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PREFACE.

Of the three Memoirs contained in this Volume of Wodrow's

Biographical Collections, that which occupies the first part

is undoubtedly the most valuable. The name of Boyd of

Trochrig must ever take a conspicuous place in the history of

letters in Scotland ; and, in writing the Life of this accom-

plished scholar and pious divine, the pastor of Eastwood had

the use of materials more than usually abundant and instructive.

The whole papers of the family, including Boyd's journals, and

his correspondence with distinguished men at home and

abroad, were placed at the disposal of his biographer, whose

large and liberal draughts from these sources have become of

especial importance, now that the documents themselves have

perished, or, at least, are no longer accessible.

The Life of Weems, which stands next in order, is com-

mended to general interest by the elaborate analysis which it
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embodies of the ancient Registers of the Kirk Session of

Glasgow. The record of this court is in part still preserved;

but the ample extracts, which were supplied to Wodrow by

the "very diligent and laborious minister" of the city, lose

little or nothing of their value on that account. They are so

framed and arranged as to fill the place both of an index and

of a digest, and to exhibit, within a moderate compass, all

that is of chief note in the voluminous series of the original

registers.

The documents which Wodrow intended to print as an

Appendix to the memoir of Mr. David Weems, are unfortunately

missing, together with many papers of the like kind, which he has

elsewhere referred to in the same way. In their room there have

been inserted certain notices of Weems, gathered from the

•'Extracts from the Presbytery Records of Glasgow, by the late

Reverend Dr. Porteous, one of the ministers of the city," a

manuscript, for the use of which the Club is indebted to the

Very Reverend Dr. John Lee, Principal of the University of

Edinburgh.

The last place in the Volume is occupied by the Life of

Cameron. This Memoir cannot boast of being enriched, like

its predecessors, by much information derived from new or un-

trodden fields of inquiry ; but its subject makes it a suitable

companion, and, in some sort, a supplement to the biography of
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Boyd ; and in itself it will be found to supply a careful compila-

tion ofalmost all that has been recorded ofone of the most learned

and famous doctors whom Scotland has sent forth to adorn the

schools and churches of the foreign Protestants. The scheme

of syncretism which Cameron devised, and which often went

by his name, long kept its ground among the followers of

the reformed faith in France, and could number in the list of

its supporters men of such distinction as Amyraut, Daille,

Bochart, and Blondel.
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COLLECTIONS

LIFE OF MR. ROBERT BOYD OF TROCHOREGE,

IN THE SHIRE OF AIR AND BA1LAYRIE OF CARRICT, &c.

Having given the best account I could form of this honourable, Nov. 10, 1731.

learned, and reverend gentlmans father, the Bishop of Glasgow, it writf^
810"^

followes naturally, that I essay to give [a] view of his son ; who, by Lifc

his learning, piety, and usefulnes, shone in a very ilustriouse manner,

for several! years, in the then gloriouse protestant church of France

;

and, being called thence home to his native country, this good man was

very ill used by the influence of our bishops, because, tho exceeding

moderat and charitable in his principles, he could not in every thing

conform himself to the novations they pressed on their mother church,

as we shall see more fully just now. Exceeding litle is knouen of this

excellent person, at home, save what every one sees of his great piety,

learning, and solidity in his valuable commentary upon the Epistle to the

Ephesians ; and yet he wald [was] held in the greatest esteem by all the

learned protestant writters in his time, and, I see, keeped a closs corre-

spondence with many. The learned Rivet, Jacobus Laurentius, Meisner,

Du Moulin, Drillincourt, Louis Capell, Boucherau, the Lord Mornay
Duplessis, and multitudes of others might be named as his special freinds
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and correspondents ; and yet we have no account of this very great man's

life, that I know, save a short and lame hint before his commentary on the

Ephesians, which is translated into English by Mr. Clerk in his Lives.

He endeavour the best way I may to supply this want, tho I cannot

pretend to give such a view of him as I would, and his memory deserves.

More concerning him has come to my hand than I have as [to] most of

our learned men in this period. Beside the short hint just now spoken

of, there are severall passages relative to him in Mr. Calderwoods MS.
History. Mr. Robert Blair, one of his collegues at Glasgow, and Mr.

John Livingstoun, his contemparary and scholar, have some passages

relative to him in their MS. Memoirs ; and some other things are

notticed about Trochorege, while in Scotland, in other papers fallen in

my way. But the great fund from which I am to form what I can

collect about him, is severall remaining papers under his own hand, pre-

served happily by his honourable family, and most kindly communicat

with me by his heir and great grandchild the present laird of Trochorege,

and my very good freind Doctor John Stevenson, to quhom the reader

is indebted for most of what folloues. With these, I have, from the

same hands, severall hundreds of letters from his freinds and correspon-

dents, most of them indeed in French, with valuable hints of many

passages which might be usefull to any who wer writting the ecclesiastick

history of that excellent church from the 1600 to 1614, when Trochorege

returned to Scotland. Many of these are not easy to read, at more then

a lOOd years distance and full of contractions and old French expressions,

quhich I cannot easily understand. However, from these letters to him,

He mix in what I recon worth preserving, as to learned men, literature,

and things in Brittain. There are some imperfect and broken journalls

and memoires of things that passed from time to time, under his own

hand, but very short and considerable gaps are in them and the swite of

letters ; otherwise, from these I might have extracted much distincter

accounts of him and affaires in his time than I can now do. We must

take things as we find them. Had all the descendants of those whose

lives I am essaying, and persons in whose hands their papers came, been

as carefull to preserve them as this honourable family, we might have

had quite other accounts of them than can now be gathered.
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Somquhat hath been said of Mr. Boyds honourable and noble Mr
-

Bojds

descent on his fathers life, which I promised to consider a litle more pareutage

largely here, and I shall give it from the borebreife or publick attestation

of Trochoreges descent, under the broad seal, yet remaining among the

papers of the family. His father was Mr. James Boyd of Trochorege,

Archbishop of Glasgow, possessor of the lands of Trochreg and Barneil,

which hold immediatly of the Soveraigne, in the shire of Air and bay-

lairick of Carrict. Mr. James was lawful! son to Mr. Adam Boyd, laird of

Penkill in the same shire and brother germain to Robert Lord Boyd, the

cheif of that name, by his lady D. Helen Kennedy, daughter lawfull to

David Earle of Cassils cheife of the illustriouse name of Kennedy. Mr.

Adam Boyd of Penkil was son to Alexander Boyd of Kilmarnock, who,

again, was son to Robert Boyd Earle of Arran, both of them in their

time cheifes of that noble house ; so that by the fathers side Mr. Boyd

was descended in a direct line from the most noble House of Boyd,

famouse in Scotland since the times of William Wallace, and Edward the

First of England, and the most illustrious house of Cassiles. Mr.

Boyds mother was Margaret Chalmers, daughter lawfull to Mr. James

Chalmers barron of Gaithgirth, the cheife of that name, who was maryed

to D. Amiable Cunninghame, eldest daughter to John Cunninghame

barron of Capringtoun, both of them in the shire of Air. The Barrons

of Capringtoun are lineally descended from the most ancient family of

Glencairn, the cheif of the Cunninghames. This James barron of

Gaithgirth was son lawfull to Robert [barron of] Gaithgirth and Dame
Margaret Campbell, descended from the illustriouse family of the shirrifes

of Air, now the noble house of Loudon. The barrons of Gaithgirth wer

a family of more than 500 years (now COO) standing, by documents yet

remaining. His borebreife conteaning all this, and dated under the great

seal at Edin., 1G Kal. Agust. 1609, I chuse to insert in the Appendix *p
.

p
:

No
-
L

' O tr witu his reflex-

No. [I.] from Mr. Boyds originall Philotheca, wher he inserts it for torn on •*

the use of his son, and I cannot but add the pious remark this good

man hath when he inserts this attested account of his descent. He
tells his son that he was obliged to have this borebreife or publick

attestation of his descent when he marryed in France, in a readines

to produce in case objections had been raised against him when
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marrying in a popish country, and among persons who wer not fond

of a protestants marrying with the only daughter of a honourable

family in France; yet none of his relations ever put him to produce

it. Had it not been for this reason, sayes he to his son, "weigh-

" ing things in the ballance of the sanctuary, and giving thir matters

" their just weight, I would not have given a nut for this borebreife

;

" so far am I from being lift up or fond of ambition, or affecting any

" litle glory from those kind of things, that I very well know that

" nothing comes down to me by my carnall descent but pain and shame,

" nothing save the divine wrath and curse ; and unless I be born again

" of the water and the Spirit, it had been much better I had never been

" born at all."

Bom at Of these parents Mr. Boyd came. The precise time and day of his

birth I have not, but it was at Glasgow in the year 1578, when his

father was Archbishop and lived there. He tells his son in his Philotheca,

p 3. which seems to be begun to [be] writt 1611 and completed 1626, that he

was but an infant of three years old quhen his father dyed, and does not

so much as mind his face and stature, it being now about 45 years since

his death. The lines he himself prefixes to his Philotheca are worth

preserving, and are a voucher of his birth :

His r.nes Glasgua me genuit ; Patrii Trochoregia bullam
vide anteautte -r» . 1 i

synopsis, ion. rrretextamq,, lares imposuere brevem.

Annos Aira rudes Edinopolisqv sed aevi

Excoluit florem Gallia culta mei.

Jungere ubi sophiae jussit Montalba siiada,

Vertulium ast opera ver tulit inde sacrae.

Nunc Salmurium habet gregis hinc sancti inde licei

Tractantem afFectu et lege guberna pari.

Chara ubi, dante Deo, vitas socia obtigit Anna
Conjugum honos nunc, ut virgineum ante decus.

Qua? sanctorum album, prascor, augeat et mihi sancta

iEdificet patriam, prole beata domuin.

This synop- These lines are writt 1611 and at Salmure, and bear the title of VHxb
sis enlarged to , . . t -rrri -, i i -i i i • »

his death hy mint anteactce synopsis. Whither they wer enlarged by himself after-
anot er an

. vvar(|s> or rather Dy some other hand with a plain enough reference to
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what is above, I do not know, but He give them in the entry from the

writter of his life before his commentary, quhich I suspect, but its only

a mere conjecture, to be his freind, who after maryed his relict, Doctor

Sybbald. But He give them thus altered a litle and enlarged, since they

contean a short view of the variouse places at which he resided from his

birth to his death.

Glasgua te genuit, titulos Trochregia patrum

Et gentilitium stemma decusq^ dedit.

Aira et Edina rudes annos formavit ; et a?vi

Excoluit florem Gallia culta tui.

Te Montalba sophum gremio complexa benigno est

:

Verthulium eloquii ver tulit inde sacri.

Salmura te verbi, synodo suadente, ministrum

Evocat, et cathedram contulit alma suam
;

Postmodo te sacri praconem Glasgua verbi

Accipit, imperio, Rex Iacobe, tuo
;

Hie ubi florentis Doctor presesq^ lycaei,

Parta fiiit studiis messis opima tuis.

Primorum arbitrio, tandem selectus Edinam,

(Praesidis a sacris sede vacante) colis.

Huic pulsum rigido dominantis praesulis aestro

Amplexus est gremio Pasleta lasta suo
;

Inde odiis, Strabane, tuis vi pulsus Edinae

Finiit ferumnas mors tibi grata tuas.

Mr. Boyd, as we have seen, lost his father 1581. His mother had the His educa-

care of him and his younger brother Thomas, as her greatest outward Edinburgh un-

concern at her heart. When her husband dyed, she retired to her house
and ^m^rTi"

and lands of Trochorege, and as soon as her two sones were of any age, she lock
-

Made
Master of Arts

sent them in to the grammar school at Air in the neighbourhood of about 1594.

Trochorege, and when they had been taught the foundations of the Latine

tongue there, she caryed them into Edinburgh. There after he [Mr.

Ro 1
-] had studyed philosophy, for the time then usual, he had the degree of

Master of Arts conferred on him, as far as I can guess about the 1.594,

or therby. Mr. Robert Rollock was then Principall at Edinburgh, and

had the cheife burden of teaching the youth for some time; but, as we have p. 4.
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seen, he took in Mr. Charles Ferme, to teach philosophy, and from him

Mr. Boyd drunk in that part of learning, which afterwards he with so

much applause taught in France ; and after that he was for a year or

more studying Divinity under Mr. Rollock. From him, it would seem, Mr.

Boyd not only had his first instructions in Theology, quhich he improved

so vastly afterwards, but much spirituall benefite to his soul : yea [by] his

account of that great man, [it] seems to me that he was the instrument

under God of Mr. Boyds conversion. When he comes in his Philotheca

to this part of his Life, he runs out in a perfect rapture on the remem-
Part of his berance of the vast benefit he had from him. I do not think it will be

on his educa- unacceptable to severall that may read this if I give some [of] Trochoreges

Ro"iock
y

' Philotheca on this subject. After he hath acknouledged the Divine

goodnes in his birth, parentage and infancy, he adds :

Verum ubi pubertas, animo cum corpore robur

Concilians, apinis aviisq, e corde revulsis,

Imposuisset onus studii gravioris, et umbra

Ex humili celsas sophia; duxisset ad fedeis,

Turn tua, Rolloci, poliendum pollice cura

Me dedit ; O ! quanto quamq, haud mortalia fanti

Verba viro ! qua? vel chalybis mollire rigorem,

Viscera vel solidi potuissent solvere saxi

;

Tanta inerat voci vis, tarn penetrabile pondus

Pectoris e sensu verbis manantibus imo

!

Cui pragressa parem si saecula forte tulerunt

Haud equidem nostrum hoc, faeci flammajq, propinquum

Omnivora, quemquam reor exhibuisse secundum
;

Omnia cui Christus foret unus, et illius, unam

Qui nil scire crucem prater, crucis inque secuti

Probra salutifera, decus immortale triumphi,

Tenderet : Hoc ultra nil discere, nilq, docere

Velle alios, alto stetit illi in pectore fixum

;

Ha?c voti, vitaeq, sibi non disparis unquam

Illi summa fuit ; Brevis hsc pia meta laboris.

I Ille meis primus Christi jubar intulit almum

Sensibus ; Ille meum Christi dulcedine pectus
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Imbuit, ille meo vitae venientis araorem

Ac desideriimi Christo super omnia jungi

Tantum tamq, tenax animo succendit, ut ingens

Non qua?cunq sinu vasto complectitur orbis,

Id satiare queant, non tractu tempus edaci

Solvere, non morbus, non mors, extrema timoris

Linea, tam validum valeant abrumpere vinclum.

Heu ! ubi nunc verbi vis enthea, quaeq^ mei me
Oblitum toties mihi surripuere loquelae

!

Nunc ubi flexanimus vigor, at% afFusa superne

Gratia, conditis dulci gravitate labellis

!

Quo nunc frontis honos, oculorumq, impetus, in quels

Ipsa suas visa est posuisse modestia sedes

!

Quo nunc ignis edax animorum, quiq, solebat

Cingere faeta lepos Divinis dotibus ora

!

Ora manusq ambas, et amabilis omnia vultus

!

Omnia tecum abiens in ccelum rapta tulisti,

Tecum clausa tuo requiescunt omnia busto.

O ! vere subducta solo, mensq, insita cceli

Orbibus ! O ! curis hominum rebusq,, caducis P. 5-

Altior ! O ! mores terrena in mole superni

!

Heu ! pietas ! heu suada potens ! heu mista bonorum

Temperies ! cuncta uni inerant quaa flemus in vno.

At mihi, quem terris post te remorantur in imis

Invida fata, anim£e pars 6 longe optima nostras

!

In cineres jam prima leves tepidamq, favillam

Dudum flamma abiit zeli caslestis, et aegro

Nil nisi rara sui vestigia corde reliquit.*

Mr. Boyd goes on in this same strain, but I have given enough to His pious*

sheu his high value for his excellent master, and his own seraphic poetry, ami The 'early

When he had ended his Philosophy course, he lost his only brother |™
e

p
r

re

ma°de <.»

him.

It may be here mentioned, to save repetition afterwards, that the extracts from

Boyd's Philotheca have been collated with, and corrected from, a MS. of part of it

in the Advocates' Library (Rob. III. 3. 5.), in every case in which the corresponding

passage could be found in that MS.

B
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Thomas, whom he commends much, and embalmes his memory in his

Philotheca with a very good poem, writ at the time, but in a strain much
above his years. He takes next nottice of his condisciples att Edinburgh,

six of them he names, with whom lie enterteaned the greatest familiarity,

and inserts poems upon each of them. Mr. James Watson, Mr. John

Kinneir, Mr. Robert Anderson, who, he sayes, wer all dead before the

1626, and Mr. George Greir, Mr. John Murray, and Mr. Robert Scot,

Ministers at Haddingtoun, Leith and Glasgow, all then alive. The

Lives of the two last are in this Collection. I shall only nottice what

he sayes of the first, Mr. James Watson : " He was come to mans years

" before he studyed Philosophy, a bearded man, with beardles boyes, a

" rare instance of christian humility and resignation. But he was as

" [far] above us in piety, and the sense and experience of divine things,

" and much more then in years. He had, from somwhat paraliticall,

" a difficulty in writing, with any swiftnes, what our Masters taught us,

" and used my help in reading to him and writing somwhat of it for him,

" through our whole course. I was much more in his debt than he in

" mine, for his instilling to my mind sincere faith in Christ, love to

" him, and zeal for him, sweetly and insensibly; and for his going before me
" in the spiritual life, in his discourses, example, pattern, and fervent and

" effectual prayers. I was usefull to him in Philosophy and polite letters

" and studyes ; but he was much more to me in Divine studyes, and the

" things that relate to the future state ; so that I may say, next to the

" incomparable Rollock his discipline, and the sermons and more privat

" freindship of the most holy man Mr. Robert Bruce, {verm 6io<nQuug

" antesignani) and whom one may call justly, the Basile or Bernard of

" our age, I must recon Mr. Watsons pious conversation and company,

" being in the same house with him, to be one of the kindest parts of

" the divine providence to me in my youth." I have the rather insert

this, to put both parents and youth to endeavour to have piouse com-

pany, if possible, about persons in their younger years. Company and

conversation in that age makes great and continouing impressions, either

good or bad. I shall say no more of his condisciples.*

* There are two statements in this part of the Life that require correction. In

the first place, it was not Robert Boyd, as stated at p. 7, but Thomas, who was the

Archbishop's elder son, as is evident from the Will of the latter in the Commissary Record
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This is all I meet with concerning Mr. Boyd while in Scotland, He Ieaves

, „ ,. „ . „ T
° J

. ' Scotland, 1507.

before his first going to Jbrance. it was now common for our youth His character

to accomplish themselves by travailing to other countreys, especially *„—£*'
d '""

France ; and the state of things in Scotland after the unhappy 17 of

December, 1596, no doubt quickned this young Gentlman to leave his

native countrey. The ministers of Edinburgh and Mr. Bruce, who had

been so very usefull and dear to him, wer forced to leave their charges

and abscond for some moneths, and divisions and corruptions wer fast

coming in on the Church. In this very troublsom state of matters to

one who inclined to pursue his studyes, especially Theology, it was no

wonder he chose to retire, and go else where. And its not improbable

the same heats continouing in Scotland, for many years, this in part

determined him to setle in France. Thus, in May, 1597> he left Scot-

land. I find amongst his papers a letter of recommendation which for

some reason or other, the ministers death or the like, Mr. Boyd did not

deliver, which conteans his character while at Edinburgh, and therfor

He insert what relates to him. Its in a letter writ by Monsieur ^Eolt,

probably a young Gentleman studying under Mr. Rollock at Edinburgh,

to Monsieur Touile,* Minister of the Gospell at Mouchap [Mouchamps?]

in Poictou. Mr. ^Eolt, after giving some hints of some of his countrey-

men who wer gone to study under Mr. Patrick Sharp, Professor of Divinity

of Edinburgh, and from a grant by King James VI., as superior of the lands of Trochrig,

to Mungo Graham of Ratheriis of the casualty of Thomas's marriage. (Reg. Seer. Sig.

49, 87.) Nor is Wodrow's conjecture as to the date of Robert's laureation (p. 7)

quite accurate. Mr. David Laing of Edinburgh has kindly communicated the following

memorandum on this subject from a MS. in his possession: " In the Laureation Book

of the University of Edinburgh, Boyd of Trochrig's name occurs first in the List of

Students who took the degree of Master of Arts, 1595, August 10, Mr. Patrick Sands,

Regent."—Opposite Boyd's name there is added in an old hand, " Minister vcrbi in

Gallia, postea professor theologise et primarius Academiae, primum Glasguensis, dein

Edinburgense." In the same list occurs the name of " Thomas Boyd." Watson and

the other fellowstudents of Boyd, who are mentioned above, took their degrees in the

same year.

* M. de la Touche ? He is mentioned as minister of Mouchamps in the Colloquy

of Nether Poitou in the roll of French Protestant ministers 1603-7 (Quick's Synodicon,

I. 253.)
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at Glasgow, he recommends the bearer Mr. Boyd to him. He tells him,

" Mr. Boyd is a young Gentlman of his particular acquaintance, and, if

" he should have occasion to come to Poictou, Mr. Touile [de la

" louche?] and his Bretheren would, if they knew Mr. Boyd, soon find

" he needed not recommendations from him. He assures him he had
" never met with a youth of his years, in France, who was beyond Mr.
" Boyd either in learning or piety, and had scarce ever found his equal.

" That he had devoted himself to the Holy Ministry, and had a desire

" to see the usages of the French Churches, and to learn the tongue."

Those wer the vieus his acquaintances had of him, when scarce 19 years

of age. This letter is dated Edinburgh, April 5, 1597-

He arrives The writer of his life, is mistaken when he places his going to

7, 1597. His France in the year 1604. Among his papers I find some very short

hiTvarbus'Trt-
scraPes m French, which he has hastily dashed doun, of some passages of

mo?es till his his life and his removes from place to place. He entitled them Memoyres
settiment at ^., . , „
Montauimn. et Observations Journalieres. They are very short, and its pity so feu

of them remain. Houever, on them we can intirely depend as far as

they go. He begins them thus : " Memorand. that after I had finished

" my course of Philosophy, and studyed Divinity for a litle under the

" ever memorable Bollock, I left Scotland the 1 of May, 1597» and

" arrived at Deip in France the 7 day of the same moneth. And having

" gone by Rouan and Paris, I abode some time with Monsieur Grisper

" at Orleance, wher I payed 8 pounds (as I take the contraction to be)

" a moneth in pension. From thence I went to Chastelherault, wher I

" continoued not long, but went to Poictiers wher I found Messrs.

" Dumbar and Legat." The writter of his Life sayes he stayed not

long at Poictiers, because he had not the convenience of frequenting

religiouse worship and assemblys, to which he was much adicted. " From
" thence (continoues he) I came to Touaris, being recommended by the

" church thither, by the interest of Monsr. Dugarse. At Touaris I

" stayed a year, wher finding my self sickly I went doun to Rochel,

" from whence I intended to return to Scotland, if I should not there

" recover my health. But being much recovered by travailing, I went

" from thence to Bourdeaux, and ther I stayed 8 moneths, in the family

" of Monsr. Primet, a worthy man, of much uprightnes. Thence I
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" went with Monsr. Ireland[?] to Poictiers. Whence going to see the

" Toun and Accademy of Montanban, where falling into acquaintance

" with Monsr. De Dismes then Professor of Philosophy there, the pro-

" vidence of God disposed things so as I stayed there 5 years." This

is Trochoreges oun account of his first 3 years in France.

He essay to recover what other hints I can concerning him in this Account of

unfixed period of his life, if I may call it so ;—houever, by these frequent while at Thli

removes he contracted a pretty general acquaintance with learned and ^
e

d

s

f^g ^^
good men in those parts, and, as we shall see, besan early to correspond Dl

- Andrew

with them. We have seen that he continoued longest at louans, and winter of his

there he began his acquaintance and freindship with the learned and

piouse Monsieur Rivet ; and I have before me a swite of letters from

Rivet to Trochorege for more than 20 years ; of which I shall make the

best use I can in the follouing period. The writter of his life (I still

mean the short account of him before his Commentary) gives us this

account of him while at Thouars, Thoiras, Thoarse, for I find it written

all these ways. " He came (probably summer, 159S) to Thoarse, where

" Dtr. Rivet had been minister above 10 years,* who most willingly

" enterteaned this learned youth ; especially when he understood, that

" he was willing to undertake the instruction of certain noble youths

" in a school lately founded there by him at the charge of the noble

" Duke De Tremouille. This place he discharged for a year and a half p- 7 -

" (Mr. Boyd himself makes it only a year) with great profite and happy

" success ; living all that while in great familiarity with Rivet ; approv-

" ing himself exquisit in learning, unblamable in his conversation,

" eminent in piety and of singular modesty. Mr. Boyd was so diligent

" and industriouse in his studys, that he spent whole nights and dayes,

" as far as his school would allou him, in reading and writting : and

" borrouing diverse books from Monsr. Rivet, especially Greek authors

" in prose and verse, he made so good use of the same, gathering out

" of them whatsoever was worthy of observation, that he throughly

* Rivet was not ordained till 24th March, 1595. See Memoir of him in the

Christian Magazine for 1805, p. 400: the Memoir is subscribed " Philistor,"—a signa-

ture used by Dr. M'Crie.
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" digested them ; wherby both Latine and Greek greu as familiar to

" him as his mother tongue. He was also no novice in Hebreu, and, in

" that short space, he greu so exact in the French tongue, that in a feu

" years, he might be reconed among the most eloquent, whither in

" respect of the elegancys of it, or the pronunciation ; which feu of

" strangers attean to, as many can witnes, who in a litle heard him

" preach most eloquently in that tongue."

His dig- Amongst Trochredge papers I find a discourse, as I take it, to his

courses, and
Scholars at Thouaris, which he calls Declamatiuncula de experientia.

the prayers he ' -*

taught the it s ;n a clear neat stile of Latine, and he brings in several pleasant litle

Thoyaris. diverting historys in it to sheu the necessity and advantage of having

experience and tryall of things. Among others he speaks of a company

of Spaniards, and one Gentlman from Portugall ; among them the

Spaniard run doun the Portuguise for venturing their ships to the East

Indies ; the Portugall Gentlman answered his countreymen had experience

of the advantage of such ventures. The Castilians flouted him and his

nation, as fools with their experience. The Gentlman from Portugall

took an egg lying on the table in his hand, and said he could cause that

egg stand upright on the table, which none of them could do because

they wanted tryall and experience. When they had essayed it in vain,

he took it, and bruised it softly at the one end, and then it easily stood

upright. They wer angry, and said every one might doe that. He
answered, it was very plain when once the experiment was made, but not

so before ; and so was the wisdom of his nation. While he had the

charge of the feu youths at Thoiras, he recomended prayer to them, and

I find this form of prayer in Latine among his papers, to be used by

them before their morning studyes.

The form of " iEterne Deus ac Pater, fons omnis gratia? et sapientias, qui

them.

1
"

e !
' " superbis resistis, humilibus autem gratiam das; ante omnia veram

" humilitatem animiq, modestiam in nobis ingenera. Mentes nostras,

" fulgore Tui Spiritus, illustra: memoriam confirma : voluntatem

" guberna : dispone cordis affectus ; nosq^ dociles et bonarum literarum

" capaces effice. Deniq,, studia nostra in eum finem dirige, ut tibi

" fideliter et ex animo serviamus,—pie, juste, sobrie viventes, in prsesenti

"sseculo,—omnia dicta, facta, et cogitata nostra, ad unicam tui nominis
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" gloriam, proximi utilitatem, nostramq, salutem referentes
;
per Jesum

" Christum Dominum nostrum. Amen."
The thanksgiving, or as he termes it, Ad missionem vespertinam The Thanks-

eucharistia, with which he dismissed them in the evenings runs thus :
sivins-

" Gratias tihi agimus, elementissime Pater, pro omnibus tuis bene-

" ficiis, proq, ea qua nos in Christo semper prosequeris benevolentia,

" quamq, erga nos abunde nunc aperuisti, benedicendo studiis nostris

" prassentia tui numinis. Teq, toto corde precamur, ut gratia tua

" nobiscum ad finem usq, perseveret ; ad hoc ut, non doctrina tantum et

" scientia verum multo magis pietate, vitaeq, sanctimonia progressum
" indies facientes, aliquando Tibi et Tiue Ecclesiae inserviamur in quo-

" cumq, vita? genere nos collocaveris ; donee tandem superna? vocationis

" nostra? metam attingamus nobis propositam in Jesu Christo, cui Tecum,
" et Spiritu Sancto, sit honor et gloria in sternum. Amen."

And in their intermediat entring in and going out he taught them Aspirations

to use those distichs : oU

'

t

ns

" Nos, Sterne Deus, vultu dignare benigno

" Adspicere et studiis semper adesse piis.

" Laus tibi, Sancte Pater, qui nostra luec coepta secundas,

" Sic foveat praesens nos tuns usq, favor."

In this period, and even 1597. as the date bears, I find a letter Letters [from]

of his in Latine, D. Molinoeo Ecclesice Gergeance Pastori dignissimo, period."
7

Robertas Bodius G. P. <§• S. in Jesu Christo, Salutem, wher he p. &

essayes to answer a question D. Moulin put to him at his visit, which he

sayes he could scarce answer ; viz., why so many Scotsmen professing

letters came to France. He hath preserved copys also of his letters to

Doctor Balfour, and Riveto suo, with which (as I take it) he sends some

extracts of Mathiolus In Dioscoridem, which Mr. Boyd had lately

translated into French, and his Adversaria with solid criticall notes on

Persius, and some other Roman authors wherin he sheus hou much he

was master of the classicks. Thus Mr. Boyd took up his time at

Thoiras.

I come nou to the next stage of his life, in a more publick station D
*Ir

-
B
°y^.~ ' -E Professor of

at Montauban. We have seen, from his oun account, his going from Philosophy at

Thoyars to Burdeaux. There, the writer of his Life sayes, his country- 1599.
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man, the learned Mr. Peter [Gilbert] Primrose,* was Pastor of the

Reformed Church, and by his interest Mr. Boyd lived in a certain Nobl-

mans for a year ; he himself calles it 8 moneths. This seems to have

been in the year 1599. And in the end of the 1599, I find him at

Montauban. His oun account of himself while there is as folloues in

his short journall : " I was 5 years at Montauban. When I entered first

" I had the First Philosophy Class committed to me, and I caryed throu

" two other classes in their philosophical! course." This is all he has on

this subject : it seems at that Accademy they studyed Philosophy two

years. The writter of his Life gives us what folloues concerning Mr.

Boyd while at Montauban : " The University of Montauban at this

" time wanting a Professor of Philosophy, sent for Mr. Boyd thither.

" Where according to the custome of the University, he taught 4 hours

" every day, running over the whole body of Philosophy, and many of

" the students took their degrees with good approbation. While he was

" bussyed in the schools he spent all the rest of his spare time in other

" studyes. He slept litle, spending a great part of the night in the

" study of Divinity, which he still propounded to himself as, his great

" mark. His purpose alwayes was, if God gave him an opportunity, to

" be the pastor of a church, and Professor in an University."

Furtherhints Let me nou <nve some hints of tliis rising person in literature and
ofhim[while] °

. .
° * .

at Montauban reputation, from his remaining papers, while at Montauban ; and then He
rom is papers.

a<jt| some y^g f things from his freinds letters writt to him while in that

University. There are some Orations and other discourses preserved,

* Primrose does not appear to have been minister at Bourdeaux at this time.

That church was unprovided with a minister in 1598, and at the National Synod held

in that year it was ordained that it should he provided for by the Colloquies of Albert,

Higli and Low Agenois, and Perigord, each supplying it four months in turn while it

remained vacant. And in the minutes of the Synod at Gergeau in 1601, we find the

following entry : " La Compagnie n'a pas trouve raisonnable la demande de l'Eglise

de Bourdeaux, requerant que le Sieur Primrose lui flit donne pour Pasteur, attendu

qu'il ne pent pas etre die a [de?] l'Eglise de Mirambeau a laquelle il appartient." In the

interval between that period and 1603, Primrose was appointed Minister of Bourdeaux

by the Synod of Xaintoigne, and this appointment was confirmed, although appealed

against, by the National Synod held at Gap in that year (Aymon, Synodes Nationaux

des Eglises Reformers de France, I. 232, 250, 268.)
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of his oun hand writting, which let me in to give some account of his

enterance and the methods he used while at Montauban. In November,

1599, he was admitted Professor of Polite Learning in that University,

and seems to have mixed the Bell-Letters with Philosophy. I see by

his praeface to his Inaugurall Discourse, that he had a peice of tryalls

prescribed him, upon his coming to the University, to handle in publick,

and only two dayes to compose it.

The subject prescribed to him, for this peice of prseliminary tryall His
p.
ralimi -

" L x * ' ' nal.y discourse

was C. Caesars Oration, which he made in the Senat, as related by on Caesars ora-

Sallust in his Conspiracy of Catiline. Mr. Boyds discourse on this senat, Novem-

seems to be lost, but, from his praeface to it, I find he layes doun this
ber ' 1599 '

scheme, which I give in his oun words : " Primum de ipso Sallustio

" dicendum, ex ejus vita a Petro Crinito descripta. 2do. De Caesare

" ipso ; turn quod ha?c sit ejus oratio turn quod suspicionem videatur, in

" proemio, oblique a sese removere, quam habebant alii, participem ipsum

" hujus conjurationis fuisse; de duplici ilia conj uratione ; de ejus

" eloquentia, ex Suetonio, Cicerone, et Fabio. 8. De tribus dicendi gene-

" ribus, et quae sint omnibus virtutes propria? ; cum tribus oratoris

" muneribus ; et quid cuiq^ generi conveniat ; et eorum qui in singulis

" excelluerunt Graecorum, et Latinis exemplis ex Aulo Gellio et

" Fabio ; et quid dicendi genus causis deliberativis conveniat, ut

" sciamus, ad quern dicendi y^agoczr/jga, referenda sit haec oratio. 4.

" Causa? genus deliberativum esse; ubi de tribus generibus causarum, et p. 9-

" statibus totidem, et num hi in causis deliberativis reperiantur, ex

" Fabio. 5. Deductio analytica orationis, et quern effectum in D.
" Syllaro habuerit. 6. Regressus ad primam orationis partem ; unde

" petatur proemium, turn locus de ira, odio, misericordia, et affectibus, ex

" Tullio, Fabio, et Horatio ; cui tractatui pra?mittenda Latina simul et

" Gallica paraphrasis. 7- Exempla, cum eoru doctrina et historica

" narratione, de Tigrane, de Bello Macedonico, de Rhodo, Bellis

" Punicis, eorii occasione, duratione, et exitu. Postremo rhetoricoru

" ornamentoru observatio, cui praelectionis instituta? clausula subtexenda."

Next day he had another publick discourse upon Poesy, and the His 2d
Pff-

subject prescribed him was some of the first lines of Persius First Satyre. course on per-

The manner he proposes to handle it is this : " Hie primum de poematis ^,""_

c
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" hujus genere ; unde traxerit originem, nomen, et quidnam sit ejus

" argumentum, ex Horatio de Art. Poetica & Juvenali, Quicquid

" agunt homines, &c. Item, de iis qui in hoc genere praecipue florue-

" runt, Lucilio, Horatio, Juvenali, et nominatim de authore nostro.

" Turn generalis Prima? Satyrae comprehensio, et quid in ea taxet Poeta

" praecipue, et quare. Postremo, primorum versuum diligens explanatio

" cum paraphrasi ampla et dilucida, sensusq,, abstrusos eruendo, alle-

" gorica propriis verbis explicando, rhetorica ornamenta observando,

" historias, ubi opus est, referendo ; et vim verborum ad Romanam anti-

" quitatem pertinentiu accuratius expendendo ; clarissimisq,, authoritatib"

" confirmando. Quibus omnib-9 accedat Gallica verborum interpretatio,

" ne quid ad plenam praelectionis institutte perfectionem desiderari atq,,

" deesse videatur." Tho this learned persons discourses on these two

subjects are not come to my hands, I think I can easily make a tollerable

judgment of his vast learning, and exact acquaintance in these parts of

learning, even in one only 20 years of age or thereby—from these hand-

some schemes of handling the subjects pi-escribed him.

His program When he had enterteaned the Learned with these discourses at

what he was to Montauban, he next published his program conteaning what he was to

1 599
""'

teach that season, which I shall likewise give in his oun words.

Ad candidum et benevolum lectorem

Quod Bonum Faustum Felixq^, Sit.

" Robertus Bodius Glasguensis, in Accademia Montalbanensi

" politioris literaturae UgurolthuaxuXog, Idib. Novemb. commissam sibi

" provinciam cvv ®zu suscipiet administrandam, qua. statuit hoc ordine

" defungi. Sub horam 8. matutinam, Tullii pro lege Manil. oratio-

" nem, Latina Gallicaqn, paraphrasi, cum scholiis, adversariis, et analysi

" tarn dialectica quam rhetorica, diligenter illustrabit. Hora meridiana

" parameticam illam Isocratis ad Demonicum orationem non minori cura

" persequetur. Horis deniq,, pomeridianis tertium yEneid. Virgiliana1

" librum reliquis tanto diligentius explicabit et enodabit, quanto majorem

" curam postulat argumenti dignitas ac difficultas. Praelectionib? accedent
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" repetitiones, compositiones, correctiones, examina, ceteraeq, studioru

" appendices in Accademiis zvruxrotg usitatas. Verum ne videatur illotis,

" quod aiunt, manibus, haac musarum mysteria contrectare, proemii loco,

" De literarum humanioru semine, flore, fructu, praedicto die verba

" facturus est. Quibus, licet nee ad Critolai libram expensis, nee ad

" Cleanthis lucernam evigilatis, labores tarnen suos, velut studioru pri-

" mitiis, dedicabit et consecrabit. Simulq,, Gymnasii nascentis aut saltern

" renascentis incunabula diemq, natalem celebrabit. Vos itaq, sacrorum r. 10.

" horum symmistas, literarum antistites, musarum alumnos, Accademiae

" nostras columnas, reliquosq, studiosos adolescentes, obnixe rogat, ut

" futuri Drammatis hunc tanquam prologum sollennem pra?sentia

" vestra decoretis ; et ad munus hoc libenter obeundum, tam obvio

" benevolentiaa vestra documento, dicturum confirmetis et animetis.

" Peragentur haac, Deo favente, Montalbani in publico musarum

" phrontisterio, Id. Novemb. 1599.

" Rob. Bodius."

I have before me the originall copy of his Inaugurall discourse Mr. IIis inangur-
° l •> °

,
alloration. De-

Boyd pronounced, at this time. Its title runs thus : " Oratio proca- cember, 1599.

" tarctica de literarum humaniorum semine, flore, fructu, Montalbani, in

" Accademia Nova, postridie mensis Decembris habita a Roberto Bodio

" Glasguensi, Politioris ibidem literatures UcaTohhuczuXco." Its too long

to insert here, but, it may be, some of the more curiouse readers of this

life will be content to find it in the App. No. [II.]* To this is added a pp . No. ii.

his dedication of his Philosophic Theses, to the magistrates of the city,

and his Preface to some Theologicall Theses, published as I take it at

this time.

This learned person seems to have had publick discourses every His program,

time he opened his classes, after the vacance in summer, and sometimes

when he found cause to alter the methods of his public teaching ; at these

seasons he publishes new Programs. Thus 1600 he published what

folloues

:

* This Appendix cannot now be discovered.

1600.
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" Programma, postferias vemas, redeunte studiorum orbe propositum.

" Quod Bonum Felix Faustumq, Sit. Robertus Bodius Glasguensis,

" Literaturae Politioris in Accademia Montalbanensi Yl^ajrohlutrzot.'kog, in-

" termissam paulisper lianc studiorum telam 3° Idus Aprilis, adspirante

" Divino numine, pertexendara resumet : quam sub iisdem auspiciis hac

" ordine persequi decrevit. Primum, horis matutiuis, nobilem illam pro

" Milone Ciceronis orationem, non quidem pro loci et argumenti dignitate,

" sed pro ingenii sui modulo, pro rudiori auditorum captu, accurate

" tamen et diligenter auditoribus suis enucleabit, observato simul methodo

" Analytica, Rhetorica, Historica, verborum sententiarumq, luminibus

" et ornamentis, reliquoq, oratories artis artificio erutis etiam atq, delectis,

" ubi occurrent antiquitatis Romance mysteriis. Alternis vero, vel horis

" iisdem cum licuerit, vel saltern diebus, rhetorices praecepta, qua; ad

" elocutionem spectant, ex Talaeo potissimum : Quae ad inventionem, dis-

" positionem, caaterasq^, partes, ab illo rejectas, ex probatis hujus artis

" concinnatoribus, turn vetustis quam recentibus, explicabit, exemplis

" illustrabit, et compositionem atq, amplificationum varietatem in usum
" praxinq, revocabit. Hora meridiana, Demosthenis primam Olynthiacatii,

" in juventutis OiXiKX-/jvog gratiam, pari cura interpretandam suscipiet.

" Horis deniq,, pomeridianis, ^neidos Lib. 3m magna jam sui parte

" praelectum non minori quam castera fide, diligentia, accuratione, prae-

" legendum et absolvendum rursus aggredietur. Accedent his omnibus

" thematum tarn Gracorum q
m Latinorum, versuum, amplificationum,

" casterorumq,, quibus industrios adolescentes assidue convenit exerceri,,

" diebus horisq, prastitutis, exactiones et emendationes. Postremo repe-

" titiones, dissertationes, et Authoris cujusvis jam explicati, locorum

" aliquot extra ordinem, institute prslectiones, ab ipso quidem praescriptae,

" ab adolescentibus tentandi tantum et experiundi gratia susceptte, velut

" hujus exercitii Gymnastici actuarium quoddam et i-zi^rgov, adjicientur,

" et siquas praterea in studiosaj juventutis usum futura videbuntur.

" Rob. Bodius."

] goo*'! 60
U

|

rsCS ' ^ tn 's ^me ne uatn a discourse t0 tne youth, which remains among

p. 1 1 . his papers, upon the things necessary to them, if they would make pro-
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gress in their studyes. And ther is another, September, 1600, which

he hath before the magistrates and ministers at Montauban, where he

handles the encouragment given to learning and learned men by the

Greeks and Romans, and their deep concern about the right education of

their youth. At this time, as I take it, he conferrs degrees upon his

scholars; and, September, 1601, there remains a short discourse of his

before the same persons when he conferred the Degrees on his scholars,

to which he gives this title : " Mihi in Adolescentes laurea? philosophies

" candidatos, publice disceptaturo, coram celeberrimo Magistratuum
" politicorum, Accademicoru studiosorum, civiumq^ consessu, praemissa

" de more prajfatio."

His reputation for teaching greu the longer he continoued, and his His 2d course

2d course of scholars was large. There are before me a feu sheets under 1602, with Ms

his oun hand which he calls Curriculus 2*", conteaning; his discourses to
po

?
m

.?*.
tbe

• ' D entry ot it.

his scholars, at their first meeting, and when he conferred the degrees,

September, 1602, and a preface or two to their theses. To these he

prefixes a poem, the title of which stands thus : " Sic secundum nos

" Philosophic curriculum feliciter auspicati sumus, hac solenni Divina?

" Majestatis invocatione de more prainissa. Anno Domini, 1602,

" Idib?. Octob." I shall give it here, being a feu lines, to sheu hou

excellent a Poet he was and hou serious.

Omnipotens iEterne, hominum sator atq^ redemptor,

Qui sortem humanam supera miseratus ab arce

Nos patria extorres, inopes exspesq^ salutis

Immensa bonitate, novo tibi devinxisti

Fcedere, morte tui et pretioso sanguine Nati

Sancito, sethereos nobis reseratur ad axes

Quo via clausa prius, nostris nee pervia plantis

:

Qui reparare novis es designatus avitum

Doctrina? radiis, et puri luminis aura

Calitus affulgente, hominum vitamq^ beasti

Artibus ingenuis, animis squallentibus atras

Discutiens sophiae rediviva luce tenebras.
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Da Pater Alme, tuis ha?c ut feliciter aucta

Floreat auspiciis Accadeinia, luraine terras

Dura lampas Pha?ba?a suo, dum Phaebo alieno

Lustrabunt, Musis domus inclyta, sit% juventa?

Laurigera? fcecunda parens, qua? serviat olim

Mente manuq, tibi sincera, sive capessant

Rem populi, sanctumve Tui moderamen ovilis.

Da nobis ductuq, Tuo jussuq^ coactis

Dispositos docilesq, animos, ut opima scienti

Semina jacta manu sophia?, virtutis et almae

Pectoris irrigui cupido condamus in arvo

Vivifica dein fota Tui quae flaminis aura.

Vitasq, innocua? fructus, operumq^ bonorum

Justitiajq,, piae, ac justa? pietatis abunde

Semina producant, Tibi vultu accepta benigno :

Quare animos purga, et sordes everre tenaces,

Relliquias Heva? et primeval semina labis :

Dirige verba, manus, mentes, affectuum et ipsa

Qua? nos usq, agitant tacito molimina metu,

Serviat omne tuo ut factum et vox omnis honori,

Qua?que inclusa latent animi concepta recessu,

Nominis inq, tui laudem fratrumq, salutem,

Solamen animae nostras, Pater optime, nobis

Et labor et studium, et solers industria cedant

:

Aeniq^ sic orsis Genitor tua gratia nostris,

Aspiret, studii sic inceptumq, secundet

Curriculum, optato tandem ut victoria fine

Hoc opus, at vita? certamina dura peractas

Mors la?ta advolitans aeterna luce coronet.

Qua? nos cuncta Tui per Christi nomen Iesu

!

Nomen dulce Patri, nobis et amabile pura

Mente, fideq, et spe certa, Pater alme, rogamus,

Suppliciterq, crucis venerandam amplectimur aram,

Christi ut morte preces nobis meritisq, rata? sint,
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Christi, quern Dominum, quern nos agnoscimus unum
Ductorem, et nostras proram puppimq, salutis,

Quiq, precum nobis norinam lianc formamq,, reliquit.

Christiadum Genitor, qui caelestem incolis arcem, Lords Prayer

Nominis orbe tin splendescat gloria toto,

Spiritus et passim regnet Tuus. > XT ,

</ . . . . . -r, . S- Utq-, voluntas
(AHter) Sceptra tin passim vigeant Kegni. ) ^

Fit tua eaelicolis, terra? sic fiat alumnis

;

Da quibus usus eget vitae prcsentis, et aere

Solve tuo obstrictos, nostrum donamus ut ultro,

Neve hosti nos trade, malo sed libera ab omni.

Nam regnum roburq^ tuum, et decus omne per cvum est.

Wer ther no more in this Poem but the natural! and poeticall ver- Laues ami.._ • 1 l • i l 11 t ii -l
directions given

sion or the Lords prayer with which he concludes, 1 could not easily to his scholars,

ommit it ; but there is a sweet strain of pious concern, for the society,
602-

the scholars, and himself, that they might have the Divine presence, aids,

and blessing, that will, I belive, make it acceptable. To this invocation

be adds what, I think, likewise ought to have a room here.

Leges qucedam Accademice, auditoribtis meis privatim latce.

" 1. Quisquis es Adolescens, meo ductu philosophic studio addic-

" turus, noris ante omnia augustam illam et venerandam philosophiae

" majestatem, cui tu deinceps nomen daturus es, non mentis modo lumen
" esse clarissimum, sed et actionum normam certissimam, voluntatis

" directricem, affectuurn correctricem, morumq^ magistrum, deniq, non
" tantum veri sed et vita? xgirqgiov uzgifiiararov, cujus quicunq, studium

" professus est, ipsi non ore tantum sed more, nee vita factoc^ minus

" quam verbo sententiaq,,, philosophandum est.

" 2. Sis ergo mihi, auditor ingenue, in utrumq^ paratus ; nempe ut

" sis ovtodi 6iar?is Kgrizrrig ts faovrav, spectator veri ac justi sectator et

" gequi : atq,, ita te dignum nobis discipulum, dignum philosophic

" consortio conjugioq,, felicissimo, dignum hac Accademia alumnum
" exhibebis.

" 3. Quo tu dignitatis ut eo certius feliciusq, proveharis, imprimis
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" te legum Accademicarum observantem, ac studiorum tuorum regimini

" a nobis praescripto, haud gravatim, obsequentem praebeto.

" 4. Magistratus, professores ac prasceptores Accademicos, eo qui

" par est cultu, observantia, et honore prosequitor.

" 5. In auditorium philosopbicum tibi deputatum, stylo, pugillari-

" bus, et libris praelegendis, instructus, boris praestitutis mature accedito.

" 6. Nee inde, nisi morbo sontico detentus, negotio graviore dis-

" tractus, aut alia quapiam occasione legittima avocatus, abesto : vel temet

" subducito.

" 7- Dum praelectionibus, dissertationibus aliisq, congressibus et

" exercitiis philosopbicis interes, te docilem, attentum, quietum, ac modes-

" turn praebeto : nee eorum tempore cum sociis confabulator nee rixator

;

" nee rideto, nee vernaculo item sermone vel colloquiis intempestivis et

" alienis locum ilium proplianato : deniq^, nisi de studiis rebusq^ philoso-

" phicis, nullum in auditorio sermonem serito ; nee ibi otiose et sine

" fructu tempus terito.

" 8. Inter scribendum ne exclamato, professorem dictantem ne

" interpellate, ab eo dictata ne interpolato, nee eo impudentiae devenias,

" ut vocem tibi scribenti elapsam ab ipso requiras, aut clausulam dictatam

" tibi praescriptam esse admoneas, aut sociorum quempiam scribentem

" impedias, vel deniq,, vocem ullam inter scribendum proferas qua? a

" dictatore exaudiri aut ipsum offendere possit, sed summo cum silentio

" modestiaq^, praelectionem excipias.

" 9- Quin ubi dictare desierit, eandem docenti ac disserenti reve-

" rentiam, attentionem, atq^ silentium praestato ; locumq,, tibi in auditorio

" assignatum sine strepitu et contentione tacitus occupato, alienum ne

" aucupator, nee subinde de loco in locum demigrato, nee obambulato.

" 10. Professoris injussu ne exito : ne ante ipsius egressum, aut

" signum editum, nisi venia prius impetrata, discedito. Disputationibus

" assidue seduleq, praeparatus interesto, quin et earum bona strenuaq, pars

" esto. Paucis,disserendi, respondendi, propugnandi, impugnandi,docendi,

" dicendi, deducendi ordinem tibi assignatum nunquam deserito.

"11. His Hebdomade cum ceteris alterius ordinis philosophic

" candidatis congreditor ; Theses agitanda?, quoties tibi hoc munus sorte

" incubuerit, die prascedente a te mature proponuntor: Disputantium
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" numerus, ordo, locus, partim sorte, partim ex professoris arbitrio, dis-

" ponuntor.

"12. Singulis diebus sabbatinis, horis matutinis, bini ternive, caput

" sibi a professore demandatum, praefatione quadam rite praemissa, non
" perfunctorie nee oscitanter, sed accurate, et diligenter enarrandum
" suscipiunto. Reliqui condiscipuli censuram judiciumq,, libere perfe-

" runto. Si quid prater jus fasq,, dictum, factum, omissum, commissi"!

" censores id amice, modeste, graviter notanto, detegunto, deniq^ in

" docentium munere perfunctos[?] graviter insurgunto.

" 13. Praalectiones quotidianas, cum ipso Aristotelis contextu,

" statim ut acceperis, lectitato, conferto, ruminato, donee plene planeq.,

" intelligas, memorieq,, penitus infigas, nee minus domi quam in Gym-
" nasio te diligentem praebeto, nee descripta modo atq,, dictata, sed et

" saniores et selectiores interpretes, Zabarellam prasertim, Pacium, Picol-

" hominaeum, Porerium, Fonsicam, Toletum, Connimbricenses, aliosc^

" melioris nots Philosophos, nocturna diurnaq,, manu versato.

" 14. Hodiernum opus in diem crastinum nequaquam differto, sed

" quisq, dies pensum suum incunctanter absolvito, si secus faxis tua

" socordia tibi fraudi esto.

" 15. Super omnia, semper ubiq^ locorum, in omni societate civili,

" ecclesiastica, domestica, scholastica, te pium, prudentem, sobrium,

" beneq^, moratum ac moderatum, praebeto : omni blasphemia, juramento,

" convicio, intemperie abstineto ; concionibus sacris, hymnis, precibus,

" aliisq^ cultus Divini partibus, attente, religiose, ac reverenter interesto.

" 16. Nee priori tui curriculi periodo, aut eo etiam toto absoluto,

" nisi publico studiorum tuorum specimine cum sociis edito, veniac^ prius

" nostra Gymnasiarcha? et rectoris impetrata, te accademite bujus auctori-

" tati legibusq,, subducito.

" 17- Deniq^, post omniased pra? omnibus, te iterumc^iterumqjinonebo,

" ne brumali praesertim tempore, postquam semel rebus nox abstulit atra

" colorem, noctu unquam, a caena, domo pedem efferas, nisi gravi aliqua

" causa negotiove premente, quod in diem proximum commode differri

" nequeat ; Hinc enim potissimum ilia musffiorum solitudo ; bine ilia in

" studiis librisq,, cessatio : hinc nocturna ilia per plateas discursatio : hinc

" cajca puerorum dimicatio: hinc amores, compotationes post ca?nia: hinc

D
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" rixas, insidiae, vulnera: hinc deniq, reliqua in tenebris perpetrata facinora,

" quorum vel ipsa mentio philosophic studioso prorsus indigna est. A
" quorum tu fautoribus et auctoribus, adolescens ingenue, velut a pice

" ac peste, caveto : Nee, nisi cum probis vitajq, spectatasq^ viris, tuis

" praesertim sociis equalibusq,, versator. Teq, turn temporis, in musaeo

" tuo potius, ut musarum sacrario, studiorum tuorum Phrontisterio, et

" mentis excolenda? et expoliendae officina concludens, nebulones illos et

" tenebriones noctivagos obdito foribus pessulo, manu ori admota, auri-

" busq, velut cera illitis, aditu tuo congressuq,, prohibeto. Quern si

" feceritis, rem Deo gratam, apud omnes bonos laudabilem, fructum

" deniq, uberrimum, nomenq, decusq, perpetuum tibi tuisq^ allaturum

" feceris. Si secus faxis capitale esto, et, ut satyrice concludam,

" Triste, jacens lucis evitaudumq, bidental,

" Sed tu, virtuti sophiaeq, addicta juventus,

" Dum licet, acclivem, me duce, carpe viam."

Let me add the form of subscription to these laues and the names

1602. " En legibus hisce propositam auditorum

" unicuiq: subscribendiformulam."

" Legibus hisce, quoad potero ac tenebor, sancte seduloq, observandis

" me fidam et strenuam operam daturum ex animo sinceroq, pol-

" liceor. Iisq, libero plenoq, voluntatis assensu acquiescens, ita

" mente manuq^ subscribo.

The form ot"

subscription

and names of
Qf t]ie subscribers

the subscribers.

" Vagu32us.

" Salmonius.

" Garrisolus.

,'• Bernardus.

" A. Petra.

" Brissandus.

" Schadoysius.

" Martinus.

" Malbrunius.

" Regius.

" Carolus.

" Pachotius.

Guerrinus.

Galterius.

Martraeus.

Beraldius.

Metayerius.

Pacardus.

Tixeuleus.

Moynerius.

Chaumellus.

Pandinus.

Marabalus.

Rosruanus.

Marsolanus.

Passalargius.

Cornelius.

Fontanus.

Tauriacus.

Heraldius.

Foissacus.

Hadalis.

Hatalis.

Pelisonus.

Drusius.

Boderius.

Bardinus.

Geteri duo.

Bardonius.

Faugeancius.

Petrasius.

Serranus.

Bonserius.

Disnartius.

Sellenus.

Julianus.

Gimitius.

Philipotus.

Moses.

Bomortus."
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This is all I can give about him while at Montauban, from his own His Theses,

papers. I do not question but afterwards at Saumure and other places ^604.

mbei''

he had discourses, rules he gave to his students, and other valuable

papers ; but none of them almost are come to my hand, and I doubt at

this distance of time they are lost. I have no more relative to Mr. Boyd

in this period save a copy of Theses, September, 1604, when he left

Montauban. I know not but some who are curiouse in thir things may

be satisfyed to have them in the Appendix Numb. [III.]* a pp- No. hi.

I notticed in the entry of this life, that by the kindnes of Trochoregs Hints from

representatives, I have communicated to me, a great number of letters^l

e

s
,°
hik

°,'

J
from persons of rank and distinction, to Mr. Boyd. These I have, classed 5I"» t:iul,a"-

into the severall periods of his life ; and some of them I shall give at full

lenth, and extracts, from others of them, of the matters of importance or

that I think contean facts worth preserving.

The professors of the neighbouring academies in France, I see, have Mr - J
-
Dl""-

1
.

barr > in-
frequently wrote to Mr. Boyd, especially Scotsmen. And I observe at Many scots

this time that most of the professors, in the accademies at Saumure, {^
ess

t

°^
e ?,

Montalban, Sedan, and Lescar, wer Scotsmen, and I recon it was so in Franee -

severall other Protestant academies at this time in France. Many learned

men from Scotland taught with great approbation Philosophy, Divinity,

Lau, and other things ; and severall of them favoured the worlde with r. 15.

very learned books. I have before me several letters from Mr. J. Dum-
bar, a professor, as I take it, of Philosophy in the colledge of Lescar, to

Mr. Boyd. In one of them, dated February 18, 1603, Mr. Dumbar
sayes, he can assure him from his heart, " ther is nothing whilk I have or

" can get, whilk shall be meitm,—but meum and luum. I have schauin

" your commendations to Mr. the Principall, and all the rest of the

" Scotsmen heir (Lescar) whom ye did name in your last ; they send you
" the like commendations ; the Principall is blyth of your neuse as to

" Mr. Ramsay. <3e wu*l ^et me understand mair at large the estate of

" your colledge, and giff 3e haif mister of an professor. Monsr. I will

" pray you to remember me to all your Scotsmen there, to Mr. Weaines

" your principall, Mr. Duncan, and to Mr. Ramsay." In another,

* This Appendix is not preserved among the MSS.
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Agust 18, he referrs him to Mr. Burnet,* another professor of Philosophy,

for accounts of matters, and tells he could not come to him as he designed,

because the synod was sitting that week at Lescar. He sends him Mr.

Blair t their principall his commendations, and he sends a stand of chess

men. Mr. Boyd, it seems, has been a player at chess ; many learned

men, in this time, diverted themselves this way. Tho one must think

the chess is a study rather than a diversion, and men of study and letters

have need of quite other diversions than this studious game. Mr. Dum-
bar sends him the Philosophy and Divinity Theses published at Lescar,

and desires these at Montauban.

Letter J see not a feu letters of his scholars, full of a warm sense of their

June, i6H. benefits, by his education. He only, for one instance, give the follouing

letter, dated from Heidlberg, June, 1604. The adress runs thus : " Cla-

" rissimo et doctissimo viro, Domino Bodio, philosophise Doctori celeberri-

" mo, amico sibi plurimum colendo, Montalbanum." The letter runs thus :

" Cum, illustrissime Domine, ac in perpetuum observande Preceptor,

" multitudinem beneficiorum tuorum in me collatorum animo perpendo

" meo, multorum debitorum ex eis contractorum mole me obrutimi sentio,

" neq, me pro illis unquain satisfacturum, etiamsi mihi aut fontes auraei,

" aut Pactolus aliquis volueris [volvens ?] arenas, domi essent, animad-

" verto. Verumtamen queis desint vires, tamen est laudanda voluntas.

" Itaq,, induxi in animum pro tenuitate mea, epistolam hanc quamvis

" rudem, ad te veluti grati animi et observantite tibi debitae nxpqgioi/,

" scribere. Id n. preter alia, insignistua humanitas, et eximia celebrataq,,

" per omnes oras eruditio et doctrina, postulant : et, quamvis longo dis-

" jungamur terrarum intervallo quoad corpora (nunc n. post varias

" peregrinationes in Germania vivo ; ibiq, in Academia orthodoxa

" Heidelbergensi Theologia? operam do), animi tamen tui dotes et moni-

" menta te mihi semper representant ; necnon, cum [dum ?] spiritus hos

" regit artus, apud me semper honos nomenq., tuum laudesq,, manebunt.

" Saluta, quaeso, meo nomine Dominii Vim3eum tuum, celeberrimu

* Gilbertus Burnet, Philosophise Professor Montalbanensis, scripsit Dissertationes

Ethicas, in 12mo. Leydse, 1649. (Catalogue of Scots Writers, Edin. 1833, p. 76.)

f Some notice of Blair and Ramsay will be found in the extracts from Boyd's

obituary, in a subsequent part of this Life.
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" Dominum Duncanum, virum clarissimum ; Dominum- Burnetum
" philosophum clarissimu : atq,, etiam Varissolium [Garrisolum ?] ac

" Regium, juvenes dociles admodum et doctos
;
quibus omnibus plurimum

" debeo. Et hoc pacto me tibi in perpetuum obstrinxeris. Vale, vir

" clarissime. Dat. Heydl. 15 Junii, 1604.

" Tibi in perpetuum addictus,

" Joannes Moinerius.

About this time, as I take it, for the letter is not dated, Mr. David Mr. David

Barclay writes a letter to Trochrege, dated from Air. There was in ter^boJt this

this period a minister, notted for his piety and strictnes, of this name.

He signes the petition to the Parliament, 1606, and some other hints

about him are in Calderwood.* But wher he was minister I do not

mind. The name of Barclay was common in the shire of Air at this

time. Whither this was he or not, I am not positive. His letter is but

short, and is thus adressed : " To the Right Honourable, and his right

" assured freind, Mr. Robert Boyd of Trochrig, principall of the colledge

" of Montauban." From this it seems probable Mr. Boyd was made

principall of that colledge, before he left it ; at least that his friends in

Scotland wer so informed.t The letter runs thus

:

" Right Honourable Sir,

" My hearty commendations remembered, I have taken occasion,

" upon the certainty of this bearer, to let you understand how acceptable

" the famous report of your rare vertues and learning, among the rest of

" your acquaintances and freinds in this country, has been to me. Wherin

" as my expectation has not deceived me, so on the other part I am very

" far disappointed of the hope I had to have been advertised by you

" among the rest of them, with whom ye have vouchsafed to keep cor-

" respondence within this country : but I blame the difficulty of bearers,

" by the means wherof I must excuse my own negligence in this point.

* Mr. David Barclay was one of the commissioners appointed in 1595, to inquire

into the dilapidation of benefices. (Wodrow's Biog. Coll. I. 384.)

f Boyd must have been called Principal by mistake. In Dunbar's letter to him

(supra, p. 27) Mr. Robert Wemyss is mentioned as Principal of Montauban, and we
shall find Wemyss writes in the same capacity to him in August, 1606.
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" Nevertheles, I have presumed upon the old acquaintance I have had

" with you in your mothers house at hame, which by the grace of God
Mr. Peter " must be your own, to recomend this bearer, Mr. Peter Prymrois, the son

comwided.
™ " of that worthy and ancient father, y'- labours in the Lords work in

" Mauchlin in Kyle. I trust the name of a countryman, the son of

" such a father, shall be of some consequence, houbeit my request wer

" not interponed thereto. So, hoping ye will take occasion, from this

" rememberance, to acquaint me with your estate, by your auin letter, as

" him that will be heartily glad to hear of Gods blessing with your

" labours, and trusting also that ye will consider of this young man,

" and let him be imployed, according therunto, by your meen, I com-

" mit you in the Lords mercifull protection. From Ayr, this 10th of

" July. Sick and in haste.

" Your very afFectionat freind

" and brother in the Lord Jesus,

" Maister David Barclay."

" Cur mini fama prior quam mera (vestra, perhaps) littera venit."

Poems to When this learned man was in providence called to leave Montauban

ber 4, when he his scholars wer exceedingly sorry ; and I find some of them present
leaves Montau-

n jm ^^ p0emes on n j s departure. One of them is very handsomly

writt and intituled, " Sonet a Monsieur Boyd, Gentilhomme escos.

" Seignieur de Trochorege, appelle au St. Ministere en L'Eglise de

" Vertuil, sur son depart de Montauban, le 3 Septembre, 1604." It's

signed, if I read it right, Brolier Albigeois. There are severall stanzas

of this poem. I only give the first for a sample :

" L' Honneur des bons esprits, le miroir de cest Aage,

" Parangon de vertu, glorieux ornement

" Des Muses ; Las helas ! dans un petit moment
" Ravis de nostre aspect le clair de son visage," &c.

Another of his scholars, at the same time, presents him with what

folloues

:

" Nobilissimo illustrissimoq^ viro, D. Roberto Bodio pastori diligen-

" tissimo sanctissimoq^; quondam doctissimo dilectissimoq, in philosophia

" Ductori ac Doctori suo. Amb. Boderius, Rupecuruensis, hoc in
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" pietatis et observantias sua? erga ilium ^vriyjoavvov qualecunq^, ex imo
" pectore, dat, dicat, epigramma.

" Cecropios duxisse choros, laeta agmina Pindi

" Nosse, tuum muuus, gratia grata tua est.

" Hffic habeas igitur, tibi qua? BODERIUS audet

" Pignora ferre tuus ; sunt tua, dono mea.

" Montalbani postrid. Cal. Septembris, 160 1-."

This brings me to the nixt stage of this great mans life, when he He is called

• i-i i ill • • • ii i i
... to be minister

left the university a litle, and undertook the ministerial! charge, by which at Vertueii,

in less than two years he was fitted to be recalled to another university,
vber

ordeaned

ber, 1604.

In September, 1604, then, Mr. Boyd left Montaban and settled at Ver- p. 17.

tuil. He begin my account of him here, in his own words in his short

journall. " From Montauban," sayes he, " having solemly demitted the

" charge of the youth there, I setled at Vertuil. I had an invitation and

" call from the church of Vertuil and Russet [Ruffec]. They sent Mr.
" Malcome, my freind and countryman, to prevail with me to fall in with

" their invitation, and supply their vacancy, made by the death of Monsr.

" Colladon, their late pastour. I complyed, and came to Vertuile the

" 13 of September, 1604, and was received into the holy ministry at

" Pont de Touire the 9 of November following, and had imposition of

" hands in the church of Vertuil, the 14 day, from Monsr. Paccard, the

" father, in the 21 year of my age, and there I continoued exercising

" my ministry untill the 17 day of Aprile, 1606, at which time the

" church of Vertuil, having yeilded that I should go to Saumur, after the

" provinciall synod conveened at Saugeon, defalked from my stipend in

" their stating accounts with me 187 pounds for the charges of Mr.
" Malcome's journey to Montauban, and mine to Vertuil, and my jour-

" neys to the colloques and synods, and my stay at Rochell, before my
" reception."

I shall next give the account the writer of his life hath of this period Account of

of his life. " When certain students, Mr. Boyds hearers, returned from the^Stter
™

"Montauban unto Xantoin and Angouleme, and there to his great his life -

" commendation divulged hou eloquently he spake the French tongue,
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" affirming further, that he caryed himself gravely and modestly, was of

" a most exemplary conversation, and that he had declared he would

" embrace a call to the ministry in the church of France ; the church of

" Verthole in Angouleine, having first advised with the provinciall synod,

" cast their eyes upon him ; and sending delegates to Montauban, they

" agreed with him that he should enter into the sacred ministry, and

" undertake to be their pastor : which he consented to, upon condition,

" that if he should have a call to any university, wher he might exercise

" the office both of a pastor and professor, that church should be willing

" to part with him. And thus, after due examination and tryall, he was

" ordeaned by the synod, and setled in that church."
His diligence ^s to tjjjs branch of his life, there is litle offers from his oun papers

there, particu-
_ _ ... ......

lariy in cate- to give light to it. His diligence and acceptablnes in his ministerial!

work at Vertuil appear fully enough, from the difficulty they had to

part with him, when called to the church and university of Saumure,

even tho their parting with him, in such an event, was expresly stipulat at

his entry ; and the large testimonials he had at his departure. There

are only two things offer, from a feu sheets under his hand in this period

yet remaining. The one is his great diligence in catechising his flock,

one of the most usefull branches of a ministers work, when ri^ht man-

aged. I find in his papers a draught of a prayer, as he calls it, before

catechising, in French ; wherin he summs up the substance of the cate-

chisme of the French church, in savoury scripturall petitions to God.

This will be about a sheet in ordinary write. To this he subjoyns a

schem of the doctrine of the catechisme in 8 degrees or steps, for his

peoples better taking up the generall chain and thread of it : this is a litle

shorter than the former. And to these he subjoyns what he entitules,

some catecheticall questions, reduced to the compase of one exercise.

This consists of 20 questions and answers to them ; and will be about

two sheet in ordinary writing. They run on these subjects. Of mans

cheife happines and felicity; of his naturall misery; of his deliverance

from it ; of the manner of this ; of God's graciouse covenant of faith
;

of good works ; of prayer ; of the sacraments ; of their nature, relation,

and union ; of the difference betwixt the word and sacraments, and

between baptisme and the Lord's supper. Those are all in a plain, clear
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manner explained, to the meanest capacity, and indeed they are worth

translating.

Another thing I find in his papers, is, a Lamentation for the death of His lamenta-

Monsr. De Bauves, the only son of Monsr. Du Plessis.* This incom- death "of mod!

parable youth, the promising heir and only son of that great man, the *!™r
oJ

)

|

u p
s

1™"

pillar of the Protestant interest in France, had been called by the kins; to Dumber 3,

t /• i i- • i ,i-i ?i [October] 1005
court, January, lo05, to place Inm in a honourable lmployment, and he p. 18.

was exceeding well received by his majesty. But somwhat fell in that

prevented the king's intentions ; and the young noblman wearying of the

gaietys of the court, and intent upon an active life, asked the king's permis-

sion to go to Holland. There he was in November [October] slain, I think,

by a shot before Gueldres.t In the beginning of December, the mourn-

full accounts of this came to Vertuil, just when the designe was forming

to take Mr. Boyd to Saumure. At this juncture he writes this Lamenta-

* The character of Duplessis Mornay, has been very differently represented by

the French writers,—one party ascribing to him piety, learning1

, and great talent, while

the other does not hesitate to say, that his zeal for the reformed religion was a mere

cloak for the concealment of his own ambitious views. Fortunately the public is now

enabled to judge of him from the most authentic documents, by the recent publication

of a large mass of his private memorials and correspondence. The " Memoires et Cor-

respondance de Duplessis Mornay," of which twelve volumes have been issued since

1824, from the Paris press, have been collected from his MSS., preserved at the Cha-

teaux of Benais and of Foret sur Sevre, where he died in 1623, and also from the

family papers of his descendent, the Marquis de Mornay. The first volume consists

of Mme. Duplessis' life of her husband, written for the use of their son, and concluding

in 1606, with an account of the death and funeral of the latter. Among the MSS.,

which are proposed for publication in the volumes yet to be printed, are Duplessis'

remarks on De Thou's History, the supposed loss of which has been long regretted,

and bis Journal, commencing in 1610, and extending to 1623, within a few days of his

death. See Mem. et Corr., Pref., pp. i. to xi.

f The letter of Count Maurice of Nassau, informing M. Duplessis of the death

of his son, is dated 27th October, 1605, and will be found in the Memoires et Corre-

spondance de Duplessis Mornay, torn. x. pp. 133,4. Duplessis received letters of con-

dolence on this occasion from the king, the duke of Bouillon, the duke of Rohan, the

duchess of Deux Ponts, Mme. de La Tremouille, and M. de Villeroy.—See Mem. et

Corr. X. 134— 151. It was for the use of her son that Mme. Duplessis wrote the life

of her husband, which is contained in the first volume of the Memoires just referred to.

Some notice of Mme. Duplessis will be taken afterwards.
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tion in French, in the most melting moving strain of eloquence, that I

have almost any wher ever read. It would fill up more than 3 sheets of

[App.No. iv.] paper. Its pity it wer not translated, and put App. No. [IV.] There is

subjoyned a letter, perhaps to Rivet, to it, dated December 3, 1605.*

His soul ex- Joyned with these, I find (but its imperfect) a hint of his exercises

nicat in a letter, of soul, by way of soliloquie to God in his present circumstances of part-

1605™ ' hig from his flock and going to Saumure, which conteans the inward

workings of his soul, in a most moving strain, towards heaven, in his pre-

sent condition, full of life, spirit, and devotion. This he communicates

in a letter, probably also to Monsr. Rivet, dated at Vertuil, December

1 , 1 605, as the best manner to have his sympathy and advice. Wer this

compleat, it deserves also to be translated. This is all I find in his papers

in this period.

Letters t« All I can give further while Mr. Boyd is at Vertuil, is to make

riod.
'"
Mr. Jo" some extracts from some letters to him in this period. I was observing,

r™ hei

?
i604

at on *ne f°rmer period, his correspondence with our country teachers in

severall places in France, and a litle befor he left Montauban, he had a

letter from Mr. John Scot, Professor of Philosophy at Rochel, who suc-

ceeded the learned Mr. G. Thomson, t in that station. This letter might

have come in before, being dated Aprile 14, 1604. Its worth preserving,

wer it but for its hints at Scots affairs, and its clear stile. It runs thus

:

* The letter was probably addressed to M. Montraartine.—See letter from Du-

plessis to Trocbrig, 2d March, 1606, infra. The Lamentation referred to does not

remain among Wodrow's JMSS.

f George Thomson, a native of St. Andrews. He was afterwards minister of La
Chataignerie, in the Colloquy of Lower Poitou, and died (as will be seen by referring to

Trochrig's Obituary in a subsequent part of this Life) in 1617. He wrote " La Chasse

de la Bete Romaine," which was published at Rochelle in 1611, and to assist in

defraying the expense of printing which, the French National Synod, held at Privas in

1612, granted him three hundred livres. Besides this, he wrote, according to Charters,

" Inscriptiones Regum Scotorum historicas, Amstelo. 1602. Item, Adversus Lipsium

Vindicem Veritatis, Lond. 1606, 8vo. Item, Poemata de Reductione Regni Britannia;,

et Pompa in introitu Jac. Regis in Londinum, 8vo. Lond. 1604. Item, Quatre Har-

monies sur la Revelation de St. Jean, 8vo. 1607. Item, l'Ouverture de tous les tenets

de l'Apocalypse par Napier [de Merchistoun] mise en Francois." (Aymon, Actes et

Monumens, I. 288, 436 ;—Cat. of Scots Writers, 15, 16.) There are some lines upon

him in Boyd's Philotheca.
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" Diu multumq, expectatam tecum per literas colloquendi occasionem

" nactus, R. D., temporis et locorum intervallo pene jam labefactatam

" amicitiam redintegrare statui ; non enim (quod ait Romanus ille Socra-

" tes) amicitiarum esse debent sicut aliarum rerum satietates ; veterrima

" quaeq, esse suavissima debent. Certe nisi ita mecum statuissem nihil

" posse a me proficisci quod non tibi quam gratissimum futurum sit, non

" hac tempestate gravissimis te distractum curis interpellassem. Sed

" author et lituus niece scriptionis pater fuit, qui serio proximis quas ad

" me dedit Uteris apud me egit, ut una eademq, opera, amicitiam nostram

" intermortuam resuscitarem ; et de salute tua certior factus, ad eura

" de eadem scriberem. Tui, me Hercule, observantissimus est, et qui

" nihil se prius, meq,, fortius habiturum, per literas testatus est, quam si

" tua salute, rerumq,, tuarum felici successu certiorem ipsum facerem :

" quod sedulo hie prtestiturum epistola heri ad eum missa pollicitus sum.

" Voti igitur religione, cujus memet damnavi, quamprimum solvi cupio.

" Quamobrem uno aut altero versiculo, de tua salute, quoq^ modo se res

" vestrte habeant, ad nos perscribere non gravaberis. Mihi enim, quam-

" vis nulla scribendi se offeret occasio, hoc unum sufficeret et manum ad

" scribendum impellere possit, tua? rescriptionis spes. Tantumenim apud

" me valet pristinae nostras familiaritatis recordatio, ut nihil te omissu-

" rum putem, quod aliquo modo tui desiderium, animum languentem

" recreare possit. Ita quidem mihi de tua erga me benevolentia persua-

" seram, ut primo meo in Galliam adventu, ad vos visere decreverim

;

" sed fortunce commodum sese offerenti deesse non potui, nam sub adven-

" turn meum, in Angliam discesserat Geo. Thomson, atq,, primam clas-

" sem sua discessione mihi peropportune reliquerat. Circa ipsas igitur

" Idus Nov. proxime elapsi, docendi munus suscepi, ac labore magis

" operoso quam utili, quotidie me exerceo. Habes igitur quid me de

" vobis adeundis cogitantem, veluti sufflamine objecto, impedivit. Sed

" quia suspenso te animo aliquid rerum novarii e Scotia expectare scio

;

" paucis sic habito. Omnia, tarn in politico quam ecclesiastico statu,

" tranquilla ubiq^ alcedonia. Conventus ordinum utriusq^ regni Londini

" habetur. ibi de pontificiis illis faecibus, quibus adhuc perluunt Episcopi

" Anglicani, aboleundis, agetur, spero. Dom. G. Greireus Hadding-

" tonae pastoris officio fungitur. De Brussii restitutione, nescio qua?
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" fama inveteravit. Sed ita tibi persuadeas velim, nihil in posterura, nee

" de publico nee de privato tuorum statu quemquam ad me scribere posse,

" cujus per literas te certiorem non reddam. Tu modo foedus mecum mi

" frequentis scriptionis, ut non peniteat me priorem certasse. Vale, et

" operam quamprimum da, ut bona? fidei nomine, hoc expeditus patri,

" videar. Rupella?. Apr. 16, 1604.

" Tuus y.ovian x«< x.rri<TU

" M. Joannes Scot."

Ramsay to Mr. Boyd's freind, Mr. Patrick Ramsay, either collegue or succes-

H™' i604
t0b

of
sor m teacnmg philosophy, to him at Montauban, October 14, 1G04,

the apiause iq[\ s ijjni ]10u much he is pleased to hear from Garrisoll, that all things

pa'sse.rhis try- succeed so exceeding well at Vertoil. " Hoping that he that has begun

" that work in you will assist you daily more and more. I am none of

" your flatterers, as you knou. But Mnsr
- Du Burg* told me in privat

" and afterward to Monsr. Beroald,t Soinest and the rest of the ministers

" who wer gathered in the colledge, that ye had proposed (that is, had

" publick discourses in order to tryall) twice, and that Mr. Paccard and

" Mr. Hogges§ opinion was, that ye proposed not as an young man who
" was to begin, but as an who had preached all your dayes, and that they

" wer happy to have rancountred such a personage, by their expectation.

" Therfor take courage and persevere ; for, beside your other good graces,

" ye have already the hearts of your people, which is much, in your

" posession, for their edification. But ne videatur sus Minervam docere,

" enough of this matter." After severall privat things, he adds. " This

English and
" day Monsr. Beroald (minister, I think, at Montauban) received a letter

Scots neuse. « from Monsr. De Plessis, signifying that our K. of England, has made

* George du Bourg, Sieur de Clermont, ancien de 1'Eglise de Seniordan ?

(Aymon, I. 256.)

f Michael Berault, minister and professor of theology at Montauban. There is a

short notice of him in Bayle's Dictionary. His name is spelt indifferently by Wodrow,

Berault, Beraud, Beroald.

J Sonis? Mons. Bernard Sonis was minister and professor of theology at

Montauban. (Aymon, I. 256.)

§ Mr. Hog was minister of Roehefoucault, and afterwards of Angouleme in 1607.

. (Ibid., 1.319.)
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" an final agreement, with the king of Spain, that he has forbidden all his

" subjects in any wise to assist the Lou Countrys in Flanders against the

" K. of Spain. That he has commanded throu all England and Scot-

" land, that the hail ministers should preach with surplices on them.

" Those of Scotland have answered they will rather leave their country,

" than do so. Judge ye what that means. You may communicat these

" with Mr. Hog."

Some account hath been given of Mr. John Fergushill, minister at p»;wst f«-
°

(

° ijiison s letter,

Ochiltrea, Air, and I find a letter from his father to Mr. Boyd, under September

whose care he designed to place him, not knowing his entry to the office son? afterwards

of the holy ministry. Its dated September 10, 1604, and being in the old™^'"
a

**

plain way and not long, He not grudge to transcribe it ; the letter is thus Air.

directed, " To the Right Honb le and my maist loving eme, Mr. Robert

" Boyd of Trochreg," and it runs,

" Laus Deo.
" From the Toun of Ayr, the 10 of September, \604>.

" Right Honbl. and loving eme, my humble commendations remem-
" bered. Seing the eminent danger of Gods heavy wrath, against the

" maist part of the inhabitants of this land, especially the partis eastward,

" plagued with that fearfull plague of contagiouse pestilence, q
rupon

" already great mortality has ensued, that the best touns there are almost

" left desolat, yet this west part, from Glasgow westward, in the Lord's

" great mercy, is hitherto protected, preserved, and hitherto delivered

" free of all danger, praised be his name ! Now, seing that schools, dis-

" cipline, and vertue are dissipat and dispersed diversly, that ther is no

" place left in this land, wher learning safely may be recovered, I ther-

" for on this respect, having my only son bearer hereof, whom I have

" thir three years past enterteaned at the colledge of Edinburgh, and this

" present year should have passed his course, I have determined to make
" his recourse towards Montauban, where I am informed your residence is,

" as a place most fit and frequent for him, in respect of your presence there.

" I am therfor humbly to request you, that, as he has the honnour to be

" your kinsman, ye would take a care over him, assist him with ydur

" counsell, favour and countenance, in preferring and advancing him for-
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" ward, in vertue, learning, and chiefly in the fear of God. In whilk

" doing, beside all duty that I am by blood bound unto you, I will ever

" think me yours more obligat, and shall requite it with what service in

" me lies for recompence. I hope you shall find him plausible enough
" to receive instruction, for of his auin naturall, he is inclyned to good.

" GifFye think good y' he pass his course there, I am to imitate your

" opinion therintill. Not that I mean to give him the title of a master,

" but just as the effect shall be. As to the defraying of him of such

" things as should be requisit to his advancment, I have taken orders

" theranent, appointing an honest man in Bourdeaux to furnish him, as

" he shall have to do, so y' ye shall be exeemed from all other trouble

" save counsel and countenance. This I am bald to importune you,

" reposing assuredly on your good will theranent : I end committing you

" to the protection of the maist High, wha mot augment your graces,

" and make you an instrument of his glorie.

" Your loving erne and servand,

" David Fergushill, Provest of Air."

Some hints I find the Provests son John at Bourdeaux, by a letter from him to

Fergushiii, Mr. Boyd, dated October 24, that same year. By another letter to him,

March 10, I find him staying with Mr. Primrose, minister at Bourdeaux
;

no doubt when he finds Mr. Boyd entered into the ministry. He payes

4 score crouns to Mr. Primrose a year for boarding. He tells Mr. Boyd

that the plague is broke up[out ?] at Burdeaux, and they are like to be

forced away from that place. He desires his advice, whither he shall go

to Montauban. He profites in every thing but the French toungue,

which, he thinks, he does not so much profit in wher he is. He tells Mr.

Boyd, that he hears of a Scotsman at Vertuil who dyed of the plague,

and Mr. Boyd was with him and safe ; he rejoices in and takes it to be

a reason of praise to God from them both, that God has delivered him

from the jaues of death. He beggs him to be war of the plague, and

rather not visit the sick than put himself in hazard. By another letter

to Mr. Boyd, I find that Mr. Ferguson was gone from France to Scot-

land, Sept. this same year. These hints I have notticed, not having had

them when I wrote what is above as to Mr. Fergushills life.
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I have before me a letter, signed David Boyd, Kilmarnock, Novem- Letter, No-

ber 16, 1605, pressing his cusin Trochrege to come to Scotland, and i605, pressing

stay there, and allou his friends comfort and look to his own estate and^™
e

t0 re"""

affaires. He presses him to consider hou lou the familys both of Troch-

rig and Penkill, having but one youth to represent them, and each being

abroad and at distance from their freinds. It was happy for the youth

about Saumure this letter did not prevail with Mr. Boyd. The writter

of it adds, " There is a freind of yours, Zacharias Boyd, who will pass his Mr. z. Boyd.

" course in the colledge within two years. He is desirouse to serve you in

" all you claim. He is sufficient and able to discharge an honest duty, and

" because ther are but feu of the name scholars, your freinds request you

" to accept of the young man, and provide for him as an friend, against the

" time his course is finished." This I take to be the knouen Mr.

Zachary Boyd, of whom afterwards.

By severall letters from Monsieur Montmartin, minister at Roche! ,
Le"ers «°

J
.

nun about his

to Mr. Boyd, from November, 1G05 to March, 1606, I see the designe going to Sau-

of bringing Mr. Boyd to be minister and professor of divinity at Sau- bePi {305, &c.

mure was laid summer or harvest, 1605,—that Monsieur Du Plessis

has been very earnest in this matter, and Monsieur Montmartin very

active. He argues the long desolation of Saumure, the great confluence of

students that would come, Sedan being on the matter blocked up, and

presses Trochorege earnestly to submitt to his brethren in this matter.

I find that Mr. Boyd went at this time and preached at Rochel, under

Mr. Montmartines indisposition throu a defluxion on his eyes. These

letters contean several hints as to the state of church affairs in France,

which I will not enlarge upon.

This brings me forward to the next and more publick stage of N™' s'»g«"f
S> ... Mr. Boyd s lite

Trochoreges life, while he excellently filled the Theology chair in the at Saumure, to

Protestant university of Saumure, in France, to which he was brot from Aprile ]9 ]

Vertuil in the beginning of the year 1606. In this post he shone most ie06 -

brightly for about 8 years. As to this branch of his life I have but very

litle in his journall. All he sayes is, " Memorandum that I came to

" Saumure, Aprile 19, 1606, with Monsr. Pinauld ; and being received

" by the consistory, I had given to me, by the ministers and elders and

" Mr. Pinauld, 24 pounds for the expenses of my journey to Saugeon
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" and Saumure, and 10 punds for the carriage of my books and other

" things ; and in a litle time, without an requisition of mine, by an act

" of the colloquy of Anjou met at Saumure, I had my sellary setled

" COO lb. from the church and Accademy, of which they payed equal

" halves, wheras before the church used to give 500d pounds by year.

" On Sabbath, May 28, that same year, I left Saumure to wait on the

" Synod of Bellayme ; from whence I went to Paris, in company of

" Monsr. Perillau, and returned to Saumure, June 20. Where, besides

" my charges to the Synod, which wer payed by the church of Saumure,

" I expended about 173 pound mostly on books." These small memo-

randums are scarce worth notticing wer it not to fix the dates, which

stand best from his oun papers.

His utters of Among these, I find two or three letters which Mi-
. Boyd has

Vertun!°

n
°
m
doubled with relation to his dimission from Vertuil and his coming to

Saumur which deserve to be preserved, as conteaning Trochoreg's

character and some particulars about him. When the synod, in whose

bounds Vertuil was, transported him to Saumur, they wrote the following

letter. The title he gives it is, " Letter from the synod of Zantoigne

" conveened at Saugeon, to Messieurs the Minister and Elders of Saumur."

And it runs thus, the best way I can render it from the original French.

Letter synod " Messieurs and much honoured Bretheren, we cannot but commend

churchli'&u'.-
" the zeal and affection which hitherto you have sheuen to provide your

mure. t( ghurch an^ m s0 doing, your academy. You have asked from us one

p. 22. « of our bretheren, Monsieur De Trochorege, and we have granted your

" desire, unanimously and with universall consent. It is of verity mean
" while, that the tearing from us and depriving us of a member, so very

" dear and pretiouse to the whole of our body, could not be without a great

" deal of greife, sorrou, and loss to us; but our ready affection and disposi-

" tion to every thing that is satisfying to you hath very much lesned these to

" us; and the regard we have to the public interest, ballances these to us.

" We agree with you as to the weight and importance of your church
;

" and must acknouledge the usefulnes of your Accademy promotes the

" generall interests of all France, and the utility of this province in parti-

" cular. We perswade our selves, then, that we have not so much deprived

" a particular church of a pastor, and him of his church, as we have
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" transported a minister, whom we judge exceeding capable to cultivate

" and make up the want of many churches. And with pleasure we hope
" this transplanting of him will be a providing treas and fruit to the

" neighbouring provinces. Only, Messieurs and bretheren, since thechurch

" of Vertuil hath striped her self of what is most dear to her, to cloath

" you, we request you, make it appear hou much you esteem so valuable

" a grant, in contributing all that in you lyes, to suply, as soon as possible,

" that desolat place, that so the sincere easynes which that place have

" sheued to their minister turn not about afterwards to an incommodity

" too hurtfull to them. We promise our selves all that charity can

" inspire and your love should make us hope for. Protesting on our

" part, that every thing, which can be for your benefit, will alwise bear

" great weight with us, as member of the same body under one head,

" conducted and animated by the same spirit, the spirit of love and
" communion in Christ. Him we suplicat, as the great Doctor and

" Soveraigne teacher of his church, to preserve and give to her and you

" his faithfull servants, who shall be able to advance his kingdom. This

" is our sincere request to the Lord, Messieurs.

" Your humble and afFectionat servants and bretheren in the Lord,

" The Pastors and Elders assembled in synod at Saugeon.

" P. Bonet, Moderator.

" C. Pacard,* Assessor.

" Aprile 8, lGOG." « De Jauresac, Clerk."

That great and good man Philip du Mornay, Lord of Plessis Marli, The church

termed still in the papers before me Monsr. Du Plessis, was made the sn,fr
'
to

'

Mon-

King's Governour of Saumur, after the death of the Duke of Guise, 1589,t ^"tur d«ir!

ing Mr. Boyd
* G. Pacard? M. George Pacard was minister of La Rouchefoucault. He died to Saumur.

in 1610. (Quick's Synodicon, pp. 209, 254.) Aprile 14, 1606.

f The Duke of Guise and his brother the Cardinal were murdered at Blois, Dec.

23, 1588. By the treaty of Tours, between Henry III. of France and the King of

Navarre (afterwards Henry the Great), the town of Saumur was ceded to the latter,

on his demand of a town which might give him a free passage over the Loire.

Duplessis was appointed governor of it, and took possession of the place, April 15,

1589. (Memoires et Correspondance de Duplessis-Mornay, I. 174. Memoirs of the

Duke of Sully, Edin. 1773, I. 153, 160.)

F
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and next year he built a church for the Protestants in Saumur, and
obteaned a grant from the King for setting up an university there.* This

excellent person interested himself much in Mr. Boyd's setlment at

Saumur, and had written, in conjunction with the church of Saumure, to

the church at Vertuil pressing their parting with their minister.! I

have before me the consistorys answers, which would stand in a fuller

light had we the two letters they referr unto. But not having seen

these letters, I can only give the replys. The title of the first is

* The following notices of the establishment of the College of Saumur, appear

in the Memoires et Correspondance de Duplessis-Mornay :

—

" Particulierement pour l'institution de la jeunesse et surtout de la noblesse de la

relligion, [M. Duplessis] meit en auant de dresser vne Academie a Saumur, composee

des gens doctes necessaires et doues [douee?] de reueneu suffisant, dont il proposeroit

les expediens au roy, a quoy, preeipite pour le voyaige de Quillebeuf, il n'auroit peu

mettre fin pour ce voyaige." (I. 241.)

" [1593-4.] Sa majeste estant a Saumur, &c loua particulierement

le bastiment du temple et octroya lettres d'erection pour vng college a Saumur, garny

de professeurs es troys langues et es arts et sciences, promettant de pourueoir, quand

la necessite de ses affaires le permettroit, au bastiment et entretenement d'iceluy."

(p. 251.)

" [1602.] M. Duplessis auoit tousjours fort affectionne l'establissement de ceste

ville de Saumur, et particulierement d'vng bon college en icelle, en quoy il auroit este

trauerse par beaucoup d'aduersitez
; y anions en du commencement, pour pasteur, M.

d'Espina, personnaige cclebre, mais que, des noz premieres annees a Saumur, son grant

aage nous auroit emporte, et depuis Dieu nous y auroit suscite M. Macefer, d'aduocat,

qu'il estoit au parlement de Paris, faict ministre du Sainct Euangile; en mesme temps

maistre Jehan Vincent, bon theologien, bein verse en toutes bonnes lettres, que nous

auions entreteneu quelques annees pour lecture du sainct ministere, auquel il seroit

reussy entre les premiers; et M. de Tronchay, dit de la Noue, personnaige de rare

piete, doctrine et singuliere eloquence, lequel nous aurions recouure auec beaucoup de

bonheur et de pene ; tellement que nous pouuions dire qu'il n'y auoit en la chrestiente

eglize mieulx pourueue. Mais auroit pleu a Dieu, en l'espace d'ung an ou enuiron,

retirer a soy M. Vincent, en apuril 1599, par vne phtisic qui de long temps le menacoit,

et nous rauir en nouembre 1600 M. de la Noue par vne pleurisie contagieuse, auec vng

regret incomparable de ceste eglize et de nous, et non sans vne profonde apprehension

de l'ire de Dieu, qu'il luy plaise moderer enuers nous tous."

f Duplessis, in writing to Rivet, March 28, 1606, says: " a M. Pinaut, l'ung de

nos anciens, s'en va en Xaintonge pour l'atfaire de M. de Trochorege. Je vous prye d'y

adjouster vos lettres a vos amis, comme m'aves promis." (Mem. et Corr. X. 104.)
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" Answer by the consistory of Vertuil and Rassec [Ruffec] in name of

" that church to the letter of Monsr. Du Plessis :" it runs thus :

" Monsieur, we cannot indeed refuse that Monsieur De Trochorege

" our pastor, at his reception into the holy ministry, did reserve to him-

" self the liberty of returning to his oun country, if he should be called

" and solicited therunto ; mean while, being requested by us (who, from

" the affection we bear to him, haue never pressed him in any thing, but

" what was agreable to him and to which he consented) at least to

" prefer our church to all others during his abode in France, he did not

" refuse to oblidge himself not to engage with any other church, till he

" had fully knouen its preferablenes to us, and its circumstances and

" quality, and was pleased to demand from us a year to determine him-

" self, before he would assure us of his stay among us, promising in the

" mean time not to leave this church, without good and just causes, and

" submitted himself in all other things to the order and discipline

" established in the churches of this realme, and to the judgment of those

" whom God hath ordeaned to judge, and to his and our superiors as to

" calling to churches. But when he signifyed to us his resolution to

" leave this church and to return home to his freinds, if he was not

" diverted by some more important calling, and all this in consequence of

" the act of the synod of our bounds, and desiring us instantly in a loving

" manner to grant him his leave and dimission from us, to facilitate his

" demand from our synod, we have most peacably granted him this, tho

" this was to our great regret and loss. That on the one hand we might

" yeild to his desire, to whom we could refuse nothing since he came among
" us, and on the other that we might sheu our preference of the publick

" good, and to our oun particular interest under the direction of our oun
" synod, and by their advice; from whose judgment we would detract

" nothing, as we had agreed with our minister; being fully assured of the

" love and prudence of that meeting, and that they would not leave this

" church destitute of a pastor, but would provide wisely against such

" an inconvenience, one way or other, to which we are reduced nou so

" suddainly and unexpectedly. All this makes us in the humblest maner
" supplicat you, Sir, that youl please to assist us in this matter, by im-

" ploying your authority and that singular prudence God by his bounty
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" hath adorned you with, for his oun glory and the good of his church ; that

" we may be provided, by the first opportunity which presents itself, in

" these bounds, if the Lord do not open a dore in some other method.

" We have also charged our brother Monsieur Du Bourge to recomend

" this same affair to you by word of mouth. This, we hope, will tend to

" the glory of God, and preservation of religion in thir two churches

" of great extent and ill situated as to their neighbourhood, feu ministers

" being near to them. Not doubting then, Monsieur, that you will

" discover to us all the effects of that rare zeal and affection, which shine

" so illustriously throu your whole life, whenever any opportunity offers

" itself, we with all our heart recomend you, your honourable family,

" your church, and the Accademy, which by your happy and excellent

" labours, the Lord hath set up in those parts you are Governour of, to be

" the seed plot of a holy Gospell ministry both to the church in this

" kingdom and strangers, to the grace and fatherly protection of God,

" praying him to give you a happy and long life, and the continouall

" encrease of his holy favours and blessings, we remain alwise, Monsieur,

" Your most humble and affectionat servants and

" bretheren in the Lord,

" The Elders of the church of Vertuil and Russec [Ruffec]."

" From Vertuil, Aprile 14, lGOG."

Their answer
jje on jy „jve t]ie ansWer, written by the consistory of Vertuil, to the

to the letter of * ° J J

the church of letter sent them by the church of Saumur of the same date.

" Messieurs and very honourable Bretheren ; as we have just reason

" to be doubly concerned, both being by you robbed of our pastor, of

" whom the Lord hath happily served himself, for the edification of his

" church gathered amongst us, and being at present left desolat, without

" knouing when it will please God to send any other in his room, for

" the preserving among us the doctrine of truth, and to keep this church,

" nou twice laid desolat in the space of two years, from ruin and dissipa-

" tion : so you will see the ground of greife we have, by his suddain and

" hasty leaving us, without waiting a litle, till he had seen if we could

" have been provided one way or other. We think we have reason also

" to complean of the proceeding of the synod in our bounds, who scarce
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" appear to have had the regard for us which we hoped for, and the im-

" portance of this church seemed to require. Nevertheless in all humility,

" acknouledging on the one hand the providence of our God in this matter,

" rightiously chastising us for our ingratitude and contempt of his bene-

'* fites ; and considering likewise on the other, that we never inclined to

" retean our forsaid pastor against his will and consent ; weighing lik-

" wise charitably both the pressing circumstances, oblidging him to be at

" the synod of your province, and the importance and greatnes of the

" work God is calling him to, by your church and Accademy ; and ex-

" presly expecting that, as soon as possible, he will make good the pro-

" mise which our synod engaged him in, and which Monsieur your

" Governour did make in his letter to us : To wit, that they both would

" imploy their diligence and authority to provide us in a person suitable

" to our important charge, with the opportunity that casts up, if God
" did not provide us in his providence from among our selves shortly :

—

" We have, with the deepest regrate and the sorrou of this whole church,

" consented to his coming to you, and hereby we have spoiled our selves

" to accomodat you, preferring to our oun particular the publick good of

" the whole church of God in your Accademy ; which we pray the Eter-

" nal may make a true seminary of faithfull labourers in his harvest,

" and his house, to spread the doctrine which is according to godlynes

" more and more amongst men ; and fast preserve it, in its simple native

" purity, in all the churches of this realm. Wishing that God may
" alwise keep you under his holy protection, and in the end croun you

" with all holy graces and blessings, we are always, Messieurs, and much
" honoured Bretheren,

" Your most humble and affectionat Bretheren and

" servants in the Lord Jesus Christ,

" The Elders of the Churches of Vertccil and Russec [Ruffec]."*

" Aprile li, 1606."

* At the synod of Rochelle, in 1607, " the province of Xaintonge is charged to

get without delay, a supply for the church of Verteuil, and, till it have a settled pastor

of its own, that the neighbour ministers do by turns officiate and dispense all ordinances

of religious worship to it." (Quick's Synodicon, p. 295.) At the same synod, a petition

was presented from the church of Ruffec, praying for its separation from that of Verteuil,

which was remitted to the provincial synod. (Ibid. 292.)
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The interest jj was ^y the interest Monsieur Du Plessis had every wher in the
of Monsieur Du » J

piessis br6t church of France, and most justly, that Trochrege was taken away from

Sa'umure? That tliis important charge of two congregations, ill situated for help, by which
great mans

t]ae unjted society came to be vaccant. Nothing doun of this and their
counsel to the J °
ministers at the regard to the important colledge of Saumur, wherof the Lord Momay
ch'eTi,

a

about was founder and protector, would have prevailed with the synod to have

0607], upon transported him. And at this time, as I take it in February or March,
the question, 1G06,* Monsieur Du Plessis had done the ministers of the synod of
whether the - • i 1 i i • -1 1 l

'• • t i •

church of Rome Rochell and that neighbourhood a considerable service, in spreading his

church!

true
counsell and advice among them in write, privatly, when some very diffi-

cult matters wer in dependance befor the synod of Rochell. Tho this

counsell given by this great man to the ministers does not concern Troch-

orege, yet I am still willing to preserve all valuable papers not published,

in this work, and without any further apology I insert it here, from Mr.

Boyds copy under his own hand prefixed to these letters above, and so

probably about the same time:

" Illustrissimi viri et Humanis Divinisq, dotibus excultissimi, Domini
" Philippi Mornaii Plessiaci, consilium probatissimum, amicis qui-

" busdam ad Synodum Gallicanam, Anno 1606 [1G07] Rupellas

" convocandam, se accingentibus, privatim editum.

" In malefidis hisce halcioniis cavendum imprimis, ne quod olim

" Ecclesiai, nobis contingat ; Qua?, ut primum a persecutione conquiescere

" datum, dum koyo^uyjaig indulget nimis, in rebus ipsis mox dissidet, et

" porro in multiplicia schismata disilit. Eo magis quod circumstant nos

" et circumstrepunt adversarii vigilantissimi
;
quidquid a nobis seu dicitur

" seu agitur, avide captantes, aucupantes, qua data rimula, nedum porta,

P. 25. " haud dubie, irruituri, irrupturi. Consultissimum igitur videatur, ut

" unanimiter hactenus tenuimus, firmiter retinere ; Si quid minus sustinere

" prudenter, id praesertim, quum ejus generis sit, ut Relligioni fraudem

" nullam faciat : Creterum ex S. Scriptura, ex probatioribus authoribus,

" ex fraternis colloquiis, lucem obscuris, dubiis fidem quaerere : Ita ne ea

" in publicum efferantur, hostibus blasphemandi occasio, scopulus aut

* The national synod of Rochelle, which is apparently alluded to here, was held

between the 1st of March and 22d of April, 1607 See Quick.
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" scrupulus infirmis. In synodo Gapecensi quaesitum, utrum Caetus

" qui pontifici Romano paret, sit aliquatenus Ecclesia ; Utrum extet apud
" eum vocatio aliqua, proximo jam Synodo definiendum,—qua utilitatis

** spe, non satis video,—Quam magna Ecclesiae periculo, dissimulare non
" possum. Rem ipsam ingredi, non hie aut consilium aut locus. Hoc
" unum volo, Ecclesia? appellationem et vocationem si absolute tribuas,

" pedem ex eo Caetu efferre parantes retines, amoliris ; discessionem a

" nobis meditantes propellis : illis remora, his praecipitium factus : Sin ab-

" solute denegas, baptismum quo ipsi nos ibidem tincti convellis, inde ad

" nos venientes rebaptizas, plerasq, toto orbe Ecclesias, quibus in mutato

" Religionis statu immota vocatione, in nos arcessis ; nostras adeo ipsas,

" quibus in hoc negocio variae sentential, vane percellis
;
quas non ansas

" adversariis praebiturus, gregibus Christi quas non daturus strages ?

" absolute dico quia ea canonum in synodis ratio, ut nude ac simpliciter

" affirment aut negent, in planis quidem optima, in perplexis non item.

" Quippe in quibus, quas brevia, obscura, ancipitia, insidiosa dilitare,

" illustrare, distinguere, circumspicere, necesse ; ut in tractatibus potius

" enodanda sint, quam canonibus decidenda. Tutius itaq, praeceptorum

11 vestigiis insistere, docere sedulo Ecclesia Romana quam multa dicat,

" edicat, blasphema idolatrica, pestifera, laethifera, quam nihil ibi a

" labe intactum, a cujus contactu, anhelitu ipso, sit procul standum ;

" quam porro Antichristus, obsideat, insideat Krotsra.au; ipse et wzoo-rr/^a ;

" cui sine suinmo piaculo, periculo extremo, nemo adherere, nemo velle

" aurem commodare possit." This advice was folloued by the nationall

synod which met at Rochell, March 1607, and they adhered to their

former standarts, without entering to difficult points.

I come now to give this part of Trochoreg's life, from the writter of ..
A
£
ou

!" ,

°f
» I

. .
Mr. Boyd while

it in print ; and I shall here take in all he sayes about him while at Sau- at Saumure,

mure, because it will I think stand best together. " While at Vertuil of h i 3 life in

" Mr. Eoyd wrote often to Monsr. Rivet, giving him an account of his v""u

" study's, Mr. Rivet desired a visit of him, being but a day or two's jour-

" ney's distance. Monsr. Rivet informed the illustrious Lord Du Plessis

" of Trochoreg's parts and excellent endouments. At that time a pro-

" fessors place in Saumure was vacant, Mr. William Craig,* a learned

* Mr. William Craig, son of John Craig, minister of the king's bouse, received
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" Scotsman, who had been long a professor of philosophy there, being

" nou made professor of divinity. When Monsr. Da Plessis had left

" Dtr. Rivet, Mr. Boyd came to him to Thoarse ; Rivet sent him with

" his letters of recomendation to Saumur to the Lord Du Plessis, who
" having conferred with him in privat, and heard him preach in publick,

" communicating counsells with the synod, brot it so about, that delegates

" wer sent to his church at Vertuil, requesting that for the good of the

" university, and by the approbation of the provincial synod, they would

" give vvay to his dimission ; for which end also, they wrote letters to the

" synod. This request was very greviouse to his church, which highly

" prized him : but looking to the benefitt of the university, tho very un-

" willingly, they at last dismissed him, with ample testimonials both from

" the synod and themselves.

" When he was come to Saumur, he was admitted among the ordi-

" nary pastors of the church, and, besides, performed publick lectures

" and extraordinary disputations in the university for some moneths

;

" till a synod of the churches of Anjou, Cenoman, and Tours, met
" together, whom the nationall synod had appointed to provide fitt profes-

" sors of divinity in that university, and that they should carefully examine

" them before they admitted them. This was performed in Sept. 1608,

" at which time the pastors of that province met together, and to them

" wer adjoyned some pastors of the neighbouring provinces, among whom
" Dtr. Rivet was one. There diverse theologicall matters about the

" church and church matters wer proposed to be disputed upon, and

" Mr. Boyd who was now undergoing his tryalls, was appointed to answer

" before the Assembly of Pastors and Elders ; which place he so dis-

" charged, that by the unanimouse consent of all, he was judged worthy

his education at the university of Edinburgh, where he took his degree in 1593. In

October, 1597, he was appointed one of the regents there, at the recommendation of

Robert Rollock. In that situation he continued till December, 1601, when he went to

France and became a professor in the university of Saumur. The circumstances of his

death are mentioned in a subsequent part of this life. He wrote " Theses Theologicae,

item Orationes et Poemata." (Crawfurd's Hist, of Univ. of Edin. 39, 54.—Catalogues

of Scot. Writers, Edin. 1833, 80, 81.) There are some lines by him on Robert Rollock

preserved in Sibbald's Elogia. (MS. Adv. Library.)
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" of the theologicall chair at Saumur, which for the space of six years

" after, till the 1614, he supplyed, with the great applause of all and the

" great profit of the students, with unwearyed labour and incredible dili-

" gence : so that by his excessive watchings, he contracted a weaknes in

" his stomach, yet would he not, th6 entreated, favour himself, nor be pre-

" vailed with to forbear his ordinary lectures, tho he had time most freely

" allotted him for the recovery of his health.

" He alwise observed this rule, to fetch his divinity from the foun-

" tain of the sacred scriptures. For which end he made choice of the

" Epistle of Paul to the Ephesians, to expound it in his publick lectures

:

" because he saw that the Apostle had, in this admirable Epistle, with suc-

" cinctnes comprized all the cheife heads of the Christian religion, relat-

" ing both to faith and manners, and ommitted nothing that was necessary.

" In all his disputations, which wer many, he was solid and acute,

" and vvithall so clear, that he left no scruples remaining on the minds of

"his hearers.

" Anno Christi. lGll, when that famous assembly was held at

" Saumur, in which appeared almost all the Protestant nobility, and two

" pastors delegated from every province, Mr. Boyd when preaching in

" his course, among others, had this testimony from all, that so copious

" and eloquent language was admirable in a forraigner, who had so lately

" learned their tongue.

" And having a great care to improve his learning and a desire to

" setle himself in France, he began to bethink himself of a proper yoak-

" fellow, and finding an honest virgin of the family of Malivern, he

" sought to her parents for their consent, who, having received a satisfac-

" tory testimoniall of the nobility of his birth and the competency of his

" estate, they easily yeilded, and so he took her to wife, with the good
" liking both of the church and the university, who hoped that by this

" means he would be fixed amongst them, so as never to entertean thots

" of returning to Scotland to setle there.

" But ere long, things fell out otherwise, for King James taking care

" of the universitys in his dominions, and hearing of Mr. Boyd, and

" what great credit he had at Saumure, and being told by some Scots

" noblmen who wer of kin to him, that lie was most fitt to be placed

c
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" over the colledge of Glasgow, as one that was like to adorn the divinity

" chair there, they so far prevailed, that King James commanded him to

" return to his oun country, writting also to the Lord Du Plessis, that

" with his and the universitys good leave he might come away. Thus
" his former purposes being overpoured, neither himself nor they in

" France, to whom he was oblidged, being able to resist, with much diffi-

" culty getting the consent of his wife and her parents, he bid farewell to

" the university of Saumur, who sensible of their great loss, dismissed

" him with much greif."

Eniargment lie nou endeavour, as far as I can, to make up the imperfections of

from °1606
,D

to
tms short account of this learned man, the best way I can, from his oun

1614, from his nmts jn his iournall and the letters writ to him in this period. I must
journall, letters, °

m m ...
&c. regrate that none of his prelections and university discourses, while at

Saumure, are come to my hands :—I wish they may not be nou altogether

lost. I knou no order to cast matters in, save that of the years and dates,

so far as I have them.
Hints from We have had all that is in his iournall during: the years IG06 and 7,

letters to him, J
t i

1607. till he made a trip to Germany, Holland, England, and Scotland. vV hat

I meet with in his letters, during this space, that is remarkable, is as fol-

p. 07 loues. Perhaps they will not answer every bodyes tast, but I think even

these scrapes wer worth preserving.

Monsieur Du Upon the 2d of March, 160G, Monsieur Du Plessis writes a letter

him, March 2, to him before he came to Saumur, wherin he tells him he had seen his

last to Monsieur Montmartine, upon his heavy loss and affliction, (I

suppose of his Lady's death, soon after that of his only son,*) and thanks

* Charlotte Arbaleste, daughter of M. de la Borde and Magdalen Chevalier his

wife, was first married in 1567 to M. de Feugueres, who died in 1569 of fever, occa-

sioned by an injury received at the taking of La Charite, leaving her a widow at the

age of 19. She was at Paris when the massacre of St. Bartholomew took place, and,

escaping with great difficulty, reached Sedan, where she was married to Duplessis in

January 1576-7. She wrote the Memoirs of her husband for the use of her only son,

whose death has been already noticed, (see supra, p. 33). Mme. Duplessis did not

long survive her son : she died at Saumur on the 15th of May, 1606, having been

attended in her last illness by Bouchereau and Boyd.—See Memoires et Corresp. de

Duplessis-Mornay, I., 50, 57, 58, 71, 102, 495, (where Boyd is by mistake called M.

de .Frochoregge) 499. The passage in the text could not therefore refer to Mme.
Duplessis' death : the allusion is certainly to the death of the son.
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him for the tender sympathy lie hath with him and his, and takes this

kindnes as a proof of his freindship, very oblidging to him. He prays

the Lord may perfect what concerns him, and complet what he has begun

by his Holy Spirit, and build him up by his word. He adds that he

hopes he will be sent to their church and accademy of Saumure, and that

they will prevail with the Elders at Vertuil, by the Synod of Zantoyne to

give the necessary dimission with all dispatch ;—that this comming will

be principally ouing to himself (Mr. Boyd), and nothing shall be wanting

on his part, since he has nothing further before him than to be usefull to

the church, in these parts. He adds that Monsieur Pimaise [Pinault?]

his freind will explain this further to him, desiring him to be assured,

that nothing in his pouer shall be wanting to give him contentment ; he

salutes him in the greatest affection, and subscribes his most affectionat

freind in all service,

From Saumure, March 2, l(i06. Du Plessis.*

Monsieur Montmartin, minister at Rochel, makes a proposall to Mr. Mont-

Trochorege, Agust first, about bringing Monsieur Duncan the Elder, to JTsLiThat m°"

a profession of the Greek tongue, of a royall foundation, as I take it, at Punea
!,'T

come
*

.
from Montau-

Rochel. The King gives 400 franks, which may be depended on, and ban to Rocbei

the Magistrates promise a considerable addition, when the Ministers shall Greek, Agust

fix on a proper person. He proposes that Mr. Duncan should be pre-
'' l606 '

vailed with to leave Montauban, he being the fittest person they could

think of to allay the flame that is in the toun, colloquie, and almost

throu the whole province, about filling of that chair. This letter is

dated Rochel, Agust 1, 1606.

* About this period, Boyd seems to Lave been at Paris aud to have been intro-

duced to Isaac Casaubon. The latter, in writing to Duplessis, in June, 1606, requests

him to apologise to Boyd for not sending him a copy of one of his works which he had

promised him, in these words : " Ce que je vous supplie faire entendre audict sieur,

dnqnel je cognois et la face et l'erudition, sans scavoir le nom." In the reply to this

letter, Duplessis expresses himself thus :
" Quant a M. Trochorege, l'ung de nos pas-

teurs, je lui ai fact l'excuse que m'escrives sur la morosite de vostre homme ; et il vous

escrira an premier jour. C'est ung personnage digne de vostre amitie et de tous les

gens de bien." (Mem. et Corr. de Duplessis, x. 176, 7.) These are honourable testi-

monies in Boyd's favour.
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Agust, 1606. Mr. Boyds piety and learning, his gifts and graces, wer so con-

vit^d to be m!n- spicuouse that he was not sooner setled in Saumur, but the toun of

ister at Mon- Montauban, wher he had taught philosophy, cast their eye upon him for

Weemyse letter their minister, and order Mr. Weemyse, nou I think the principal] of
l

ASa™-26.
"' the colledge there, to write to him. This matter will stand best by

giving the letter itself, which conteans severall things worth knouing.

It runs thus :

" Monsr.,

" After my very hearty commendations of service, the Consistory

" of this toun, being assembled with the magistrates, have agreed to

" send you this present bearer, to let you understand the extreme

" desire they have to have you in this toun to be their pastor ; wher

" I am assured, that you will be better than in any other toun in

" France, if swa be that ye be resolved to abide in France. I mister

" not to shaw you the commodities ye may haue in this toun, because ye

" knou them as well as myself, seing you remained four or five years

" here. You knou that in this toun ther is no diversity of religion,

" whilk is a benefit of God given to this toun more than all the touns in

" France. It is true that there are some preists here, who every day

" say mass to themselves only, of the whilks there is 4 or 5, that have

" made themselves of the religion these moneths bypast. I cannot

" belive that you are resolved to byde the rest of your life in Saumur,

" seing, humanly speaking, the standing of Saumure, for them of the

" religion depends on the life of Monsr. Du Plessis. I confess I am
" not worthy to give my advice to you in this matter ; nevertheless I

" pray God to give you the grace to take good counsell in this matter.

" As for my oun opinion, I think that you should not refuse nor misprise

p. 28. «« this favour and love that the Lord of Montauban bears to you ; the

" whilk I believe ye will not do. As for our accademy, it is in the auld

" manner. I desire earnestly to understand the state of yours. Monsr.

" Berault gars us understand here, that you have in your accademie 4

" or 5 hundred scholars, which I cannot well belive. I can assure you,

" you are much beholden to Monsr. the Lieutennant of this toun, who
" bears you great favour, to whom I pray you write in particular, and thank
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" him for his good will. This is the 4th letter I have written to you

" concerning this purpose. I beseik you to send an answer to them all

" by this bearer, whilk may be agreable to all your freinds in this toun,

" and likewise to all the inhabitants, who desire most earnestly to have

" you here. So praying you to present my service to Mr. Duncan, and

" the rest of our countreymen at Saumur, I committ you to the pro-

" tection of God. From Montauban this 26th of Agust. By your

" contryman at his pouer to be commanded,
" Robert Wemis."

October 9, 1606, Monsieur Goumais, one of the ministers I sup- Monsr. Gou-

• nr n i it i • i it- mais letter, Oc-

pose of Rochell, writes to Mr. Boyd, and tells him hou much he is tober 9, 1606.

pleased with Monsieur Berault's return ; and rejoices in the opening of

the theologicall school at Saumure. He expects God is about to bless

the work, when he provides and gathers together so many able labourers.

He adds that Monsieur Du Plessis hath writt to him, very much com-

mending Mr. Duncan. He recons that Trochrege knoues the miserable

state of the university of Leyden, by the partiall opinions and most

dangerouse doctrine of Arminius ; he hopes Monsieur Du Plessis, Mon-

sieur Berault and he would consider what remedy the enseuing Nationall

Synod can think of for that evil, at least to prevent the French students

there from infection.

About this time or near by, I find among Mr. Boyds papers a letter
the
^'"

from the minister and elders of Orleance to the ministers and elders of Orleance for a

the church of Saumur, together with the moderators and professors in
pa3 '

the colledge, signifying that they are oblidged to apply to them and other

universitys, as the beds from which the churches provision must come.

They add that nou the ruined church of Orleance has been supplyed

these 16 years by the ministry of Monsieur Du Moulin ; but nou he hav-

ing reached to a great age, and in the last period of life, therfor they

must cast their eye on some, both to comfort Monsieur Du Mouline in his

advanced years [and] supply the toun. They take it for granted that

they know the importance of setling Orleance with a man who fears

God, and has not only knouledge and erudition, but is of prudence,

experience, and other qualifications necessary. They begg their help to
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a proper person to supply them. This letter is signed hy Du Moulin

and severall elders, with their clerk. This is written from Orleance, and

what was done afterwards I know not.

[M. Montmar- june qq 1607, Monsieur Montinartine writes to Mr. Boyd, thank-
lines letter.] ... .

June 29, 1607. ing him for his great care of Madam De Musse her children, and

recomends to him the sons of some gentlmen coming to Saumure dedicated

Mr. j. Welsh, to the holy ministry. He tells him that Mr. Welsh is nou preaching

most peacably and freely at Bourdeaux, and that at present he is at the

Baiths. He acquaints him that their letters from England bear that

Mr. a. Meivii. Mr. Andrew Melvil is shut up in the Tour of London, " which," adds he,

" I cannot almost belive. But this miserable age is capable of any thing,

" nihil non audet; happy are such as share not in the infection ! Mon-
" sieur Du Plessis writes to me that I am blamed at Court, which he

" hopes will be soon removed ; but he does not let me into the parti-

" culars."

Agust, 1607. By Trochoreges short journal! I find that he left Saumur in Agust,

vaiis throuGer- 1607,—that he makes a short tour throu the Protestant churches, and

a^EngLiTto visits his native country. A person of his closs study and application

Scotland. needed such a journey for his health, and therby no doubt he proposed

to himself to have the advantage of seing the customes and usages of

other universitys, and making up acquaintance with many learned men

and profiting by their conversation. This trip I find he takes with the

p. 29. allouance of the university of Saumur, and they wer so kind to him, as

to allou him every farthing of his sellary at Saumure, for that year during

which he was absent from them. Indeed he was improving himself in

his travailling for their after benefit and advantage.

Testunoniaii Besides this, the University gave him very ample testimonals and

thr'coUedge o*
recommendations when he left them. He transcribe them from the

Saumur at his originall in parchment.
leaving them.

" Rector et Senatus Academics Sahnuriensis, quibusvis hoc

" nostrum testimonium inspecturis,

" Notum facimus ; Reverendum virum D. Robertum Bodium a

" Trochoregia, collegam symmystamque nostrum spectatissimum,et fratrem

" in Jesu Christo charissimum, post diutumam absentiam, et multos vitae
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" annos apud nos, tarn in hac Ecclesia quam in Montalbanensi aliisque ubi

" versatus est, sine labe aut scandalo, quod quidem nobis innotuerit, et

" non sine laude fructuque juventutis nostra;, transactos, profectionem

" tandem in patriam adornantem, et suos multis de causis invisere cupien-

" tem, a Synodo Provinciali nuper in hanc urbem convocata, comnieatu

" prius impetrato, concessum hunc nostrum obnixe rogasse, ut abitus

" absentireq, tarn necessarian jacturam aequi boniq^ consuleret, et veniam

" hanc eandem, tarn a synodo concessam, suo quoque suffragio comprobaret,

" ne quicquam pra?ter morem et ordinem apud nos, Dei beneficio receptum

" et observatum, ab ipso hac ex parte gereretur. Cui quidem petitioni

" a?quissima?, quamvis ejus absentia? moram ac dispendium, non sine aliquo

" doloris et molestia? sensu, laturis, ejus praesentiam operamque huic

" Ecclesia? et Accademia? Dei gratia tarn fructuosam experti sumus

;

" nobis haudquaquam refragari visum est ; nee profectionem illam

" iterque, turn ipsi turn suis omnibus ut vovemus et speramus gaudio

" solatioque futurum, nostra intercessione immorari,—sed potius ut

" fratrem, nobis in Dec dilectum, et onus idem nobiscum ferentem, tarn

" abeuntem quam apud suos versantem, et redeuntem, precibus nostris

" Deo Optimo Maximo, commendare : cujus clementiam suppliciter

" obsecramus, ut, sicut ipsum' in Ecclesia? suae, Ecclesia?que, seminarii

" Academiaeque hujus usum elegit et consecravit, ita etiam ejus iter et

" reditum sua benedictione prosperare dignetur, et salvum sospitemque

" reducendo, diuque nobis incolumem conservando, turn ipsi turn ejus

" laboribus ita benedicere, ut sicut ex iis Ecclesia? scholaque apud nos

" instituta fructum haud mediocrem hoc usq,, perceperunt, ita feliciter

" iisdem fruantur in posterum ; ad Nominis Sui gloriam et communem
" nostrum omnium consolationem, per Dominum nostrum Jesum
" Christum. Amen. Datum Salmurii Cal. Sextilibus, 1607.

" P. L. Beraldus, Acad. Philippus Birgannus.
" Salmuriensis Rector. Bignonn.eus, pra?cipuarum

" SS. Theologias Professor. linguarum Orientalium

" M. Ragun^us Rupeius, in Academia Salmuriensi

" Gymnasiarcha. Professor."

Reflection

It vver needles to make reflections on this modest and handsom »n it.
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testimony given to this excellent person. The university do not run out

p. 30. in encomiums upon his rare learning and abilitys ;—they kneu this and

leave it to be observed, wherever he should come ;—they tell facts as they

stood, and like a society who had no mind to part with so eminent a

light, they sheu the greatest love and affection to him, and expresse their

future expectations from him, as well as their former advantages by him,

and send up their prayers to God in his behalf. In a word, ther is so

much candor, affection, and regard to religion and the publick good

expressed here, that I recon it an excellent copy to follou in recommen-

dations of this nature.

Monsr. Du At this same time, when Mr. Boyd parted from Saumur, he brot with
Plessis letter to . _ . *

.

the Presbitryof him a letter from Monsieur Du rlessis to the 1 resbitry of Air, m return

1607, by
S

Mr.'
to one i* seems writ to him by that Presbitry, on what occasion I cannot

B°yd -

tell, unless it was Mr. Welshes being banished to France.* Trochrege

doubled it over in his oun hand, and from that I insert the follouing

copy. The title Mr. Boyd gives is : " Literae Domini Plessiaci, ad

" ^Erense Presbyterium in Scotiam missas, Anno 1G07, ex ipsius auto-

" grapho transcript*
;
quarum extima epigraphe sic se habebat : A Mes-

" sieurs Messieurs Les Pasteurs du Coloque de St. Jean d'Air : intima

" vero sic
:"

" Salutem in Christo.

" Ornatissimi viri, fratres charissimi, vestras ego literas accepi,

" vestra erga me benevolentiae testes locupletissimas ;
quibus, praeter

" gratum animum, et in omni erga vos officio obsequioq, impense pro-

" pensum, nil habeo, quod rependain. Fidejussor mihi ejus[?] Dominus
" Trochoregius, vester an noster? certe nobis charissimus

j
qui et Ecclesia?

" et Academic nostra? statum, quarum ipse pars potissima, referet vobis.

"Ttaq,, eum rogo ita complectamini ne diutius quam promisit a nostris

" amplexibus divellatur. Hie quum pietate, doctrina, exemplo, cujus

" prajsentia absq, ingenti detrimento carere non possumus, venerandam

" ejus matrem igitur, est quod solemini, cohortemini, natum orbi, natum

* This letter was not sent for some months after Welsh's arrival in France, but

was transmitted to him to be forwarded to Duplessis. See letter by Welsh to Troch-

rig, June 26, 1607, post.
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" orbis ocello, Christi Ecclesiae, quo Deus jam vocat, sequi, non invite,

" qua? ejus virtus et pietas patiatur. Nos ilia nostrosq,, plurimuni

" devinxerit. Illi ego vobisq^ quacuiuj, ratione potero, Iubens mserviam.

" De D. Welschio porro et caeteris comilitonibus, ita aestimate et (or ut)

" mea est, cum de rebus turn de personis, sententia, ita nihil omissurum,

" quod illis usui esse posse intelligam. Opera? prsetium imo ductunun,

" si qua in re aagritudinem eorum levare mini detur. Valete in Domino,
" viri ornatissimi, meque, vestrum studiosissimum, amare pergite. Sal-

" murii, 3 Augusti, 1607,

" Vestri observantissimus,

" Philiitus Mornaijus."

I come nou to give his oun account of his journey and the tour he His ou" ac_
°

, .
count of his

took for near a year, from his journal!. " I parted from Saumur, Friday journey to Scot-

" the 3d of Agust, 1607> and took with me 7*^0 pound in gold. I went
to"sauniiire.

aC

" first to Paris, from thence to Strasbourg, Ratisbone, Nuremberg, Ju "e

" Francfurt, Leyden, Rotterdam, and Flushing. From thence I went over

" to London ; from thence I went by land to Scotland, wher I stayed

" from the beginning of December to the beginning of May next year.*

" From thence, having the opportunity of a ship, I came to Yarmouth,

" whence I went to Norwich, and sau the University of Cambridge

;

" thence I went to London, and from that to Dover; thence I sailed to

" Diep, and from that passed to Rouen, and so to Paris ;—from that to

" Saumure, wher I by the goodnes of God arrived in health and safety,

" on Sabbath the 28 of June, 1(>08, having spent in going and coming

" some more than 300 crouns in gold. When I returned to Saumure I

" received GOO pound from the Church and Accadamie, being my intire

" sellary for the year I had been absent from them. Out of this I gave

" 143 lb. 12sh. 6d., and more 3(3 pound, bestoued upon the entertean-

" ment of a proposant (probationer) during my absence."

In another place he sets doun a nott of the most famous Printers Famouse

and Booksellers shopes he had been in, in this journey of his. " Memor- Booksellers be

met with in his

* While in Scotland, Boyd was served heir to his father in the lands of Trochrig, ,rav;ul

Barneill, M'Cryndill and Snaid in the Earldom of Carrick. The service is dated

February 16, 1608 (Inqnis. Retorn. Ahbrev. Ayr, 99).

H
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" andum,—that 1 visited at Francfort those Booksellers shops which follou

:

" Palthenianaui, Ganovianam Marpurgensem, Reselianam, Lichenseni

;

" Tigiirinum Walsii (wher I bought Gwalters works) Hegotianam ; Gene-

" venses, Choueti et Stoeri ; Francofortanas Sesenwelteri, Gothofredi,

" Tampachii, Persii, Fischerii sive Rhodii, Commelini et Palthenii ut et

" Ligisen, Latoni (wher the Mercurius Gallo Belgicus are sold)

;

" Lugduno-Batavam, Elzevirii, Ilaphelengii ; Antwerpianam, Gaspar

" Belleri (wher I found Monsr. Bouchers Sermons); Lugdunensem, Vin-

" centii ; Basiliensein, Sebastian Henrici Petri, Norimbergensem, Johan-

" nis Schonfeldii Ambergensis; Genev., Vignoni ; Basil. Walkirossii; Co-

" loniensem, Bern. Walteri ; Francof. Feirabendii ; Heidlbergensem,

" Cambieri ; Bernensem, de Monbeliard ; Norimb., Kauftnanni, Novini-

" anam vel Nebemianam et Frobenianam." We may guess when he was

so exact as to note doun what Printers and Booksellers shopes he met

with in his travails, hou exact he would be to improve the conversation

of learned and good men, those living librarys ; what a curiouse collection

of observables we would have had, if he had set doun every thing with

equall care, and what loss we are at in not having all the observations he

made in this year of his travailing.

He is chosen This is all that remains as to this trip he took for his health and

Divinity at improvement and seing his freinds, after ten years absence from Scotland.

HiOB
U,e

'
SeI" I nou retum again to what I can recover from letters to him, and any

other hints remaining. I have nothing save what offers from letters to

him till the 1609.* The letters directed to him, since he came to Sau-

i>. 3i. mure, wer for a litle, to him Professor of Philosophy at Saumure, and

ordinarly to him pastor of the holy Evangel, at Saumure. But nou after

his return from Scotland, they are all direct to him, Minister and Pro-

fessor of Theology at Saumur, and we have seen from his printed life,

that he was set apart for that in September, 1G08 ; tho, as far as I

can guess from letters to him, he joyned with Monsieur Boucherau

and Craige in the care of the Divinity Scholars ever since he came to

Saumure.

* Boyd appears to have paid a visit to his friend Rivet soon after his return to

Saumur. He was the bearer of a letter from Duplessis to Rivet, dated 7 July, 1608.

(Memoires et Correspondance de Duplessis-Mornay, x. 229.)
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The first letter I find after his return from Scotland is from his Mr. Hairt to

freind William Hairt, dated Rochel, July 1, 1()08, wher he tells Mr. l/ieoa
"" y

Boyd that he had received his chest and other things ;—that he is glade

of his return, and would fain see him a day or two at Rochell, that he

may have all his Scots neuse. He adds, " Mr. Andrew Duncan has had Ml
-
A

-
Du»-

" the quartan ague this whole year bygane, and is not yet quit of it. Mr.
JIr Tohn

" John Welsh is yet sick of his tertian ague; at the last provinciall Synod Wclsl '-

" he was ordeaned to be Minister of Jonzak ; his bairns are here with

" me."

His old collegue in teaching Philosophy at Montauban, Mr. Burnet, ^'Ag™"*!
writes a very kind letter to him, Agust 6, 1(508, as he sayes, " To sheu 160B -

" my true and Christian affection towards you, for albiet our freindship

" had not been begun and confirmed in Montauban, we being collegues

" in one profession, yet your renoun, godlynes, and sufficiency, move
" me and all Christian hearts to love you, quod coram Deo ingenue
" loquor." He thanks him for the good reports he sends him of his

brother Ninzian in Norwich, in England, and prayes " God may give

" him and all of us grace to serve him uprightly, from whom all goodnes

" comes, in pure religion and pure conscience, in which two our perfect

" felicity consisteth. My estate here is much as before, and, I praise God,
" I am content. Sometimes I read, somtimes I write, somtimes I

" meditat." Then he goes on to tell him he has read Tertullian, Cyprian,

and other fathers.

Monsieur Loumeau writes from Rochel to Mr. Boyd, that he had Loumeau,
J

. A gust 20,1 COS.

lately a letter from Monsieur Solin, but not a word of Mr. A. Melvil, s,„ts affairs,

but that the King of England was going on more violently than ever to

establish the English hierarchy in Scotland ;—that his earnestnes for the

complete Union of these 2 kingdomes in part led him to this ;—that he

had sent 6 English Doctors to Scotland to preach up Episcopacy, and to

begin the usages and exercise of the Episcopall function. Every thing

is quiet with the English in Ireland. He adds, Monsieur Montmartine

is returned pretty easy, but not able for his ministeriall work, and Mon-
sieur Duncan is recovering; from his ague. This is dated Agust 20,& » Mr. ftamsay
lo08. t.. him on Ins

Mr. P. Ramsay writes from Montauban, Agust 28, of the designe S^'Vgus" gg"
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that toun have on him to be their Minister ; of which before on the year

l606 ; and it may be what is ther on this affair should stand in this year.

Mr. Ramsay urges his coming, since Monsieur Berauld his son is nou

setled at Pamiers, and Montauban should have 4 ministers and they have

only Monsieur Berauld, who is aged, and Monsieur Tenans, and their

affection is very great, and they will allou him a year to consider upon

it, and wait all the while. This matter came to nothing.

m. Besnard, It seemes befor his admission to the profession of Theology at Sau-

oif'thf'iMwft niur ^y ^ie Minsters appointed therunto, Trochrege published his

of iiis Theses Theses, and on the receipt of them Monsieur Besnard, minister at Craon,

lished befor he writes the follouing letter to him : " To Monsr. Trochorege, M.D.S.E.,

Profe Ssoi

mitt

a't
" an(I destinat to be Professor of Divinity at Saumure. Monsieur and

Saumure. u mucn honoured brother, I received yours and your Theses, with those

" of Monsr. Craige, for which I thank you most affectionatly. I shall

" not fail, God assisting, to be present the day named to be a witnes and

" approbator of your reception to that honourable and laboriouse charge,

" to which God is calling you, and will furnish you gifts proportioned to

" it. He detean you no longer, then, in acknouledging most affectionatly

" those graces and gifts given to you and your collegue, and praying

" God to fill you both with the graces of his Holy Spirit." This is

dated, Craon, September 3, 1608.

jonath. Mei- Towards the end of this year, Mr. Craige and Mr. Boyd had a

jerus letter with letter from Basil, with a young student coming to attend their lessons,

to study at Sau- from his father, Monsieur Meijerus. If I mistake not this same youth

1608.

DeC 5
' was Professor of Divinity in some of the German Universitys afterward.

Whatever be in this, the piouse strain and excellent stile of the father's

letter, with the return made to it, deserve a room here. They are not

very long, and they let us in to some facts and usages in this time, when

p g
religion and a liberall education wer more mixed together than I fear

they are at this day. The letter is thus adressed : " Amplissimis, orna-

" tissimis, doctissimisq^ viris ac Dominis, D. Bodio a Trochoregia, Sal-

" muriensis Academiag pro tempore Rectore magnifico, et Domino
" Gulielmo Craigio Theologiaj Professoribus, Dominis meis colendissimis.

" Salmurium."
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"Gratiam etpacem, ab eo qui pro suorum salute seipsum immokwit.

" Magnifici, clarissimi, reverendi, et doctissimi viri. Quod pietatem

" vestram, tarn ignotis vobis, hisce literulis, cum studiose salutare, turn

" aliquid officii cordatioris rogare sim ausus, prater necessitate™ legis

" expertarn, vestra quoq., per ornatissim. virum Dominum Satlerum,

" coramunem nostrum amorem, hasc concelebrata insignis eruditio cum
" omni bonitate conjuncta facit. Disjungat nos locorum distantia qurevis.

" Quid turn ? ut vult providentia ilia Numinis, qua agendum, qua

" statuendum, qua cadendum. Virtus tamen magna te prollicibilior in

" sui possessoris amorem, etiam ante ignotos, et quamvis magna terrar.

" intercapedine absentes, rapit. Sed firmo amore et perenni, ut cui

" dedit f'undamina virtu's. Itaq^ vim partim fecit potens u^nn '> partim

" vero necessitas audaciam earn excusat, quod pro eo scribo, quern passim

" piis commendare, mens simul et officium patern. requirit. Filius is est

" Theologian studiosus novendecim annor. astatis, ex meritissimorum

" Theologorum CEcolampadii, Capitonis, et Buceri communi familia,

" tenui tamen re, oriundus. Hie ergo, ut in semina justorum permaneat,

" et ad Christi ministerium, ad excmplum proavorum fideliter succrescat,

" ego pater valde solicitus tenuis licet fortuna?, votis tamen omnibus,

" opto et contendo : eum proinde vestra pice prudentia?, admonitioni et

" cura paterna? etiam atq., etiam commendo. Ne juveniles anni, volup-

" tates, et otium, in tanta saeculi hujus depravatione, seductorum multi-

" tudine, quibus is, lieu ! nimium facilis esse solet, in tantis Satana'

" insidiis, magno suorum omnium moerore, eum Cbristo eripiant, et

" nudo mancipent ; omnia vicisshn studia et officia vobis hie efferens.

" Discessit hinc, assumpto M. gradu, medio mensis Augusti, sperans

" habiturum se pro Gamaliale, pernobilem et doctum virum Gedionem
" Montmartinum, pridem Pastorem Rupellanum. Sed O! humanorum
" consiliorum instabilitatem ! Omnipotens N. Deus, medio Novembris,

" per calculi sectionem, insigni pietate Domino, filium subito orbavit,

" studia ejus ingenti luctu hoc usq^ misere impedivit. Interim totius

" anni viaticum Lutetianum paucis mensibus barathrum illi absorbuit,

" magnamq, in posterum parsimonia? necessitatem, imposuit, cum minimi'

" sit unde alimenta prascipitata hoc anno resarciri queat. Itaq
s
filius vel

" paenis coercendus ut omni Gcrmanico consortio abstineat, nullasq.
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" sumptus faciendi occasiones prorsus admittat. Hac paterna cura nihil

" filio consultius, nihil gratius nobis futurum erit, donee Deus alia sub-

" sidia clementer dederit, suo sancto Spiritu eorum excitans voluntates,

" quibus dedit etiam posse, omni salutaria, bonis omnibus, ad nominis

" sui gloriam et Ecclesia; edificationem. Interim Dominum nostrum

" Jesum Christum omnis misericordias fontem orabimus, ut filio gratiam

" largiatur, qua possit pietatem, humilitatem, modestiam, diligentiam et

p. 33. « omne obsequium, vobis prseceptoribus suis dignissimis comprobare
;
qui

" procul dubio cuncta in Ecclesia? propagationem, Divine messis operarios

" formando augendoq^,, libenter consertis, ut scilicet accepta munera, ejus

" qui contulit glorias et honori subserviant juxta legem sine qua Spiritus

" sancti talenta non concreduntur. Porro de filii mei vita moribusq,, quam-

" primum a dominationib 9 vestris certiorem fieri ayj^aivu, ut sinistris

" ejus vel rebus vel actionib 9 in tempore contravenire possim. Valete

" pku'imum viri Magnifici et Reverendi, nosq,, in sanctam clientelam

" vestram, vel propter amplissimum virum, D. Jacobum Bongarsium,

" nostrum patronum et cohabitorem exoptatissim. beniq,, suscipite. Data'

" Basil. 5 Dec. 1608.

" Vestrae magnificentias et reverential devotus servus,

" Jonathas Meijerus civis Basiliensis."

Mr. Boy.i and To this letter Masters Boyd and Craige made the lollouing return :

turn toTtT*

""
" Spectatissimo viro nobisq,, multis nominib 9 diligendo et observan-

" do, Domino Jonathan Meijero, inclytae Basiliensis l-eipublica1 civi

" dignissimo."

" Gratiam, pacein, et salutem, in Jesu Christo.

" Systaticas illas tuas accepimus, ornatissime Domine, frater in

" Christo charissime, vera3 in Deum pietatis, curaque erga filium tuum

" paternre, non vulgarem spirantes affectum tua? erga nos charitatis, imo

" (qua; tua singularis humanitas) observantia; testes locupletes; apud quos

" nulla paralesi, quod filium tuum serio nobis commendatum volueris,

" probis et piis omnib? merito commendatissim.
;
quippe quern clarissimae

" virtute ac pietate majoribus oriundum, spes nobis et vovem? baud vana

" est, iisdeni institurum vestigiis, quod et certius possemus eo quoq, serius
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" tuae charitati significandum censuimus, post aliquod in hac apud nos

" mora, morum ejus experiment. ; In quibus porro gressu temporis emer-

" serit, nostrum erit illi amendando, et emundando pro nostri tenuitatis

" modulo, earn operam adhibere, quam turn sacrum hoc munus, in Eccle-

" sia scholaq^ nobis demandat., turn illud fraternae charitatis vinculum,

" quod omnia corporis hujus mystici membra turn arete constringit, turn

" peculiaris ipsius adolescentis, eaq^, tam multij>lex commendatio, a nobis

" requiritat. Quare non hoc tantum officium erga filium tuum expertes,

" verum etiam si quid preterea, in ejus usum opemve conferre potest nos-

" tra mediocritas. Hanc tibi persuadeas esse animi nostri erga te tuosq,

" propensionem, quam oblata occasione malimus reapse testari, quam ver-

" bis prolixe polliceri, quorum ubiq,, plus satis, etiam in magna officiorum

" penuria. Cui tu quidem nostro erga te tuosq^ studio, facem haud
" mediocrem subjecisti, tam opportuna clarissimi illius Bongarcii nobis

" injecta mentione ; cui vobis hospiti merito sane invidendo (si cum
" charitate stare posset invidia) plura a nobis deberi libenter agnoscimus,

" quam ullis erga ipsum obsequiis, erga ejus amicorum officiis, usuram
«' ipsam naedum sortem tam eximia; possimus humanitatis exsolvere. Huic

" tu vero ttoXXSh aXkuv avra%ica, ut et reverendo, D. D. fratri symmystaeq,,

" nostro plurim. observando, veram illam salutem, ab unico ejus authore,

" verbis votisq, nostris quaesum? apprecare. Cujus te tuosq^ pra?sidio et

" gratia; praecibus nostris commendatos, in ipso aeternum gaudere jubemus.

" Tibi animitus addictissimi,

" GULIELMUS CRAGIUS,

" ROBERTUS BODIUS A TrOCHOREGIA."

There is before me, a letter from G. Basson, probably a printer at g. B;men to

Leyden, dated there December 8, 1608, wherin he tells Mr. Boyd, that s/feo'a
'

Monsieur De L'Escale his poemes against the Jesuits, are begun to be p
-
34 -

printed, but doubts if ever they will be finished, since the excellent Scaliger

(who it seems had the care of them, and other things to be printed with

them) is very ill, and of such a trouble, as all the physitians say he cannot Scaiigcrs ui-

live long. He adds, Heinsius Tragedy is very long, and his poemes are
nes

beginning to be printed. He ends by acquainting him, that the 2 books

of Elzivir are, by those who have read them, said to be trifles.
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Mr. Andrew Folloues a letter of Mr. Andrew Knox, minister at Paislay, to him,
Knox, minister .. , _ _ „ ^

of Paislay and which I sliall transcribe, tho ther be litle in it, since Mr. Knox was at

iste' letter ' to
present Bishop of the Isles, and a person pretty much caressed by the King

and the managing Bishops in Scotland, that we may see the stile in which

these first prelates wrote. It runs thus :

" Right loving brother.

" Out of the assurance your aunt the Lady Fulwood has put me
" into, ofyour good will and favour towards all such as love the Lord Jesus,

" and in speciall of your freinds and kinsmen ; albiet it pleased not God
" that I was in Scotland, the last time you was here, but for the time was

" at Court, and so slipped the opportunity to have conferred with you, yet

" 1 have tane the hardines to direct this bearer, my son, to receive the

" Courts direction, .and that in God, where he may, upon reasonable con-

" ditions, without offence in religion serve God, with the talent which

" God has bestowed upon him, to the glory of his holy name and inter-

" ests of the same. Brother, I must be namely with you ; the pride of

" youth must be humbled ; vertue groues not with many, but by submis-

" sion. If it might please you, consider the Lady your aunt her letter,

" and follou a peice of her counsell, and let me knou back again your

" counsell and opinion, you would not only oblidge me to you, but also

" move me to follou your advice, in furnishing him for France, and to

" sic end as ye would prescribe and advise me. Albeit, Sr-

, acquaintance

" be not through made, yet our union in the profession of the sincerity

" of God his eternal truth, and my proximity in blood and great famili-

" arity with the greatest part of your honourable freinds, is enough to

" bind every one of us to remember our duty to others, and supply others

" wants ; and therfor I am become first (seing my occasion served)

" bound to imploy you ; looking certainly, that as you have adoe in any

" part of our Kings dominions, ye may essay my credit ; the which ye

" shall find as ready to be imployed in your adoes, to your honnour and

" profit as to my oun. Thus leaving the consideration of the premises

" to your discretion, I beseek the Father of our Lord Jesu Christ, to

" assist you with his Spirit, and so to bless your travails, that his graces,

" which appeared manifestly in your umquhile father, of good memory,
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" may also come furth in you, to the glory of God and well of his

" house.

" Your oun to be commanded in Ch. Jesu.

" Mr. A. Knox."*

Paislay, Dec. 28, 1608.

Upon the 29 of December, Mr. John Ferguson, afterwards minister Mr. joim

at Uchiltrea and Air, of whom before, writes to Mr. Boyd, for his advice wm
SU

Dec. 29°

whither he shall betake himself to the study of divinity or follou his itasking his

. #

J J advice, whither

fathers bussines of merchandize. Ther is somwhat of use in the sincere h <* shall foiiou

and familiar manner of his proposing his case to him, and this may be Theology
y

some suplement to his life, which stands in this collection, and is an indi-

cation of his seriousnes before his entry on the ministry. After his

declaring his regard for Mr. Boyds opinion and advice, he tells him :

" My purpose these six years bygane, was ever to have studyed The-
" ology, but because of the weaknes of my body, and especially of my
" eyes, I was forced to withdraw my self from the schools, yet not ommit-

" ting my particular studys at home. But nou finding my strenth in

" both, I am at home, for our ship is a feild and I am not come to

" France, this year : because I felt the wonted and wished desire reneued

" again. I am here at my particular study. I have exercised to one

" or two already, viz. : To Mr. James Kar and the schoolmaster, p. 35.

" who desire me to insist, incouraging me, altho my oun weaknes
" discourages me. Its with me very hard, for I have no will to intruse

" myself in God's work, without I find a sure testimony of the Lords
" calling ; its hard to me to put my hand to the plough, and go back, for

" want of graces ; and also it is hard nou to cast it off, seing I have put

* Knox was a younger son of John Knox of Ranfurly in the county of Renfrew.

The name of " Andraas Knox" appears in the list of Laureati at the University of

Glasgow in 1579. He afterwards became minister of Lochwinnoch, from whence he
was removed to Paisley, cir. 1585. His subsequent appointments to the bishopricks

of the Isles and of Rapltoe in Ireland are well known. (Robertson's Crawford's Ren-
frewshire, p. 356.—Russell's Keith's Catalogue, p. 309.) There are some curious

letters and other papers respecting him in the Transactions of the Iona Club, Parts

II. and III.
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" in a foot privily, swa that I am in great doubtings." He tells him, that

he has communicat his case to feu ;—begs him to be ample and large

in his counsell ;—desireth the help of his prayers, seing the fervent

prayers of the faithfull avail much, that throu his counsell and that of

others, as he sees God work by his spirit in him, he may resolve either

to hold by the calling of merchandize which his father folloues, or

withdrau himself therfra and so separat himself from the worlde, and

take him only to his service, " who is able to bless me and furnish me
" sufficiently. The God of all grace, mercy, and peace, be with you for

" ever. I rest your most loving Cusine ready to be directed.

" John Fergushill."

From Ayr, Dec. 29, 1G08.

ust.TooTwifh In Agust follouing Mr. Ferguson writes again to him, and desires

his Borebriefe. j^ ^ write to some freind in Rochel, to receive his Borebriefe and tes-

timony of his kindred and descent, which he sends by that ship. As to

other things he referrs him to his former. I doubt not but Trochorege

wrote back to him again, encouraging him to follou his studyes, and enter

upon the ministry, when he had a regular call, and I take Mr. Fergushill

soon after this to have been a preacher.*

* The name of " Joannes Fergushill" appears among the Incorporati at the

University of Glasgow in 1611,—and in the list of Laureati in 1612. (Records.)

Fergushill was afterwards minister of Ochiltree and Ayr. He was cited for noncon-

formity to the Perth Articles, before the High Commission at Glasgow, in March,

1620, with Mr. Robert Scot, minister at Glasgow, Mr. W. Livingston at Lanark, and

Mr. James Inglis, at Dailie (another of Trochrig's correspondents), and on his declining

the authority of the court, was suspended from his ministry, and sentenced to confine-

ment within the town of Perth, but by the interposition of Trochrig and Mr. John

Chalmers, his brother-in-law, he was under certain conditions, permitted to return to

his own parish of Ochiltree. There his ministrations seem again to have excited

jealousy, for, in a paper in Wodrow's Life of Archbishop Spotswood entitled " The

Estait of the Church of Scotland as to conformity," it is said that he and Livingston

" are enlarged by the ordinary, his tacite overseeing of them and tolleration thir three

" years, and preach at their own kirks with as great liberty as before." Fergushill was

appointed minister of Ayr, in August, 1639, on the translation of Mr. Robert Blair to

St. Andrew's, and was received by the presbytery in the following November. He died

June 11, 1644. (Wodrow's Life of Fergushill, in Bibl. Acad. Glasg. folio MSS. vol. II.)
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Next year, 1609, lie remained at Saumure teaching divinity with Account of

great approbation. Under his oun hand, I find some papers relating to 1609.

his performances in the colledge, this year, and his journall furnishes me
with some further hints.

The Prince of Anhault, in his travails, or when, upon some other Trochoreg's
1 speech in name

bussines, he was called to France, did the colledge of Saumure the honnour of theuniversi-

to visit it, and the masters it seems imployed Trochorege to comple- Prince of An-

ment him in their name. The speech he had on this occasion, he gives
ba

''
eb'

this title to : " Illustrissimi Principis Anhaltini compellatio, quern Sena-

" tus Academicus nobilium studiosorum caterva stipatus, honoris et obser-

" vantia? ergo, officioso salutandum censuit. Idibus Februariis, 1609."

It runs thus :

" Cunctantib? nobis, Illustrissime Princeps, aut certe tempus et

" occasionem idoneam qua?rentib? atq^, captantibus ; hoc salutationis reve-

" rentis officio congruenter, apud tuam celsitudinem defungendi, ecce earn

" insperata tua singularis humanitas, qua? nobis testudineum hunc, ut

" cum comico loquar, gradum gradivit, et ad ha?c tua limina incunctanter

" adeunda, immo subeunda, animos alacritateq, sufFecit ; limina tanto

" hospite, merito laetantia, quern illustrissimo principum sanguine oriun-

" dum, non re tantum, sed et spe eximium edidit, constans ilia in inclytam

" domum ac gentem Anhaltinam Divina? benignitatis indulgentia
;

qua?

" majorum tuorum vestigiis insistentem (de quorum virtute ac pietate

" laudatissima nulla unquam sa?culorum memoria, nulla unquam poste-

" rorum fama conticescet) ut avita? dignitatis opumq^ terrestrium, ita et

" virtutum bonorumq^ coelestium ha?redem consortemq,, designavit. Macte
" igitur, dilecte Deo, et heu ! brevem ilium principum piorum catalogum,

" in quo genus tuum illustre, non exiguum locum occupat ; tuo quoq,,

" nomine, quod facis, auge et illustra. Dum pervera? pietatis, piaxj,

" veritatis, arduam quidem angustamq^ viam, sed ad augustum, editum et

" serenum illud beatae immortalitatis, ac beatitudinis immortalis templum
" ducentem, non sine Deo iter capessis. Qui tibi heroicum, excelsi invictiq,

" animi robur adspirans, faxit optimus maximus, ut ha?c laudum tuarum

" tenella seges, in earn vera? gloria? maturitatem, aliquando sobolescat, qua?

" te non patria? tantum terrena? in qua genitus, sed in co?lesti illi in qua

" regenitus, hoc est, vera? Eclesia? charissimum clarissimumq, constituat.
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" Quae tuae authoritatis alias ita quaq, versum expandat, ut malis terrori,

i'- 3 fi
- <( bonis praesidio sit. Nomen tuum auspicatum, sub cujus umbra et patro-

" cinio immo et umbone, si opus fuerit, grex ille Christi, mundo et mundi

" dynastis invisus, asylum perfugiumq^ tutum, inveniat, boc tibi, illustris-

" sime princeps, Divi favoris culmen et cumulum ex animo vovet et

" exoptat, boc nostrum Ecclesirc Gallicanae seminarium, nostra? secundum

" Deum, curse culturaeq, commissum ; e quo florcs hie aliquot vides,

" indolis generisqs
nobilitate prae ceteris eminentes, qui tarn suo quam

" commilitonum suorum nomine studium obsequiumq, animi, caelsitudin.

" tuae devoti atq^ devincti, nobis internunciis coram attestari gestiebanti.

" Ideoq,, 1st; atqs
lubentes hue nostro ductu accesserunt, cum ut grates

" agant bumillimas, de hoc animi et studiorura laxamento, tuo rogatu

" sibi in hodiernum diem impetrato, turn ut faust. felicemq, tibi, in banc

" stationem Salmurianam adventum gratuletur, nee minus laetam pros-

" peramqv quamdiu ita tua? excellentiae expedire visum fuerit, apud nos

" moram comprecentur."
Mr. Boyds About this time, some of the philosophy students at Saumur, guilty

discourse to * * *
.

some rebellious of some disorder, and called to an account by the Hector, rebelled against

bsophy* by
P
or- hini. The keeping up of the authority of the society, as well as a con-

Twsif "if ""s"
victipn to such as were guilty, made it necessary that public nottice should

>ibie to reclaim be taken of them. The university resolved to pass the rash youth upon

repentance, and if this could not be had, they were to be expelled the

university. The faculty of the colledge called them before them in order

to bring them to repentance, and the speech in name of the colledge to

them was laid on Professor Boyd. What he delivered in Latine, for the

conviction and bringing them backe to their duty folloues

;

" Adolescentibus nonnullis philosophia1 studiosis, quibus Academici

" senatus consulto injuncta fuit edictaq
s,

publica culpa? confessio

" agnitio, veni«q> a Domino Rectore (in cujus authoritatem scele-

" rate, pessimoq^ aliorum exemplo rebellarunt) supplex et submissa

" postulatio, ad pium hoc et necessarium prorsus officium promoven-

" dis et adducendis, adhibita a nobis ex ejusdem concilii mandato.

His prayer. Nou0sff<« TgOTgiTTiz-/! extemporanea.

" Adesto nobis in Christo tuo, propitius Domine, Deus noster et
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" pater ca>lestis, tuaq, gratiosa praesentia ita nobis preesto, Sancti Spiritus

" ductu et efficacia, sic animos et corda nostra rege atcj, moderare, ut

" eraollita ac renovata flectantur in tuae voluntatis obsequium, actusq,, quem
" pra? manibus habemus, ad quem tua f'reti ope, f'ulti authoritate tua, con-

" venimus, cedat in tui nominis gloriam, communem nostrum omnium
" fedificationem atq, solatium, et publican Scholar hujus utilitatem, in

" Ecclesia? tua? usus institute tibiq, tuoq., cultui dicatae et consecrata?, per

" euntlem Dominum et Salvatorem nostrum Jes. Christum, filium tuum
" unigenitum, cui tecum in Sancti spiritus imitate sit honos et gloria in

" aeternum. Amen.
" Non vos latet aut saltern latere debet adolescentes, utpote in The discourse.

" Christi domo et Schola, h. e. vera Ecclesia institutes, vera; pietatis

" alumnos, et relligionis Christiana? cadestisq^, doctrinae mysteriis a teneris

" annis imbutos, quin immo vel ex hesterna concione quotquot aures,

" animosq^ attentos habuistis, meminisse potestis, quantum quamve grave

"judicium, Dominus noster ac servator Jesus Christus Math. 18. 6.

" denunciat, eis per quos eveniant offendicula, dum va? illud acerbum in

" eos intonat, qui vel uni ex minimis istis in ipsum credentib 9 offendiculo

" fuerint ; ipsisq, satius ac tolerabilius futurum pronuntiat si ipsorum
" cervicibus mola asinaria suspenderetur ; Ipsiq^ in maris prof'undum

" demergerentur, priusquam tanta labe sese containment, tantam culpa?

" gravissima? molem in se attrahant, tantoq^ reatui semet involvant, quanto

" sese peccatis hujusmodi, cum primi ofFensione et malo aliorum exemplo
" conjunctis, obstringant implicantq,. Hoc si vos Adolescentes, tu Ce- p. 37.

" valleri, tu Grivalli, tu Langi, et si qui alii pra?terea sint ejusdem hujus

" culpa; affines, suo pondere et gravitate tetigissent, superiore illo die, quo
" in reverendi et clarissimi viri, Dom. Beraldi hujus Academia? meritissimi

" Rectoris, authoritatem, impic rebellastis
;
quo ejus non monentis tan-

" turn sed et minantis vocem jussumq, sprevistis, vos in auditorium, et

" obsequium, hoc est, ad ordinem officiumqn, vestrum, ad recta? rationis

" gradum revocatis, quin et in eadem ilia vestra pervicacia prasfracto

" animo aliquamdiu petitistis, consiliis, monitis, hortationib" nostris dura
" cervice elataq, manu restitistis, et multis ultro citroq, sermonib , astatem

" ordinemq, vestrum, nequaquam decentib
1
' nobis responsantes, factum

" hoc vestrum defendistis, immo culpam omncm a vobis avertere, eandem
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q, in nos derivare, hoc est lutum luto, quod aiunt abstergere purgareq,,

prorepistis : si vestrum inquam unusquisq,, gravissimam illam Domini

nostri Jesu Christi sententiam, pra; oculis turn temporis habuisset, si

vim ejus et evegyeiuv, serio apud animum suum reputasset et apprehen-

disset, nunquam profecto, animum vestrum subiisset, aut certe occupas-

set, ne quid gravius dicam, Adolescentes, tam juvenilis et inconsulta

temeritas, cum tanto Dei ipsius et legis Divinae contemptu conjuncta,

in eorum personis, quos vestri, quos vita? studiorumq, vestrorum rectores

praeficit atq, constituit ejus providentia
;
Quos ad munus hoc arduum

imprimis ac laboriosum, tam in ecclesia quam in Academia hac Ecclesiae

sua? plantario sive seminario obeundum, ipso vocare et in bonum ves-

trum hue avocare, dignatus est ; Hoc enim de vobis audeo, non mihi

tautum, sed et fratribus collegisq, meis vestro nomine polliceri, immo

de iis omnib? quib9 reliqua est ulla Dei Christiq, Domini reverentia,

quibus ulla pietatis vera; scintilla, vel rectas rationis et sani judicii sem-

uncia, nunquam futurum fuisse, ut vos tam longe extra oleas, ultra

modestiae Christianas, naedum scholasticae disciplina; officiiq, vestri metas,

abduceret ardor Hie et impatientia, vestrae astati familiaris, ut vos eousq,

excaecaret et obduraret adversus leges Academicas, hoc est unanimem

Ecclesiae Gallicanae consessum atq, consensum, perversa ilia corrupts

vestras naturae <pi7,avTicc et auduhiu, siquisq, vestrum apud se cogitasset,

quant, secum attraheret actus ille vester, non sodalium tantum vestro-

rum sed bonorum omnium, et hujus praesertim Ecclesiaa offensionem ;

quantum inde scandalum per totam banc Academiam oriretur, dum vos

alios quantum penes vos erat, tam vobis natura majores, quam aetate

doctrinaq, inferiores, vestro doceretis exemplo, ductorum suorum aucto-

rita'tem contemnere, jussa aspernare, disciplina? scholasticae jugum omne

rejicere, legum saluberrimar. fraenos excutere, turn eos quos par est,

omni honori, obsequio, et observantia revereri, immani quadam licentia

audaciaq, vilipendere, et pedibus prope conculcare ; hoc est ipsa ordinis

hujus, et ivru^tug cujus Deus ipse auctor et auspex, fundamenta con-

vellere, et in ejus locum horrendam quandam inter nos araltuv invehere.

Absit ut putemus a vobis expensum esse facti hujus vestri exempliq,

moment., quod ca?ci tantum et praecipiti cuidam hupatientias imputa-

mus qualem plerumq, videmus, in turbida vita mortalium, turbatisq^
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" affectuum asstu et calore, pectoribus exturbata recta ratione, inimo Dei

" metu officiiq> sui conscientia, dominari
;
quod in vobis propterea, eate-

" nus excusamus aut certe condonamus, quatenus nobis jus fasq, est, absq,

" reipublicae hujus literaria? detrimento, cujus nobis spopia, tutelaq,, coni-

" missa est, salva ordinis Academici legumq, ad eum stabiliendum et

" conservandum et auctoritate quarum nos latarum judices et custodes

" esse, par est, quum hoc nobis officium incumbat. Itaq, sciz : ut Senatus

" Academici consulto lenissimo mitissimoq, pareatis, et conditionem banc

" aquissimam, non minus acquis animis impleatis, quam vobis hoc loco

" significandam mihi demandant idem noster consessus, ut culpam ves-

" tram coram Deo confitentes et agnoscentes, delictumq, in totam banc

" Academiam ejusq, moderatores in persona Domini Rectoris admissum,

" veniam ab ipso sincei'e submisseq, petatis, do] ore vobis ex ammo ac dis-

" plicere vestram illam proterviam audaciamq, testantes, et quas in ejus

" sive personam, sive mandatum et auctoritatem a vobis temere facta dicta-

" ve sunt, infecta, indicta velle et cupere, tanquam vobis aliisq, damnanda,

" atq, damnosa ; Quod superest, vos ipsum deinceps ea reverentia, obse-

',' quentiaq, prosecuturos quo par est, Academic rectorem dignissimum,

" et communem vestrum omnium parentem, banc animi vestri in melius

" mutati publicam testationem a vobis mea opera verbisq,, exigendam,

" censuit senatus nostri summa, ut videtis moderatione, in bonum vestrum

" publicamq^ scholae hujus pacem et utilitatem excubantes ; ne malum
" hoc, quod non malitiffi aut impudentirc, sed imprudentiae potius, et errori

" et ardori cuidam juvenili adscriptum volumus, contagione sua serpat

" latius, et reliquum societatis hujus Academical corpus inficiat ; ne nobis

" legibusq, nostris in posterum, aut probro aut pudore aut prayudicio sit,

" factum tarn insolens omnino dissimulasse ; sed concilii potius Academici

" quiq^ ejus est moderator ac praeses, D. Rectoris auctoritate quam vestr.

" labefactavit exemplum, vestra quoq, deprsecatio confessioq,, resarciat

;

" inq^suum locum ac dignitatem restituat, et condiscipulis vestris quantum

" priori illo nocere potuistis tantum hoc meliori prositis exemplo ; nee

" tantum in vobis habeant quo offendantur quodq, merito improbent at%

" vituperent verum etiam quod probent et sequantur, et cujus nomine Deo
" gratias agant vobiscum, qui vobis rectam illam metam, salutari sua

" gratia inspirarit ; vosq, ipsi sedatis animis pacatisq, erga Deum con-
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scientiis, studiis vestris deinceps vacetis et incumbatis, cum benedictionis

Divinre certa spe atq,, fiducia, dum vos bac ex parte praebetis ejus

voluntati raorigeros, et composito alacriq, ammo, monitoribus vestris,

quos patrum loco habere convenit, obsequientes. Vobis autem qui non

tarn destinato proposito, quam animi levitate quadam et incogitantia,

primorum secuti estis exemplum, et contra D.' Rectoris edictum,

auditorio quidem exiistis, sed in ea culpa non restitistis nee perstitistis,

incumbit ut hoc vestrum factum excusatione purgetis, ac diluatis

testando vos non malo, hoc est, ejus mandato refragandi ac reluctandi

animo exiisse, sed sinistro potius motu quam consilio adductos ; de

ctetero, sanctam ejus et inviolatam, ut est nostri cui praeest concilii,

legumq,, Academicarum auctoritatem semper habituros
;
qua cautum

statutuinq, esse sciatis Adolescentes, ne vobis aliisve studiosis in pos-

terum, jus fasve sit, aut cum Domino Rectore, aut cum senatu

Academico contestare, expostulare, et quasi litem nobis intendere ; nee

audiendas esse eorum ratiocinationes, qui sese immorigeros prasbentes

et nobiscum quasi cum paribus, verba commutantes, contra concilii

mandatum atque sententiam, in officii sui neglectu prcestiterunt, sed

severiori disciplina in ordinem cogendos, quotquot ausi fuerunt, nostra

diutius abuti lenitate atq, patientia. Ne turn noster ordo vilescat,

ipsaq, legum fundamenta, quatiantur, et corruant ; turn in iis qui ab

hoc senatu, regendi atq, censendi, immo si opus est corrigendi et cas-

tigandi, nutriatur audacia, foveatur insolentia, litigiorum seratur occasio

;

e quibus, immensa malor. Ilias, tandem succrescat
;

quae et a nobis

avertat et averruncet, provida paternaq, Dei patris nostri dementia,

nosq, omnes vi sui Spiritus intends edoctos in ordine officioq, contineat,

ips. supplices veneramur et obtestamur, per Domin. nostrum Jesum

Christum, qui cum ipso et Spiritu sancto benedictus in sa?cula. Amen."

The form What effect this serious and moving: speech had -upon the students I
wnenn the in- o 1 r
corrigible stu- cannot tell, but I find Mr. Boyd adds a copy of an act of extrusion of
dents wer ex- •

traded, Sau- some incurable students, dated March 27, 1009. The persons named in

"1

7

u",

fiC9

Marcb
it differ in their names, from those to whom Trochorege directs himself.

Since he has preserved a copy of this, and its but short, I'le next insert

it. He intitules it, " Programmatis illius exempl., quo adolescentes
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" tlesperatos, et omni alia castigatione insanabiles, inerita ignominia

" publico notatos, a nobis abdicamus, A. Dora. Duncano collega. nostro,

" concinnat."

" Nos, Rector et Senatus Academiae Salmuriensis, nihil antiquius

" habentes, quam ut adolescentes curse nostrae commissos et doctiores

" et meliores reddamus,—Comperiraus aliquot ex illis qui sese philosophise

" studiosos professi sunt, et polliciti sunt legibus nostris obsequium, in

•« bonos et probatos legibus nostris mores, non tantum semel graviter

" peccasse, sed etiam spe irapunitatis, quae semel commissa castigationem

" non levem merentur, ea multoties iterasse ; Et, quia ubi coeperit gan-

" graena, ne in totum corpus serpat, tacta jam membra urenda et secanda,

" quod in salutem reliquorum praestat, adolescentes duos, pessimi inter

" nos exempli (Palletum sciz : et Fossanum, quos sua ipsorum nequitia

" et protervia. nimis omnibus notos reddidit) tanquam ulcera desperantia,

" a corpore nostro recidimus, et rescissos esse his litteris, Palam Facimus

:

" sciant igitur sibi interdictum esse, turn auscultationib? philosophicis,

" turn reliquis omnib 9
, Academiae nostrae, fructuosis auscultationib?

" immo et tectis ipsis. Datum in Senatu nostro die 27 Martii, 1609.

" Cuncta prius tentanda, sed immedicabile vulnus

" Ense recidendum est, ne pars sincera trahatur.

" Joannes Morellus Academiae Scriba

" ex ejusdem Senatus mandato."

Those papers I have been transcribing, will probable not ansuer the Remarks on

i t->
'

n i i*i l -\T those papers.

tast of severall of my readers. But being formed, save this last, by Mr.

Boyd, I thought they wer worth inserting in his life ; and from them,

especially his beautifull speech to the Prince of Anhalt, we cannot miss

to see hou much he is master of the Latine tongue, and that in its per-

fectly soft and easy adress ; and hou happily and fleuently he had accom-

modat himself to every subject that falls in his way ; while in the mean

time Theology was his uptaking and beloved study. The reader is not

like to have the trouble of any more of the Accademicall performances,

and needs not grudge the feu I have insert.

Only for the satisfaction of such as will not be unwilling to know
sity of

e

Sa

u

u

'

mUr

the methods used in this time by this famouse and flourishing university ^'j
g™™; 1609

K
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APP .
No. [v.jat Saumur, He add in the Appendix No. [V.]* their printed programs,

p. 40. conteaning the time and manner of their teaching, for the years 1609

and l6lO, severall copyes of which I have seen among Trochoreges

papers, which as weel as the stile, which agrees with his at Montauban,

makes me suppose that they wer formed by him.

Monsr. Benoist Trochorege in his short journal! gives this account of the admission

Prafwsor

' ee

at of one to teach Greek at Saumur :
—" That on Saturnday the 12 of Sept.,

sanmare, with « 1G09, Monsrs. Fleury, Perillau, and Couppe,t appointed by the synod

... him, Sept. << conveened at Poligny to join with the masters at Saumure, met there.

" Monsr. Benoist, the candidat for the Greek profession, had a lesson on

" Pindars Olymp. ode 12, in presence of Monsieur Du Plessis our

> " Governour, Monsr. De Villanour, Monsr. De Liques, and us of the

" Academic council,- and many others. He was received Professor of

" the Greek tongue by the authority of our synod. Severall directions

" and advices wer given by the common advice of the company,—That,

" in his publick preelections, lie should not insist on matters in a declama-

" tory way, or by handling philosophical!, politicall, or poetical opinions

" in a long discourse ; for instance in giving all the ancients have said

" concerning fortune, hope, certainty or incertanty of those, &c. ; as

" upon the propriety of the language which is properly his profession
;

" and that in this, he should endeavour to make a judicious choice in

" matters of etymology, leaving out such as are ridiculous and improper,

—

" That he should use a Greek paraphraze together with a Latine inter-

" pretation,—That he explain not only the words separately, but in their

" structure and syntax taken together,—That he carefully mark the

" paralel places and phrazes, and manners of speaking, and those that are

" contrary to them,—That he closely explain and distinguish the poeticall

" phrazes and words, and the oratoriall, and their different use in prose

" and verse,—That he compare the Greek and the Latine formes of

" speaking, that are near one to another, and contrary one to another,

—

" That he state the rhetoricall and poeticall construction and artifice,

—

" That in abridging his discourse, he take care still to explain the text,

—

" That in repeating the Greek he take a care of synalepses and apos-

* This Appendix is not now among Wodrow's MSS.

f Daniel Coupe, minister of the Church of Tours? (Aymon, I. 35-1.)
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" trophes, without pronouncing the vocales per apostrophos rejectas ne

" hiulca et inconcinna videatur oratio,—That he quitt the old pronuncia-

" tion, and drop the accents which marr the quantity of the syllables, as

" they do too generally, who bind themselves with too much closnes to the

" accents. He adds, he hopes that he will profite by those directions,

" and acquit himself worthily and usefully in his profession."

In this journall Mr. Boyd notes doun severall things that passed in .

Tl,:

the Coitnseil Ordinaire de Li'Academic, or their ordinary University of the u»

meetings, which we call facultys. September 16, 1609, They had before
i'(

them the proper methods to remove the offence that was taken at the

solemn processions throu the toun, by the students at their disputes in

Philosophy. Upon the 7 of October, they order the proposants or pro-

bationers, with the students of Theology, to sit in the church in time

of worship, in the gallery above the Governours seat, the students of

Philosophy in the east loft. Upon October 14, present in the council

of the Academy conveeued in the consistory chamber, Monsieurs Bou-

cherau, Du Gautmont, Craig, Duncan, Du Bignon and Trochorege,

Monsieur Benoist, Professor of Greek, was received as a member of our

body and society, after he had solemly declared his readynes willingly to

subscribe the Confession of Faith and discipline of the churches of France,

and the laues and rules of the Academy, to all which he promised to

subject himself and regulat himself by according to the duty of his charge.

In fine he engaged to the lau of secresy or silence, and not to reveal to

others the things that passed, and particularly not to divulge the voices,

reasoning or advices that passed in the councill, as is more largely con-

teaned in the Colledge books, which he promised to signe. Upon the

21 of October, they ordered all the laues of the Colledge to be read on the

day of the Academicall promotions, adding to them an article wherin the

nationall synod at St. Maixant grants them pouer to dispose of every

thing as to promotions, as circumstances call for, and another wherby

they have pouer to chuse or continou their Rector, some days before the

promotion, and that he shall be received by the former Rector the day

of promotion, in name of the University. According to which pouer

they continou their present Rector much against his mind. At this

same time they made some alterations as to the order of reading their
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laues, such as that those concerning proposants and students of Divinity

should be read before such as relate to the Principall ; and the article

about correction and chastisment to be left last, and the title of it to be,

Of the corrections and chastisments appointed for Students of Philosophy

and of the Classicks.

a debate be- ^n(j tnat j may „jve a]j j meet with of this kind together, tho it
li>r the council JO o
between Mr. enters a litle to the nixt year. Upon Munday, December J, 1G09, the

i/b. B"siioit"a- councill meet in the high cabinet of the Governour, Monsieur Du Plessis,

iT'de't'ermfned
w '10 was present with them, and with him Monsieur Vignier, Minister of

for the last, the church of Bloys,* Monsieur Boucherau, De Gaumont, Craig, Du
Dec. Hi09. J

Bignon, Benoist, Duncan, Des Rochoes,[?] and I (says Trochorege) to

make up the difference betwixt Monsieur Besnoit and Duncan, about

their precedency. Mr. Duncan was Professor in Philosophy, the other of

Greek, as we have seen. The council decided in favour of the Professor

of Greek, according to the laues of the Academie. The decision of the

meeting was founded on the tennour of that article which conteaned only

a personall preference to Mr. Duncan, in case of his place in the counsel],

without one word as to the office of a Greek Professor. Mr. Duncan

refused to acquiesce, and appealed to the Synod, with a resolution rather

to leave his profession than to yeild to his collegues. Accordingly,

January 10, 1G10, the councill met, (as I take it, tho its but mere guess,

after the Synod had determined against Mr. Duncan,) and Mr. Duncan

desired his dismission and discharge from teaching Philosophy, in 3

moneths time, alledging that by the Accademicall laues made by the

National Synod at Rochel, he was alloued to lay doun his charge after 3

moneths advertishment, if he had continoued in it 2 years formerly.

The Council after due deliberation upon the meaning and intent of the

Act of the Nationall Synod, found that Mr. Duncan was bound to finish

the course of teaching he was entred upon, till two years wer out ; and

* Nicholas Vignier. " He was," says Quick, " the very learned son of a most

learned father. His Theatre de VAntichrist was a grievous tormenting boyl unto the

Papists. He writ a Dissertation in Latine ahout the Venetians Excommunication by

Paul V. against Cardinal Baronius, and Theses de Satisfactione Christi" (Synodicon,

p. 258). We shall afterwards find him writing frequently to Mr. Boyd, and consult-

ing him ahout the publication of the Theatre of Antichrist.
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if he gave 3 moneths advertishment before his ending his 2 years course,

then when it was finished he might dimitt, and that the rule was thus

to be understood, as to every course a Professor was engaged in as well

as the first. Houever Mr. Duncan still insisted. The council finding

it difficult to provide Professors to a course already begun, for the time

to come, ordean that the Regents of the 2 first classes in the Classicks,

and the Professors in Philosophy engage still to continou for two years,

and that they shall oblidge themselves to give advertishment 6 moneths

befor they demitt. And as to the Regents in the inferiour classes, that

they shall only oblige themselves to continou for one year, and give

advertishment 3 moneths before they leave their charge ; and that all

the Masters signe this in the books of the councill. This affair of Mr. p. 42.

Duncans was compromised by Monsieur Du Plessis. And so I find that

the extraordinary council of the Academy met in the Governours castle

on the 30 of March, 1610, upon the offer that Mr. Duncan made, and

the promise given by Mr. Duncan to Trochorege, to submitt himself

entirely to the Governour and his pleasure, and the Accademy. Mr.
Duncan was heard make the promise before Monsieur Du Plessis and the

council, particularly that he would obey their sentence as to Monsieur

Besnoit ; and Monsieur Du Plessis was pleased to become surety for Mr.

Duncan to the Accademie, upon which he was continoued in his profes-

sion, and all bygones wer buryed.

Having given what is observable in Mr. Boyds oun papers during ,

Hints
^
from

» ° J L I a letterstoTroch-

the year 1609, and I have nothing to add from these as to the 1610, I orege, 1609,

come nou to gather up any thing remarkable from the letters writ by

others to him. I can keep no order, but that of their dates, as far as I

can reach it.

Mr. Alexander Cunningham, a cusin of Mr. Boyds, writes to him, Jan. 8,1609,

January 8, 1609, that the Master of Ochiltrea, at present at Angeirs if our to the Mas-

he be not come to Saumure already, was sent over to study in France
|j£a

of 0chl1 "

with one Mr. Patrick Hepburn for his Governour. But my Lord his

father is informed that this Hepburn is not only turned a zealouse papist,

but layes himself out to pervert his son. Mr. Cunningham signifyes he

is solicited to supply Mr. Patricks room, but declines it, and, by my
Lords desire, entreats that Trochorege may provide the Master in a
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Governour. What was done I do not know : no doubt Mr. Boyd would

do his outmost. But if I mistake not the person, the Lord Ochiltreas

son, at least one of them, was boarded with Mr. John "Welsh, and after it

was reconed that the youth was dead some time, while Mr. Welsh ear-

nestly prayed about him he recovered ; as may be seen in Mr. Welshs

Life.*

From w. The next that offers is from William Scot of Eley,t dated

burgh, March Edinburgh, March 3, 1609, about Mr. Rollock, and reprinting his works

s, 1609, about altoo-ether. He mve it as it stands.
Mr. Rollock. ° &

* The history of the family of Ochiltree at this period, as given by Douglas, and

his editor Mr. Wood (Peer. II., pp. 327, 740, 741), is somewhat confused.— Query,

—

Was the same Master, who is here referred to in 1609, the " young man" upon whom

Welsh effected his cure at St. Jean d'Angeli in or after 1619?—(See Welsh's Life in

Wodrow MSS. in Bibl. Acad. Glas.)

f William Scot of Elie was, according to Scotstarvet, (Staggering State, p. 161),

the son of a wealthy maltman at the Westport of Edinburgh, whose widow was

married to Robert Scot, Director of the Chancery. William Scot was admitted

advocate, 16th March, 1570[-1 ?] ;—on the 12th March, 1588[-9?], "Mr. Wm.
Scott is received a CI. of Session in the rowme formerly occupied by Rot. Scott

his goodfayr. [stepfather] by the Lords, in regarde both the sd. Ro. Scott wes now

become aged and not able to serve as he wes wonte to doe." (Pitmidden's MS. Acts of

Sederunt, Adv. Lib.) From Scotstarvet, it would appear that it was not till 1592,

that William Scot became Director of the Chancery, and that he then received it by

the resignation of his stepfather ;—there must be some mistake here, however, for under

date 20th Nov., 1589, there is recorded in the register of the Great Seal, a charter of

confirmation of certain lands to Mr. William Scott, Director of the Chancery. In the

various charters in his favour, he is designated "of Grangemure," until 1602, when

there is recorded a charter to Mr. William Scott of Elie, and to his spouse Jean Skene

of the barony of Elie. He is first noticed as a knight in the record in July, 1617.

He was thrice married :— 1st to Elizabeth Hamilton, daughter of Hamilton of Priest-

field, by whom he had a son, John Scott, a Latin poet and professor at Rochelle, [see

supra, pp. 34-6] where he died of the plague,— 2d, to Isobel Durie, daughter of Durie

of Durie, before Oct., 1591, and by her he also had an only son, Mr. William Scot, who

died April, 1613 (see, post, letter, June, 1613),—3d, to Jean Skene, whose name occurs

in the Record of the Great Seal between August, 1595, and December, 1602, and by

whom he had issue. The account given of him by Sir John Scott of Scotstarvet, (Stagg.

State, pp. 160-3) is by no means favourable, but as Scotstarvet's personal interests

seem to have come frequently into collision with his, perhaps his statements ought ta

be received with caution.
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" Right Worshipful!,

" My heartyest recommendations remembered, please to receive

" Rollocus* prayers as he uttered them in pulpit, before and after

" sermons. Albeit they be not so well written as I willed them,

" yet your experience of his manner of preaching and prayers will

" supply all imperfection. I am presently in hand with Rollocus sermons

" on John's Evangel. It will not be gotten perfect, albiet my travails be

" great in collecting and writing them, for we will want many. Alwise

" (houbeit) hou soon the same be printed they shall be sent you. I will

" earnestly request you, to cause print in an great volume all Rollocus

" Latine works and books, and if you want any of them, upon your

" advertishment I shall with diligence send the same. I look daily for

" some of your oun books to be printed, for I am perswaded you have

" some nottable treatise lying beside you readie for printing. If they

" wer in this country, as I did to Rollocus, their printing should be no

" charge to you. It shall be an great comfort to all of us freinds to see

" an of his scholars supply his place, in omnib? ; viz., in pulpit, school,

" and writing of books. Seing you are valetudinarius, delay not time,

" but make that talent the Lord has given you profitable, not m\Xy pre-

" sentibus sed etiam posteris. Swa I look shortly to see certain of your

" books printed to come to thir parts. I pray you abstean a noctumis

" lucubrationib9, nam valde nocent valetvdini; and arise the sooner in

" the morning to your studys, and let the night time be imployed in

" meditations, and other exercises less hurtfull to the body. As to your

" testimoniall of your birth, blood and estait in thir parts, I have spoken

" Mr. Oliver Colt therintill : hou soon the samin beis ready, I shall send P- *3-

" the same with diligence to Mr. John Chalmers, made in the best form.

" Upon your advertishment and information, I shall be as carefull to

" pleasur you in your adoes in thir parts, as they wer my auin. Thus
" taking my leave I committ you to the protection of the Eternall.

" Yours as his auin,

" Edin. 3 of March, 1609." " W. Scot of Eli."

* "By his testament, Rollock appointed such of his MSS. as should he deemed

worthy of publication to he dedicated to his friend Sir W. Scot of Elie, Directory of

the Chancery." (M'Crie's Melville, 2d edit. II., 422.)
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[j. Buiteei.] Upon the 12 of Aprile J. Bulteel writes to him from Leyden, that

Apriie, 1609." they expect a truce of 10 or 12 years, his Excellency and some others

of the States having gone to Bergen-op-zoom for that purpose. That
Monsr. Du << some weeks as;o, Monsr. De La Scale passed by death to life. He has

Scales hi3

death.' " left all his books that relate to the Orientall learning to the library of

" Leyden. This is a handsom legacy, for there are Arabick, Chaldaick,

" Syrian, Persian, Armenick, and Russian books, as well as in other

" languages. Many of the rest of his books he hath left to his freinds

" and intimates, and the remains, with all his moveables, he hath bequeathed

" to his servant, who hath lost a kind master ; what falls to the servant

citisius death. " is reconed about 8 thousand Florens. About S dayes ago Clusius

" dyed ; he had a sellary also from the States, but not so large as the

" other. Monsr. De Scale had 2200 Florins, and Clusius but HOO. I

" hope in a litle to be in Paris, to stay 10 or 12 moneths, and then lie

" return to London, and fix there. I have nothing certain concerning

Arminius. " J. Arminius. If once the truce wer finished, we look for a Synod to

" determine in those contraversys. He is at present explaining 2 Thess.

" 2, where he treats upon Antichrist. The truce was concluded on

" Teusday last for 12 years." This letter is dated, Leyden, Aprile 12, 1609.
Letter from There lyes next before me a letter from Mr. John Johnstoun, Pro-

Mr. J. John- ....
ston, Professor fessor of Divinity at Saint Andreus, which, with some others that follou,

May 12, 1009! I would have brot in upon his life, which stands in this collection, if they

had been then in my hands. It remains nou that I bring them in here
;

and in the index they shall be referred to Mr. Johnstoun. This

remark will serve once for all. Its addressed thus : " To the Richt

" Reverend, his faithfull and loving brother in Christ, Mr. Robert Boyd,

" Professor of Theologie at Saumur." It runs :

" Right Reverend and loving brother in Christ,

" I give you most heartily thanks for your most kindly visita-

" tion, wherwith I truly protest I was much refreshed, to my very

" great comfort and contentment. Giving thanks also to Monsr. Du
" Plesse, who was mover of you thairto. Since that time my health

" has remained alwise weakly, sometimes better sometimes worse

;

" never without some special! comfort of my God, amongst the mani-
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" fold outward discomforts of this time, publick and privat. Inter He is printing

" respiramenta valetudinis et otii, I am expeding some of my papers
some Ings'

" and old meditations ; and has put by my hand two or 3 of them,

" partly going to the presse, and partly under the presse. The rest

" of greater importance, I leave to the providence of God. Vale-
" tudo perpetuo interpellat, et monet de excessu. Of the affaires of state of

" our kirk and country I doubt not but you hear daylie more parti-
i'anaf

s '"

" cularly. The old course is going on. This same very time, ther is a

" conference at Falkland,, acording to an act of the last Synod at Lin-

" lithgou, betwixt the Bishops and some of the sincere ministry ; ten for

" every side, where are present the Earle of Dumbar with some of the

" councill. There is no pouer given to conclude any thing, but to

" report to the next Assembly, whilk is uncertain. A parliament also

" is to be held at Edinburgh, wher Maxwell is to be forfaulted, and juris-

" diction given to Bishops as we hear, with officialitys and commissariat,

" shall be restored and restablished. No word nor hope of restitution of

" any of the Brethren at home or afeild (abroad). Thir are dayes of P. 44.

" decay and mourning : the Lord restore again to us the favour of his

" countenance, and give peace unto Jerusalem. I pray you remember
" my heartiest dutie to Monsr. Plesse, with thanks for his kindly remem- Monsr. Du

" berance alwise of me ; if my health had served, or any worthy matter,

" I would have written to him my self. I pray you let me know of his

" studyes and labours printed and to be printed, and of the estate of

" your kirk, colledge, and of our Scottish-men in that country. I pray

" you commend me to my dear and kind brother in Christ Mr. William

" Craige, and to all our countrymen of my acquaintance, fearing God
" and loving the cause of truth. Let me knou of your oun estate more
" particularly. You knou the best way to write. I am sorry the oppor-

" tunity serves us not as I would, for mutuall interchange of letters.

" Swa committs you to the blessed protection of the everlasting God, in

" whom I remain, ever yours,

" Mr. J. Jhoneston." ..
IVIonsr. Vig-

" St. Andreus, 12 of May, 1609." ni<>r to Ilim >"
Agust 10, on

the King of

Monsieur Vignier, minister of Bloys, writes to Trochorege, Agust
^"f*

adt Apo"

L
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10, lC09, That they have there very litle nou, save the Apology of

the King of England, which probably will be at Saumur. Those who

are called Puritans are a litle rudely handled in it, and a great deal is

yeilded to him whom he calls Antichrist. " May God," adds he, " con-

" duct all to his glory, and dispose the hearts of all Princes to knou

" their duty, to which this treatise may help. I am advancing as fast as

" I can in my Theatre De L'Antichrist,* but the deutys of my charge

" do not allou me to make that progress I would. As soon as its finished

" He send it to you, and then youl knou it best. Bloys, 10 Aoust,

Another, Jan. «« 1609." The same learned minister writes another letter, Jan. 3,

Theatre of An. 1G10, wherin he thanks him for his reading over his book (Theater of

Antichrist, I suppose), and beggs him to write what he thinks proper to

be published with it, at the end of his preface, by way of approbation of

the book. He adds that he is already greivously threatned, if he shall

publish that book ; but he belives he is in the Lord's hand, who is able

to preserve his oun in the midst of wolves. He adds he hath seen

Brightman and Brightman on the Apocalypse where there are some rare things, and

some lively stroaks against the English church. He has read Barclay

De potentate Papa; contra Bellermin. et Sandenum, which is a valuable

book, tho writ by one who continoued Papist till his last. " Bellarmines

answer to King James last Apology is at Paris, but I have not seen it."

Mr. Boyd In the end of June, 1610, Mr. Boyd, with the allouance of Monsieur
comes over to T-^ -p., • -i -i * i oii -i -i

•

Scotland, June, Uu rlessis and the Accademy, came over to Scotland, to put order to his

affaires, and, as I suppose, to setle matters with his freinds in Scotland,

in the prospect of his marying : but this is but conjecture.t I can give

litle account of him while in Scotland at this time, save from two letters

to his freinds in France, and one or two to him while in Scotland, which

are worth their room here.

His letter to As it was his duty, when in Scotland he writes first to Monsieur
Monsr. Du ., _. . .

piessis, dated L)u Plessis, and I give it from a copy he keeped of it, in French, the

JuTyii? loio. best wav I can - I would give many of thir letters in French, but I fear

most of my readers may not understand it. It runs thus

:

* His " Theatre de L' Antichrist" was undertaken at the request of the National

Synod of Rochelle in 1607 (Aymon, I. 316.)

f See Trochrig's letter to Mr. Robert Bruce, post, p. 88.
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" Monsieur,

" I beg you to belive, that if I had had any oportunity, you

• should have had what neuse I have heard since ray coming to this

« country. One of the first things I did upon my arrival at Edinburgh,

' the last of June, was to write to you by a person who told me he was

' to go for Rochel in 3 or 4 dayes, but he altered his designe. And
' nou, when I hoped to have been able to send you more certain accounts

' of my having near ended my bussines here, and consequently of the

' time of my return, I am forced with much regrate (saving the good

* pleasure of our God, on whose providence and disposal the entry and

' issue of all our affaires depend) to acquaint you, that I have hitherto

' met with more delay and difficulty than I expected in the entry,

' partly through the absence of persons on whom my bussines depends,

' partly by other incidents and circumstances which are like to draw out

' my bussines to more lenth and suspense than I wish for. What I am
' most troubled about is my charge at Saumur, the intermission of

' which, I can say, makes me eat the bread of sorrou ; I know that I

« am not only defrauding your church and Accademie by my absence,

' but hindering them to be supplyed elswher, by my setlment with you.

' Indeed in my opinion and choice, which you wer pleased to overule,

' my charge (of which I am unworthy, and to my oun feeling more and

1 more incapable of) would have much better supply by another ; But

since your judgment and that of the church of God brot me to it, all

' that remains for me is humbly to supplicat the Father of lights, that

' he may not altogether take from me his talent of grace, as indeed I

1 deserve, but rather continou and give grouth to it, and vouschafe me
' grace to imploy it more faithfully and fruitfully than ever I have done,

' to his glory, and the edification of all those I stand related to by his

1 providence : and for this end to hasten my return to you, by his pro-

' videntiall facilitating my affairs here, without the finishing of which,

' I presume, you do not wish me to return, and hope your charity and

' prudence will not advise to make this voyage altogether in vain ; In a

' word, that the Lord may grant such an issue to my bussines, as I may
' have fresh matter of praise and blessing him, for neu and continouall

' proofes of his fatherly care of me in my great necessity, notwithstand-
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Of the state

of things in

Scotland.

" ing of my great unworthines and ingratitude. In this hope and
" expectation, lie end this part of my letter with my most humble
" prayers to God for your treu peace and prosperity, and that of your

" honourable family, that it please him always to preserve you in health,

" under the shaddou of his wings and guard of his protection ; that he

" may counsell and comfort you under all your afflictions, and in all your

" affairs, multiply upon you and yours his favours and blessings, and in

" the end croun you with the whole of grace and mercy, and the croun

" of righteousnes and immortall bless in the day of the appearance of our

" Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. We have very litle neuse here but

" such as by this time will have reached you. Our king is resolved at

" all ventures more and more to establish throu all his countrys and

" kingdomes the Episcopall hierarchy, and in consequence to overturn

" the discipline of our church ; This is what all the good people in this

" country deplore and lament, and very justly, as a desolating stroak,

" and the true way to introduce and force in among us, with Popery,

" Atheisme, ignorance, and impiety, and to open a door to a totall dis-

" solution, since this was the only discipline deuly and well observed

" in Scotland authorized by the laues and statutes of the realme ; and
" not only preserved this church in purity and concord, without error

" and schisme, I may add in health and vigour, yea in splendour and

" spirituall beauty, but also, as a strong bridle, restrained the audacious,

" and stopped the unbridled insolence of such as neither feared God, the

" King, the lau, nor any civil magistrate in the kingdom. As to the

" state of affaires with you, we knou nothing since the detestable murder
" of the King of France [it was May 14 this year], only we hear that

" there is peace, and the hope of peace to the Israel of God ; God grant

" it may be true and effectual to the praise of his grace, and that he

" himself may arme and prepare us for a day of tryall. This is the

" earnest prayer of him who alwise is,

" Monsieur,

" Your most humble and most obedient

" Servant, in the Lord,

" Trochorege, July 12, 1610. " Trochorege."
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That same day he writes to his collegue in the ministry at Saumure, His letter to

Monsieur Bouchereau ; and I will not grudge to add it to the former. of th

°

e

QC £*"

It runs thus :

date-

" Monsieur my very honoured Brother,

" It would have much satisfyed me, if by this time I could

*' have been ready to bring the neuse from Scotland to you myself, as I

" inclined and hoped, when I parted with you. But I must acquaint

" you that I have not only met with stopes, before I came to Scotland,

" but also, since, in expediting the affairs I came hither for ; so that I

•• scarce hope to be in case to be with you at the time agreed upon, unless

" my coming hither be much in vain ; which I do not belive you at Sau-

" mure would desire. This indeed makes my stay here fashious and

" uneasy to me ; when I think that I am ruining and defacing the work

" of God (in as far as in me lyes) which I should be building up and

" advancing by my labours : but it becomes me to acquiesce in his holy

" and good will, and not to have my times in my oun hand and disposal],

" I shall endeavour upon many accounts carefully to improve my time,

" and all occasions providence offers, to hasten my return to you. Upon
" God depends the happy success of all our councils and designes ; I

" remitt them to his holy and wise providence ; I hope he hath given

" me grace in some measure, hitherto to essay this ; and I trust he will

" continou to do so. In follouing providence He be found at my deuty,

" and approven by you and my Bretheren with you, whose approbation

" I wish for. And what should be my happines, portion, and desire in

" this worlde but to serve my God, and my Redeemer, who called me,

" tho most undeserving, and condescended to imploy me in his oun
" work in this church and school ? Its with the deepest regrate, that I find

" myself oblidged to be absent, and distanced not only from those to whom
" I am knitt with the bonds of love, freindship, and gratitude, but also

" from the duty of my calling, and absent at such a time as is full of

" fears and astonishment, and seems to require the counsells and consola-

" tions of all. Its a pleasure that those I have the care of are in the

" company of such, as, by Gods powerfull blessing, can instruct, comfort,

" and fortify them in the ways of piety, and can awaken, inform, and

" reform consciences, before blind and stupide. Nevertheless, the remem-
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" berance of my share in the work, takes from me the pleasure I ought

" to have in the presence and goodness of God, which I hope attends the

" labours of others ; and if my conscience did not bear me witness, that

" I ought to finish what I came over for, I assure you I could not stay

" here. In end, my Brother, I can do nothing at present but leave all

" upon providence, and you to the Divine grace and benignity, joyning

" my humble prayers that the Lord would preserve you in health, and
" strenthen you in body and spirit, and increase your light, his peace,

" joy, and the consolations of his Holy Spirit, with zeal for his glory and

" the advancement of the kingdom of his son Jesus Christ our head and
" Lord, who hath been so kind and mercifull to you, in calling you to

" the holy ministery, and in blessing your labours aboundantly to his oun

" children in your flock, both in privat and publick : that with neu matter

" of his praise, I may return to his glory and our mutuall consolation.

" I likewise earnestly pray the same Lord may grant those blessings to

" the whole congregation under your conduct ; and that he may nottably

" multiply his graces, and all peace and prosperity upon Messieurs our

" Bretheren and collegues of the Consistory, to whom I oun it was my
" duty to have written, in particular, if any thing of consequence had

" offered to trouble them with. I hope they will accept, by your hands,

" this present testimony of my deutifull affection, and service to them all

" in generall, and in particular to Monsieurs Hautemont, Du Val,

" Damiette, De La Plante, D'Essandes, De Lisle, Pinauld, D'Usivoyx,

" Maget, De La Croix, with Monsieur Du Pin, and De Liques, and all

" other my good freinds with you, and in the colledge, and the rest our

" churches, which I pray the Lord preserve, encrease, and enrich, with

" his holy graces and blessings, and keep them still in peace and purity,

" together with the rest throu France ; this is easy to Him, if He please

" and see it good, even in the midse of the flashes of the Devils fury and

" that of his supposts ; So that all such who love the peace of His children,

" shall be made to say, The Lord hath done great things for us. To His

" grace I commend you, and am, very dear Brother,

" Your most humble and affectionat

" Brother and servant in the Lord,

" Trochorege, July 12, 1610." " Trochorege."
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By the former letter to Monsieur Du Plessis we have the thots Mr. j.John-

, ^ i • • o l l l i • st°n 9 letter to

of this excellent person upon the state ot tilings in Scotland, and a plain Mr. Boyd,

intimation how must [much] in his opinion he was against the courses
Asust28 -

carrying on at this time. His freindship and familiarity was greatest

with the ministers who wer most opposit to the bringing in of Prelacy,

Mr. Johnstoun, Mr. Malcome, and Mr. R. Bruce, and so I find the

follouing letter writ to him by Mr. Johnstoun, above mentioned.

" Right revered and loving Brother, in our Saviour Jesus Christ,

" Your health wished in him. Your letter directed to me I did

" communicat with my brother James Trail, by whom I was ready to send

" you the books according to promise. But he was interrupted in his

" journey and hopes for pardon, because it was Favnrabilis actio, con-

" jugium, that was his stop. Further it may please you, that Mr. John

" Malcome minister at Perth, a very faithfull brother, has writt to me of

" late desiring me to let you know, that he is most desirouse to meet

" with you before your departing, either at his oun house, if it may
" please you, or that you appoint him a dyet in Edinburgh, whilk, upon

" your convenient advertishment, he may keep there. Your advertish-

" ment may be directed to him by James Cathkin or Andrew Han't, to

" pass to him, or by any other convenient occasion. Alwise I wish he

" kneu of my endeavour on my part. As to my promise, God willing,

" it shall be performed, if James my brother be stayed altogether. You
" shall find it in James Cathkin or Andrew Hairts booth. But I would

" be most glad to see your self again. It hath pleased God to add much
" to my health, since your visit, praised be his name. Let this remember

" James Trail, his dewty to you, and his and mine to your brother [in

" law, I suppose,] Mr. John, with all the faithfull bretheren there, whom,

" with you, we heartily recommend to the blessed grace of God.

" Saint Andreus, 28 of Agust, 1010.

" Mr. Johne Johnston."

I doubt ther was not time for this meeting proposed between him Part of Troch-

regs letter to

and Mr. John Malcom, for he left Edinburgh and returned to France Mr. Robert

, ,r nil Bruce, Sept. 2,

pretty soon in September, which I gather from a passage in Mr. Calder- ieio.
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wood's MS. upon this year, conteaning part of a letter from Trochrege

to Mr. Robert Bruce, which deserves a room here, and He give it in

Calderwoods words.* " Mr. Robert Boyd of Trochrig, a Professor in

" Somer, being in this country, and understanding what wer the proceed-

" ings of the Assembly at Glasgow, in a letter written to Mr. Robert

" Bruce, the 2d of September, hath these words follouing : ' But as for

" • me hearing of the dayly decaying estate of that once flourishing kirk

" ' of our land, what could I doe but follow the Lords graciouse calling

" ' in that kingdom (meaning France) wherin he had made me to find so

" * many testimonys of his graciouse providence toward my self, and his

" ' blessing on my weak and unworthy labours. I confess, for my own
" ' part, and, according to my own naturall inclination, I could wish,

" * that I could have been profitable to my own country and the Kirk

" ' of God within the same. And for that end I have essayed by my
" * last and late coming to Scotland, if it would be his Majesty's will to

" ' give me a helper, rather of my own nation, than of another ; finding

" ' my self called by him to that estate of life, and moved therunto by

" ' many weighty considerations, that in that behalf I should have no
" ' stay or hinderance in my return to the country, if it would yet please

" ' His merciful] goodnes, to make the light of His countenance to shine

" ' on His kirk here, in that former freedom and force of His spirit, bring-

" ' inghome the captivity of His dear servants, loosing their bands, setting

" ' them again in their own stations, and yet opening their mouths to

" ' the praise of His own gloriouse grace, whose mouth He has heretofore

" ' opened, with so great a blessing towards His own children, and root-

" ' ing out (if not reneuing and reviving them by true and humble
" ' repentance) these rotten and stinking weeds which His holy and pure

" ' hand never planted in His courts. But I have found that the Lords

" ' will and dispensation toward me in that point has been nather, and

" ' so I rest therin being nou ready to return to my function both in

" ' kirk and school, as it shall please His goodness to assist me, having

" ' spent longer time in this country by two moneths than I thot to have

" ' done at my coming.'

"

* See Caldenvood's MS. (4to. copy) in Bibl. Jurid. Ed. vii., 421-2.
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We may suppose, then, that toward the beginning of September He """" s

Trochrege left Scotland and departed to Saumur and got safe there. Sept., n;io.

Ther are but a feu letters of any importance to him during the rest of

this year.

Ther is before me a letter from Mr. John Ker, minister at Preston- Mr. Ker,

I'll -i minister at Salt

pans, to Irochrege, after his return, which, as he notes upon it, he Preston, letter

received Aprile, 1611, concerning a book of Mr. Kers to be printed at oc ,

M
J„. ^l!

Saumur. I know no further about it than is in the letter ; Mr. Ker was a

long time minister there, and pitched upon by Mr. John Davison for

that congregation very remarkably, as may be seen by Mr. Davisons Life.*

His son Mr. Andreu Ker was clerk to the church after Mr. Johnstoun,

afterward Lord Waristoun, his dimitting in his favour, and continoued

in that post till the restoration. The father's letter is directed " To the

" Right Honourable, his most loving Brother in the Lord and cusine,

" Mr. Robert Boyd of Trochrig, Professor at Saumur," and runs thus

:

" Beloved Brother,

" Please you, the treatise whilk I present unto your view now,

" at your departure from this country, do with it as shall please you and
" your collegues there ; only this I pray you, obscure my name alwise

" concerning the same ; and, giff ye shall think it expedient to put it to

" the press, I will bear the charges therof, according as ye shall advertish

" me, but I pray you let me be so advertished as that no other know
" except yourself or Mr. Will. Craige. It shall be well done to leave

" the place wher its printed unexpressed. But wherfor use I this form ?

" Sure I think it shall not be needfull, for I fear ere it be long ther shall

" mair be done avouedly, and yet sa lang as we may lurk, if we do good,

" its no fault. I cannot come as yet by any of the books you desired.

" I pray you remember me to your good freinds there, especially Mr. W.
" Craige. As I could for hast, I have written to Mr. Welsh concerning

" this treatise ; communicat, therfor, the enclosed to him and use his

" counsell in the usage therof. Now the Bishop has gotten on his croun p. 49.

" here, and I fear ther shall be litle restraint to his iniquity. Ther is

* See, respecting Mr. John Ker, Livingston's Characteristics.

M
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" an assembly indyted for Lauthian and Merse to be keeped the 1 of

" November next, the issue of quhich ye shall know, if occasion serve.

" I hope some shall make resistance, as they may, by suffering at least,

" quhich I think a protestation will procure. This kind of assembly,

" which is called diocesian, has been keeped in some places already, but

" I hear not what has been the part of good brethren, because at the

" writting hereof I have not yet gotten better knowledge of mens different

" parts. I will now, dear brother, recomend to your love this bearer,

" my sisters [?] son Mr. Thomas Ker, praying you that you will

" advise him there to take the best course. His purpose and designes

" he will best tell you himself, I look assuredly that you will shau some

" favour and freindship. My mother has her heartily commended to

" you, and to your fellow there Mr. Will. Craige. I commit you to the

" Lords mercifull protection, and so I rest, your maist assured servant

" and brother in the Lord,

" M. John Kek."
" Salt Preston, the 20 of October, lClO."

Mr. Andrew The follouing letter from Mr. Andrew Melvil, had I then seen it,

ehrege,
°
from should have come in upon his Life, but it will stand well enough here,

Loud 'oct 23^* *s s^gned by him and directed to Trochrege, and runs thus, word for

i(?io. word, in his short and strong stile

:

" Septembris 20. Rediit ad me Nepotulus meus, D. De Villiers*

" beneficio viaticatus, cujus Humanitati iuxta ac pietati, cum multa alia

" debemus turn hoc singulare, quod tam necessario tempore non defuerit

" Andreaj meo. Quod Salvum et incommodum [incolumem ?] Eum
" acceperim, proxime secundum Deum illius nobilissimi et optimi viri

" beneficio accept, fero ; ut taceam caetera illius tam Benignitatis quam
" Humanitatis, in eum non tam officia quam beneficia cumulate et ultro

" collata
;

quibus cum referendis pares non simus, unum pollicemur

" animum gratum et memorem. Interea rogo ut boni consutat pauculos

" illos aureos nummos quos nepoti meo miseram, ut pecunia saltern debita

" cum illustri gratia repetatur. Facias mihi rem gratissimam, Suavissime

* " Villeroy, son-in-law to Dnplessis." Note in Dr. M'Ciie's MS. copy of

Trocliriir's Life.
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•' Bodi, Si primo quoque tempore ut commodum fuerit, illud Depositura

" apud te meum D. Villerio de Charlemaigne reddideris. Ipse n. Andrea?

" meo tantundem reprasentavit ad a?s alienum dissolvendum et faciendos

" in reditu sumptus ut initio scripsi.

" Heroa vestrura debita observantia colo et ei plurimum debere cum
" publico turn privato meo nomine non invitus agnosco. TloKku, a-^ou

" ygatyiv, ov 6zKu hia \jjiku.vos ?mi zu7m(/,ov aoi you-^ui. Tres praesules Scotici Ordination of

" Archi-Glasguensis Brechanensis ac Candida1 Caste, Anglicano Ritu a
'

"

" Londinensi in ipsius sacello, quibus avibus Inaugurati nescio ; verum

'« hoc scio non adeo faustis ominibus. Audio Causabonum vestrum inter-

" fuisse probare cum cetera turn crucis Signaculum in Baptismo. Puritani,

" i. e. Calviniani, ut loquuntur nuper Libello famoso typis edito ut

" Regicid.T. cum Jesuitis comparantur, authore Davide Oueno Capellano

" Vicecomitis Hadingtoni nostri cui inscribitur. Cottoni nescio quod

" Scriptum 40 Libris Anglicis his redemptum. Bellarminus cum II. M.
" (Regia majestate) Bellum Redintegrat, Historicus vester Regius clas-

" sicum cecinit et nostrum n. splendida Bile incendit. Haec, et, alia pluribus

" ex Donaclide vestro qui profectionem ad vos hoc puncto temporis non
" tain maturat quam proparat ; itaq^ cogor salutem dicere vobis omnibus,

" mihi in Christo longe charissimis, et Rem nostram plane deploratam

" ac tantum non perditam, forte etiam proditam vestris ad Patrem

" communem, precibus coinmendare, quod mutuo facietis. Dominus
" Jesus Ecclesias sua? misertus suam causam desertam ab Hominibus
" suscipiat disceptandam, nobisque adsit vobiscum cum spiritu Fortitudinis

" et prudential, ut quod illi gratum et acceptum non solum agere sed

" pati sua? voluntatis arbitratu parati simus. Beue vale, Suavissime Bodi,

" et Spartam istam quam nactus es, ut facis adorna ; Dominus Jesus tuis

<c Sanctis laboribus benedicat. Etiam veni Domine Jesus (all this is

" in a borroued hand perhaps his nepheus, and with his oun hand he

*' subscribes)

" Tuus ut Suns, ec Kvoi&>

" An. Melvinus."
" Londini ex Arce 23 Oct. lGlO." Another i.t-

terto liim, Lon-
don. Oct. 23,

I have a letter to Mr. Boyd of the same date, London, from Monsr. i6io.
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Le Papel Naroc[?] either minister or member of the French congregation

at London, wherin he acquaints him, that their commone freind Monsr.

Selin is come there,—that Mr. Hieromes book is not to be had, but they

speak of reprinting it,—that Monsr. Causabon is there,—that Hamilton,

a Scots Jesuit, is dead in the Tower,—that a servant of the Lady Douglas

is deid of the plague,—a Scots gentleman is dead last week, by whom Sir

Robert Douglas gets a lOOOd pound sterling,—that he will have from

Monsr. Duncan Vorstius Heresies, who is like to succeed Arminius,

—

that he will have heard the reproach cast on them by an Englishman,

who termes all the Reformed churches and their doctors and pastors

Puritans. " Our two churches," adds he, " at London are accused (by

" this same Oweu, I suppose,) that in the year 1568 they adopted some
" opinions contrary to the authority of Kings, and suggests as if we had
" favoured some treason against Q. Elizabeth. Last Sabbath when the

" Scots Bishops received Imposition of Hands, the A. Bishop of Canter-

" bury was ill of the cholick and gravel, and they have made an

" incision upon him to facilitate his making water. London, 23 of Octo-

" ber, 1610."

Mr 'T Car™
I"et me en^ mY extracts of letters this year with one signed Jo.

minister at Carr, probably a Scotsman, dated from Sault, Dec. 4, 1610. He sends
•Sault Dec. 4
loio.'

' Trochrege some letters from Mr. Welsh, he tells him the multiplicity of

things falling on him upon his ordination to the ministry keep him from

writting at the lenth he otherwise would. He adds that Monsr. Rivet

would probably let him know of his reception into the holy ministry in

this place, by our last colloquy the 13 day of November, by imposition of

hands. He preaches and hath already dispensed the Lords Supper to

his people with much comfort, and he hopes for the Divine blessing on

his labours among that numerouse people. He adds he was much a

stranger to them before and they wer a little averse to his setlement,

altho no objections wer made, but now upon convorse and acquaintance

they seem all pleased ; and beggs his prayers.

I come now forward to the year 1611, wher very litle offers materiall.

Apnic. 161 1, Mr. Boyd in his journall notices that in Aprile 1617 [1611] he received

tion to return letters from his dear freind and condisciple, Mr. Robert Scot, minister of

Glasgow, in name of the Arch-Bishop of the Kings erection there, and
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others from his good freind and cusin, Mr. William Scot of Elie, soliciting

his return to Scotland, to quhich he sent returns and vvrot thereanent to

his brother in law and Mr. James Inglish. None of all these are come

to my hand. I belive about this time [he] was setled in his affection to

Madamoisell Malavicine, his after spouse, and was turned indyferent as

to his return to Scotland.

In June this year, l6ll, I find him in his journal, which mostly relates

to his expenses and outgivings, set down the prices he gave for rings, ^J^^jjf
rubies, diamonds, bracelet, &c, to his wife, whom he sayes he maryed at von. at Saum-

Saumure in the moneth of May, this year: we have had her name and
p 5

,'

parentage before, from the writter of his life. Instead [of] hinting at

the ornaments and plate in great quantity he bought, it may be as enter-

teaning to name some of the books which he sayes he bought for his

wife,—it seems to have been some little time after their marriage ;—

a

New Testament and Psalmes, the Prayers of Merline, those of Tous-

sains, Questions for the Children of God by Tossin, Monsr. Du Plessis

Meditations 2 vols., Monsr. Goulart Considerations, Monsr. Rivets

Meditations on the 119 Psalme, De Couvils Consolations, the Spirituall

Exercise, the Funeralls of the Daughters of Sodome, Bezas Sermons 2

vols., the Sedan edition, on Christs Passion, his Meditations on the 7

Penitentiall Psalmes, his Tables of Death. I shall only add Trochregs

own account of the excellent character of his lady's parents in his Philo-

theca : " Anna Malivernia Petri Malivernii a Viniola viri uno verbo talis

" qualem mihi narranti vix fere quisquam crediderit, nisi qui ipsum probe

" propeq,, cognoverat, et Petrinte Druetioe feminae sanctissima?, mitissimae

" prudentissimfeq, Filia."*

He adds, that "On the 27 of December, 1611, my cusine Mr. Mr. Zari.n

" Zachary Boyd,—after we had heard 4 publick lessons prescribed him in Reg,, tat ,,"

" Horace and Pindar, and twice in privat in the consistory chamber "eTT'nein
'

" before Mons. Benoist, Boucherau, Craige, and me, and twice in

" publick in the Philosophy hall, in all which he gave great satisfaction

" and good ground of hope that, with the assistance and blessing of the

* " Annam Maliverinam, fortissimi Equitis Petri Malivernii a Vineola et Matron®
lectissima; Petrinse Druetise filiam unicani." (Boyd's Pliilotheca, MS. Adv. Lib. Wod-
row's 4to MSS. v. 83.)
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" Lord, he would discharge himself faithfully and fruitfully in the office

" of the 2d Regent in this academy,—he was admitted and received by
" us, and ordered to enter upon his work, the beginning of the year 1612,

" and this was intimat to the second class and all the rest of the Scholars

" conveened that they might give him the honour and respect now due

" to him as a master."*

Letters to I come now to give what offers to me as worth preserving in the

ye™ lea'
" letters to Trocherege this year. Let me begin with one, who was, if I do

not mistake him, well knouen in Holland and the learned world for his

ja: Lmnen- Polite Literature, Jacobus Laurentius, who seems to have been a scholar

j'an! is.
"" of Mr. Boyds. His first letter is dated Paris, Jan. 18, l6ll, soon

after he left Saumur. The address is, " Clarissimo ac Doctissimo viro

" Domino Bodio a Trochoregia in Salmuriensi Regia Academia Profes-

" sori S. S. Theologian Dignissimo, Salmurium." It runs :

" Clarissime ac Doctissime Vir, Salvos nos et incolumes Parisias

" venisse scias rectaq, Divina erga nos Benevolentia continuante, valere,

" omnia de vobis felicia ac prospera similiter sperantes. Bibliopolam Perier

" tuo nomine compellavi monuiq, ut theses Arminii et Epicedia ad te

" transmitteret, quod se facturum promisit. Hodie in patriam scribo,

" mentionem facturus in litteris ad Fratrem de negocio illo quod mihi

" commendasti, non dubitans quin intra paucas septimanas responsum

" simus habituri. Praterquam enim quod meas Literas quas hinc ad

" ipsum scribo certe curatum iri existimem, vestras quas Salmureo mihi,

" jam ipsi esse traditas confido, utpote missas per socium meum, qui

" ipsemet in patriam ivit. His vale, Reverende vir, et tantum ha?c paucula

" ideo sci'ipta esse scias ut certe intelligas me tui ac Rerum tuarum quas

" mihi injunxisti memoriam habere. Iterum vale et plurimum a me
" salutatus Salve Raptissime Die 13 Januarii. Parisiis

" Totus tuus,

" Liberrime quseso opera " Jacobus Laurentius."

" mea utere, si prater hac

" aliqua Re tibi servire

" possim utere me ut tuo."

* See some notice of Zacbary Boyd, in the Notes appended to this Life.
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Let me add another letter from the same learned person, tho the Another lei

date be a little latter, it conteans some view of matters in Holland, and sterdam, Sept.,

•x r 4. ti. 1°. 1611.
its of some more importance. It runs, P 5o

" Vir Doctissime, pastor Reverende, Scias me per Dei Gratiam

" salvum et incolumem ante menses quinq, in patriam reversum, ubi

" statim fratrem admonui de binis istis Ortelii voluminibus de quibus

" ad ipsum seripseras
;
post longam itaque moram cujus culpa non tam

" penes ipsum, quam penes illuminatorem fuit, nunc ea ipsius nomine tibi

" transmitto
;
pretium justum unius fuit 48 Floreni, alterius vero 12 ; ita

" ut tota summa excurrit ad 60 Florenos ; valet autem singulus Florenus

" 20 Stuteros Gallicos
;
poteris si placet Rupellam ad civem aliquem vel

" mercatorem tibi notum pecuniam transmittere, per eum nautae Hol-

" landico Amsterdamum perferendam tradat. Inscriptionem Literarum

" tuarum per Belgum aliquem apud vos Salmurii degentem fieri curare

" poteris hoc modo : ' A en den eirsa?men en Seer Discreten Hendrich A Pre,ty faI1

1
p

account ot the
M ' Laurenss Boekvercopen woonende oss't vvaeter by de oude Bru in't Reasons on

" ' Schriisbeech.' Porro, vir Reverende, ut de prasenti Ecclesiae nostrse was stopped

" statu, aliquid addam ; satis ille in hisce regionibus, praesertim in p°™„J
racl, "

1

s

" nostra Hollandia est deploratus, confusus ac turbatus. De vocatione Lcyden.

" Vorstii Professoris Steinfurtensis ad Professionem Theologicam in

" Academia Lugduno-Battava, non dubito quin intellexeris. Is scilicet

" ante menses aliquot, contra plurium civitat. eorumq, principatuum

" sufFragium et voluntatem, a curatoribus et magistratu Leydensi ad

" Professionem Theologicam est vocatus
;
quam vocationem postquam

" jam in numerum Collegarum a senatu Academico, solemniter esset

" receptus ipse ingrassurus erat, ut credebatur, sub initium mensis Sep-

" tembris jam currentis. Dura igitur ille se suaq,, forte in illud tempus
" praeparat ; ecce clam excuditur Franckerae Libellus Socini ' De officio

" ' Christiani hominis' plane in sacro-sanctam Trinitatem et Filii Dei
" majestatem Blasphemus, foetus scilicet authore suo Heretico, blasphemo
" Socino dignissimus, cujus aditu procuratus est a quibusdam studiosis

" Theologian Initioris et Familiarissimis Vorstii Discipulis. Res haec per-

" venit in aures Illustrium D. D. ordinum Frisian iique post diligentem

" inquisitionem exemplaria comprehendunt, eaq^ igni adjudicant, paucis

" sibi reservatis. Postea Litera? quandam familiares et privatan Discipulorum

" eorundem Vorstii, ad se mutuo dataj ad manus eoruni perveniunt, qui-
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" bus manifestissime patet, quod Vorstius cum suis in hisce rcgionibus

" moliatur; ad Ordines itaq,, Hollandiae literas dant, Ipsosq, sedulo ac serio

" de Vorstii vocatione intermittenda adinonent ; ita ut res ista nunctem-
" pons Hagae in consessu Ordinum tractetur. Humor est, nescio an verus,

" Vorstium non venturum, quod faxit Deus Optimus Maximus, et pro
" immensa sua Benignitate, laborantis suae Ecclesise in hisce partibus

" misereatur, per Dominum nostrum Jesum Christum. Amen. His vale,

" vir reverende, et ha?c paucula a?qui boniq, consule ; meq,, de rebus Gallicis,

" si placet, apud vos, per literas tuas certiorem facias. Plurimum meo
" nomine saluta reverendum virum Dominum Cragium ; iterum vale.

" Raptim ex museo meo Amsterdami Die 10, Septemb. 1611.

" Tuus ad omnia,

" Libros misi per Adrianum " Jacobus Laurentius."
" Boys Bibliopolam Parisien-

" sem, qui illos ad te Salmuri-

" um transmittet, forte serius

" quam hasce Literas."

George Sibbald, afterwards Dr. of Medicine and he who marryed

Mrs. Boyd after Trochreges death, writes to him from Paris, Jan. 28,

Doct. Sib- ancl tells him that " Madamoiselle Causabon, with her eldest son,

Jan. 28, 1611.' " who is apostatized to Popery, and most of her children, are gone

" over to England about a week ago. By her I wrote to Junius to

" hasten your Eusebius and Calvines Opuscula, if he can find them.

" Monsr. De Suilly has demitted his post of Governor of the Bastile and

" of the Finances, for quhich he is to have lOOd thousand crounes and to

" be made a Marshall of France, and Monsr. Chastrau has got the

" Bastile, and the Finance are put in the hands of Cardinall De Joyeuse,

" Monsr. Devilleroy, Monsr. De Brixac, and the President Janin. The
" Pope has written to the Queen to cause Burn the Theatre ofAnti-

" christ and its author. The Jesuites have published an answer to the

" Apologetick to L-antie-cotton, its written by Father Bonald, a French

" Jesuit. Ther is a Damsell within the verge of the Palace Governant

" of Marquise De Vernouil, who acuses strongly and boldly Monsr.

" Espernon of the murder of the King and supports her accusations with

" Letters. Several others are like to be blackned."
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In another letter, Paris, May 14, 161 1, he tells him that Mr. Junius Another from

remembers him most affectionatly and hath sent him Calvins Epistles and I6ii.

Opuscula, by Mr. Andreu Melvil, who is come to Rouen from his long

confinement in the Tower: he expects him at Paris in a day or two having

received letters from him, giving him imployment enough. " He hath

" sent me a letter from Junius to Monsr. Du Plessis, by which he pre-

" sents him with the Bishop of Elis answer to Bellarmine, but, because Bishop of

..,_ -»*- *i l i i • i/» n ti Eli's answer to
" the book is in Mr. Mevil chest with himself at Rouen, 1 have not sent Baiiarmine.

" it by this bearer, but shall send it with yours, and some books to Mr.
" Duncan, very soon. When I get the pleasure of seing Mr. Melvil my Mr -

Andrew

" good master (in quhich case I compare myself with mater Horatiana—
" Ut mater juvenem, quern Notus invido

" Flatu Carpathii trans maris aequora

" Cunctantem sjmtio longius annuo

" Dulci distinet a domo,

" Votis ominibusque et precibus vocat,

" Curvo nee faciem littore demovet

:

" Sic desideriis quaero fidelibus, &c.)*

" I hope to write to you at more lenth." He adds that he has received

two copyes of Mr. Duncans Epithalamium which he wishes may be keeped

from the hands of enimies, since there is one part of it against the

naturall pleasures God has allowed, which will be matter of Ludibry.

Bating that, an excellent vein runs through the rest.

Mr. Boyds good freind, the learned Mr. John Johnston, Professor at Mr. j. John-

Saint Andrews, writes to him May 10, this year, and this letter deserves May 10, ieii.'

a room here, and it folloues

:

" Grace, mercy and peace.

" Richt Reverend and Richt dearly beloved in the Lord Jesus,

" My warmest salutations remembered in Him, Having long

" expected an sure occasion to write unto you, by Gods providence

" this bearer came to me, Andreu Blaccater, who bears the name of

" a faithfull and homiest post, who is most willing to undertake any

* Horatii Carminum, Lib. iv. Ode 5. Ad Augustum.

N
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" burden for your cause, and therefor tho I was not well at ease for

" the present, being sorely vexed with the hoast these dayes bypast, yet,

" being loth to loos such an opportune occasion, I have taken pains to

" direct this packet unto you on this occasion, to shew you that I am
" alvvise mindfull of you, and I think I have just cause givn me upon your

" part, trusting in God that the freindship quhich is begun in Christ

" Jesus betwixt us shall stand here on earth and shall be accomplished in

" the Heavens. Ye shall receive from the bearer in this packet the

" discipline of our Kirk, whilk I caused write for myself. As for the

" Abridgment of the Acts of the Generall Assembly, I recomended that

p. 54. <«
par

(- t James Trail, who has been frustrate hitherto by them of whom
His iambi " he expected help therin. Item, ye shall receive withall an litle Treatise

pufms^ent over " of mine Iambos Sacros,* whilk I have dedicat to yourself and Mr.

£beprintedat " William Craige, publickly to testify my judgment of your gifts and

" graces, and to be an pledge of my sincere love and affection towards

" you, and not for any other respect worldly, and therefor, after ye have

" both read and revised the same, if ye find any thing worthy in them to

" be published in print, I could be content they should be published

" under your name, as my Epistle prefixed to them does bear. If there

" be any thing either in the Epistle or in the work amiss either by my
" oversight, or by the negligence of the writter, I give you full commis-

" sion to mend it at your own pleasure. Ye shall receive also in the

" same packet two other litle Poems of mine, viz., Cantica Sacra Novi

" Testament), in five pages ; item a part of an other Treatise conteaning

" Sidera veteris cevi Etrosticha et Lemmata Sacra, whilk as ye see here

" separate, so, if ye think them worthy, I would wish them to be printed

" apart in the same volume, that either they may be joyned therwith or

" be separat. I would earnestly request you and Mr. William most

" carefully and diligently to revise them, and to correct the oversights

" and errours ; that if it shall please you to communicat them with the

" printer, ut continue et emendate imprimantur, ut quod deest ingenio et

" labori nostro accedat juditio vestro et industrid typograplti, and, to

" encourage the Printer, I am willing to take off lOOd copyes for my

* It was published at Saumur in the same year.
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" part, whilk I give my word for to satisfy to you or to any merchand
" that you will depute here at home for the receipt therof. I confess

" hcec esse tenuioris operce and therfor remitts them to your arbitri-

" ment ut stent et cadant judicio vestro, beseeching you to take all in

" good season. Let this present remember my humble duty to Monsr.
" Duplessis whom I have remembered in my dedication to you, quherin,

" if ther be any thing unseemly of his person or dignity, I pray you let

" it be mended by your own advice ; and I think it wer no fault, before

" the printing, to let him have a sight both of it and the work itself. Of
" the estate of our Kirk and country it wer not expedient I should

" write at this time
;
you will know of others. James Trail contends

" him heartily to you. Comend me to Mr. John Glasfurd and the

" remanents of your collegues and to all the godly brethren of our na-

" tion, whom, with you, I recomend to the blessed protection and

" grace of our Lord Jesus, in quhom I remain ever

" Your loving and assured

" M. JOHNE JONSTON."*
" Saint Andrews, 10 May, l6ll.

" It may please you to co-

" municat this Letter with

" Mr. W. Craigethathemay
*' see his awin part therin."

* " The testament and letter will of Mr. Jolme Johnestoun, ane of the principall

maisters of the New College of St. Androis," who died 20th October, 1611, will be

found in the Miscellany of the Maitland Club, I., 333, &c. An " eik" to his will,

dated 5th August, 1611, contains the following clauses:

" Item, I leave the trunk that lyes wnder the bwirde, with Mr. Johne Davidsones

paperis thairin, to Mr. Robert Wallace and Mr. Alexander Hoome in Prestounepannes.

As for my awin paperis and writin buikes, both perfytit and wnperfytit, I leave to the

custodie of Mr. Dauid Wedderbume and Mr. Robert Merser, that, if they find any

thing perfytit, they may tak ordour thairwith ; especiallie, they will find ane buik of

poemes of myn unprinted, containing Epigrammata, Silvas, Justa et Librum Curarum,

quhilk will be fund in ane paper buik in folio, coverit with quhyit perchement, fauldit

with ane string, quhilk I desyir to be reviseit, and, if thocht worthie, it may be published

be the said Mr. Dauid Wedderbume, and that be the moyan of Mr. Andro Aedie or

Mr. Gilbert Jak." Respecting his poetry we find also the following notice :
" Item, I
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Mr. Johns- I suppose Mr. Johnston dyed not long after the writting of this

the printing of letter, for I find Mr. Boyd in his short Joumall, ahout March 1612,
hi., poems

jiat|1 th js passage .—« Memorandum,—That I payed to the Sieur Por-

" teau, our Printer, the half of the impression of some Poems of the late

" Mr. Johnston, dedicated to my collegue Mr. Craige and me, which

" came to about 48 pound ; and having received 3(i0 copyes, I sent lOOd

" to Paris, 200 to Rochell to go to H. Laurence, Bookseller at Amster-

" dam, and from thence to the Fair of Fracfurt, and 60 to Scotland to

" be given to the Authors relations."

i *v
r
l /"S

18 The next letter I meet with is from Mr. James Inglish,* minister, I
Inghsh to Mr. ° '

Boyd, May 20, think, at Dailie, in the Presbytery of Air, who was a piouse and sufficient

minister of this time and a relation, I think, of Trocheregs, and it

deserves a room here, as followes

:

Coiitcaning a " Right honourable and dearly beloved brother in our Lord Jesus,

tifuii character " Howbeit the barrennes of my heart be such and my familiarity

" with the most High almost worn out, thro the long custome of a negli-

" gent worship, that it almost withdrawes me from writing to you, yet, for

" esheuing the blame of ungrate forgetfulnes, I have thot good to salute

" you by these few lines, and to signify to you that in the measure of

" truth that the Lord has given me I would remember you and does

" remember you, as it becomes me to do, having been so oft and so

" throughly refreshed with your love, care and kindnes toward me, so

" that, if I should forget you, I should be baith ungrate to God and you,

" from the whilk sin it is the desire of my soul to be keeped. Surely

" when I consider and weigh with myself the singular and rare mercys

" of God to you in drawing you out of such a stock, and setting you

" apart for Himself, a chosen veshell to bear His name before the worlde,

" and His making you esteem His poor and despised service greater riches

leave to Mr. Robert Merser, minister at Elian, qiihom I haif fund al waves kynil and

faithfull, my litle ring with the diamond, quhilk he himself brought to me from our

noble Prince. Provyding that, if he die without airis maill of his awin, that the foir-

said ring be left to the best schollar native in Abirdein, especially the best poet, becaus

I resavit it as ane reward of my poesie." (Miscellany of the Maitland Club, I., 343.)

* He is mentioned in Livingston's Characteristics.
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" and honour than is in all the earth besides, and therfor to forsake the

" ane and cleave to the other,—what rair gifts it hath pleased His Maty
" to enrich you with of knowledge, wisdom and prudence by nature and
" Humane Letters, but especially by the grace of adoption,—what
" humility, modesty, sincerity, love, brotherly kindnes and zeal,—hou

" painfull and laborious you are to put these to the use of edifying the

" Lords people, and with what blessing and fruit,—when, I say, I con-

" sider these things, I think you have great cause, beyond many not only

" of your birth and naturall qualitys, but also of that calling, to rejoice in

" the Lords superaboundant mercy towards you, to praise Him who hath

" given you counsell to chuse a better Portion, even the Portion of Levi,

" whilk is Himself, and not only counted you faithfull, but made you

" faithfull in His house and holy service, the whilk how rare a thing it is

" the fearfull Atheisme and ignorance of the Lords poor people every

" where does manifestly witness. These things I write, as to the glory

" of God, the free Giver of all these things, swa to your consolation and
" encouragment, knowing that not only I may so write, not being igno-

" rant of your sobriety and modesty, but also that it is expedient,

" remembering your over weights and heart Iaidned with discouragments

" at our last shedding (parting). Now the God of all consolation, fill

" you with all consolation and joy in Himself, that you may mair and

" mair abound in fruitfulnes and fulfil that gloriouse ministry to the

" edification and thanksgiving of many. As to the estate of your mother

" and freinds here, it remains as ye saw. The Kirk of this land- her case

" is very lamentable. The Lord look down theron with the eye of His

" mercy. We that should be her watchmen to cry in her streets for her

" wakening and on her watch towers to the Lord by night and day, to

" have compassion and heal her wounds,—we are fast asleep. Dear
" brother, pray for us, and for me maist miserable and undone, my faith

" overset and my soul slain with discouragment. Now, being forced by
" the time to end, and surely looking for the doubling of your requests

" to God for me, and commending you to His grace, and your labours to

"His blessing, I rest

" Yours in the sincere affection of my heart

" Mr. James Inglish."
' ; At Ayr May 20 1611/
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Remarks on J could not easily ommitt this piouse and judicious letter. In my

p. 56. view, it runns in a native strain of Scripturall oratory and Rhetorick which

comes up to the just and best rules of adress to persons in Trochereges

circumstances. Besides, it conteans a very just and compendiouse char-

acter of the excellent person he writes to.

Letter from I fear I shall not in my translation be in case to give the next letter

Moulin, Paris, to him from the knowen Monsr. Du Moulin minister at Paris in its

May en. I6 "-

p

r0per beauties, in being in French. But I hope it will be understood

better by many readers tlian if I should give it in the originall. It runs

thus :

" Monsr. my much honoured brother,

" These youths, the bearers, of the Flemish nation, have been

" recomended to me from several! places both in Holland and England. I

" beseech you'help them with your best advice and [in] every thing that

" may contribute to their advancment in their studyes. The youth that

" come from their country hath particular need to be well instructed as

" to the articles of Predestination, Free Will, and the Perseverance of

" Saints, since many extravagancys as to these points are fast running

Mr, a. Mei- " into in the places they belong to. I have seen here and have enter-

danf said to hi " teaned Monsr. Melvil. He hath much knowledge. I have been told
of Piscator's e( tjiat jie jg f ^e opinion of Piscator, but I have not sounded him in

" that point least I should rune him, for he is represented here as a little

" warm («m peu cfiolere). He is at present in Sedan. I wish he may not

" be uneasy there, because of the small numbers of the scholars at present

" there. It is said that the sentiments of Piscator, which he and Monsr.

" Tilenus hold, hinder many students to go to Sedan, and you know the

" Regulation of the last Nationall Synod. I am ready to think that in

" so large a Society as yours you will not want intelligence, and therfor

" will detean you no further. I pray God may bless you and Madamoi-
" selle your new Spouse, quce pulchrd faciat le prole parentem. From
" Paris May 29. 1611.

" Your very humble Servant and Brother,

" Du Moulin."
" My recomendations to

" Monsr. Boucherau.'
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The same person writes to him from Paris Oct. 19. 1611 : " These Another of his,

, , n i o i i r t i • °ct
-
19 > 16H -

«' two students the bearers wer formerly at Sedan, but, finding the senti-

" ments of Piscator, against which the Nationall Assembly have declared,

" prevail and reigrne, they are now come to Saumure. You ought, Sir, 0f P'scatois

r
. . .

opinions and
'« to take particular care that this evil do not take rooting among you. their danger.

" God assisting me, I hope to write somquhat shortly upon that subject,
°U!

" having of late endeavoured to dip a litle into these questions, and I am
" [of] opinion, that by these new opinions a great deal of evils are like

" to rise,—the Foundations of our Faith are like to be shaken,—Jesus

" Christ much dishonoured, and things advanced directly contrary to the

" Gospell, as I hope to make appear. May the Lord stop this evil and

" preserve you."

Mr. Geo : Thomson writes Trocherege a letter, dated Rochell, Mr.G.Thom-
°

„ t
son to him, Ro-

Sept. 23. 1611, and I think he was minister there, signifying that [he] ch.i, Sept. 23,

had published his book against Antichrist, entituled Antichrist chassed, bnok
'

against

and dedicat it to Monsr. De la Boulais, whom he thought to have mett A ";"' ,1,

,
,s

.

t and
' o against Lipsius.

with at Saumur, but no ; he find he is in another road and he must

follow him. He sends a copy in sheets, not having time to bind them, to

Trocherege and Mr. Craig, asking pardon he had not time to cause bind

them. He ventures to send one to Monsr. Du Plessis, not for any worth

in the book, but to shew how much he longs for the ruin of the Beast of

Rome ; and tho he could not do as he had wished, it can only be said,

Magnis tamen e.rcidit amis. He laments that he is not in case to send p
-
57 -

him a copy of his book against Lipsius, having but one copy beside him.

David Murray, as he signes, as I take it to be Sir David Murray Mr.(Sir) Da-

one of the gentlemen of the bed chamber, writes to Trocherege dated him oil* 21°

Royston Oct. 21. 1611. From it I only give a hint or two: "You 1 ' 11

" have heard of this match begun between France and Spain, which is a

" strange trick of France, and I would scarce ever have believed it. If

" that great and noble King had lived, matters had never gone so, and

" yet, for all that is said and done, I will lay a wager that it shall yet

" never be. You will also have heard that Spain hath refused our ally- Tlie raatch

.
"''•'' Spain re-

" ance, by reason of that match already made up ; but that is no great fused.

" matter. God may send us quickly more grace than ever we could

" have expected with her, and I hope our noble King and his son shall
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" so take this to heart that he shall make the greatest Prince in this

" earth be glad to match either with his son or daughter. But its all

" one. I hope God in his mercy does it for the best to us and will not

" leave us to stay ourselves on the Broken Reed of Egypt. It falls out

" now better for the purpose ye wrote of to me, and who can tell what
" may come to pass ere it be long ? Give my humble service to Monsr.
" Du Plessis, and tell him from me that I pray God for his long con-

" tineuance, that he may be a means to lay Antichrist open to the whole

" worlde. Royston 21. Oct. 1611."
Mr.G.Thom- The aD0Ve named Mr. G. Thomson writes to Mr. Boyd, from

son, Nov. 12, J

1611. Thoyars, Nov. 12, that he hath no greater joy than to have the approba-

tion of good men, persons of honour and learning, among whom, without

flattery, he is in the first rank,—that he is imploying the small talent his

God hath bestowed on him in the best manner he can for his glory, and

the ruine and ignominy of his adversary, the Great Antichrist. He
entreats him to try if Mr. Portau hath the portraits of Monsr. Du Plessis

and the placard representing Pope Paul the 5 to sell by themselves,

because he would have them to place in the book Monsr. Du Plessis hath

done him the honour to send to him. He sends Trocherege his Vindex

Veritatis, and hopes he may read it when he hath an hour to loss, and

mark the faults that are not in the Errata and send him a list of them.

Letter Monsr. "We naVe seen that Mr. Andrew Melvil went to the University of

Trocherege, Sedan this year and taught Divinity in conjunction with Tilenus, and

1612?'
°v- " ' the curiouse reader will not grudge to know how matters went in that

Protestant University at this time from a letter to Trocherege from

Monsr. De Laun, one of his schollars, gone thither this year, dated

Sedan Nov. 20. lGll. The best way I can give it in English, it runs :

" Monsr. my much honoured Father,

" The honnour I have for you and the claim you have over me
" oblidge me to give you some account how I imploy my time here the

" best way I can to cultivat what you have planted in me, and to testify

" the obligations and tyes I am under from the many good offices your

" love and freindship bestowed on me when at Saumure, and my sense

" of your kindness in recomending me to Monsr. Melvine here, who,
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" besides his gcnerall civilitys to all the students here, allowes me a parti-

" cular familiarity with him on your account. This particular freindship

" with him satisfyes me much, and without it I scarce know how I

" should have had patience to stay in this place wher every thing is cold

" and hearties. Upon my 2d. visit to Monsr. Tilenus, he treated me
" very indifferently upon the subject of Justification, upon which he

" cannot easily talk, without a strange passion, of such as differ from him,

" especially to us who come from your Accademie. Mr. Melvin is

" much of the same opinion with him, upon that head, but he leaves

" evry one to their own liberty in that matter. In short, we have not

" only that question warmly agitated here, but likwise two others. The
" first, De decreto absoluto Reprobationis, which Tilenus rejects and

" Mr. Melvin mentains. The other is the Exposition of the 7- chapter

" to the Romans. This Monsr. Tilenus interprets only of such as are

" unregenerat, and most part of the ministers joyn him in this. Mr.
" Melvin hath handled this subject directly in his last 3 Lessons, and has

" defended it against all that verge towards Arminianisme, very season-

" ably ; for all the scholars here, except such as have been at Saumure, !>
- 38-

" understand that place to the end of unregenerat persons. These

" noveltys certainly prognosticat evil. Tilenus is in such reputation in

" this place that every body who does not chim in with him in all things

" is reconed ignorant. All our ordinary discourse runs on these 3 points

" and therfor we must keep our rooms or loss our time in debates upon
" them. All this makes me long to be at Saumure again, wer it possible.

" The number of students here is very small, and will not be near the

" third part of those with you. We have six Lessons a week,—3 from

" Mr. Melvin on the 30th chapter of the Proverbs, and three from

" Monsr. Tilenus who explains the common places ; these he hath begun
" to handle since we came to this place. We have a publick dispute

" once a week. This is all I mind needfull as to this Academie. No
" doubt you will have heard that some books of Vorstius have been burnt

" in England, and the King has writt to the Estates of Holland to hinder

" his teaching at Leyden. I acquainted Mr. Melvin of this opportunity

" to Saumure. He sends you his kindest salutations, and beggs youl

o
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" give his kindest acknowledgments to Monsr. Du Plessis for the book
" he sent to him with me. I am yours, &c.

" Sedan, Nov. 20. 1611."

Account of I Was the more ready to give his letter, because not only it sunplves
Mr. A. Melvin . . .

and Tiienus, what was wanting in Mr. Melvins life after he came to France, but let[sj

there, anTthdr us m a ^e to tne beginnings and rise of the innovations in doctrine now
different opin- creeping in to the pure Church of France, wher Tiienus, who was an

enimie also to .the Presbiterian form of government and discipline

there and favourable to hierarchical! Prelacy, laid the foundation of

what favoured Arminius doctrine, and it was aftenvards smoothed and

iinproven by our Camero, Amyrald and others in France, who generally

Remarks on
[jeai. the name f New Methodists, who have too many followers at this

these.
, . . ...

day. Mr. Melvil, tho he was easy in the point of justification only by

the passive righteousnes and obedience of Christ, out of his regard to

Piscator, whose opinions were caryed to a far greater height than ever

Piscator designed them, yet he vigourously opposed the Arminian scheme

and all he took to tend to its support.*
I6i2,0ct.24. -Jo come forward to the next year 1612, wher very litle matter

Monsr. Renau- J J

det, Principaii offers,—Trochereges reputation, and that of the Universitywher he taught,

daylie grew in the eyes of all the Reformed Churches. I meet with

nothing in his short Journall during this year, but this one passage :

—

" Memorand. That on the 24th Oct. 1612, Monsr. Renaudet being

" chosen minister at Saumure and ordeaned there by the imposition of

" the hands of Monsr. Fleurie, was received and established Principaii of

" our Colledge by our extraordinary councill in the governours castle,

" and this was intimat publickly in the end of Monsr. Benoists Discourse,

" when he laid down the office of Rector."

Letters to The letters to him that contean any thing of a publick nature are

1612. Dtr.Syb- not many either during this year. Mr. G. Sybbald, of quhom before,
bald, ans, an.

vvr]tes from parj s Jan> <j
t tfogfc ^ frost js so great that, when he is writ-

ting, the ink freezes in his pen ;—that they have several litle streets of a

* Respecting Melville's feelings while at Sedan, consult his Memoir by Dr. M'Crie,

2d edit. II., pp. 290, 304—5.
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sort of merchandize upon the river. " You have satisfyed me intirely as

" to Mr. Robertson by your last : all my concern was, that I should have

" been blamed for persuading him to leave Mr. Melvin and offer himself

" to disput publickly for the vacant Profession. I wish I may not be

" ashamed of him when he is got into the chair. I have taken Mr.

" Johnstouns book (his Poemes) to severall booksellers. They will take

" a few to see how [they] will sell. I shall make the best of them I

" may. Monsr. Drouart tells me that the rest of Monsr. De Thou his Thou-s His-

" History is already in his press, but I scarce believe it. Upon Munday
" Monsr. De Vattau was first beheaded and then burnt : he dyed a good

" Christian and firm in the faith. Our Scots Guards are in great pein Scots Guard*.

" here for their places, and indeed, tho they ought to be lOOd. men,

" they are not 30. The King of Great Britain hath given his ambassa-

" dor orders in that matter to demand either their restoration to their

" first numbers or that they be intirely suppressed.* The first is not

" expected, and therfor the other is feared, and God knowes the conse-

" quences. Our King is exceedingly blamed that he suffers them to be

" daily abused by their jesuiticall Captain De Nerestan."t

The same person writes to him from Paris, Nov. 3, 1612, that " Mr. .

Another of
r his, Nov. 3,

" Andrew Melvin left Paris Thursday last and went in the Lyons coach. 1612. Mr. a.

" From thence he is to go to Greenoble in Dauphine, and stay with Grenoble!'*

'

" Monsr. Barsack, Thesaurer of the Parliament of Dauphine. He is

" to have the privat education of his 3 sons, either in that place or to

" carry them with him to Die, if any vacant chair suitable to him happen

" in that Colledge. He has 150 crowns for sallary, and his charges

" payed, thither and in his return to this place, if the conditions do not

" please him. I shall forward your letter to him by the first occasion, if

" [y°u] do not rather incline to have it returned to yourself. Monsr.

" Drouard tells me no more about Monsr. De Thous History. I did

" not think my medicinall theses worth sending you."

* See " Papers relative to the Royal Guard of Scottish Archers in France "—the

contribution of Mr. James Dunlop, to the members of the Maitland Club.

f Philibert de Nerestan, Captain of the King's guard. He was appointed, by

Henry the Great, Grand Master of the Order of our Lady of Mount Carmel and St.

Lazarus in 1608. (Sully's Memoirs, sub anno 1607.)
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As litle offers upon the year 1613, Trocherege continoued his

ordinary course of teaching at Saumure and, I take it, still preached on
NoOiiiig- re-

t]ie Lords dayes. The vacation time this year I see he spent in visiting
markable,1613. . - . .

his lady's relations at Orleance and other parts in France. The names

of many of* them and their kind enterteanment he sets down in his short

Journal!.

All, then, that remains is to give some hints from a few letters to

him this year. Jan. 1G, 1613, Monsr. Perillau writes from L'isle Bou-
Letter, Peril- char(l to the Pastors and Professors of Theology at Saumure, and, it seems,

lau, Jan. 16, n n
itii3. the work was put over by them on Trocherege, as folloues :

" Messieurs,

" You will remember that, when I left with you the papers of

" Monsr. Tilenus against Monsr. Du Moulin, it was with a charge from

p. 60. " him to lay them before you, and by you before Monsr. Du Plessis. He
" has that deference for you and Mr. [Du] Plessis that he intirely submitts

" the matter to you. I am pressed, by two letters from him, to let him know
" what judgment you have passed on his writtings, and your thots on the

" opinions he refutes. Therfor, allow me, Messieurs, to entreat that youl

" give him that satisfaction, and the rather that the ministers of Geneve
" and several 1 other of our bretheren have, with all freedome, sent their

" opinion. Christianum et imprimis docentium officium est, de veritate

" et pro tuenda veritate, loqui, saith S. Augustine. I am, &c."

Mr. g. Bui-- G. Burnet, Professor of Philosophy at Montauban, writes to his old

at Montauban, freind Trocherege, of the date March 8, lGlS, and tells him that it is

Ms c'

1

urse

b0

of
'us greatest confort in a good conscience to be loved by such whose virtue

Metaphysicks, an(i
pjety j s knowen in the Kirk of God, " in the whilk number and of

which he de- * J

signes to print, " the first order I esteem you to be. God grant me the grace that I

the University,
" may be found faithfull in my vocation, advancing His glory and the

March 8, 1613. «,
g00(

i f His Kirk, according to the small gifts He has given me. I

" am at present travailing upon the metaphysicks, which I divide in two

" parts, Commone and Proper, whilk I call T^eu/xaroXoy/a. The Com-
" mon consists of 8 Books ; the Proper, I think, will be in six. I am yet

" but upon the common, which, tho it wer outred and ended, I know not

" how it could be printed, neither am I desirouse of that glory. Our
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" Printer, you know, is fantastick, and it would cost more than it is

" worth. Indeed it cannot be printed, but where I am to correct

" it, which every man cannot do, because every one knowes not that

" science. To Mr. Duncan I would willingly cede in that glory.

" Doubtles his travails would instruct me, and I wish his Metaphysicks

" wer in the light, if he has them ready. I have no other intention but

" to instruct my scholars, whilk I esteem the greatest glory and praise I

" can have in my station. Nevertheless, if I could be profitable to others

" by my travails, its what I desire. Our Academy goeth weel now,

" praised be God. Every week we have a dispute in Theology, in the

" quhich Monsr. Chamier and Monsr. Sonis preside by turns. The wild

" and barbarouse slaughter of our countrymen remains unpunished."

The following letter, from his brother in law ("if I mistake not) , ,

Le
"f',

Mr-
° >• • / John Chalmers

John Chalmers, I brine in for the hints in it of Scots affairs, the dates of»' Sandifurd,

... . . ... . , „ ,. t i
„Marchl8,1613,

wJucli sometimes give some light as to the dates of some facts 1 have of conteaning

more importance. It is dated Ayr, March 18, 1613. He says : ^'s^ian!,!'^

" I have waited for this opportunity of writing to you by my brother

" Hugh Kennedy (Provost of Ayr, and a most eminent Christian). His
" mother, and his other freinds are in health. I vvrot to you laitly by
" Mr. Samuel Inglish, brother to Mr. James the Pastor, who was in pur-

" pose to come to you ; wherin I gave you account of your mothers

" sicklies and the change it had wr5t on her. Since that time the care

" of her worldly affairs has been less troublesom to her than before. She

" has a great desire after better things, which constantly remains. In-

" deed, the change to the better is very sensible, and hereby she is free

" of many impediments wherby her mind was distracted and she hin-

" dered in the service of God. Your oun affairs remain as when you
" wer here. Ther is great scarcity by last summers drought. Your
" good neighbour, the old laird of Caroltoun, departed this life September
" last, of whom we have great missing, but blessed be God his room is

" well supplyed by his son. He adds that Thomas Kennedy of Bargeny,

" the Lady Gartland, Penkils sister, James Ballentyn and Mr. Alexr.

" Lockhart are dead. The E. of Cassils has not satisfyed your mother,

" and is not like to marry. As for our Kirk, the Bishops rule the same at
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" their pleasure. The Bishop of Glasgow has imposed a minister upon

" the Toun of Air, Mr. Will. Birney formerly at Lanerk, without either

P- 61. « advice or consent of Presbitry or Toun.* Mr. W. Coupar at Perth is

" now Bishop of Galloway, to the great greife of many honest minds, who
" expected better things at his hand. Remember me to Mr. Craige and

" Mr. Z. Boyd. Your mother wishes, if it be the Lords will, to see you

" and your wife before she dye. Receive Mr. James Inglish letter. Mr.

" Patrick Anderson, minr
- at Kirkoswald, is gone to Ireland from us this

" last winter of lack of sufficient stipend : whether he return or not we
" are yet uncertain."

Mr. Ja. in- Mr. James Inglish letter, which the former speaks of, is as followes,
glish, Letter,

_ .

S
.

Marchl6,16i3. since every thing from him deserves to be preserved :

" Right Honourable and well beloved in the Lord,

" Having the occasion of a bearer, I could not ommit to salute you
" with a feu lines, whereby occasion may be furnished to you to advertise us

" here in what estate you are and the Lords Kirk there. The estate of all

The low and » things here groues worse and worse. Ther is a fearfull grouth of secu-
lamentable state . * 1 • • i • •• i- • 1 t
of religion in" nty and gross Atheisme

;
purityand sincerity in religion is mocked, hated,

time

a" a is
(i an[j persecuted, whereby the Devil reignes and all impiety lifts up her

" head. The best sort (who even in their oun eyes are fallen from

" their first love and relaxed from zeal, throu the common judgment of

" security and slumbering) faints within themselves, for lack of the com-

" fortable communion of saints, whilk wont to be their comfort and
" strenth, wherby their hand wer strenthened from falling down and
" their bouing knees upheld from fainting. The libertys of the Lords

" Kirk are greatly abridged by the pride of Bishops, and their power

" daily increases over her. You will have heard that the Acts of that

" corrupt Assembly holden at Glasgow, when you wer in this country,

" are ratifyed in Parliament held at Edinburgh November last : so that

" nou their pouer over their brethren in censures and ordination being

* In the Advocates' Library, (Wodrow MSS„ L. fol. No. 96,) there is a letter

from the King to the Archbishop of Glasgow, 10th April, 1612, commanding in his

royal name and authority that Mr. W. Birney " tak a charge of the toune of Air," and

intimating his intention of promoting him to a Deanery of the Chapel Royal.
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" established by the sanction of the civil lau, they cause the Secret

" Councill punish by warding and confyning all that boues not to Baal.

" But yet these are not the greatest of our evils ; but the stupidity and
" senselesnes of our hearts, that cannot repent of the abuse and neglect

" of the fair and long day of our mercifull visitation and the things

" belonging to our peace, is the very cop-stone of our misery, this day

" prognosticating and forwarning (without all question) some fearfull

" and suddain judgment. Likeas the hand of the Lord is begun to be

" reached out in scarcity and famine of bread in this land, and nou also

" the bloody sword of the Spaniards is greatly feared, and its expected

" that some part of them will arrive on the Ireland coast, unless the Lord
" prevent it in his mere mercy, as he has done in former times. But
" alace ! we have left our strenth, we have provoked our strong God to

" forsake us, and not to go out and in with our armys, as he wont to do.

" Our unthankfulnes cryes for judgment ; we would not suffer him to

" reigne over us. Justly then may we be left to our oun choice, to seek

" our help in vain. Before, the Lord was our strenth, and fasting, and

" prayer to him was the weapons of our warfare, but nou we boast in the

" plurality of kingdomes, and trust in an arm of flesh. The Lord of

" Hosts arise, and, by whatsomever mean shall seem good to his eyes,

" honnour his oun name in bringing his Kirk out of bondage. The
" Lord put it in the heart of our King to let Israel go, before harder

" things befall nor can be suspected. Jericho is a building again, whilk

" the Lord had sackt by the trumpet of his blessed Evangill ; his eldest

" son, our Prince (whilk you have heard) is already called away ; absit

" omen ! nam in primogenito fundata perjicietur in minimo. The
" Lords first-born was not suffered to reigne here. The Lord open

" all our eyes, and wound our hearts with sorrou according to God,
" and give us the tears he will put in his bottle. Dear Brother, I would

" fain in greater lenth have written to you, and informed you particu-

" larly of the estate of things wher I am, but I am forced thro a great

" hast of the bearer to end and to referr to Mr. Johns Letter. I

" have written twice before to you, but I suppose you have not received

" them. Nou the All-sufficient be with you, and more and more mag-
" nify his gloriouse name, and enlarge his kingdom by your labours in
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" the Gospell. If I durst be so bold, I would desire you to salute from

" me that rare light, and worthy souldier of Christ with you, Monsr.

" Du Plessis. From Ayr, whither I am going to comfort Mrs. Dorothy

" Steuart, for her husband who is lately departed, within these 8 dayes,

" the 18 of March 1613.

" Yours in the Lord to be commanded to

" my pouer in him
" Mr. James Inglish."

r. Boyd to His Cusin R. Boyd writes to him, Edinr June 4, 1603 [1613]

j 6 1 3. about the affairs of his Cheife, the Lord Boyd, now under his care at

Saumur : he tells him his estate is in such burden, that, if he exceed 1500

Franks a year, his affairs will not be in a good taking when he returns
;

but if, throu Trochereges counsell, he keep within that, at his return

his estate will be in tollerable circumstances, and make him easy all

his life. As to publick affairs he tells him, " The Estate is very peace-

Lord Maxwdi " able, praised be God. My Lord Maxwell was laitly, on the c24> of May,
execut May 24 .

renounces some " headed at the Croce of Edinr
for the slaughter of John Steuart which

partsof Popery. (( yQn wi]1 have heard off before> He dyed a Catholick, only differed

" from them in the point of Justification, confessing that he hoped only

" to be saved by the merit of Christ and not by works, adding that in

" him ther was no good. Surely in him was lamented the decay of an

" ancient and wealthy house, whose forbearers (ancestors) had oft

" defended their country."

Scot of Eiie William Scot of Elie writes to him, Edin r
- June last this year : its

to nun June J

lastc 1613. mostly as to his oun family concerns, but not being tedious, He transcribe

it.

" Right worthy,

" Finding occasion of this bearer Mr. Patrick Killoch coming to

" France to imploy his time at your School and to teach others, I request

" you to be his friend, and to give him your good countenance and

" counsell, and help him to an condition. I am assured your acquain-

" tance with his father, Mr. Peter Killoch, my old freind and depender,

" will sufficiently move you to this. As for my oun estate, as the Lord
" from my youth has often visited and corrected me, so nou in my old age
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" he has sore visited me, blessed be his name therfor. My only son Mr.

" William Scot, being marryed to the Laird of Montcreife his 2d datr the

" last of June 1612, was called by the Lord out of this life the 19 of

" Aprile 1613, having left no children behind him.* As the Lord had

" blessed him with singular gifts both spirituall and temporall, so my
" greife and sorrou is the greater. Therfor requests you, S r

-, to remember

" and commend me to the Lord in your prayers, as I shall be mindfull of

" you, God willing. As to the state of our Kirk, the estate aud autho-

" rity of our Bishops groues and encreases daily more and more. Mr.

" William Coupar is made Bishop of Galloway, and, by reason that

" certain verses wer written against him, he has written the Apology

" which I send you. I request you while there to advertise me of your

" estate. I have received only one letter from you since you wer in this

" country. I look daily for some of your books and works to be printed.

" I pray God to bless you in soul and body and to prolong your dayes

" to his glory and the well of his Kirk.

" Your most loving freind,

" W. Scot of Elie."

" Edin r
- last June 1G13."

We are now come to Trocherege his last year in France, 16 14, in Hints of hii

the end of which he came over to England and thence to Scotland. In

his Journall during this year, till his leaving Saumure, I find nothing

remarkable, but that, when reading over the Books or Registers of the

Baptismes in the church of Saumur, he finds that his wife was baptized

in the gallery of the Townhouse upon the 11 of Dec. 1591, by the late

Monsr. L'Espine, being presented by Monsr.De Hautemont and Madame
De Goviel now De St. Germain her uncle and aunt (ses Parrin et

Marrini);—rthat on the 14 of September he and Mr. Craige went to

see Mr. Welsh at Niort, and by the way they visited Mr. Thomson at

Centier, Mr. Watson and his family at Niort, and Monsr. Rivet, Fleury

and Espinay at Touars, of all whom, he says, he took his leave in the most

loving manner.

* See supra, under date Marcb, 1609. f Her Godfather and Godmother.

P. 63.
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Letters to He bring in here what I meet with in letters to him before leaving

Saumure, and then I shall give what relates to this new stage of his life.

And being from his freinds, they relate mostly to his change of station,

and his return to Scotland.

Lord Bo>d to In June, Robert Lord Boyd writes to him from London and I shall
him, London, ._ .

1

June 22, 1614. transcribe it here.

" Sir and loving Cusin,

" I am sorry I made you no answer from Paris : it was not my
" fault but lack of time. I have had the honnour to kiss the King,

" Queen and Princes hands, and was well enough taken with by them.

" The King said, I love you the better that you are brot up in the reli-

" gion. Ther is nothing done at the Parliament, because of the boldnes,

" to speak so, of the Citizens of London. They have allutterly as yet

" refused to pay the Kings debt, and spoken in the Council House very

" boldly. Because of their rebellion, the King has raised the Parliament

" and put some knights in the Tower. I had no will to send a token to

" you and your wife because I could not get it transported over sea

:

" but will let it alone till your coming to Scotland, whilk I hope shall be

" very soon, by the grace of God. There, without French complements,

" you shall find me ready ever to do for you and yours, even to the

" uttermost. We have got your letters subscribed with the Kings oun

" hand. As for silver, he has none to give. But the Bishop of Glasgou,

" S'- George Elphingstoun and I shall pay you, on your coming to Scot-

" land the summ of your spending, and therfor I pray you hast you

" home the sooner. S r
- George, and S r

- Thomas have told me their

" commission, which is marriage with the Earle of Eglintoun his wife,

" and has sheun me many good reasons.* But I made no answer, remit-

" ting that, whill I be in Scotland, wher I shall have advice of freinds, and

* Robert, sixth Lord Boyd, born in 1595, succeeded his grandfather, Thomas, fifth

Lord. He was educated at Saumur, under Trochrig's care. The marriage here al-

luded to, afterwards took place. Lord Boyd afterwards married Lady Christian

Hamilton, eldest daughter of Thomas, first Earl of Haddington, and relict of Robert,

Lord Lindsay of Byres. (Wood's Douglas' Peerage, II. p. 35.) There are some of

her letters to Trochrig infra.
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" hopes that you shall be also there to give me counsel], whose counsel]

" I will follou before all others, as you shall find, if it please God. Re-
" ceive 4. pair of knives and distribut them as you think best.

" Your loving Cusine to serve you,

" London, June 22, 1614." " 11. L. Boyd."

S r
- George Elphingstoun of Blythswood,* I suppose, and [previous- Sr. g»... ei-

ly] Provost of Glasgow, writes the following letter to him, dated Glasgow, 15, |6H.

August 15, 1G14:

" Most loving Eame,

" No time nor occasion has been slipped for bringing to a point,

" to your contentment and credit every way, that intended purpose of

" your drauing here. Upon the 11 day of Agust the visitation was

" held at Glasgou when all is ended happily. The old man is well satis-

" fyed and hath given up his place freely, which he behooved to have P- 64.

" done otherwise, in respect of his great abuses. Nou there rests nothing

" but that you should second our chearfull dealing and address you

" here, before the last of October at farthest. The Bishop of Glasgow
" will write to you, and I hope you will get Mr William Scots letter

" as soon as this. Ye come wished and expected by all good men and
" every way lawfully called, and in this I think you very happy. So,

" committing you with all my heart and my litle good son to Gods holy

" protection, rests

" Your loving Eame to serve you,

" S r G. Elphingstoun."
" Glasgou, Agust 15, 1614."

* Sir George Elphinstoun of Blythswood, in his younger years in high favour with

King James VI., was, according to Scotstarvet, " discourted hy the means of Sir George
Homo, before the King's going to England," and was now living in retirement. He was,

in 1625, created Lord Justice Clerk, which appointment he held till the period of his

death in 1033 or 1634. He married Agnes, daughter of Thomas, fifth Lord Boyd, and

was thus connected with Trochrig's family.—See Scotstarvet's Staggering State, pp.

132-3 ;—M'Ure's History of Glasgow, by Macvean, p. 53 ;— Wood's Douglas' Peerage,

II. p. 35.
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w. scot of Next day Mr. W. Scot of Elie writes to him from Edin r Agust 1C.
Elie to him,

J °
Agust 16,1614.

" Please you that upon Thursday the 11 of Agust 1614, in presence

" of the Commissioners ajmointed by his Majesty for deprivation of Mr.
" Patrick Sharp, Principall of the Colledge of Glasgow, conform to their

" commission granted to them for that effect, compeared personally before

" them in the Cathedrall Kirk of Glasgow, and there pure, simpliciter et

" voluntarie rendered and gave up his office, whilk he had as Principall

" of the said Colledge, with all right, title and posession in his Highnes

" hands, and his Commissioners in his name, and grants the same office

" simply vaccand to be disponed by his Highnes to whatsomever person he

" pleases. Therfor, Sr
, this requests you with diligence to repair to this

" country of Scotland with your whole family, to satisfy the expectation

" of all your good freinds, in whom, I hope in God, you shall find good

" contentment. Bring with you all your Books, writes and papers.

" God willing, I shall cause print them at Edin r
- Commending you

" heartily to the grace of God, rests

" Your most loving freind,

" W. Scot of Elie."

" Edinr
- Agust 16, 1614."

" Your charges in journeying and coming hither are to be honestly

" payed you at your arrival in this country."

Letter,A Eust I have only ane other letter upon this subject of Principal Sharps

about Mr. p. dimission, and room being made for Trocherege at Glasgow, which, tho
sharps diims-

jj. co jnCeeds vvith what is above, yet, conteaning some different circum-

stances, and other facts, the reader will not grudge my adding it. Its

from his Cusin Robert Boyd, dated Edinr Agust 25. It runs

:

" Right honble and loving Cusin,

" I wrote to you before, sheuing you that his Majesty's Commis-

" sioners wer appointed to meet at Glasgow the 10. of this month, for

" reforming the abuses of the Colledge of the said city tryed in their

" former commission, at which time they have met, and seeing they had

" found and reported to his Majesty also that the cause of all these abuses
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" was in the Principal!, they were, conform to their commission and
" his Highnes letter direct therewith to them, to proceed against the

" Principall in deposing of him, wherof he, being fully certifyed and see-

" ing therm his utter disgrace and being advised by his freinds, he made
" choice to let the place vaick, by his dimission, and therfor compeared

" in the presence of the Commissrs., dimitted the place and subscribed

" the dimission, the same being well penned by your trusty freind Mr.
" Will. Scot. So the place nou vaikes and all men attends your coming

" for the good of that Colledge. The Bishop of Glasgou has written to

" you to certify the same, and other freinds also. Hast, therfor, your

" long looked-for coming. Our cheif (the Lord Boyd), blessed be God, p. 65.

" is in good health, and his freinds are to meet the last of this moneth,

" in the tryst of his marriage (with that eminently pious lady Christian The marriage

" Hamiltounof whom more, ere this life be ended*) whereof ther is good LotdBowf
""

" appearance, since God hath given a liking to both partys. I give God
" great thanks that I find in his Lordship the assured tokens of true

" piety, wherof I am much certifyed by diverse speeches uttered to me
" at severall privat conferences which I have had with his Lordship.

" Truely ther is great hope and expectation of great virtue in him, and
" it daily augments. All freinds hold themselves much bound to you
" for his education. I hope you will with all possible diligence hast

" your return. God further you, and preserve you and all yours, and
" give us a joyfull meeting."

I come now to give some account of Trochereges parting from His leaving

Saumur and his return to Scotland. We have seen from the writer ofi't! Brit.

his life, that the King interposed so far by his letters to the Lord Du- taiD
'
1G14,

plesses, and the University of Saumure, that at his Majestys desire, they

very unwillingly parted with him. He does not appear to have been

active in this change of his circumstances. He was now comfortably

marryed, and had no good opinion, as we have seen, of the establishment

of Bishops. His lady was averse to leave France and he himself not fond

* This passage certainly refers to Lord Boyd's first marriage to the widow of the

Earl of Eglinton (see p. 114) ; for Lord Lindsay of Byres, the first husband of Lady
Christian Hamilton, did not die till July, 1616.— Wood's Douglas' Peerage, I. p. 386.
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to return. But his freintls having embarked the King, ther was little

left but yeilding. But its pity he had not discovered his dislike at the

Bishops, or at least made his conditions so at Court as he should not

have been oblidged to follow them in their innovations.

His yearly From his Journall and his originall testiticats from France, I shall

xpe " S1
' give the best account of his leaving that church and kingdom, where he

was highly honoured and esteemed. Before his departure, I find he left

severall of his books as tokens with his freinds, Monsr. Boucherau, Mr.

Craige and Monsr. Vignole their Principal!. He further observes that

upon his making a calcule of his expenses in his family for a year and a

half before his quitting Saumur, at table, merkat, for fire, and other house

charges, he had spent about lOOOd and fyfty pounds.

The affection Upon the 1. of October, the day before he left Saumure, he nottices

had from tile tna t the Elders of the church there came to his house, and brot with

*',
!l! ''rs a

(
.

t

t

pa '

1

t~ them, as a monument of their esteem, love, and goodwill to him and his,

1614. in the name of the Reformed Church there, besides the sum of a lOOd

pounds for what he had laid out in ornament and reparation of the house

he lived in, and his sallary the last quarter, 25 crowns, as I take it, by

way of advance for the following quarter beginning with October instant.

They presented him with very ample and honourable testimonialls from

the Synod of the Province, and the church and Accademie, with a silver

p
-
6S - bassine of the price of 50 crowns or more, with his crest, name, and

armes graven upon it. He adds rofo pot xsi^tjKiov iarui.

His Tc-siimo- It would be injustice to the memory of this excellent person and of

university. ms affectionat church and flock and learned collegues not to insert here

the just testimonials given him at their desire. Those of the Academy
are as followes from the originall

:

Rector et Senatus Academics Salmuriensis omnibus quorum ha>c

legere intererit, Salutem per Dominium nostr. Jesum Christum

comprecamur.

" Quum nihil antiquius habeamus Aecademia? salute, cui procurandas

" Dei gratia praefecti sumus, par est ut de ea bene meritos collegas et

" suvzoyovs nostros, non modo prresentes diligamus, omniq^oniciorum genere
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" ad commune opus nobiscum strenue urgendum incitemus, sed etiam a

" nobis discedentes debitis testimoniis prosequamur, et, quacunq,, possumus

" ratione, meritam iis gratiam referendo, quanti sit apud nos virtus osten-

" damus :—Lubentes merito testamur, honorandum fratrem, collegam et

" symmistam, D. Robertum Bodium a Trochoregia, virum pietate et

" eruditione spectatissimum, eoq,, nomine nobis bonisq, omnibus charissi-

" mum, octo annos continuos sacrosanctae Theologian professionem in hac

" nostra Accademia, cum summa laude et omnium qui audiverunt, tam

" eruditorum virorum, quam discipulorum, applauso sustinuisse ; et non
" modo suam, in sacrarum literarum explicatione, pietatem et eruditionem,

" verumetiam singularem in munere hoc obeundo fidem et diligentiam

" nobis, cum omnes agendi circumstantias, turn laetos et uberiores laborum

" ipsius fructus inspicientibus, abunde probasse, vitamer totam pie et

" inculpate, ut virum vere Christianum, et sanctam illam professionem

" sustinentem decet, per id tempus transegisse, ut jam in patriam a nobis

" discedens ingens sui desiderium apud nos omnes relinquat, Quare a Deo
" et Patre Nostri Domini Jesu Christi praecantes, ut ipsum iter facientem

" praesidio suo muriat, et sospitem ac salvum ad suos reducat, pios ac

" eruditos lectores rogamus ut omnibus benevolentiae et humanitatis

" officiis et eo afFectu complectantur, quo se suosq, simili commendatione

" instructos ab aliis excipi ac foveri maxime cuperent. Datum Salmurii,

" anno reparatae salutis I3CXIV. Cal. Octob.

" M. G. Craigius, SS ,iC
- Theolo- Boucherau, verbi divini

" gia? professor et, pro tempore, in ecclesia Salmuriensi

" Accademite rector. minister.

" J. Benedictus,* literarum Te.Dugeon, unusexSal-

" Graecarum professor. mur. senioribus et Ac-

cademia? senatoribus.

The testimony of the Provinciall Synod, which, he himself nottices Testimoniaiia

, , , • T i -n, t i n i • «f t |le Church
above, was brot to him, 1 have not seen. But I shall subjoyn the testi- at saumure t.,

moniall of the minister and elders of the church at Salmure. The l" nD -

original is in French, but I chuse to turn it to English. It runs thus :

* Benoist.
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" We, the Minister and Elders of the Reformed Church at

" Saumur, Testify to all to whom these presents may come, that at our

" common desire, Mr. Robert Boyd of Trocherege was called eight years

" and more ago by this church to exercise the holy ministry among us, and
" was received by us all with joy, after we had obteaned him legally and

" regularly, by the vote of the Synod of Xantonge, in whose bounds he

" was serving God ; thus he continoued to our satisfaction, with profit

" to each of us, and to the great edification of the whole church. During
" his continouance with us, he hath been, and discovered himself to us,

" not only sound in doctrine,—holding fast the form of sound words,

" and in all his discourses keeping exactly by the Confession of this

" Nationall Church and the Evangile of Jesus Christ, which is the

" only rule of faith and practice,—but having by the speciall grace of

" God a mervaileouse dexterity rightly to divide and closely to apply

" the word, without sparing himself, he was continoually imployed, in

" privat and publick, with the utmost care, for the consolation and in-

" struction in all truth and righteousnes, of the flock committed to him,

" according as occasion offered and as the necessity of all or every parti-

. " cular person required, and with such power, thro the blessing of the

" Lord, that we have with profit and joy experienced the sweet and
" salutary effects of his labours among us, and we hope that the relish

" and benefite of them will remain with us and our posterity for many
" years after this. His life and conversation hath been irreprehensible,

" and he behaved himself amongst his bretheren and collegues of the

" Consistory with that harmony and concord towards all the members of

" this church, with that love and gravity, so religiously and holyly, in

" his personall capacity, so christianly and modestly in every relation,

" that all masters of familys, Pastors, and Christians, have in him a

" pattern and example, as he followed that of our Lord Jesus Christ

" and his faithful servants, and ought still entertean that just esteem of

" his virtue, as to be ready to allow him a most laudable and honourable

" testimony, and with all of us he hath left so savory remembrance,

" that we shall stiil bless God for his being among us. This makes us,

" on the one hand, recon that we have great matter of praise and

" thankfullnes to the Lord for our enjoying his holy travails and Chris-
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" tian conversation among us for so many years ; and, upon the other,

" that we have the justest grounds of the deepest regrate, that so great

" a mercy was not continoued longer with us, and we have the best

" reason to make this protestation, that we could never have prevailed

" with ourselves to have parted with him, had we not been constrained

" and forced to it by many representations and earnest instances, ther

" being not one amongst us, nor of the members of this church, who, to

" have reteaned him with us, was not ready to have plucked out our

" eyes had it been possible, and did not pour out tears before him, when
" we heard his leaving us spoken of. Nevertheles, from the perfect

" knowledge we have of his integrity, and sincerity in every step of his

" life, we assuredly believe, that it was in his heart, as he told us with

" his mouth, to have continoued here, had it not been for the love and

" obligations he was under to his native country, and the command of

" his superiors, who called him hence, and his health making it necessary

" for him to go back to his naturall air, and that it was impossible to

" preserve him with us, without lossing him altogether very soon, if he

" should remain in the same charge and sustean the same labours which

" he hath done these years bygone. We have, therfor, voluntary in

" these regards, although in all other respects with the utmost regrate

" and sorrow, parted with him at his own desire, preferring, for the love

" we bear, and alwise will bear, to him, his satisfaction to our own, and

" chusing much rather that he should serve God among his own, with

" joy of soul and vigour of body, than that he should continou with us

" in sadnes and to the impairing of his health. Therfor we part with

" him who came to us, by the unanimouse desire of us all, and hath lived

" with us to the satisfaction of every one in particular, in peace, with the

" highest respect, and freindship, both of the Consistory of this church

" and every member of it in particular. Thus not being capable at

" present to give him a greater testimony of our great and sincere

" regards, we beseech him to continou toward us his reciprocall affection

" in proportion to that we bear towards him, and make mention of us in

" his prayers before God. On our part we resolve alwise to keep up a

" savory remembrance of him and with pleasure and affection recon it a

" satisfaction to think on him, the truths he preached, and his conversa-
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" tion among us as one of the guides which the Lord was pleased in his

" mercy to bless us with, declaring and promising upon our part to

" recommend him and such as belong to him, and the holy labours to

" which he is called, to God by our requests and supplications, with all

" sincerity, ardour, and instancy, as we now pray that God may guide

" and guard him in his voyage, bring him in safety to the place he hath

" in his eye, and preserve him long for a blessing to his church. Given

" at Saumure, 16 14.

" Bouchereau, Pastor of the J. Dugeon, Elder.

" Church at Saumur. C. Aubigneau, Elder.

" D'Essandes, Elder. Pinauld, Elder.

" De La Primaudee, Elder. M. Pumier, Elder.

Mr. Boyd Next day, Oct. 2, Mr. Boyd with his family left Saumure and

Oct!\ 1614,' wer accompanyed out of Town some part of their way, by the Ministers,

Lraaon
iT<!

and
an(* Elders, the Masters of the Colledge and a great company of others

.Mines from their freinds, and all the Scotsmen of that neighbourhood. They went

burgh, Dec. io, by Touras and Amboise to Paris, from thence to Orleance, and then to

r>e 3

c
]'
asg"w

' Rouan and thence to Deip. From thence upon the 24. of October they

parted for England paying 36 sh : every person for their passage thither.

At London they stayed some time paying 12 shill. 6. a week for two

rooms. Nov. 15. he agreed with a coachman at London and gave him

24 pounds sterling for his coach and 4 horses to take him and his family

to Edinburgh, the coachman paying for the horses by the way. They

parted from London Nov. 24, and arrived at Edinr
in 17 dayes, upon

the 10th of December: and wer, generally speaking, 10. shillings a day

for their own and their coachmans meat. From Edin r they came to

Glasgow upon Thursday Dec. 31, and lodged with S r
- George Elphing-

stoun of Blythswood, till Jan. 27, 1615.

Account of Having thus brot this learned man and his family to his charge in

atGiasgowTrom the University of Glasgow, I come now to give some account of him
his printed life. while there, and I shall begin, as I have hitherto done, with the short

view we have of this perjod of his life printed before his book on the

Ephesians. It runs thus : " The removall from Saumur to Glasgow

P. 69. " was 1615, wher for the first 4. years space all things went according to
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" his own desire. His examplary holynes, singular learning, admirable ah things go
1

. m well forthe first

" eloquence, his gravity, humility, unaffected modesty, and extraordinary four years.

" diligence both in his ecclesiasticall and scholasticall imployment, above

" the rate of ordinary Pastors and Professors, drew all to a reverence,

" love and esteem for, and many even to an admiration of, him. Under
" his conduct, with the assistance of his collegues, Mr. William Blair,

" Mr. David Dickson, Mr. James Roberton, Mr. James Sharp, and

" Mr. Robert Blair,* the affairs of the University flourished exceedingly.

" From the very beginning of the Reformation, the credite and concerns

" therof wer in a very good posture, by the care and endeavours of Mr.
" Andrew Melvil and Mr. Thomas Smeton Principalis there, who wer

" famouse for their dextrouse management of all things relating both to

" discipline, manners and learning, but after the coming of Mr. Boyd
" every thing grew to a far greater hight.

" His pains wer unparaleled and indefatigable, for he sat daily at His stuu >'es,

j, ...... .
conversation

" his studyes from morning till midnight, and sometimes longer save and exercise ,,t

" only a few hours for the necessary refection of nature, and the dispatch Glasgow!

" of the exercises of his place. In his diet he was very strict and severe.

" Yet in his privat conversation, at any time, when he unbended himself

" therunto (for he was neither a man fit for all company nor for any
" company at all seasons), he was most oblidgingly courteous, and, among
" those with whom he was familiar, he was sometimes very pleasant and
" chearfull. In all his public Lectures, piety, learning, and eloquence

" strove which should get the mastery. In exercise of discipline, whether
" in privat classes, or more publick assemblys, such was the severity of

" his reproofes, the earnestnes of his persuasion, the authority of his

" injunctions, the charity and prudence of his counsells, and in all such

" a prevailing persuasivnes, that his looks and words wer more powerfull

" to reform what was amiss, than the sharpest corrections of others, and

* It must not be inferred, from what is here said, that these persons were all

Regents at the period of Boyd's call to the Principalship. The following are the

dates of their respective appointments to Regentships :—Mr. William Blair (elder

brother of Mr. Robert Blair, and afterwards minister of Dumbarton), 13th Oct., 1609;—
Mr. David Dickson, 15th Oct., 1610;—Mr. James Roberton, 1618;—Mr. Robert
Blair, 1G16—Records of the University, folio volume, No. VII.
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" one engine he had, which was of greater force than all the rest to work
" upon the most obstinat minds, and that was his solemne prayers after

" the exercise of discipline and weekly censures, which he uttered in

" Latine with excellent and constant variety of composure, wherby he

" drew even rivers of tears from, and stirred up troops of ardent desires

" in, some of his hearers.

His modem- " Saumur had aboundant experience for six years together of his

logicaii disputes " solidity in moderating and determining in their disputations; and
which hebrmgs << Glasgow had no less tryall of his subtility and profoundnes in his
into disuse at o J J I

Glasgow. « extemporary disputations, in the solemn and frequent examination of

" students. As for the problematicall sporting with Divinity by young
" men, so much used in most universitys, he thot it below the majesty of

" that sacred art, and therfor, tho he was a most acute and skilfull

" master in the art of disputing, and inferior to none, if not superior to

" most, therin,—yet he seemed to have a peculiar aversion to it, and saw

" so many things which he thot fit to be reformed in their ordinary

" divinity disputations that he resolved wholly to forbear that exercise at

" Glasgow.

His uscfuii- " As for conference and discourse, tho he condemned the practice

sation, " of some in trifling away their golden hours in frivolous chat and imper-

" tinent prattle, yet if any one came to him either for satisfaction in any

" doubt, or for counsell, or comfort, or upon any such seriouse account,

" none did entertean them with greater humanity and humility or more

" fully and freely open himself to them.

Espec.aiiy as to " But above all, his peculiar excellency did seem to lye in practicall
cases ofconsci. .... i 1 r • ill
,.,„,-. " divinity and resolving cases of conscience, as appears not only by the

" whole contexture of his rare commentary on the Epistle to the Ephe-

" sians, but especially by that part of it on the Gth Chapter.

Manner of " His manner of performing his Lectures was this : Twice a week

he prelected for an hour and a half together ; but he did not read out

of his papers all that he delivered, as the custome of most is, but

uttered all in a continoued discourse without any hesitation and with

as much ease and freedom of speech, as the most eloquent divine is

wont to deliver his sermons in his mother tongue. One thing, espe-

cially, was admirable and astonishing in him,—that all his quotations

is teachiDg

P. 70
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" out of the Greek fathers, which wer frequent, and sometimes very long

" he repeated by heart and never made use of any notes in the chair

" except for an extraordinary long passage, out of Chrysostome, once or

" twice." This is all the writer of his life gives us concerning Troche-

rege, till troubles arose, and he lost his post in the Colledge and retired

to a privat life.

What I have further I give from his oun short Journall and the Hints from

letters writt to him, and I shall just bring it in under the several years as 1015.

they follou. Upon the 27 of January 1G15 the Principall and his family,

took up their lodging in Glasgou, in the house of Archibald Muir and

Margaret Ross, and payed two merks a day for their board, and meat,

—

continouing there till the 15th of October follouing. The magistrates

of the toun payed their roomes, with their coal and candle, and at their

entry gave an enterteanment to the Bishop and the whole Masters of

the Colledge in that house. The Principalis house in the Colledge was

not yet repared, and this summer it was put in order for their coining to

it. These are but small circumstances not worth notticing, but, the

Principall having set them down himself, I thought some of them might

be of some use.

It is better worth the while, to give his account of his entry upon His own a. -

his office. " Memorandum : That on Friday, the 80. of January, 1615, ingntiedPriii-

" after I had delivered a publick Lesson, or rather a Preface to what I JjL^j^so
" afterward designed, to a very full auditory, the Chancellour of the 1615 -

" University (the Archbishop) having produced to the whole chapter

" or senate of such as have the right of votting in the admission of a

" Principall, by the foundation of the Colledge, the King's presentation

" signed by his Maty and sealed with the privy seal, in my favours, I

" was by them admitted unanimously, thanked and commended by them,

" and pressed to accept of the said charge ; which I did with certain

"protestation, conditions, and restrictions, such as that I would take a

" tryall of it for one year ; that I could not undertake all that the

" Principall was bound down to by the foundation which I reconed

" utterly imprestable by one single person ; and restricting myself only

" to what I was able to do, in a suitablenes to my infirm state of health,

" and small strenth, desiring to be exempted from personally putting to
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" my hand in correcting the scholars, and eating at the colledge table,

" &c, to all which they willingly consented, praying the Lord to accom-

" pany my labours and management with his grace and blessing."*

The good in- j meet with a passage relative to the Principalis Inaugural! Dis-
fluence a pas- .

* °
. .

A
• -\r

sage in his in- course,—of which 1 am sorry 1 can give no particular account,—m Mr.

tion had onMr" Robert Blairs Life writt by himself, of whom a larger account shall

Robert Blair,
f vjou if J ]ive to bring this Biography his lenth. Mr. Blairs character is

ilterwards Mi- ' ° D L J

nister at Saint well known in Scotland, and I need only say he was one of the brightest

lights in his day. His words relative to this are :
—" At that same time

" Mr. Robert Boyd of Trocherege being sent for by King James to be

" Principall of the Colledge of Glasgou, at the hearing of his Inagurall

" Oration I was not a litle refreshed and upstirred. Therin he mooved
" a doubt and question, that seeing he was a gentleman of a considerable

" estate wherupon he might live competently enough, what moved him

" to embrace so painfull a calling as both to profess Divinity in the

" schools and teach people also by his ministry. His answer was, That

" considering the great wrath under which he lay naturally, and the great

" salvation purchased to him by Jesus Christ, he had resolved to spend

" himself to the uttermost, giving all diligence to glorify that Lord who
" had so loved him. I thot with myself, There is a man of God, one

" among a thousand! who am I in the very entry (Mr. Blair was of late

" passed his course and made a Master of Arts) to weary of painfulnes,

" in serving my Lord, tho in a meaner imployment. From that day my

* The following is the entry in the Records of the University of Glasgow:

—

13. Cal. feb. an. 1615. Quo die, hahitis Academise comitijs, quibus interfuerunt

Reverendus pater Johannes Archiepiscopus Glasguensis Acadeniise Cancellarius,

Johannes Belus rector, Johannes Blackburnus decanus facultatis, Robertas Scotus vnus

ex pastoribus ecclesiae Glasguensis, Johannes Hayus rector ecclesia? Ranfroana?,

Patricius Walkinschaue minister parochise de Munckland, Allex r Rowatus minister

parochise de Calder, penes quos ordinaria potestas est eligendi prrefectum, quotiescunque

id munus vacare contigerit, et his adjuncti Serenissinii Regis domini nostri deputati

Reverendus pater Andreas episcopus Lismorensis et Guilielmus Hayus offieialis Glas-

guensis, a serenissima regia majestate ad prsefecturam Collegij snpradicti prasentatus

est vir pius et doctus D. Robertus Bodius a Trochoregia, qui, post aliquot prselectionum

specimen, a supradictis electoribus idoneus habitus et rogatus vt prafectvram capesseret,

earn data societatis dextra suscepit. (Records, folio volume, No. VII.)
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" heart was knitt to that learned and holy man ; in whose hand the

" Lord as it wer had put the key of my heart, to open it to the Lord,

" when ever I heard him, in privat, or publick. I profited litle by others,

" but he was sent of God to me, spake words of eternal life, whose

" lessons I caryed away, written in my heart ; and therafter did write

" them in paper for my oun use."

Ther is litle more worth remarking in Mr. Boyds Journall this Some othe1 '

° v hints concern-

year. He observes that when he came to Glasgow, he gave Mr. laylour ing him this

for coming to his wife an hour every day and teaching her to read
year

English for about 3 moneths an Angelet, value 10 merks. That upon

the 3. of February, he received " from John Craige the Colledge collec-

" ter 500d merks, being a quarter of his sallary as Principall from

" October 1614 to January follouing. That he keeps up his writting to

" his frends in France, and had writt from London (and frequently after)

" to Monsr. Du Plessis, Bouchereau, Gautmont, Craige, Barree, De
" Lisle, Sauvage and others. That upon the 15. of October, his datr.

" Ann was born to him, in Gods goodnes of grace, who he prayes to

" guard and bless her, and that to the midwife (la sage femme) when
" she brot her to me, according to the custome of the place I gave 24.

" shill. and to her for her assistance 5. merks ; and to her daughter 24

" shill. :" He had come to dwell in the Colledge 3 dayes before. Oct.

12. he nottices that the Toun of Glasgou gave 500d merks for the

reparations making on his house at the Colledge.

Ther are but feu letters to him for a year or two : whither they are .,
L«tte,s to

J * him this year.

lost or whither his correspondence was not yet so generall, I cannot tell.

Ther are but 3 come to my hand during this year. I would not nottice

the first if it did not go upon the supposition that things did not fully

answer his expectation, when he came to Scotland. In France he had

found nothing but the greatest respect, love, and esteem, and, as it wer,

was torn from them. But when he came to Glasgou, he found not so

much as a house to dwell in, and the affairs of the Colledge in very much

disorder ; and tho he was highly esteemed by all good men, yet we may

suppose the Bishops and their courses could not be very pleasing to him,

when he came to receive accounts hou matters wer going in his conver-

sation at Ediiv"
;
probably this brought him under some discouragment,

and thots of heart.
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Mr.w. Scots Upon the information of this, his old frend and cusine Mr. William
Letter to him, I '

Dec. 28. Scot of Elie, writes to him from Edin r Dec. £8, 1614, a day or two

before he came to Glasgou, thus :

" Right Worshipfull,

" Being informed generally of your miscontentment, by reason

" the cause and ground therof is misknauen to me, I suspend my judg-

" ment. In the mean time my judgment is, that since that matter, of

" your oun good will and many honest mens cair and great pains and

" labours being brought to an point, should not be left off, specially the

" same being noture to Prince, council and all ranks and estates within

" this realme. If any nottable occasion at the beginning and entry offend

" you, digest the same ad tempus, and therafter we shall provide for it.

" I remember Mr. Andreu Melvil, at his first coming to this country,

" three or four years only abode Principall of that Colledge of Glasgou,

" and therafter was called to Saint Andreus : so I doubt not when in

" some few years your life and learning shall be known to this country,

" you shall be drawn thence and provided to an greater place. Content-

" ment and patience are great riches. When in many of my bargains

" whilks I repented as done to my hurt, that saying of David's, Psal. xv.

" made me constant and to go forward, viz. That man is blessed who
" keeps his oath and all his promises albeit he lose by such bargains.

" God grant you his wisdom in all things. My hearty commendations

" remembered to your bedfellow. Commends you all to the protection

" of God.
" Your most loving friend,

" W. Scot of Elie."

Letter, bish- Mr. Scot was out in liis hopes. As soon as the Bishops turned
up Spotswood .,.,.. . . r .

tohim, Feb. 14, against him, his miscontentment grew and ther was no outgate from it.

However at first they were very kind to him in their promises, which

brings me to Bishop Spotswoods letter to him, February next about the

contents of which I can give no more light than the letter itself bears

—

quhich is addressed " To my very loving brother the Principall of the

" Colledge of Glasgow," and runs thus

:
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" Loving Brother.

" I received your letter bearing a request for Archibald Muir
" your host, and anent the house which is to be bought for your resi-

" dence. As to the latter I have written to your Provost, and he pro-

" mises to put an end to that business ; and for the building of the

" College it shall be best we continue to advise till our meeting here that

" we play not the foolish builders, to begin what we cannot finish. For
" A. Muir—I have spoken to the Treasurer for him, who will have fifty

" merks for his composition, which is the easiest rate, and he shall do

" well to end it. Its true that ye write that we should seek their gayn-

" ing to the religious and not their goods, but the magistrate must punish

" their defections, otherwise people cannot be keeped in order. For
" their starting back if this be an occasion to alienat them further, we
" can but think they appertain not to us, and so its pity that they should

" be so gently entreated.* As to yourself, persuade you that nothing

" lies or shall lie in my power that I will not do for your contentment,

" and so I commit you to God. From Edinr
- this fourteenth day of

" February, 1615.

" Your loving Brother,

" Glasgow."

I have but another to the Princinall from his cusin, Mr. Zachary Mr.Zacbarias
r * Boyd to him,

Boyd, whom we left one of the Regents at Saumur. I would wave it Saumur, Feb.

to his own life, which perhaps I may form, but since it pretty much
relates to Trocherege I shall give it from the French, for, it seems, they

corresponded still in that language. Its dated Saumur, Feb. 12th this

year.

* The nature of Muir's offence will be best understood by the following extract

from the Record of the Presbytery of Glasgow:—" March 8, 1615. Qlk daye copeirit

Archibald Muir and offerit satisfactio in q'somever maner ye presbyterie wold injoyne

him for his offence in resetting and interteneing Jhon Ogilbie preist. Ze presbyterie

deferris ye maner of bis repentance till zei acquant my L. of Glasgow y
rwith, and in

ze meintyme ordaines the principall of ze [colledge of] Glasgow Mr. Robt. boyde to

confere w'- ze said Archibald, and y<- he resort cotinually to ze heiring of ze word and

behave himself in all tymes coming better."

R
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" Monsieur,

" Having the opportunity of this bearer I would not fail to give

" you what is agoing here. Your friends are all well, except Monsr.

" Du Plessis, the governour, who is much altered and shaken. He has

" had several attacks of feavers and a pain in his limbs, and we fear we
" shall not enjoy him long. Your son has been lately much afflicted

" with his teeth ; but, thanks to God, he is better and begins to recover

" his appetit. As to the trouble of my eyes I can say nothing, but

" leave all to that providence which hitherto hath taken a care of me,

" and with the temptation can provide a way of escape. The gentlemen

" of Saumur have at last nailed me down to them, and resolved in the

" Consistory that I shall be received in the church of Saumur and be

" their property, and, to polish me a little further in the French lan-

" guage, they have presented me to a church they have lately built at

" Nostredam. You know as well as I that I have not aspired after high

" things and choose rather to content myself with those that are lower.

" I have reserved myself the liberty, that, if at the end of two years I do

" not find myself able for that charge, I shall be at liberty to lay it down.

" The great affection they bear still to you covers the great imperfections

" in me, so that they prefer me to such who have far greater gifts than

" I. Your colleague, Monsr. Bouchereau, hath showen the sincere love

" he bears to you in taking all possible way to testify a singular affection

" to me. This lays you under fresh tyes to him, and I beseech you to

" let him know how much it pleases you that he does not forget me

;

" and that, whatever I am, they are favourable to me out of regard to

" you. God of his mercy preserve you and yours in health and prospe-

" rity. Sir,

" Your most humble and most obedient servant,

" Z. Boyd."
" Saumur, Feb. 12th, 1615."

" P.S. In my last I intimate to you that a tax is imposed here upon

" all who cannot evidence their (^noblesse') descent from nobility, and

" therefor you will please to send me my descent attested. Monsr. Du
" Plessis, Boucherau, Rivet, and De Haumont have concluded and

" resolved to honour me with the office of Principal!, with liberty to me
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" to preach as seldom as I please. This I have absolutely refused, being

" what would entirely embarass me."

Very litle offers to me with respect to the Principall the next year, Hints from

1616. By his Journall I find that very frequently he preaches at Govan bout the Pnn-

—twice or thrice every month, except when he is abroad at Edinr

, where
c,pa"* 16 6 '

he is frequently. Particularly he goes thither to see his colleague at

Saumur, Mr. William Craige on his deathbed, but he was removed before

he got in.* The Generall Assembly convened this year at Aberdeen.

Thither I find Mr. Robert Duncan is sent by the College and gets an

Angelet, ten marks value, to bear his charges. How the members were

chosen to this Assembly I am not certain. Generally they were pitched

upon by the Bishops and the King. It seems he was not named by the

Presbytery, and did not incline to go from the College. We shall all

along see that he does not at all mix in with the affairs of the Church,

not being satisfyed with the courses at present carying on. This year

I find Mr. David Dickt doing several things for the Principal in his

absence.

The writer of his life tells us, things for the first four years run His d
.

imcui -

~
f tys remain tins

smooth and according to his wish, but by a letter to the Principall from year. Mr. w.

his freind Mr. W. Scot, there seems ground to think this excellent person hlt0< Feb . 4.

wanted not his discouragements. He had, as we have seen, only engaged ,6Ia

in the Principal's office for a year, and it would seem that when that

was ended he enterteaned some thots of leaving that office. I know no

more of this than what Mr. Scots letter suggests to me, quhich runs thus

:

" Bight Worshipfull,

" My heartyst commendations premitted. Having received yours

" from the Bishop of Argyle and at lenth read and considered the same,

* See Ante, p. 48.

\ This was the afterwards celebrated David Dickson. " David Dicksoune" was

incorporated a student of the University of Glasgow in 1605;—took his degree 1609,

and was appointed one of the Regents in 1610. (Record of Univ. of Glas.) Among
the first notices of him in the Record of the Presbytery is his appointment, on Nov.

23, 1614, "to mak the exercise." There is a Memoir of him by Wodrow prefixed to

Dickson's " Truth's Victory over Error."
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" it made me both sad and glad,—sorrowfull because that all things have

" not answered to your worthyness and expectation,—glad because you
" entered into that function. All men of all ranks who have heard of

" your teaching and learning are very joyous, well pleased, and content,

" and thank God for you. I hope your hard entry and beginning shall

" have a kind, soft and sweet progress, and a right joyfull end and suc-

" cess both to yourself and the hail country. I have spoken to the

" Bishop of Glasgow, and thanked his Lop for his love and kindness

" towards you. He is most willing to pleasure you, and esteems much
" of your learning, company, and proceedings, and declares that no
" burden or charge shall be imposed on you, but to do all according to

" your own good will and pleasure. My counsel is to quiet yourself

" there, excercising your calling at your laizour and pleasure for an year

" to come. Thereafter cum tempore to take novum consilium. Assure

" yourself that wherein I may pleasure you I shall never be wanting. I

" shall be ever willing and in readines as to myself, and your weelfare

" and estate I will ever count as my own. Concerning the reading and
" your judgment of my book taken with you, I commit the same to your

" laizour and discretion. As for this your letter written to me, I have

" locked it up in my chest, and shall make the same furthcoming.

" Mine, with my bedfollow's commendations remembered to you and

" yours as his awn.

" W. Scot of Elie."

" Edinr Feb. 4th, 1616."

p- 74. During the year l6l7> as litle offers as to the Principall. He went
Hints about n in his great diligence and industry in his teaching. His fame and

the Principal], . °. ° J &
.

1617. reputation increased, and many students nocked to his lessons, and
-' See Note B. severall strangers came from forraign parts.

2
Severall smaller things offer

from his Journall, which, since the 1013, contains litle but his expenses

and what money he received and gave out. I find that when he was

come to take up his house in the College, he lived not sparingly but

suitably to his station. Few strangers were in town of his acquaintance

but he had them either to dine or sup with him, and when he had them

with [him] he still had wine, sometimes white, sometimes red, at his
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table. The wine I find was but then five sh.il. Scots our choppin and

some times a shilling [?] our pint. He ate, save when abroad, every month

with the Presbytery, and they payed sixpence a peice for their dinner

and sometimes eightpence a peice when they called for wine. I find bim

very charitable and giving largely to poor objects, and particularly to

some Flemish and other forraigners in straits. No small branch of his

outgivings is for books, of quhich I see by his memorandums he is above

one hundred pounds a year. His lady's not having the English tongue

so as [to] deal in matters of the house, I imagine, has brot him to be

more particular in setting down his outgivings. He gives sometimes 19

marks, sometimes 18, for a carcass of beef, sixteen or eighteenpence for a

side of veal.
3

Its probable these were then the highest rates. I see he 3 see Note c.

gets most of his furniture from Edin r
- and London, his cloath for him-

self and his lady, their peuther, their chaires, and all kinds of sjnces and

drugs, and what they needed in physick, and all his candle from Edin r

.

It seems he could not be provided in these at Glasgow. I see nothing

that rises higher, considering the distance of time, than his hires for his

horses. For a horse to Govan almost every week he gives eightpence

and at lowest half a merk, to Paisley eighteen pence, and so in propor-

tion. I am not sure but it might be for one to himself and another to

his servant, tho it runs pour inon cheval a Govan, Paisley, fyc. Thir

litle things I do not enlarge on. In January this year I see he had the

Archbishop (now Mr. James Law) dyning with him, and in Agust when

the King was [at] Glasgow his family charges for provisions to his house

rises very high. In April I find he goes to Air, probably as a corre-

spondent, for I find at this time the Synod at Glasgow is termed the

Provinciall Synod of Clydsdail and when [he] names the Synod of Air

he calls it Synode de Saint Jean D'Air, thus we see Monsr. Du Plessis

directs his letter to the Presbytery of Air ten years before this. His

eldest son I find is still with his freinds at Saumur.

Few of his letters offers this year. Some of his to his lady when at Ili,lts flom
J letters this vear.

Edin r
- at the Parliament, and when waiting on the King, are before

[me], wherin he shews the greatest affection and much piety, particu-

larly] when their child at Glasgow was indisposed;—he conjures her

out [of] regard to God and the child and him, to take comfort and be of
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good courage ;—he puts her in mind that from her youth she has been

brot up in the profitable school of Christ's cross, and been taught by him,

and speaks to her as a solid experienced Christian, as no doubt she

was ;—he recomends the supply of his church at Govan to Mr. David

Dick. June 24-th this year he writes to her from Ediiv" that the King
was that day returned to his palace at Hallyrood House ;—that he was

weary of the hurry of the court, but he behooved to continue some time,

p. 75. if possible, to get somquhat done for the Colledge ;—that he had litle

expectation to procure any thing for himself (I imagine this relates to

his charges in coming to Scotland, quhich the King had promised to

bear) ;—all was yet uncertain ;—that he leaves himself to providence ;

—

he exorts her in the strongest manner to rejoice and comfort herself in

God, and give him thanks with all her soul that he has made her a

member of Christ's mystical body, and an heir of his glory to be revealed

in his children when this world and all things in it shall pass away. The
Colledge lawer at Edin r writes to the Principall, Dec' 7> that it appears

to him, from their old evidences, that the town of Rugland are subject

to pay a part of their duty to the vicars of the Queir of Glasgow, in

whose room the Colledge is now come, and therefor desires him to send

him in all the rights they have to the deuties that pertained of old vicariis

chori ecclesice cathedralis Glasguensis. He wishes they may not be care-

less of this matter tho of no great value.

Tiie Piinci- The Principall seems to have been particularly active in the generall
*>itii> I'iii'L' about

the c.iiedge concerns and for setling the rents and incomes of the Colledge, quhich

pws'thTs year!"
i" n ' s predecessors time had been miserably neglected. I find a passage

in his Joumall December this year that shews his exactness in these

matters. Whither its worth inserting at this distance of time I don't

know :—" Memorandum, That I left in the hands of Adam Lautie,

" writter at Edin r
-, our Act of Parliament (procured by his diligence this

" year),—the procuration and resignation of the church of Torrens signed

" by the Bishop of Glasgow,—the gift of the foresaid church signed by

" the King,—the mortification of the viccarage of Colmonell,—a copy of

" the tack of the church of Dalziell,—a copy of the summonds of the

" town of Rugland,—the suspension for the taxation and the exemption

" of the Colledge from taxation which were formerly in the hand of
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" David Anderson, written Dec r
. 23, I sent in to Adam Cunningham

" our agent at Edinr
- the grant made by Queen Mary, the King's mother,

" of every thing pertaining to the Jacobins in the town of Glasgow, with

" the great seal appended,—the confirmation therof by the King ratifying

" it under the privy seal,—the Act of Parliament ratifying the mortifica-

" tion of the gift made to the Colledge by the town of Glasgow, in quhich

" Act the mortification is inserted at full length in Latine,—the confir-

" mation of his Majesty when come to age of all that had been mortified

" or annexed to the Colledge before under the great seal, with a renoun-

" ciation of certain tenements and houses to the town of Glasgow by the

" procurator of the Jacobins and in y
r

- name, quhich last can be of litle

" use except it be in the affair of Rugland." *

Upon the next year, 1618, the Principalis Journall leaves me, it Hints from

coming no further than Oct
r

' this year. I shall only gather up these iei8.

things from it. Upon the 3d of January he advanced 4 pound to the

Commissioners to the G. Assembly to be held at Saint Andrews.

Upon the 22d day of March he had Mr. Robert Bruce and some others

dining with him. It seems by this time Mr. Bruce was come to his

house at Monkland. Upon the 31st of March he went with the Bishop Mr.Dictaona

p„i T .. , •••iiT-ii i • • ordination.

of Glasgow to Irvine in order to join with the Presbytery there in receiv-

ing Mr. David Dickson to the holy ministry. Upon the 18th of April

his lady bore him another son named John. Up[on] this occasion he

gave a inerk for a choppin of Greek wine or tent, and sixpence for a

choppin of claret to make hypocrass of. In Agust he advanced 4 pounds

to their Commissioner from the Colledge to the Assembly at Perth.

* Wodrow has omitted to notice, under the year 1617, the part which Boyd took

in some of the ceremonies connected with the King's visit to Scotland. " The Kings

Maiestie came to Glasgow the xxii of July, where at his Majesties entrie" a " speach

was delivered in name of the Citie by Maister William Hay of Barro, Commissar of

Glasgow." This speach was followed by an address:—" Regi transeunti, Academiae
Glasguensis nomine, hanc salutationem dixit Robertus Bodius a trochoregia, Academiae
Primarius."—These addresses are inserted at full length in " The Mvses Welcome to

the Kings Majestie," Edin. 1618, in which there are also printed several poems written

on the same occasion,—one of them bearing the name of Boyd,— another that of Robert
Blair,—a third that of Alexander Boyd,—and lastly, Greek lines subscribed by that

of David Dickson.
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We see he never went to Assemblys himself. Upon the 18th of Agust

the Bishop and whole Presbytery, with Mr. Walter Whiteford, dined

with him at his house. His family expenses that day are about ten

pounds. I see that when he goes to Edin r
- upon the Colledge bussines

or elsewhere, the Colledge payes one half of his charges, and he the

other ; and that every moneth he payes twelve pence, as he termes it,

for his contribution for the poor. I guess it was a stent laid upon the

toun to maintain the poor, and prevent beggars. This is all I can give

from his Journall, and I must gather what follows mostly from letters

to him.
Letters to the

j {je„m w|th letters to him this year. There are before me 3, all in
Principal, O J '

1618. this period, from Mr. John Young, whose character I cannot fully give.

P- 76-
I take him to have been a brother, or some relation of Mr. Peter Young

who was preceptor to the King, and had a preferment in England, and

was Bibliothecar to the King. Mr. John seems to have been about the

Marquise of Hamilton ; whether as chaplain or in what post, I cannot

say. He was sent down probably to promote the Articles of Perth

Assembly.* His letters will give the best view of him. The first is

From Mr. directed, " To his very loving and good friend and brother, Mr. Robert

Jan. 14, 1618.' " Boyd of Trochridge, principal of the College of Glasgow." It runs

thus, in the mixed Latine and English used at this time

:

" Charissime Domine JBodi,

" My heartiest affection being remembered to you and yours ; I

" received your loving letters, and delivered the inclosed unto my lord

" Marquise, which his honour accepted very kindly ; nee ingratafuit sic

" compensata mora. As for the Bishop of Argyle, whom you do so

" justly commend, I shall be glad, both for his own virtue, and the good

" of God's church, to do him the best offices I can. But the way would

" be first laid down by my lords the Archbishops, and himself, where it

" should be done ; et ego quantum in me erit, neutiquam deero. I think

" the King does expect the L. A. Bishop of Saint Andrews here this

* He appears to have been that Dr. Young, Dean of Winchester, who was sent

by the King to attend the Assembly at Perth. See Calderwood's printed History,

p. 699.
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" spring, and then it will be opportune, de his agere. Interim remitti-

" mus nos Dei beneficio, et valemus. Vale, et, ut soles, scio pro omni-

" bus, sic pro nobis, multa votafunde. Inerum vale, et archiespiscopo

" vestro vigilantissimo, quceso, meo nomine, officio, cultwm et salutem

" defer. Datum Neagorce roptim 11 Jan. 1618. Stylo nostro.

" Tuus in Christo totus,

" John Young."

The next from him, addressed as above, is dated August 30. ™,othe

It runs,

" S*-,

" I am exceeding sorry I could not come to Edinburgh as soon

"as I purposed ; but the Assembly was not dissolved so soon as I

" expected ; and then I had all my friends in the way, qui pervimfesti-

" nanti alioqui gratas, tamen, vel hoc nomine ingratas, injecerunt moras.

" I happened to come to this toun within an hour after you were gone
" from it. If I had had wings to fly, I assure you I had been with you.

" But in very deed I dare not think of going backward, his Majesty being

" written to, 8 dayes ago, that I was ready to return ; and the particular

" relation (and I thank God, to God's glory, the weel of his church,

" and his majestys honour) referred to me. Pardon me therefore, S r

, if

" [I] had known your mind in particular, alway deliberandum diu quod
" statuendum semel, by your letter I had been most ready to return what

" I should have thought best. But, S r
', God hath given to you so great

" a measure of knowledge that you are both willing and able to instruct

" and direct others ; and truly, for my part, I should reckon it my hap-

" piness if I might yet sometimes sit ad pedes Oamalielis, and learn of

" you ; and am glad that our country, which has so great need, enjoyes

" you. Wishing that your precious talent may be imployed in a more
" fruitful ground, where more profit might be made ; and that you might

" be translated from Glasgow to the University of Saint Andrews, if it

" could be for your good. S r
-, I hope to hear from you often ; and by

" God's grace, at his Majestys coming* to conferr at lenth, and redeem

* This makes me aprehend, for the year is not in the originall, that this letter

S
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p. 77. " this loss. In the meantime, and for ever, I recomend you to the grace

" of God. Vivimus nos Dei beneficio, et valemus. J'ale, et nos, quo

" soles, amove semper prosequere. Itevum atque itevum vale, et tuam
" Bodiam meo nomine saluta.

" Tuus in Christo,

" Raptim Edinburgi 30, " John Young."
" August, abituriens.

And to give all this together,—upon the 23 of October, he writes

thus

:

" Charissime Domine Bodi,

Another, whit- " My heartyest affection being remembered. I am very sorry that

i6ia
° "it was not my good luck to see you at my late being in Scotland, and I

" know not whether so much was signifyed unto you. My stay there

" was so short, and so uncertain, that indeed I could appoint neither time

" nor place of our meeting, which should have been to me most acceptable.

" Adeo nostvi non sumus compotes, ut momenta singula numevare

" opporteat ad nutum supeviovum, ut non modo non civitatem manentem
" hie habeamus, sed ne vel tabernacitlum adhuc alicubi figere licuevit.

" Interim sufficit ut Deum et regem sequamuv et y^tvovsuv ««/ yjiKkovaav

" toXid expectemus. As to the matter wherein you crave my advice, I

" would have you to redeem the time you have let slip, in giving of

" thanks, et licet ovzsigui xugirnr ykvmgorsgui tamen spero tavdas nonJove
" ingvatas. Berum novavum hie nihil, nisi quod Bex ad Synodum in

" Hollandia miseril ex Episcopis pits suis unam, et Doctoves S. S.

" Theology ties. Bogabam ego, et instabam, ut ex nostvatibus etiam

" nominentur duo aut tves, et tui apud D. regem innuebam hac arrepta

" ansa mentionem, sed ob itineris inde longinquitatem, et temporis turn

" pvementis jam prceterlapsi angustias,frustvafui. Nescio quos motus

" in Gallia meditantur. Vivimus nos hie Dei beneficio, et valemus,

" Vale vir dignissime, et prcemlum optime. Antistite vestvo, quceso,

may have been written, Agust, 1616. [Wodrow.]— Is it not more probable that this

letter was written by Dr. Young on his arrival at Edinburgh after the close of the

Perth Assembly in August, 1618?

—

Ed.
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" meo nomine, officio, cultum, salutem defer: cut ut cequissimum erat

" neutiquam defui. Iterum vale. Et tuam amanter meis verbis saluta.

" Tuus in Christo totus,

" John Young."
" From Court this 23 Octob. 1G18.

" Quofrequentiores vestrce ad nos reveniunt, erunt gratiores, et de statu

" vestro, et rerum ibi omnium exte intelligamus scepius."

The next letter that offers is from a very piouse and learned confessor

for the truth, Mr. John Forbes, moderator of the assembly at Aberdeen,

1605,—now these twelve years and more banished for his apearances in

behalf of the Reformation Constitution of this church. His Life stands

before, and I must now bring in his letter here. Its addressed thus,

" To the Right reverend, his speciall loving brother in the Lord, Mr.
" Robert Boyd of Trochrege, principal] of the Colledge of Glasgow,"

and runs thus :

" Right reverend anil heartily beloved brother in the Lord, Mr
-

John

,_ , ,, itt ill Forbes letter,

" My love and duty remembered. I aui glad to hear of your good Midiburg, May

" health, thd it please the Lord to exercise us here with sickness. I

" thank God I myself now enjoy tollerable health ; but my wife, and

" diverse of my family, are still troubled with sickness. Hitherto since

" my dwelling in this town, my house hath never been free from sickness.

" He that sends it knows we have need of it. By this you may consider,

" if we would condescend to return home ; if so be we did see the Lord
" preparing the way to us. But rather or we stirr a foot hence without

" him, we are ready to endure what more it shall be his pleasure to lay

" upon us. We should indeed have the more heart to come home, if all

" things were at peace. For my own part, I neither desire to see, nor
" to be a partner any more of the troubles of our church. If I could be

" an instrument of peace, I wish I might, at the loss of my life, pro-

" cure it. But the Lord knovveth what is meetest. Here we are in P- 78.

" good hope of quietnes, within short time, for the better side prevails

" daily more and more. As for the newes here ye have heard of the

" States acknowledging Spain ; they are mere forgeries. Concerning
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your former letter, and book sent back with it, I received them but

very late in the year, that I could not by any means return you answer

till now. The book you desire to be sent to you for it, to wit, Isaaci

Pontani Historia Belgarum, is not here. But he hath written De
rebus Amstelodamensibus only, and that book I have caused seek for

you, whilk I suppose to be the thing which you mean ; and now I hope

ye shall receive it with the rest you have written for ; at least so many
of them as are to be had ; for I am now, God willing, to go myself for

London, and have left directions for your books, which are promised to

be delivered within 8 dayes to him who brought your letter, whom I

convoyed to the Bookseller, and caused him assure him a certain day

on which he should undoubtedly receive them. Scaliger de Emenda-

tione Temporum is not come forth. He lyeth in Rephalingius' hands.

If the bookseller cannot find Isacus Pontanus for you, I have caused

him provide Nicholaus Clemangis opera in place of it, but which of

them so ever you get they will cost more than the books you sent back.

I long to learn from you something more concerning your judgment

of that latter treatise I sent you, for I shall not be ashamed to be

taught by you and improved in quhat soever mislyketh you either in

the order or matter thereof,* for we both love and labour to learn daily.

So commending both you and your travails to the blessing of God, I

rest your most assured and loving brother ready to serve you in the

Lord according to my power.

" John Forbes."
" Middlebruch, 10 May, 1618."

May, th.s Till this time the defraying the Principall s expenses m transporting
year, the prin- ,.-.,•- -p, ,, , , A \

^ ., ,

cipaii receives his tamily from r ranee was delayed, tho it was promised, as we have

Tteriing for his
seen > that he should have immediate payment on his coming home,

charges in com- These promises are many times forgot and take some time before they
ing home. Sir x ."

. .
° J

Will, siiriings can be made good by courtiers : it was well that at lenth it was made

fettntohim on good. Upon the 11 th of Maybe is called into Edinburgh to receive

this - letters from court, and I find on from Sir William Alexander, secretary,

* This is Mr. Forbes on Justification lately printed. [Wodrow.]
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and afterwards earl of Stirling, direct to his very worthy friend Mr. Robert

Boyd of Trochrege, Principall of the colledge of Glasgow, dated London,

March 30. There he desires a commission from the colledge of Glasgow

to act for them in Wilsons mortification, and tells him he hath drawn a

warrand, which he hopes will pass that day, to pay him 300 pounds ster-

ling for his charges in coming from France. He hath another from Sir

William, London, Apr. 26, which runs

:

« Sir,

" You shall receive here a letter with the copy therof about it

" for 3600 pounds. My lord of Buckingham moved his majesty in it

" and I followed it out. Cause thank him for it. I have received the

" warrand from the colledge about Wilson's Legacy,* and I shall do my
" best endeavours in it. I am glad its my good fortune to be an instru-

" ment of any good to you or the colledge, and that it falls out when
" you have the boarding of my son which may give me contentment

" again. I know he inclines much to play and wish he may be keeped at

" his study.t If there be any other thing wherin I can serve you, com-
" mand your

" Loving Friend,

" W. Alexander."
" London, the 26 of April."

* Mr. Michael Wilson, a native of Glasgow, but resident long previous to, and

at, the period of his death in England, by his last Will left to the College of Glasgow

£500 sterling " to be employed in the reedifieing of the decayed pairtis and places of

ye said College," and for other purposes ;—but Wilson, not being a native of England,

" nor dessisoned or naturalized," his property fell into the hands of the Crown, by

whom it was granted to Sir George Douglas. By the influence of Sir William Alex-

auder and Sir James Carmichaell of Carmicbaell, the difficulties, occasioned by these

circumstances, and by the robbery of the deeds connected with the Mortification, were

overcome, and the legacie made available to the College. (Record No. VII.)

f " Gulielmus Alex r hseres D. de Menstrie" was one of the Novitii incorporated

into the University of Glasgow in 1618.

The following entries of the matriculation of Sir William Alexander's younger

sons as students are also taken from the Records of the University :

—

In 1623—" Antonius Allexander, Gulielmi filius."

1626—" Henricns Alexander, D. Gulielmi Menstriani filius."
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rcouiit of This is all that I can pick up as to the first four years this great man

the next 3 was at Glasgow. When conformity to fthe] Perth articles began to be

urged with violence next year, altho Trochrege was of a most extensive

charity, and could bear with such who were of different sentiments from

him, and very much honour them for other good qualifications, yet he

had more grace and spirit than to comply in his own practise without full

conviction in his own mind, and as he did not approve of the spirit of

imposition now reigning upon others, so he could not submit when they

came to his own dore. His next three years wer a time of strugle with

the ceremonies and impositions of the prelates supported vigourously in

their innovating temper by the king and courtiers. He maintained his

strugle till at lenth he was forced to give way to the strenth of the stream,

and he demitted and left the University, l62€.
Fmm his Life j s]ia]j (jgo-ja this branch of his life with what I find in the printed

in print. o r

account of him : " We come now to the last part of his life. For the

" first four years after his coming to Glasgow all things run smoothly,

" as was said, but afterwards the clouds began to rise and the malice of

" the devil did not suffer him to enjoy a time of much longer peace. In

" the year 1618, as the synod of Dort met together which proved very

" happy and successfull to the Reformed churches, so there was held an

" assembly at Perth which proved as fatal and mischievouse to the

" British churches. King James, otherwise a most wise prince, was

" fatally mistaken in this, that he suffered himself to be so far influenced

" by the counsels of A. Bishop Bancroft and other court bishops as to

1630.—" Joannes Alexander, D. Gulielmi mestriani filius."

1632.—" Cliarolus Alexander, filius Vicecomitis Sterlinensis."

1634.—" Robertus Alexander, filius Gulielmi comitis Sterlinensis." [This son is

not noticed in Douglas's account of the family.— See Peer, by Wood, II. 537.

3

1635 " Ja : Alexander, comitis Stirlinensis filius."

It may be proper to add the following memoranda from the Earl of Stirling's Register

(MS. Adv. Lib.) as they differ in two dates from Sir Robert Douglas' account of this

family in his Peerage.

" Londone, Sonday 17 Septera [August, according to Douglas] 1637 S r Anthony

Alexander knight dyed."

" London May 18 [March, Doughs'] 1638 William Lord Alexander eldest sonne

to Villiam Earle of Sterling dyed."
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" resolve, either by art or force, to conform the Scottish church to the

" English in point of government and ceremonies, and as a litle before

" that he had obtruded some bishops* out of England upon the Scots

" churches sore against their mind, so by means of that mock counterfeit

*• synod at Perth he appointed that five of the chief English ceremonies

" should be brot into use in Scotland. Hence came on that train of

" troubles, quarrells and confusions, quhich overturned the very founda-

" tions of that flourishing church, and, tho many, some out of one

" respect, some out of another, did submit their necks to this yoak, yet

" diverse of the most eminent ministers both for piety and learning stood

" up in the defence of the liberty and purity of the Scottish church

" against the innovations and attempts of the bishops and court party,

" and though Mr. Boyd did not medle with these controversies publicly,

" yet he did not obscurely favour the dissenters. But, however, he

" extended his charity to the bishops, as hoping well of them, not being

" as yet throughly acquainted with their designs and practises.

" But as soon as the bishops perceived that he favoured their

" opposers, they looked upon him with an evil eye, and by their emissarys

" did wrest all his deeds and words to the worst sense. Mr. Robert

" Bruce, the head of the antiepiscopall party in Scotland, came frequently

" to a house of his which was near Glasgow. Thither Mr. Boyd went

" once or twice to make him a visit, they being of ancient acquaintance.

" This the prelatical pickthanks laid hold on, not only to spread abroad

" rumors among the common people, but to write to the king also that

" Trochrege was gone over to the tenets of the puritans, as they called

" them. Hereupon, that he might decline the king's displeasure, which

" he was aflrayed of, and the bishops hatred, he entertained thots of

" leaving his publick employment and retiring himself to his own estate,

" quhich was in Carrick, from which he was earnestly diswaded by

" all his freinds, but all in vain, for he was fully resolved to lay aside

" his academicall and ecclesiasticall imployments ; which he did, sore

" against the mind of all those that were well wishers to him and not-

" withstanding all they could say to the contrary, which course he soon

* It should be novations, usages, and ceremonies. [W'odrow.]
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" after repented of, for he considered that no man might voluntarly put

" himself out of that station and employment wherein God by his pro-

" vidence had placed him, except he be by violence forced therunto, and

" therefore he earnestly desired that God would open a dore for his

" return to some employment either in the church or university, that so

" his talents, quhich God had entrusted him with, might be again brot

" forth to public use for the honour of his Lord and master."

Further ac- Its but a very lame account I can give of him during these last four

from letters.

'

ra

years, I may say, of his publick work, for after the 1622 he was as a candle

hid under a bushell. Several letters of his and to him in this interval

are lost or not come to my hand : I must give the broken scattered hints

of things the best way I can.

His mother In the month of June, 1619, the Principall had much distress from

sickness, jan.^ a heavy sickness which in providence was sent upon the lady his mother,
1619 - and was for sometime at Trocherege. This put a stop for some time to

the public graduation that was designed, and left the rest of the masters

at a nonentry what to do. The bishop likewise threw up some difficulties

against a young man for a discourse he had given : some things were said

in a strain not pleasing to the bishop. All this I gather from a letter to

the Principall from Mr. James Robertoun, one of the regents at Glas-

gow, who afterwards, if I do not mistake the person, was on of the Lords

of Session and our Judges, and purchased the estate of Bedlae.* The

letter contains all I know in these matters, and runs :

* He was tlie son of Archibald Robertoun, third son of John Robertoun of Ear-

nock. He was educated at the University of Glasgow, of which, after taking his

degree, he was appointed one of the Regents in 1618. On resigning that situation he

went to France,—on his return he passed Advocate, and held successively the appoint-

ments of Commissary of Glasgow, Judge of the Admiralty Court, and Justice Depute.

Declining to take the oaths imposed upon Advocates during the Commonwealth and

to accept employment, he retired to the country, where he lived privately till the

Restoration of Charles II., by whom be was appointed an Ordinary Lord of Session

in 1661. But be did not long enjoy bis honours: he died in May, 1664. He was

proprietor of the lands of Bedlay near Glasgow, from which he took his title (Haig

and Brunton's Hist. Ace. of Sen. Coll. Just. 374, 5.—Records of the Univ. of Glasg.

—

Hamilton's Account of the Sheriffdoms of Lanark and Renfrew, 82 footnote.— Inquis.

General Abbrev. 4798). His name frequently occurs in later parts of this Life.
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Monsieur,

" I would be sorry and reffrate the affliction that it pleases Mr- Jai» es

iii! • Ilobertoun's

" God ye underly for the present by the lady your mothers heavy sick- letter to him on

" ness, were it not that I know the grace of God that is in you both in
{n rtVooiiedge!

"no small measure. If I were near you I am assured my grief and Jun'
18» 16ia

" compassion would be turned into a full contentment and gladness for

" the good disposition I know she is in, whom it pleases God to visit,

" even perhaps at the third and last summonds of warning, to remove

" home but to a better dwelling place, and likewise to learn of you, Sir,

" how to behave myself in the like case, if it please the Almighty so to

" dispose. I communicat your letters, Sir, to my colleagues, who thought P- si.

" with me, that we could not well, and ought not to, hear the young men
" on those places assigned for their competition. We did likewise, as ye

" directed, give over the matter to the young men's option. But there

" was not one of them thought it became them, nor that they could well

" in your absence give any proof or tryal. The same day, on Friday,

" I being somequhat bussyed with my scholars, Mr. Robert (Blair I

" suppose) went up about ii hours to the Bishop to speir his advice about

" the hearing of them, or prescribing of any other matter in philosophy,

" but he thought it no wise meet to do any thing in that business till

" your coming, the matter touching and belonging to you chiefly above

" all. The young men are all waiting on as yet. Mr. Henry Noble
" road by homeward last day, but came not near any of us, nor since

" have we had any thing of him. The bishop railed out strangely this

" day on that pretended slip of Mr. John Shaw's, and recounted the

" matter to Mr. Robert after a very odious manner, as had been related,

" said he, by two ministers and some of the honestest men in Air. He
" would have seemed by his episcopal authority to have excluded him
" alwise from disputing the place, neither would he hear any apology.

" Rowallan was with him, and had been here on Thursday likewise, on
" purpose to hear and see ; if that young man be rejected, it makes the

" less who be received. I think he has written to you himself. We
" were counselling him to get a letter subscribed by some of the honest

" men that heard him at that sermon for his justifying and clearing in

" that calumny as he alledged. Alwise, Sir, we look for your direction

T
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" how to behave ourselves in proceeding to this election, or rather where-

" unto all are inclyned. If ye think good, let it be deferred till your

" coming. We were once inclyned to have given out matter for their

" second tryal, but the uncertainty of your backcoming would doubtless

" have given them over long time for preparation. The bishop showed

" me a letter this night, written by my L. Chancellor, signifying that he

" has caused some take and examine Mr. Hamilton, his wife, I mean the

" last he marryed. He has sent a power of Bailaywick for fencing and

" apprehending of coffers, and transporting them where he pleases out of

" Allan Hamilton's house. God almighty and mercifull strengthen

" inwardly the diseased in body among you. All we can do is to pray

" for you under this cross. We know you have store of comfort to give

" and to take. The Lord encrease the measure of it at this so needfull

" occasion. Your most affectionate to serve and to obey you,

" J. ROBERTOUN."
" Glasgow, June 18, 1618."

Trochrogein- jn Ju]y lClS, or therabouts, Mr. Boyd of Trochrege, his office at
Tiled again to •

.

^ °
Saumure, July, Saumur, which upon his leaving it had been supplyed by Monsr. Gomarus,

league '"o' Mr" on whose quitting it and going to Leyden (I suppose), was filled for

Cameron, with some time with the learned Mr. John Cameron, minister at Bourdeaux,
extracts of let-

ters as to this and a designe was formed to invite Trochrege back again to Saumure to

thing
5

*

6

at tin's be his colleague, upon some difficultys which fell in about the setlement
t,me '

of Monsr. de la Coste as professor likewise at Saumure. The learned

Mr. William Craige came over to Scotland not long after Trochrege and

dyed at Edin r
- without returning, as we have seen above. I cannot give

full and distinct accounts how these changes went, having only a few

hints concerning them in the letters writ from France to Trochrege. I

suppose Gomarus was the only divinity professor the accademy of Sau-

mure had till this year, 1618, and then they called Monsr. Cameron

and Monsr. de la Coste, and, upon some umbrage which fell in upon

Monsr. de la Coste his examination, the colledge of Saumure again cast

their eyes upon Trochrege. I shall give what I can gather concerning

the successors to Mr. Boyd, especially Mr. Cameron, from the letters

before me.
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Aaron Capel, minister, as I take it, of the French church at Lon- fa3„?e jeie,

don, he writes to Trochrege, March 30, 1618, That Gomarus had left with

i6]
°">«;

Saumure. He tells him he delivered his to Dr. Young,—That he hears Monsr. dV i»

Monsr. Gomarus has left Saumure, but it needs confirmation,—That ££^g hi

"'

t

"[

Monsr. Volnarus is lately dead there at London,—That all Brittanny t,,rn -

is in amies, and all strangers are required to leave that country,—That

no small devastation is made in Spain by the late inundations of waiter

there,—That the palace in Paris has suffered much by fire of late, the

chappell, the guilded chamber, the gallery, &c, is burnt down,—People

speak variously on the cause of it,—The Jesuits are allowed to have

public lessons in Paris,—The prince of Conde is sent to the Bastile, and

methods are laying down to bring back the queen to court,—In Holland

all is in a flame ;—In all appearance their debates by tongue and pen

will land in a warr, and the Spaniards are laughing at them and waiting

an occasion to step in, if God do not defeat the counsells of these

Achithophells,—The Estates are divided, 8 on one side, the rest upon

the other,—Leyden is at present the theater,—Prince Maurice is now

prince of Orange by the death of his brother,—The A. Bishop of Spalato

hath preached once in Italian, and is to preach sabbath after pasch again,

and one Monsr. Calendrien is then to be setled in the church where ser-

mon is in that language, who will continue Italian exercises with the

bishop, who is to preach as oft as he pleases,—Dr. Abbot, bishop of

Sarum, is dead, as also the bishop of Norwitch.

July 28, this year Monsr. Bouchereau, formerly Trochrege's col- Monsr. c»-

. . . , . . .... , . melon called to

leage in the ministry at Saumure, writes to him their earnest desires to be professor at

have him back to that town and referrs him to Monsr. (Zach.) Boyd's
Saumure-

and Hautemont's letters. He adds, " Monsr. Cameron, pastour at

" Bourdeaux, was named by our last synod to be professor of divinity

" here in room of Monsr. Gomarus. We called him and obtained him.

" He is a man of ability, and learned, and of a good temper and conver-

" sation. We are much pleased with him, as are all his scholars and
" auditors, but, as you know, interest must be made elswher and severalls

" are displeased, especially a good deal in the synod of Poictou, who are

" forming a design to oppose his reception, and ther will not be some

" wanting in our own synod who will oppose him. Their pretext is,
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" that he is of Piscator's opinion, because in 1G14 he refused to sign

" the article about justification. There is another tiling at bottom ; they

" would have another to be professor here whom we are not so desirous

" of, and Monsr. De la Coste is to be examined in Agust next for this

" purpose."

l. Capeii to Monsr. Louis Capell, minister formerly, I think, at Montauban, and
Trocberege,

_

*
.

Sept. 15, 1618, called a litle before Trochrege's leaving Saumure to that place, and his

Coste, and successor in the ministry there,* writes him a most affectionat and earnest
pressing his re- fe^ Sept>

r-^-j
jgjg^ JJe ^g tel}s j^ t|mt fQJ. SQme tjme ^^^

some reports that Trochrege's circumstances were not so perfectly easy in

Scotland, but they hoped he might give some attention to their earnest

entreatys to return to Saumur ;—that if he would give the least allow-

ance he should have a direct invitation in form ;—that severall moneths

ago this had been signifyed by occasional letters to him, but now matters

were coming to a push, and he sent over this to his brother Monsr.

Aaron Cappell at London, with orders, if some sure and proper hand

did not very soon offer, to send an express from London to Trochrege

that they might have answer, which he prays may be good. He adds,

" Monsr. De la Coste, sent by the national synod at Vitre, and designed

" by them to be professor of divinity here, came to them some few weeks

" ago and had some exercises at Saumure. In a litle time such who had

" been favourable to this design found ex ungue leonem, and that he was

" not the person that we wanted to teach theology here, and some tliffi-

" cultys were incontinent cast up as to his examination ; and, in a word,

" it was not found proper wre should go on to receive him here. And,
" looking about for some body who had strenth suitable to this great

" charge which Monsr. Gomarus hath quit, we cast our eye on Monsr.

" Camero as one who could best supply us at present, and we sought

" him from his synod and his church and have obteaned him ; and, his

" examination being taken at the same time with Monsr. De la Coste,

* In the list of the exaniinatnrs of Cameron, Aug., 1618, previous to his admis-

sion to the Professorship of Divinity at Saumur, Louis Capel is thus designated :

—

" Ludovicus Capellus, Verbi Dei minister, Hebreoe Lingua? Professor, et pro tempore

Academia? [Salrauriensis] Rector." Wodrow's Life of John Cameron, MS. in Bibl.

Acad. Glasg.
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" Monsr. Camero quitt himself to the great contentment and great

" applause of all, and was installed here while the other was laid aside.

" Monsr. De la Coste indeed hath appealed to the next national synod

" upon his exclusion, but the examinators and this whole synod desire us

" to cast our eyes upon another to be colleague to Monsr. Camero."

Therfor Monsr. Capell earnestly presses Trochrege's return and uses

many arguments for it.

This letter came not to Aaron Cappell till the 17 of November, and ££*££
the next day he dispatched the packet to Scotland with a letter of his tod.

own, intreating Trochrege may hast his answer to him, and tells him that

M. De la Coste was sent back to his charge after he had been examined

at Saumur, and Monsr. Cameron admitted, who, adds he, is gone to bring

his family and reside ther ; Monsr. Camero had much honour, glory and

reputation in his tryall and the concomitants of it ;—that he hath from

Saumure his Theses and two first exercises, but has not had time to read

them. He adds, the English and Hollanders are not like to agree about

the trade to the Indies ;—that France seems to be displeased with England,

and England as much out of humour with France ;—That the Jesuits

rule all at Paris.

What return Trochrege made to this earnest invitation, I know no
refus

[™ch

Fuf!

more of, but, by his still continouins: at Glasgow, that he modestly refused ther particulars
' ' ' & °

.

J about Mr. Ca-

their offers. It was well he did so, for the troubles in France came, as meron from

we see, to a great height, and the Protestant Accademies were for a time m^'
t
16 j 9

scattered, and Mr. Cameron came over to be Trochrege's successor at

Glasgow, though he did not continue long ther. Next year, March 5,

1619, Mr. A. Duncan, on of the professors of philosophy at Saumure

when Mr. Boyd was ther, and who was graduat doctor in physick and

practised it, in as far as not to interfeir with his station in the accademie,

writes to Trochrege a kind letter, from which He take some passages,

and with them end this degression on Mr. Boyd's successors at Saumure.

Mr. Duncan tells him that, tho he would gladly have him at Saumure,

yet he approves his staying at Glasgow, especially when his lady hath

attained the English tongue, and her father is now dead and her brother

is unhappily apostatized to popery, and Scotland is in peace, and they at

Saumure are every moneth threatened with new tempests. " Indeed,"
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adds lie, " this accademie hath much need of you, and your servants and
" countrymen here want your counsell and countenance upon many occa-

" sions. We have no teacher of divinity here but Monsr. Cameron, and

" we have him as if we had him not, that is, only in loan from the church

" of Bourdeaux till a national synod meet. The province of Poitou have

" opposed themselves to his reception, and we fear they will continou to

" give us trouble at the G. synod. They are endeavouring to blacken

" his character, but, in blackening him, they will hurt themselves most

" and us. As for himself, he is rather a looser by this change as to his

" salary, but we must find out a colleague to him before the N. Synod,

" otherwise our affairs are like to go to ruine. As for my own circum-

" stances, the Synod of Poitou have resolved to apply [to] the nationall

" synod that they may discharge all who teach in accademies to profess

" medicine, otherwise that they lay down their charge. This points at

" me, and the reason is, because I was imployed by the accademie both

" at the synod of Anjou and at Bourdeax to get Monsr. Cameron to this

" place ; so its very uncertain how long I remain in this colledge. They
" threaten also to remove the accademie from Saumure to some other

" place, under pretext of the dearth of provisions here. Monsr. Goddo
" is going on in his accustomed way, and I am labouring to detain him

Mr
-
D ""can " here as long as I stay. I have drawn up an Essay upon the comet,

tions on the " which is not yet printed. I doubt if I shall find laizour to send

1619.'
°' " y°u a copy, or whether it is worth sending so far. The summ of

" my observations on it are :

—

Observatus est a me. per mensem integ-

" rum, nempe a Calend. Decemb. ad Calend. Januarias. Motum
" habuit unum vv-fcDri^ptvov communem cum omnibus veris stellis, alterum

" proprium ab equinoctiali circulo recte fere versus Septentrionem.

" Initio visus est prope finem Librce nimirum inter spicum et lances

" === Tantiilum declinans oequatore versus Tropicum cestivum desiit

" videri inter duas draconis stettas quce circulo artico dirimuntur et

" stellam medium in cauda ursce majoris i. e. gradibus 4 aut circiter a

" circulo artico. Hie motus longitudinis Zodiaici fuit contrarius

" ordini signorum. Gaudam habuit 30 gradus longam et amplius de

" ^ipotelesmatis ex astrologorum preceptis hcec prcecipue notavi. cometa

" ille partim $ partim <v partim § vires oemulatur. hi autem tristia et
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" infaustaportendunt qucebrevitatis causa transcriberenonpossum, quic-

" quid portendit videtur aid in Gallia aut in Germanics partibus austra-

" lioribus metuendum et quidem cito. I do not set down my reasons for

" these conjectures. Were it worth while you may have them at another

" time. I could wish to have the course of the comet with you because

" this will help to setle its paralax. I send you the papers of the

" late Mr. Hercules Rollock, which you desired, and because I am not Mr. Hercu-

" acquainted with Mr. Anderson send me a receipt of them either from papers.

" you or him.

" Saumure, March 5, 1619."

We have seen, both in Mr. Bruce and Mr. Robert Scot, minister 1619
-

„
He

keeps two fasts

at Glasgow, their lives, that the Principall keeped two privat fasts with with Mr. r.

those two worthy ministers at the house of Monkland. Mr. Calderwood

in his MS. places this to the year lGlD, and I need not again repeat his

words here. I shall have occasion afterwards to observe that he keeped

some other meeting[s] for prayer with the eminent Christians in this

day, at least that he was invited by my lady Boyd and some others to be

present with them at their meetings in a day of darkness, when prayer

was so loudly called for. Its not easy upon such a subject not to mix a

litle gall with my ink ; but I shall only say, Its a remaining stain, and

must be in the eyes of all that fear God and know what prayer is, upon

the bishops of this period, and the government who wer brought by their

importunity to persecute such eminent persons as Mr. Bruce and Mr.

Boyd for joyning in such meetings for prayer in such a time as this.

Mr. Bruce was confined ; Mr. Boyd was informed against to the king

;

and this, as the writter of his life nottices, was one mainspring of the

violent opposition made against him. Such procedure, no doubt, is a

reproach upon a protestant, yea, upon a country that bears the name of

christian.

When this good man was under personal and relative trouble, his Lettcr Sir

, . . G. Elpbing-
more public troubles came upon him. The bishops found he was against stoun to the

the imposing of Perth Articles. These were resolved to be pushed, and, ^"reports of

so, as the writter of his life justly observes, every thing he said or did was j>

im
-
N^Tn*

h

>

misrepresented and put in the worst light, and surmizes and false infor- I620ori62i
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raations were sent up to court against him. I cannot give the particulars,

very few of the letters writ to him till he left Glasgow in the end of the

1620* having come to my hand. I have two from his good freind Sir

George Elphingstoun, dated the moneth but not the year. I take them

to be 1620, if they be not 1621, when his friend the bishop of Argyle

writes to him. He give all the 3, being but short and containing

the best account of his affairs at court that I have seen. It seems

he had writt his case to Sir George Elphingstoun, and he makes him

this return

:

" Sir,

" I received your letter and shall here use the best means I can,

" but after conference with Doctr. Young he puts me out of all hope,

" and rather thinks good to be silent nor to say any thing, the king being

" so hotely set on edge. Alwise I shall make him write his own answer.

" I am heartily sorry that ever ye wer perswaded to have taken any

" charge there, unless your resolution had been of conformity, and here

p. 82. « as j was aye did. my best offices to have concealed all occasions of

" quarrels, but advertishment from your parts has spilt all at last. I fear

" we shall think us happiest that in a privat corner to serve can safely

" retire, &c. But for the time I may well want power, but I shall never

" want good will to perforin all dutys of love and respect to you, and in

" your affairs doing my best offices. My heartiest commendations to

" your bedfellow. Committing you and her and your children to God's

" protection,

" Your most loving friend

" To be commanded,
" S R

- Geo. Elphingstoun."
" Newmarket, 2 of March."

ieuer

f

t
rS
him

His cusin
»
Mr- Andrew Boyd, the bishop of Argyle, writes a litle

pressing con- more drylie and cavallierly to the principall, thus

:

3 ' 162L * Boyd did not leave Glasgow till the close of 1621 or the early part of 1622.

In an act of visitation of the University, dated 20th Dec, 1621, his name, as Princi-

pal, appears in the Sederunt. (Records, fol. Vol. VII.)
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" Cousin,

" I am sorry to hear you should give any occasion of offence.

" Its no fitt time to mentain any separation in the true christian church.

" The bearer hereof, your faithfull friend, will give you his best advice ; I

" pray to God you may hearken. Cusin, I will be glad to hear from

" you, and more glad to hear you will conform yourself, as is fitting. I

" wish you much happiness, and will ever rest

" Your loving cusin to command,
" A. Boyd."

" Oatlands, 3 of July, 1621."

Sir George writes again to the principal], Oct. 1, without naming Sir G -
E1-

, T •
r r >

' i= phingstouu to

the year, but 1 guess it to be 1620,* because before Oct. 1621 we shall him.Whitehaii,

see his family was removed from Glasgow to Trocherege, and it runs

:

" Sir,

" My long silence proceeded not of forgetfulness of what did

" concern you, but want of fit opportunity to speak with the king. I

" delivered the bishops letters, used my best arguments, which from me
" wer weil heard, but without conformity the B. is denyed any liberty to

"' receive you or any other into the ministry. The king complains much
" that he bro'- you here at his charges, having employed you into an of

" the best learning places within the kingdom, and y'- he was willing to

" have preferred you to the first and best place in that kingdom, that you
" should have used him with so much unkindness as to have been an
" hinderance of his service which disturbs the peace of that kirk, for

" things whilk his Maty knows ye think indifferent. Alwise ye have

" your choice either to embrace conformity, and so any place into the

" kingdom with his matys
- favour, who says he can forget all things past,

" or live in the country an privat man, or depart the country at your

" pleasure. Now to give you advice, who can better advise me, I will

" not, but shall be ready after you have spoken with my L. A. B. of

* This letter was more probably written in Oct. 1621,—as it appears to refer to

certain communications of the Archbishop of Glasgow, arising out of circumstances

which, we shall presently see, took place in March, 1621.

U
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" Glasgow and my lord Boyd, to whom I have likewise written to pro-

" ceed to any other cause which shall be tho'- fit, and extend my credit

" to the outermost. Sir, my duty commended to your lady and all your

" children. I rest

" Your affectionat friend to serve you,

" Sir G. Elphingstoun."
" Whitehall, Oct. 1."

Remarks on There is no great need of vindicating the Principall from the insinua-
the insinuations . . . °. *

.

the King makes tions made in this letter. Indifferent judges will certainly lodge the

Principal].
' " unkindnes elswher than on this worthy and learned man, in bringing

him from a station against his own inclinations wher he was happy and

usefull and in the highest estimation, to a place wher innovations wer

resolved to be crammed down his and many other piouse and learned

men's throats ; the bearing of his charges, and these not payd till after

four years, can never ballance this account. The placing him at Glasgow

was no doubt because it was vacant, and the confusion of its affairs and

p. 83. lownes of its funds wer no great encourage[ment] to the Principall, had

he known tjiem. The preferring him to a higher place, I believe, was

made no condition of his leaving France, and when all these were,

suspended upon his promoting the King's service, that is the hierarchy

and ceremonies, which were the great disturbance of a most peacefull and

flourishing church, the kindness of what was done to Trochorege was yet

less, yea a most unfreindly part to him, who, in point of light and prin-

ciple, could not fall in with them. Their being indifferent things in the

king's eye does exceedingly agravat his insisting on them, and that they

wer not so, in the Principalis opinion, appears fully from his venturing to

suffer before he would submit to them.
The Princi- The Principalis discouragements at Glasgow grew so much upon

pal resolves to L D
.

t . .

demitthisomce him, when he found himself thus informed against at court, and the King
ge

' inflamed against him for his conscientious scruples about conformity, that

he came to a pretty fixed resolution to leave his post at Glasgow ; and in

March he communicat this his designe to the Bishop, who had the chief

management of the University in his hand. I have before me the heads

of what he resolved to communicat to the Bishop, under Trochoreg's
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own hand. It's but a first draught, and no doubt he brot it into a better

form, and perhaps shorter when he delivered it to him. But the paper,

even in its rough form, contains such a view of matters as they stood at

present with the Principall, that I am of opinion the reader will not

grudge my transcribing it here as it stands, with all its imperfections.

" It is now time that I acquaint you shortly with my mind, in the Heads of his
1 J J *

.
discourse to the

" most free and friendly manner that I can, and that in all sincerity and Bishop when

" singleness of heart, as before God who sees and hears. Memorandum, h

*

m "^'"his

" That my resolution (whilk I suppose will be very welcome and agree- m^'"^ .":,,

" able to our King, because he bears me yet that much affection, that he 1621 > c«"tain-

" had rather I willingly gave up the place and profession into his hands, of his demis-

" than be forced to put me from it against my will), it is grounded, I
s '01

" say, on thir 5 reasons, wherof ane is compulsatory, and the 4- are impul-

" satory. The first by necessity compells me to leave it, and the rest

" moves me mightily, and drawes me very violently from it.

" Imprimis, My weakness both in health and gifts, and the weight
in^

S

aUh
akneSS

" of this double charge, which I am no longer able worthily to perform,

" constrains me to leave it to some other, whom the Lord will imploy

" therein. For I have so used myself therein, so long as I had health

" and strength of body, that now, when all is failed me, it is impossible

" for me to discharge my duty aright, as none can know or consider so

" well as myself, &c.

It is now near 17 years ago since I gave over publickly all scholastick ? 84.

" function, or superintendence over schollars, as being altogether against ofthe
e

OTeI

u

s

r

igh"

" my humour and disposition, and yet because of the office of teaching of the scll,,la,s -

" in a colledge, whereunto I was called of God, I suffered my self hitherto

" in some sort to be tyed also, and oblidged to the other, to wit, to have

" a charge of the ordering, direction, and correction of schollars ; how-

" beit I put not my hand to the correcting myself; but now finding

" here by experience, those six or seven years by past, that its altogether

" necessary for a man of my place and calling to put to his hand himself

" to that work, if he would have things well ordered, and good manners

" duely obtained and observed ; the whilk, in no wise or condition, I

" will do or undertake, and, in a word, finding more and more an inconi-

" patibleness of my naturall disposition with the oversight of schollars, I
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" will not wrestle with myself in vain, or strive against the stream any
" longer.

Works he haih « 3. Especially, seing, in the 3d room, I shall have another stick of
tu perfyte. t .»/ . P .

.

" work to do, more important for my self; and, as I am perswaded, by his

" grace and blessing upon my privat labour and studies, far more to the

" glory of God, the good and benefite of his kirk, and the advancement

" of the kingdom of Jesus Christ hereafter, nor any thing that I can do

" here, in this place and charge, the burden and distraction whereof

" hinders me from outredding and perfyting the things I have begun,

" and brought near an end, (I suppose this is his Commentary on the

" Ephesians,) so that if I stayed alvvise under the yoke, I behoved of need

" force to lose all my former labours, whilk I would not do for any
" office, or respect, or consideration whatsomever.

His noncon- " 4. I will neither conceal nor dissemble from you, that howbeit I

" had none of the former motives to urge me, yet I cannot see how I

" were able to stay here in peace and friendship as matters goes now
" amongst us. For the truth is, that if I use the freedom and liberty,

" whilk I trust my place and calling affords me, towards my hearers in

" the schools, it would not stand with your contentment, nor agree with

" the Canons of your pretended assembly. I being resolved more and

" more not to change or alter my self any jote of custome, or ceremony,

" or discipline,—wherein I was bred and brot up under those worthy

" men of God, of whom some rest with him, and some are yet fighting

" his battells here on earth,—untill the whole kirk of this kingdom,

" freely, willingly, uncompelledly, resolvedly, and peacably, receive and

" embrace them with full contentment and approbation : But also to tell

" and teach my hearers what is my judgement therein, with greater free-

" dom and plainness, nor ever I did : whilk I know ye would not patiently

" bruik or endure, and therefore I know, it's far better, and more expedient

" for you, at the least, and that by your own judgement and confession, I

" hope, to leave you my place fairly and in peace, than to enter in debate

" and dissension with you ; and, as it were, to display a banner of con-

" tradiction, and so by you to be cast out of it by violence, by silencing,

The condition " and deposing me therefra.

"anus"
a

" 5. And in end, for I put this reason indeed in the last room,
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" because it is from a worldly respect, and yet not altogether to be

" neglected of them who have wife and children, and" that a stranger to

" a wife, and weaklie, and young children to provide for, as they are

" bound to do both by God and nature, and no other means whereby to

" provide for them but some little beretage whilk my predecessors left

" me ; the whilk if I do not oversee now my self, and dwell there, will

" altogether decay and come to nought, as it is already very far decayed,

" and fallen down every way ; for my mother for many years having laid

" aside the burden and care thereof on her daughter and son in law.

" They have done the best they could thir 12 years bygane, having their

" own house to oversee, uphold, and augment, as reason would ; but now
" having greater burden of outfield business, and landward work of their

" own to do, and direct in 3 or 4 rooms of their own, distant 3 or 8 or

" ten miles, one from another, than they can be well able to overtake,

—

" they are compelled to give over my room to some other to handle ; so

" that if I take not some doing, and dwelling there, it will soon go to nought.

" And I by my negligence, whensoever God calls me out of this world,

" will leave my poor wife and children, in a strange land, destitute of

" house or harboury whereunto to retire themselves ; whilk in no wise is

" my duty to do ; but to forsee in time rather, and to provide for that

" inconveniency. As for the present, I cannot deny, but I have more
" here by my calling, and dwells more commodiously for all necessitys,

" than I can do in a bare landward place, far from a Burrows town, and

" from needfull domestick provisions ; but withall I have it with a bur-

" den that I am not able to bear ; and I had rather with the bird have

" freedom, and his commodity, than to be pent up in a cage and have

" meat and better chear laid to my hand ; or with a simpler house have

" a sore load and a sair back, and then at night more provender than I

" can be able to eat, after a wearysome journey; and again, if I have

" more, I spend the more, and put nothing of it in preserve or to the fore,

" howbeit I exceed not by my riotous spending, neither I, nor wife, nor

" family, neither on back, nor belly, on table, or rayment, or any sump-

" tuous expenses, as God knows, and our conscience bears us witnes. And
" lastly I have what I have here uncertainly. The maist it can byde

" with me is in my own time, none of mine can bruik it after me ; so I
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" failing, or going out of this tabernacle, they are put to their shifts, and
" knowes not yet by experience how they may dwell or live in landwart

" in this country, having never been in possession of that which was theirs

" and mine by birth and right, as God hath appointed.

He only ac- « In a word, the worthy calling compells me ; the loathsome, or to

pan office for a " me, hatefull oversight of a school, moves strongly ; my privat studyes

" tending to a publick and more profitable good, urges me ; eschewing

" of further inconvenients presses me,—and the plain decay of my poor

" house and room, left me by my forbearers, drawes me to leave this

" place where I am. The whilk also I never accepted of, absolutely, but

" only to try myself therein, how I might be fit for it, or it might be pro-

" portionat to my strength; the whilk having done for some years bygane,

" I think now by good experience, I may say for myself what I think of it.

" And therefore seing I am not going to seek greater worldly

" wealth nor commodity, but with my great loss, and prejudice of all

" that I could presently pretend that way, to betake myself to a meaner
" estate, without any recompence either sought or pretended thereby

;

" seing I leave all free to be disposed by them whom God has appointed

" my successors, and in a far better case than I found this place at my
" coming to it. And seing my urgent and unsupportable necessitys

" presses, and compells me thereto, not of any light motion, or rash and

" speedy passion, or new decked miscontentment, but after a long posed

" and ripe advisement of sundry years : and likewise I am willing and

" contented, and offers myself as I best may, to end out my half year,

" and so does give you lawful! advertisement, to wit, half a year before

" my term, to provide the place as ye may do sufficiently w'- God's help

" and blessing. I hope that with all christian love, and candour, and

" equity ye will accept of this my declaration, and approve the same, and

" further me to my intended purpose, in all friendly manner.

" Wherewith I have acquanted none in thir parts, except my cousin

" the Bishop of Argyle, under promise not to communicat the same to

" any other ; but keeped that full and haill to your knowledge, and that

" none should in any wise prevent you in that matter, and thereafter to

" notify the same unto my collegues, as it shall be found expedient.

" And to the same end and purpose, I have brot none of my friends with
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" me to be witness or partakers of this, bat has thot good to communicat

" the same with your self alone, that thereby ye may see and perceive

" that I deferr to your place sa meikle as I can, in thir matters, and has

" no mind nor pleasure willingly to offend you, as long as we are together,

" but rather to keep peace and duty in all things according to my blunt

" and weak apprehension, and so to part with you in peace and love, as

" we first met together.

" And as for that I did of before require of you, and request you to

" reserve for me the Kirk of Govan, then vaiking, whilk ye refused to

" do ; in that matter likewise I must make plain to you my after and

" better digested thots ; since that time, I think, when I desired that of

" you as a benefite, I was but over bussy, and that I was rash and for-

" ward, to offer and engyre myself to that kirk, or any other whatsom-

" ever ; so that I leave that to your discretion, and to the Kirk, and to

" the Synod, or to whomsoever it belongs : so showing you plainly, that

" if ye think not the kirk to receive the benefite of my labours in it,

" rather nor me who am imployed, I am content to want it all my dayes;

" and that I will never be that bairnly as to think my labour very well

" bestowed or recompensed for your 5 or 6 hundred merks of stipend,

" y'- I will receive there. Only because it lay nearest me, I thot it my
" best counsell to you, rather to do so with me than to let me sit blank

" and unprovided altogether. And withall I thot it would be some help

" to supply the necessity of my, family, wherein I confess I was but ioo

" earthly minded, and too distrustfull of Gods providence, who as he has

" hitherto done, without my seeking, or posting, or warring any warfare,

" and I hope will provide for me and mine without the help of the Kirk

" of Govan. Therefore now, as by those I refuse it not, if that kirk

" with you thinks best sa, and that I may be stedable that way,—because

" I hope to be able to do some duty therein, yea, a faithfull duty, and
" get some leasure beside for my other studyes, to bring them forward to

" an end, if God spare my dayes,—so also I will not daignie to request

" you for it, nor think my self in your common for that matter ; but doe
" with it, in God's name, as ye shall think good ; and the Lord give me
" grace to live but (without) it. This is the summ and effect of my
" mind, wherewith to acquaint you at this time."
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On the margin lie adds, " My mind I delivered unto him, according'

" to the tenour of thir contents above written, in his own bed chamber,
" on Satumday the 24 of March, 1621, remotis drbitris"

At the foot of the page there is this Note, " I must be plain and
" through with him, and leave him with a resolute answer, and not upon
" any condition to suffer myself to be suspended in uncertaintys, till this

" time or that time, because I have so left with my friends there, and all

" my transporting hence and dwelling elsewhere depends on my resolution

:

" nor yet suffering my self to be dung from it by threatning of any incon-

" venient, but tell him that I will do like a generous horse that finds him-

" selfoverburdened, who, if you will not discharge him of it when he stands

" still and means himself, will rather fling it from him with all his might

" before he go a step forward ; and that this shall be my last advertisement.

" Let him do as he pleases ; for as soon as I find the season proper, I will

" endeavour to pack up what I have here, and send all before me either

" by sea or land, seing the season of so doing last but 2 or 3 moneths at

" most." On the margin he adds, " And I will give him my counsell,

" hereafter to divide those charges as to him whoever succeeds in my
" place, and in that point to alter the fundation with due advice and
" counsell, that both the kirk and the school may be better staiked and
" served." This referrs to the charge of Govan annexed to the Princi-

palis place.

p
-
87 - In the moneth of Aprile, 1621, the sacrament was dispensed in Glas-

the
P
Pr!nciPau' gow » an<l tne principal] acted a part which highly displeased the Arch-

encourages such bishop. I shall give the accounts of this from two worthy persons present,
as retuserl to L °

_ m .

kueei at the ta- whom we may entirely credit, Mr. Livingstoun and Mr. Blair. Mr.
' Livingstoun in his own Life sayes, " From my infancy I was bred with

" averseness from episcopacy and ceremonies. While I was in the colledge

" of Glasgow in the year 1619 or 1620, being (as I think) the first year

" that kneeling was brought in there, I being with some two or three of the

" young men of the colledge sett down among the people at the table, and

" Mr. James Law, the pretended A. bishop of Glasgow, coming to cele-

" brat the communion, he urged all the people to fall doun and kneel.

" Some did so. We sat still. He came to us commanding us to kneel

" or to depart. Somq'- I spoke to him, but what I said I do not presently
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" remember. It was to this purpose, That ther was no warrand for

" kneeling, and for want of it we ought not to be excommunicat from

" the table of the Lord. He caused some of the people about us rise

" that we might remove, which we did. The next day the principal!,

" Mr. Robert Boyd, called me to him and said that he would celebrat

" the communion at Govan, for he was also minister at Govan, and

" desired me that any that I knew to be well affected young men in

" Glasgow colledge I would bring them with me to him. Although he

" was a man of sour like disposition and carriage, I alwise found him so

" kind and familiar as made me wonder. Sometimes he would call me
" and three or four others and lay down books before us and make us

" sing setts of musick q
r
in he took great delight."

Mr. Robert Blair, formerly mentioned, in his own life gives the ^^^''"f^
following account of the freedom the Principall took with the bishop upon removing the

this occasion : " About this time, after Perth acts were ratifyed, kneeling haa not freedom

" at the comunion began strictly to be urged, and many faithfull minis-
|ne t"biV tThe

" ters were deposed from their ministry for not obeying the said Acts, as Loid -

" Mr. Henry Blyth minister at Hallyrood house, Mr. Richard Dickson

" minister at Westkirk, Mr. David Forester, Leith, Mr. David Dickson

" at Irwine, and many others. At Glasgow kneeling at the receiving of

" the elements was so hardly pressed that A. bishop Law removed from

" the Lord's table some students that wer well known to be godly

" young men. Hereat Trochrigg, Principal of the colledge, accom- P. 84.

" panyed with the masters of the colledge went to the archbishop, and

" with great liberty did admonish and reprove him for driving from the

" Lords table godly young men whom doubtless Christ made welcome,

" telling withall that the table was not his but Christ's, and that he dealt

" in the matter as he had been removing his house boy from the by-board.

" The A. bishop was so incensed with this free admonition that his pas-

" sion hindered his expression for some time, but so soon as he had

" recovered himself he uttered his indignation in very high words, which

" occasioned the removal of that shining light from the colledge of Glas-

" gow, for he said i" will not sit in Rome and strive with the pope. But

" in end the A. bishop magnifyed Perth assembly wher kneeling at the

" communion was concluded, so highly, saying that all things there

x
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" wer carryed on so weighty grounds, that I was forced, none of the rest

" there present having seen that assembly, to say something, viz., That
" the moderator of that meeting said openly in the time of the disputa-

" tion that the matter should neither be carryed by arguments nor by
" voices ;

' if ther wer no more than we bishops and the king's commis-

" ' sioners we will conclude the same.' The A. bishop though he acknow-

" ledged that it was true that [I] uttered, yet he poured out his indig-

" nation upon me by very injuriouse words, and therafter though he

" spared not to commend my parts out of measure, yet when I was

" presented to any charge he opposed the same. Yet he never attempted

" any thing against me till the retiring of Trochrigg,* that Monsr.
" Cameron coming in his place set the A. bishop against me." Mr.

Calderwood in his MS. upon this subject says, Mr. James Law, A. B.

of Glasgow, discharged any to come to the table on Easterday, April,

1621, except those who purposed to kneel. Mr. Robert Boyd the

principall, the regents, the scholars, and Mr. Robert Scot the town

minister, communicated not.

The Princi- This scuffle with the bishop seems to me to have determined the
pall demitts and _ , .

x

sends his furni. rnncipall to demitt that office, and Mr Blair, in the above passage, seems

from^Gia^gow to mnt as much, especially when joyned with the letters above that he

j°ui

Tr
,°6o"

rei;e
' nat^' Pr°hably last year, from Sir G. Elphingstoun. Conformity now was

in the most violent manner pushed, and many of the best ministers and

others were suffering for their non-complyance to Perth articles, and

Trochorege'soon determined himself to chuse affliction, rather [than] to

doe what he conceived sinfull, and so, when the vacation came, he resolved

to remove his family and furniture from Glasgow, to his own house of

Trochoredge. I have a letter of his before me, to his brother-in-law, Mr.

John Chalmers, of Sauchrie, dated Glasgow, July 24th, 1621, whereby

he acquaints him that he has sent him a boatfull of his furniture, and

houshold stuff. He gives him a list of the loading, and directions how to

* The printed Life of Robert Blair, which differs in very many expressions from

the quotation here given by Wodrovv, contains after these words the following paren-

thesis :
—" for that shining light, finding it impossible to sit in Rome and strive with

the Pope, thought proper, for peace sake, to yield up his charge there in winter,

1621-2." P. 38.
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dispose of them in his mansion house, at Troehrege, and ends thus : " I

" hear nothing but evil newes from France, and from our posted and

" apostat parliament here. The kirk of God and his servants are called

" to suffer every where. Lord, give faith and courage so to do ever with

" patience and joy."

Severall things detained him at Glasgow, after his family was removed. He comin-

By a letter of his to his lady, dated Oct. 30, from Glasgow, I find that Glasgow Tun-

on Sabbath before, some rogues had brooke into his house ther, and gote
sel '

into the closet, [and]] taken away his gown and some other things, and

some papers relating to the colledge affairs, as a tack about Calmonell and

bond about Mr Wilson's mortification and others. He seems to complain

that the regents treat him a little unkindly in this matter, and that their

agent sayes he is lyable in law to make good these papers, being in his

custody. They suggest that perhaps they may be among his own papers

at Trochredge, tho he is very positive he separated every thing relative

to the colledge from his own. However, he sends an express with this

letter, and directions to his cousin and his lady, to search all the papers at

Trochorege, still imagining it will be fruitless, yet he does so to satisfy

the regents.

It seems he had very ill treatment during the time he was there. His uneasi-

The persons particularly concerned, I [he] does not name. I guess it some tin)

e

e

r

was the dependers on bishop Law, in the colledge and town. But his f™£uv
h
^\^\'

great uneasines appears in a letter he writes to his lady, dated from Glas- out of which he

gow, Nov. 6. They still correspond in French, and its a few passages in goes to his' own

it I shall translate. He tells her : " I have yours by Hugh M'Kail. In SSS^JS
" what greife, sadness, and perplexity, I have lived, God knows, who will of No,ember[?]

"judge and discover the secrets of hearts at that day. Indeed I dare p. sa.

" not write it to you. I seem in God's holy, just and wise providence,

"to be brot back to a new laberinth of the affairs of this society, even

" when [I] thot I had been discharged and ready to leave all, and that

" by the malice of some wicked instruments stirred up by Satan to do

" evil, and hurt others in things which can bring no advantage to them-

" selves. This awakens in me a deep sense of my own sins and un-

" worthines. The Lord knows when he will be appeased. May he

" sanctify this greivouse visitation to give us both comfort, and to me
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" that needs it. You only need patience to bear your difficulties, and

" family inconveniencys, which touch and peirce me from the love I owe
" you and ours, more than they can you. But, besides this, I am under

" an almost insupportable burden within and without, and on every side

" wher I cast mine eyes, near and further off, terrour, troubles, sadnes,

" cares and fears, distractions and miscontent. May the Lord, against

" whom I have sinned, be himself my sanctuary and refuge, and furnish

" you with grace and patience sweetly to bear the lott which he hath

" ordered out, a husband that at present cannot assist himself nor his own.

" Remember his church, persecuted and harrassed every wher, and this

" thot will lead you to both patience and compassion at once. I would

" fain be out of this place, and this day Sir George tells me he cannot

" despatch me till after the term. My back freinds alledge I must write

" to England to renew the papers lost. These gentlemen say many things

" to my prejudice, and meditate evil which time will discover. I shall

" hast home as soon as I can." By his next letter, which wants date,

but by the matter of it, I find, is after the former, he tells her, these 10

days he has been wholly taken up in waiting on the meetings of the

visitors of the colledge, the bishop, magistrates, and ministers of the town,

and setling every thing for his leaving them, and borrowing money to

answer KirkhilPs summ, which Sir George promises to repay in a few

days, and he hopes to be with her next week. Thus he was happily

extricat out of his difficultys he was so much vexed with at first, and had

his discharge from the bishop and visitors, went home and lived content-

edly at his own house for about a years time, till the town of Edin r
cast

their eyes upon him.

Account of This brings me to the next period of his life, from his leaving Glas-

^he

B
i62i

lr

°to Sow » *° n ^s being setled at Paislay, that is, about 4 years most spent in

1625. privacy,—save his being called to Edin wher he continued but a few

weeks,—from the end of the 1621, to the close of the 1625.

From hu life As I have done formerly, so now He take in what in his printed life

in print. referrs to this. " While he lived in this privacy and retirement, he keept

" correspondence with D lr Rivet, as he had done all along since their first

" acquaintance, and communicated all his affairs unto him, and, among
•' other things, acquainted him how that some, who had been his familiars
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" and pretended freinds formerly, now discovered much enmity against

" him, wherupon he wrot to them modestly and meekly, declaring his

" judgment, and beseeching them by the bowels of Christ to deal tenderly

" with their bretheren, and to use their best endeavours to procure them

" liberty from that intolerable yoak which was imposed on their con-

" sciences. This they took so heinously, and treated him so roughly His account

" afterwards, that he said he thot [he should] have found more favour at privacy to Dr

" the hands of the generall of the Jesuits with his 4 assessors, than he
Rlvet-

" found from them. He added, that, according to the present posture of

" affairs, he saw litle likelyhood of obtaining any further imployment, tho

" ther was fire in his breast kindled ready to break forth, when as he saw

" and heard those things which daily occured to his eyes and ears.

" While he was thus solicitous what to do, ther came messengers He is invited

" to him from Edin% desiring him to come to them and undertake the

" presidency of the university, and to be a pastor of one of their churches,

" both which were then void. This wished for opportunity which then

" presented itself, he readily imbraced and came immediately to Edinburgh,

" and prepared himself to a diligent discharge of his undertaking.

" But the devil, fearing the ruine of his kingdom by the singular opposed ther

" accomplishments of this eminent servant of God, laid a block in his »y some of lh*

. . /. -n .. ministers, ana
" way at his very entrance ; for some of the ministers of Edinburgh who he soon leaves

" wer leavened with pride and errour, fearing the presence of so holy and"
" learned a man, wrot letters to Spotswood A. bishop of Saint Andrews,

" and to the English court, wherby they obtained letters from king James

" to the magistrates of Edinburgh, wherin he straitly charged them that

" they should by no means suffer Mr Boyd to use either the chair or the

" pulpit in that city.

" This holy man had resolved to discourse on the gospel according

" to S. John, in his sermons to the people, but being thus stopped at the

" very beginning, he composed these verses with a sorrowfull heart, which

" he wrote at the end of the first sermon he had prepared on that Gospell

:

" Cajtera ne quaeras, nam hrec limine cocpta sub ipso Verses writt

" Irati abrupit regis violentia, qui me being"" stopped

" Jussibus immeritum repetitis expulit ilia
his Sermons Tn

" E statione ubi me concordia vota piorum J»hu -
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" (Qui nunc damna deflent sua) Christo auctore locarunt.

" Causam quaeris ? Habe. Quia pontificalis abollas

" Nee mihi forma placet nee fimbria.

" Thus he was sent a second time to his uneasy privacy where he

™ bouse. " lived a kind of banished or imprisoned life, tho, by the diligent

" endeavours of his freinds, he was almost recalled again to Glasgow."
Further ac- Let me now give a larger account of his life during these 4 years,

counts of him
.

in this period, and particularly of his call to, and being turned out of Edinburgh, from

his letters and some other papers in my hands.

Mr. z. Boyd's His cusin, Mr. Zacharias Boyd, come home from France about a
letter to Troch- . rp . . _
re?e, Feb. 2o, year ago, writes to Irochorege, as he generally does, in trench, Jbeb. 2o,

1622. He tells him, That he received Trochorege's letters, and gave

the pacquet, directed to the gentlemen who have the government of the

college bussines, to Mr. Wilkie whom he calls his Fac-Totum. He was

of opinion, adds Mr. Boyd, that Trochorege's large letter was not designed

for the gentlemen managers, but only for his freinds, not being sealed.

This, he sayes, was brot him from Badenheath to Glasgow, and finds it

not necessary that Trochorege come east ;—that Mr. Alexander* had brot

a new bond down with him as to Wilson better than the former ;—that

Mr. Blair told him there was much ground to observe the divine pro-

vidence that now had appeared in behalf of Trochorege, and had sett all

his affairs as to the college in a fair light ;—that he told him in a secret

that the theife who had broke into his closet at Glasgow was discovered,

and he should be told who he was, and that what was, was money found due

to him to pay for all the charges he had been at in bettering the building

of the colledge, so that all these difficulties are over ;—That he had spoke

to Patrick Bell, who told him that Trochorege might have his books

(which I guess to have been deteaned in the colledge) when he pleased

to send for them ;—That he hears the king is gathering an army to

attack Rochell, and, if the flames of warr be arising in France, he (the

writter of the letter) is not so rash as venture to return to France ; mean-

while he attests God that it would be his choice to serve his God in the

midst of enemies rather than in the midst of the broyles of such as call

themselves bretheren ;—That whersoever he casts his eyes he sees nothing

* See Ante, pp. 141, footnote, and 163.
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but desolation, and sees no consolation for him but in»God ;—He enlarges

on the singular freindship showen him by my lord Boyd and his family,

and desires him to thank them. He adds that some time ago the B. of A Pr<,iect to

. . .„ , ,. , i , ~ , ., . ,, 6ctle Mr - Zach-
Argyle sigmfyed to him that he thot he might procure to be setled ray Boyd at

minister of Air, upon which he says that its no pleasure to him to be in "'

any place and not in perfect freindship with all his bretheren ;—That he

had reasons to start this difficulty, and begs Trochoroge's thots and advice

in it. He says they have no newse, only sputters in England, and some

persons are like to be called in question for saying that it was fitt to send

back the king and prince to Scotland. The [Presbytery ?] of Edinr
- have

been very liberall in their contributions for the distressed presbyterians

in France, and even the very servants have given largely. He praises

God for opening their hearts.

Upon the 4th of April, 1622, his old colleague, Mr. James Rober- Mr. Ja. ru-

toun, regent at Glasgow, writes to him as follows : ApdM, 162™'

" Right Reverend and Honourable,

" I long for newse from you and your family. Truly I find not

" that common saying true in me, Out of sight out of langour. I love

" those friends I honour twenty times better when I get not occasion to

" converse so often with them as when I am present with them. I was

" glad at Edinr
- to hear of your health. There is a son of Mr. Constant,

" professor or minister at Montauban, at Edinburgh, who was sent over

" to you, and waits an answer of a letter he wrot 3 moneths since, he

" says, to you. When he left France the town was taken in and dis-

" manteld ; we hear since its retaken and fortified by Monsrs. La Force

" and Joubize for those of the Religion. Monsr. Basnage, the commis- Monsr. Bas-

" sioner from France to gather contributions for the Protestants, has coileciiou for

" writt to you. I wonder what holds him so long at Edinr
-. He has

pr

e

otestâ

nch

" given over his journey to Aberdeen, and said to me he was going to

" Perth and Stirling and thence to you. What I saw in him I shall

" show you at meeting. Our ministers that came home from Margaret
" Wallace assize and burning* say he is to be here yet. Our town has

* The trial of Margaret Wallace for witchcraft, sorcery, and incantation, in March,

1622, is given at full length in Mr. Pitcairn's Collection of Criminal Trials, vol. III.,
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" contribute 5000d, merks, the bishops thousand will make it six ; I

" think he will produce it for his promise sake.* You will have heard
Tie Jesuit " f the ending of mv lord Burnings marriage. As for our Jesuit, Mr.

Mortimer. . . , . . .

" Mortimer,t he is not the most fiery and impertinent of his sect. He
" holds off the points about the private authority and will not talk of

pp. 508 et seqq., and affords one of many lamentable instances, of the extent to which

superstitious fear and tyrannical influence have led to the perversion of justice both

in its substance and in its forms. This poor creature was strangled at a stake on the

Castle hill of Edinburgh, and her body was afterwards burned.

* The following document appears in the Record of the Presbytery of Glasgow :

—

" August 7, 1622.—The qlk day this discharge was produced the tenor q
rof fol-

lowes :— I undersubscryving grants me to have receaved be virtue of the comissioune

and power given to me be the generall assemblie of the reformed church of France and

soveraintie of Bearne, from Mr. Archibald Grahame, minister of Gods word at Monya-

bruch, the sowme of ten hundreth fourtie punds vsuall money of Scotland, qlk lies bein

collected w'in the presbyterie of Glasgow according to the grant and permissioune of

the king of Great Britane. Qlk sowme foirsaid, w'- Gods help, salbe suirelie w'- all

diligence transported to the Rochelle, or else sail be imployed according to the ordour

qlk salbe gevin be the said generall assemblie for . . . weill and vtilitie of the said french

kirk, ffor the qlk sow . . of money foirsaid, I in the name of the said generall assemblie

of ye reformed churches of france and soverainte of Bea . . . render most humble

thankes to the brether of ye ministerie and faithfull members of thair kirks for this

thair table and willing helpe, qlk is a pledge of our mutual co . . nioun in one

bodie on thair pts and on our pts ha . . and firme band binding us and all our kirks to

praye to God for the long peace and prosperitie of the kirks w'in this king ... of Scot-

land and other his majesties dominions be Mr. Archibald Grahame

my hand as followes at Edinburgh 1622

jeiris befoir thir witnes, Jhone Macknacht, James Speir, merchants, burgesses of

Edinbruch.

Sic Subscribitur

Basnage depute from the generall assem-

blie of ye reformed churches of france to

his majestie of great Brittane.

James Speir, witnes.

Jhone Maknacht, witnes.

f " Andro Hathowie, burges of Glasgow, and Jonet Pollok his spous," were tried

and found guilty, in August, 1622, " of the tressonabill receipt of George Mortimer,

ane Jesuite Preist,"—for which crime they were sentenced " to be banischet furth of

this kingdome of Scotland during all the dayis of their lyftymes."— Pitcairn's Criminal

Trials, III., 541.
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" them. We have diverse times conferred with him. He holds he is

" not bound reveal his complices, time and place of saying mass, because

" in conscience he holds it a deadly sin. We have travelled most ear-

" nestly with Thomas Maxwell, and keeped him in, a kind of prison till
Thomas Ma*

-

tt • • well a papist.

" the bishop came home for 3 or 4 days. He said litle to him. He told

" him his uncle John Murray of the bed chamber had recommended him

" to him. He said he was as content to be quit of him as he of us, and

" so gave him his leave. He came down to the colledge wherof we
" were litle fain to dismiss him.* He told us he had ever been a papist,

" baptized at the mass by a priest, and no reasons either to maintain his

" own grounds or to weaken ours, only the sway of his affections and

" heart caryed him to popery, and all our religion was but new. When
" we showed him from Scripture, reason and fathers, that popery was new,

". he said he would not and could not believe us, alwise at his parting he

" came to us and promised to try out of the Scripture wher the truth

" was. We laboured to convince him that he had first yielded to error

" and then promised to try, which could not be easily done nor with a

" blessing. He said before he cared not what we made him suffer for

" his profession, and that he was sorry for his dissimulation of what *he

" called the truth. This lias been a great greife to us and scandalous to

" the colledge. I was in Edin r
- six or seven weeks, but could not stay out

" my quarter session for my attendance on the colledge. Before I pass

" my tryalls I must have some resolution from you ; I expect you here at

" lambas before I go finally there. You will have learned how Mr. Mr. John c...

" John Cameron refused the place and his reasons. Now the king has

" written down about 5 weeks since that he shall be sent thither to take

" a tryall, alwise we see no great appearance of him."

Another of his friends at the colledge, Mr. Robert Blair, of whom Mr. Robert

above, writes to Trochorege in May this same year, which letter I take to orege) May 27,

be worth preserving, as every thing of that valuable man is ; and it runs :
1622 '

* The name of " Thomas Maxwell" appears among those df the Incorporati tertio

Idus Marty, 1617. After it are written the following words: "12. Kallend. april,

1622, perjurus apostata." In the same year, there appears among the Incorporati,

the name of " Robertus BaiHi^e." (Record of Univ. of Glas. fol. vol. VII.)

Y
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" Sir, Right Honourable and dearly beloved to my soul,

" I perceive more and more what great difference there is between

" evil grounded fitts of civil friendship and that other whilk is in the

" Lord which cannot be interupted either by space of time or distance of

" place. In truth, Sir, my very letter yet blushes and cannot be free in

" acknowledging Gods great mercy to my soul in your ministry and

" company, in your counsells and example, which are all spirit and life

" to me, blessed be God the author therof. And refreshed y
r

- wl mot
" your soul be in the time of greatest need. We received letters from

Mr. d. Dick- " our brother Mr. David, wherby we wer comforted in the Lord and

" our bowels refreshed, He is invited earnestly both by the pastor, who
" as he writes, is an honest hearted man, in practise conform, but in

" affection altogether averse from their corrupt courses, as also by the

" people of the parish, to teach every Sabbath. He finds favour not only

" among the commons, but also especially among the gentlemen, who
" both in word and deed are kind, blessed be the Lord. Mr. James

" Bruce who convoyed the reverend man of God, his cusin, Mr. Robert

Mr. Biair is a Bruce, to Inverness, came by Mr. David and bro" us letters. The
presented to Ir- •*

wine. " fcarl of Eglingtoun, by Mr. David's motion and the town of Irwine's

" desire, is to present me the next moneth. Albeit that should further my
" ejection out of this place, also as it is likely seing the bishop has warned

" me to provide for myself, yet I cannot hinder them to suit me. Let

Xovh Scotia. " the Almighty God see to it. Sir William Alexander, of whom I trow

" Mr. James writes at greater lenth, gave an inkling (a hint) that betwixt

" and lambas he looked for a jumble at court and that he would not be

" hasty in returning for that cause. He is about the colony for Nova

Mr. J. Welsh. " Scotia whither that dear saint Mr. John Welsh, if he had recovered, was

" of purpose to have gone. It may be, that seing none of their own
" accord will take that matter to heart, that the Lord thrust some and let

" their feet light in no other place. We heard some rumours of the

" conversion of some Jewes but no certainty. I take it to be a warning

" to us to pour out our hearts before the Lord in that behalf. As for

" our own affairs would to God they gaid (went) better. Through the

" importunity of some indescret persons, our schollars are over oft brought

" to the fields to the great prejudice of our discipline and their studyes.
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" The tennants of Govan notwithstanding of the great scarcity certatim

" betwixt and the term payes both the years together having gotten an ease,

" so that we are of purpose to repair out our buildings, keiping some of

" the summ to fier. The bishop daily losses any credit he had in all

" honest hearts. Our colledge therfnes (coldrifnes) and spinosity, blessed

" be God, is worn away. There is betwixt us two a coagulum in the Lord.

" Yesterday, through the Lord's good providence, your worthy cusine

" Mr. Zacharie began the fast with great and admirable zeal, power, and Mr. z. Boyd.

" liberty to the hearts contentment of all that fear the Lord. That

" gloriouse work of God's grace goes on and grows in Stewarton. Mr. .

Stewr,no"

o o r> o sickness.

" William Livingstoun assisted at the celebration of the Lords supper ; m>.w. LWing-

" being full of the Spirit my mouth was also opened, blessed be the Lord. stoun-

" We long for you, Sir, untill your coming, and forever the Spirit of

" grace rest upon you. Commend me most heartily in the Lord to your

" religiouse and loving spouse, and to Mr. James Inglis, together with

" your brother,

" Yours heartily to serve you in the Lord,

" R. Blair."

« Glasgow, May 27th, 1622."

Mr. Zacharias Boyd is at Edinburgh this summer, and writes to Mr. z. Boyd
} ° to Trochorege,

Trochorege from Edinburgh, July 19, concerning the designe 01 calling upon the design

him to be Principall of the colledge of Edinburgh, and tells him that the
"

Kl] \ll Z^im,

laird of Elie hath spoken to him of the design of the town of Edinburgh, Ju|y ,9> ,622-

and exerts himself therin to his utmost ;—That the place of Principall

there vaikes at lambas, and unless the charge be received from Lambas

ther would be no sufficient sallary ;—That they ther propose Trochorege

shall have the charge of the whole youth and the overseing the regents,

some of whom are men of age and experience ;—That, tho' there may be

some inconveniency at the beginning, it may be soon remedied ;—That,

if once he wer setled ther, a better method may be soon fallen upon. In P- 89.

the mean[time] Trochorege will have an opportunity of serving God and

the publick, and educating his children and being in the midst of his

freinds. The greatest difficulty in the matter will be conformity. He
prays that God may guide this affair. When any further steps are taken
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he shall be advertised. Mr. Boyd adds, " Yesterday I preached in Saint

" Giles' church, wher God assisted me so. in his mercy that the ministers

*' and people were edifyed, Praise be to God ! As for nevvse, Rochell

" is blocked up by Monsr. de Soissons with 18 thousand men. The
" duke of Brunswick, they say, hath met with a litle disaster in a wood,

" not having delayed till the K. of Bohemia came up with his forces.

" The grand Turk is killed by the Janizaries and the whole family cut

" off but ane old man. This has occasioned their dishonourable peace

" with the Poles. They say the king of Sweden is dead, and hath left

" the K. of Denmark his heir, who is entered Sweden with 40 thousand

" men. The Lord watch over us in this tempestous time."
Mr. J. Ro-

JVTr. Robertoun writes to him that "on the 3d of July I made my
hertoun to nim, •> J

July 12, 1622. " lesson. God gave great favour of my hearers and moved them to leave

" me testimonies I deserved not. God make me an active instrument of

" his glory, and never further me but in the way that is pleasing to him,

" for that wer the greatest curse in the worlde.* We hear nothing as

Mr. Cameron. " yet of Mr. John Cameron. This 14 days or on Munday after at far-

" thest we laureat. If, Sir, upon all hazards, whether Mr. Cameron
" come or not, we could be graced with your presence in this our solitude

" we would be much obliged to you. We will be loath importunatly to

" fash you, except you please to come. I hear Mr. Patrick Sands sponte

" cedit et renunciat. Excuse my shortnes on the account of my theses

" and declamation. Glasgow, July 12, 1622."

Lord Boyd Upon the 27th of July, my lord Boyd writes to him from Kilmar-
to him on the l

, . .

Edinr. designe. nock, That he is informed the Principall of Edinburgh is to demitt this

year at Lambas, and perhaps by the interest of freinds that post may be

offered to him and he setled ther. " I have tho'- it fit therfor out of love

" to be thus homely with you to pray you that if this bussines may come
" as said is, that you may think of it, and by your letter let me know
" your mind therin, and advise me what to do, for assure yourself that

" as I still esteem of you as my father, so I will be loath either to be im-

" portunat in that which is not to your contentment, and I shall not divulge

" any thing you communicate to me. By this occasion these gifts may

* I guess this referrs to his passing tryals to be a preacher. [ Wodrow.]
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" be employed that God has given you to his glory ; and in such a place

" you may both be an honour to us that are your friends, and do good

" to yourself and the children the Lord has given you. I commit you

" to Him who is able to move your heart, and ever shall rest,

" Your affectionat Cousin,

« Boyd."

When Mr. Camero was come to succeed Trochorege, the bishop of b. Law to

Glasgow writes the following letter to him, thus addressed, "To his f his presenta-

» reverend and well beloved brother Mr. Robert Boyd of Trochrigg." ^/cltro
now come.

" Rhd. and well beloved brother,

" Mr. John Cameron is now come to this city and entered in the

" colledge, and came in hast from his majesty. Invited by my lord

" chancellor he came home with him, so that he hath not bro'- with him
" his majesty's presentation. These are therfor to request you to send

" unto me the presentation ye had of his majesty to the principality of

" this college, or if ye will not trust me with it for a short time, at least

" a just copy therof, that according therunto I may cause draw up one

" for him after the same or some better manner, which trusting that you

" will not refuse to do. Remember my duty to your lady. I commend
" you to the mercy and blessing of God, and rests your very loving

" brother,

" Ja. Glasgow."
" Glasgow, Agust 7-"

In the beginning of October Mr. Ja. Bruce,* as I take it, one of the Mr. Ja. Bruce

regents of the colledge of Glasgow, writes to Trochorege as follows .• " 1 ,622.
'

" send you a letter from the bishop containing shortly his mind about

" your coming here, and by tongue he told me he loved you and should

" be for you but never against you. All your friends here think you

" may safely come, and the hopes granted to be sufficient to free you

" from all danger. Therfor, Sir, about Hallowmas I will expect you. p. 90.

* See supra, p. 170.
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Mr. z. Boyd. " Mr . Zacharie is become very sick of a flux. When I was in Carrick

" he was some better and preached since at the synod, but now is fallen

" ill again of the same disease and many fear him. He is very extenuat

" and weak. Glasgow, Oct. 8." It wants the year, it may be it may

belong to the 1625.

The a. b. of Jts time now to come to his setlement at Edinburgh, which by this
Saint Andrews . 1 /> 11 i 1 • i ^ 1 1

to him as to his time was gone into chearfully by the magistrates and masters ol the col-

bui'gh

t0

OcM 7]
ledge. They had used their interest at court, and with the bishop of

Saint Andrews to get their concurrence. Upon the 17 of October, B.

Spotswood writes to him a letter, which I shall make no reflections upon.

If he was really for Mr. Boyds setlement their [ther] and knew his sen-

timents setled against conformity, one would think that the A. Bishop

dealt so in this letter as to keep in with all sides, and more cunningly

than prudently. Its directed, " To my very reverend and loving brother

" Mr. Robert Boyd of Trochorege," and from the originall runs thus

:

" Loving brother,

" While I was purposed to draw you to Saint Andrews, and had

" written to my lord bishop of Argyle your cusine to that purpose, I

" have heard of a treaty the town of Edin r
- have with you for their col-

" lege, and am sorry to have failed of my own purpose. I suppose I

" must ever prefer the weil of that house of Edinr
to all other, and so

" will not envy them that happiness. Now being required to consent to

" your plantation there, I have taken occasion to advertise his mat y of

" the towns desire, for I know his mat y - was somewhat displeased with

" your remove from Glasgow, taking it to have proceeded on your part

" on these late introduced rites in our church wherewith as no man of

" your understanding can be much moved, so I am of opinion that the

" sight of your conformity with those worthy men that are pastors there

" may be a great occasion of setling the people in their doubts, and draw

" our bretheren to that consent which is meet to be in our church, and

" in that respect I must be earnest with you not to shew yourself difficil

" where you may be the occasion of so great a good both to the church

" in general and to that city in particular. Neither will I at this time

" labour to move you by any persuasions that I can give, seing your own
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" mind does tell you what an ill it is to impropriate those gifts wherewith

" God hath blessed you to yourself, being conferred for the use of others,

" and upon such occasions as those that have troubled us these years past

" to draw back and separat. I know you yourself will not esteem it law-

" full. To end therfor, that this begun business may happily proceed at

" the return of his majesty's good pleasure, and that your entry with those

" worthy men your colleagues may be such as the happy peace that

" is amongst them may continue. I shall beseech you to dispose your

" mind and affections to embrace the service which to God's church may
" be profitable, and so for the present I rest,

" Your affectionate Brother,

" Saint Andrews."
" Dairsie, the J 7 of October, 1622."

The precise day of his coming to Edinburgh I do not find. He was .

Troclloreee

l J O O chosen to be

elected by the counsell to the place of principall [and] professor of divinity principall, &c,

there on the 19 [18] of October.* There lyes before me, in his own write, 19, [is] 1
6-2-2!

* The following notices are extracted from the Record of the Town Council of

Edinburgh :

—

"7 Aug., 1622— Patrick Sands principal demits."

" Nono Octobris, 1622.—The same day apointes my Lord Proveist and baillies

to speik and confer with Mr. Robert Boyd and to trye the conditiounes with him to

be principall."

" Vndecimo Octobris, 1622.— The Quhilk day the Proveist, baillies, dein of gild,

ther, and counsall being convenit in counsall, appointes to confer with Mr. Robert

Boyd anent the plaice of the principall of the Colledge, James Ainslie baillie, Johnne

Byres dein of gild, and George Craufurd goldsmith, with sum of the ministrie, and in

absence of the proveist Nicoll Vddert, and to confer anent the conditiounes and estait

of the governament of the Colledge."

Decimo Octavo Octobris, 1622 The same day forsamikle as the plaice of the Electio B»yJ

principall within the Colledge is vacand be dimissioun of Mr. Patrik Sandis late prin- principall.

cipall y
rof, thairfore the counsall lies elected, creattit and constitut lyk as jai, with

advyse of the ministers for themeselffis and in name of the sessioun, Electes, creattis,

and constituttes Mr. Robert Boyd sumetyme of Glasgow to be principall of the Col-

ledge during the Tounes guid will allanerlie. And the saids Proveist, baillies, and
counsall, with advyse of the deacones of the craftis, hes agriet and condiscendit that

the said Mr. Robert sail haive in geirlie fiall for his stipend to be principall and frving

also for ane of the audit ministers within this burgh, the soume of Tuelff hundreth
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a discourse of his which he had to the magistrates, counsell, and others

concerned, or the heads of what he was to say to them drawen up for

his own use, and, it may be, for the paper is very fairly written, delivered

or read to them either upon conference before their choice, or on his

being called to meet with them to receive the intimation of his election,

and I give it from the originall as containing a pretty large account of

himself and his present thots on his entry to these offices at Edinburgh.

He gives it this inscription :

hu own " My help is in the name of the Lord, who made the heaven and
thoughts or *

heads of his " the earth. Amen.

h'isen'try'up'toD"
" '*• ^ s to *ne overture made to me by some of my wise and worthy

his charge at « friends and Dear Bretheren in the Lord concerning this place now
Edinr- to those

.

° L

edinhis " vaiking by the providence of God, the truth is, thaUhaving conjoyned

" in itself, at least according to the design and intention of those who
" have the oversight thereof, both the doctoral and pastoral calling, or

" at least the cheif and principall functions of both, to wit, the publick

" teaching both in kirk and school, and withall the inspection of the

" scholars for the right ordering of their life and manner, a point of no

" small consequence to whosoever would undertake the same with ripe

" advice and resolution,—This place and profession, I say, being of such

" a nature and quality, as said is, is of so great weight and importance to

" the eyes of my weak judgment, that the only apprehension therof, afar

" off before ever I feil it by proof and experience, wer enough and more
" than enough to make me to shrink back and succumb and so to lose all

" heart and courage befor ever I proceed one step further in that intended

" purpose, especially being of my own disposition and constitution of

" heart, (for why should I be ashamed hereby to acknowledge and con-

merkes yeirlie at four t'mes in the geir. And siklyik the said counsall with advyse of

the ministerie, as said is, Electes the said Mr. Robert to supplie the plaice of ane

ordiner pastor within this burgh, and ordanis the thesaurer to anfr him of his stipend

the tnies foresaid, beginning the first fmes payment at alhallowmes nixt. And siclyik

agries and condiscendis that y
r

- salbe allowit vnto him the soume of Tua hundreth

merkis by and attor
- his said stipend for his hous maill and ordanis the ther to pay the

same to him, and the same salbe allowit to him in his comptes. And the said Mr.

Robert compeirand, accepted, and gaive his aitli de fideli administratione.
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" fess my great and manifold infirmities, yea my vileness and hurtfull

" imperfections as in the presence of the Lord so before my Rev. and

" dear Bretheren, and grave and godly friends, my graciouse and loving

" favourers, who out of their love and christian candour can both pity

" and cover, can both support and suply them) being a man fearfull and

" apprehensive of great matters and to walk in high things above my
" reach, and who was never meet in any time of my age to do any part

" of my calling, either in human things or in a divine subject at least in

" any tolerable measure either to the contentment of myself or others,

" without great labour and study wherby to supply the defect of my mean
" talent even in the discharge of such parts of my profession whilk I have

" seen and known other men, of worthy parts and otherwise qualified

" than ever I was, to do without either fear or difficulty, as it seemed to

" me with small preparation and without either travail or trouble at all,

" whilk their gifts and endowments with such a readiness and resolved

" mind I have often admired with myself and highly esteemed, but yet

" envyed not,—God forbid. Contenting myself with my mean measure,

" as it pleased the Lord to allot and allow me out of free and graciouse

" goodness, and acknowledging even in that his mercifull dealing and

" wise dispensation towards me his most unworthy servant, so to

" humble me and to beat down the pride of my sinfull and rebelliouse

" nature.

" 2. Now, if so be that I have been always thus disposed even in

" the prime of my years, in the flower and force of my youth, as the

.

" Lord knows, and many grave and worthy men among whom I have

" served can bear me witness, how think ye that I am in thir my declin-

" ing days weakened and worn not with age but rather with watchfull

" care and untimely study and lucubration, and also with great sorrow

" and sadness of heart? What trow ye is now my present disposition,

" while as I am become a bruised and broken reed, shaken too and fro

" with every wind of tentation ? Desiring nothing mair earnestly, nor

" craving nothing more ardently at the hands of my sweet and graciouse

" God from whom I have wandered so far and so long,—for what has all

" my life been but a continuall wandering,—nor that he would grant

" me a melting and moving heart wherewith to mourn night and day for
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" my own evils first, so great and so many, and then for the bruising of

" my people,—for why shall I not for ever both count and call them my
" people ?—I mean the aflicted and distressed kirk of France that I came
" from, so near and dear unto me every way, without offence and preju-

" dice of this my native be it spoken, so loving, so kind, so motherly

" hearted towards me and mine, and in a word so straitly bound up with

" me in a mutual band of a most inward and holy communion which

" neither my going from nor long absence from them has slacked one

" whit either on their part or mine, that I and mine will never be able to

" acquitt ourselves sufficiently to their love so long as we live in this

" worlde. To this end, amongst other urgent necessitys, I tho'' ever to

" withdraw myself to a more private life for a season, and study ever that

" I might with the greater laizour and liberty lament before the Lord
" night and day their desolat estate, and never give him rest night nor

" day, nor rest to mine eyes nor ease and joy to my heart, till it please

" him to pity their case and repair their ruin, to build up their breaches

" and to bind up their wounds, to bring again their captivity and restore

" their former peace and freedom and purity, wherof I was a long and so

" happy a partaker, and, in a word, to lift up upon them yet the light of

" his loving countenance and shine furth upon them with the bright

" beams of his glorious presence, that they might be set in saifty and all

" ends of the earth see the salvation of our God, that he will yet work
" for his poor people and distressed servants who trust in him alone and

" call on him alone. Thir are our only armes for their help and relief.

" This was my mint and my aim in this time of their need and desola-

" tion, that, since I could not shed my blood with them and for them,

" unworthy I confess to be honoured with such an high honour by God,
" at least I might pour out my heart and soul w l

- them and for them in

" the day of their distress, and shed hearty tears for them before the

" Lord, while it should please his infinit goodness to make light to shine

" out of the midst of ye darkness, and happy, thrice happy I, if I could

" heartily mum for them now in their hard and heavy tryall, for thus

" sure I wer to rejoice with them also in the day of their delivery, to be

" made partaker of their sweet and gloriouse consolations, and have both

" heart and mouth one day filled with joyfull songs of praise and thanks-
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" giving to the God of their salvation as a true and lively fellow member

" with them, both of their weil and woe.*

" 3. But to return to my purpose. Beside the weight and impor-

" tance of this 3 fold charge, besides my naturall constitution and pre-

" sent disposition of heart and life, qui dolentis potius quarn docentis, qui

" plangentis potius quam plausum captantis et personam sustineo et

" partes affecto, consider ye, I pray you, both the celebrity and frequency

" this place exposed to the eye and censure of so many famous and judi-

" cious hearers, for I will purposely forbeir to forbode or fordoom of any

" tainted with envy or malice, who out of the best and wholsomest flours

" can gather some poision of bitterness, some calumnious misconstruc-

" tions. I hope for better hearers than those. But let the righteouse

" smite me with hard and sharp rebukes as I shall desire, and that shall

" be no small benefit unto me,—that shall be as a precious oyl, not to

" break my head, but rather to cure my wounds and cover my nakedness,

" and then ye will easily perceive how a man, weighted with such a sight of

" his own wants and wretchedness as I find daily myself by deep and dool-

" ful experience, can enter in such a place and calling as this ;—with what

" fear and trembling, with what distress and discouragment, as also these

" grave and Reverend men my worthy masters in former times, of whom
" it becomes me well both to speak, and speak with all dutyfull respect

" and remembrance, who in a few years have demitted this place having

" found and felt the difficultys therof, doubtless far better by their own

" tryal than I can preconceive in all my scrupoulouse apprehension ; and

" what or who am I to be able worthily to fill up their rooms, who am
" not worthy to bear their books or to sit among their hearers, or the

" learned and grave college of your own Reverend pastors of this city,

" of whom the meanest, as its weel known, if their flocks would spare

" them to that use, would be able to do more in a by work or accessory

" labour nor ever I could do with my whole bent and study ?t

» One will easily excuse this piouse, affectionat, and very warm degression in the

writer on the present melancholy state of the dear church of France. [Wodrow.]

f This with all deference to the author is overdoing, tho, I doubt not, but he

spake his sentiments of himself in great sincerity, but from an exces of self denyall

and modesty which keeped him from a sense of his superior gifts and graces to many

in this age. [Wodrow.]
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" 4. And, last of all, least I be tedious to your christian patience,

' when I think with myself how I have lately demitted a place of less

' weight and burden, as it must seem afar off, as being overweighted

' there, will it not be said both far and near, both ther and here, what

' new courage and resolution, or rather what lightness and irresolution,

' has overtaken this man to enter his head under a far heavier yoak

' among unkent folks, instead of known friends and favourers with whom
' he had been so long acquainted, with whom he has lived alwise in per-

' feet peace and amity, to serve them whom he will find far harder to

' please and to content, not to speak of, or enter upon, the comparison

' of the compensation of his pains ? Surely, to speak the truth, the

' eshewing of this only blot and imputation to lye upon me and my
1 former labours move me mightily to persist yet in my former retired-

' ness. If either I had laid off the former burden with that intention

' not to admit any publick exercise of my calling therafter in any other

' place or part either without or within this kingdom, whilk God forbid

' that should ever have entered into my heart or thoughts, but even a

' plain contrary resolution as my dear friends with whom I have been

' most inward and familiar knew very well and can bear me witness, or

' if I durst for fear of such censure resist the Lord's calling any way
' whithersoever it shall please him to draw me by the mouth and means

' of his servants to whom he has committed that place and power, for,

' the truth is, that since I left my former station (on such grounds and
' motions as would be untimely and unneedfull to rehearse to your wis-

' doms in this place), this is the first overture of any publick employment
' which has been made to me by my friends with any appearance of
1 furthering and effectuating therof, and, would to God, it were both a

' less weighty charge and in some measure an obscurer place more pro-

' portioned to my weakness both of body and mind and gift of grace.

' But let it be as its worded and I have briefly represented both to my-
' self and your view the importance therof, yet durst I not, after humble
' and instant calling on the name of my blessed God for light and grace

' from him to guide me in his way and direct me in this whole business,

—

' I durst not, I say, let light of this motion, least I should hear and per-

' ceive herafter a greater challenge within myself with a wound stricken
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" in my own conscience to my greater greif and discouragment for my
" rejecting and resisting of the Lord's calling and not obeying his voice,

" but flying to Tarsis there to lurk and lament, wheras he is sending me
" to Niniveh to do his work, with that measure of grace and truth and
" success that he will deign to furnish.

" 5. For truth it is, that when I considered with myself in generall

" that I was his servant, bound and vowed to his holy service from my
" youth, and his yoak had been laid upon me by the imposition of the

" hands of his holy servants who now rest with himself in glory ; that his

" annoynting oyle had anew been poured upon my head to set me apart

" for himself and for an holy use, even to minister at his altar in the

" house of his holy presence ; that once it pleased his goodness to assist

" and bless me therin above and beyond my weak hopes, and against all

" my distrustfull apprehensions and daily provocations of his wrath to

" the contrary, as I would not preveen his gratiouse calling to be a suitor

" or poster for places, whilk hitherto I have never been so, for my life

'• (for his peace and presence is the life of my soul) durst I not presume

" to resist or withstand his appointment, or to stand still when and wher
" it pleased him to command me to go, or to run, or to enter, but, being

" so far obliged to his endless mercy and unexpugnable patience, I think

" I would take courage, yea even boldness, now and then to undertake

" any thing in my calling, or to undergo any yoak or burden w'in the

" compass therof, wer it never so importable or impossible to ye weak
" sense of flesh and blood under his direction being once assured of his

" good pleasure and approbation, of his favourable presence, wer it even

" to run headlong to my own shame and confusion that his blessed name
" might be glorified and his children helped and furthered in the way of

" grace and salvation, and so the kingdom of Jesus advanced and set for-

" ward by such a vile and wretched instrument. This is in my heart

" when I consider my dewty in generall towards so graciouse and merci-

" full a parent and father, who has not cast me off allutterly, nor with-

" drawn his loving kindness from me his poor and unworthy creature

" even unto this day, nor locked up my heart in the chains of darknes,

" in the fetters of final impenitency and induration, according to my
" deservings, for otherwise wer not thir bands of love to my loving Lord
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" and graciouse Father band my conscience to this dewty of a publick

" employment, and to the publick exercise of his gifts how mean soever,

" for all other outward respects, for either gain or profit or recompense

" of my pains, in the largest measure or highest degree that could be

" offered, I would not quite my privat retirement and freedom of heart

" therin to seek the face and favour of God for the comfort and peace of

" my own soul, and so to enjoy some desired fruit of my former labour,

" with a bent respect and indeavour to benefite the kirk of God thereby

" to the outermost of my power ; no, not for a kingdom, for I know that

" I am the weak man of my Lord, hyred by him, and set a work to work

" in his vineyard to the evening of my life. I remember I am enrolled

" in his scroll to fight out his battails even to that full and finall victorie

" never to give over untill he have sounded the retreat, and so retired

" me to himself in peace and contentment, and to offer it to him as a

" sacrifice of an only son, by changing the same into a painful and
" laborious burden, far contrary to my natural inclination.* And in

" particular, as for the place wher, and persons among whom, I have to

" employ myself in the work of the Lord, if his good providence has so

" appointed it, I am willing and glad that it be rather here than else-

" wher, notwithstanding of the weight and difficulty and far distance of

" it from my own house and dwelling, and the most part of my nearest

" kinsmen and friends according to ye flesh. Here, I say, wher I first

" begouth (began) to learn Christ more than 30 years ago, wher I was

" first grounded in the solid principles of true piety under the hand of

" that happy and gloriouse soul of blessed memory, the first master of

* Let me put in a remark here, tbat this good man's speaking so strongly and

warmly of his tyes to a constant publick service to God, when he calls him, seems to

savour somewhat of his sense which the writer of his life insinuats, that he had put

himself in a privat condition and lost his opportunitys of general usefulness a litle

hastily, and that it cost him many thots
- of heart afterwards, though his circumstances

wer such, as appears in his discourse to the B. of Glasgow, above inserted, that would

convince almost any body that his work ther was much at an end ; and He further

notice, that it was this deep impression of his obligations to employ his talents that put

him to condescend to make the promise, that will afterwards be insert, to appease the

King's ill founded prejudices at him. [Wodrow.]
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" this colledge,* (O happy day that ever I heard or knew that man of

" God, the mouth of Jesus Christ towards his people, whose words the

" spirit of Jesus deigned (condescended) to accompany to the hearts of

" his own chosen, both young and old, both in kirk and school, with the

" sweetest weight and power of softening and sanctifying grace to draw

" them into the love of Jesus Christ that ever I felt in this vvorlde !) and

" therfor good reason it wer that being so called of God I laboured to

" do some good ther wher I got maist good. Yea, happy and thrice

" happy y'- if so it would please the goodness of my God to make me an

" instrument of his grace to any of that kirk and school wher I both

" found and felt once the work of his glorious grace towards myself and

" others to his eternal glory and our endless comfort and consolation.

" 6. Now, if your honourable and wise ones ask of me, Wherunto
" tends this former discourse, both touching the hardness and difficulty

u of this charge, and my weakness of gifts and over weighted which I

" have so freely and ingenously laid before your eyes ?— I will tell you

" it is shortly even to this end and purpose, that if God has moved your

" hearts and put it in your mind to sett your eye upon me among many
" far meeter and worthier than I, for the provision of this your vacant

" place, you, seing my weakness and apprehension, howbeit with some

" willingness, I confess, to serve the Lord amongst you to the outermost

" of my reach, put forth the hand of your christian love and equanimity

" to help, uphold, and encourage me wherin ye can and may, that so with

" the better hope and courage, with the greater alacrity and chearfulness,

" or at least with the less fear and apprehension, I may enter upon the

" work of this service and do the same so long as I am employed therin

" with the further profit of those who shall be under my charge, with the

" greater peace and contentment to mine own conscience and mind.

" And if you ask wherin ? In a word, first and chiefly to burden me with

" no more than I can be able to bear. True it is that I have been called

" of God both to the pastoral and doctorall function, howbeit unworthy

" to be a reader, yea a dore keeper in his house, and therfor I refuse not

" altogether to be exercised in both as he shall enable me by his grace to

* He means Mr. Robt. Rollock. [VVodrow.]
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" teach in the school and preach in such a place as my weak voice dow get

" itself extended. But I tell you plainly the most I dow or dare under-

" take, so long as the Lord will give me any measure of health, is to teach

" once in the week in the school, and to preach once on the Sabbath.

" This with the Lords help I will essay to perform, and further than this

" I hope your charity and discretion will be loath to require of me.

" Now as for the 3d part of the principalis charge, whilk is oversight of

" the scholars in life and manners, the taking up of their publick cen-

" sures, together with the correction of their faults and disorders when
" they shall happen to fall out, howbeit I confess that by use and custom

" received amongst us that be tyed to the principall's office as part of his

" charge, yet I deny flatly that it belongs any wise to a preacher of the

" word of God, or a professor of divinity, yea I doubt greatly if it be

" either seemly or expedient for a man of that character and quality to

" be burdened or distracted therwith, to have his spirit fashed and vexed,

" grieved and wearyed, troubled, tempted, and distempered, any way by

" the faults and follys of insolent youth, wherby he may be daily dis-

" tracted from his grave and godly meditations, and made the more unfit

" for the discharge of his main and chief duty, and so the good and well

" mannered would fare the worse through the unrulyness of those of the

" worse sort, whilk indeed wer litle reason.

" 7- Alwise, however it be of that matter in itself, whether it be

" needfull or expedient that one person should do both these offices and

" parts or not ; as for me, indeed I must both most humbly entreat and

" protest to the patrons of this place, if ever I be entered therinto,' to be

" discharged of this last point as altogether gainstanding both my natural

" disposition, and calling, and condition, and former custome, and prac-

" tise of life even to this hour ; for the truth is, that even then when I

" entered to profess humane letters and philosophy in the colledge of

" Montauban some 24 years ago, howbeit then I seemed to be most

" oblidged, yet I never used any correction or discipline towards any

" scholar whatsomever either in privat or publick, and since I left that

" place, now more than 18 years ago, to betake me mostly to the word
" of God and to a more holy profession and study, I even then publickly

i( resigned from thencefurth all conducting and oversight of the younger
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" schollars, as appointed only for the overseing and directing of those who,

" having already passed and ended y
r course in philosophy, had vowed them-

" selves for the ministry, and wer making themselves ready for that work,

" so that when I entered to take esay (tryall) of the colledge of Glasgow, I

" protested to them plainly and told them my mind and resolution in that

" point, which they indeed acepted of as a thing very reasonable, and laid

" over that part of the classick discipline and correction upon the regents

" under me, either in privat in their classes, or publickly as the case should

" require the same in the common hall at my direction and appointment.

" However my predecessor indeed used himself otherwise as continuing

" his wonted custom, wherunto he was ennured in the Grammar school,

" wherfra he was taken to be principal! of the colledge at that time. And
" least that I be by any mistaken in this my declaration of my mind in

" this point, my mind and purpose would not be to withdraw my help

" and presence or authority altogether from that so needfull and impor-

" tant a work as is the keeping of the youth in awe and order. God
" forbid that ever I should mein to be so careless of that whilk I know

" to be so profitable and so necessary to get any colledge keeped in a

" prosperous estate, with the blessing and power of God upon the whole

" company therof, both masters and students, which cannot be expected

" nor obtained without good order, nor good order be keeped without

" art and nurture, but only this I say, under your correction, that powers

" of actual discipline and ordinary taking up of the weekly censures may
" be well and worthily preserved, either by the eldest regent as sub-

" primar deputed expressly for that office, or else if it wer tho' better for

" eviting of secret gruge or emulation among the regents, by every one of

" the regents towards his own scholars at the principall's direction, with-

" out whose approvement and injunction no publick chastisement should

" be used towards any, and as for the principall himself, his part would

" be to admonish, rebuke, exort, and enjoin their duty to all and every

" one, both in privat and publick, when occasion wer offered, and that

" would win him far greater respect and authority towards all that are

" under his charge, than if otherwise he assisted ordinarily at their cen-

" sures and weekly convocations.

" 8. Secondly, because the colledge vaikes as ye know some two

<2 A
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" moneths in the year, let your wisdoms consider that albeit the kirk

" must not be unprovided in the mean time, but furnished with teaching

" as at other times in the year, yet its both reasonable and requisit for

" me to get some relasche and surseance as it wer to draw my breath

" in the forsaid vacation time, to the end that I may in the breath-

" ing time gather some new strenth and courage to begin again in my
" work afresh and continue my former task, and withall that if it be

" thought meet that the scholars be my ordinary learners, my teaching

" may be referred to their return and presence ; as also, as its weel

" known to some that my house with the litle plenishing that I have

" therin, and my patrimony about it, whilk I ought not altogether to

" neglect, lying so far distant from hence, I must needs have some time

" to go and visit the same and take order therwith, whilk cannot be con-

" veniently done in my absence, nor yet left of me altogether without my
" too great loss and prejudice, and therfor it must be free for me to cause

" supply the place in the kirk in "time of vacations with such sufficient

" help as I may find by the providence of God, and that without any

" blot or imputation to be laid upon me for my absence in the time

" forsaid.

" 9- Finally, with mutual comfort and agreement ye would think

" this reasonable that both ye take some tryall and assay of me and my
" labours, whether for year or half year as ye please to set down, wherin

" I will referr me to your own descretion, and I likewise take a proof of

" the place, and how I may be able to bear out the burden therof, and

" what spiritual blessing and freedom of heart I can find therin before

" that either of us be more precisely oblidged to any particular conditions

" of absolute acceptance either of me by you or of this place by me.

" These are the special things wherin my feeble memory puts me in

" mind for the present to crave your discreet and charitable construction

" and yielding to them, for my better encouragment to enter into this

" place and so to change my former freedom into this heavy yoak of

" public service, whilk if ye willingly accord, as indeed I dare not put

" any doubt or question in your behalf, considering both your equity and

" moderation, and how reasonable they are in my judgment, then shall

" ye sufficiently answer for me all their objections and imputations, who
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" not knowing how to compare aright things unequall in themselves, nor

" skilfull to weigh them in equal and impartial ballance, will marvell how
" I could accept or embrace this place, having heartily resigned the other,

" ther natures and conditions not being alike, as all they may well con-

" sider to whom the one and the other are more particularly known.

" 10. So contenting me to have acquainted your wisdoms both with

" my resolutions anent this matter in answer to a motion made to me there-

" anent in name and behalf of this grave and worthy senat, and at such

" reasonable requests as ye have heard for a meeting on my part I will

" now give place to your consideration and wise resolutions, and desire

" and expect your answer either presently or when it shall please your

" wisedome to appoint me time and place ; for, as for that matter of con-

" formity concerning which I know the thoughts and doubts may doubt-

" lesly arise in the hearts of many, I will be loath to trouble this worthy

" company with any long or tedious discourse on that subject—only thus

" far I dare protest before ye Lord, that, as my aim and endeavour hath

" been hitherto to eshew, so far as in me lay, all strife and contention and

" to keep carefully with my bretheren of whatever either judgment or

" practise in these matters, all good unity and christian concord by the

" band of peace, whilk I take to be ye best sort of conformity that we
" can study, So shall I be hereafter, either here or elsewher I have to

" live and converse by the Lord's providence. Whilk conduct care and

" study"— Here the paper ends, being a full sheet. I suppose ther is

but a few words more in a sentence or two, which I cannot venture to

add, tho his sense is plain enough. I thought this paper worth preserving

as it stands. I doubt not all his desires wer gone into : but by the King's

interposition all came to litle or nothing.

I shall now give some hints of Trochrege's admission to the college Account of

f -,,. .
i /» i

• ii- „,. liis setlement at

oi .Ldinburgh from the wntters contemporary with him. This matter Edinr., Oct.19,

lyes fullest in the collections written by a person at Edinburgh from the

1581, to the 1641, cited frequently before, and then Mr. Calderwood, j„ K ut there,

in his MS., who seems to have seen these collections,—and Mr. Row in

his history touches this matter also. I shall give them all in their own
cX'cti,,L

words, and begin at the MS. collections. The author sayes : " Upon
" the 19th of October, y

r
- was elected in Edin' to be principall in the
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" colledge on Mr. Robert Boyd, an great scholar and a great and godly

" man. He had been lately primar of the colledge of Glasgow, wher he

" had remained four or five years after he came out of France, but the

" bishop and he could not agree, and he would not be conform : ther-

" after he left Glasgow. Whilk admission in Edin1- was thought to be

" very much, and it was done not with the consent of all that had to do

" thervvith. Some of the ministry and some of the counsell were written

" to about it, and the bishop of Saint Andrews was advertised by the

" town of Edin'- that they were to elect the said Mr. Robert, and yet he

" wrote to them that they should not do it till he should advertise the

" King. Notwithstanding they elected him in the mean time by plurality

" of votes, and therfor some politick wise men were of opinion that the

" King would cause the election to be canvassed. Upon the 23d of

" Nov., 16 C22, there came a warrand from his Mat*- to the provost and
" baillys of Edinburgh, marvailing of them that they should have placed

" a man to be the primar of their college who had been deposed from his

" ministry for not giving obedience to the King's laws in matter of kneel-

" ing at the sacrament, and y'for commanding them to urge him to be

" conform or then to expell him from his place, whilk warrand the pro-

" vost, bailays, and counsell of Edin' took very hard, and some of the

" ministers alswa, so that they addressed and sent their commissioner

" over to the B. of Saint Andrews, who, at their request, as also the

" provost, bailays, and counsell themselves wrot up to his Majesty, at leist

"to a gentleman of the bedchamber who in his Majesty's name had

" written the said warrand, desiring that his Maty would not take their

" election in ill part in respect of the excellent gifts of the said primar

" for that place and the modesty of the man, so excusing themselves.

" Upon the penult of January, 1G23, there came an direction from his

" Majesty to the provost, bailays, and counsell of Edin'- blaming them for

" not obeying the King's letters sent to them before concerning Mr.
" Robert Boyd as is above expressed, and therfor commanding them of

" new again to call before them the said Mr. Robert and urge him with

" conformity, and, if he refused, to expell him, his wife and family, furth

" out of the town, and threatening them if they did it not. "Wherupon

" the saids magistrates conveened the said Mr. Robert before them on
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" the last of January and shewed to him the said letter. They had with

" them some of the ministry of Edin r
- who would have reasoned with the

" said Mr. Robert anent the matter of conformity, who would in no

" wise reason with them, seeing it was against the law, but told them he

" had not so clear light in his conscience as he could agree to conform, and

" so refused to yield. Wherupon the provost, bailays, and counsell said

" to Mr. Robert, with a great appearance of sadness and regrate, that

" they might not refuse the King's letter. Mr. Robert said he gladly

" accepted of what they said, and was content willingly to quit his place and

" swa took his leave of them. Wherat and whose depriving the haill honest

" and well minded men of all degrees within the town were very sorry."

Mr. Calderwood in his MS. history hath what followes upon this subject. F",m Cal -

J r J del-woods MS.
He says, almost in the words of the above cited collector, that on the 23d

" ofDecember [November?] the provost, bailays, and counsell of Edin r
- wer

" challenged from the King by a letter for admitting Mr. R. Boyd to be

" their principall, and commanded to urge him to conform or to remove

" him. They sent to court the courteour who made the challenge in the

" King's name, and desired the King not to take in ill part Mr. Roberts

<( admission in respect of his gifts and peacable disposition. Upon the

" last day of January the provost, bailays, and counsell of Edinburgh

" were rebuked by a letter sent from the King for Mr. R. Boyd,—com-

" manded of new again to urge him with conformity, and, if he refused,

" to remove him, his wife, and family out of town. The King's words,

" answering to their letter of recommendation, wer these following :—On
" the contrary we think his byding ther will do much evil ; and therfor,

" as ye will answer to us on your obedience, we command you to put him

" not only from his office but out of your toun, at the sight of this,

" unless he conform totally. And when ye have done, think not this

" sufficient to satisfy our wrath for your former disobedience to our letter.

" Mr. Robert was sent for and this intimat to him, and he took his leave.*

* Vltimo Januarij, 1623.—The same day compeirit Mr. Robert Boyd of Trochrig Dismissio

prin 11 of the colledge, and for causl1 and consideratiounes mooving him dimitted in the "•' p""

handis of Sir \Vni. Nisbett of the deine, knicht, Proveist of this burgh, in name of the

Proveist, baillies, and counsall of the same, as patrones of the said colledge, with all lies,

dewties, and casualities y to belonging, be delyverance of the pen in the handis of the
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" He was admitted Oct. 19th before. The ministers of Edinburgh
" envyed him for his nonconformity, and the applause he had both of the

" people and of the learneder sort for his gifts, both for the pulpit and

" for the schools. When the B. of Saint Andrews, at a conference with

" the ministers of Edinburgh, was commending them for the harmony
" that was amongst them, Mr. Andrew Ramsay answered, Ther is one

" string out of tune, meaning Mr. Robert Boyd. He envyed him because

" sundry nobhnen, lawers, and countrymen ther, who came upon occasion

p. 92. " to the town, resorted frequently to Mr. Robert's lessons in the schools

" and sermons in the kirk, and not to his lessons, howbeit both taught in

" one college and in one kirk."

From Mr. Mr. John Row in his MS. history hath what followes on this sub-

tury. ject. He tells us that, " Mr. Bruce was this year warded in the castle

" of Edinburgh, and then confyned in the town of Inverness, and Mr.
" John Maxwell was made minister of Edinburgh in his kirk. Mr. Boyd
" of Trochorege was nominat to be professor of theology in the college

" and minister in the town of Edin", but the honest people of Edinr
- liked

" him so well, y'- he was suffered only to remain in Edinr about 5

" moneths, and at the King's commandment, sic volo, sic jubeo, stat pro
" ratione voluntas, was removed again." And elsewher the same good man

tells us, " Mr. Robert Boyd was a very learned and holy man. He was

" bro' to Edin r
- to be professor of divinity there and minister. He

" kythed such great gifts both in teaching of his lessons in the colledge

" and in preaching in the kirk, that many flocked to him to hear his

" doctrine wherever he taught, and praised God for him. This made
" the rest of the ministers to hate him the more. Also they wer con-

" form, so was not he. Its true he did not plainly and openly in his

" sermons inveigh against the state of bishops, yea he went along with

said S r
- William to the effect yai may provyid the same, or dispone y"vpon at y

r
- plea-

sure. And thervpone Alexr
- Speir ther

- in name of the guid toun, and the said Mr.

Robert Boyd rextiue tuik actes and instruments. This wes doone betuixt Tuelff and

one hour at afternoone in the counsal hous in piis of Mrf. Andro Ramsay, Williame

Strutheris, Johnne Guthrie, Williame Phorbous and Thomas Syidserff, ministers, and

Mr. Alex r
- Guthrie commoun clerk, also of the said burgh. (Record of the Town

Council of Edinburgh.)
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" them in as many things as he could with a safe conscience, as he con-

" ceived
;
yet his bretheren and colleagues never rested till they got him

" removed from Edin r
, saying he and they were not of one judgment,

" and they could not get him conform."

Thus we see what unaccountable treatment this excellent person, Reflectionsiii- r- i • • i - • t t od the treai-

who had a witnes of his superior learning, great piety, and extraordinary mem of twi>-

abilities in the breasts of his greatest adversaries, met with. The magis- ™* ĥ

M

trates of Edinburgh cannot be blamed for it, for they did all in their

power to preserve so valuable a person among them. If we believe the

primat in his cunning letter to him, he had such a value for him as he

was to setle him at Saint Andrews. Indeed he is so very fair as to urge

conformity upon him, in as engaging a way to a person of his modesty as

he could think on, and to give him his persuasions to setle in Edinburgh

still indeed with insinuations of conformity. This letter is dated but 2

days before his election, and when it came to Trochoreges hand I cannot

say. When once the town was embarked for him and the bishop too, as

he gives him ground to think in his letter, Mr. Boyd could not but in

generosity come to Edinburgh. He had freinds at court, and probably

was made to believe that his nonconformity, especially with the modesty and

moderation in which he managed it, would be overlooked, and so he entered

upon his work. His aplause and reputation, which he never humoured,

was so great as could not be born by aspiring persons in one who indeed

differed so much from them. I should be ready to free the B. of Saint

Andrews of so unfreindly a part as I take this step to have been to his

own interests, when he had writt so kindly to him, wer it not that i know

nothing was done in this period as to affairs of this nature but by his

conduct; and the Kings letters were sent down generally just in the

strain of the bishop's informations and letters which he had sent up.*

Indeed one would think it was not so very courtly in the good town to

make their election of Trochredge when the primat had forbid them

till the King's mind wer knovven. How far that had influence in

* YV'odrow's reflections against Archbishop Spotswood seem, to a considerable

extent at least, unfounded. It will be afterwards seen that the friendly efforts of

Trochrig's friends (and, among others, of Archbishop Spotswood) were rendered

unavailing by the King's own obstinate exaction of conformity.
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the case I shall not say. It would appear the priraat had come over [to?] it

in some measure, when he joyned with the town in making their excuse

for their election to the King. In what terms he wrote at that time is

the question, or whether the uneasiness of the ministers of Edinburgh to

be darkened by the principal] prevailed with him to alter afterwards, I

will not determine. Whatever spring it came from, the King's letter to

the town in such a stile of bitternes and menace must remain as a blot on

him or his advisers. This was plain arbitrarynes and persecution of a

learned and good man for nonconformity, and his family too, who must

be turned out of the libertys of the town, for no faidt at all. And its very

certain this and other steps of this nature gave very deep wounds to the

interests of prelacy in Scotland. When persecution for conscience sake

p. 93. was knitt to it, and nonconformity made a barr to the usefulnes of the

most pious and learned men of the age, all disinterested men could not

but be disobleged, and the managers of such matters behoved to be con-

temned by all the forraigne protestants, amongst whom Trochorege was

not unknowen. Such unhappy steps as this, and the treatment of the

learned Mr. John Sharp and others prepared things for the general dis-

gust at the prelates which afterwards appeared.

After this Trochoredge returned again to his privat life at home,

and for 2 or 3 years I must return again to his letters and those directed

Mr. Zach. to him. Upon the 24< of January, Mr. Zacharias Boyd writes to him

mege, Jan.°24" that he hath heard the accounts of his treatment at Edinburgh, which are

very greivouse ;—That his litle daughter Ann is dead and left her rela-

tions behind her in the valley ;—He knows his and his lady's sorrow will

be great, proportionably to their affection, but knows they are taught of

God not to sorrow as those who have no hope, and they knew they are

to meet with her in a happier state : we must go to her, said David, she

cannot come to us. Thus David comforted himself and so he hopes

they will. " They say," adds he, " your eldest son is ill. May the

" Lord spare you in that matter, if it be his pleasure." As to himself,

he desires to know if ther be any prospect of his being setled in any

place wher his great talents may be usefull. This may be Jan., 1624,*

* Many circumstances concur to show that January, 1623,—not 1624,— is the

date of the above letter.
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but, because its directed to Trochorege, principall of the colledge of

Edinburgh, I placed it here.

I find Mr. Boyd at Trochorege, March 17th, 1623, and he writes .

His lette1 ' to

to his lady at Edinburgh thanking her for the good and long letter he 17, 1623.

received from her, and thanking God for her and the children's health.

He prays God may maintain it, and, by his paternall providence, provide

for all their necessitys, and prepare them to take in good part every thing

he orders out. He adds, " I have two letters from Sir George, of the

" 2d and 6th instant. He has conferred with Dr. Young on his [my]
" affair, and they do not judge it proper to make any application to the

" King, being so highly incensed as he is by the information he hath

" from Scotland. They advise me to retire to my house and wait to see

" what may be the issue of the great changes God seems to be about to

" make in the worlde."

Mr. Zacharias Boyd writes to him from Glasgow, the 11th of July, t^'ii" ^°Jt'

1623, that he will communicate a secret to him, which few knowes, and Mr- D.'Dick.

must be keeped closs for some time, that Mr. D. Dick has got liberty to

return to his charge at Irwine as before. He hopes the like will happen

to Trochorege some of these dayes, and prays for it with all his heart.

Ther wer still endeavours uslns; by Trochore£e's good friends to Sir Geors8

... n . ,
° ... . ° ° Elphingstoun

have him brot out of his privat hid life, and, it seems to me, bishop to him, Nov,

Spotswood was so sensible of his merit that he was not unwilling to do

somwhat for him. I doubt not but the terrible odium raised by the

rude treatment of Trochoredge prevailed with him to go as far this way
as he could. By the following letter of Sir George Elphingstoun to him
this will appear, and indeed ther the blame seems to lye upon the King
himself, and its certain that, when once weak men take up a rooted pre-

judice, its impossible almost to bring them to soften their resentment.

Sir George writes, from Whitehall, Nov. 27, 1623, to Trochrege thus :

" Loving Friend,

" I understand by your good friend Doctor Sibbald, my lord

" chancellor and the B. of Saint Andrews have moved especially the

" King's M. but to no purpose, for his Maty
- continues as I wrote, so

" that he advised me not to lose time in the business. You may assure

2 B

•27. 1623.
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" yourself that when any thing comes to a bearing you shall have all the

" assistance I can. The B. of Saint Andrews sayes he will hazard to

" setle you in some privat room, and if he be controlled its but you

" leaving of it. What ye shall trust to in this, or how fitting it will be

" to your merit, I leave to yourself [to] judge, and shall ever remain

" your faithfull Friend."

P- 94- In May, 1624, that learned and good man, Mr. David Hume of

if

F

Godsci"™! Godscroft, whose life stands in this work, sent Trochrege his desires for

May last, i6-.>4.
a jetter of recommendation to his two sons at Paris. Its but short and

as follows :

" May it please you good Sir.

" I have letters from two sons of mine at Paris, George and
" James Humes, willing me to crave of you letters of recommendaton to

" Monsr. Drillingcourt, one of the reformed ministers at Paris, with

" whom ye have correspondence. This they think would be of impor-

" tance to them while they remain or seek a condition in that country, or

" whatever it happens them to have adoe. I am bold on your old favour

" and your admonitions on my Dica-dicaiologite, finding you my good

" friend, so ye will think of me and of them, bro'- up in that same dis-

" position, and inclining accordingly with all their poor power, I assure

" you ; wherof you may assure him, and whoever are like mindit, and

" what christian virtues that imports. I must now, and did then, thank you

" for your animadversions and good admonitions in many things, good-

" will and favour in all. But distracted infinitely I know not if I did

" send it, and I trew not, but if ever I chance on it I will let you know
" my opinion in every one of these matters : and in the mean time let me
" cease in acknowledging your courtesy, and rest your oblidged to power,

" Da. Hume."
" Godscroft, 1624, May last."

My Lord The next letter before me relates to his own affairs, which, it seems,

Jufy8,i62™' were still in dependance at court, and all means wer using there to pre-

vail with the King to allow him to return to Glasgow, as I take it, tho
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this is only my own conjecture, or to return to Edinburgh. My lord

Boyd writes to him as follows

:

" I send this by an express to you because I am informed it con-

" tains advertisement from court, and desire you may let me know what

" is contained in it. I wish it may give you content, otherwise I would

" not bid you take patience who can better advise me or others upon such

" occasions. I got your letter and spoke with your good friend Doctor

" Sibbald, who was dealing with the town of Edin r-
in the bussiness you

" wrote of. What speed he has come I know not—he will have acquainted

" yourself. I pray you carry yourself calmely and warrily there while

" thir blasts last, for you both know our King is sett against you, and also

" what a swarm of bussy men, ready enough to tell tales of you. July

" 8th, 1624."

What the contents of these letters from court are I know not. Trocbrege

,,,.., ... ifi-i t- • i it confynedbythe

My lord s caution m the end of Ins letter, 1 imagine, relates to what 1 counciii to Car-

should have mentioned in the moneth of June this year,—Trochrege's 'J'^
u" e

confynment by the councill. What was the particular occasion of it I

know not, nor any further than Mr. Calderwood leads me to, who sayes,

" Mr. John Murray, Mr. Robert Boyd, Mr. John Ker, and Mr. Thomas
" Hog, were summoned befor the councill, June 24, 1624. Mr. John

" Murray compeared not, by reason of a fall from his horse,* Mr. Robert

" Boyd was confyned to the bounds of Carrict." Their charge was non-

conformity to Perth Articles and keeping private meetings for prayer.

Who was the occasion of this confynment to Trochrege, I know not.

His son Robert was now come to some age, and he was to bring Mr. James

... ii- .-ih/tt T-i ci Bruce letter to

him in and board him with Mr. James Bruce, one or the regents at him about his

Glasgow. His confynment barred him from coming east with his son, ousgow with

and therfor he writes to his freinds and the bishop for an allowance in his son
>
°rt

-
3>

L lti'J4.

the beginning of October. Mr. Bruce his answer was as follows :

" I received yours yesternight at 6 at night, and at 8 when supper was

" done went to Mr. James Robertoun and Mr. Zacharias, and with them
" to the bishop, to whom I delivered your letter, and all three together

" told our errand, which found very good acceptance with him. He

* As has been observed in his Life. QWodrow.]
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" protested that he both respected you and loved you, and would do in

" that business or any other what saifly he could. But for a license to

" pass the bounds of your confynment he durst not grant it, in respect

" he was not present in the council when you wer confyned, and knew
" nothing of it but by information. Yet he said y' seing ye had adoes

" that obliged you to come to this town you might do it in God his

p. 95. " name, as for him he should never challange you for it, nor give you
" up, and if any would be so maliciouse as to do it he should cover and
" hyde it all he could, only he requested you would come in ye most

" quiet manner and do your affaires with the least din that might be,

" and promised again that if you did so he should oversee it and misken

" it, and if it were chopt at by any, excuse it. All this was before he

" read your letter, and when he read it he said over the same words

" again, and promised when the synod ended to write unto yourself, and

"desired me to come and get it, which I shall do and send it. But in

" the mean time I tho'- meet to shew you what we have done. Surely,

" Sir, for ought we can perceive, the bishop is well minded to you, at

" least in this errand. Mr. James and Mr. Zachary think that this grant

" of his is sufficient for your coming hither, for, seing he will misken and

" make you welcome when you come, who will challange it ? and though

" he stand on the word License for some respects of his own, yet I think he

" has granted as meikle in effect, so you will doe in it according to your

" own wisdom. If you come and bring the bairn with you yourself, I

" I will be best at laizour to wait on you about hallowmass. My lord

" Lindsay heartily remembers him to you and your wife." The letter

set down last year, October 8, comes certainly in here, and Mr. Bruce

that day sends the bishops answer to Trochrege. This and many other

letters are now lost. I can only give broken hints from what I have.

He comps to When Trochrege came with his son to Glasgow about the time Mr.

ter

M
i624.°

et0" Bruce speaks of, old love and respect kindled. His post still continoued

vacant by Mr. Camero's removall. Ther was talking of Mr. Strang's

coming to fill [it], but the masters and town wer most earnest that he

should return, and the bishop went along with them. Its plain enough

a man of bishop Laws experience could not miss to perceive, of what

consequence it was to their interests to bring so great a man to engage to
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any kind of submission to Perth Articles, and, that if this did not satisfy

the King, he was no loser. My Lord Boyd and the rest of his freinds

pushed him to this, and he was at lenth prevailed with.

This is a part of his life that I would not chuse to give in any words Ther he makes

. i l t i 1' a declaration of

but his own, because its a very tender part, and what 1 believe was not some conf„r-

his own inclination at first, but brought in to do it, as he himself sayes,
™

e\tog"t'iiis

in weakness but with great simplicity, and I am glad to have it in his friend* desire.

papers in his own write, and the engagment signed with his subscription,

and therfore I transcribe it here in his own words, which very much shew

his modest and moderate temper, and agravat the harsh treatment he

met with formerly and after this. It followes the declaration he made

to the bishop of Glasgow, March 24, 1621, insert above, and for that

reason, as I guess, he gives it the title that it hath. That and the paper

follows.

Aivrzgat OfwnSsf.

"Memorandum. That in this present year 1624, in the moneth The paper

. . . itself from the
" of October, my former place in the college of Glasgow being lying original!.

" vacand almost thir two years bypast by my successor Mr. John Cameron

" his return to France, and I not only being deserted from my place of

" principall of the colledge of Edinburgh throw the King's anger con-

" ceived against me for refusing of conformity, but also excluded from

" all hope of admission to any other place or charge within this kirk or

" kingdom, and my former place in Glasgow being in promise to be pro-

" vided to Docf- Strang, cusine to the bishop of Glasgow, and minister

"at ye kirk of Errol in the Carse of Gowrie—it pleased Gods gracious

" providence to bring me to Glasgow throw occasion of conveying thither

" my son Robert, to put him to ye school, in my lord Lindsay's company,

" and under the hand and oversight of my good and faithfull friend Mr.
" James Bruce, wher some of my special and loving friends, as namely,

" my Lord Boyd my chief, the bishop of Glasgow himself, Mr. James p. 96.

" Robertoun, above all Mr. Zacharie Boyd, the commissary of Glasgow,

" my old friend and condisciple Mr. Robert Wilkie, one of the pastors of

" that kirk and dean of the faculty in that colledge, dealt so earnestly and

" affectionately with me to be moved to return and reaccept my old place
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" with them again, with such reasonable and friendly offers both to ease

" my pains and burdens and to give me such contentment and satisfaction

" above and beyond my own hearts desire, that neither would they

" receive any refuse or nay say on their part, neither durst I obstinatly

" resist their friendly judgment on my part, having learned in end to

" submitt myself humbly and patiently to the Lords calling and judg-

" ment of his kirk, how unmeet and unable soever I find myself to his

" work in my own sight and sense, and therfor to take away that insur-

" mountable let of the King's miscontentment, and to give his Majesty

" some satisfaction in a matter whilk in itself I durst never condemn
" altogether as absolutely unlawfull and untollerable, how inconvenient,

" inexpedient, and wrongfully soever obtruded upon the kirk of this

" land, I willingly consigned in the hands of some of my forsaid friends

" this promise following, under promise faithfully made to me either to

" obtain at his Majesty's hand ane exemption from the practise and per-

" forming therof for some reasonable space of time, while I wer more
" fully resolved and might do it with less discredit to myself and offence

" to others my Reverend and godly bretheren, or else, in case of the

" King's refusal so to do, to render me in silence and secresy my promise

" forsaid, and bury all this negotiation under foot as it had never been

" thought or done."

Reasons of This is Trochoreges introduction, and, however fit it was during his
publishing this .,. .. -, , Tr . .

L

promise. own life and that period, that, in the event of the King s not coming into

the proposall, all this should be buryed, yet now, at more than a hundred

years distance, in my opinion its not improper to open it out, both

to let us into his modest, yeilding temper, his moderation, and going

as far as in conscience he could, to satisfy his prince who had taken up

causeless hattred and anger against him, and his just tenderness of the

piouse and godly christians and ministers who wer his intimates, and per-

haps in their sentiments did recon Perth Articles absolutely unlawfull,

at least in this period ; and they expose the persecuting spirit and

unaccountable treatment he met with, notwithstanding the condescentions

he made, and this practise of this good and great man may be of use in

after times to show with what caution and tenderness he, in a very diffi-

cult time, and upon wat terms, he was willing to go the lenth of his
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own light. In short, thir more privat and inward passages of a great

man's life, even tho they should be found to be mixed with weaknes,

gives us by far the best views of such. And so he comes forward to the

form of his promise.

" I, Mr. Robert Boyd of Trochrege, undersubscribing, having learned
TrochoregM

' J o ' ©» o promise as to

" and considered the reasons and motives laid before me by an Reverend conformity,

Oct. 25, 1624.
" Father in God, James archbishop of Glasgow, and some other my lov-

" nig and christian friends, and weighed more deeply than of before the

" necessity of employing the Lord's talent in the exercise of my calling

" to his glory and the good of his kirk, whairunto my abstinence from

" conformity to the 5 Articles of the late Perth assembly has been hitherto

" the chiefest lett and hinderance, do here in end faithfully promise to

" give obedience therunto in due time and place, craving humbly his

" Majesty to premitt all offence conceived against me for my former

" delay and off putting, and of his royal clemency to vouchsafe me his

" wonted favour and acceptation as to one resolved to live_and dye by

" the grace of Almighty God his Majesty's most loyal, humble, and p. 97.

" obedient servant. Written and subscribed wT
ith my hand at Glasgow

" this 25th of October, 1624.

" Mr. Robert Boyd of Trochrege."

I shall also add what immediately followes in the originall, and the His own «-

limitations and conditions he is resolved to ask, if he shall agree to return

to his office at Glasgow. Immediatly under his name he adds, " Thus
" far have I yielded in my simplicity and weaknes, and yet with an

" honest and upright mind, according to my mean judgment. The
" Lord himself give the succes to his own glory, good of his [people]],

" and comfort of my poor soul in Jesus Christ. Amen."

Ther is subjoined on the margin : " Memorandum. If I agree to Conditions he
° D °

is to require, in

" return to my former place, and that it be God's good providence to case he return

" recall me therunto, to stipulat from the town, kirk, and colledge of
t0

" Glasgow thir conditions, amongst others : 1°- To read but once a week

" on the common heads of Divinity. 2 ly
- To preach in the college

" kirk at 7 of the clock on the Sabbath-day morning, except in the
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" vacance time from Laureation to Lukesmass that the colledge be con-

" vened again. 3d Not to be burdened with the chastisment of the

" scholars neither privately nor publickly, but either every regent to

" chastise their own or else the superior all in publick. 4. Not to medle

" with the exercise or common head in presbytery. 5. To repair both

" my dwelling place and the yeard according to my direction. 6 ly
- To

" agree with the minister of Govan for the teind hay that I may keep a

" naig therwith. r
j. That my stipend be as it was before, only defalking

" the glebe and small teinds. Item, of y
e

- town I require thir two things

" for testification of their willingnes and bent mind to my recalling and
" replacing;—1. That they will modify tome a certain summ for the charges

" of my transport back to them again and losses that I will incurr therby

" according to their own discreation. 2. That they will gratify thus far

" as that they make my servant burges and free man of his craft."

Remarks up- These wer only minutes, taken for his own memory, in case he'
i the whole * ' J'

' this. should come back to Glasgow, but all this came to nothing. He never

got liberty to come to his office. That his friends and fellow masters

wer in earnest to have him setled ther, is plain, and they pushed him

to come in to this conditional promise or compromize. Whether the

bishop was so earnest, when his cusin Dr. Strang was in the ploy, who

would be more plyable probably, and every way more agreeable than

Mr. Boyd, I cannot say, tho' certainly it was much his interest to bring

over such a remarkable man, and the reputation and flourishing of the

university did not a litle run upon his returning. If the bishop was in

earnest, the stop must lye upon the King, who was now old and all his

time peevish enough. Indeed I can scarce easily concieve that, if our

Scots bishops wer unanimouse and hearty in their inclinations to have

this learned man restored, they would not have been able to bring it

about, especially when I consider how many great men about court were

freindly to Trochrege. To say nothing of his noble relations here, the

D. of Buckingham, the Duke of Lennox, from whom I see letters to

him, the chancellor Sir George Hay, Sir William Alexander, Sir George

Elphingstoun, Doctr. Young, and others, so that indeed I cannot but

suspect that our churchmen here humoured his friends and wer not

unwilling to have it to say that Trochorege had promised conformity,
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but did not exert themselves in a proportion to his condescentions on his

part. But, wherever the cause lay, its certain he was never restored, and

all this came to nothing. Perhaps the King's indisposition and approach-

ing death brought difficultys for a time. However, I thot it a peice of

justice to this good mans memory and yeilding temper not to pass over

this part of his conduct when lying before me. Its my part faithfully to

set down facts, and, if any shall recon this too great yeilding in him,

I am much satisfied it was with an upright design of extensive usefulnes

and what he reconed lawfull, and I dare judge nothing before the time.

However sincerely this was done, and designed to be as not done p
- 98 -

and secret, if the King came not into it, yet it soon took air, and I am kins' letter" to

affrayed the bishops made no secret of it ; and, when those who con-
u™.

c

''iT
g
u;24

scientiously stuck on conformity heard of it, it affected them much. on "" reporn

But, it seems, since the compromise did not take effect, the thing was mity.

contradicted and not believed by such who would have been exceedingly

damped had it held, and, for whose satisfaction, he had recpiired time to

prevent the offence he saw might arise from it. Thus I have a letter,

from James Cathkin, Bookseller at Edinburgh, a very zealouse and good

man and a sufferer for nonconformity, to him, dated Dec. 14, 1624.

It runs

:

" This day Mr. Gilbert Primrose bro1 me a letter here inclosed

" from S r Robert Ker for your good. Sir, I must truly be pardoned

" to be bold to write to you what is spoken, and far too confidently

" rumoured here by some, that you are seeking to have your place in

" Glasgow again, for the whilk you will promise to his Majesty conformity,

" whilk I persuade myself to be altogether an untruth, and so do all your

" weelwishers here. But no man whatsoever can be free of the scourge

" of the tongue, how holy or circumspect soever he be. I pray you

" excuse my boldnes in making you acquainted herewith. I was likewise

" homely in writing unto you since your brother Mr. John has given me
'* full contentment. As to the estate of this town, ther are 10 or 12

" dead only since this visitation : our Lord is but wagging (shaking) the

" rod over us to excite us to repentance and turning to him unfeignedly

" and from our heart that he may have mercy upon us before he strick

" us more grievously. As yet all has come from love, and its thought

2 c
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" at present y'- none is sick within the town, all suspect being put to the

" Sheins.* Mr. John Hay has brought warrand to the magistrates and

" council of this town to kneel at pasch all in their gowns, whilk was

" practised on the 13 of this instant. The council sits at Falkland for

" kirk matters. Yr are to be sent over against the 15th of December,

" Will. Dick, Mr. John Hay, and William Kirkwood. The Lord save

" his kirk and bless his inheritance from all the evill intended."

Mr. ja . Ro- In the moneth of November, his colleague Mr. Robertoun, who, as

t.> him, Nov., he observes, was exceeding keen to have him back to Glasgow, writes

thus to him. It wants date, but seems to be about the midle of Novem-

ber, 1624 [?]
" There is a letter obtained to you of the councill, to go to Edinburgh

" and do your affairs till candlemass, and an enlargment of your confynment

" forever to Glasgow and the whole west of Scotland. Had I been weel

" I had taken Robert to ye A. bishop, who keeps the house, since he last

" came home, of the gout. All things are very calmly done about Mr.
" John Strang, as I shall show you at meeting, with great kindnes and fair

" pretexts. On Friday the 5th of this instant November, the bishop saw

" his letters put up w' my Lord Melross own hand in the secretary box

" or packett. He went away in haste, but assures me since he came home
" that all is done according to the communing. He offers when Lord
" Boyd pleases to put the write in his hand, but he makes no doubt of

" the framing of the thing without any lett. He looks for an answer

" the end of this moneth. God give me that joy to see you again honour

" him in this house, but I persuade myself its a thing done. At our

" counts there wer some generall wishing that ther might be a dealing

" with you and an offer, whilk motion was entertained. When the

" King's will comes I shall answer all shall be done to give you satisfac-

" tion, or that shall be tho 1, honourable for your credit. Write if you
" think it meet there be commissioners sent you expressly, for you may
" reveal any thoL

to me. I long to hear of you and yours. Mr. Zacharie

" I think hath writt to you how Doctor Strang, upon what motion or

" suspicion I cannot conjecture, is desirous to have your good will to this

* This place owes its name to a corruption of the word Sienna, the monastery of

St. Catherine of Sienna having been situated in the locality.—(Arnot's Edinburgh.)
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" place, and has written a letter to you to this effect, which if you receive

" be pleased to deferr an answer till we hear from court. The bishop

" has proceeded both wisely and trustily in your affair."

I come now to the two last years of his life, of which I can give Account of

litle further account than from his letters. Upon the King's refusing to 1626.

come into his setlement at Glasgow, Doctr. Strang is pitched on for his

successor and to fill up the vacancy, tho he did not vote for the Articles

at Perth. The letters betwixt Trochredge and the Doctor on his invita-

tion I am able to give, and, soon after, the unhappy and short setlement

at Paislay and the vile treatment he met with ther, after which his war-

fare came soon to be finished, will fall in.

A letter to his son, now at Glasgow under Mr. Bruce's care, falls His letter t«
& his son, Feb.

first in my way on the year 1625. Its in French, because he would not 17. 1625.

have his son to forget the language of his mother, and which he first

learned in France. It breathes much of a pious and parentall spirit, and

therfor He give it here :

" Robert my dear son,

" I would not fail to write this by my brother, your uncle, who
" I expect shall be the bearer of it, both to let you know we are all well,

" thanks to God, that is, your mother and I, Jean and Margaret with all

" the family ; hoping to hear the same from you, my Lord Lindsay, Mr.
" Bruce, his wife, Alexander Inglish, and the rest of the family wher

" you stay ;—as also to require you not to fail to write me all your newse

" by the first occasion, as I laid it on you when we parted. Let me
" know, then, my son, how you are and how you find the place wher

" you are, both as to your studyes, your writting and your person, and

" all about your cloathes, your books, your exercises and recreations.

" As to your food, I know I need not write. Write to me freely what

" you want, what you desire for your contentment or convenience, for

" your health or progress in your studyes, and I shall take care about

" them when, by God's good hand, I return, which I hope shall be in a

" few days. Meanwhile, see that you write some every day and get p. 99.

" your lessons by heart. Take care to read the French letters that you

" may not loss that language. Be sure to read your Bible and meditat
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" a book of the New Testament in Greek, as I recomended to Mr. Bruce

" at parting. Let me know if you have given your candlmass offering

" to your master, according to custome. This escaped me when I left

" you, being distracted with many things, otherwise I would have ordered

" you somwhat for this. I pray my good God to bless you with all his

" holy graces and favours, and to encrease them daily,—to keep and

" guard you under shaddow of his wings from all dangers and incon-

" veniencys in body or soul,—and to endow you with a true and lively

" faith, which is the assurance of his fatherly love, in his well beloved

" son Christ Jesus our Lord,—that he may imprint on your heart his

" love and fear, so that all your desire may be to please him and escape

" offending him in every thing, and to keep a good conscience before

" him from your youth, and. that, for this end, he may renew you after

" his own image, and govern and direct you by his Holy Spirit in all

" your actions,—that he may establish and guard you under his holy

" protection and safe guard against the malice of Satan and all his temp-

" tations, and all the alurements of the flesh and the worlde, and make
" you a holy and fit instrument of glorifying him here below, till he

" bring you to his glory above in heaven, for the sake of his well beloved

" son, our Saviour and Lord. Pray also for us that the Lord may guard

" and preserve us for your good. Keep this letter till I come to you.

" May his grace and mercy be alwise with you, my son. Your mother,

" sister, and brother remember you and pray for you every day. Your
" father, who loves you in the Lord,

" Trochorege."
" From my house, Feb. 17, 1625."

Mr. z. Boyd His freinds wer still recoiling he was to return to them at Glasgow

1625, to come and to be reinstated in his office. Where the particular stope lay, after

thfbishop.

Wlth wnat Passe{l last year, I cannot tell so distinctly as I would. Upon the

15th of April Mr. Zacharias Boyd writes to him thus, as he still does in

French : " This day I spoke to the bishop with Mr. Bell concerning

" you. We found him in a very good temper towards you. He is come
" to this point that if you will write to him that you will conform your-
15 self against pasch next coming save one, he will receive you presently
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" into the colletlge and give you up all your writings. I have given you
" the whole that he said in a few words. Therfor, Sir, I pray you, hast

" to us and be here before the 23d of this moneth, for that day the

" bishop goes to Saint Andrews to a meeting ther, wher he is to confer

" with Doctor Strang, who is to be at that meeting. I hope you will

" not deliberat much. I pray you come and offer yourself to the bishop's

" will, who loves you. I am in hast and can write no more, being just

" running out to find a bearer to send this straight to you. I pray God
" give his counsell. Glasgow, April 15th, 1G25."

I have another letter from the same person, without date, but I take Another from

it to be a few weeks after the former. Its probable Trochorege did not Strang invited

come at the time set : whether he wanted a longer time before he would
to Gu^ow -

actually conform or what was the reason I know not, but now it seems

the treaty was broke of and Mr. Strang invited. Mr. Boyd writes thus :

" This is to let you know that Mr. Strang is invited to come to this

" place and take the principall charge. The bishop, tho his cusine, has

" managed this affair with extremity enough. The bishop desires me
" to acquaint you that he has prevailed with the councill to allow you to

" go to Edinburgh or come here when you please. My sickness, which
" hath been great and long, is wearing off."

This letter wants a date and I am not sure but it may be in Novem-
ber last with Mr. Robertouns,—at least they both agree as to the taking

of of the confynment. But then I can scarce think that Mr. Strang

was invited directly to Glasgow, and therfor I have placed it here.

It seems Doctr. Strang himself had written before this to Trocho- Dtl
-
s" ans' s

°
a _

letter to nun,

rege, but it was long in coming to him, and so in Agust he writes a 2d Agust24,i625.

letter to him, which I give from the original!

:

p
'
100-

" Grace be with you and peace, &c.

" Right. Rev. and worshipfull Sir,

" I think you understand in some measure what great dealing

" has been with me, although unworthy, all this year almost, to accept

" the place which you had in ye colledge of Glasgow, and in truth I

" neither was nor ever did show myself desirous of it, but has withstood
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" that purpose so far as I could, and at the first notice of it I thought it

" my duty to write unto you as I did, and delivered the letter to Mr.
" Zacharias Boyd to be sent to you. Therin I desired to be directed by
" your counsell and advice. I wished you to return to your own place,

" and shewed that although I had been more inclined therunto nor I was,

" yet I would be loath to accept of it without your favour and good will.

" Afterwards I was acquainted with the dealing used towards you for the

" receiving again of your own place, and I was indeed very sorry that it

" had no better success. Immediatly after it was dissolved I was solicite

" by the bishop, the ministers of the town, and regents of the colledge,

" but I refused them altogether, and requested them to prosecut their

" purpose with you. Yet I have been still urged both by their commis-

" sioner and letters lately, but I have answered them with express and

" absolute refusalls, and would not grant being desired to meet with the

" bishop in Edin r
to commune on this subject. And this I did the more

" earnestly because I understood by some of your friends and favourers

" that you had still a mind and will to occupy your own place, to whom
" I showed that I had no intention to prejudge you, and desired that

" you and they should be diligent in time to accomplish your purpose,

" and I thought that before this time they should have put that matter

" to a point. I know the college has great detriment by the long vaik-

" ing of that place, and some lately are earnest suitors of it, and they

" who have interest minds to provide it shortly. Therfor its meet that

" in time you were resolved and speedily follow your intention, and seing

" I have ever had that respect to you which becometh, I request you,

" Sir, earnestly now at lenth to vouchsafe to write me your mind in this

" matter freely, and what expectation you have to obtean again your
" place, or if you desire any of your friends to it, and what you would
" have me to do or how to behave myself herin, whilk, if it shall please

" you timously, assure yourself you shall find me most willing to con-

" form myself to your will, and to do nothing wittingly and willingly

" to your prejudice and hinderance of your good designs, for so you
" may esteem of me as of one who treuly loveth and honoureth you
" and would be sorry to give any occasion of offence to you, or to any
" godly person. Thus hoping for your answer and counsell in your
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" letter with expedition, I commend you to God's mercifull protection

" and direction, and rests

" Yours with all dutifull observance

" in the Lord to be commanded,
" John Strang."

" Erroll, April 24, 1625."

So friendly and plain a letter could not be long unanswered by Trocbmeges

Trochrege, and, as soon as it came to his hand, he gave him a very kind Strang, °Agust

return to it, of which he kept a copy, and I give it from that under his
J8- 16'

25,

own hand. Its hastily transcribed, but I hope He be in case to make it

out, being now tollerably used to his hand ; it runs

:

" Right Reverend and worthy Sir, and weel beloved Brother in

" ye Lord Jesus

:

" After my very dutifull salutations remembered, please you that

" I have presently received your loving and christian letter which my L.

" bishop has sent me by a messenger express, and I doubt not but his

" Lop will lay hold on the very first occasion that presents itself to

" get this my answer conveyed into your hands, wherin, as I thank you
" very humbly for that undeserved respect you have carryed to me in p. ioi.

" refusing so long the offer of that place whilk once in my weakness and

" manifold fears I did willingly forgoe, so I wish I could satisfy your

" desire both by information and counsell in this bussiness according to

" the duty of our christian friendship, the bond wherof I would both

" straiten and redouble on my part with you, Sir, and all men of your

" worth and merit, and no-wise slaken or weaken by thir occasions. As
" for your former letter, surely, as I shewed your friend Mr. Eliazar

" Borthwick, with whom I had the good happ to meet in Edinburgh
" lately, it came not to my hands, I know not by what mischance. Yea
" scarcely the knowledge that ye had written any to me while some two

" or 3 moneths therafter, or else I would not have neglected my duty so

" far as not to have answered the same. And now, Sir, to make you a

" long and particular relation of what did interveen between them whom
" that place concerns and me, I think it no wise pertinent, and I doubt
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" not but you will have heard more therof than I can write at this time

—

" only this far I will tell you for my part, that finding in them all an

" unspeakable willingness, yea, and earnest desire to have me back again

" to that place, whilk indeed they kythed without rebating anything of

" that love and reverend esteem of you and your gifts for ought I know,

" but only considering that I was lying here unprovided, of whom they

" had sometimes found experience and wer acquainted with any good or

" evil y
l

- was in me, and that ye wer already employed in the Lord's

" work and faithfully serving him in your own station, I thought it my
" duty not only to give y

m
all love and thanks meet on my part, but also

" to make amends so far as in me lay for leaving them against their will

" and without any just cause given me on their part, and so willingly to

" follow that the evident and unlooked for calling of God, as I thought,

" and does yet still think more and more, by casting myself wholly in

" his hands, and resigning myself humbly to his graciouse pleasure, with-

" out looking so much as I wont to do to my own deserts and unworthy-

" ness whatsoever. Now the only lett that hindered this calling, and

" the effect and accomplishment therof I doubt not but you likewise

" know sufficiently. Howbeit perhaps a part of the truth may be repressed

" or disguised or obscured by contrary information. But I leave that to

" his final tryall and judgment of him who will one day make manifest

" the counsells of the light (or upright) and bring to light the things

" that are hid in darkness, who will also make a finall decision of this

" cause and controversy, and judge the poor in equity, even me his poor

" and worthless servant, whether 1 did right to refuse present conformity

" for fear to offend thousands of his dear children in this land, when I

" saw clearly and was informed from all parts and quarters of the king-

" dom, both by word and write, how greatly they were scandalized, and

" in how heavy and greivouse a part they took my promise of yeilding

" to these articles as they wer informed, or they who would of mere
" force either impose upon me that yoak without any relenting or delay,

" or else debarr and exclude me from this calling—He Himself, I say,

" will one day pronounce the finall sentence. Alvvise he that only hin-

" dered me then was our late soveraigne K. James the 6th, as your cusin

f the bishop of Glasgow testifyed to me oftener than once, that out of
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" his love and favour to me he would willingly have given me a free

" entry to that place and calling without any such bonds and restraints

" if the King's Ma' 5'-, who then was, could have been pleased therwith,

" who would nowise admit me but upon present conformity, whilk in my
" conscience I durst not promise, let be perform, and it wer but for that

" only reason before alledged—howbeit I mentioned also some other

" scrouples and objections neither light nor slight in my apprehension.

" Now, since the King has ended his course and reigne, I know no other

" cause under God nor person that has hindered my coming into that

" place save the bishop of Glasgow, allennarly ; wherin if he does and has

" done well and good and acceptable service to God, the more joy and

" peace of conscience before God mot (may) he have in the day of his

" greatest necessity ; but if he has done and does every way ill both to

" hinder the Lord's work and calling, and to wrong a poor brother and
" old friend without cause, as in my heart I am affraid he does, then I

" say no more but the Lord make him to see it in time and forgive him
" the offence in mercy and lay it not to his charge. But this I will

" affirm, that to my knowledge and conscience I have given him no just

" occasion to alter with me, or to change his former way towards me, for

" as our friendship was not grounded on conformity, but begun or ever

" ther was any word of that matter, and I made it known to the worlde

'' in the most solemn time and place and manner that either he or I will

" perhaps ever see in our lifetime again, and that to the honouring and
" setting out of his person before our common soveraigne, and to the

" great greife of many of my dear friends who are contrary to his prellacy

" and preeminency ; and so I thought not that conformity or disconformity

" either should ever have broken the bond therof, or to have made him
" so far to seek my hurt who was so willing to procure his honour and
" credit when occasion offered itself. But I reverence the Lords pro-

" vidence in all things and take all out of his hands, who when it pleases

" him to open the dore and redd the way, I know no man will shut it,

" and so long as he shuts it, by whatever means and instruments, no man
" will be able to open it. In the mean time I remain in my former per-

" suasion that the Lord has mercifully called me to that place, and that

y I am unrightfully withheld therfrom by the bishop of Glasgow, yet I

2 D
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hope by the persuasion of my friends and favourers he may be moved
to give way to my admission, as he hath already promised to some, that,

if his Majesty be contented to give me a presentation, he shall not be

against it, and I know some of them has undertaken to obtean the

King's favour, and expects now soon they may get it effected. But I

cannot prescribe a certain day or dyet because of the distance of the

place, and this extraordinary visitation (he means the pestilence raging

in England) of our neighbour country. So ye see, Sir, what is both

my judgment and my hope anent that place whilk lyes not in my hand,

who am but a meer patient in all this bussiness, and wanted not to be

a poster or post in such matters, but was ever sought, and that with a

great earnestness, to any place I have hitherto obtained. Now seeing

it pleases your candour to ask my counsell what shall be your part

herein, whilk I persuade myself you do in sincerity and truth, howbeit

it might better beseem my modesty to hold my peace and leave that

part to your own great descretion, yet I will deal with you in this

point also with no less friendship than ye see I have used in the rest

of my information. For my counsell is plainly, not only that you

constantly persist in your former refusall of that place, but that also

you require your cusin not to persist in his former strictness especially

towards one for whom he did once profess so great friendship, and who

never gave him occasion to the contrary, nor was ever to do in any

thing that lay in his power, and might stand with credit and conscience,

but that he yeild to meekness and moderation, least in doing otherwise

it may some day, and he knows not how soon, lye as an burden upon

his heart, and breed him some greife and repentance when he cannot

mend it, howbeit he would. Yea, and y
fc

it will make me in end to

give ear to them who, being extremly averse to the episcopall calling

and preheminence, will be ready to cast up to me that it is well wared

that I reap such fruit and receive such a reward of my friendship with

the bishops, and for honouring of them who would recompense me

with loss and disdain and disgrace in the end. If ye persist in your

former grounds for refusing his invitation to that place, who only by

his authority drew the rest to yield to his will, I am assured it will

bring you both greater peace towards God, contentment in your own
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" mind, and credit with all good and godly men in this kingdom, nor

" ever, I dare promise you, in accepting and embracing the same. For as

" for my good will, or approbation, or begging a blessing from God to the

" entry of any to that place, where I am persuaded they want a necessary

" grace of Gods allowance to it, viz., the freedom of a lawfull calling from

" him therto,—Howbeit that makes not much to the purpose up or down,

—

" yet you shall never obtean it of me, but by the contrary I shall beseek

" the righteouse judge, even the judge of the oppressed, to take my cause in

" his hand, and see to it in mercy to his own glory and the comfort of

" my soul in Jesus Christ, to whose grace and blessing I humbly com-

" mitt you and your labours, and entreating you to take in good part this

" my plainness as proceeding from a loving mind and conform to your

" own desire, I rest ever your most loving brother and humble servant

" in him to my power,

" Mr. Robert Boyd of Trochorege."

" From Trochorege, this 29th of Agust, 1625."

This plain, honest, and sincere telling what appears to be truth, Reflections

without boutgates and compliments is pretty unfashionable and uncom-

mon now, but on [one] must still think its the fairest, and most manly,

as weel, and the most christian, way. Trochoreges letter lets us into

the inwards and what he took to be the springs of this affair, and I

recon he knew it as well as any, and he frankly gives us his thoughts

without reserve, and to the party most nearly concerned and a cusin of

the bishops. He seems plainly to own that he had shown weakness and

some diffidence and hast in his demission ;—that the conviction of this,

with the concurring unanimouse call of the society, abstracting from the

bishop, put him upon some earnest solicitude to return to the principalis

office. Its very plain it was matter of conscience to him and not the

prospect of gain ;—that he had made as great concessions as he could,

consistent with sincerity. He did not recon conformity absolutely

unlawfull, and yet had many and weighty scruples about it, and a tender

sense of the offence that would arise from his conformity, if he should get

over these, to the most pious and seriouse part of the church ;—that even

his conditional offer had much graveled them, and therfor when, as [I]

upon it.
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take it, the answer comes from court before the King's death, requiring

conformity, and the bishop allows him a year, but asks his promise at the

end to conform, he declined it, knowing by this time how offensive

this would be to such as he reconed fearers of God ;.—he modestly put

this on the King's peremptorynes, leaning here on the A. Bishops

authority, which one will a litle suspect from his posterior cariage when

that reason ceased, and, I can scarce doubt, had the bishop been in ear-

nest, he could have obteaned the King's consent upon Trochoreges con-

descentions. Be that as it will, after the Kings death he charges all upon

the bishop, and, I believe, he durst not do so unless he had very good

reasons. Indeed when the bishop gave so much proof of his insincerity

of this matter, unless it was to deal fairly and christianly with him by his

cusin the Docf, its hard to say what reason he could have for this free-

dom and plaines with him, especially when he had found him so ungrate-

full to him, and breaking all the tyes of friendship and gratitude.

Trochorege fairly opens his expectations at court, but ther the bishop

proved by much too hard for him, and they came all to nothing. This

letter seems to have been sent to £the] bishop by its writter, whether

open or not comes much to one thing. It bore a desire to communicat

part of it to him, and its probable it would be communicat ; and, it may

be, the great freedom he uses would stimulat the bishop to hasten his

cusines setlement. Trochoreges arguments, from the opression, unrighte-

ousnes, and future account he was to make, would have the less weight with

the bishop, if the accounts given of his mocking at such arguments in his

life may be depended upon, and the authors are men of fame and integrity.

However easily the bishop got over this letter, it seems it stuck with Dr.

Strang, as we will see in his life. He refused the first presentation and

did not yeild till a second came to him, and even then with reluctance.*

* The following is the minute of the admission of Dr. Strang to the Principalship,

in the Records of the University :

—

VIII. Cal. Mart. Ann. Sal. 1626. Quo die, in publica Gymnasij aula more

Majorum habitis academise comitijs, in celebri plurimorura doctorum virorum et studio-

sorum adolescentium corona, Joannes Strangius S.S. Theologise doctor vt a serenissima

regia majestate ad Gymnasiarcha? munus, serio invitatus, ac legitime presentatus est

Ita vnanimj consensu eorum omnium penes quos ordinaria potestas est examinandi,

elegendi et admittendi Gymnasiarcbam quotiescunque id munus vacare contigerit
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This freedom also will easily account for the bishop's unfriendlynes to

him, when the affair of Paisley came in soon after this.

Before I enter upon the next turn of Mr. Boyds life at Paisley, He Letter, Tro-

subjoin a paper that will further strengthen what I have said, and show minister on the

his inmost sentiments as to the limited promise he made as to conformity, conformity,

I have it among some papers, once Mr. David Calderwood's, and its
16 "25

*

,

01' l6
'l

6 -

© l l ' ' entituled his

quotted on the back by Mr. Calderwood's hand, Mr. Robert Boyd his Apology for his

apology for his subscription, 1625 or 1626. Its evidently a copy of a

letter, writt by him to some minister, upon the reports spread of his con-

formity, perhaps to Mr. Bruce or some other of the stricter sort. It

runs thus

:

" Now as formyfelf and all thefe rumoris of my conformitie qlk hes

f* occupyit the mouthis and earis of many thir dayis bypalt : I hope

" gour charitie will not expe6t that, infteid of ane letter, I wryt heir vnto

" gow a longe hiftorie of all that is pall betuixt the B. of Glaigow, fume

" of my freindis in thefe partis and me, anent my bringing bake thither

" againe. The begining and occalion or ofbreking of th'- mater, our

" proceidings therm respective both their part and myne, the Kingis anfwer

" to the petition and offer maid to his Ma,ie
- in my name, and the end and

" conclulion of all that biiiines efter thrie or four monethis expectation

'• on both fydis : for it war ovir long a tafke to compryfe in fo I'chort

" boundis : and therfoir intreating gour patience and forbearance, whill

" ager it pleis the Lord that we meit togidder the ealt, as I thocht till

" have done lange or now, and hopis to gait git occalion this fummer
" when the Seffion fittis doun : or that I mak a publict declaratioun for

'.« fatisfaction of all (if fo it be thocht neidfull and expedient, and that the

" Lord grant me lyfe and leafuir fo to do) be content to knaw for the

" present that if my fteppis hes not beine ftraicht, if the meanis and

" middiP hes nocht beine warrantable wherinto I did geild that I mycht

" atteine to fo fair and chrillean a calling (as I will nocht tak vpon me
" to Judge bot fubmit my felfe and doingis to the cenfour of my godly

" and reverent brether, howbeit perhaps different in Judgment from my-
" felfe, quhais reprofe fall nocht brek my heade bot rather be a fweit and

idoneus habitus, electus, et, rogatus vt prsefecturam istam capesseret, communj totius

coetus applausu earn, data societatis dextra, suscepit et hac se sponsione obstrinxit, &c.
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" precious baline vnto me, to haill my woundis and bind vp my difioyntit

" lythis, that I may walk moir ftraichtlie and fteadfaftlie heirefter in the

" wayis of rychteoufnes and treuth, with peace and love), at leaft I may
" profes in finceritie that my end and ayme was vprecht that I foucht

" nocht the hurt and hinder of the good caus, nor the preiudice of tham
" that mainteines it, hot was refoluit by the grace of God if I had gotten

" once my foot in that place againe to mainteine and furder the fame with

" greatter courage and fredome than ever I did : and tliat my love,

" reverence, and intear and heartie affection, did alvvayis and dois con-

" ftantly remaine one and the felfe fame towardis thame that ar oppoiit

" to the cours of conformitie and all the corruptiounis of our kirk, and

" fall do by the grace of the fpirit of Jefus vnto my laft braith, howbeit in

" fom pointis I mycht varie in opinioun from fome of tham, bot I hope in

" the Lordis wyfe and mercifull providence that this lait towting and

" tolling of me, throw fundrie refpedlis, reafons, and motiues, whiche

" wer hard to me to wryt to gow at this tyme, fall be ane occaiion, gea,

" and a meane of my farder fatling and ellablifliing in the beft cours,

" howbeit it may turne to my greatter warldlie lofe and preiudice. Lat

" this fuffice gou at this tyme : that ge conceaue nocht moir hardlie of

" me nor I deferue, and that is indeid ill aneuche I confes, a weak freind

" and a waueringe reid, quha is nocht mekill to be leind or lippinit to,

" may I weill be thocht bot a transfuga, a betrayer, or deferter of my
" freindis and of thair rychteous caus, and cours fall I nevir deferve to

" be accomptit by the helpe of the Lord, to quhais grace and Miffing

" I recommend gow, gour labouris and famelie, and all our freindis and

" loving brethren in thais partis, namly, Adam Colt, Mr. Ro1
- Balyncan-

" qual, Mr. George Greir, and our loving breyer in Edr Jo 11, Hamiltoun

" and James Cathkine."* I begin now to think, tho its but guess, that

this letter is writt to Mr. John Ker minister at Prestonpans.

The last period This brings me to the last stage and period of his life, wher he was
of his life when ° ..... . -. .

,
„. .

ministeratPai- called to be, tho but a very short while, minister or raisley. 11ns was
sey

' ^
•*' as tumultouse and disturbed as severall of his other setlments, and, by all

* In printing this paper, the MS. in the Advocates' Library, entitled " M. Robert

Boyd's Apologie after his subscription, 1626," (Wodrow MSS. 42. 91) has been fol-

lowed in preference to the modernized copy inserted in Wodrow's Life of Trochrig.
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thir heavy discontentments and crosses, he was meetned for, and his rest

and the finishing of his course with joy exceedingly sweetned unto him.

I shall begin this branch of his life with the account of it in print, and

then He have inserted the whole we have before his Commentary on the

Ephesians,—and after wher we left last it follows thus : "At length the , .

Account of
r

.

° this trom his

" charge of the church of Paisley was committed unto him. But here printed life.

" new storms arose, for the widow of the earl of Abercorn baron of

" Paisley, who was near of kin to Mr. Boyd, being lately turned papist,

" stirred up her children and servants to give this servant of God all the

" disturbance they could, and so to tyre him out and force him to leave

" the place. The baron of Strabane, a rash young man, complying too

" much with his mother's advice, took opportunity of Mr. Boyd his kins-

" mans absence and broke open the dores of his house, and, in a tumult-

" ouse and reproachfull manner, threw out all his houshold stuff into the

" streets, wherupon it was observed that that family did never thrive

" afterwards, but were in a decaying condition till they are reduced

" almost to nothing. Mr. Boyd, being almost overwhelmed with these

" troubles, withdrew from all publick imployment, and continued in his

" own house in Carrict, untill at lenth, by his continual watching, greif,

" and excessive studyes, he contracted a swelling in his throat, wherupon

" he went to Edinburgh to consult physitians about it, but the distemper

" prevailing upon him it put an end to his life. He dyed, Jan. 5th, 1627,

" in the 49th year of his age, in the midst of the sighs and tears of his

" dear and near freinds, who were witnesses of those divine joyes and

" consolations, wherwith his soul was filled, even amidst the assaults of

" Satan and those other trials that befell him."

The author of his life observes the noticable decay of the family of.J^^fJ
1"

Abercorn after this open insult upon this excellent person, and the ins on his in-

gospell and reformation throw his sides. This is what one will not be lay.

surprised [at] from papists, and especially apostates to that idolatrouse

and persecuting church. I desire still to be tender of drawing conse-

quences from the chain of providence, but somtimes the events are so

plain that we cannot help noticing them. The fact is notoure enough

in this country, and ther is another of the same kind that is observed by

my neighbours in Paislay, and credibly handed down by old persons
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living within these few years and some still alive, that tlier was on, Smith,

I think his name was, who was singularly active in insulting Mr. Boyd,

being hounded out by the family of Abercorn, and since that time it has

alwise been observed that the hand of God lay in some respect or other

upon them, and that one or other of his posterity have been fatouse and

in less or more without the exercise of their reason. This is a fact weel

knowen, and I observe it with all tenderness in drawing consequences

from providences of which I would still be sparing.

From the letters and other papers in my hands, I hope to give the

der to his setie- circumstances of Mr. Boyds setlment at Paisley in a more distinct way

"y^sept.fand tnan yet tney have been seen in. When it was seen that ther was no
Oct., and Nov., prospect of Trochrege's setlment at Glasgow, and his freinds at court

could not prevail, the Lord Ross and the parish of Paisley cast their eye

on him for their minister. The great difficulty was to get the bishop

brot into it, considering what had passed,—but at last in words he seemed
invited to to come to it. He seems to have had his first invitation to Paislay about

16-25, Mr. Ro- the midle of October, and his cusine, Mr. Thomas Boyd, minister at

ham
CU

recom- Eglisham, writes earnestly to him to embrace the call, and recommends
mended to him jy| r> Robert Cunnin°;ham, (if I mistake not, the piouse and knowen
as assistant by

-, • 1 -, i , •

Mr. Th. Boyd minister of Holyvvood in Ireland), a preacher, to be his assistant, and

ham, Oct. 25th" speaks of the setlment as what he expected would take place. The letter

1625.
j s not jong ami follows :

" Reverend and beloved in the Lord,

" I heartily wish your entry to ye desolat kirk of Paislay, where-

" unto you have the Lord's calling, and to the quhilk Satan by his instru-

" ments labours to oppose. But ye knowing God's calling as ye can

" consider by his grace, let nothing be framing in you to hinder. Faith-

" full is he that calls. He will perform if ye commit the event to him,

" seing he calls to the work, that so ye entering and remaining where

" either in ye town or parish ye may have residence, ye will see through

" patient waiting in the charge wher ye are called to feed his flock good
" success ; albeit an urging removal should follow, yet it will be greater

" peace in your conscience and without any offence to the godly. But I

" hope if you take a room and preach ther shall be no removing till per-
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" secution shortly to be feared cause many more to fly, and y' justly and
" with conscience I recommend our brother Mr. Robert Cunningham to

" you, albeit I be unworthy. If ye hear him preach and pray, it may be

" ye may, if God will, think him stedable to you for Gods work. I

" hope you will like him. He may visit the sick whiles for you and

" preach ; and, as Paul speaking of Timothy, as a son has he proved [to]
,

" me in the gospell. The Presbytry will not hinder but further, and ye

" Prelat cannot hinder you. Excuse my boldness."

Whether Trochorege had been at Paislay or Glasgow, when the Makes dim-

invitation was given him at first, I know not, but for some time he shewed vaiied'
J

m,,

pr

to

much reluctancy, and, as we shall see, wrote, his aversion arising from
December'

"

some particular difficultys. Things continued in this situation, till, 1625.

towards the beginning of December, he was prevailed with to come east

and converse with his freinds. His piety, and abilities, and qualifications

were well knowen at Paislay. Govan, wher he preached when in the

colledge, borders with it, and none in the west of Scotland wer now

ignorant of Trochrege's shining gifts and graces, and the whole of the

parish of Paislay wer unanimously for him, and he had a very full invita-

tion in September or October. Accordingly he came to Glasgow and

conversed with the bishop, who compliened of his unkindness and gave

him litle encouragment, upon which he went home to Carrick. My lord

Ross was particularly earnest to have him for his minister, and writes him

the following letter, Dec. 1 8th, in a very good hand

:

" Sir,

" I went to Glasgow on Thursday last, wher I looked to have My Lord

" seen you, but hearing ye wer gone I went to the bishop, whom I found ^'

" very miscontented with your form of proceeding ; alwise after long

" conference he told me that if ye had used him rightly, and had acknow-

" ledged his courtesie towards you in giving way to your presentation,

" ye and he should never have been heard, but should have given you all

" sort of contentment in your papers. And, Sir, to be free with you, I

" am in good hopes that at your return you shall receive contentment in

" all you can suit. Therfor I will entreat you with all diligence that ye

2 E

letter,

18, 1625.
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" haste you hither, as ye respect first the glory of God who has called

" you, next the weel of so many souls as ye are called to with so great

" applause, and 3dly, your own credit. All these will be sufficient

" reasons, I know, howbeit the bishop and ye should never sort, to bring

" you hither. I cannot see how ye can abandon that calling and smother

" that light of talent God has given you without doing wrong to his

" Majesty, to the parish that so freely has accepted of you, and to the

" cause itself whilk ye have in hand. For this effect I have sent you

" another letter written by the most part of the gentlemen of this parish, so

" I hope you will trust me for once, and if I deceive you with vain hopes

" at this time, I will deserve the less trust hereafter—That is to say, the

" bishop has promised to me at your return, at my sight, to give you

" contentment, which I wish may be with as great diligence as possible

" ye can. And cast you here the night before you go in to Glasgow,

" and I shall go with you to the bishop and see him perfect his promise

" to me. So committing you to God, I rest

" Your affectionate friend at all times,

" Ross."

» Halkhead, Dec. 18th, 1625."

Parish of The invitation sent with this letter lyes before me, and [I] cannot

and invitation easily pass it, it being (shall I term it ?) the form of what since has been

18, 1625.

e
° termed calls from a people to a minister, even wher a presentation had

been given it seems by the patron, only this is the 2d call, and he had

got another before, this being mostly from the gentlemen and heretors,

whose subscriptions I fear He scarce master

:

" Reverend Sir,

" Having been long destitute of a minister, to every one of our

" particular greives, and to the general regrate of every true professor,

" According to Gods providence and the desire of our own hearts, ye

" was called to us by every kind of consent requisite, and finding from

p. 106. " private impediments as ye wrote to us, we meaned ourselves to the Lord

" Ross as present cheif of our parish, and having the cheifest desire of

" our design, wherupon his Lo-p being sensibly touched went into Glasgow
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" on Wensday last, accompanied with some gentlemen of the parish, who
" for his Lo-shps own speciall interest, and for the whole parishioners in

" general, took occasion to deal earnestly with the bishop of Glasgow.

" That by his Lops worthy, zealouse, and carefull endeavours we are

" not only in hopes, but confident that immediately after your return to

" us the bishop will remove all whatsoever impediments as may hinder

" you from using that talent which in the self is so pretiouse and so

" necessary to be applyed to us presently destitute of the sweet comfort

" of the gospell, so that though your suddain departure seemed very

" unpleasant to us, and is the only reason of our present delay, we all

" with one voice most earnestly desire you to repair to us with all possible

" diligence, for you know our harvest is great and the labourers are few.

" And ye to delay the destribution of so great gifts unto us who stand in

" so great present need wer a great sin in you, and a great hinder to our

" edification, seing the calling is of God, and God has given us the hearts

" so earnestly to desire you, while by his providence all impediments are

" taken away, so every hour wishing your presence, and assuredly expect-

" ing you with all possible diligence that ye and we may perfect that

" marriage made in heaven for ye advancement of God's glory and the

" confirmation of our salvation, whiles by his grace ye are so lauchfully

" appointed our pastor and we your flock. And to y' effect in the name
" of God, and for the preciouse blood of Christ, hasten your coming,

" and by his grace we shall ever remain

" Yours in all obedience to serve you,

" Paisley, 18 of Decern. 1625.

" Ross.

" B. Sempill. Will. Sempill. William Wallace of Alderslie.

" Will. Wodfit. Tho. Sempill. John Wallace of Ferguslie.

" Will. Sempill. And. Semple. Hugh Cochran of Newton.

" John Homes. James Wallace, James Whiteford.

Bailay of Paislay. Andrew Stuart of Woodside."

Upon thir assurances and earnest invitation Trochorege could not He comes east

ii i t-v , i
in the end of

well stand out, and came east again toward the end of December, and at December.

Glasgow things wer setled with the bishop in order to his admission the
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first day of January. I imagine all was done by friends that interposed,

and they did not personally meet, he being probably at Halkhead or

Mr. z. Boyds Paislay. On the 29 of December, Mr. Zach. Boyd writes to him from
letter, Dec. 29,

J J

1625. Glasgow thus

:

" I send you the two writtings* which the bishop gave me yes-

" terday. The collation he would not give me, but said that was not

" regular till after a ministers admission, because it mentions him as

" actually admitted. I imagine you must come in here after your admis-

" sion and receive it from his own hand. Otherwise, I imagine, it will

" be hard to get it. No doubt you will take the best advice of freinds,

" and I think they will counsell you to this. I offered yesterday to

" write your collation, in the absence of his servant, but he would not

" allow this till you yourself wer present. I am too weak to give advice

" in this matter. I pray God give you direction in this matter, that you

" may act for the glory of God and good of his church, and am, &c.

" Glasgow, Dec. 29."

His letter to I imagine this stop on the bishops part upon the collation, was not

ningharo, Dec* kindly taken by Trochrege, and on that he came into Glasgow. Ther I

:il find him, Dec. 31, and he writes a letter to Mr. Daniel Cunningham
P. HIT. . .

minister at Kilmacomb, perhaps moderator of the presbytery of Paislay

for the time, which looked as if he would not come the next day which

had been named for his ordination [admission ?]. I insert it from his

copy as followes

:

" R. Reverend and beloved brother in the Lord,

" After my hearty salutation please you to know that seing the

" bishop of Glasgow has not performed any of the 2 points which wer

" required at his hand, notwithstanding of the pains that worthy noble-

" man my Lord Ross has taken in that bussines (which I do exceedingly

" regrate that he should have been so far troubled and abused therin, for

" if he had known in time what he now knows he would never have desired

* I suppose they wer ye acts for admission or orders to the presbytery to admitt

him. [Wodkow.]
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" me to come from home at this time with so great fashterie and vexa-

" tion), and seing, as I declared to the presbytery, I could in no ways
" leave my family to serve in y' cure for 8 months to come, within which

" space of time my Lord of Abercorn himself is to be at home, as is cer-

" tainly expected and written by himself to his friends ;—All good reason

" and respect both to him and myself and mine requires, if not to cast

" off that calling (which I do not on my part) at least to delay my entry

" and publick admission therunto, while it please the bishop of Glasgow
" to perform that which he has not hitherto performed, that my Lord of

" Abercorn at his home coming ratify what his friends have done for me
" (i. e. y

e presenting him to Paislay) in his abscence. In the mean time

" if the parish and presbytery do not agree to this delay, or thinks their

" freedom in making choice of some other any way prejudged therby, I

" am well content and herby consents that they use their liberty in the

" name and in the fear of God, whom from my heart 1 humbly beseek

" to send them a man after his own heart, for his glory and their trew

" good, which shall be no small matter of joy to me either to see or hear

" tell of, but I must not the less see to my own security, and to keep

" duty towards the absent as well as them y'- are present, especially now,

" as I said to you before. What ye urged to be done in such hast and
" precipation may as well be done then in more comely and convenient

" manner when I am presently to enter to y
4, holy function, and if it may

" not be done then, I should be very loath to have it done at this present,

" which wer to my too great prejudice upon many causes which I need

" not now specify. And therfor with my humble duty remembered to

" the Reverend brotherhood of your presbytery, I commend you and

" them all, and your worthy labours in the Lords work to his grace and

" blessing, resting ever your most loving brother and humble servant in

" him to my power,

" Mr. Robert Boyd of Trochorege."

" Glasgow, this 31 of Dec, 1625."

It seems Mr. Cunningham, with a committy of the presbytery, wer Admitted mini-

t. . , . . , „ , , , . , • •
ster of P»»'»y.

met at Faislay the last day of the year, to be present at his admission to jan . l, 1 626.

the kirk of Paislay, and we see his difficultys and his naturall proposall of
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a delay. It seems that was not gone into by the presbytery or their com-
mitty, for its scarce to be supposed that all the presbytery would be at

Paislay on Saturnday, and they continued their importunity with him and

his freinds at Glasgow who violented him, as he afterwards, as we shall

see, complains, and regrates, to submitt to be admitted, and so he was

admitted in the way and forms then usuall, on Sabath Jan. 1, 1626, to

be minister of Paislay.

His speech to The heavynes of this matter to him, and a fuller detail of his cir-

Paisiayfjan. 8,
cumstances when thus admitted, will best appear from a paper under his

1626. own liand before me, quotted on the back, " A speech of mine to the

" session of Paislay," and the body of it bears it [its] date to be January

8. He preached to them, it seems, that Sabbath after his admission, and

after session delivered this discourse to them. He hath some capitall

letters before it which I take to be the initiall letters of the persons

names who wer present in Session.

A. N. S. I. N.D. Q. F. C. & T. A.
" Be it known unto you, my bretheren of this kirk and congrega-

" tion, that, as I have declared unto you this day 8 days, I was fully

" resolved in my own mind not to accept the charge of this kirk and

p. 108. " flock while first the bishop of Glasgow had performed some needfull

" points of duty, whilk either concerned the freedom of my ministry, or

" the securing my provision or maintainence therin, and wherin he had

" partly wronged me heretofore, and partly wronged presently some very

" eminent and worthy persons who had taken pains for me in that bussi-

" nes in breaking truth and promise to them, while next I had known
" my lord of Abercorn's mind, and had gotten his free consent and

" approbation to my calling to this place, specially now that I was

" informed certainly that his Lo-p was to come home within so short a

" time, and that he had written to our brother Mr. Alexander Hamilton

" as pastor of this place, not knowing any other thing but y' he was

" already received and established here according to his former desire,

" wherfor I judged it became me to keep that duty and respect towards

" his Lo-p, both as having the eminent place he has in this town and

" parish, and for the particular bonds wherby I am oblidged to his Lo-p
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" as his friend and kinsman. And last of all while I might be able to

" enter to the cure of this calling among you, and discharge a pastoral

" duty therin to your edification, whilk for these 3 moneths to come, as

" I shewed the presbytry and you both, I was not able to do, being hin-

" dered and diverted therefrom by other necessary adoes and indispensable

" obligations toward my own poor family who depended on me under

" God, and had no other earthly help or resort but in my presence and

" assistance, so y
L

it greived me very much when I had thought seriously

" upon it to take on the name of your pastor, and in the mean time to be

" compelled to be so far and so long absent from you. Upon all thir 3

" respects, every one of which was a sufficient motive in my mind to

" breed a delay, while a better time and further tryall of things hovering

" yet in suspence, not to speak withall of other two considerations which

" wer of no small importance in my mind, not only to make me delay

" my admission, but also to refuse this calling altogether, viz., that I

" forsavv certainly, and was certainly informed of the bishop of Glasgow

" his ill will towards me for not giving to him the acknowledgment that

" he thinks is due to him and his place, howsoever at first upon persua-

" sion of some of my friends, and hopes of my better behaviour towards

" him, he inclined to give way to my coming hither. But it appears

" evidently by his proceedings he repents what he has done in y
l

- part, and

" if he durst for fear of reproofand worldly shame, would shortly recall and

" reverse it so far as in him was—and again, neither can I live separately

" from my family, neither are they willing to be tossed and troubled any

" more with such uncertain removings from a setled abode to an unknown
" part to their great hurt and prejudice, wherof they have had too dear

" and dolefull experience heretofore. Neither, howbeit they would be

" willing, which they are not, can I find any convenient room wherin to

" place them, or to make here my residence with them, and so bring

" them to an uncertainty to be making a new flitting the next day, I

" neither may nor will, come of it what may come heareafter. All thir

" considerations that I may be free and plain with you in the sight of

" God, together with the daily proof and tryall of my great weakness of

" health, of voice, and of gifts, compared with the vastness of this place,

" and the largenes of your parish, and the number and quality of the
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" persons wherof your kirk is composed, whilk I may justly make the

" 6th motive and marr in the business, made me to think that I had been

" too rash at first, and too inconsiderat in accepting your offer in yield-

" ing to your suit and giving any way to the first motion of your kirk,

" and hovvbeit I had an upright and sincere purpose, yea, an earnest

" desire to serve the Lord, and to advance his glory and kingdom in this

" holy calling, yet I should have been more considerat and better advised

" how and where, and seen through every point, and been better resolved

" on every notable circumstance and condition before I had accepted any

" thing, wherin I freely acknowledge my oversight and rashness, and

" humbly crave pardon therof at the hands of God and of you all whom
" this matter concemeih, aifd confesses here ingeneusly in his presence

" that I have born the greif and smart of it in my heart ever since, and

" that in no small measure. And hereupon I resolved in time to deferr

" and to be better and more throughly resolved before my publick admis-

" sion and acceptance of this place, as my friends in Glasgow, to y
e

" number of 4 grave and worthy men, viz., Mr. Robert Scot, Mr. James
" Robertoun, Mr. Zachary Boyd, and Mr. James Bruce can bear me
" witness, and the letter which I did write and direct to Mr. D. Cun-
" ningham that Saturday morning before my admission to declare unto

" him this my resolution does expressly declare, whilk letter I have by

" me to that effect to show. Now this being so, as the truth is in Gods
" presence, and that I could get no freedom and liberty of mind, no will-

" ingnes of heart to come to this place and embrace this calling among
" you with chearfulnes, howbeit I had sought it at the Lord's hand ear-

" nestly and with many tears, I was on a suddenty that same Saturday

" before noon, not overcome with reasons, nor drawn with loving and
" friendly professions, nor persuaded by any sufficient motives that in my
" heart and conscience I could like and approve, but drawn with violence,

" and overbated with authority, and dashed with threatenings, and over-

" whelmed with reproaches, and born down with upbraiding of my former

" oversights, wherof I was sensible enough of before without the upcast-

" ing of the same. Yet not knowing change of mind (whilk all their

" hard words could not work in me), but ad redimendam vexationem,

" as we use to say, to redd myself out of their hands, and to be quit of
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" their vexation and trouble, I in end yeilded sore against my heart to

" do that which I thought ,not unlaw full in itself, but altogether unfitt

" and inexpedient for me to do, that is to come here this day 8 days to

" be admitted, as ye saw I did, which 1 have heartily lamented and greatly

" reued the doing of ever since, and will think myself while I live the

" less beholden to these my friends who wer the chief urgers of me therto,

" that I speak nothing worse nor more hardly of them at this time. For
" why, to speak nothing of such unfriendly dealing wherwith an engenouse

" man and mind cannot but be deeply twitched, if I shall be compelled

" hereafter to leave this place with greater greife, and sorrow, and loss,

" and prejudice to me and mine than I might have done at first when I

" was freer of it,—If so it shall fall out, as I fear it will, and I know not

" how soon, I may thank their unfriendly forwardnes to have me in it

" with more regard to themselves and to others than to me and my
" peace and quietnes in that matter. This I thought good to confess

" plainly to you before my way-going, that ye may know both my
" disposition and my resolution in time, and that ye may see to it as

" God shall give you grace—for notwithstanding of all- my forced ad-

" mission that has interveened, assure yourselves that I remain still in

"
y

l same mind wherin I was when I refused to come back, that from my
" heart I rue and forthink my backcoming, and much more my admis-

" sion that has interveened. Assure yourselves that I think they have

" done me the worst turn they could have devysed who urged me so

" straitly and peremptorily to it. And in end, before I return to this

" place and charge I must be resolved of things wherof I am yet in

" doubt, and see better where to reside and how, nor I can presently per-

" ceive. If this seem strange unto you, wyte (blame) others more than

" me, wyte part of yourselves who have helped to harle me to this snare,

" and seek ye the best remedy either for your better provision, wherin I

" shall further you all that depends on me, or for my better resolution

" and establishment among you, wherunto I shall not also be unwilling,

" and (if) it wer but for a time while I get your kirk set in a better

" frame, and things that has been left loose and shaken loose brought to

" a better and more setled order, the furthering wherof, and it were no

" more, I would think worth my coming in these parts and my stay for

2 F
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" a while among you. If ye be not content with this, do as the Lord
" shall move your hearts and give you counsell and means to do to his

" glory and your own edification, to whose grace and blessing I recomend

p. no. " you all and every one of you till next occasion, beseeching him to be

" that good sheepherd unto you to lead you in the right way, to feed you
" with his truth, to refresh your souls with the waters of life, to preserve

" you from all spiritual dangers and crafty enemies, and to establish

" your hearts with his grace, while he have brought you to the glory of

" his kingdom through Jesus Christ his dear son. Amen. Amen."
Thus we see what an unpromising like setlement this was, and indeed

Trochrege's forbodings wer not in vain, tho the greatest uneasines to

him came in a maner he was not looking for. I suppose he went back

to his own house in Carrict till April [March] following, and during

these 3 monetbs I bave no evidence that Mr. Cunningham preached for

him, as his cusin, Mr. Boyd of Egilsham, proposed. Its probable the

presbytery supplyed them with preaching during this time. Let us see

what we can gather up from his letters.

Bmc/'to Mm" M-r* James Bruce writes to him as minister of Paislay, Jan. 7» that

Jany 7, 1620.
]ie ]ia(j gone to seek the person he had desired him to consult, probably

the commissary, and he was gone out, else he would have delivered his

letter to him. But he had been with him in the forenoon and had been

talking on the very thing he had writt upon, and he had desired him to

assure him that now, upon his being admitted, the stipend would be paid

him whether he had the collation or not ;—that ther wer many ministers

who never had any eolation from the bishop up and down the country.

Mr. Robert Scot and Mr. Zachary Boyd had none, and, he might be

assured, ther would be no difficulty in paying the stipend to him.

Trochoregcs Before Trochresre left Paisley, he seems to have writt and left
Setter to niv °
Lord Aberoom, behind him the following letter to my Lord Abercorn, which I shall give

'
it from the copy he keept of it, pretty hastily writt and full of abbrevia-

tions. Its worth while to preserve it, as followes

:

" Right Honourable and my very good Lord,

" After my due service humbly remembered to your Lop, what

" I had intended to have done sooner but lake of a fitt opportunity hin-
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" dered, having this present occasion I would not further delay to inform

" your Lop of my call to this place, declared vacant after Mr. Alexander
" Hamilton had heen urged to the demission of it, as no doubt your Lop
" has been sufficiently informed by him and others ere now. The truth

" is that many respects and considerations which wer too long to set

" down to you made me so airch (backward) and apprehend such a weighty

" work in this parish, and howbeit I durst not refuse altogether the call

" of God, as it seems at least to my wise and worthy friends in this place

" and people, proceeding from the universall consent and earnest desire

" of all who have any concern to have me to be their pastor, the desire

" of the presbytery likewise concurring with them without any gainsaying

" or opposition, yea, and the bishop of Glasgow himself giving way ther-

" unto, beyond and against the expectation of my friends who knowes weel

" how litle friendship he has shown me these years bypast, yea, and what

" wrong he had done me personally in excluding me from my former

" place,—all which seem to say I had an evident call from God,—howbeit

" I could not cast off this purpose having once been brought therunto by

" the weight and persuasion of good and godly friends, yet being informed

" of your Lop's home coming so soon expected in thir parts, and from

" some other considerations that were of no small weight in my mind, I

" was resolved to have deferred my admission till that time, or at least

" till 1 had received your Lop's mind and got your own consent and

" approbation of my coming hither, for howbeit I have no great reason

" to make any doubt and question therof, but that you would be pleased

" that one of your own friends and kinsfolk should be placed here to the

" goodwill and liking of all rather than any further of from you with

" their dislike and aversion—yet I thought it duty for the respect I bear

" to your place and naturall obligation of blood and friendship whereby I

" am bound to suspend a litle and to be first acquaint with your Lop's own
" goodwill and desire theranent. But in very deed, as your Lop shall more
" fully know at your home coming, I could no wise get that much free-

" dom of 3 moneths delay, but either presently I behoved to accept the

" place or else refuse altogether, which also they would not suffer me to

" do without drawing me into great uneasines, for the B. of Glasgow
" was so strict in that behalf that, if I did not presently proceed to be
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" admitted there, he vowed and threatened (as I was informed by them
" who heard him) that I should never get entry or admission either here

" or to any other kirk within his dioces so long as he breathed, howbeit

" your Lop, the parish and presbytery should do all their endeavours to

" the contrary. So, being thus straitened on all hands, I was forced to

" yeild, especially your cusin, my Lord Boyd, having given me assurance

" that your Lop would be well pleased with my coming thither, I keep-

" ing alwise that friendly duty which became me to your Lop in that

" place, and added because of your name and presentation of me to this

" place at the earnest desire and suit of the parish, he had a special

" respect to your Lop's reputation and credit, as well as to do them a

" good office, and indeed I am persuaded he had. And if I wer to speak

" of another and not of myself, I could assure your Lop that, whatever

" some others may perhaps surmise or inform you to his prejudice, yet

" in very deed he could have done nothing that way in your Lop's

" abscence more for your credit and reputation and to win you favour

" and good will of all honourable and good men in thir parts, both of

" your Lop's own servants, vassals, and dependants, and others your

" good friends and neighbours round about, nor to have done as he has

" in my behalf, and that your Lop will find it concerns your honour and
" good name not a litle even freely to ratify and approve what he has

" done therin, and to show yourself well pleased thervvith, as I will

" humbly entreat your Lop to doe, and to be that free and friendly with

" me, even a poor friend who with my heart wishes your weel and of your

" house and of all your concerns—and to shew me your answer by the

" first occasion in case your adoes do not permitt you to hast your coming
" to Scotland so soon as we wish and expect ; and in token of your

" Lop's favour to mewards I dare to be bold to suit of your Lop a litle

" court which I hope your Lop will not refuse—because the house I

" should have cannot be repaired or prepared for my dwelling nor my
" family so soon as wer convenient for this place, and that I can get

" no convenient room for my privat stay so near the kirk in any other

" part of the town, it would please your Lop to suffer me to have some
" chamber for an short space within the place of the Abbey wher your
" Lop would appoint, and I hope it should be nothing the worse but
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" rather the better for my short residence therin. This indeed I did

" humbly request of my lady your mother the last day that I did visit

" her ladyship, but she remitted me to yourself, as not willing to take

" upon her to do any thing without your own knowledge and liking.

" So, hoping that both in this and in any other thing which my prede-

" cessors had of your Lop's benevolence and goodwill I will find the

" effect of your favour and courtesy, I will pray the Lord to bless and

" preserve you every way, both with health and grace, and the love of

" his truth and true religion, the only way to eternal honour and happi-

" ness, and to give you a happy return, to all our comfort and content-

" ment. Resting, my Lord, your most humble and affectionate friend,

" Mr. Robert Boyd of Trochrege."

" Paislay, Jan. 9th, 1626."

There was much more freedom taken in writting in this time of p. 112.

greater freindship, plaines and simplicity than would be thought now to Remark on it

agree perfectly with this time of ceremony and compliment. I see, by

Mr. Boyds Journal, 1615-18, that he was frequently at Paislay visiting

his cusins of the family of Abercorn, and, no doubt, when my Lord went

to his travails, he would recommend him to his acquaintances abroad.

But of late the widow of that family was perverted to popery, and that

altered matters much. My Lord Boyd, my Lady Abercorns brother, if

I mistake not, and one of Abercorns dooers, has procured the presenta-

tion. The bishop, with what views I know not, unless it wer to make

Dtr. Strang's setlment the more easy, pushed his admission at Paislay,

and Trochrege writes with that freedom to the young Lord that he

thought their relation and former friendship might allow.

Upon the 18 of January Dtr. Sibbald writes to Mr. Boyd at Troch- Dtr siuiaid

, to him, Jan. 18,
rege thus

:

, 6o6 ,

" Grace and peace be with you. I have been informed both of the

" setling of Dtr. Strang in your place and of your setling, albiet with

" some crosses, at Paislay. I wish this wer true, and desire to know the

" certainty therof, for I do believe that the matter shall turn to God his

" glory, the well of that poor people, and to your meikle travail but great

" contentment of mind in the hard labouring of God his vineyard, ther
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" almost turned to wild grapes or fruitles vines." The rest of the letter

is on privat things, and looks as if the lady Trochrege wer in childbed

or near it, which I take to be the reason why he behooved to leave Paislay

for 3 moneths.

PaUtaytoS David Alexander writes t0 hira from Paislay, Feb. 16, 1626, and
Feb. 16, 1626. tells him John Hair has engaged to uplift his stipend on such terms as

he shall think reasonable at his coming ;—that he will have a perfect

rentall ready for him ;—that they long for him, because somtimes they

want sermon, and, because of Mr. Robert Park's sicknes, no prayers have

been read these 14 days ;—that they hear my lord, the earl of Abercom,
sent his servant from Paris to London, and his servant writes to his wife

that my lord will be in Scotland before Pasch. "As to the making patent

of your house ther is no word of it, since it cannot be knowen in whose

hand the keyes are."

his Lldy.'pli's"
^n March Trochrege came again to Paislay, whence he writes to his

la
|-
M»rch 12, lacJy at Trochorege, March 12, that he had got litle time to satisfy him-

self as yet, whether he would setle in Paislay, my Lord Ross and Shirriff

Brice Semple, who can befriend him most, being at present at Edinburgh.

" I do not design to continue long here. I have seen no convenient

" place to lodge you in. I am just now come from Blackstoun, wher I

" found the lady Abercorn. She is so coldly disposed towards me that

" I expect no freindship or courtesy on her part. She denyes that she

" has received any letter or newse from her son relating to me ; and, when
" she gets any from him, I believe she will rather suppresse it than put

" it in my hand. Its believed here that the earle is to receive a (coup

" de pied) disaster as to his abbay ; but time will discover this. Pray to

" the Lord, not only to vouschafe me courage and strength for accom-

" plishing this charge and susteaning me under the burden of it, but also

" patience to bear me up when at a distance from my family. If I cannot

" find a convenient place provided here, I designe to return toward the

" beginning of May at furthest, as I have told them. The people are

" exceeding kind and treat me the best way in their power, but I had

mUt
h

e

e

/i.

0t

cThiI
" rather, so to say, fast with you and ours than live upon others here."

house in Pais- Jn the nioneth of April this year the rabling of his house, in his

1626. ' 'absence, at Paislay, and casting out his goods fell in. We are to expect
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litle from the letters to him upon this, and so I must have my recourse

to the vvritters of this time. I find this shameles riot, committed by the

influence of the popish lady Abercorn, of whom we have seen Trocho-

reges apprehensions in his last letter, is notticed by Mr. Row, the writter

of the collections, and Mr. John Livingstoun. I shall set down their

short hints as all I have to give. Mr. Row only sayes, " he was, upon Hiu«» f'<»»>

" his refusing conformity, removed to Paislay, a nest of papists, wher,

" being abused many ways by the papists, he fell into great diseases."

The writter of the collections from 1589—1641 before cited, expresses TheMs. coi-

himself thus : " All this summer season, 1626, many persons, both men "p"
,

8 '

13

" and women, south, west, east, and north, kythed themselves by proud
" speeches, yea, and somtimes deeds, declared themselves papists who
" kythed not before. Particularly Mr. Robert Boyd somtime provided

" to be principall of Edin r
as is before written, and after that by the B.

" of Glasgow appointed and provided minister of Paislay, a town ever

" suspect of papistry by reason of the lord and lady thereof and sundry

" others dwelling their. He was ordeaned to have his manse in the fore-

" house of the Abbay, as the most convenient place for that use, and,

" having put in his books and a bed therintill, one Sunday he being

" preaching in the afternoon, the master of Paislay, being the earle of

" Abercorns brother, with some others came to the ministers house, none
" being therin, and cast all his books on the ground, and therafter locked

" the dores, wherby the minister should have no entry therafter therunto.

" And afterwards, that matter being complained of to the Lords of secret

" counsell, and the master of Paislay compearing and the bailies of

" Paislay with him, the Lords would have warded the said master for

" some short space. The master confessed his sorrow that he had done
" this wrong, and therfor the said Mr. Robert declared to the councill

" that he desired not the master to be warded, but, in hope that things

" would be better done therafter, he passed from the complaint. This the

" master promised to do, and the councill ordained him to be repossessed,

" and so the matter was passed over. Therafter the bailays of Paislay,

" according to the lords ordinance, intending, in outward appearance, to

" put Mr. Robert again in possession of the house, they found the locks

" stopped with stones and other things that they could have no entry,
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" and they would not break up the dores ; and, Mr. Robert being going
" away, the rascally women of the town coming to see the manner (for

" the men purposly absented themselves) not only upbraided Mr. Robert
" with opprobriouse speeches, and shouted and hoyed him, but likewise

" cast dirt and stones at him, so that he was forced to leave the town
" and went to Glasgow not far off, and from thence went to Carrict his

" own dwelling place, and miskent all and would not complean—so that

" the bishop of Glasgow for his own credit compleaned to the counsell

" of that injustice done to the minister, and caused summon the said

" master of Paislay and his mother the lady therof, who was thought to

" have the wyte of all, to compear before the councill to hear and see

" order taken for that contempt done to the minister. Likeas the lady,

" and the earle her eldest son, and the master her 2d son, in great pomp
" with her eldest son's guilded carrosche, he being lately come from his

" travails, accompanyed with many noblmen and friends, came to Edin'-

" to the councill day, and there, the matter being handled in councill

" and reasoned, wher the bishop of Glasgow and 5 or 6 other bishops

" wer, all that was resolved on by the councill was, y
L

it was promised

" by the earle, and his brother, and ther freinds, that the minister, Mr.
" R. Boyd, should be repossesed and no more impediments made to him,

" and no order taken with the delinquents and contempt done him by

" the rascally women, and this was ane of the fruits of papistry in the

" west." I see Mr. Livingstoun has less on this head than I thot. He
sayes only that when he left Edinburgh he was called to Paisley, wher

some popishly affected persons and profane threw out his goods and

stopped his entry.

Mr. James I shall now go through the letters to him during the rest of the

r^"
Ce

arte.

r

°the year, which mostly relate to this riot. Mr. James Bruce writes to him

1626*'
Af>r 3°' from Glasgow, April 30th, That since matters cannot be setled at Paislay,

and no satisfaction is offered but in show for the greatest riot that has

fallen out this many years, and they utterly refuse to repossess, he begs

him to take courage and play the man, and prosecute them before the

councill for their wrong to him, and to God and his church. When it

comes to extremity, he thinks they will make many fair offers, knowing

Trochrege's gentle nature, but he begs him to do nothing without the
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advice of wise and godly freinds. Since the B. of Glasgow has taken

great pains in it, and must be the main doer at Edinburgh, he wishes

that former remembrances of resentments with him may now be quieted

a litle and his advice taken. He thinks ther is need for it, because, if

things go not as wer to be wished, the bishops will turn the blame on

Trochorege. If the bishop have any zeal in a good cause, its, as he

knows, but a blast, and a litle thing will loun it, and therfor, for the love

God, he presses him to use all means to quicken him. He hopes for

succes, and that the enemies of God's truth will get a dash, and their

loftiness, pride, and malice against him shall be stopped, and hopes

nothing shall be ommited tending to this.

My Lord Boyd about the same time writes to him in the same P. m.

strain, and bids him do nothing of importance without the bishop ; and,
to him

rd

M "g^

May 6, he writes to him that he is sorry for his indisposition of body,

but glad to see him so courageouse under his trouble, and so calm and

patient ;—that the bishop is well sett for him, and has declared himself

openly before the lord Ross and other, so that he expects full reparation.

Mr. Daniell Cunningham, minister at Kilmacombe, writes to him Mr. d. Cun-

from Glasgow, May 24, That the commissioners from the presbytery and ^Vh^'riot/rl

parish have had severall meetings with the bishop ;—That the master of summoned be-
1

.
fore the council.

Paislay has declared himself willing to satisfy the kirk for breach of Sab-

bath and ask Trochrege pardon, as the bishop shall prescribe, but will

not yeild to repossess [him] in the house, alledging his mother will not

consent till the earle now at London come home. " The bishop and

" we think it not fitt to free him of the danger of the council! and kirk

" till ye be repossessed, and therfor has summoned the master and his

" abettors before the councill. Against June 1. he will go in and joyn

" with you, but you must be the principall pursuer." He desires him

to come in before the bishop go east.

It seems Trochrege went in at the time appointed, for he writes to Trochrege to

his lady from Edinr

:, June 5, That he had got all that he could reason- 5, on tbe'coun-

ably ask for from the councell, and he is ordered to be repossessed.
c'" s |,rucedur

" By my intercession," he adds, " the gentlman has escaped the censure

" he would have fallen under. He and I wer reconciled at my lord

" Lauderdale's, and he has promised me all freindship and goodwill in

2 G
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" time to come. I am going to Paislay to be repossessed the end of this

" week, and He hast to you that we may order every thing for transport-

" ing our family thither."

Letter, Pais. When he came home to be repossessed I believe things wer as the

collector has represented them. I find that June 14, on Mr. Cochran

writes to him that they wer sorry he had not sent his mind to them ;

—

that they had no sermon these two days, and the presbytery were willing

to have supplyed them, but wondered he had not made application to

them. Few else will wonder at this. He retired after the 2d insult,

and was under great greife of mind and weakness of body, and it became

them rather to send to him than him to deal with them,

about'

"

g
TrIch! ^ w0lud be tediouse to follow this affair through its different wind-

age's repossess-

i

n nrS , It seems he came west to Trochredge, finding nothing done at
iug, June and . • i ,

July, 1 6:26. Paislay, and on the 25th of June Mr. Bruce writes to him that on the

19th of June he caused the councell letters to be execut. The pursevant

got not presence, but left copies on the gates of Blackstoun and cross of

Paislay. The letters bore that the lady, under pain of esheat, in 3 days

should deliver the keyes of the manse to the bailays of Paislay, and within

other 3 days they should reposses Mr. Boyd. " I was desired to write

" to you, but would not till the keyes wer delivered. On the 22d the

" keyes wer delivered by the lady's direction to the bailays. The keyes

" would not open the dores, and some say they are not the right ones.

" However the instrument bears they are received. I have charged the

" bailays, who cannot personally be found, to repossess you. Had they

" been wise, they should have put in the instrument the lady's scorning

" the charge by sending wrong keyes. I hear they are sent for, and will

" open the dores on Friday with kings keys. I beseech you be present,

" otherwise they will take instruments they wer ready." It seems, by

reason of rheum and indisposition, Trochorege could not be present at

that time, as Mr. Bruce intimates in his letter of July 13th, wherin he

tells him he hears new letters are direct against the lady and bailays to

put him in possession. He tells him that when these come he must

endeavour to cary as stoutly as he can once to get possession, whatever

he do afterwards, that the enemies be not encouraged.

Towards the beginning of August my lord Ross sends west the 2d
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letter, and on the 3. writes to Trochorege that he has " sent the coun- M y lold Ro9S

. letter to him it

" sell letters to the B. of Glasgow with power to an othcer to make Paisiay, Agust

" patent dores and give you possession of the manse. If ther he resis-
'

" tance I shall come west next week myself and doe this effectually.

" But I hope ther will be no resistance, since the councill takes the ladys

" carriage as a high contempt of their authority. I entreat you not to p. 11.3.

" remove till you be possessed, and, if this messenger at arms be deforced,

'"
I shall be with you next week. I send you the theses the ministers of

" EdiiV- take exception against. Mr. James Kid stands to his own defence, M>-
- J°- Ki,1,

'
s

.., i 1 ! Til theses make
" and this matter is like to draw on great heats among them. 1 send the great heats at

" bearer express to stay and see what is done, and again entreats you to

" stay while you be possessed, for time is pretious."

It seems from this Mr. Boyd was come back to Paisiay, and when The insult on

the messenger was to have possessed him, the vile insult hapned that hath sonj paisiay,

been set down, as appears from my lord Ross' next letter to him, dated w ft

"

1

st

m
3

Lor(j

Melvil, Agust 8, so that probably the rable on Mr. Boyd was on the oth Ross letter to

' P ' l J J
_ him on it, Agust

or 6th of Agust this year. My lord writes :—" I have received your s, 1626.

" letters, and perceive how ungodlie and unhonestly you are used by that

" lady and her accomplishes. Alvvise I will earnestly desire you to be

" in Glasgow precisely on Saturday the 12 of this instant, wher Boyd,

" Kilmarnock, and I shall meet you by 12 hours, both to possess you

" peaceably without any opposition. I hope as also to advise how to fol-

" low out this riot, for I will entreat you, since you have a good cause, to

" be stout and not to be put from it by wives, and howbeit ye be not

" resolved nor desirous to be amongst us, yet let me entreat you to meet

" us the forsaid day at 10 hours, all excuses laid aside. I come west only

" for that purpose—again I entreat you to be with us." I have another

letter from my L. Ross that same date containing the same desire to my
Lord Boyd, and desiring him to use his interest with Trochrege to be

present at Glasgow, since nothing can be done without him.

Whither Trochrege came to them, and what happened, I cannot

tell. I think probably he did not come east again. However, it seems,

Abercorn's Bailay was imprisoned. Upon the 13 of Agust, Mr. D.
to
*£j**^

Dickson writes to him from Irwine, that he was to have [the] sacrament 13, 1626.

of the supper on the last Sabbath of Agust and first of September, and
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desires his help and presence, but leaves this intirely to himself and his

conveniency. He wishes the Lord may incline his heart in the matter of

Paislay, if it be his will. He adds : " The Devel is so feared for his

" kingdom there that he is mad against your entry. Take him for your
" party, and not the miserable multitude of whom by appearance none
" or few has tasted of the good of the gospel. Caprintoun was with the

" lady Abercorn at Blackstoun after you wer with her, and made her

" some way sensible of her wrong. To him she seemed ready to yeild if

" she could with credit. I pray you cast it not off yet, but endure with

" patience till you see what the Lord will do. I know you do so, the

" Lord do out his will.

" Your son ready to serve you,

" D. Dickson."

l. Boyd to On the 28 of Agust my Lord Boyd writes to him thus : " Your
gus

' " unfriends have been very busy to inform of your carriage to the E. of

" Abercorn, which he takes hardly, and so much the more that at his

" home coming he finds his bailay in prison for your cause, and thinks

" all done to his disgrace and despite. I cannot neither get him easy or

" content to show you his favour as to your planting there. He protests

" he neither dislykes your person nor calling, and that he should never

" have called in question what I have done wer it not what has passed.

" Since you connot get contentment, though by law they will possess you

" in the kirk, and since that people have carryed so that your being among
" them without their heart would be a greife to you, I am for your

" quitting of it, which will be a way to gain the E. of Abercorn to you

" and his friends." I find on the 10th of September his doer for lifting

the stipend writes to him that he had shewen his commission to Abercorn

to lift the stipend, and that his Lordship plainly discharged him to medle

with it on his perill.

Trochreges Since the insult at Paislay Mr. Boyd seems to have been altogether
carriage. He
demitta his re- passive in the matter, and would prosecute it no further. Indeed the

iay , Sep". 1626' insult now was on the councell's authority, and the bishop, more than on
to^the Presby-

\^m> an<\ he ]eft it to be managed as they saw cause. I find by our pres-

bytery registers of Paisley (the former volume of which is lost, and they
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begin but May this year, otherwise I might have had from them some- p
'
lle "

what of Trochrege's admission) that the Laday Abercorn for some time is

under process in order to the higher excommunication for her apostacy

to popery. In Agust Mr. John Maxwell, minister at Eastwood, and

Mr. James Hutchison minister at Houstoun, by the presbytery are

appointed to supply Paislay in Mr. Robt. Boyd's absence. The bishop

stops publick admonitions against the lady Abercorn by a letter of the

last of Agust, till he write to the presbytery or they see him. That

same day the presbytery appoint Mr. Daniel Cunningham, " because of

" the long defect of a minister at the kirk of Paislay to deal with Mr.

" Robert Boyd to continue in his charge ther." Next presbytery day

Mr. Cunningham reports, Sept. 14, that he had dealt with Mr. R. Boyd

of Trochrege, that he would continue in his charge, or else that he would

give way to the planting of the said kirk. The said Mr. Robert abso-

lutely refused, and requests it may be planted with some qualified person. 4
'
See Note D-

This made the prosecution, which the A. bishop thought himself Proce

G

d

o

"r

n

e

(

.°[

concerned to insist upon before the councill as to this, the easier to Aber- SePt.2i,against

com. Dtr. Sibbald, in a letter to Trochorege, gives him this account of corn> 'i626.

the councils procedure. Its dated Sept. 22 : " Yesterday and no sooner

" your purpose was handled in the councill and decided. They have

" ordained the earle of Abercorn (who used his power very strict here,

" and all his friends and credit against you,) his brother, family, and

" bailays, in all peaceable, amiable, and honourable way to repossess you

" in your manse, glebe, kirk, and cure of Paislay, under pain of all

" highest penaltys. Yea, he hath promised (et ultro) to do the samin,

" otherwise presently he had been sickerly fined. Yea, it was told him
" in councill (operte) that had it not been your intercession they could

" not have decerned less than a years ward to his bailays, and the highest

" punishment to his brother." But all this was easily borne when they

knew he was not to come back.

Mr. Robert Blair, being at the old lady Houstoun's burial, and „ Ml
-

Robe,t

.

° J '
Blair to him,

being informed of the proceedure of the councell by my L. Ross, writes Sept. 26, 1626.

to Trochredge, Sept. 26, that " As far as I can perceive, the councell is

" minded to setle you at Paislay by their authority against all that will

" oppose, if you be for it yourself. Claud is to possess you of the manse,
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" and both he and the earle have said to ye bishop they desire you'll

" come yourself and take possession. Therfor he beseeches him not to

" be kicking to this good cause, but as God has opened a dore, with

" courage enter on your work, and give not enemies such an advantage

" as withdrawing yourself will be."

I imagin Trochredge, whatever he had done more, would have come

and taken possession, had his health permitted. But he was now under a

complication of distempers. About the end of September he writes to

Mr. Dickson for advice, as I take it, what to do, who writes to him :

" Irwin, Oct. 1.

Mr. d. Dick- << I received yours, and would have waited on you, but was hindered.

], 1626.
' " The matter is weighty and depends on the Lords call made manifest

" to you, whilk if you can find or can be convinced of, I doubt not but

" you will venture all in the Lord's obedience, and if I wer present I would

" say litle but attend what the Lord puts in your heart. Alwise I per-

" ceive by the bishops letter, which the bearer received back from me,

" that Claud Hamilton the master is to stay only till Friday, attending

" on obedience giving to the councills directions. Now whether your

" presence be necessary to receive possession, or if you receive it by

" another, I know not, having no skill in law. I see my Lord Ross is

" very earnest to have your presence. Consider of it, and the Lord give

" you direction. The devil is mad against you, he fears his kingdom ; so

" if the Lord strengthen your mind with resolution and courage for all

p. in. « hazards, the opposition may well frighten you, it cannot hinder you so

" far as I understand. Albeit my Lord Abercorn should debate with

" you, he cannot help himself by the presentation, you being setled and

" entered as you wer. As for the manse they will in law be obliged to

" give one, and that appearandly rather than any other. The Lord
" teach you wisdom. Doubtless it would satisfy one that looks on best

" that you have the decision of law rather than pass from it. But because

" it beseems me not to take on me more than I ought, the Lord give

" you counsell in all things.

" Your son and servant," &c.
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In short this matter, whether he would come east and take posses-

sion, seems to have been in suspence till his sicknes and uneasynes made

it necessary to him to take his last journey to Edinburgh, whence he did

not return, in the beginning of December. At last his freind Mr. James

Bruce writes to him from Glasgow, Oct. last, that " The bishop of Glas-

" gow is very desirous he should come and get possession of the house,

" promising therafter to bear out matter in law against the earle. Ye
" will do therin according to your own wisdom. Indeed for my own
" part I think them not worthy of so much pains and trouble as by
" appearance this matter will cost before it can be settled, for its even to

" begin again, and they must be left to the judgment of God, who by

" appearance has hardened them and given them over, for they still wax

" worse and worse, deceiving and being deceived, and therfor what can

" ye do but as it wer shake off the dust of your feet for a testimony

" against them. I was desirous the last time I was with you that you

" should have made one voyage to this country, not that ever I wished

" you to return to that graceless who so uncourteously, yea barbarously

" used you. But when I heard my lord Abercorn was gone to face it

" out before the councill, I wished ye had been present to have made a

" full relation of that matter that they might either have setled it betwixt

" you and him if possible, or satisfied your cost and expenses, and not

" suffered you to be every way wronged, at least they would have been

" witnesses to y
e equity of your part when for so weighty considerations

" you had given up that matter. But seeing neither it was your pleasure

" to come, neither did your infirmity permitt, you will use the next best

" according to your wisdom." He adds, that "the parish of Cambuslang
" is vacant, and y

c lady marquise is earnestly desirous to [have ?"] him
" there. Her joyntour lyes there. Its within 3 miles of Glasgow, has

" a reasonable stipend, beside the lady's pension, which she will rather

" augment than diminish." He was [will} live easier and at more peace

than at Paislay ;—he will have the lady marquise company, which is

very desireable ;—This he leaves to his consideration and the Lords

direction.

But an end was put to Paislay affair, and this by the growing of his

ilnes which took him to Edinburgh to consult with physitians, and ther
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His last M-
iie s

-

t to the end of all his troubles. His last letter I have, and probably
ter to his lady °

. .

on the road to its among the last ever he wrote, is from Falkirk in the road to Edin-

ifioj-

'

' burgh to his lady, dated Dec. 9. He tells he came safe to Glasgow and

stayed there 2 days, and came safe to Falkirk with his son with him in a

great storm on their back ;—That he was glad she was not with him, as

they designed, since it would have been heavy to her ;—That his trouble

is no worse of the journey, but no better ;—That Doctr. Ross came to

see him at Glasgow, and is not apprehensive of his trouble, and is per-

fectly of opinion with the Edinburgh physitians, as to the method of

cure ;—That, least his trouble turn worse, he is to essay to ride to Edin-

burgh tomorrow, tho the Lord's day, as knowing that the Sabbath was

made for man, and not man for the Sabbath. He hopes God will hear

prayer, and, if it please him, return him in peace and health. This is his

expectation as yet, yet he wishes her and the children to take courage
Ila and comfort themselves in the Lord. He sends this by the lady Robert-

land, who will soon send it to her. He ends : " The Lord be with you
" and fortify and comfort you by his Holy Spirit, and send us a comfort-

" able meeting in joy and health for the sake of his well beloved Son
" Jesus Christ, in whom I remain alwise, my Heart.

" Your faithfull and affect, husband and brother,

" De Trochorege."
" Falkirk, Dec. 9, 1626."

when he His God was better to him in his providence than his expectations,

comes to Edin- an(j at Edinburgh his sicklies and trouble increased till death carried
burgh his trou-

~

bie increases, him safe and triumphantly to heaven, Jan. 5, 1627- Let me only add

Jan. s, 1627. some hints of his last sicknes and exercise on his death bed. I am sorry

ther is so litle preserved this way. His sicknes was but short, but his

pain very great ;—his patience and submission much greater. He had

been but tender and weakly through his life, and much enured to the

cross. He had learned to bear it with joy, and great was his enlargement

during his 3 weeks trouble at Edinburgh. He was under the fortaste of

the glory to be revealed, and under much heavenly ravishment and holy

raptures. His life had been a life of love, faith, and usefulness. Great

was his peace, and gloriouse wer his victorys over all the shakings and
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temptations, which at some times he was haunted with. They all tended

to his own comfort and establishment, and the confirmation of his freinds

about him. Mr. Row in his MS. history takes notice of his wise and ^ is co,lv"-
"

t
salion en his

free conversation with the ministers of Edinburgh at this time, in these death bed with

words : " Being transported to Edinburgh for the cure of his many dis- Edinburgh" o„

" tempers, some of the ministers of that city came to visit him to see if
eP'8C0Pa<y-

" he would regrate his removing out of Edinburgh, whilk notwithstand-

" ing they knew was brought by their own procurement. But, in his

" great wisdom, he spake nothing of that, but regrated the pitifull estate

° of this kirk, and ther plainly condemned the hierarchy of bishops (these

" wer his very words) which teas come into our kirk, and condemned

" the ministers of Edinburgh for following of that course, beseeching

" them to be better instruments for the propagation of Gods glory than

" they wer, and to withstand that corruption of bishops by all the lawfull

" means they could, heartily forgiving them for any thing done to him,

" for he professed his own weaknes and unmeetnes for that holy calling

" he was called unto."

His death, and especially when in the prime of his age in his 49th h, s character.

year, was lamented by all. The bishops and those who had opposed him,

owned his vast learning, great wisdom, and remarkable piety. Those

who stood up against the present innovations and corruptions wer incon-

solable almost, as having lost one who, by his singular abilitysand wisdom,

as weel as his powerfull wrestlings and intercessions, was truly one of the

greatest pillars of the land, and might have been singularly useful in this

dark and difficult time when they could ill want a man of his abilitys.

His character may be much gathered from what is above narrated, and

the letters writt to him. Mr. John Row, who was contemporary with From Mr.

him, terms him " a very learned and holy man, eminent both in the school

" and the pulpit," and adds, " That, considering his great learning and
" extraordinary gifts, he was one of the most humble, modest, and meek
" men in the ministry in all this kina;dom." Mr. John Livingstoun, T .

Ml
-

J" h "

. .
Livingslouu.

who perfectly knew him, besides what is above in his Remarks on the

ministers in his time, expresses himself thus : " Mr. Robert Boyd of

" Trochredge, principall of the colledge of Glasgow, who was first a

2h
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This 1

written.

' minister at Vertuile in France, and therafter brought by the Sieur Du
' Plessis to be minister and professor of theology in Saumur, therafter

' was setled as principal] of the colledge of Glasgow and minister of

' Govan, a man throughly endowed with all sort of learning, as his Com-
' mentary on the Epistle to the Ephesians testifyes, a great poet, as his

' Hecatombe Christiana and other poems not yet published show. He
' spoke and wrote Latin most natively and fluently. I have heard him
' say, wer he to chuse a language wherin he wer to deliver his mind with

' the most ready freedom, it would be the Greek tongue. He was a man
' of an austere carriage, but of a most tender heart. Notwithstanding

' of his rare abilitys he had no account of himself, but a high account of

' every other man's parts, wher he perceived any spark of grace and

• ingenouity, but wher these wer not no man such a severe censurer.

' All that he preached he wrot full and fair before hand, making in the

' margin all the artifice both in logick and rhetorick, and yet he delivered

' it in publick with as great action and affection as if all had been given

' him in the mean time. When he came first to Scotland, having been

' in France only taken up with the popish controversys, he thought not

' so much then of the differences in Scotland about bishops and cere-

' monies, but afterward he abhored both and joyned with the sounder

' part of the ministers, wherfor the prelates, knowing that the man's

' eminency would move many, dealt so with intreatys and persuasion of

' some friends that he gave a litle paper to Mr. James Law, pretended

• A. B. of Glasgow, wherin he seemed, in some sort, to own the pre-

' heminence of bishops, but, getting no rest that night, he went the next

' day to the bishop with tears demanding his paper again. The other

' pretended he had sent it away to the king. When he came home he

' wrote these lines on the subject

:

" Ut ratis adverso fluctuque ajstuque coacta

" Linquere directum vellificatur iter:

" Sic ego temporibus multum jactatus iniquis,

" Quse rectum renuunt sub juga curvus eo.

" Sed nee Roma diu tibi candia (gaudia) furia pudor

" Nee mihi laetitia? pax male parta fuit.
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" Subjugii tamen hanc, siqua est Christo auspice faxit,

" Eluat impositam vita manusque notam."

yivono yivotTO.

I must give these as in the copy before me : they need correction, From Mr.

but their design is plain. What Mr. Livingstoun adds about his call tOforfs ms.
a"

Edinburgh hath been above inserted. Mr. Crawford, my predecessor

here, in his Short Hints of our ministers, besides what is above, remarks

that he studyed under Andrew Melville and Mr. Rollock ;—that, con-

trary to the advice of his bretheren, he left Glasgow ;—that he wrot to

Doctr. Rivet then to know whether any employment offered for him

abroad, and remarks that my lady Abercorn, who gave him all the dis-

turbance at Paislay, was my lord Boyds sister ;—and concludes with this

character : " He was a person of singular piety, and great learning, and

" admirable eloquence. Its said of him that he was more eloquent in the

" French than in his mother's tongue, more eloquent in the Latin than

" in the French, and more eloquent in Greek than in Latin." 1 shall

only add that I have been informed by old ministers who lived near his

time, that generally, in all his publick performances, he not only pre-

meditated but wrote his prayers : whether he bound himself to what he

premeditat they cannot say, and they supposed he did this in his English

discourses. Whatever be in this I am well informed that his French

sermons are under his own hand, yet very legible, in several volumes, and

before each of them there is a prayer written in French, in which tongue,

as we have seen, he was fully as ready as in the English.

He left his sorrowfull lady a widow behind him in a strange land, at His widow,

distance from her relations, who did not deal as the [they] ought and vo
"™

marr ye,i

might have done with her and him when they came to Scotland. His *«"'"; x

f®*'
*°

° -' Dr. G. Sibbald.

lady's character we may learn in part from what is above. She was a

person of examplary piety and excellent sense ; an afFectionat wife and a

tender mother. Mr. James Inglish, in a letter before me to Dr. Sibbald

gives her a high testimony : that he approves her in his heart, as a truly

religious and godly woman, of a tender conscience in all her actions, and

in all womanly and houshold virtues nothing inferior to any of her p. 120.

sect [sex]—that " she hath given proof of her sincere love, humble and
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" submissive subjection to her husband, and her godly care about the

" education of her children." From this and a high character he

gives the Doctri

, he hopes his designed marriage with her is of God,

and will be much for the benefite of her children. This letter is

written from Dailie, vvher he was minister, April, 1629. I have seen

their contract at Glasgow, May this year, wher the Docf- contracts 10

thousand merks, and she her joyntour of the estate, and all care is ta[ken]

the portions of the children should be no wise impaired. This contract

is signed by Docf- Strang, Mr. Jo. Bell, Mr. Robert Wilky, Mr. Zachary

Boyd, Mr. William Wallace master of the grammar school, Mr. Robert

Bailay one of the regents of the colledge, witnesses, with several others,

and probably they marryed in June. How long she lived after that I

know not.*

posterity. Trochrege left behind him Robert his eldest son and heir. By a letter

from Mr. John Ker to his mother, dated Saltpreston, Oct., 1027, I find

he had Mr. John M'Ghie, a preacher, sent with Mrs. Dickson and Inglish

their consent to oversee him. He [Mr. M'Ghie] was afterwards an usefull

minister, at least ther was one of that name. Probably he continued with

him till he went abroad, wher he travailed some years and lived much of

his time at Trochrege. His son, again, was John Boyd, t who lived and

had posterity, and was imprisoned and a sufferer for the good cause of

liberty and religion betwixt the Restoration and the Revolution. Their

children and successors are still barrons of Trochrege. To them the

* Dec. 19, 1654. Mr. John Boyd of Trochrig is served heir of Anna Demali-

verene, relict of Mr. Robert Boyd of Trochrig, his mother.

—

Inq. Gen. Abbrev. No.

3973.

f John Boyd of Trochrig, who was served heir to his father Robert Boyd in

1640, was apparently the Principal's second son, mentioned in his Testament in the

note which immediately follows, and the writer of the dedication at the commencement

of the Commentary on the Epistle to the Ephesians. Writing in 1671 (apparently to Dr.

Sibbald) respecting Mark Alexander Boyd, he says " I could possiblie shawe vnto you

somewhat of my father's manuscripts both in verse r.nd prose." (Wodrow's MSS.
Adv. Library.) See also the preceding note, in which Anna Demaliverene is mentioned

as his mother.
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reader is indebted for most of the papers above. Besides his eldest son

Trochrege left 3 or 4- other children.*

His works are pretty well knowen. I have met with nothing of his His prints

in print, save his celebrated Commentary upon the Ephesians, his Heca-

* For the following extracts from the Glasgow Commissary Record, the reader is

indebted to John Fullarton, Esq., one of the Members of the Club.

" The testament testar and inventar of ye guidis, geir, debtis and sowmes of money

qlkis perteint to vmquhill Mr. Robert Boyd of Trochrig, within [the parochin] of

Kirkosuall the tyme of his deceis, Quhadeceist in the moneth of Januar, j'"vj
c & twentie

sevin 3eiris : ffay'fullie maid & gevin vp be his awin mouth in so far as concernes the

nominatioun of his execrU nominat be him in his Laterwill & Testament and Lega-

cies eftir mentionat, and pairtlie maid & gevin vp by Anna Demaliverin, onlie ex"*

nominat be the defunct in sa far as concernes the vpgeving of ye Inventar of ye de-

functis guidis, geir, debtis awand in & out, as ye samyne testament of the date vnder-

wtin mair fullie proportis.

[In the Inventory of his effects, his " buikis" are " estimet to j
ra vc

li." in all, and

this is the only item of the slightest importance. The rest chiefly relates to his pro-

perty and tenantry in Carrick : what follows seems more interesting.]

" Debtis awand Out.— Item, yar was awand be the defunct the tyme foirsaid, the

sowmes of money following, to ye persones eftir specifeit, viz. To M r Hew M cKaill for

ane 3eiris fie, lxvj" xiiij
s

iiij
J To Jonet Ramsay, nureis, for ane 3eiris fey, xl" To

Johnne Tod, gairdner, for ane 3eiris fey, xxiiij 1 '- To Alexr Ramsay, for ane 3eiris fey

viij
1
'- To Mareoun Gairner for ane 3eiris fey, vij

u

" Legacie.—At Edinburght, the twentie fyift day of December, the 3e' r of God,

j
11
vj° & twentie sex 3e ' riS - The quhilk day, I, M r

- Robert Boyd of Trochrig,

calling to mynd the certantie of daith and ye incertantie of ye tyme and place; and

being willing to declair my larwill & testa'' Haiff y'foir nominat my loveing spous,

Anna de Maliverin, my only exnx & intro rix
' w' my guidis & gear, w' power to hir to

gif vp Inventar y
r
of, and confirme ye samyne ; as also, I nominat my loveing spous

Tutrix to my eldest sone and to our haill remanent childrein during ye 3eiris of y
r

pupullaritie,—And fail3eing of hir, be deceis or mariage, I nominat my honorable &
loveing kinsman, Thomas Boyd of Pinkill, [the other seems to have been omitted in

the record] conjunctlie Tuto ri
* to ye saidis bairnes, and fail3eing of ye ane be deceis,

as God forbid, the vther, being on lyf ; being assured that they, or ather of yame, will

not only assist my said loveing spous in ye richt administracioun of ye said office of

tutor,ei swa lang as scho salhappin to be tutrix, bot likwayis quhan the said office sail

accres to thame, will maist cairfullie dischairge ye samyne for ye guide of said pupullis.

I leif in legacie to M r Alex r Boyd, sone to vmquhill M r
- Williame Boyd, the sowme

of ane hundrithe merkis. And to Robert M c
CaIl, my servand, ten pundis ; and to
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His common, tombe, and De Institutione Filii. His excellent commentary upon the
...rv on the _, . , , _, * l

Ephesians. Epistle to the Ephesians was, part of it at least, his Prelections while at

Sauinur, and we have seen he resolved to publish it in his life, and com-
5 Sep N,,,e E

- pieted and revised it.
5 My copy wants the title page and Trochrege's

Life, which I have given from Dr. Clerk's translation of it. I know
ther are two editions of it, without any difference I know save that the

first is the better type and paper. That was London, folio, 1652, and

the other folio, Genev., 1660. I have by me some Latin poems under

his own hand upon this book, and his life, by his cusin Mr. Zacharias

Mr. zacbaiy Boyd. I do not remember to have seen them in print, or, if they be,

the hook, and its they giving a generall character of Trochredge and a view of his life, its

originali°
m

'
e
not unnt t0 §iye them n'om the originall. The reader, perhaps, will

think this good man's Latin poesy preferable to his English. They
stand thus :*

Alex'- Ramsay, my servant, ten pundis, w'out prejudice to ye feyis y' sail be dew to

yame the tyme of my deceis. Item, I leive to l\I
r Johnne Ker, minister at Prestoune,

and Jolinne Hamiltoune, liypethecar, burges of Edin' the sowme of ane liondrith

merkis, to be vplifted of ye first & reddiest of my stipend restand awand to me of ye

kirk of Paislay, to be imployed be thame, and fai)3eing the ane he the vther only, to

sick vses as I have maid knawin to yame. Item, I leif to my guid freind, Doctor

George Sibbald, Scaligeri Commentarij in Arristotel. de Historia Animalium, as ane

small taiken of my love to him. Item, I leive twenty pundis to help to by ane bell to

ye kirk of Daylie ; and twentie merkis, including y'in the ten merkis alreddy promeist

be me, to ye bigging of ye brig of Girvane. And last, I leive fourtie merkis, to be

distribute amangest the puir of ye parochin quhare I sail happin to depart this lyf.

And I leif ye haill rest of ye thrid of ye guidis & geir quliilk cumes vnder my testa-

ment, to my childrein, Johnne, Margrat, & Jonet Boydes, to be equallie devydit amangst

thame, and to be imployed to y
r behuif. In witnes quharof, I have subscry vit thir pre-

sentis At Ed' the xxv day of December, the 3eir of God j"'vj'' & twentie sex 5«i r "s. be-

foir yir witnesses, M r Robert Boyd of Kippis, M' James Robertoune, advocattis, &
Michaell Melvill, servito' to ye said M' Robert Boyd, & writer of ye premiss, sic sub'

M' Robert Boyd of Trochrig. M' Robert Boyd witnes, M' Ja. Robertoune witnes,

Michaell Melvill witness.

"[Confirmed, at Glasgow, June, 8. 1627. M' Johne Chalnieris of Sachiie, Cau'J"

* Some of these poems are printed at the beginning of the Commentary on the

Epistle to the Ephesians, but there are many discrepancies between the two versions.
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" In Amplum.

" S. S. Theologize Thesaurum ab eximio Theologo U. Roberto

Bodio a Trochorogia quondam Mysta et Theologian Professore in Ecclesia

et inclyta Academia Salmuriensi, deinde Glasguensi, tandem Edin-

burgensi adornatum [Encomium] Qui diem suum obiit Edinburgi

5 Jan ; an : aera? Christiana?, 1 627.

" Inter divinos, O tu celeberrime, mystas

" Inter Scotigenas, grande decus patriae.

" Sunt qui rem magnam se confecisse putarunt

" Extima si fuerint peetora tincta sacris
;

" Ast tu mysta pius mysteria sacra resolvis

" Quo clarum est scriptis numen adesse tuis.

" Non labor in tenui, tenuis tua gloria non est,

" Excutis e calamo dogmata grata Deo.
" Thesauros alii steriles in pulvere condunt,

" Ast in propatulo sacra talenta pans :

" Tu profers sacri divina hhayparu verbi,

" Queis cluis in patrio clara corona solo :

" In coelo ornatus non flaccescente corona

" Angelicis tu nunc annumerare choris.

" Hie arbor vita? stat consita, fons quoque vita?

" Purior electro semper abundat aquis.

" Aliud.

" Herculeus labor ille fuit, nee laurea laudi

" Defuit, in cunctis aurea scripta cluunt.

" Omne tulit punctum qui miscuit utile dulci,

" Sic merito laudis sustulit hie brabium
" Perlege multoties et sic tu cernere possis

" Optima verba dari, nee tibi verba dari,

" Non rerum cortex hie codex, maxima rerinn

" Sacrarum gaza est, nobile fertur opus,

" Inter palmiferos regnat qui talia cudit

'* Et nobis tantas accumulavit opes.
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" Non multis lustris hac in statione peractis

" Occidit, Edoni, molliter ossa cubant.

" Sic postquam effluxit fugientis clepsydra vitae

" Hie fuit in ccelos vectus ab aligeris

" Aliud.

" Ecce liber, lector, per tot discrimina salvus,

" Per mare per terras quum fera ssevit hiems.

" Hostia dicatur quoniam servatus ab hoste

" Hostibus a domitis hostia nomen habet

" Hostia sit liber hie, tandem a discrimine sospes

" Hostibus edomitis hostia grata Deo est.

" De opere, vita, sorte, morte, et beatitudine Authoris.

" Si cupias vitiis per pharmaca sacra mederi,

Dr Opere. " Hie Bodius medici coelestis pharmacopaeus

" Gnaviter expromit quae sunt prophylactica sacra

" Queis vita hoc [/*«c] praesens variis cruciatibus acta

" Curatur ; segnis lethargus sive veternus,

" Atque etiam misera qua? [qwi~\ nunc contage laborat

" Atque etiam qui hie pro numine stercus adorat

" Queis sublesta fides infesta scrinia cordis,

p |00
" Queis Pthysis, interiora petens recidiva rej)ente

" Viscera corrumpit, Queis ingens ingruit horror,

" Queis Hydrops penetrat sitabundus pectora quaestus,

" Queis et turpis amor per fervida viscera gliscit,

" Queis etiam Typhus vana ambitione titillat

" Pectora, quae nunquam pleno satiantur honore
;

" Noctes atque dies haec sacra volumina volvant,

" Praesentem capiant panacaeam tempus in omne.

" Si jejuna fames tua se in pracordia condat,

" Hie seges est quae non vanis te illudet aristis
;

" Hie lampas pura est, oleum purum, omnia pura,

" Ut nequeant ulli putres concrescere fungi.
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". Praterea docte sic dogmata falsa refellens,

" Hie Stygiis Ranis, qui [qua?] rauca voce coaxant,
" Obstruit ora, licet foedis ha? vocibus auras

" Conspurcare velint incassum
;
perlege cuncta,

" Utile sic cernes dulci immiscerier omni
" Ut locuples spumat plenis vindemia labris

" Aut pinguis tellus qua? dulci uligine laeta est.

" Ecce liber, lector, quem sic Deus ipse potenter
". Defensum dedit, ut tu nunc potiaris eodem.

" Author erat sanctus mentisque capacior altis 2 De vua.

" Fervidus ut seraphim, precibus ccelum omne ciebat

:

" Ingenio pollens, rescribit dogmata sacra,

" Arte opus eximium pepigit, quod lividus ipse

" Momus mordaci nescit corrodere dente.

" Non de plebe satus, celebri sed stemmate clarus De s„rte.

" Inter summates ipsos ab origine prima
" Floruit, et facies vultu fuit apta docere.*
" Non fuit idcirco vana ambitione superbus
" Nee poterant dotes immensi pectora fastu

" Inflare in medio, diem dicant ovrog SKumg.

" Intentus studiis nimium noctesque diesque 4 De M°>'e-

" Exhausit sensim vitam, vigilantior Argo.
" Post exantlatos varios hinc inde labores

" Et voce et calamo, tandem perlaetus abivit

" Ad plures, quos nunc amicit stola alba, sequentes
" Agnum per fulvos campos rutilantis Olympi.
" Occidit, heu ! medio sol hie sublimis in orbe
" Sa?pe pivu&ulwi tales resecantur in herba,
«' Sanctorum in terris sic curta diecula transit.

" Ast quid nunc moestas sic flendo ducimus horas ?

" Non opus est longos lachrymando condere soles. * De Beatitu

<< D ... % ,
dine.

ronamus nimios gemitus ; lachrymarum in valle quiescit

* Vultus voluntatis indicium est, quod pro motu animi in facie ostenditur ; in hoc
author fuit insignis.
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" Corpus humo tectum donee Tantantara clanget

" Buccina coelestis sonitu flammantis Olympi
" Qua? cuncta ex tumidis experget corpora bustis

" Corporeis ruptis lemniscis alta petivit

" Spiritus, in ccelis divina vescitur aura.

" Exemptus cunctis inter mortal ia curis

" Ingeniisque magnis praeclusa est janua lethi

" Quod nunc tristitiam cunctam edulcere [?] valebit

" Sed quid ego hie tandem abeuntem multa loquendo

*• Detineo sermone diem ? non verba supersunt

" Qua? mihi sufficiant meritas expromere laudes

" Qua; tibi debentur Bodio ; non talia curas.

" Sufficit hoc tibi nunc : Christus super ardua tandem

" Promeruit turbas nunc te accensere beatas.

" Hie labor omnis abest, longarum haec meta viarum,

" Hie requies, hie est animis panacaea doloris.

" Utere sorte tua ; non cassa in vota vocasti

" Coelitus auxilium ; nunc omni ex parte beatus.

" Quo res cunque cadit, spument ad sidera fluctus,

" Navigat in portu Bodius securus ab undis.

"Aliud.

" Thesaurus locuples liber hie cui culta supellex

" Non curta est ; opus est, labor improbus omnia vincit,

" Pharmaca quae pelle.v Babylonica miscuit unquam.

" Pellet avernales praclara luce locustas,

" Hie procul a nobis, ne insulse postea possint

" Obscuro nostrum coelum subtexere fumo

:

" Hoc opus hoc indigestum est ut fructus acerbus

" Quern nondum coxit maturis solibus aestus.

" Quod precium et opera? majus Thesaurus in omni

" Parte libri perstat, per quern cognoscere Christum

" Possumus ; hie fuse crebrescunt dogmata clara

" Queis via sacra patens ad summum ducit Olympum,
'•' Phosphorus hie ortus, stellis Aurora fugatis
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" Emicat, et radiis perfundit cuncta coruscis

:

" Panditur hie Christus quern gens recutita repellit.

" Debentur Bodio haec, qui nunc super astra superstes

" Fulget, dum in placida. requiescunt membra quiete,

" Et cluit in terris Celebris sic didita fama.

" Debitae observantia3 ergo scripsit haec M.
" Zacharias Bodius S. S. Evangeliae Praeco

" Qui quondam ad pedes hajus Gamalielis

" Salmurii in Galliis assiduus fuit

" Auditor."

I need say no more of this valuable book of Trochrege's. It bore Character of u.

two editions very soon, and is yet justly esteemed by all who have any

true taste of good commentarys on the scriptures. My worthy friend,

Sir Robert Sibbald, when he published his Monita, of which just now,

hath this just character of it, that it comprehends the whole of divinity.

Speaking of him his words are : " Qua eruditione et doctrina ornatus

" fuerit ostendunt scripta in lucem edita, prassertim egregius in Epistolam

" ad Ephesios commentarius, quo ille universam Theologiam com-

" plexus est."

His Hecatombe ad Christum Servatorem, hath been twice published. His Hecatombe

I know not but it was published in his life time orf_soon?] after his death ; I

think I have seen it in 8vo by itself, but am not certain. S r Jo. Scot of

Scots-Tarvet, published it in the Delicice Poetarum Scotorum, vol. 1, and p. 124.

it was afterwards reprinted at Edinburgh, 1701, by Sr
- Robert Sibbald,

M.D., and nephew to Dr. George Sibbald who married Trochrege's

widow. S r Robert says in his preface, that its needless to commend this

poem, since it will abundantly recommend itself by the elegancy of the

verse, and the most pious affections and ardour which run thro it. This

fine poem, being but in the hands of a few, and not very long, I have

placed [it] in y
e

- Appendix. App - No - [VI]

This beautiful poem was writ by Trocherege in the year 1625, when Written in

at his own house at Trocherege, after all endeavours to restore him to his

office at Glasgow came to nothing, or at least while they were in agita-

tion to no purpose. This I shall give my reason for asserting just now.
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He sent a copy of it to his cusin, Mr. Andrew Boyd, bishop of Argyle,

with a letter which is printed before the two editions of the Hecatombe,

and it will be necessary that I place it here, wher I am to publish for the

first time the bishops return. It runs thus :

ietJr

r°C

t

h

<>

ore

fhe
" Reyerendo Prresuli agnato et amico suo charissimo D. Andreas

bishop of Ar- « Bodio Argatheliaa Episcopo Dignissimo.
gyle with it.

° r t b

" Salutem in Jesu Christo Salvatore.

" Hecatomben hanc nostram, presul dignissime, quam tu infectam

" vidisti, visamque none sine amoris emphasi quadam approbasti, nunc
" utcunque perfectam accipe

;
quod et te petiisse serio et me tibi promi-

" sisse memini ; sed, qui meus est mos in his talibus, retractanter ac timide.

" Nee opus est rogem ut quo me meaque soles animo ; facies, mihi

" spondeo, non rogatusetiam supra solitum lastus et lubens, quae tua est in

" argumentum pietas, in auctorem benevolentia singularis.

" Accipe, inquam, et fruere ut et tua sit deinceps x%'W xai xtwh,
" et, si ita tibi videtur, per te habeant alii, sed tui gustus et affectus. At
" qui, inquies, titulo tam superbo, tarn insolenti ? Tunc Hecatomben,

"qui vix molae aut farri ofFerendo idoneus? Hanc nebulam qua? non
" nisi malignum opinor oculum animumque perstringet, nee sine aliquo

" livoris atri fumo, candor tuus facile difflabit ; Quin tu, si opus est,

" inter alia vel illud Lipsianum hie usurpes licet, ut corpore tenues veste

" se distendunt, ita rerum egeni verbis, et solidi sensus inopes, tumentium

" titulorum fastu ; vel dicas, quod res est, non titulo praecogitato

" stropharum numerum ambitiosa opera adaptatum (quod genus acumen
" sophisticum equidem non facio nauci) sed ad hunc forte oblatum, ilium

" obiter alludere gestiisse ; sed nihil opus est, modo rei defectum suppleat

" offerentis affectus et amoris exuberantia
;

preesertim apud ilium,

" Qui non mortali more modoque
" Sed suo

" Hoc est vere divino ; vel si mavis "Stuvtyxa

" Munus amore probat non munere pendit amorem
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" Illi vel farris pugillus vel thuris grana aliquot tali animo proferta

" multas pendent Hecatombas, qualem ut sibiniet ita tibi quoque, Reve-

" rende Pater, animitus exoptat

" Reverential Tuce obstrictissimus tuique in Domino
" studiosissimus Agnatus u^oKisoyog uvno am kisougi

** (arum) •sukouw, et adhuc Rusticus ex nitido."*

The Bishops return with his poem I have before me in the originall, The Bishops

MVl'l
,

quotted on the back with Trochoreges own hand, " The B. of Argyle's a" s

p
f

" answer in Latin, with his poem, 1625," and the curious reader will not

be displeased to have them. The Bishop's answer runs thus :

" Reverendissimo Roberto Bodio a Trochoregia Agnato suo Andreas

Bodius Lismorensis Episcopus S. D.

" Hecatomben tuam, Illustrissime Literarum ccetus Preses Amice
" Reverendissime, eamque vel Jovis ara dignam, accepi. Qua? mihi adeo

" grata, ut horis omnibus legam, relegam, manibus attrectem, ori et

" naribus applicem, dissuavier, olifaciam, diis rogem ut me faciant

" totum, amice, nasum. O ambrosiam ! O nectar ! tu mihi ygww
" vis et KTYiatv, ego xsi^Xiov. Hoc autem agnosco, quod epistolam Heca-

" tombe praefixam tribus his voculis quibus minime debebas aspergis,

" utcunque, retractanter, timide. Apageista! Hecatomben ais utcunque

" perfectam ; male pereat utcunque illud ! ego enim fidenter adsumo

" nihil a musis ipsis, nihil ab Apollyne perfectius dari posse. Tuum
" etiam retractanter eheu Orpheu ! quid retrahas tu ? per quern et

" nemora et montes atque ardua saxa trahuntur. Timide tandem addis.

" Ah! quid illud Hercules? qui cerebrum ipsum in timorem das et

" stuporem. Quorsum praeterea illudis maligna? verbera lingua?. Lipsiani

" memineris de invidia, apud humiles duntaxat animos habitat, et in altos

" dirigitur livida ilia ira. Nee illud minus me torquet, quod indignum

" et ingenue dixerim terra? lilium, tu Heros honorificis adeo titulis

* See Delicias Poetarum Scotorum, I. 208, where there are one or two slight

variations from the Dedication as given by Wodrow.

1625.

125.
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" adornas, et subliraem sistis ; utinam ista mei rneriti non tui amoris!

" Lipsium herum tibi ingero. Communitas nomina rerum. Ha?c tua

" sunt. Votum hoc meum accipe, quod tuae lima non purgandum sed

" asciaj resecandum subjicio ; effoeta hac astate fatiscunt musae. Quod
" superest de me sic habe ; musarum ego classes, et Stoicam sectam

" plurimi temporis impendio hactenus colui ; ad voluptatem illas, banc ad

" lucrum : sed quali eventu ? in Parnasso somniavi, nee illinc poeta

" prodii. Epicteti vasculum comparavi, ne hoc quidem limen Stoicum

" attigi. Ista ego nunc omnia pro tricis habeo et nugis ; omitto, altiora

" tandem cogito Deum et beata ilia loca ; vasa colligo, migro et abeo

;

" acquilinis alis et praepete pennavi ferar! Tibi prasterea, Agnate charis-

" sime, piissimae uxori tua? et liberis ex animo salutem a summa ilia salutis

" anchora opto, voveo. Vale ; et ecclesias reique literaria? decus Bodianseque

" familia? ornamentum vive et supera •

" Tui amator et admirator

" Andreas Bodius,

" proxima pagina votum."

Venn aem This relates to a copy of verses sent by the Bishop to Trocherege

with the letter, with this letter, which I give from the originall. The write is old and I

may mistake some words, but give them in the letter and poem the best

way I can read them :

" Andreae Bodii Votum.

" Qui super immensi sinuosa volumina coeli

" Magne parens mundi sceptra superna tenes

" Aethereosque orbes et sidera perpete curru

" Pracipitique reta nubila furna rapis.

" Aequoris undosas audax innare procellas

" Rimari et terram et quicquid avernus habet

" Qui petis humanos arcana indagine sensus

" Qui reseras animi condita claustra mei

" Tu mihi das, adimis vitam, tuque arbiter aevi,

" Te sine non venio, te sine non abeo

" Nunc ego perttesus rerum, tot lustra caducze

P- 126. " Emensus vita?, vota superna fero.
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" O mihi si superent elapsi temporis anni

!

" O mea quaque prius naufraga puppis eat

!

" O mihi, qua? quondam, nunc nunc foret ilia juventus

!

" Qua? me praecipitem in crimina fceda tulit.

" Praeteritos vita? naevos sordesque perosus,

" Eluerem quantum fataque sorsque sinant.

" Et mundi illecebras contra Satanaeque latentes

" Insidias, forti bella cruenta forent.

" Nee me laetitiae, nee me malesana libido

" Fascino inexpertum in retia prisca darent.

" Munimine manuque tua valida pro tegmine fissus (orJultus)

" Agmina quae contra non ego firmus earn ?

" Hunc ego congressum solus qui viribus impar

" Sustineam, si te sustinuisse piget ?

" Protegat innocuum tuus inviolabilis umbo
" Infestosque hostes dextra tremenda fuget.

" Si tua tuta mihi jamdiu tentoria linquam

" Cujus ego castris transfuga tutus ero ?

" Quae mihi regum aulae, mihi quae coeloque minantes

" Profuerint turres ? quae mihi tecta ducum ?

" Quid sine te ferrata acies ? quidve agmina crudo

" Milite multa mihi ? quid mihi structa phalanx ?

" Auspiciis, dux magne, tuis atque omine fausto

" Progredior ; solum te sequor ac veneror.

" Per mille ambages, per inhospita tesqua sequentem

" Prende manu, vovi, sic rata vota dabis.

" Soli Deo Gloria."

tion, which Dtr. [Sir Robert] Sibbald hath given us with the former, titmione.

Its title is Monita de filii sui primogeniti institutione ex Authoris M.S.

autographisper R.S M.D. edita Edinr. 8vo, 1701. It is but short and

deserves to stand in the Appendix. Sir Robert in his preface remarks, App.No [vii.j

that in his Hecatombe and this Tractat the stile is pure Latin. They are

perspicuouse and regular. In the criticall parts of them ther appears art
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andjudiciousnes,—in the poesy, care, elegance, and learning,—inthewhole,

prudence, observation, and virtue shine forth, and ther is scarce any valu-

able part of study but its touched. In a word, with a great deal of

brevity, the author points out the road to knowledge, and points out and

corrects the by roads. Its certainly a very usefull work, since the institu-

tion and education of a person hath wrapped in it the whole of his future

life and actings ; and upon the right institution of youth the weel and

happines of human society does very much depend. Other evils and

mistakes generally last but for a season, but the mistakes in education

often last as long as life. Thir counsells will make a person no less piouse

and prudent as learned and usefull to his own and the publick. Sir

Robert observes, that in these Monita books are recommended, perhaps

not altogether answerable to the taste of this age, yet those mentioned by

the author were, in the time when he wrot, in the highest estimation ; and

Sir Robert in his notes hath added a few to them, and multitudes of

others might be added.

Accou.a of I should now come to give what accounts I can gather of his manu-

manuscript. scripts left behind him. Sir Robert Sibbald in his Auctuarium Balfu-

rianum mentions three, which, it seems, he had from Trochrege's pos-

terity ; and these are either in the library of the colledge of Edinr
-, as I

think all in that list seems to be, or else in the Lawers Library there,

who purchased Sir Roberts manuscripts.

Preiectionea in Prcelectiones Theologice ejus manu propria Scriptce in Epistolam

ad Ephesios sectionibus 52, folio. This is the autograph of what is

printed, and no more needs be said of it.

Simons iii His Sermons in our language in 3 volumes folio.
English. e »

_

p. 127. Roberti Bodii a Trochorogia Apodyterium sive demigrantis ammce

tmum.
|0 y

~ parascove Analectica, cum suprema corporis e.vuviarum apota.vi quam

anno domini 1605 cetatis vero sues 28 cal. Sepembris hoc tumultuario

Literarum monumento divinis auspiciis consignare ccepit folio. This

was when minister at Vertuile, and his call to the laboriouse charge at

Saumure soon after, I guess, hindered him to perfect it.

His sermons In his heir and successor's hand at Trochorege, besides the letters

erai vol"
'
""

to him and from him, and other papers communicat kindly with me from

which I have formed the above account of him, there are several volumes
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of French Sermons quhich he preached at Vertuile, Saumure, and other

places before his return to Scotland, with a prayer in French generally

before each of them. These are in a very fair hand, I mean his own.

The same gentlemen hath in his hands Trochorege's Philotheca, which

hath this title and very beautifull embelishments about it drawn with his

own pen. " D. Roberti Bodii a Trochorogia in ecclesia Salmuriensi
'
' Pastoris et inAcademiaSacro Sanctce TheologiceProfessorisPhilotheca

,

" l6ll." By several passages in it, it appears to have been written to-

wards the close of it in the years 1625 and 1626. I have taken several

things out of it in his father's life and his, and I shall only observe that

its design according to his title is to preserve the memory of those that

were his friends, and generally he hath a Latin poem upon each of them.

He begins with his Borebriefe and descent, as we have seen, and then

gives account of his father and mother, with poems upon them ; then his

younger brother: but what fills up most of this, and precedes his account

of his father, is what he entitles " Deo optima maximo boni omnis authori

" et datori Patri Domini nostri Jesu Christi de filio mihi nato Mali

"19.1618, Carmen svxagiGrtxoi/ Tunc quidem pangi Cceptum sed otii

" defectu per annos comphires Intermissum afque stispensum donecanno

" demum, 1622, Dofinem illud utcunque sortitum est." This Eucharis-

tick poem consists of 1070 beautiful hexameter verse, containing a short

view in a way of thanksgiving to God of his own birth, education, setle-

ment in France, and marriage. After these he mentions among his

friends Mr. Robert Bruce, Mr. Balcanquall, Mr. Robert Scot, and several

others, and hath poems on each of them too long and too many to say

any thing further of them. I shall only insert four lines which he places

in the second page of his Philotheca with this title, " Scriptis nostri*

" prcefigendwm tetrastichon."

" Recti quidquid Habent nostra, O Dator alme bonorum

" Christe tuum est! vitii quicquid habentque meum
" Ergo tibi grates, veniam mihi grata piorum

" Posteritas habeat, quam precor ista juvent."

2 K

HisPbil»tlie«i.
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His observe- More than thirty years ago I saw a MS. of Trochorege's consisting

Tdeath'of
°f 7 or 8 sneets °f paper, quhich I hope is yet at Trochorege though its

persons in bis not sent me with the papers I am favoured with lately, and at that time

tracts
"'

from made extracts out of it, which I will venture to set down here.* In this

them.
jyj-^ jj0V(i sets down the names of his friends and acquaintances abroad

and during the 7 years he was at Glasgow, his acquaintances in the king's

retinue quhen he came to Scotland, 1C17, his acquaintances at Edinr
, Stir-

ling, and other places, with the deaths and somequhat of the character of

the most considerable, and by him much valued persons. In two pages in

folio he sets down the names of those whom he desired in a particular man-

ner to remember in his prayers to God. He begins with his mother, his

dear lady and children, and other relations ; and the rest are, as far [as] I

know them, religiouse gentlemen and their ladys, several ministers his

intimates and several private christians very eminent for religion in the west

of Scotland at that time. The title of it is Observations on the deaths

(especially) ofhis acquaintances in his time. For the most part he only sets

p. 128. down the persons' names and dates of their death. Wherever I found any

thing of their character, &c, I transcribed what he had, except some more

private persons of which I had no knowledge, and some of his relations

quhich conteaned only more privat concerns. I do not think my extracts

from them are alien from the designe of this Biography ; and therefor He

set them down in this place and the rather because I fear the original may

now be lost. They are generally in French.

i609.ErPenius. 1609. Monsr Erpenius a young Dutchmanwhom the Lord hath raised

up and moved by his spirit to give himself with great fruit and success to

the Arabick and other eastern tongues.

Avminius. .... Doctr James Arminius, one of the most subtile parts (un de plus

subtils esprits) of any divine who taught theology in his time.

1611. Mods' l6ll. On Sabbath dyed here (Saumure) upon the 24th of July,

Monsr Du Bignon professor of the Hebrew tongue ; he was aged about 78

* These Extracts, which are still preserved among Wodrow's MSS. in the Advo-

cates' Library, have been printed in the Miscellany of the Bannatyne Club, Vol. I.

pp. 285—298. Of this article, and the copious and curious notes attached to it,

advantage has been taken in editing the present work. The obituary as given in this

memoir of Boyd is considerably fuller.

Du BignoD.
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or 80 and one of the best grammarians in the Oriental tongues one could

meet with, and a singularly good man.

.... Mons r Berauld the father, pastor, and professor, at Mountaban, Mons- Berauid.

dyed aged about 72—a man of an excellent spirit, great knowledge, judg-

ment, and dexterityin managing church affairs as most in his time. Hewas
my familiar acquaintance for many years.

The laird of Garthland [John M'Dowal] who dyed in Rochel. The Laird of

He was a member of our grand assembly (the general synod I suppose of
Garthla,ld '

the churches in France, which met about this time at Rochel), a prudent

and discreet gentleman, a fearer of God, whom I knew familiarly in

Ireland.

1612. In the month of March dyed at Paris Monsr
- Bongars.a learned 161 '-- M "" s

man with whom I was familiar at Frankfort, and saw at London.

.... M r Robert Wilkie, principall of St Leonard's, college at St m- Robert

Andrews, an honest man.

1614. In the month of August we had the accounts of the death of leu. M<ms*-

Mons'- Causabon. He dyed in England after he had begun to discover and

refute the errors of Barronius' annates, and published part of his work. I

had good knowledge of him and his friendship at Paris, quhere I had con-

ferences with him several times.*

1615. This winter dyed Monsr Renaudet a young man of about 26 1615. Mons'

years or 27- He had been my scholar and afterward my colleague in the

ministry, and principall of the college of Saumure.t a learned and discreet

person, candid and ingenous as any I ever knew. After he had languished

two years and a half, and suffered much pain and torture in his body, he

rendered his spirit unto God.

1616. In the month of November dyed at Edin r my good friend and 1616. M r-

weel beloved brother, my old condisciple and collegue Mr William Craige,

of good memory, professor of theology in the academy of Saumure, a grave

* See supra, p. 51.— Isaac Causabon was invited by King James in Octr. 1610,

to reside in England " in regard of his singular learning, and of bis concurrencye with

us and the Church of England in profession of religion."—He had a pension of £300

per annum assigned to him, and also held by dispensation two prebends, one at Canter-

bury, and one at Westminster.—He died at the age of 55.

f 24. Octr. 1612. See supra, p. 106.
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and learned man, retired, moderat, and without reproach, after he had

languished a long time.*

M' William .... At the same time I had the accounts of the death ofM r
- William

Ha" t-

Hairt, my good and ancient friend, principall of the college of Rochell, and

Doctr
in Medicine. He was a grave, learned and sincere person, he dyed

in February this year.t

Mons r De
. . . , The same year we had accounts of the death of Monsr

- De

Lavignolle, my father-in-law.

M r John Car. In July dyed my cousin Mr John Car, minister of the church

of Colmonell, a man of substance, (Jiomme de bien') a fearer of God,

sincere, zealous, sweet, humble, debonair.

M' waiter .... In the month of August dyed at Edin r
- Mr

- Walter Balcanquall,
aicanquaii.

pastor f tnat church, a good man and straight. He served the Lord in the

holy ministry in Edinr
-_ more than 40 years or thereby. I was familiarly

acquainted with hhn.t

M' iiobert In the month ofOctober 1616, the news were brought me of the death
cathcart^ami qP

jyj
r. R0Dert Cathcart, a man of great piety and experience in the ways

Durie. an<j ]ife f God, and M r Robert Durie, one of the faithful ministers who

were banished with M r
- John Welsh in the year 1600.§

1617. M' 1617. In June I learned of the death of James Kennedy, son to Hugh
James Ken- „.. . i r • t~< i i p
nedy. Kennedy, provost, of Air, a wise and grave young man fearing (jrod and of

great hope, he dyed in France this year or the last.

* See supra pp. 47, 48 M r
- William Craige is one of the Executors under tbe

Will of his father, M r John Craige, " minister of ye evangell of Chryst Jesus to ye

Kings ma""," by which Will "he leves his haill builds to ye said M r William Craige

his sone." (Edin r Com. Record. Vol. 35, 23 March 1601.)

f See supra p. 59— William Hart was a native of Edinburgh. The name of " Gul.

Hairt," appears among the graduali in artibus at the University of that place in July

1597.—His will is recorded in the Edin' Commiss. record, 27 Aug" 1336,—" Suma
of the debtis awand to the deid j

m
ix'- lxxx ''•. He is there said to have deceist in the

moneth of the yeir of God 1614 3eires.

I He is well known to readers of this period of Seotti;.h History, and his son,

D r
- Walter Balcanquall, Dean of Durham, was a conspicuous character in the period of

Charles I.'s reign.

§ Robert Durie minister of Anstruther, became minister of a Scots Church at

Leyden, where he died.
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.... This month I was advertised ofthe death of M'Murison, Doct r Mr Murimm.

of Law, which he taught at Edin r
-

: I knew him long at Saumure—and ofM r

Thomson, pastor of Chastaignoraye living in Catiere [la laiterie ?] in M' Thom-

Poytou, a learned and well loved man, very pleasant, straight, and of a most

agreable conversation, and of M r Blair of Lescar in Beam, first principall u' Blair-

of the colledge at Lescar and Ortes, and afterwards Doct r in divinity and

pastour of that church after the death of Mons r-

Casanove, a grave, know-

ing man, wise, discreet and judiciouse, who for more than 30 years or

therabout was one of the great pillars and ornaments of that colledge royal

of Beam. He was upwards of GO years.*

1618. Upon Monday morning, the 2d of April, dyed at his house of EJf
]

f A™.!

Munctoun, the earle of Abercorn,t a person much renowned through all corn -

this Isle for his good and virtuous qualitys, of a noble spirit, generous,

affable, and much loved for his civil and domestic qualitys, and much re-

grated by all who knew him and of the whole country. He was aged about

44, leaving by his lady 12 [or 10 ?] children. Both their parents were

equally related to me, and my good friends.

.... In the month of April. I learned from France of the death of Monsr Cha-

Mons'- Chamier, Doctr and professor of theology at Montauban, a grave,

prudent and knowing man. I have had his acquaintance since the general

assembly at Saumure, and we expected from him an answer to all Belar-

mine's writings.

In the beginning of May this year, dyed at Edin r
- Mr William Commissary

Hay of Barro, commissary of this town of Glasgow, who was rector of this

university for many years together. He was a ready and sincere man, and

my good friend.t

1619. On the last of March dyed here at Glasgow, M r Alex r
- Boyd, >6J9-

w-

T
5> » Alexr Boyd.

eldest regent of the colledge, aged about 30 years. He was a ready and sin-

* See as to Thomson, supra, p. 34. and as to Blair, p. 28.

t James erle of Abercorne &c, deceist within the parochin of Mounktoune vpone

the xxiij. day of Merche, the yeir of God 1618."—By his Will he directs "that ther

be no vaine nor gloriouse ceremonie vsit at my buriell, rayring [crying] honouris, but

that my corps be karryit to the grave be sum of my most honorabill and nearest freindis,

with my bairnes."— Hamilton's Sheriffdom of Lanark and Renfrew, p. 75. He married

Marion, eldest daughter of Tho% fifth Lord Boyd. ( Wood's Douglas' Peerage.)

% See supra, p. 13G.
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cere man, very merry and pleasant, but without offence, sociable and diligent

in his station. He left the colledge more than a 1000d merks of his

money.*

M' David .... This same year dyed here M r David Pollock, my friend and re-

lation, minister of the church of Glenluce, a good man and fearer of God.
Mons' Prim- 1620. In October I heard of the death of Mons r Barrel, lord of Prim-

a u day.

auday, elder of the church of Saumur, author of the French Academie,

my old friend, a person of a sweet temper and sociable. He dyed in a

good old age.

1621. In the month of December dyed at Edinn that worthy man
Andrew Hart, printer and bookseller. He dyed in a good old age. He was

a good man, and my ancient friend.

t

1 1 622. We had the news brought us of the death of that holy servant

of God, M r John Welsh, one of the fathers and pillars of this church, and

the light of his age. He dyed at London, banished from his native

country for his having opposed himself to the establishment of Episcopall

government, and firmly maintaining our presbyterian and synodal disci-

* Alexander Boyd was matriculated as a student of the University of Glasgow in

1605, and took his degree in 1608. He was appointed one of the Regents of that

University in 1610, and is described in the oath which he took on his admission (15th

October, 1610.) as "graecae et latinae eloquentiae professor." The Testament of M'

Alexander Boyd, nominating Andrew Boyd bishop of Argyle his Executor, is recorded

in the Commissary Register of Glasgow. In Record No VII. of the University is a list

of about 55 works left by him to the University, " anno. Sal. 16 19 11"- mense April." And
at the end is the following memorandum :

—" Quos omnes, 500™ monetae nrae marcaru

pretium ad minimum excedentes, vt calculo sigillatim subducto facile deprehendas, vna

cum mille marcis ejusdem monetae in aedium collegij structuram novam impendendis

(nunc autem cum duplo ejusdem summae in eundem vsum expensis) pia et grata niente

nee minus sancto laudabilique proposito, legavit idem P. M. frater et collega noster, anno

praedicto, 1619"°."

f Andrew Hart, carried on the trade of a bookseller many years before he com-

menced printer. Several works were printed in Holland, " at his expense" in the

years 1600 and 1601 ;—but long before this he was in the habit of importing books

from abroad. His folio edition of the Bible 1610, has always been admired for its

typography."—Bannatyne Miscellany, I. 291. John Hairt is retoured, June 7. 1625.

" haeres masculus provisionis Andrea? Hart burgensis de Edinburgo patris, in tenementis,

ill Edinburgo E. 20. m."—Inq. retorn. abbrev. Edinr. 543.
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pline formerly received and established amongst us, and that after about

18 years exile. He was a man filled with the Holy Spirit, full of zeal, of

love, and of an incredible labour and diligence in his station and calling.

In these he spent his whole life, and that even to the end of it, under bur-

dens of all sorts, afflictions in his body and his spirit, crosses in his minis-

try—in his outward estate, bearing alwise in his body the death of our

Lord Jesus Christ, whose life was also manifested in him in a most excel-

lent degree and measure, if it was so in any man of his time. Blessed

for ever be the name of God, who gave him and raised him up to his poor

church in a time of so much necessity, and may he himself give us grace

constantly to follow the light of so holy an example, that we may be brought

in end to the same glory of his kingdom by his Son Jesus Christ our Savi-

our, Amen.
In the month ofJune 16(22 dyed at Edin r

- one of my good friends,M r
: p. 130

John Carmichael, minister at Elie in Fife, a faithfull pastor, a learned,

grave and venerable person, one of the first rate in his station, yea in the

nation. He firmly resisted all that the king and the bishops could do.

He suffered much pain and torture from the gravell.

May the Lord have pity upon us and preserve in us the work of his

own grace for the good and salvation of our soul, and the destruction of

this body of death and sin. As to the death of that venerable father of

our church, the ornament of his nation, and great light of this age in all

virtue, learning, vivacity of spirit, promptitude, zeal, holy freedom and

boldness, parrhasie, and invincible courage in good cause, with a holy

course of life and resolution, TM r Andrew Melvill who died at Sedan M r
- And

last year 1622, aged about 80 years. He was rejected of his native

country by the malice of the times and men, because he had with fortitude

and firmness maintained the truth and given testimony to it before the

princes of this worlde. He had keeped a good conscience without change

either out of fear or by the flattery and favour of men. After his im-

prisonment in the tower of London, and living an exile of more than 18

years. As to his death I say, and the particular circumstances of it I

have not yet received distinct and certain information because of the

troubles and persecutions arisen in the church of France for some years.

May the Lord conduct us by the strait gate to his kingdom of everlasting

Melville.
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peace for the merits of his weel beloved Son Jesus Christ our Saviour,

Amen.

James Stuart, In tne month of August 1 622 dyed at Glasgow that good man, James
provost of Giae- Stuart, elder, provost of the town, aged about 75, and M r James Stuart,

w James minister of Campsie, a grave young man who deeply regrated the corrup-

ter of Campsie. tions and abuses of these times brought into the church of God. May He
separate us from them more and more and prepare us for his heavenly

kingdom.*

M'- Ramsay September this year, I had accounts from London of the death of my
a" old friend, M r

- Ramsay, first regent of the college of Moutauban, who had

rilled that place 20 years. He was a marryed man, and loved me dearly.

He dyed of the sickness quhich seized that town last year after their

standing out a seige quhere the duke de Main was killed. The Lord

prepare us for his kingdom by a holy life and christian, and a death like

his.

1623. Lady 1623. In the month of February dyed the lady Kelwood at Maybole,
Keiwood. m y cous ;n germain, a virtuouse and wise gentlewoman, fearing God and full

of good works. She had a large testimony from all good people, and was

much regrated by her own and the poor. She bore to her husband 12

* James Stewart, merchant, "designed a son of Halrig," was provost of Glasgow in

1613. Al'Ure's Hist, of Glasgow, by M'Vean, p. 249 The name of Mr James Stewart,

minister of Campsie, frequently occurs in the record of the presbytery of Glasgow.

—The following notice may be considered curious :

—

[Undecimo] Januarii 1609.—The qlk daye the pbrie ordanes M r
- Jo" 1

bell at

Cadder & M r
- W'" Struthers to keip the sessioun of Campsie some daye in the next

weeke, and yair tak tryell of ye fact of M 1"' James Stewart minister y
r

, anent the bap-

tizing of a bairne in a private hous and to report the next daye.

Decimo octavo Januarii 1609.— Quhilk daye, The pbrie having taken tryell of

the offence gevin be M r James Stewart minister at Campsie in baptizing the chylde of

Jou
' Levingstoun of Baquharrage in a privat house in tyme of a great storme, 3't by

the ordo r of the reformit kirk w'in yis realme and contrar the act of gnall assemblie

for taking awaye of the said sclaunder lies suspendit him fra the function of the minis-

trie during the will of the pbrie and that the next sabaothe a brother gang to ye kirk of

Campsie, namelie, M r
- Jo" bell minister at Cadder & thair teache & efter sermon endit

he delate the offence forsaid in most grave maner, & that the said M r
- James sitting

in a place before the pulpit w'- ye said Jo"- Levingston cofesse ilk ane of yame y
r

- offence

according to ye gravite y
r
of.
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children at least, and left 8 of them in life. May the Lord watch over

them and provide for them, and prepare us by his grace for a holy and

happy end.

In the spring of this year dyed at Edin r
- James Ainsly, eldest bailey of Bailay Ains "

this town, my good and faithful friend, as also that good woman the Nisbit's mother,

mother of Sir William Nisbit, provost of the town, a virtouse and discreet

woman, of great knowledge in the wayes of God, aged above 80. She had

a most singular affection to me.

InJune dyed at Air, that holy and excellent person Hugh Kennedy,* Hugh Km-

many times provost of that town, a man who walked with the Lord, in- f Air.

dued with singular piety, exercised in secret and in the practicall part of

religion, discreet, wise and zealouse. He was exercised with many family

crosses and afflictions. Before his death he was filled with peace, an inex-

pressible joy in the Holy Ghost, above what it was possible for him to

express or apprehend. He was one of the most remarkable converts and

disciples, and one of the most familiar friends of that man of God, M r-

John Welsh. p. 131.

After him dyed M r James Scot, clerk to our prince, a man of a great M* James

spirit who would have advanced himself to great honour and credit in the

worlde had he lived. He was my old and faithfull friend.

At the same time in July, dyed M r Alexander Guthry, a man of Mr Guthry.

a sweet and debonair temper, and of a good conscience in his charge.

The Lord prepare us by so many instances to press hard more and more

to that happy end he reserves for us through his beloved Son Jesus Christ

our Lord, Amen.

In September 1623 there were many and extraordinary fevers, which M r Andre

seized almost all the inhabitants of Edin r
', and carryed off many. This

harvest dyed my good friend M r Andrew Young, eldest regent of the

college of Edinr
- , who had filled that charge faithfully during the space of

22 years. He was a good mathematician, besides his own profession.t

* See respecting Hugh Kennedy, Livingstone's Characteristics.—" Hugo Kennedy,
haeres Hugonis Kennedy, olim prsepositi de Ayr patris, June 30, 1624." Inq. General

Abbrev. 1142.

t See respeeting Mr. Young, Crawford's History of the University of Edin. pp.

52, 4, 5.
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Patrick Max- This same month dyed at Glasgow my good friend Patrick Maxwell,

bailay ther, after he had built a good house there.*

The Lady About the same time dyed that truly wise and virtouse lady, equall

if not beyond any I have known in Scotland, the Lady Calderwood,t and

formerly lady Evandail, eldest daughter to the earle of Glencairn, a

woman of an excellent spirit and many crosses throw her whole life.

She was diligent and active, and a fearer of God. May the Lord prepare

us to follow and give his grace to her children that we may reach her

happy end for the love of Christ his Son.

His daughter To close this year, upon the 30th of December dyed at my house in

Edinr
, my eldest daughter Anne,t of a distillation upon her lungs, which

ended in a consumption, aged 8 years and 3 months, a child blessed with

many excellent dispositions and gifts of body and mind, of a sweet temper,

graciouse, teachable, capable of every good thing, and of great expectation,

having both piety and prudence, knowledge, and the fear of the Lord

much above her age. She by the grace and mercy of the Lord towards

herself and us her parents now poor and desolat, having in her an irre-

coverable loss, made a singularly happy and excellent end, according to

our fervent prayers poured out before the Lord for her. She gave evi-

dences of her faith and hope in God, and in Christ his Son our Lord, far

above on in her infant state, calling on God's name, and taking her fare-

well of us, her brothers and sisters, her friends and her comrads of her

age and work, blessing them and recommending them to God a little

before her death, with a sweetness and holy gravity very surprising to the

whole company. Blessed and praised be the name of God forever. May
he in the deepest manner impress on our minds the remembrance of this

work of judgment and mercy at once, of her gain and our loss, that we

may be drawn and turned to himself more and more, and prepared for

* " Patrick Maxwell, son of John Maxwell, of Allliouse, Merclit. Taylor, who
died Deacon Convener Sept. 1623," was married to Bessy Boyd, a daughter of the

family of Portincross, by whom the Inventory of his moveable estate was given up for

confirmation, Feb. 2, 1624. Hamilton's Lanark and Renfrew, p. 115.

f Lady Margaret Cuningham, daughter of James, seventh Earl of Glencairn,

married 1st Sir James Hamilton of Evandale, 2d Sir James Maxwell of Calderwood.

She is noted as the Earl's third daughter by Douglas. (Peer, by Wot)d. I. 636.)

+ See Supra, p. 192.
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his kingdom, whither he hath sent before us a piece of ourselves. He
gave us last year much about this time, a little French infant as an under-

setter and prope to us, being to remove this child of whom we promised

ourselves the greatest consolation. May God himself be to us in the

room of all things in time and for eternity in Christ our Lord, to whom
be glory, Amen.

Upon the 11. of January lG2i, we heard of the death of my good M ' Gedde.

friend M r Gedde, professor of philosophy at Saumur. He was ane ex-

cellent scribe, as appears from some writings of his hand, which I have

by me, quhich are very valuable. He was a grave, sweet, and debonair man,

of a most modest and peaceable disposition, and most agreeable conversa-

tion. May the Lord prepare us by so many examples and instances far

and near to quicken our pace on our journey to the last step of our life,

by constant meditation on it, that when we come to it we may have joy

and consolation, and not terror and sadness for y
e love of his Son our

Lord, Amen.

This same month dyed in Carrict, in her house of Killeuchan, that Lad >'
Carle

J toun.

excellent woman, the Lady Carletoun elder, aged 84 or 85. She had

lived more than 55 years in a married state with her husband, lately

desceased, with the greatest concord. She was a grave, wise, vertuse

woman fearing God. She directed all things about her family herself

to her extreme old age. She hath left a beautifull and numerouse pos-

terity ; children, grand-children, and great-grand-children. She was a

bright example of a holy and well regulat life.

In the month of May, I had letters from Paris about the death of

'

P. 132.

Mons'

Monsr Le Blanc, one of the ministers of the French church at Rochell. Blanc.

He was formerly my scholar and hearer at Saumur, a young man of very

great hopes, and one of my best friends. , He dyed at Paris, being sent

one of the deputys to the G. Synod of Charenton.

At the same time I had the newse from Paris, of the happy and pJjJ^JJ^
peaceable death of Monsr

- Du Plessis Mornay (quern semel nominasse

sufficit). He dyed in his own house of the Forrest, in Poytou, in the

month of November 1623, after he had been governour of Saumure 32

years aged 7L Under his government, and in his most agreeable com-

pany, as weal as most sweet, I lived in perfect and most intimate and holy
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amity and friendship for the space of 9 years, as pastour and professor of

theology in the church and academie of Saumur. May the Lord raise up

to France and his whole church such a light of such wisdom and learning,

and examplary life, wholly without reproach, and endowed with eloquence

almost inimitable, which virtues shined in this illustriouse person above

all men in this age, and give us grace by a holy life to arrive at lenth

with him to the haven of eternal glory for the sake of his Son Jesus Christ.

m • Welsh. 1625. In the month of January at Air, my cousin M rs Welsh,

daughter of that great servant of God the late M r John Knox, and wife

to that holy man of God, M r
- John Welsh, lately mentioned, a most

worthy wife and daughter to such a father and such a husband. God
bring us with them to a holy and happy end in his own time by the way

he hath prepared in his Son Jesus Christ our Lord, Amen.

ne/
anet Ke""

I" tne month*of February dyed also here in her own house, that ex-

cellent woman Janet Kennedy, widow to the late David Ferguson provost

of Air, and uterine sister to my brother Sauchery, an honest woman and
Margaret Lo- fearer of God ; and about the same time Margaret Logan, wife to John

gan. tt • ...
Hamilton apothecary at EdiiV-, a modest, discreet and religious woman.

God before her death took to himself all her 8 children.

sir James Sem- This same month I heard by a letter from M r
- D. Dickson, of the

pie ot Beltrees. J

death of that rare and worthy person, and my very good friend Sir James

Semple of Beltrees, a learned gentleman, ready, lively (vi/e~) and awakened,

one of the best writers in this Isle in Latine or his mother tongue, an ancient

and familiar servant ofour king, nourished and brought up at court, and now
and alwise joyning himself with the best side against the corruptions of the

court and of the time, a grand opposer of the pseudo hierarchy with all its

concomitants and appendages, conformity, &c. like a true and worthy scholar

as he was to the late M r
- Andrew Melville, whom he alwise reverenced

as his father. He dyed in his house in Paislay, the forsaid month after

he had been threatened and afflicted for several years with the gout, cholick

and gravell.*

* See as to Sir James Semple of Beltrees, Hamilton's Description of the Sheriffdoms

of Lanark and Renfrew, p. 123. " Oct. 12, 1(525, Robertus Sempill de Beltries hares

linete et masctilus Domini Jacobi Sempill de Beltries militis patris." Inq. Ret. Abbrev.

Ayr 67. See also Inq. General Abbrev. 1290.
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In the moneth of April, dyed at Glasgow that good man John John Craigr.

Craige, collector for the colledge of Glasgow, one of my old friends. He
served the colledge in that office more than 20 years.

A little before him dyed at Air in his own house, that truly worthy AU*n
j?

at
J"J ' j j cart) j cioch-

person, and venerable old man, Allan Cathcart of Clochfin, brother to fin.

the late laird of Carelton, aged about 86 years ; blind in his body for 3

or 4 years before his death, but clear sighted in spirit as the good prophet

Ahijah the Shilonite—a man of a grave and composed temper, calme and

without trouble, firm and rejoicing much in the Lord, to whom when he

found he was going, he shewed himself much more easy and joyfull than

if he had been going to be crowned king of the greatest realm e, as he

declared in so many words and was as dear peacefull and full of joy at his

death, as he had been or could have wished to be throw his life.

As to the death ofour last king, James the 6th, who dyed March 27th, p. 133.

in the 59th year of his age, and the 58 and 23 years of his reigne, I 6tn

"g

shall leave his elogies to them who write books, and only' wish and hope that

the Lord has graciously pardoned him his sins and faults, and received

him into his heavenly kingdom, and pray God that he may by his grace

make his successor and only son Charles, now reigning, to follow his vir-

tues, and shun his vices to his glory, and the good of his church.

In the moneth of July 1625, having gone to Edinr
, I learned of Esther ingiish.

the death of Esther Ingiish, wife of Barthol. Kello, a woman endowed

with many good gifts. Among others she was the first writer of any

woman in her time, of which I have some beautifull monuments under

her hand, of her friendship towards me and my wife.

At this same time, dyed at Edin r
, the lady Kylsyth, younger, since her Lady Kilsyth,

husband's death marryed to Sir John Seaton of Barnes, a virtouse lady,

fearing God : the worthy daughter of her excellent mother, the lady

Fleming.*

I heard also of the death of M r
- Chevese, professor of philosophy at M' Chevese.

Saumure, who dyed of the pestilence a little after he had retired from that

place. I learned likewise of the death of two of my cousins, M r George

* Lady Anne, daughter of John, sixth Lord Fleming and first Earl of Wigton,

married first Sir William Livingston of Darncliester, eldest son of Sir William Living-

ston of Kilsyth (Wood's Douglas' Peer. II. 635.)
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an/
1 '

Thomas
Boyd, son to the bishop of Argyle, my scholar at Glasgow, who dyed in

Boyd. France, devotely, since he was a sober, religious, modest youth. The other

was more melancholy ; Thomas Boyd of Pitcon, a youth of very good

hopes, about 15 years of age, at Dunoon, in Argylshire, quhen washing

himself in the water was drowned. The Lord grant we profit of so many

instances, and prepare us for a holy and happy death by a holy life, chari-

table, and religious.

M r Digby. When he sets down his acquaintances in the king's retinue, when he

came down, 1617, he mentions M r
- Digby (afterwards Sir Kenelm Digby)

who sayes he has so handsomely carryed the apostate ; et quern inter primos

sir WDiiam nomindsse oportuit. Sir William Alexander of Menstrie, oneof the masters

cretary"

1 '

'

e
" of requests (secretarys,) who hath promised to send me his history, wher

he plays Tacitus or Salust in English, by a grave pointed and contracted

stile. From this its plain, the earle of Stirling hath written a history

probably of Scotland, but I know no more of it, save what is in this hint.

I reconed these short notices of so many excellent persons deserved a

room here.

Trochorege's His correspondence was very large and general while in France
;

respondence.
" and when at Glasgow he keeped a close commerce with his friends abroad.

I have from their letters to him given some instances of this. I perceive

ther are many letters of considerable persons, to him either lost or not

come to my hand, and several of them sent me are in the old write, and

full of contractions in the French, that I am not able to master them at more

than 100 years distance, and severall of them are lame and torn. Besides

this more learned and general correspondence, I find a few letters to him

from some of the most eminent and religiouse christians of that time, of

which the piouse and serious reader will be pleased to have some instances

and hints from them. I have a fondness to preserve the remains of these

singularly pious persons when they come in my way.

We heard above of that eminently piouse family of Careltoun, his

religiouse neighbours in Carrict, and I begin with a letter from the laird

to him while at Saumure. It wants date, but I suppose it was writt

about the 1609 or ten, and runs thus :

—
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" Beloved brother in the Lord.

" Having the occasion of this bearer, I thought good by these few

lines to signify to you that I do remember of you in my prayers to God, P. 134.

beseeching God to bless you, and make you a profitable instrument mair and

mair to his kirk, therfor I require the like of you, and crave it for Christ's

sake, even that ye will remember me now even in my old and worn age, and

pray that the Lord will not leave me, but bear me up with his mercifull

hand to the end, and that he will bless me and my family and posterity,

that God may be honoured by us in health, according as we have professed

before the worlde. Thus assuring myself that ye will do as I shall con-

tinue to do for you in the measure it will please his majesty to give me.

I rest your loving brother to power,

Carltoun."

I have before me a few letters to Trochoresre from that truly noble ,
*•<*«« .''.

om
o J Lady Christian

and christian lady, the Lady Boyd,* the same I suppose to whom M r
- Hamilton Lady

Rutherford writes some of his letters. She writes in a very fair hand for

that time. The letters want dates, but from the matter of them, I guess

them to be writ about the 1620 and 1621, when [before] the principall

left Glasgow. In one of them she writes :

—

"R. Honble. Sir,

" Seing it hath pleased God, my husband, my lord, is content that I

bring the bairns to landwart, I tho' good to advertise you of it, y' you may

do me that great pleasure as to come and bring your wife with you on

Thursday, for I would fain have good company that day, since I have great

need of help, being of myself very unable to spend that day as I ought.

Now seing it hath pleased God to move your heart to take care of my soul

and to be very comfortable to me, being he to whom only I have opened

my secret grieves, and of whom I must crave counsell in those things which

myother friends cannot, and shall not, know. Its common to God'schildren,

and the wicked to be under crosses, but crosses chace God's children to him.

* See Supra, p. 114.

Boyd.
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that any thing would chace me to my God. But alas, that which chaces

others to God by the strength of sin, it holds me further from God, for

1 am seeking for comfort in outward things, and the Lord will not let me
find it there. When I should pray or read God's word, or hear it preached

or read, then my mind is possessed with thoughts how to eschew tem-

poral grief, or how to get temporall contentment. But alace this doing

is a building up of mountains betwixt my soul and the sense of God's

presence which only ministers contentment to a soul ; and by thus doing

I deserve to be plunged in infinit and endless grief forever. Now Sir I

will not trouble you longer with this discourse. Hoping to see you shortly,

I rest your loving sister in Christ,

Christian Hamilton."
Badenheath."

Another pro- I noticed before it was ordinary at this time for the eminent chris-
babiy Decem.

t ians ^ se j. apart dayS for prayer and fasting, and to have a few ministers

and christians joyning with them. This letter seems written upon such a

designed meeting. The next seems to be writt Dec. 1621, when excep-

tions were taken at court on these privat meetings, and runs

:

" Right Honourable Sir,

" I hear ther is some appearance of your trouble by reason the king,

his majesty, is displeased with you, for your being with M r Robert Bruce.

Since I heard of these unpleasant newse, I have had a great desire to see

you, for whatsoever is a griefe to you, is also grievouse to me, for since it

pleasedGod to bringme to acquaintance with you, yourgoodadvice, and pious

instructions, has oft times refreshed my very soul ; and now if I be separated

from you, so as not to have occasion to pour out my grieves unto you, and

p. 135. receive counsell and comfort from you, trewly I wot not what to do. And
as I regrate my own particular loss, much more may I regrate the great loss

our kirk sustains and is threatened with. But as for you, if the Lord

should honour you, and set you to suffer for his name, I trust in his mercy

* I imagine the writter was at these privat fasts also.
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he shall strengthen you, and make his power perfect in your weakness.

The apostles rejoiced that they were counted worthy to suffer for the name
of Christ, and the apostle says its given to them not only to believe

but to suffer. Now if ye be called to this honour, I pray God give

you his grace that ye may account it your honour, for if ye suffer with

Christ, you shall also reigne with him. I trust in the mercy of God that

all things shall work together for the best to you. If it might please our

God who is mercifull to continue you in your ministry, I humbly crave it

;

but if he will glorify himself in your suffering, his good will be done.

Ye will loss nothing here, and what ye loss it will be recompensed a hun-

dred-fold. The loss will be ours, who are left as sheep without a shep-

herd, ready to wander and be devoured of wolves. Now if I have a

wandering soul, the Lord in mercy pity me, for I fear to make defection

if the bread of life be not continued with me. In sincerity it will not be

philosophy nor eloquence will draw me from the broad way of perdition,

unless a voice be lift up like a trumpet to tell me my sin. The Lord give

us the spirit of wisdom, even that wisdom that will prove wise in the end,

when the wise men of this world will be calling upon the hills and the

mountains. O Lord, give us grace to provide our oyle here, that we may

enter in with the bridegroom, and be made partakers of his riches and

joy, when they that have embraced the worlde and denyed Christ shall

have their portion with the devil. Sir I will not trouble you further at

this time. If you have laizour I would be glad to see you, or at any

other time, and to hear from you. So remembering my duty to your wife,

and commending you and her, and the children to God,

" I rest your most affectionate sister at power,

" Christian Hamilton."
" Badenheath, Dec. 17."

In another letter, I suppose about harvest next year, she writes to An. .u.

him thus : " My husband has writt for me to come to yon feast, but in

" truth it were better for me to be called to a fast. I trow the Lord of

" Hosts is calling to weeping and fasting, and saccloth, and therfor I desire

" not to go to feasting, when I cannot fast. I pray you, Sir, remember me
" in your prayers to God, that he may supply to me the want of your

2m

ic-:
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" counsells and comforts, and all other wants to me; and that at this time,

" and at all other times, he would give me grace to set his majesty before

" me that I may walk as in his sight, and study to approve myself to him.

" Now, Sir, I entreat you when you have laizour write to me, and adver-

" tise me how ye and yours are, and likewise stirr me up to seek the Lord.

" Show me how I shall direct to you, for I must crave leave to trouble you
" at some times. Now praying God to recompense ten thousand fold your

" kindness to me, with the daily increase of all saving grace here, and end-

" less glory hereafter. Remember me to M r Zacharie, desire him to come
" and bear my lord company a while after ye are setled. I intreat when you

" come back again to Glasgow that you may come here, for I think I have

" not taken my leave of you yet. Till then, and ever,

" I rest your loving sister in Christ, to my power,

" Christian Hamilton."

*'• 13(5
; I find another letter to him from another religious lady dated Ers-

Letter from c '

another Lady kine, Sep 2. 1620, upon occasion of their more privat fasts, keeped in

ki?i", Sept.
'•>. tmr (lai'k and hazardous times, about which there was correspondence

1G2°- among piouse persons, that a day being concerted, such who could not

joyn at the particular places named nearest them, might essay the keeping

the same dyet at their own houses, with a few religious persons nearest

them, and a minister, if they could find one, to joyn. Trochorege en-

couraged these meetings, and this lady writes thus :

" Right Honble
- and loving father,

" I must begin with begging pardon for interrupting your

" better exercises which I would not do if I were not urged by a very great

" necessity. You know what good exercises many good christians are to

" be at on Teusday next, and I would think myself very happy to be in the

" company of some I know will be together ; but since 1 fear that cannot

" be, through the grace of God I will be among that number that shall not

" feast when the dear saints of God are fasting. Therfor if I may intreat

" that favour to have your company that day, I would be as obliged as ever

" I was to any. I have my recourse to you, as one whom God knows I

" honour for his many graces he has bestowed on you, earnestly entreating
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" ye will not be so niggardly, as not to impart some of them to one who
" so much wants as he knows I do. It may be ye have resolved already to

" be in their company I spake of, but I am persuaded ye shall doe more

" acceptable service to come to me, and teach me by your good example.

" Its likely my lord will not be at home, but though he be, we may with

" God's assistance spend a great part of the day in fasting and prayer.

" Allow me to beseech you for God's sake to send no excuse, but come

" yourself and bring your wife with you, for they live not who have more
" need of your company and help.

" I rest your most faithfull and assured in Christ Jesus,

" Jean Hay."
" Erskine, 2 Sept. 1620."

I have severall letters from Margaret Cunningham, lady Mauldsly Letter. Lady

,
. i- • i • • /-» i

Mauldsly t«

I suppose, who appears to have been a very religiouse christian. Un the him, a p . 8.

8 of April, she writes to him thus :

" Right Honourable and loving brother in the Lord Jesus.

" I know ye want not your own grief in these

" evil days. The Lord comfort you, and the rest of his children, who
" mourn for the affliction of Joseph. These are days of mourning, the

" Lord give us hearts to mourn for what we cannot mend, and give us grace

" to mourn for our sins the cause of all our misery. Alace for the silly

" sheep who are bereaved of their shepherds, and little regard had to their

" wanderings. Doubtless their clamours ascend to the heavens, and their

" tears are put up in his botle. God grant they may fly to the great shep-

" herd Christ Jesus, who will gather all that belongs to him.* Acquaint me
" with my son James' estate, if he has made any progress in piety since he

" came east. He writes to me he is to communicat with you. Try his

" estate, and examine him before that holy action. Remember him to

" purge himself by repentance for his bygone mispent time." She desires

* This I imagine referrs to M r William Livingstoun of Lanark, M r John Fer-

gushill, and other ministers' troubles from the High Commission. Her son was a

student at. Glasgow, and she recommends him to him. [Wodrow.]
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his advice about his taking his degrees, and subscribes "your affect, in

" the L° Jesus.

" Margaret Cunningham."
" Mauldsly, April 8. 1620."

•w
n

°i62i

J " ne In anotner letter, June 22, 1621, she writes

:

" I received your letter the end wherof* gives me greater sorrow and

" miscontentment than the beginning which acquaints me with the sick-

" ness ofmy son. Alace your removal touches me near. I dare saynothing.

" I am sure you have your reasons which are sufficient, therfor I will keep

" silence, but great cause have I, and many more, to lament the same.

" Lord be mercifull to the desolat youths in that colledge, and to your silly

" flock, who will be in a manner delivered to some worrying woolf who
" comes in your room. Your removal is a presage of Judgment on them.

P. 137. " Alace and woes me for the great mischief that is like to come on the kirks

" of God in this land, when ye and such other worthy instruments closes

" your mouths. What griefe will it be to those godly saints that received

" comfort of your ministry many a time. Lord be mercifull to us, and

" give us true sorrow for our sins, whilk is the cause of all our misery s. We
" have provoked the Holy One of Israel to wrath, we have contemned his

" word, therfor may he justly remove it from us, for we are not worthy of

" that light, because in the time oflight we have walked in darkness. Happy
" are ye the true ministers of God's word, who has discharged a faithfull

" duty in your callings. Doubtles a rich reward is laid up for you, and all

" your sufferings shall turn to the best. Happy are they whom the Lord
" honours to suffer any thing for his sake. Alace for the cruel persecution

" I hear is in France against the Lord his dear saints. God give them
" the inward joy and consolation of his Holy Spirit, and grant they may
" glorify him both in life and in death. Great is my griefe for your

" removing, for great was the comfort I received by you which now
" alace I will want. Let me have the comfort of your letters, as God
" shall give occasion. I have sent for my son." She thanks him for his

care of him, and begs his prayers.

* I suppose giving account of his being about to leave the college. [Wodrow.]
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There is another letter to him before me from Alexander Gordon Alex'- Gordon

of Barjarges, whom I take to have been a serious privat christian, wher about 1622.

he terms him, " Right Honourable and dearly beloved of God and his

" saints." He is thankfull that God, to whom Trochrege was dear before

ther was a worlde, had put it in his heart to remember him in prayer to

his never-enough-praised God, and since such a covenant is made betwixt

them, though [he] thinks himself unworthy to have society with a person

like Trochorege who is so familiar with God, and in whose heart God's

love is shed abroad in so great measure, and in whom is such uncommon

grace, he beseeches him for his sake who sweated and bled for him to

excuse him and not count it presumption that [he] is thus bold with him

to write to him, and cumber him with his toom and feckles clatters.

" Oh," he adds, "pity me, you who are dear to the Lord, for I am a

" miserable memories wight. My estate, Sir, is more than lamentable.

" Clouds of ignorance has overshaddowed me. O that thick darkness

" which has overshaddowed me. I am a sluggard and slothfull man. The
" spirit of slumber has possessed me, and to my sense I am come under

" that doolfull curse spoken of by Esaiah, in his 6 chapter. My doolfull

" predominant has undone me. After seing and considering of it in some

" measure, I sorrowed for it, I sware and vowed to God, never to tast,

" touch or handle it. But, oh ! in comes the devil the old serpent, and un-

" der a signe of lawfulnes, and a false mask, it came back and possessed my
" thoughts—then it grew delightsome, and offered time, place and occasion,

" and so broke in and wracked me. Yet it pleased the Lord to break in

" with some fear in a weak and mean degree, and I stood in awe to offend

" the mighty God of Jacob, the Holy One of Israel, and so his maty
re-

" strained me by his grace and preventing mercy. O what a doolfull heart

" have I, I cannot get a broken heart under the sense of my misery, nor yet

" a melting heart under the senseof his preventing mercy. I dow not mourn

" under the consideration of these things. I dow not mourn for the distress

" of the members of that gloriouse body round about us, nor dow I take to

" heart the doolfull estate of this kirk wherein we are ; I dow not mourn as

" I would, far less as I should. Thus you see my miserable woefull estate."

Then he comes to his outward estate. He had two kindly roomes from

the Laird of Lochinvar, one of them was taken from him, and he was in
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danger of loseing the other; and adds that theydesigne to wrack him, and
have put in wicked men to be his dore neighbours, and he is wronged many
wayes. " His wife," he adds, " has been a great burden these 1 9 years, espe-

" cially these last 3 quarters ; and he has used many means for her releife,

" but in vain. Thus," adds he, " you see my doolfull estate inward and
" outward—I know ther is no help for me but in drawing near to God,
"so I purpose by the grace of God to spend the 2d and 3d Sabbath
" of this moneth and the week betwixt them in fasting and prayer,

" to the which, Sir, I beseek you for Christ's sake to assist me by your
" prayers (for I know that the prayer of the faithful] is efficacious)

" to break the strength of my corruption. O deal with your God
" to renew the covenant to my sense again, and as to outward things

" whatever the Lord sees may further his glory and praise. Write to

p. 138. " me> Sir, and send it to M r
- James Bonnar. I will see you ere beltan,

" but for God's sake fail not to write to me. Grace be with you ay,

" Amen.
" Your unworthy brother in the Lord,

" Alexander Gordon in Earjarges."*

Trochorege-s J have vet before me two other large branches of Trochorese's cor-
correspondence * ° °
with w join, respondence, which of designe I left to this place, because I think the

ix.it' .\i,d. letters of these two his most intimat friends will stand best together in

a chain ; and that is, with M r John Welsh whose life stands before, and

Doct r Andrew Rivet his great intimat in France, and afterwards when

called to be professor of divinity at Leyden. I am sorry I have not

Trochredge's letters to them which would afford great light, but I must

give things as they come to my hand. Severalls of Mr
- Welsh's letters are

in French, and his hand is not very good ; all Rivet's are in French, and

his hand is pretty fair tho' some of them are spoiled and mank : I shall

make the best of them both that I can.
Letters irum

M'jobn Welsh Let me begin with M r
- Welshes letters to Trochorege, which are all

to him. of them so full of piety and strong sense, great esteem of, and affection

* Where I could not read this letter I have given it in the 3* person, and where I

could, in his own words. [Wodrow.
]
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to, M r
- Boyd ; and contean severall facts I have not met with elsewhere,

that I shall give them from the originalls as far as I can master them.

I once designed to have added them to M r
- Welshes own life, but that

would have cost me the altering it very much, being come to my hand

after I had finished it ; and they contain severall things relative to

Trochorege, so I chuse to give them here according to their dates as

far as I have them.

We have seen on M r Welshes Life, that, in the end of the year Man* 7, 1607

lG06, he and his brethren were under sentence of death, and their

sentence was changed into banishment, and that they came over to France.

I litle question but M r
- Boyd when in Scotland in the dayes of his youth

would have some acquaintance of M r
- Welsh, and this would soon be

revived upon Mr> Welshes landing in France. However no letters of his

are come to my hand till March 1 607, and then he writes frequently to

Trochrege. On the 7 of March he writes thus.

" Reverend and dearly beloved brother,

" Suppose I would have been glad of three lines of your

" hand, both to have comforted me, as also to have confirmed your love

" towards me and remembrance
;
yet knowing your continuall occupation,

" and the litle time you may spare, and especiallie now 1 man excuse you

" and content myself, and acquiese y
e Lordis sweet providence who best

" knowes how, by whom, at what tyme, and after what maner, his awin

" in y
e tyme of their troubles is to be comforted. Brother, 1 have not now

" tyme to expresse unto you, in respect of y
e present departing of y

e beirar,

" neyther what was y
e comfort I fand in that communion with you, with

" whom I durst pour out y
e distresses of my troublit soul

; y
e whilk unto

" me was na small ease and consolation; and how deiplie your memorie is

'
' impresseit in my heart, for I may trewlie say that ovlevct yuo tyjo ito^w/pv oang

" yy?!<jnuz cares for y
e Lordis glorie 61 yocg xuvrzg ra iuvrcov Zrirovat neyer yit y

e

" perplexities and confusions, that I find my sowl sumtyms womplit in and

" involuit that gyf y
e oyer hand of God susteint, not thei wald prevail and

" swallow me up. But he is faythfull who sufFeris not his awin to be tempted

" above measure. But I must leve this. It is not ane ofmy smallest stoupis

" and comforts your love and remembrance of me
; y

e whilk I wald not
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" willinglie desyre to be depryved of or to be deminished. Yow are large in

" my hart and possesseis a grit rovvme beyond many gyf not beyond any
" with whom my acquentance has bene sa schort. Broyer I desyre y

e help

" of your prayers and y
e comfort of your letters, not being certane when

" we sail sie ane anoyer againe, ffor it may be that I tak y
e present occa-

" sion of companie and go to y< bains with them who is heir for y
e

" strenthening of my weaknes as ye know. Ye assemblie hes recevit

" us with gritt love and humanitie, and did desyre us to be present with

" yeme, y
e whilk we have bene twyse or thryse and heard y

e ressoning of y
c

" matter contineuit between Piscator and y
e kirk heir wherein yei have

" done both godle and prudentle, and hes ordaint only to confirme yeire

" awn doctrine, and to wrytt with all modestie and love yere mynd to Pisca-

" tor, ad sopiendam Mam controversiam si fieri possit. We had also y
e

" articles of y
c confession of fayth redandan article concernyng y

e antichryst,

" that y
e pape is he, with sum opposition and contradiction, by pluralitie of

" voitis ordaint to be insert and imprinted wherin y
c gentlemen kythit

" Goddis grit zeal, as also ther solemn aith bayth ministeris and elders re-

" newit for y° mantenance and continuance in that doctrine and discipline.

" I rejoicit grittly at ther harmonic Monsieur Berald is grittle cairfull

" of us, and hes, as it was reported to us, gevin ane guid and honest

" testimonie of us. Broyer, gyfyour lesure myclit serve to acknowledge his

" love for his faythfulness and cair that way towards me by your letter, it

" wald incourage him and comfort me that he mycht know that I were not

" ingrate to hym for his love. Our storie is not red publickle andM r Berald

" hesit. Few as yit hes sene it. Monsieur Forbesisgone to Sidan vpon what

" occasion 1 know not, fFor he did not wrytt to me, only Patrick Morrise hes

" advertisit me of this. Your moyer and all your friends is Weill, ffor sum

" of Air heir met with hir a litle befoir ther departure. M r Melvill

" is comit heir, but I feir he sail be taken from yow. It is a true

" saying everie man is a lyon in his awn cause. The Rochell is deiling

" with hym to stay hym heir. Ther is nothing proponit yit to us, but

" as I sail do ye sail be advertisit. 1 am haistie to end. M. Hart

" and M. Duncan saluts yow. I have no lesure to wrytt to M. Duncan

" now, for y
e present departure of y

e beirar, only commend us to hym and

" schow hym we sail send y
e money with M. Pinold, ffor I wald not fasche
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" yow with yese things, considdering y
c greitnes and multitude of your

" adoes. Ye will salute my hoist yere and o r fellow pensioners yere with

" you. From Rochell, y
e 7 of March, 1G07. Yours in haist,

" M. Jhone Welshe."
" Mons. Craig hes wryttin to me whoise letter I have send yow.

" Ye will send it to me againe with y
e next beirar. I heir be sum of my

" people in Air, yat yere hes bene ane assemblie in Scotland, to y
e number

" of 6 scoir and 4, whilk all hes aggreit yat yere sail be ane constant

" moderator in everie presbiterie, and y
c bischoppis to be moderators of

"
y

e synods. Sa things gois worse and worse yere. Yei schow y
e bruit

" was only of our revocation, but not luikit for be nane of y
e godle ; ffor

" my awn part, I only expect y
e Lord's providence to dispose and direct

" of me as he thinks most meit for his kingdom. Now y
c God of all

" consolation, confort yow and susteine yow to y
e end and in y

e end."

Directed on the back thus :

" To his Reverend and Deirlie belovit Broyer, Monsieur Trochorege,

" Professor of theology in Saumure geve yese. Ye will salute M. Craig's

" wyfe most hartle in my name."

Upon 1 1 of March he writes to him another letter giving him a

pretty large account of Linlithgow Assembly, held in y
e end of last year,

adding some things litle less than presensations and predictions of what

was coming on y
e Church of Scotland, both in a way of judgment and

mercy : It runs thus :

" Reverend and deirle belovit Broyer.

" Having y
e
occasion of this beirar, I could not but make you

" acquented with y
e sum of such things as yis day I have received intelli-

" gence of, y
e maist lamentable and desolate estait of yat pure kirk wherin

" we have been bom, nurished, and brocht up, y
e whilk now is past

" all hope of cure, or remeid, be ony ordinare meane, till y
e Lord extra-

" ordinarle put to his hand ; fFor not only by my wyfe and my moyer, and

" my two guid brether, but also by syndre faythfull godle brether out of

" syndre presbiteries, to wit, Air, Edin' , Tranent, Melros, and sum
" oyers, I have beine fullie informit of all things past in yat coventioun of

2 N
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" Lythcow. Yere letters are wryttin with sik haly greiff and dolor, yat

state of'tMnga
" >* would brek y

e strongest hart yat ever haid y
e meanest graine weicht

in Scotland af- « £ ^rew compassion left yem. Yei are sunkin down with sorrow, and

Assembly. " waters are entered evin to yere very soulis. Yei sick and yei grone

" and yere is nane to comfort yeme, nor na balme in Gilead, nore na

" physician to heal y
e hurt dochter of y

c Lordis people. Ye gates of Sion

" is now weipingand lamenting and nane to comfort hir. Her propheitts

" with sweit words wald comfort hir, and cryes peace, peace, wher yere

" is no peace. As yei wrytt to me, more evill was concludit y
l day, being

" the 10 of December last, nor was done good for sevin yeir befoir, ffor

" not only y
e purpoise of yat abjured hierarchie now is established, and

" yat under y
e shaddow now of a generall assemblie, as yei call it, but also

" all means ordinal' of a reformation or staying of evil, and sa all hoip,

" ordinarle cutted off. Ffor first, yere is a constant moderator chosen

" over everie presbiterie, such as the king namit, and yese to be exemit

" frae y
e censure of yere presbiteries, and only to be censurit and jugeit

" by y
e synodall, all whilk in effect is only to subject yeme to y

e bishop.

" Next, bishopps maid constant moderators of y
e provinces of yere synods,

" and yei exemit fra y
e censures of y

e synods, only to be jugeit be y
e gen-

" eral. And 3, y
c general to consist of yir constant moderators, with

" yere clerks quho is ordainit to be present at everie general assemblie,

" and for yis cause yei have gottin Balam's wages, yeirle to be payit yeme
" out of y

e K. treasurie. Alwayis it is maid for y
e fassion yat gyf y

e
pres-

" biteries pleise to send ony oyer twa or thrie yei may, but whither yei

" send ony or nane, for some will be eisele stayit, oyer means will be

" found out yat yei sail not cum, as yow sie what means yere was vsit by

" banishing sum and deteining oyer sum &c, and gyf yere comes a few

" oyers yei sail have na voit, or gyf yei have, y
e maist pairt being yeir

" men sail prevaill; yeir constant moderators with yere clerks sail compleit

" y
e assemblie. Faryer, yat y

e moderators of yir generall assemblies sail

" be chosen of ane of y
e bishopps or constant moderators allanerle, sa all hoip

" ordinarle of reformation is cuttit of. Now, y
e manner how yese things

" was brocht about was yis, y
e old vvyle serpent, and yat sevin heidit dragon,

" his craft and policie was not wanting, to bring about sik a mischevous

" and devlish work, whilk, now as it were, with ane stroak lies cuttit down
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" not only y
e branches, bot y

e root and stump itself, and yit yat stock and
" trunk of Jesse sail flourishe, and y

e Lord sail reigne in y
c midds of his en-

" emeis. Broyer I beleve, and yerefoir I speik and now I am y
e more con-

" firmed and assured of it, yere is a feirfull sudden and terrible wakning to

" come vpon yat miserable kingdom. O y
e wrayth tresured vp againis y

G

" pure king of Brittane and fals apostat ministre. Yese have forsakin y
c

" fontane of living vvatters and lies diggit to yerselfs diches yat can hold na

" watters. The heavens is confoundit and desolat, at these horrible and

" most lamentable things. But I man cease here. O! weil is the man
" that sail be sleiping in the grave, that he may not be compellit to

" hear or see the evills that is comen upon this, and that, a glorious de-

" lyverance, a wonderfull delyverance sail be ; the saints sail yet sing that

" Halleluja, and sail praise God, saying, who will not fear thee, King of

" saints, Lord God Almighty, for thy judgments are just and true.

" Brother, Babel dow not be healit, her sore is deadle, she can not be

" curit : blessit sail he be callit, that sail take her infants, and dash them

" againis the stones ; the time is coming, it is at hand, her destruction
;

" this is the last mint that sail be made in Scotland for her repairing,

" but Dagon sail fall againe, and his last fall sail be worse than his for-

" mer ; this is the stone that sail brek them that fallis upon it, and upon

" whom it sail fall, they sail be crusht in pieces ; this little stone has

" already broken doun four great Monarches, the golden head, the silver

" breast and armes, the brasen belle and thighes, the iron leggs, and such

" now as takes part with the beast, sail be taken, and sail be slaine with

" the word of his mouth, and their flesh given to the fowles of heaven to

" devour ; for that great supper of the great God sail come anon. But

" I must end, and rest in patience, for here now is the patience, and

" obedience, and faith of the saints. The means how it was convoyit

" was this, the King's Majestic wrytt to everie presbiterie in Scotland,

" except only the presbiterie of Melross, (ffor he esteems that presbiterie

" to be a pack of Puritans,) to send such of their number, to witt, three

" or twa of everie presbiterie, as he namit in his wrytte to them to that

" convention of Linlithgow. He also wrytt his particular letters to everie Management

" ane of thir whom he namit, that they suld not faill to cum to that meet-
„f LiS^w"

" ing. The persons he made choise of was the most profane, ignorant,
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" and godles, and such who was not worthy to he amongs christians, lei

" be ministers, who had bene deposeit befoir for their unworthines, and

" I cannot tell how they crept in againe. The greatest part of presbi-

" teries, their answer to his Majesties letter, was, as they culd not stay

" them, sa they wald give them na commission to voit in their names
;

" always to the number of 126 ministers, with 34 of the nobilitie and

" barrons meets with the Earle of Dumbarr, a man who has sold himself

" to committ iniquitie ; how matters was done there, reasonit and con-

" cludit, many can not tell, always there is numbers affirms of such who
" was there, that the maist part of the things whilk efterward they now

" obtrudes to all the presbiteries to allow, was never reasonit, or voiteit

" amongs them. M. Patrick Galloway laid doun his office of moder-

" atorship there. M. James Nicolson, (the Achitophell of this age,)

" sa have they stylit hym to me, was chosen moderator. The forgit

" Actis of that stollen assemble, for sa the godle callis them, now are to

" be imposeit as lawes upon the hail 1 presbiteries; and sum of the nobilitie

" directit in commission to everie presbiterie, to sie them obseruit, and

" their constant moderator receivit, and all the statutes of that assemblie,

" (for now they call it a General Assemblie) to be printit, to goe for lawes,

" and posteit up to the king to be ratifiet. Yit, brother, I cannot eX-

" press to you, as it is written by your 8 faithfull brether, unto me, the

" miserie and desolation of that kirk, now God pite it. The overture for

" our returning and calling back, is this, that we suld wrytt a letter to

" the king, to his contentment, upon the whilk we suld have liberte to re-

" turne to our awin countrie. The brother that wrytes it, sayes, (let his

" name remain only with yourself, for I have not communicateit it to

" any, fearing it may afterward come to the knowledge of the king, to his

" prejudice,) is your condisciple, M. J. Murray, judge ye what is thepar-

" ticulars that will content the king. My wife who maist hartle salutes

" you, and whom 1 luik for with y
e
first occasion wryttis to me that y

e

" commissioners lies wryttin a form of suppplication to send to us to sub-

" scryve. Can ony guid come out of Nazareth ? Sa broyer, na hoip of a

" returning till y
e Lord tak y

e bessome in his awin hand and sweip and

" mak cleane his flore. Now I must end with you. It pleisit y
e Lord

" be y
e meins, first of y

e ernest suite of sum of my people of Air to y
e
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" number of 30 or therby, who now is departed; nixt of M. Muntmartin
" vnto whom thei communicated yere ernest desyre to have sum word of

" exhortation and consolation from me, who with gritt love and com-
" passion hard y

e
sute, and communicated it to y

e gravest of y
e synode and

"
y

e rest of his fellow ministers heir, and yere consistorie : thirdle, of M.
" Beroald, whose love and reverent estimation in all his speiches, both

" publik in y
e assemblie, and privat in y

e house wher he loges, of me more
" nor ever I have deservit or can deserve ; whois authoritie, counsell, and

" approbation of y
e same did move baith y

e synode and all y°rest to consent

" to it ; I say be yese means y
e Lord oppenit a dore to me wherby I was

" imployit, and excercisit y
e last Sabbath in publik teiching in y

c college

" in my awin language, wher a gritt many, both of y
e deputeis of y

e ministre

" who understands y
c language—as also Inglis, Flemings, and other

" cuntreys, beyond a hundreth persons was present. My talent is but

" meane, yit I dare not conceall y
e goodnes of God, but geve y° Lord his

" glorie in bearing witnese to his frie grace and faythfulnes that I was not

" left, but fand myself vpholden be his Spirit all y
e tyme—and my mouth

" openit with meikness.sobernes, and in y
e Holy Ghoist to speikhistrevvth,

" as of sinceritie ; and I thank God who of his awin frie grace joynit y'

" blessing yertil. This I thocht guid to adverteise yow of, because I

" know my comfort is yours, and your hand hes bene in yis to beg

" mercie to me fra y
e Lord, that ye may also geve him thanks. As I

" wrytt to yow befoir, sa yit I have laid myself frie in y
e sweit hands of

" my deir and mercifull Lord to do with me, and dispone of me yere or

" heir, or in whatsumever place as may maist serve for his glorie. Broyer,

" I wald desyre of you againe that ye wald in your first letter with y
e
first

" beirar, acknowledge y
e cair and love of M. Beroald, whilk hes bene to

" me beyond al that I can expresse. I think surely it is for y
e love and

" estimation he hes of yow ; ffor oyervvayis yere was, nor is, na such thing

" in me, because he thinks it is that comfort, and it will pleise yow, yerefoir

" hes he so testifiet and done—as also to M. Muntmartin, with whom I

" have syndrie tymes conference, in whom is no guyle. Because I under-

" stand that M. Plessei is informit oyerwayis concerning y
e estait of y

e

" kirk of Scotland as he hes wryttin heir to his guidsone, as I am informit;

" that all things is weil yere, and our king is to recall us to our frie chairges

;
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" yerefoir it sail not be amisse, gif your lesure may serve, to inform him
" of y

e veritieofyese things, as I have vvrytten to yow vvhilk is y
e certane

" trevvth of things confirmed byyelettersof 7or 8 ofmaist faythfull breyren.

•' It will both honor y
e Lord, and also be stedable to hym, and oyers by

" hym, to know of y
e trewth yereof. Now I committ you to y

e grace

" of God, and y
e consolation of his Spirit ; longing to sie you, and de-

" syring y
e continued help of your ernest prayers to God for me. From

" Rochell the 11 of March, 1607.

" Yo r Broyer to his power,

" M. Jhone Welshe."

Directed on the back thus:

—

" A. Monsieur Monsieur du Trocherig Pasteur et Professeur en

" Theologie au college du Saulmur."

March iti From same place M r
- Welsh writes, March 16, to Trochorege, to

whom he directs his letters, " A Monsieur Monsieur Du Trochorege

" Pasteur et Professeur en theologie au College du Saulmur ;" and it runs

thus :

—

" Reverend and deirle beloved Brother,

" Having wryttin to you befoir, and being disappointit of

the Synod at
" y

e
beirar vvhilk suld have carreit it, vnderstanding sumwhat more of

" y
e
affairs of yis assemblie ; I thocht guidto wrytt to you of yeme refer-

" ring al uyer things unto my former letter, whilk will inform you of

" all things as I receiveit intelligence. M. Berold is continued with you

Primrose. " for a yeii'. M. Primrose lies gottin his libertie of winning to his awin

" countrie, and yere lies bene some, to witt, y
e deputis of Diion who maid

" sute vnto me for to teich theologie amangis yeme, unto whom my ansuer

" was that I was not resoluit for many causes, as ye know bayth of my
" weaknes and familie, and y

e necessitie ofmy returning laid upon me, to go

Mr And. Dun- " sa far> vTon Y
e whilk yei have maid sute to M. Duncan who lies taken it

" to his advysement, and I think will accept it. For oucht I sei I will not

" sei you shortle—always I rest in the Lordis sweit providence, being

" assurit that it is for his glorie, however it be,ffor gyfyere haid bene a trew

" purpoise, I wald have thocht suit suld have bene maid to y
e assemblie
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" ffor y
e same. But I leve yis. There is sum speiking to me heir

" ffor remaining heir ; but I leve it to my God to dispoise yereof

" as may best serue for his glorie. M r Thomas Meluil is suited

" to y
e Hebrew profession in Dijon, y

e whilk I think he will accept, gyf ye

" wald have haid that college of yours efter y
e maner as I am sure it is

" your ernest desyre. I think yere lies bene gritt laik of prudencie in using

" of y
e means, ffor y

e means appeirandlie as y
e ernest suit of y

e academie

" for such persons as yei desyre ; ffor no man that lies had commission,

" hes spokin any thing to hym—men who makis conscience of callings wald

'' sie that most clearle y
e Lordis calling by y

e
ernest suit of such unto whom

" yere gyft is to be employed. Bot y
e onlie wyse God knows best wher

" everie man is maist to advance his kingdom. There are many things

" whilk is not saif to wrytt, and yit guid to know of proceedings heir

" whilk I refer to meitter tyme, gyf the Lord will offer. Many distrac.

" tions and a few uprightlie myndit. Now because I will not wearie

" you, being burdeint with sa many burdins as I know ye ar, I committ

" you to y
e Lordis providence and consolation. From Rochell, the

" 16 of March, I6O7.

" Broyer pray for me. I remember you as I am able. Gyfitpleise

" God I sie you not in yis cuntrie, as it may be I sail not, for ocht that yit

" I sie or luik for ; I sail adverteise you, and is myndit to be more full

" in wrytting to you. Now y
e God of consolation to comfort you ; my

" salutation to all freynds yere. I have delyverit your salutations to many
" in our cuntrie unto whom I have wrytten : I luik for my wyfe with y

e

" first fair wynd gyf it pleise God—pray for his blessing yerein.

" Yore Broyer
" M r Jhone Welshe."

" Ye sail receive fra y
e beirer 6 lib' Is. and iiijd., and delyver it to

" M. Duncansone for that whilk he disbursit for us. M. Duncan com-

" mends hym to yow; we both commend us to M. Duncan, M. Glasfurd,

" and oyers our freynds."

Direct and written on y
e back thus :

—

" A Monsieur Monsieur du Trocherig Pasteur et Professeur de

" theologie en college au Saulmur."

" I have send you ane of y
e new printed confessions; gyf Plesseis
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adverteisement to y
e Jewis be printed, I wald have it.

with y
e nixt sure beirer and y

e pryce therof."

Send it to me

Again he writes to him the 27 of that same moneth thus :

" Monsieur Reverent and deirle belovit Broyer.

" I thank my God in y
e Lord Jesus, for all y

e comfort

wherwith I was comforted, by y
c hearing of your comfort and consolation

in your first letter, wherin as I was steirit vp to y
e acknowledging of y

e

Lordis frie grace mony wayes, sa in yis also, that my desyres to y
e Lord

in y
e name of his Sone was not in vaine for you, as I know yours is not

in vaine for me, ffor that is y
e communion wherin our Lord hes gritt

delyte and that is y
e dewtie wherunto he hes maid large and faythfull

promises. Sa also I was more encourageit in y
e performance of y

e dew-

tie of that mutual] communion in prayer and intercession. It is, broyer,

y
e desyre of my hart to God for you, even your full joy and comfort

in y
e whilk a part of my joy dois stand, ffor I dovv not, nor cannot, ex-

press vnto you y
e straitnes and neirnes of that communion and com-

munication wherin I ffind and feillis myself sa bound with you in y
6

Lord gyf vnto any. But I must leve yis. As for your last letter wher

in ye schew me sum things concernyng baith your purpoise and also

myself, as I have oft wischit till have haid y
e comfort of your commu-

nion, and presence wherby I mycht have bene throwghle and fullie baith

comforted and counselled in many things, sathe many things yat dayle in-

terveins moves me y
e more ernestlie to wisch it, and to desyre it now gyf

it be possible befoir y
e dissolving of yis synod, whilk is not luikit for yit

yir ten dayis. I know your adois and your calling, and many things whilk

mycht hinder you, bot besyde my particular respect whilk at yis tyme

urgis and cravis your presence more nor ever it did, or peradventure

ever will do in our lyvis againe, and who wald not, as I did not,

think a greater journey to you evil spent, gyf it mycht in a meaner

measure comfort you nor yours now at yis tyme can do. But I say

besyde my particular respect, y
e meitting with syndrie uyers heir, together

with uyer things wherby bayth you mycht be comforted, and also be

stedable to uyers mycht move you to ware so much tyme whilk wald
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" he a means of relaxation vnto yow, and also of y
e obtaining of many

" things both tending to y° vveil of your academie as also to y
e com-

" fort of such as I am sure wald be your comfort yat yei were comforted.

" Ffor broyer there is such things yat I cannot heir wrytt unto yow,

" and yit wherwith I am burdenit, and vvherof I know not gyf ony

" ordinare meane in yis cuntrey can sufficientle geve me counsel!, in-

" struction, and comfort yerein. Bot I remitt yis to y
e Lordis sweit

" providence, vpon whom I have and dois rely, being assurit yat he will

" provyde everie meit mean for me, as may serve maist for his honor

" and glorie. Sa heir I will rest. I oft think gyf yow wer in my cace

" and wer in Scotland, even in your awn cuntrey, let be in France, in a

" strange and unknown cuntrey amangs a people of unknown langaige,

" and I in yours, ether heir or yere, I think now yat I wer bound, as I

" am persuaded yow do, not only by wrytt, bot even by sparing so much
" tyme fra my calling as mycht serve yow in sa neidfull a tyme, in sa

" gritt a matter, the whilk I foirsaw even when I was with yow, and did

" urge yow bot sparingle, feiring to overburden you, bot now seis moreneid

" than I did then. Not broyer yat I desyre ony dewtie in y
e earth of yow,

" bot y
e comfort of yor counsell in sik things as so heighle stands me in my

" calling to God, and in sik a tyme as it may be I will never be in sik neid

" of your counsell, or yow sa stedable to me. Bot yit agane I leve yis to y
e

" Lord to direct yow therin as sail be thocht most expedient. Sen M.
" Buschera's departure there has bene ane sute maid to M. A. Duncan m. a.Du

" be M. Montmartin, and sum uyers for to have hym heir teicher of

" theologie, and hesdesyrit hym not to geve ansuer to theme of Die,

" whill yei first see what may be done heir, the whilk he has taken to

" advysement, wherin I mony wayes mervellit, nam deme hacin re altwn

" silentium et etiam me inconsulto. Bot surele I was forcit to ryn

" to y
e trew cause—first y

e Lordis providence who lies the harts of al in

" his awin hand ; next my own infirmitie as y
e Lord first and my con-

" science is witnese of; and nixt y
e are also, wherby I desyrit to be

" humblit, sa I hoip in y
e Lordis mercie it sail not be unprofitable alto-

" gether unto me; ffor seing it is not this present worlde I crave, nor to be

" commendit or approvit of men, furyer nor may serve for y
e advancement

" of his glorie, bot simple to be sa imployit as I may serve maist for his

" kingdom. Heirin have I peace, and heirin do I rest, knowing yat al

2 o
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" things will turne to y
c best to theme who desyres to love hym. And

" yit, nixt vnto this testimonie, it is not y
e smallest means of my comfort

" and uphold, that in y
e kirk wher 1 have spendit more tyme in y

e ministrie

" be y
e third, and with sume small fruit, I was not counted inferiour,

" and to speik sparingle and modestle ; ffor let it be far fra me to pass bounds

" in the overweaning of myself, or in y
e debasing of uyers. Bot what to say

" in this I cannot wrytt, and therfoir I will yit agane rest. Broyer, I thank

" God I am not sa that I wald slavisch myself to anything for thir present

" things. I do know who hes y
e keyis of y

e tresures both of hevin and
" erth in his awin hand; I know you will wonder at thir things wherat I

" myself sum tymes is movit. Bot destitute heir of comfortis beneth, I

" ryn and clames to ane to whom consolation properle belongs, and of

" whom it does properle come. For myself I am not solist bot this thocht

" sumwhat pressis me. Sen there was sa gritt a difference in y
e kirk wher

" we wer bayth from our youths knowen,—ffor God is witnesse I speik

" bot a trewth—what sail yei think wherfra y
e diversitie of judgment

" heir proceedis ; bot even in that also will I rest, knowing that it is guid

" sumtymes to be humblit. Bot these things I lay theme in your bosome
" to be kepit to your self, and in your self allanerle, with whom I dar be

" sa bald and hamely evin as with my awin hart. M. Meluill is aggreit

" to cum heir to tak y
e Hebrew profession efter y

e deith of hym who
" now professes it, and will stay in Burdow upon y

e same. As for my
" awin cace I have no more certaintie nor I had, bot yit certaintie

" aneuch in y
e Lord. I have not delyuerit your letters yit, but sail delyuer

" theme presently. M. Hart and M. Monmartin and M. Duncan hartle

" salutis yow. This in haiste for y
e departure of y

e beirar. I commend
" yow maist hartle to his grace. That indeid is ane thing that I grittle

" scar with, to be in any schew a hinderance to that honest and worthy

" broyer of ours, M. Craige, y
e whilk for oucht whilk I yit sie makes me

" cast away al thocht of returning thither. Now God alsufficient bliss

" yow. Gyf ye cume—I know ye will cume in y
e begynning of y

e
nixt

" weik, or y
e synod end, utherwayes I will not look for yow. From y

e

" Rochell the 27 of March, I6O7.

" Your maist loving and humble servitor in y
e Lord,

" M. J. Welshe."
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Directed on y
e back thus :

—

" A Monsieur Monsieur de Trocherig, Pasteur et Professeur de

" theologie en college du Sauhnur."

A most piouse affectionat letter follows, in the pleasant and high

raptures of the full assurance of faith. It runs thus :

—

" Monsieur, Reverend and deirle beloved Broyer.

"The varietie of y
e matters of your letters vvhilk I have ressavit dois

" furnisch me sik matter of ansering and wrytting, that I know not whereat

" to begin, but now as inforcit to omit them till y
e Lord offer me ane uther

" occasion, and geve me a better disposition. Your letters first and last

" lies many ways comforted me—I thank my God in Chryst for his sweit

" peace to metherein, andyowhave byyis one dutie more oblissitmey e more

" unto yow, asye Lordis instrument sanctifiet and directit by hym for my
" comfort. Ye experience of y

e Lordis mercie in y
c sealing up to yow y

e

" trewths of your fayth, justification, adoption, and hope of y
e glorie, lies

" brocht more comfort to me than I can express. For your comfort

" comfortit me—Godds glorie in your comfort comforts me, and that my
" requeists,—suppoise in infirmitieyitin trewth for yow—that thei I say lies

" not bene in vane, that comforts me and hicourages me in y
e Lord, ever

" to continue in that dewtie of intercession for yow and uthers. The
" cair of and love whilk I know yow haid, but now lies more testefied bayth

" in your letters, to me and for me, wauntit not y
e Lordis blessing in re-

" freshing my soul ; sa many waves have yow bene unto me that vvhilk I

" have not found, for I speik trewth, in or by na uther sen I came to this

" cuntrey and kingdom. Na, broyer, not one of theme who hes been

" companions in afflictions with me, present, or absent ; Sa I have matter

" to rejoice in my Lord even in yow, and I know yis also will be sum
" matter of rejoicing to yow in hym. Yow know that I wrytt to yow not

" efter y
e flattering and lying maner of this hypocritical age—Na broyer,

" I speik trewth to you in Chryst ; it is a part of my joy that I know
" and dois believe that we sail live and reign together in that eternal

" glorie—that we are chosen, redeemed, loved, justified, adopted, and

" sanctified, and sail be glorified together. Now God be thanked in Chryst

" Jesus—blessed be he whom ane day we sail bless and glorifie eternallie.
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" But I must brek of, and yit how sulci I leve this, war not that I will not

" overlaid yow with y
e multitude of words which utherwayes is burdene

" sufficientle. Aganeand agane, broyer, I rejoice in y
e remembrance of your

" joy and hoip whereof we taisted, wherewith we shall be satisfeit. \ ow

" have to rejoice, and I rejoice in y
e matter of your rejoicing, yea, even in

" yis,that yow have such a matter of rejoicing in Chryst ; O that unknown
" lyght and lyfe, that unknown weicht and eternitie of that unspeakable

" glorie— It is na wonder suppoise y
e hevins and erth rejoices in y

e hope of

" it, and grones and schuttis out ther heidis waiting for y
e

full redemption.

" Broyer, broyer, yis warlde knowis not that misterie of godlines, and that

" prepared glorie, that y
e ey lies not seue, nor y

e ear lies not hard, nor as

" yit is not entered in y
e heart of man. O weil is y

e man finds mercie yis

" age, wherein, suppoise y
c
lyt shyne, yit fayth is rare. Broyer, I think y

c

" Lord hes taken his Spiritt to himself, and lies not delyte to dwell with

" the children of men. The securitie is such that I know not gyf it be

" possible that ony thing sail wakin even y
e wyse, let be y

e foolish virgins,

" till that schout be hard that y
c brydgroome is comand. But I must leve

" yis— I wald have haid yourself present for many causes, but that I

" look not for now, alwayes I rest in y° Lordis providence. I foirsaw y
e

" need of it when I was with yow, but now more clearle at this tyme: but

" y
e only wyse God knowis what is best for his awin. The deputs is re-

" turned only yis day. There answer I heir not meikle of it, only this,

" that y
e K. will have all his injunctions keipit, and lies send M. Munt-

" martyns ffayer to y
e synode with his full comission in all things fra y

e K.
" who is luikit for y

e morrow. Ye synod lies as yet not deliberat how
" to accept things. Ye Lord be with them and strengthen them. I will

" not wrytt, broyer, what I think verile yis kirk sail shortle have ex-

" perience of. I trow it war good that everie ane prepared them for y
e

" cure—but surle y
e tyme of y

e Gentills is fulfilled, and there rests now y
e

" bringing in of y
e Jews. Everie cuntrey lies haid there awin tymes and

" seasons of y
e
gospell. It was in Asia and Africk, and now in Europe; it

" may be y
e Lord hes yit uther nations to transport and translate his king-

" dome to. The number is contracted. Now as for myself, I heir wait only

" upon y
c Lordis awin hand to oppen y° dore to me, in y

e
part, and efter

" y
e manner, as I may bring greittest glore to his awin name. The assemble
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" is yit to continue thir awcht days, as thei think. I will end, referring

" things to y
e nixt aduerteisment as I sail find y

e
fitt opportunitie. Now

" God alsufficient bliss yow. I delyvrit your letters and commendations.

" M. Muntmarten saluts yow : he luikit for a letter from yow. M. Hart

" and Duncan saluts yow. Ye Lord be with yow my deir broyer in Chryst,

" and my love be with yow. From the Rochell y
e 30 of Moh

' 1607.

" Your Broyer and Servitor in Chryst,

"M. Jhone Welshe.
" Yow sail, God willing, receve these letters ye wrytt for."

Directed on the back thus :

—

" A Monsieur Monsieur du Trocherig, Pasteur et Professeur de

" Theologie au Saulmur."

His next is dated April 1st this same year; and being willing to

preserve every thing of Mr Welsh's, it follows thus :

—

April 1st, 1607.

" Monsieur, Reverend and deirle belovit Broyer.

"Having na uther matter of wrytting to yow than I haid when
" I wrytt my last letter with M. Porteouss his man, unto y

c whilk I referr

" all things,—yit I wald not lett yis beirar go to yow without sum few

" lynes, and because I heir M. Plessei lies wryttin (as he lies bene informit

" be y
e imbassador of y

e
estait of y

c kirk of Scotland) to sum heir as thocht

" things went thereafter an uther sort nor in truth thei do; therefoir for

" your fuller information I have sent yow inclosit sum letters whilk was

" sent to me from Scotland, y
e sum whereof I wrytt to yow befoir ; but

" because thei will inform yow moir cleirle that ye may informe M.
" Plessei, gyf ye pleis, and uthers of y

e
hail trewth thereof; therefoir I

" have send theme yow. Only let there names who lies wrytten them

" be only known to yourself, ffor I have keepit them sa cloise that I have

" not communicat there name, na, not to M. And" Duncan, ffor feir that

"
y

e knowledge thereof may at last cum to such who mycht thereby tak

" occasion of troubling of theme: for y
e proverb is true, 'Kings lies

" 'lang earis ;' therefoir broyer let them only be known to yourself, and

" send them to me agane with y
e
first sure beirar, inclosit to M. Hart.

" The matter I wrytt to yow befoir is not yit commit in reasoning.
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" The king is to endeavour to get that printed article called back

" and suppressit with such uther things as he requyrit of y
e assemblie

«' befoir. I will not wearie yow with long letters. The Lord be with

" yow and strengthen yow. Ye will salute all ray acquentance there, y
c

" [kingis] advocat, whois name I have forgotten, my hoist and his wyfe,

" and M. de la Muse and Pilleverri, M. Duncan and my scoolmaister,

" M. Laune, who tuik so much pains upon me, unto whom I am much
" bound. I purpoise, God willing, to go to Burdeowx, and from thence

" to y
e Bains within a fourtein or 20 dayis. M. Hart and M. Duncan

" salute yow. Ye Lord be with you. From Rochell y
e

1 of Apryle, 1607-

" This cuntreyman of owrs, M. M'Ghill, I comend hym to your love

" and counsell.

" Your loving Broyer and servitor,

" M. Jhone Welshe.

" There is nothing as yit spoken of me. I think M. Duncan sail go

" to Die."

On y
e back is wryttin as follows :

—

" Broyer, y
c will not fail to send thir letres again to me with y

e nixt

" sure beirar."

Directed on y
e back thus :

—

" A Monsieur Monsieur du Trocherig, Pasteur et Professeur de Theo-

" logie au Saulmur."

The next, April 3d, is likewise short, and it seems to me to refer to

that of the 27 of March above, and I give it with y
e
rest as follows :

—

April 3d. " Broyer, efter y
e wrytting of my letter, yere hes sum things fallen

" whilk hes not only forcit me for y
e ease of my awin mind, and y

e

" svvageing of my grieff, to wrytt yis unto you, but also to send you ane

" uther letter, whilk long ago I wrytt unto you, but yit being in sus-

" pens of y
e event, did not send it, wherein I, broyer, I beseik you in

"
y

e bowells of Chryst, not to be offendit in any thing, fFor I protest of

" my love, reverence, and estimation of you in cheyf, beyond all in yis

" kirk and kingdome, yea, beyond many with whom I have bene ac-
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" quentit in y
e kirk and kingdome where I have bene. But I man leve

" yis. Broyer, for Chrysts saik and for y
e love of Chryst, gif me liberte

" to speik a litle to you ffor y
e easing of myself, fFor I think that to have

" an hour of you wald be more joyfull to me, nor mekle thing culd be in

" yis erth, fFor I have bene so troublit, that scarcele can I express yis

" greiff. I have bene hamele with sum, and findis myself sumwhat pre-

" jugit by y
e same. I expressed what was my principall purpoise in y

e

,( using of my pastoral charge, and to have maid y
e uther secondarie, and

" being prejugit of y
c uther, I find y° second altogether oversene be such

" with whom I was most hamele. But, broyer, I will beir up y
e
rest, and

" with it in y
e bosome of my deirest God. I will rest on hym and wait

" on hym with meikness as I dow, being glaid to be dissappointed of all

" flesch, and to hate that secreit idolatrie of confidence in flesch, yea, even

" inye love of y° saints bayth disappointed and abated. There are sum puft

" up with intolerable arrogance, unto y
c contempt and upraiding of uthers,

" because thei have bene socht to, and uthers altogether neglectit. I myt

" say now, gyf I wald judge after y
c manner of men, that 1 was not wyse

" eneuch in giving a proofe there in Saulmur, of y
e whilk I know not how

" greitt inequalite has been judged betwein y
e ane and y

e proofe of some

" uther, that y
c ane lies been only regardit and y

e uther altogether contem-

" nit. But Broyer, I know to whom I wrytt; I feir I trouble you with

" my trowble, and grieff you with my grieffis. I will rehire myself and

" rest in my Lord. Ane thing I may say, I go out of yis citie with very

" small comfort, na not be such of your greittest acquentance, and with

" whom I have bene most hamele. Broyer, there are such things as can-

" not be committed to wrytt, and therfoir man cease. Now, I commend
" you to his grace—yowr presence heir culd have easit me of all— I know

" my tentations ar many. God sustein me in theme. From y
e Rochell

" the 3 of Apryle, 1G07.

" The toun of Rochell, by there consistorie, lies send to M. Duncan M.A.Duncan.

" to intreat hym to stay heir and to teich in there scooles theologie.

" He haids both them and Die in halse, and settis hymself to

" sale wha will mair geve, and in y
e meintyme sum uther of our

" guid breyer of greitter accompt nor ever he was in our kirk

" prejugit of Staiking."
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Directed on y
e back thus :

—

" A Monsieur Monsieur Boyde du Trocherig Pasteur et Principal!

" du college de Saulmur."

Upon the 10 of Aprile he again writes to him thus

:

" Monsieur, Reverend and deirle beloved Broyer,

" Referring uther things to my letter whilk, gyf y
e Lord will, I

" mynd to send with M. Beroald, wherein I sail then inform you of all

" things concernyng my purpoise, as 1 sail be resolvit myself: my princi-

" pall purpoise being as ye know, gyf y" Lord will oppen a dore unto me
"to preach Chryst. My mynd I have communicatit in yis to M. Mon-
" marten whom I have visit very hamele and who lies kythit himself

" very loving to me. I know not as yet y
e issew thereof; alwayes as y

e Lord
" sail do ye sail be aduerteised, fFor I did ever accompt y

e teiching in

" scools theologie to be secondarie and not y
e principall ; it being y

e
office of

"
y

e Doctour and not of y
e pastour ; and sa, unles ye first faill, I se not how I

" can tak me to y
c uther. Indeid, gyf the occasion of the first be not, I

" thinkthat it isye
nixt, upon y

e whilk 1 have refusit y occasions of y
e second

" till I sewhat my Lord will do to me in that, whilk as it is principall in

" y
e
self, so also it is my proper calling and gyft as I tak it. But yow sail

" be informit of these things in my nixt letter, God willing, fullie upon y
e

" making known of my mynd to M. Monmarten concernyng my princi-

" pall intention. Thei have in purpose to suit M. Andro Duncan to re-

" maine heir. Unto yis college is granted a 600 lib. ffor to mantein a

" Doctour in theologie. Thei ar myndit to have twa, bot I mynd to

" assay what effect it will pleise God to give in my first purpoise ; fFor

" there is a great number of our cuntrey and Inglis in Burdeowx, and
" it hes bene els proponit. I heir be sum schippes who is comit heir since

" my last letter, that your moyer is weill and longs greittle to sie you.

" This, James Johnstoun, a man of Air, who dynit with hir bot 8 dayes

" befoir he took jorney, schew me. I ressavit a letter from London, whilk

" I have send to yow, desyring yow to send it with my uther letters and
" my wallet, with my books to me with y

c nixt beirar, ffor I am now out

" of hoip of returning thither again. M. Berold hes done all that hes
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" bene in hes power for yow, in y
e advancing of that academie, bot culd

" not prevaill
;
ye will get no Greik professor but a 100 lib. more to hym

" that teiches y
e
first siege, nether yit another philosopher. It is allegit

" heir yow have too much, having 1200 crownis for y
e mantenance of

" that college. This is all that I can wrytt for y
e present. M. Riuett,

" suppois he be your acquentance, yit did never visit us, whereof I have

" greittle woundered. I luikit to have sene yow heir or this assemblie

" had endit, bot I se y
e Lordis providence hes disposit utherwayes, where-

" with I am content and wherein I rest. Gyf yow wald have haid things

" as yow desyrit, out of all question your presence by y
e Lordis blissing

" wald have obteint them. Bot when he is not to do a thing he will

" not have y
e means usit. Now in haist, I commend yow and your labours

" to y
e Lordis blissing. From y

c Rochell, y
e 10 of Aprile, 1607.

" Your loving Broyer and servitor in Chryst to my full power,

" M. Jhone Welshe.
" I was excercised heir y

e last Sabbath in preaching with sum com-
" fort and blissing, I thank my God in Jesus Chryst. Broyer, I remem-
" ber yow, and my heart sumtymes meltis with yow. Pray for me

;

" salute al freynds."

Directed on y
£ back thus :

" A. Monsieur Monsieur Boyd du Trocherig, Pasteur et Professeur

" de theologie au Saulmur."

April 16, after M r Welsh had left Rochell in y
e way to Bourdeaux, April 16.

he writes thus to Trochoridge :

" Reverend and deirlie beloved Broyer,

" This is in haist to yow, not having lesure to wrytt to yow
" as I wald. This is only to desyre yow with y

e first beirar to wrytt to

" M. Plessei, to sie gyf this tolerance may be obteint of y
e K. to preich

" to Scottismen in y
e kirk of Burdowx, that it may not be offensive to

" his M,—to suit in generall a tollerance to preich to Scottismen always

" keeping his edict—and to desyre M. Berold and M. Buscheray to con-

" cur with yow in y
e desyre—as also, that ye and thei wald wrytt to M.

" Villeroy, M. Plessei guidsone, y
c kirkis deputie, to insist in it for y

e ob-

2 p
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" teining of it ; ffor gyf it will pleise y° Lord to oppen me a dore that way,

" I think it to be preferred to anie occasion
;
gyf utherways, I vvald be

" glaid to be excercisit where, and after what maner, it sail pleise my God
" to employ me, upon whoise calling I will wait with patience and con-

" tentment. As for y
esuppleingof your roome, ye wrytt to me, assure your-

" self, broyer,my pleisure will be bot small to be ther in your abscence; ffor

" your presence and communion culd be a more forcible argument of mov-

" ing me than many things els, ffor I protest to yow again, I have bene

" comforted be it more than I have bene by any since I came to France.

" My troubles and perturbations lies bene exceiding greitt, y
e whilk I

" knowyour presence in y
e Rochell cidd bayth have preventit andassuageit.

" But I, when I luik to my Lord, I have full rest and contentment, and

" yit in me I have not fand that whilk I wald have luikit for. Bot, Broyer, I

" will leve this. I wald desyre yow to wrytt to me and send it to y° Rochell

" to M. Hart, who will get theme sent to me
;
ye will salute M. Berold,

" M. Buscheray, your hoist,and our cuntreymen, M.Duncan, Glasfurd,

" Henderson and all freynds. M. Sharp salutes yow. From Tramblund,

" in haist, y
e 16 of Aprile, I6O7.

" Your Broyer and servitor in y° Lord,

" M. Jhone Welshe."

Directed on y
e back thus

:

" A Monsieur Monsieur de Truherig, Pasteur et Professeur de

" Theologie a Saulmur."

May 7, 1607. From Bourdeaux he writes a pretty long letter, which contains some

account of the state of himself and his fellow-sufferers, and somewhat

like a prediction as to affairs in Scotland : It runs thus :

" Monsieur, Reverend and deirle beloved Broyer,

" My infirmitie,—being under medicine as I have been now
" for y

e space of ten dayis,—will not suffer me to wrytt at this tyme as

" utherways I wald, therefoir let me be excusit gyf I be shorter nor y
e

" varietie of such matters requyris. Broyer, y' trewth is your last letter

" whilk I received in Burdowx, the 6 of May, hes haid y
e Lords effect-

" uall blissing conjoinit therwith in a more ample and large measure

" nor now I can wrytt of to yow. Blessed be y
e Lord my God, who
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" dayle by such means as he thinketh meitest, renewis the arguments of

" his favour and loving kyndness, whereof your unfein3eit cair and love

" lies bene ane of y
c cheifFest stowpis and pillaris of my consolations sen

" my coming fra y
e parts where I haid more plentie of means, suppoise

" not sa acknowlegit and reverensed by me as I suld have done, and there-

" foir upon my part justly depryvit therof, and cast in now, efter y
e maner

" as I waldbeglaid sumtymestogofar jorneys, ffor y
e meanest dram weyght

" of trew consolation, for y
e refreshing of this withered and benummed

" sowle, that lies sufferit y
e lyght that lies sumtymes appeared to be much,

" and be sa far quenched, that scarcele is there sa mekle left that may let

" me see my death and darkness in trewth ;—lo ! broyer, I speik trewly as M.J.Welsh ;

, . , ,i-ii • i • i r deep distress.

" there is trewth m me, the whilk wrappis my sowl in such contusions,

" that sumtymes all ovvtgait seims to be closit up, and I forcit to cry out

" of y
e very deipis ; ffor y

c jawis dois sumtymes sa overwhelme, that ane

" deip calls upon ane uther deip. O what joy and comfort were it to my
" sow], to have ane in whoise bosome of trew commiseration and love, I

" myght powr out y
e distresses of a wounded and bleiding sowl that

" sumtymes refuses to be comforted, and is trowbled when a divine

" Majestie is thocht upon. Deir and loving Broyer, my sowl is wearit,

" and faintis and longis for y
e day of delyverance, y

e whilk I apprehend not

" to be very far off fra me, y
e whilk is not y

e meanest of my comforts—ffor

" I have gevin over linking for rest or consolation : bot greiff upon greiff,

" and a vicissitude of tentations as lang as I carry y
e body of synne about

" with me, y
e whilk I wad be glaid sumtymes to lay down, that synne and

" miserie myght cease. Bot y
e Lordis appointed tyme is y

e best, y
e

" whilk with patience and contentation I wald await, having this for my
" consolation, first, that it pleisit my God to put me in his service, wher-

" in it was his will, and it was of his grace allanerly, that my cheiffest

" indevour wald have bene to have glorifeit hym ; and that in y
e time

" of my peace, I always fearit and did not leave y
e words of y

e Holy

" Ane in my mesure, whilk was meane, and mair, that it is his croce that

" I bear for his crown and kingdome. Bot suppoise it wald ease me
" greittle to powre out a litle unto yow, and suppoise it cannot bot burdein

" yow to disburdein myself a litle, yit, my deir and loving broyer, I will

" not overburdein yow with my burdeins, bot lay theme on, as I dow, upon
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" hym who hes borne y
e malediction upon y

e tree, and who invites nane

" bot theme that ar ladinit and burdeinit to come to hym. Bot to leve

" this, deir broyer, beir with me in that my ernest desyre of your presence,

" y
e whilk wald have bene sa comfortable to me, and impute it partle to

" my ignorance in not being sa weill acquanted with y
e estait of your kirk,

" as ye have schawin me, partle and principallie unto my love towards

His great " yow, whilk I may say is not litle, and my present estait depryved of sa

and many " mony guid and glorious means of comfort and consolation, that I know

wendswhiie " not SY^ mony hes haid y
e greitter for sa lang a tyme, wherin now,

i.t Ayr. " suppoise not throchle reverenced then, nor yit sa fruitfullie usit be me,

" as now I think I suld have done, and wald do, gyf y
e Lord wald furnishe

" y
e meanest of mony of theme, together with his grace, without the whilk

" na means can have a blissing. Alace ! broyer, everie ane knowis not

" what ance I injoyit. Baith public and privat, by day and by night, my
" heart meltis in y

e remembrance of theme, and with sorrow and dolor

" ryvand y
e sovvl and percing y

e very intraillis and lungis, do I now think

" of theme. O that my head were full of watter ! O that my eies wer

" as a fontane of tearis, that I myght bewail things past ! O what was

" that whilk David saw, and y
e want wherof sa brak y

e heart of hym in

" comparison of that whilk now for y
e space of 15 yeir, but especialle of

" y
e
last 5 year, whilk I haid. I haid my chuse of mony hundreths, unto

" whom I myght have been bold to communicat bayth y
e desolations and

" comforts of my sowl. Weiping myght have bene in y
e evening, bot joy

" was ever in y
e morning. Bot can pen or paper utter my thocht, and

" y
e greiffs of my hart ? Na, let theme be known unto my God alane.

" Let my sighins be numberit be hym, and let my tearis be put in his

" bottle. Now this is my consolation, y
e hoip of that immediat presence

" and communion with hymself, his angells, and al his saints, when al tearis

" sail be wypit away fra our eies, and than y
e tabernacle of God sal be with

" men, and men sail be led to y
e spring and fontane itself. Broyer, y

e

" streams overflowed me, my feit stack fast in y
e myrie clay, wherin I fand

" nagrund, my sowl sinkin and none to stay me, none unto whom I myght
" or durst maik my greiffis knowen, and into whom I myght oppen my
" sores and discover my wounds. Lo ! with mony tearis do I wrytt unto

" yow. What marvel then, suppoise I sa oft wischet and sa ernestle longed
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" for y
e comfort of your presence, whose compassions I know to be full

" of pitie, and whose love I kent to be exceiding large. Broyer, it is

" naturall to y
e ladinit to desyre to be unburdeint—to y

e wearie to

" desyre to be easit— to y
e hungrie and thristie to desyre, and not to

" faint in their desyris, to be refreschit. Mony a tyme lies that forlorne

" sone curae in my mynd, who haid anes breid in abundance, and had

" vvaistit al, and at last wald have bene glaid of y
e crumbs that fell fra his

" fayer's servants' table. Now, surele, broyer, I know not bot gyf your

" sowl haid bene in my estait, bot it wald have desyrit and longed for

" smaller means of consolation nor I did, and yit peradventur dois. That
" of Elihu, in declaring what a ane, and how rare a faythful messinger

" (to wit ane of a thousand) to speik to y
e hart of hym whois sowl is

" gone down to y
e

pitt to schow hym y
c ryght, and pray for hym, vpon

" experience let hym find y
e redemption that I have found, that I say

" comes to my mynd—Broyer, beir with me, gyf I desyred y
e comfort of

" such a ane, unto whom only, in this kirk and kingdom, I durst com-

" municat my greiffis, and mak knowin y
e pressing down tentations of a

" waisted and desolated sowl, and in whom only I have found y
c comfort

" of ane felt and experimentit messinger, who out of y
e hart culd speik

" unto y
e hart againe. Bot I hoip, broyer, your love will cover y

c
importu-

" natness of my desyre then, and will bear with y
e trowblis of ane

" anguischit and languisching spirit that sumtymes is forcit to brek out,

" and dow not be holden in within y
e ordinarie and accustumit limittis

" and meithis. Bot, my deir broyer, excuse me in this. Na, let my estait

" excuse me, let my love to yow excuse me, who culd not be satisfeit with

" anie bot with yow only. I rest fullie satisfeit, partle in your ressons, bot

" especiallie in y
e sweit providence of my Lord, being assurit it was fra

" hym, and of hym, and in love, and for him, bayth meitting and syn-

" dering, bayth presence and absence. And broyer, this ane thing I may
" say trewle to yow, suppoise your counsell to me wald have been mair

" to me, nor now is neidfull to express, yit your consolation in my inward

" distressis and agonies was y
e
cheiffest ground of my desyre and longing.

" Bot aneuch of this. As for your counsell and desyre of returning there,

" broyer, I know your love, and your love to me in Chryst. Alwayis for

"
y
e
present there is twa things stayis me

; y
e ane, my jorney to y

e Bains
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Troubled i< for ye recoverie of sence and lyfe to my leg, if it will pleise y
c Lord

with a palsy in • J Jo' r J

i»» i'g. " to give his blissing thereinto, ffor I have yit found bot litle comfort

" or ease, notwithstanding I have bene now 10 dayes alreddy under y'

" hands of y
e Mediciners heir—the nixt is my wyfe, whom I expect

" dayle, and sa is not of purpoise, nether guidle can go far off till I

" either sie her or heir from hir. Ffaryer also in my last letter that I

Projeotofhia " wrytt to you out of Royan going to Burdowx, I schew you my pur-

Scots people
" " poise, yit gyf the Lord wald oppen me a dore ffor y° direct discharge of

j™
a

d

u

*°6
and°d^

" mv ca^'ng as a pastor, whilk is my calling, and unto y
e whilk I was called,

aires the k. of « as y
e Lord choisit it to me, sa wald I choise it beyond all, and because

France his li- . . , i i 1 . • t« n i •
i

•

cence. " it is either to be haid heir in Burdowx, or else not m this cuntrie: there-

" foir as of befoir, sa now also I wald desyre yow to wryte to M. Plessei

" theranent, that libertie fra y
e K. may be purchassit to preich in y

e

" Scottisch or Inglisch toung to theme that cums to this place, because

" bayth of yere greitt number and long ; abode of 8 or 9 moneth, and

" ignorance of y
e French toung. Let his advyse be socht in it, whither

" it be neidfull to sute it or not, ffor I have alreddy ane day done it, and
" no impediment found. Bot gyf he thocht it wald not be refussit, it

" wer everie way meit to have y
e K. licence thereunto, ffor many causes,

" and even of such that scarcelie may be wrytten. Ffor it may be, that

" even such heir as suld further maist for many bands and causes, &e. (you

" know what I mean) is not very ernest therein, to speik y
e
least thereof.

" Sa broyer, ye will communicat this to M. Plessei, and receve his

" anser. Gyf y
e licence be grauntit, let it be sent to me in Burdowx.

" Alwayes as y matter sail go, ye will advertyse me, sa that I wald not

" willingle tak sa far a jorney, being uncertane of anie calling there, until I

" saw what were y
e Lordis will in this, whilk is my principall desyre, and

" wherein I culd be content of mean things, fude and rayment in greit

" simplicitie, with y
e libertie of such an opportunite. Broyer, who can

" tell how many wayis y
e Lordis kingdome myght be advanced, gyf it wer

" granted. Alwayis I rest on hym, who I know is baith willing and able

" for to accomplisch al things for his awin glory, only I wald have y
e

" means usit. I commit this to y
e Lord in y

c directing of yow therein.

" Gyf it will pleise my merciful God to bring it about, I may say, that

" he only oppenis and na man schuttis. Broyer, because I know I neid
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" not use more plaines in this, ffor I trust you know that even in guid

" persons, al is not integrite and upryghtness, therefoir I cease from fur-

" ther—only y
c kings licence for a Scottisch kirk, keeping always y

e edict

" in y
e tyme of there remaining heir, wald tak away al impediments. Now

" this is trewle and plainle my mynd, concernyng my cheif purpoise, y°

" whilk gyf it faill, suppoise there be sum hoip of occasion in y
e Rochell,

" for it is wryttin to me this same day, that y
e K. has graunted twa thou-

" sand crowns to that college, and that it is y
e purpoise to have twa.

" Yet y
ctrewth is, gyfy

e Lord offer me y
e occasion there with yow, suppoise

" it be far meaner, yet as I am now myndit, unless I se y
e calling of God

" sa evident, that I dar not refuse, I wald preferr it for many causis,

" whilk wer not expedient to express. Ffor I protest a fellowship to

" further me and help and underprop me in my infirmities, is more to me
" than al this erth againe. Gyf I was not plain anewch concernyng per-

" sons beir with me, because I thocht it not saif nor yit thinks it saif enewch
" to commit to wrytt. Now as for that whilk was reported concernyng Anent m.

" our refussall of their'assistance and my departing discontented, Broyer, BUfferingminis-

" this is y
e naked and bare storie of it, and then iuse ye, and let al men *«rs tbeir refus-

» ' J O J ' ing supply i"

" juge. M. Primroise comes to us, and schewis us he lies in commission France.

" to inquyre of us concernyng our necessitie, and whither and what y
e

" kirks of Scotland did cair for us or not. Having schewin of y
e propo-

" sition of M. Beroald to y
e assemblie for our help, and of y° answer of

" sum, that it was neidles, because y
e kirks of Scotland did that alreddy.

" Upon y
6 whilk your resolution of sending M. Primroise to us, was taken

" to enquyre these things that he niyght report againe—unto y whilk our

" answer was, first, that we wondered that thei suld be sa inquisitive.

" The principal cause of our cuming there, was first to mak y
e equitie of

" our cause known unto theme, y
e whilk sen it was, we haid obtained our

" cheiffest desyre. Nixt, because we desyrit not to be burdenous to

" uther kirks
;
gyf our talents myght serve for ony use amangis theme, to

" y
e advancement of Chryst's kingdom, we wer reidie vvith al our hart to

" be imployit be theme as y
e Lord wald direct theme—and as for our estait,

" we schew M. Primroise that we wer exhaustit with extraordinarie

" charges in y
e tyme of our imprisonment, and our stipends taken from

" us, and we haid na ordinar revenwis of living. Bot as for y
e cair of y

e
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" kirks there : first we schew (for y
c
trewtli is, we wondered greitle, and

" knew not weil wherunto it tended to inquyre of y
? care of y

e kirks con-

" cerning us) that they haid na commune tresurie—nixt that such as haid

"
y

e present government and highest rowmes there, wer not only not com-

" forters of us, bot our persecutors and banischers; and thirdle, that we
" culd not say bot y

e love of our flocks and private saints, and particular

" friends haid bene sa exceiding towards us, that were not their abundant

" love, it had not bene possible to us to have endured y
e charges of y

e

" ane half of y
e tyme of our imprisonment, nether culd we have gottin

" ourselfis set at libertie from our prisons, sa that we culd not but testifie

" of their greitt kyndness and love, not only according to power, but

" beyond power many of theme, y
e whilk thir love we trust sail alwayes

" according to there abilitie, whilk is not greitt, be towards us. Alwayes

" sen our cuming fra Scotland we recevit nothing, and therefoir commit
" ourselfis to God's providence be whatsumever mean it wald pleise him.

" This was our answer to hym. Now as for his report to the assemble,

" I leve that to hymself to wrytt of to yow, unto whom I did communi-
" cat that part of your letter only, who has promised to testifie to yow,

" and also M. Berald can testifie. And as for discontentment, broyer,

" I trust there was nane that culd ever spy y
e meanest signe therof.

" Indeid, I deny not bot we luikit for greitter comfort and cair, bot yit

" we wer but strangers, and thei suld cair for their own especialle, and
" therefoir we rested ourselfis sweittle in y

e Lordis providence. This I

" dar say trewlie to yow, the ane that is concernyng their help and assis-

" tance movit me ether litle or nothing; for the trewth is, broyer, y
e more

" immediate his providence be to me, it is y
e sweitter, and my sollicitude

" that way I trust is not exceiding beyond sobrietie. Indeid for y
e uther,

" concernyng y
e employment ofmy meane and weak talentis was sumwhat

" more to me, but yit y
e conscience of my dewty, and y

e consideration of

" a supreme providence did make me rest. Now, as for that of my broyer

" M. Andro, na, that is far fra us, yea, I rejoice and am glaid of y
e striking

" ofhym, knowin y
e Lord knowis best what is meitestfor everieane. Now,

" to end in greitt weariness of body, our broyer, ye are meaning in Ingland,

" M. Andro Melvill depryvit of his office in S. Androis, and ane uther

" put in his rowme, the bishojipis going forward with a heich hand (y°
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" unioun refusit, as it was reportit to me this day be theme who schortle

"came fra Scotland, be our Scottisch nobilitie); y
e visible wrayth man Praediotion.

" overtake theme for y
e falsefeing of y

e Lordis Covenant, and I esteme y
e

" libertie of that kingdom sail schortle go; ffor thei wald not let Chryst

" reigne, and thei man be recompensit with y
e lyke againe. Now, my

" deir and loving broyer, beir with all my trowbles; and gyf thei have

" trowblit you, as I know thei have done, yit let your love cover theme,

" and let sumwhat be gevin to my present estait withowt and within, in

" consideratioun of y
e many circumstances of former and present condi-

" tioun. Ye will let me heir from yow with everie beirar, and send to M.
" Hart to y

e Rochell. M. Andro Duncan's wyfe is come to hym, this last

" weik. I have ressavit na word furyer nor I schew you. Now y
e grace

" of God be multipleit upon yow. I thank you for your adverteisement

" concernyng my seil and superscriptiouns. Now, as for the letter ye wrytt

" of, y
e trewth is, at that tyme I send y

e uther things to yow, I forgott it,

" and my departing fra y° Rochell was sa sudden, that I haid na mynd of

" it; but gyf y
e Lord will, at my first returning thither, I sail send it to

" yow, for it is in my kist there. I have hard that all our breyer is still in

« c London ; for this day, ane hes comit to me who spak with theme, and

" brocht there commendations unto me, within this 14 dayis. He came

" fra London: ye parliament yit continowis. Ye K. will have y
e union

«' fordward. There is na appeirance of our returning, or there going home,

" as thei schow me. The Bishop of Glasgow is to come to Ffrance: 1

" suspect, verele, that it is for me and Mr Jhone Fforbess, that we sail Hr
^'l

Uh " n
l '

>

r
Mr John For-

" not be sufferit in this kingdom, for the K. regards not much the rest. bes.

" It wer guid that, in your nixt letter, M. Plessei were informit to resist

" it sa far as he may, gyf such thing be. Syndre godle and honest men in

" Yarmouth is perseuit befoir y
e Archbishop of Canterberrie in London,

" because thei resortit to there minister's house, who was silenced, and

" there conferred of y
e word and preiching in y

e Sabbath day, between y
e

" preichings. In y
e former point, concernyng licencis of preiching and

" conveining to Scottisch men, gyf M. Plessei feirs it will not be grantit,

" it wer better not proponit; and therefoir let hym use his prudence p. m.
" therein. Ye will use as greit deligence in it as ye may, that I may be

"
y

c sooner resoluit what to do ; ffor gyf that tak not effect, my hart

2 a
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" mayst inclynes to be there with you, gyf y
e Lord will offer me any

" oppen dore to do good. I have far past that whilk I was myndit in y
E

" begynning of my letter. Beir, my deir broyer, with all my infirmiteis,

" and even with this my longsomnes. Now, y
e God of peace establisch

" our harts. From Burdewx, y
e 7 of May, 1607- My hartle salutations

" to M. Beroald, to whom I owe much, M. Buscheray, M. Duncan,

" Glassford, &c. and y" advocat and our fellow-concilleres with yow,

" and our hoist and his wyfe. M. Primroise and M. Melvil salutes

" yow. The Lord be with yow, and multiplie his blessing exceidingle.

" Your maist loving and faithful broyer, and servitor in y
e
Lord,

" M. Jhone Welshe,
" Chryst's unworthy servant in his gospell.

" Deir and loving broyer,—M. Hay, who is in Luddoun, wrytt to me,

" as 1 schow yow, and gave me a letter to M. Hart, that we together

" myght have, by y
c means of sum merchants, suppleit hym with y

c lane

" of 100 crowns, in respect it stood hym of his honor, and he dayle luikit

" for his man, at whois returning it suld be satisfeit. I spak syndrie, bot

" cam na speid; alwayis I have wryttin to ane of his special freyndis

" therein, y
e Maister of Montroise, that upon his letter, I wald gett him

" ansrit be merchants : Wherefoir, for his present necessitie, sa far as

" your power myght reach, I wald it war helpit, and I assure yow, it will

" be refoundit; and as I have wryttin to M. Hart for y
e same purpoise

" also, ye will send him this my letter."

From the same place, he writes to him, June 26, and shewes his

affection to him so great, that he inclined, had circumstances allowed, to

have travelled with him for some time in his way home to Scotland. It

runs thus

:

" Monsieur, my reverend and deirlie belouit brother,

" I ressavit your letter, y° 25 of June, y
e quhilk hes

" brocht na small comfort to me, God vsing your testimonie, quhilk I

" know is in the trewth of your hart, and your love, as y
e meanis of my

" greitt incuragement ; ffor the quhilk, as I am able, I desyir to render
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" praise and honor and glorie vnto my God, quho seruis himself of his

" awin gracious instrumentis for y
e comfort of y

e poor and abiect.

" Broyer, I am sa far oversett with y
e
weicht and numbers of y° Lordis

" mervellous merces, that neyer hart can conceve, nor towng can express,

"
y

l quhilk, y
e meanest of many, dois bind and obleiss me vnto my gracious

" and mercifull God: only I rest in y
e
hoip of that future estait, quherein

" I sail be strenthened and inablet to y
e performance of all y' quhilk

" now I ow, hot hes neyer y
e will nor y

e power to do. My consolatioun

" and tranquillitie of my mynd is in y
e hope of that eternitie, quhen God

" sal be all in all, and we in hym and He in us ; syn and miserie sail

" cease; and y
c praises of our God, with y' perfyte and sweitt harmonie,

" sail be sung day and nicht. I will nocht, broyer, wearie yow, knowing

" your continuall occupations, how yei ar even beyond the strenth of

" nature, with long wrytting: only yow ar vnto me y' quhilk nane hes

" been, sen euer I left the land quher I was. Broyer, your remembrance

" to me is sweitt and comfortable; and I trust in y
c Lordis mercie, gyf it

" wald pleis his M. to oppen ane dore for y
e communion with yow, that it

" suld be ane of my greittest comforts in y
e tyme of yis my pilgrimage.

" The cause makis it sweitt to me, suppois vyerwayis, bayth in respect of

"
y

e waunt of these thingis both inward and owtward, quhilk sumtymes 1

" have inioyit, together with my vnprofitablenes now, standing as it

" war idle, and y
c maister of y

e vynegaird as jit nocht having hyrit me to

" work in y
e same, heir in yis cuntrey: These, I say, can nocht but mak it

" sumequhat sowr vnto flesch and blood
;

jit y
e trewth is, in y

e sicht of

" my Lord, y
e consolations and rest in y

e
afflictions, is far beyond all y

e

" bitternes accompaneit therewith, desyring and thristing for na vther

" thing vnder heaven, bot y
r
I may be fruitfullie with comfort imployit

" in his work, after y
e maner, and in y

e place and rait, where y
e only wyse

" God hes appoynted and decreitt that I may seme maist for his honor in

"
y

e advancement of his kingdome, being willing to vndergo quhatsomevir

" estait and conditioun as it my' serue therevnto. Broyer, I can nocht ex-

" press vnto yow y* quhilk I wold; only it is my comfort y« my Lord,

" quho is y
c sercher of y

e hart, both hes gevin y
e
will, and knawis y'

" quhilk he hes gevin. Broyer, y
e hoip of y

e future communion in y'

" glorie is my rest and comfort. I can wrytt na mair vnto yow con-
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" cernyng my awin estait, avvaitting heire simple, and with contentatioun

" of mynd, quhen y
e maister hymself sail come and hyre me, as he lies

" done vyeris, to labour in his vynegaird, trusting y' he will nocht suffer

" me still to be idle; and git it comfortis me, y
l as he approvit my labouris

" befoir, sa now also I am perswadit my silence is approvit of hym.
" Blessed be God, even my God, and y

e fayer of Chryst my Lord, for euer

" and euer, I desyre nocht to ryn till he send me: I desyre nocht to be

" the choser myself, ether of y
e work, maner, tyme, or place of my service

" in his houss. It was ever my comfort, Goddis calling ; and I desyre

" now to haue y' left to me, vnto y
e quhilk I may run vnto in my

" necessiteis; ffor I know y
e gyft is with y

e calling, y
e promeiss with y

e

" calling, and y
e blessing only with y

e calling. Sa I will leve yis vnto

" my Lord to do be yow or vyeris, as lie thinkis meit for his awin glorie.

" Seing you come nocht be the Rochell, I think I sail nocbt sie yow, ffor I

" can nocht remove without sum certante of a calling, especiallie now being

" burdenit with a familie
; y

e quhilk gyf I had nocht, I was resoluit to have

" accumpaneit yow as far in your jorney as I myght and durst, I mean
" bayth in yis kingdom, Germanie, and y

e Low Cuntreyis, quhithersoever

" ye had gane, till ye haid taken your jorney to Scotland. I think now
" I can nocht, nor may nocht, leve my wyfe in a strange cuntrey. Let me
" be aduerteisit fro yow with y

e nixt beirar, of your jorney, and such

" vyer thingis as ye sail have y
e occasioun thereof or ye go. My wyfe

" saluts you efter y
e maist hartlie maner, and longis greittle to sie yow,

" and is greittlie sorie y' y' occasioun offeris nocht. I thank my God,
" scho beiris her croce with comfort and contentatioun, y

e quhilk vnto me
" is na small comfort. I have been at y

e watters of Encausse, and lies

«« druken of yeme 9 dayis, and lies ajjplyit of y
c bow and clay vnto my leg,

" and lies fund y
c

effectis therof marvellouse. I esteme yeme to be y
e

" best medicine yis day in y
e erth, and y' almaist for all sort of diseassis.

" Ther purgations they gave me is wonderfull, 14 seiges in a day; yei

" gave me such appetit that as y
e lyke I haid nocht this twyse ... yeir;

" yei purgit me greittle of my rheums and defluxions. I can nocht now
" express all, bot gyf I had y

c means and occasioun, I mynd to returne to

" yeme agane in September, vnless vyer impediments be cassin in. I fand

" y
e Lordis sueitt providence al y

e way, being in companie with y
e Mr of
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" Dirltoun, and M. Druinount, quho lies bene greittlie confirmed in reli-

" gion. Quhat newis I ressavit fro Scotland ye will vnderstand be yir vyer

" letters, quhilk I have send to yow; y
e quhilk ye may communicat vv' M.

" Plessei, and M. Beroald, and such vyeris as ye think meitt for yer

" sence. 1 heir y' some of y
e breyer is send hame; to wit, M. Willia

•' Watsoun, M. Robert Wallace, M. Adam Colt, but discharged to preich,

" and that M r James Balfour is wardit in Cobrounspath, and M. Andro
*« Meluill send to Jernsey, and M r James to Newcastell. Ffaryer, ye will

" reid and inclose yis letter y' our presbitrie lies sent to M. Du Plessei/

" and delyuer it to hym. I wald have taken y
e boklnes to have wryttin

" to himself, bot now I can nocht. Al the thre synodis of Tevidaill,

" Galloway and Air, lies send yere testimouiallis to me; y
e quhilk, at

" meitting, gyf sa it pleis God, ye sail sie. Al your freynds is weill.

" Young Carletoun saluts yow hartlie, quhose letter I have send to yow.

" I must end now, and commend yow to y
e alsufficient God. Ye are

" alwayis in my remembrance. I desyre yow to present my hartle com-

" mendations of service vnto M. Plessei and M. Beroald, and all my
" acquentance yere, and in speciall to M. de Lignes. My wyfe hartlie

" saluts yow. M. Primroise and M. Meluill heir saluts yow. I desyre

" to know in your nixt letter, how ye war satisfeit of y' matter I wrytt

" to yow concernyng y
e synod with us, and our ansuer to it: I schew

" yow y
e trewth, and I wald desyre yow to inquyre of M. Beroald of y

e

" answer gevin to y
c synod in our name, by comparing y

e quhilk yow may
" know y

e trewth of things. Now, againe, the Lord be with yow, and multi-

" pie his blissings mair and mair. Fro Bordeaux, the 26 of June, 1G07-

" Your maist loving broyer and affectioned serviteur in y
e Lord Jesus,

" M. Jhone Welsche.
" My reuerend and derle beloued broyer,—Broyer, close your letters

" in a packet more surelie, for I fand yis letter oppenit; and send my
" letters back agane, with some sure beirar, to M. Hartis in y

e Rochell."

Directed on the back thus:

" A Monsieur Monsieur de Trocherig F. M.D. aSaumure."

It seems that, some time after this, M r Welsh was settled at Ionzack,

* See this Letter, supra p. 5G.
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and yet at liberty to remove himself upon a clear calling elsewhere. He
September writes from Bourdeaux to Trochorege, Sept. 16, nixt year, as follows:

" Monsieur, Reverend and deirest broyer,

" I ressavit your last lettre, bot not y
e

first whereof ye

" inak mention in your last lettre; and as for y
c particular ye wrytt

" to me tuiching myself, I committ y' to y
e Lordis sweitt and gra-

" cious providence to dispose of me as he thinks meitt for his avvin

" glorie, being in sum sort reddy to follow hym whithersoevir he sail call

" me. The synode at S. Jean lies accordit to my libertie, ether in or out

M. Welsh mini- " of y
e province, with condition that I remane in Ionsack till y

e nixt

' " synode, whilk is in Apryle nixt, at y
e Rochell; at whilk tyme thei luik

" for my answer, when I will resolve myself ether to remaine in Ionsack

" or not. Broyer, as lam sure ye do, sa must I intreat yow in y
e bowells

" of Jesus Chryst to help me be your ernest prayers and intercessions,

" that I may not be aschamed in any thing, but that in all things I may
" further and aduauce y

e glorie of my God in my calling. Surele I wald

" not forgett yow. I thank my God in Jesus Chryst, who lies maid me
" to find mercie, and hes not only oppenit y

e dore, but also lies pourit

" some blissing upon y
c small beginnings. I will not now trowble yow

" with further. I luikit for some resolution from yow tuiching y
e pur-

" pois that yow and I haid tuiching yourself; ffor I have delayed to wrytt,

«« attending your letter. I desyre to be adverteisit thereof be y
e nixt

" occasion. Ye sail do weill to wrytt in Ffrenche, that, by that mean, I

" may do y
e like againe. I salute yow and M. de Plessei, and M. Craig,

" M. Lockhart, and all my acquaintance there. My wyfe, gyf scho wer
" present, wald salute yow. Thus I committ yow to his grace. From
*< Bordewx, y

e 16 of September, 1608,

" Your broyer and servitour in Chryst,

" M. Jhone Welshe."
Directed on the back thus :

" A Monsieur Monsieur Trochrig, F. M. D. S. V. a Saulmur."

March 30, 1609 Severall of his following letters are writt in French. These, con-
P i 74

sidering the age and failjeour of the ink, and the old dialect and contrac-

tions, I fear I shall not be able to give in English, as 1 would inclyne; but
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I'll essaie to reach the substance. From Rochell, March 30th, 1609,

he writes thus

:

" Monsieur and much honoured broyer,

" I marveil much that I have had no accounts from yovv. I

" expected, at Ionsack, the finishing of that affair of Chattelrehaidt. They
" have done strangely with me in this synod; ffor, having represented

" to them, that from the beginning I told, y' I could neither go away,

" neither yit has the consentment of my heart to remain, thei have

" revoacked their liberty, and given me simply and absolutely to the

" kirk of Iohnsack, and would not give 8 dayis to advise if I could get any

" contentment to abide there. Broyer, my uneasines is great, and I

" scarce know what 1 should do. Sometimes it appears best to me to

" leave this countrey, rather than to be constrained by difficultys almost

" insupportable. I cannot write what I would, but I am in exceeding

" great anxiety. If the generall assembly, at the suit of Chatlherault,

" make me a free offer, then I would take it as a good providence. To
" appeal from the synod, I think would availl me nothing, but rather in-

" cense them the more against me. Broyer, I desyre yow may assist me
" by your prayers; for certainly my need is great, and my anguishes re-

" double themselves upon me. I think they will shorten my life, through

" the course of which I have scarce had the like. I thank you for the

" lines you sent me. My wife and daughters salute you. If there were
" a regular way of remedying matters, by a lawfull order of the generall

" synod, I would much desire it: But I leave all in the hands of my
" God. I pretermitt, broyer, the consolation I had from your letter upon
" those heads; it passes my thochts and words, but at present I am in

" travail. The water-spouts come over my soul, and I can find little or

" no rest till I have your advice as largely as possible. Send the letters

" by the Maister of Ochiltree to Mr Hart, and they will come surely to

" me. I will schew alwise the greatest regard to your sentiment. Re-
" member me to M. Craige and Lockhart. I most humbly kiss Monsieur

" Du Plessis hands. I have a great inclination to visit you ; I pray my
" God to conduct me towards you. In haste, recommending you to his

" grace, I remain your most humble servant,

" M. Johne Welsch.
" Rotchell, March 30, 1609.
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" P.S. If those of Chattelherault demand me at the generall assem-

" bly, and obtain my sending to them, assure them, if the Lord will, I

" shall not faill on my side. After the writing of this, know that I have

" appealed from the sentence of this synod unto the generall, in imposing

" me upon the kirk of Ionsack, against my mind, and contrary to their

" own, and y
e liberty granted last synod, as also an Act of their Discipline.

" If this matter come before the synod, and by means I be brocht to

" visit you, I wald, broyer, ye informed your deputyis thoroughly in

" my case in the beginning, that they may be forprised of the matter.

" I have received the books. I pray you, broyer, write to me, with as great

" expedition as you can, your counsell in every thing. I expect your

" letters myself, and therfor be not offended therat."

May 20. In May following, Mr Welsh writes again to Trochorege from Ionsack

thus :

" Monsieur and most honoured broyer,

Wis Welshes " The great sicknes my wife has been under, these two last

" moneths, hath so taken me up, that I have had very little rest. Despair-

" ing almost of her life, I carried her into Bourdeaux, that she might have

" assistance there ; but with na great success, and she continues as yet sa ill,

" that I cannot be present at the approaching synod, for my own particular

" affair, and to have comfort and counsell and fortification be the com-
" munion of your faith and charity; so that I am obliged to send one ex-

" press to make my excuse, and to manage this affair, which is of such

" consequence to the tranquility of my mind, and the exercise of my
" ministry, and dearer to me than my life itself; and whither to apply,

" except to you, I know not, who have prudence, affection, and will be at

" pains for me. Forgive me this freedom, for necessity forces me to it;

" and the greatnes of your sincere affection and compassion towards me,

" encourages. Your sympathy with me, under all my griefes and anguishes,
" perswade me you will not decline this labour of love towards me. Your
" former favours give me confidence to expect that you will manage
" for me this affair, which is sa urgent and of such consequence : And
" tho y

e great and weighty affairs of your calling may afford you litle

" time yet you will spare some, in a busines wherein the liberty of my

sicknes.
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" ministry, the most precious matter to me of all outward things, is so

" much concerned. Lett me, then, beseech you to allow me your help

" now in this matter, that touches me more nearly than any thing which
" hath hapned from the beginning of this affair. And I think, sometimes,

" this providentiall : I hope my being keeped from being present, may
" turn to my advantage quhen my affair is in your hands, whose prudence
" I know, and who are perfectly master of the French tongue in its pro-

" priety, q
cb

I have not yet fully atteaned. And, that you may be more
" fully informed, I have sent yow my supplication open, that you may
" correct, reform, add, or pare, according to your prudence. The obliga-

" tions I recon myself under to God, for his great goodnes to his church

" in tills countrey, I choised to be my preface; both to testify that I am
"not altogether insensible of it; and to confess before the wordle his

" faithfulnes to his promises, to his glory, and to encourage others to

" praise him for those grand mercys and gifts he hath bestowed; and,

" finally, that he, of whom and by whom all things are, may be acknow-

" ledged; and that, in the event, I may have it to say, on the issue of this

" affair, 'What shall I render to the Lord for all his benefits towards me?
" Pie take the cup of salvation, and pay my vowes to y

e Lord in midst

" of the assembly of his servants and people.' If you please, let me know
" all the steps, and what passes, by the bearer, a person of fidelity and

" piety, living here at Ionsack, who may be entirely credited, and a gentle-

" man who was exceedingly surprized with the conduct and procedure

" of the synod of Rochefocault. I send you also (1) the act of the

" synod of Rochefoucault; and (2) the compromise between the church

" of Ionsack and me, before I settled w* them, and ratified since by their

" consistorie; (3) the act of the synod of St. Jean; (4) the act of the

" synod of Rotchell; which may be some witnes for me. I send you, as

" evidences of my conversation in Scotland, the testimoniall from the 3

" most [eminent] synods in Scotland, q
ch my wife brought with her; and

" from them you will perceive at what distance I have been from ambi-

" tion, avarice, and inconstancy; and I hope they will confirm what I hope

" you yourself know concerning me; and wherein any thing is dark, you can

" easily clear it up in facts. That q
ch

I desire is, that I may be restored

" to my freedom and liberty q
ch I had formerly, and continued in by

2 R
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" vertue of the agreement betvvix y
e church of Ionsackand me, incroached

" upon, as I think, by the synod at St. Jean and by that at Rochell,

" directly contrary to the Discipline of the churches in France, q
ch appoints

" that no pastor, (I think they do not speak of proposants, but it's said

" positively, that no pastor) shall be imposed against his mind and incli-

" nation upon a church; and, on the other hand, that no church be forced

" to receive a pastor against their own inclinations. You have the Act
" of St. Jean, as to q

ch
I demand to be restored to my former liberty in

" q
ch I was before y

e synod of Rochefoucault ; q
ch demand I hope will be

" found reasonable, and q' ought to be granted to anybody. As to the

" arguments for backing my demand, I can chearfullie leave them to your

" own prudence; and you'l insist particularly on my priviledge w* all y
e

" deputys of your acquaintance, and make the reasonablenes of my request

" as plain as may be, to all the members. I have spoken to two, Mons"
" Dumas and Marlent, and they will joyn you. You would also know
" that this church complain of violence and constraint used towards them,

" and they are not to make opposition. As to the call of God, throu his

" grace, I give myself up to his will, as he shall discover it. I must end
" w' leaving this whole matter upon God's graciouse providence and
" conduct, and your prudence ; and if you think proper to reform and
" alter my supplication to the synod, I send you a blank paper, signed

" by me; and also another subscribed blank, to fill up w' a commission to

" you to act for me, in y
e best form you please to cause draw it; for I know

" not the form of such papers among yow, and leave the whole again to

" the direction of God and your prudence. My wife recommends lier-

" self to your prayers. I humbly kiss Monsr Du Plessis hands, and
" remember M. Craige [and M. Lokhart], and am,

" Your most humble, &c,

" Jhone Welsche."

" lonsack, May 20, 1609."
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In his next letter to Trochorege, June 9, this same year, he thanks Another,

him for his great kindnes in this matter he had write about. It runs:

" Monsieur and much honoured brother,

" Having this occasion to write to you, I could not but thank

" you for the favourable turn my affair has taken. This I ow much to

" your prudence and advice, and your directing me to apply to Mon-
" sieur Bouschereau, who hath managed it so wisely and effectually, that

" I must remain in his debt all my life. You have, brother, given me
" much consolation in the time of my distress: the Lord comfort you

" abundantly; and I hope your favours to me when as if imprisoned

" and in poverty, yea, I am assured they shall be rendered to you again

" in measure pressed down and running over. My liberty and free-

" dom is, in effect, granted me; and they have ordained, that, if I cannot

" prevail w-t myself to abide where I am, the colloque, or the synod,

" part us, and allow me to go elseqr
, within or without the province.

" As for me, I shall wait to know the will of my God, and whither he

" will please to call me: I expect now the impediments, in the colloque

" and synod, that stood in my way before, will disappear. You know
" my meaning and intention is to serve God in simplicity, and diligence,

" in his gospell, in any place where his clear call shall lead me. As
" for our meitting, because I cannot at this time come to Saumur, (for

" I have left my wyfe diseasit, and may not stay heir till ye come),

" gyf ye think it meit, gyf the Lord will, I shall meet yow at Niort, q
lk

" I think is neir y
e midway, on the 29th of this instant, (to be there, gyf

" it pleis God, about 10 or 12 hours) whilk I take to be on a Tyisday.

" At y* time I will luik for your presence, or to be advertised; for, gyf

" that day be not keeped, it will be hard to me to keep another till

" Lambmass, because ofthe communion whilk I am to have. If you please,

" give my salutations to Monsieur Du Plessis, to whom I am under many
" tyes and great debt : I pray my God to multiply his blessings and

" consolations upon him. Return my thanks, if you please, to Monsieur

" Buschereau, who is a true Nathaniel, when you write to him: he

" hath handled my busines w ( the outmost prudence and affection. I

" will resolve upon nothing till I meetw 1 you; the Lord give his blessing
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" thereunto. I will not weary yow w' further writing: I commend you

" to God, whose consolation, spirit, and peace be multiplyed on you.

" Your most humble servant and brother.

" Jhone Welsch."
" From St. Mossen, June 9, 1609."

Directed on the back thus

:

" A Monsieur Monsieur a Trocherege F. M. D. S. E. et professeur

" en theologie a Saulmur a Saulmur."

I meet w' no more of Mr Welsh's letters to Trochorege, till No-

vember the next year. It seems he continued still at Ionsack. Upon
November 29, November c29, he writes thus :

" Monsieur and much honoured brother,

" The accounts of your return from Scotland filled me with

" great contentment; I praise my God for his kind and graciouse provi-

" dence toward you, and his care of you in the way. In the way from

" Rotchell, I was fully resolved to have the pleasure of seeing you; and,

" indeed, my desires were so ardent and great to see your face, that I

" thot the time long till the Lord should send me the accounts of your

" coming. I have not one person to whom I can freely communicate my
" greives, and lay them open, but yourself. My temptations have been

" great, and I have been brot to y
e shaddowes of death; 1 have passed

" my dayes in great anguish; I have had little or no rest; and that q
ch

" was weighty on my spirit, was the heavier that I had none w' whom
" I could take the liberty to communicate my case. I earnestly desired

" an occasion to see you, who are so clear to me, vv 1 whom I could have

" used the most intimate freedom; my bowells moved in the prospect of

" meeting vv
4 you. Undoubtedly the communion saints will have in the

" future state will be gloriouse, and accompanied w' unutterable joy.

" When their communion, one w* another, in this valley of tears, and
" while the body of death dwells in them, is so great, so desireable, and

p. 177. << full of consolation; what will it be when we come to see one another in

" y* glory that is to be revealed upon the children of God, when all his

" children, all our brethren and fellow citizens, w'out ignorance, w'out sin,
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" w'out misery, in perfection, in glory, shall appear in one joynt view, and
" all of y

m like to him whom they see as he is. But, because of my short-

" nes of time, I must break off. If it be possible that I could see you, I

" earnestly desire it; but I know your work is great and serious. If I

" could meet with you at Niort, any day in January next, I would wait

" on you w' the greatest satisfaction, if God please. You will, if you

" please, advertise me, vv' the first sure hand, if you can come; to which

" time I referr all I have to say. When I consider things w l you, I see,

" so to say, a new Jehova-Jire. As to my book concerning Discipline, I Mr Weisches

" pray you may read it, and let me know your judgment of it; as also, if C iPiine, ded'u

" you please, the judgment of the governour,* to whom I have dedi- dI'pim^s
5 '''

" cated it, if you and he think this proper. This countrey is all in-

" fected w' this wicked hierarchy; and ministers and others reason

" openly at tables in the defence of it. I think it is the duty of a

" faithfull servant to preveen, so far as is possible, that which will be

" the wrack of the kirk in y
e end. I have another book touching His Book <m

" Roman Babylon, q
c" I purpose, if the Lord will, that ye see it, and it

lo

°ma"

" pass throu your hands, before it see the light. The colloque has seen

" it and approven it, and prayed me to hasten it out. Let me know of

" all things, and what appearances there are, by your next letters. I

" had rather it wer printed w 4 you than in any other place, because of

'• my assurance of your care q
ch ye will have of it. Brother, M. Craige

" writes to me, he cannot do it for 9 monethes, q
ch will be too long. I

" may have it done in Bearne, by an honest man, in two monethes ; but

" I have delayed the full agreement, till I hear from you, as for the con-

" ditions, and how many copies the printer will give me. Only touching

•• the time, I graunt y
4 now is the time, and y* straitens me. I committ

" you to y
e

all sufficient grace of God. Pray much for me. My family

" salutes you and all friends. I am
" Your most humble servant and brother,

" J. Welsh.
" Ionsack, Nov. 29, 1610.

" I salute Mons r Plessis, Bouschereau, Lockhart, Craige, and Latham.

* Monsr Du Plessis. [Wodrow.]
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" M. Lockhart has written to me concerning a young man willing to

" teach my bairns and some pensioners I have. If you think y* he will

" be painfull and diligent, and will content him w' that whilk I may doe,

" (the whilk for the present is only 20 or 24 crowns, besides the litle

" things q
ch my wife will do to him; and when we have more pensioners,

" his wages will grow), in this case he may address himself and come
" to us."

Mr Welsh writes a very short letter soon after this, having had no

„ An
, o

h
?"cin

return to it, dated Dec. 13; and it runs thus:

" Monsieur et treshonore frere,

" I merveill grettle y' I haue recevit na letter fro you sen

" y
e letter q

lk I send to yow by y
e way of Chattlrehault, neyer any ans r

" fr5 yeme. Yis is only to knaw of yow gyf ye have wryttin. I haue

" ressavit na word fro yow. I long greitlie. I vnderstand ye haue

" ressavit word fro your moyer and freindis in Scotland. I desyre to

" know of yo r resolution. There lies fallin out ane vyer occasion quhairin

" I man beg y
e help of yo r prayeris, as also yor conseil and advyse, w'out

" quhilk I wald not tak any firme resolution. But I leif it til I ressave

" faryer advertisment, y
e qlk I look for daylie. I desyre to know also y

e

" resolution of M r Lockhart; fFor if he tarry not yere, let him advertes

" me or he tak any vyer resolution. I salute M. Craig and his vvyfe, and
" all freinds yere. This in greit haist.

" Je remeine,

" Vostre treshiible serviteur,

" J. Welsch."
" de Iosak, le 13 Decembris, 1610."

Directed on the back thus :

" A Monsieur Monsieur a Trocherege F. M. D. E. C. a Saumure."

Another, Upon the 9th of March, next year, he writes thus

:

March 9, 1611. < ]yfons r and much honoured brother,

" I have received yours, together w' my papers ; I wish you

" had corrected them. Time hinders me to write to you at any lenth,
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" and you'l excuse me. The Master of Uchiltrea, the Laird of Gart-

" land, and others, our countreymen, are w' me. Some purpose fell in ?• "S-

" concerning you : the summ is, that if ye continue in y
c same good will,

" and have the same purpose you had while in Scotland, touching the

" Laird's daughter, assure yourself ye will speed : for you may trow*

" me that I speake w l assurance; and, therefor, if ye like that matter,

" let me be advertised, and send it to ye Rochell, that word may
" be sent to y' countrey in order to researches in y' matter. If ye

" would take the pains to come to Rochell, or to Ionsack, that we
" might speak together, and y

e ye might know yourself the Laird's

" mind, (who honnours you greatlie, and is willing to do you all content-

" ment and pleasure,) it were not amiss, if ye like of the matter. So

" committing you and it to the Lord's mercifull conduct ; saluting you

" from my wife ; and praying God to fill you w' his grace and abundant

" blessing, I remain ever,

" Your most humble servant and brother,

" J. Welsh."
" Ionsack, March 9, 1611."

He writes another to him, Aprile 4, 1611, following :
A P lil 4 >

16n -

" Monsr and much honoured brother,

" The bearer presses me to end in a few sentences; and I

" can only send my excuse almost for not wrytting, and testify my great

" desire to see you, and enjoy the consolation I have in communion w'

" you, and signify the advantage all my griefs have from your company.

" There is one thing fallen out within those few dayes : the people of

" Bergerac have been desiring to have me, w' very great affection on

" their part, and that of the magistrates, and the whole town. They

" are resolved to demand me at the next synod, q
ch meets the 29 of this

" moneth. I ask your advice, and the help of your prayers, that I may
" direct myself to God's honour, and only to his glory. My soul has

" no contentment here but in God, who knowes and searches me. Pray

" that my sins may not stop communications from him. There will be

* Believe. [Wodrow.]
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" opposition made by this church ; and the votes of many are led by very

" strong affections. I desire to preferr God's glory and the advance-

" ment of the gospell, to all things ; and pray you, by the bovvells of

" mercy that are in God, not to be forgetfull of me. My heart is

" enlarged towards you. Also Monsr de Bouillon himself hath addressed

" me in behalf of Sedan. I remitt myself intirely to God's hands, y
l he

" may dispose of me as he pleases, so y
l
I may finish my course w' joy.

" I am constrained to end, commending you to his grace. Send me all

" your newes concerning every thing w' you. I humbly kiss your

" governours hands, and salute all our countreymen vv' you. The grace

" of our Lord Jesus Chryst be multiplyed to you, vv' all his blessings.

" I remain ever
" Your most humble servant and brother.

" J. Welsch."
" de Ionsack, le 4 d'Auril, 1611."

Directed on the back thus:

" A Monsieur Monsieur de Trocherege F. M. D. E. et professeur

" en theologie a Saulmur a Saulmur."

Another, Again he writes, (Sept. 17), to him thus :

iSfpt. J 7( loll. » _.

" Mons r and much honoured brother,

" You have been at Rochell near a moneth, and written none

" of your good newes. This comes only to intreat you to send them

;

" as also to know of yow q
l

I may look for concernying any of those

" places y' ye wrytt of to me ; ffor, broyer, trust me in ane thing, day nor

" nicht I have na repose heir; and I think now the Lord is oppening ane

" dore to me, for want of payment; q
rof I have maid plaint, bayth to y

e

" consistorie and colloque, quho hes grantit me y
e libertie of y

e Discipline,

" y' gyf w 'in three monethis yei pay me not, y
l
I sail be in my libertie.

" Broyer, I cannot schew yow y
e particulars of my greif heir, unles I

" had y
e occasion to se yow; y

e qlk I have oft longit for; but, now, I

" man* be content to be depryvit of it, till y
e Lord offer me a fitter

" occasion. Broyer, for al y' love y' ever hes bene betuix us in Chryst,

" and for y° love of Chryst, help me by yor prayers, y
l ane oppen and

* Must. [WoDROW.]
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" effectuall dore may be graunted me in y
e gospell, q

r and quhen it sail be

" his guid will and pleasure, vv' grace to fulfill my course w' some joy.

" It may be my Lord will git let me find faueur in his eyis; howsoever

" it be y* I am a wretched and miserable creature, unworthie y
l
y

e erth p. 179.

" suld beir, git his merce changes not. Bot y
e haist of y

e beirer forces

" me to end. My wyfe salutes yow hartle ; sche hes bene seik of ane

" continuall ffever yis moneth and mair. We are heir in a miserable hole,

" w'out pitie or compassion, among, as it wer, Barbares ; and notwith-

" standing y' our lodgin be [such] for vnholsomnes, y' ever since I came

" heir my famile hes bene sick, git yei wald never schew me y' mekle

" favour as to provyde for a logeing to me y' wer contenable for my
" health, and y

e health of my famille. The indignities I receve, and hes

" recevit, heir, are intollerable ; bot I have lernit to beir them for

" Chryst's saik. Now, broyer, I know, ye will have compassion. The
" God of pitie and compassion have pitie. I am forcit to end. The
" spirit of Jesus Chryst be w' yow. I desyre to know the nevves of yo r

" assemble now quhen all is done. My hart's desyre to God is for yow.

" I am still, Monsieur,
" Vostre treshumble serviteur et frere,

" J. Welsch."
" de Ionsack, le 17 Septembre, 1G11."

Directed on the back thus:

" A Monsieur Monsieur de Trocherege F. M. D. E. et professeur

" en theologie a Saulmur a Saulmur."

December 4, he writes thus to him: Dec. 4, i6ii.

" Monsr and much honoured brother,

" This comes to give accounts of our state. Trouble is

" pretty heavy on severall of my family, but especially on your cusin,

" my wife; she has been ill this moneth, and her sicknes is but very

" little lessened. We have need of your prayers ; help us, in love

" and charity, with your most ardent and vehement petitions. I long

" much for nevves from you. My estate is in the same inquietude y' it

" was : I trust in y
e Lordis merce, y' in his awin tyme he will remember

" mercie, and open me a dore, q
r and quhen it sal be his guid pleasure,

2 s
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"
y

l I may not go down to y
c grave alvvayis mourning. I trust in y

e

" Lord's merce, y' he sufFeris yovv not to be vnmyndfull of me. I mervel

"
y

l I hard nothing fra M r de St. Germen sen y
e tyme I sent my servant

" to yovv; neyer dois he send me my wryttis. I pray yow let me know
" w' y

e
first beirar, ether to y

e Rochell, to M r Hart, or to Fontaine.

" Now, yis is in y
c
consistorie y' I wryte yis, because y

e beirar haistes, and

" may not wait till I go to my login to wrytt vnto yow more at lenth.

" I am in a doubt quhither to dedicate my book, quhilk is now somq1

" advancit in printing, to M r De St. Germain, or no; for y
e bruit heir

" was, y
l he hes bene of y' sort y' tooke silver; and git I am engaged be

" my word yereunto. I desyre gor conseil and advise. Now, broyer,

" in greitt heavines of hart I wryte vnto yow; but I know he luiks to y<=

" broken hart. God alsufficient bless yow, Madamoselle de Trocherege,

" and yo r honourable famille, w' all his blessings in Jesus Chryst. I

" remain alwise, Monsieur,

" Vostre treshumble serviteur et frere,

" J. Welsch.
" de Ionsack le 4 Decembre, 1611.

" I salute maist hartle M. Craige, and craves by y
e same moyen y

e

" help of his ernest prayers for us."

Directed on the back thus:

" A Monsieur Monsieur De Trocherege F. M. D. E. et professeur

" en theologie Saulmur."

Dec 25, ion. Upon the 25 of December, that same year, he writes thus :

" Monsr and much honoured brother,

" Your letter, full of consolation, brot me more content-

" ment than I can write. God be praised in his Son, that he is the God
" of all comfort, and the Father of mercy. But time at present will not

" permitt me to write what I would. On Saturday last, at night, I was

" taken exceeding ill of a defluxion on my teeth : it keeped me so ill

" since, that you would have pityed me if you had been a witness to

" my long distress. In this case, God sent me much consolation from
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" your letter. As to this day of feasting* we do not observe it here.

" I have considered, and do approve the arguments you send ; and Of keeping of

" they are sufficient to make Christians streight and right in this matter,

" and instructed to every good work. We ought, no doubt, to study

" much wisdom and prudence in this matter. The day, indeed, has

" been observed for many ages of the church ; but how far it will hold

" from thence, y' it was the precise time of our Lord's birth, or that that

" hapned at this season of the year, does not appear. Deu consideration

" should be had, not to give just grounds of offence to the papall churches

" among whom we are, nor to strenthen them in their hierarchy and

" ceremonies. That sentence of St. John should still be before our

" eyes, ' Come out from her ;' and, consequently, Wo to them that are

" joyned to her : especially we should nottice it in thes times of reforma-

" tion. Quorsum hcec apud te? In the question of scandall, in my opinion,

" we should still be most carefull not to give occasion of it to such as

" have reformed themselves purely, and according to the word of God ;

" and as to others that will follow their inventions and ceremonies, if they

" will take offence, we need be the less carefull. As to the sequel, 1 am
" intirely of your judgement ; and most heartily thank you for the free-

" dom you use in your remarks : It was for that very end I sent my
" papers to you, that you might correct what you disliked, and cut of q'

" was superfluous. I shall meet w' you any day you please to name in

" the moneth of February, wher I'le have the comfort of many communi-

" cations, not so proper for a letter ; and you will advertise me whither

" I shall wait on you at Niort or Rochell: assigne you the day, and I

" shall keep it, if the Lord will. As to y
e young man you write of, 1

" have done as you propose. My indisposition hinders me from farther

" writing at present. I pray God replenish you out of his fulnes, so as

" you may finish your course w' joy; and provide so for you, as you may

" have still ample matter for praise to him. My honoured and most

" intimat brother, I recommend you to his grace, q
cb

is alsufficient. Re-

" member me in your prayers ; my soul languishes as one vv'out hope ;

" I labour in vain ; my years pass w'out consolation. This is bis plea-

* Christmas, I suppose. [Wodrow.]
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" sure, and the just punishment of my iniquity. The Master of Uchil-

" trea, my wife, and whole family, commend themselves to you. I am
" alwise

" Your most humble and affect, brother and servant in y
e Lord,

" J. Welsch."
" Ionsack, Dec. 25, 1611."

M»y 3, 1612. Upon the 3d of May, next year, Mr Welsh writes to Trochorege

thus :

" Monsieur et treshonore frere,

" Luiking and longing every day for to heir of yo r newis,

" it being so long tyme sen I hard yereof, I culd not forbear ony longer,

" having y
e occasion of the beirar, quho, I trust, will bring me newis of

" yo r weilfare. My famille lies beine, and git is, exerceisit w' continual

"affliction. I am almost svvallowit vp w' sorrow; on greif tumblis on
" vpon ane vyer ; my douleurs ar impossible to express; and sa mekle
" y

e mair intollerable to bear, y' I have nane vnto quhom I may comuni-

" cate yeme, and fra quhom I may receue ony consolation. I know it

" is y
e hand of y

e Almychtie
; y

e coup is bitter, bot I trust y
e
fruit sail be

" sweitter. I dwyne and deis in langueur ; my sowl is consumit and

" withered ; bot y
e Lord will send deliverance quhen it sail pleifl hym.

" It is y
e Lordis indignation, and I wil beir it in y

e measure he will

" comunicat vnto me. Broyer, I trust ye wil help me by yo r prayers.

" I dow not wrytt ; my strenth is failed me. Ye will pitie my sorrows, and

" recomend yeme vnto hym quho is y
e God of consolation, and knowis

" how to comfort y
e abiect and humble. I do recomend yow vnto his

" alsufficient grace and c5solation, longing greitlie to heir fro yow, and
" of yor weilfaire, and of y

e weilfaire of yo r famille. I, my wyfe, and my
" famille saluts yow maist hartle, and mademoselle yo r wyfe.

Monsieur,

" Vostre treshumble serviteur et frere,

" J. Welsch.
" de Ionsack ce 3 de Mai, 1612.

" Ye sal ressave ane packuet of letters quhilk was send to me fro y
e

" Rochell, about a moneth syne or yereby.
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" Monsieur Craig, quhom I salute maist hartle, and mademoisell his

" vyfe, will find his comendation heir."

Direct on y
e back:

" Monsieur Monsieur de Trocherige, professeur en theologie

" F. M. D. E. a Saulmur."

July 16, 1612, his book, (as I suppose, on Roman Babylon) was Jniy 16, I612.

published; and he sends Trochorege, Monsr Du Plessis, and M r Craige,

copyes of it ; and w l them he writes thus :

" Monsr
, my much honoured brother, p. isi.

" I have litle purpose to write to you, save my common
" complaints of the burden of a body of death q

ch presses me sore down,

" so that I many times desire to be dislodged, and to be with Chryst; and

" also long for another communion, that I may have some asswaging and

" consolation. What you cannot do by your presence, I beseech you,

" essay by your prayers
; q

ch
, by my sweet experience, I know are not in

" vain. Besides many sad things within, 1 have to bear much w'out,

" from the ingratitude of this people w' q
m I am, and whom I have served,

" and whom I think I shall be constrained to leave; for, beside the 3

" moneths granted by the colloque, ther is now almost a whole year

" passed w'out the opening of any dore elsqr
, wher I think of advanceing

" God's kingdom better. I send you one of my books by the hand of

" this good man, a bookseller : by the same occasion, I send one likewise

" to your governour, Monsr Du Plessis, q
ch you will please to present to

" him, as a pledge and testimony of my great obligations to serve him

" upon many accounts. I pray he may accept it, and excuse my bold-

" nes, and the many faults q
ch he may find in it : You will be my epistle

" to him, if you please ; indeed, the reuerence I bear to him, hinders me
" to write to him myself. I send another copy to Mr Craige. The
" printer has suffered many faults in the impression ; I have corrected

" some of them. I make no doubt that, after you have read the book,

" you will give me your censures on it, q
cb to me will be like balme.

" Touching this good man,* he has been in great distress since you saw

* The bearer, as I take it. [Wodrow.]
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" him, prisoner first in Perigus, and then in Nierat, for the cause he

" will tell you of: by this, he is fallen in great distress, and can have

" litle relief among us. I can heartily recommend him to you, as one

" y* is a Christian indeed, and to all good people w' you; and this

" whole church joyns me in this recommendation to your charity. 1

" am long looking when y
e Lord will send a time in q

ch I may see you,

" that I may have comfort and counsell from you. My wife, your cousin,

" kisses your hands, and those of Mademoisell your spous. I have had no

" newes from you of a long time. The Lord heap blessings aboundantly

" upon you, and fortify you to finish your course w' joy. The grace of

" our Lord Jesus be multiplyed upon you, and your holy ministry, and

" all your family. I am

" Your most humble servant and brother,

" J. Welsch."
" Ionsack, July 16, 1612."

May 20, 1613. Mr Welshes letters turn rarer now to Trocherege. On y
e 20th of

May, 1613, he writes to him thus:

" Mons r and much honoured brother,

" The good neues you send me of Mademoisell your wife,

" we received here w' much praise to God, with all our hearts supplicating

" him that he may afford you more and more matter and occasion of mag-
" nifying his name. My wife, thanks to God, is safely delivered of a

" daughter. I wonder much how your letters to me have more than once

" miscaryed, I think, three times. The same day I received yours, M'"

" Steuart, whom you commend, was with me, and Hugh Kennedy, to

" whom I communicate the acceptable neues, and they are now left me.

" As to what you write touching M r Dunbar, he is certainly to blame.

" John Steuart has promised to me to take a care of the money he has in

" Scotland, in the hands of his brother David Dunbar, and secure as much
" of it as may pay you. It was Alexr Lockhart in Air, a very honest man,

" who borrowed that money. I take the occasion of the bearer, your
" printer, to signify my earnest desire of seeing what you have written
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" on the present debate on Justification ; and I expect this, w l
all your

" good neues, vv' the first sure hand. I end w' my prayers to our Lord,

" that he may fortify you w' his aboundant blessings, and multiply them
" on you, both temporall and eternall. Again, be assured of the satisfac-

" tion we have in y
e good neues you have sent; and praying our God may

" give you more and more, we kiss your hands. My wife, who is recover-

" ing, Monsr Steuart, M r Kennedy, and I, salute most affectionately your

" lady. Your good newes of M r Craige are most welcome; I bless God
" who hath spared him, and remain P. i82.

" Your most humble and affect, servt. and brother,

" J. Welsch."
" Ionsack, May 20, 1613."

The next letter I take to be this same year, tho it wants y
e date, Another. Pr»-

because Mr Welsh speaks of their debates on Justification, and probably
yearf Aprlus.

should have been before this, in Aprile, and runs thus

:

" Monsieur and much honoured brother,

" This comes only to know your good neues, which I look

" for w b very ardent desires. I have sent you, by our countreymen coming
" to you, the papers and blanks q

ch you gave me at Rochell concerning

" Monsr de la Rochelons and the rest. Send me your neues by the way
" of Rochell, wher Mons Steuart at present is, and will be for about a

" moneth. I earnestly desire your arguments upon the controversy at

" present so hotely agitate in this church upon Justification, and parti-

" cularly upon the addition alledged as to obedience to the ceremoniall

" law, (q
ch appears a litle strange to me, and q

ch
1 cannot yet digest, since,

" as I recon, we wer never under obligation to the ceremoniall law ;) as

" also upon Mons r Tilenus' book, [of] which 1 doubt not you have [re-

" ceived a copy I have sent] w' a letter praying you to take the trouble to

" write to me at full lenth. For, to deal freely w' you, either Tilenus has

" changed the state of the question, or his arguments appear to me to have of the contra-

" some weight in them. However, I keep my mind in suspense till I hear [^ „„'
J(lsti.

" what answer Monsr du Mouline gives to them, and your judgment upon fication -

" the subject, q
ch I expect will give me contentment. The argument q

ch

" presses me most, is the first point, which runs to this purpose: y
J
its only
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" the salutary, or salvifick actions of our Lord Jesus Christ which can be

" imputed to us for righteousness, being those which have appeased wrath

" and put an end to sin; and not his other actions as a judge, or his pro-

" pheticall and regall actings, nor the whole of his blessings, and what he
'• did through his life, particularly his obedience to the law, unto q

ch every

" creature lyes under an obligation, by their tyes, to glorify God; nor those

" of his propheticall office, nor his intercession, on branch of his priestly

"office; but those only which appertained to his libation and sacrifice,

" and offering of himself as a propiation for us. Tho time doe not allow

" me to explain myself more clearly, and at full lenth, upon this point,

" nevertheless, I cannot go in w' these who exclude, not only the obedi-

" ence of Christ to y
e precepts of the law, q

ch
is the obedience of an

" infinit person, and in our room and place, but all his sufferings, except

" those on the cross, from our justifying righteousnes. Ther are who
" confound remission w' imputation ; but, in the view I have of it, im-

" putation is the cause of remission ; and the cause is still distinct from

" the effect. Thus I have stated y
e matter on both hands. Be pleased

" to write to me at full lenth. Because of these doubts, I have not

" yet signed the Article of the National Synod, as also of some others

;

" I yet am conferring w' my bretheren on these things. [But the time

" forces me to end for the present,] praying that God may multiply his

" best blessings upon you. My commendations to Mademoisell your

" wife. Monsr Du Plessis and our countrymen, if you please, have my
" commendations here. I am ever

" Your most humble and affect, servant and brother,

" J. Welsch."
" de Ionsack, le 8 d'Auril."

Directed on the back thus :

" A Monsieur Monsieur de Trochorege, F. P. D. E. et professeur

en theologie a Saulmur Saulmur."

July 22, 1613. Upon the 22d of July, 1613, he writes again upon this subject

:

" Monsieur and much honoured brother,

" Having this occasion, I would not omitt vvritting, wer it

" but to testify my joy for your wife's safe delivery of a son. I praise
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" God w l

all my heart vvlio has given you consolation even above your

" expectation; and pray God, he may pour out his blessings upon you

" aboundantly. I wrote to you by your printer, some time since; 1 know

" not if you have received it. Your letters wer given to M r Steuart some

" dayes before he departed; and ere now, I hope, are delivered as you

" directed. As soon as your leizour is, I desire to have your opinion and P- 183.

" arguments touching the controversy betwixt Mons r Tilenus and Mo-
" lineus, and the surame of what you have wrytt on y' subject. As to my
" estate here, I recommend it to youV prayers, that I may be so directed

" as I may, in some measure, finish my course w' joy. Because of our

" distentions, y
e colloque have given me my liberty; and my God will

" provide for me as seemeth best to him. I have no time for a long

" letter. I have you every day in rememberance : I pray our Lord and

" Saviour, that he will please to extend to you his blessings aboundantly,

" and replenish you out of his fullnes, that you may abound more and

" more in every grace to the glory of his name, the edification of his

" churches, and your consolation. Thus, saluting your lady and son most

" affectionatly, and recommending you to the grace of Christ, I am
" alwise,

" Your most humble and affectionat servant and brother in the Lord,

" J. Welsh."
" Ionsack, July 22d, 1G13."

Upon the 24th of August, 1614, he writes to him; but the ink is
Au

?~
s

1

t

1

24

so much faded that I can scarce master it, tho' its but short. He thanks

Trochorege for appointing an interview w* him ; and promises, if in

health, and God assisting him, to keep it. He thinks its best for him to

leave Saumure before the winter come on ; and referrs other things till

they meet. He thanks him for this testimony of his love to him, and all

the others he hath given him ; and promises, upon all occasions, to dis-

cover the sense he has of his friendship. He prays God may alwise

accompany him w l his best blessings, and that he may make his last works

even greater and better than his first ; and that he may finish his course

w l joy, w'out any repulse, waiting for y
e glory of the day of Christ's

appearance; and concludes w* his best wishes to his lady and family.

o T
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In his postscript, he asks him if ther may not be some prospect of the

education of his son in Scotland; and apologizes for his troubling him

with any thing that concerns his family.

sept. 14, 1GH. Upon the 14 of September, Mr Welsh writes to him that he was

hindered from keeping the time appointed, by his daughter's death. It

runs

:

" Mons
r

and much honoured brother,

" I am extreamely sorry that I cannot keip the tryst as I

" promised to yow by my letters; for I am so sore afflicted throche the

" death of my eldest dochter, q
a tuik seiknes vpon Mounday, and dyed

" this Sunday, as y
e bearer can tell yow. Also my wife is in sik an

" estait, that I dare not leve hir, by no means, least that doleur and

" langeur get the upper hand of hir; so that I must neids intreat yow to

" hald me excused for this tyme, for ye se that my excuse is most lawful.

" I wald wish that your effairis wald permitt yow to cum hither. Swa
" ceasing to hald lange purpose, bat only this, I intreat yow to remember
" me and my family in your prayers, as I sail not faill to do for yow, and
" to remember my commendatiouns to all them of our acquaintance in

" England and Scotland; and remembering my commendatiouns to your

" wyfe, I rest, recommending yow to the grace of God,

Monsieur et treshonore frere,

Vostre treshumble serviteur et frere,

" J. Welsch."
" Ionsack, Sept. 14, 1614.

" P. S. Mons r and much honoured brother,— Excuse me, for my
" present state oblidged me to use another's pen to write to yow. I am
" in great sorrow, and my wife is in very great distress, more than can

" be expressed. My soul is in anguish; but the God of consolation, who
" comforts them that are cast down, knowes how to comfort us. I would

" beseech you to come this length, tho you should find litle but subject

" of sorrow. We are at present, indeed, in case for litle thing but mourn-

" ing. Let us have a room in your most ardent prayers. The God of
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" all consolation conduct you in all your wayes ; the angell of his face

" be still before you, and his blessing alwise accompanying you. Only
" guard yourself from y' accursed* hierarchy, and let not the splendour

" of it put out your zeal and fervour. Leave to posterity an example

" and pattern worthy of your having alwise esteemed the reproach of

" Christ to be preferred to all the riches and pleasures of Egypt. The
" Covenant, of q

cb I sent you a copy, w' the two letters vvritt to M r
p. 184.

" William Couper, after you have taken doubles of them, if you please,

" return w' the bearer."

The letter is in another hand, and this postscript in M r Welshes

own hand. We have seen above that Trochorege went, w' M r Craige, to

Ionsack to M 1' Welsh, in thir circumstances, and took his leave of him

before he left France.

When Trochorege came to Scotland, the correspondence of those

two intimate and dear friends did not cease; but it could not but be more

rare. I have only two letters further of M r Welshes before me. The
first is May 12, 1617, and runs: May 12, 1617.

" Mons r
, my much honoured brother,

" The maladyes I have been under this year, have hindered

" me to write, when occasions presented themselves; and, now, the very

" great greif I am under, does not permitt me to write so amply as I

" designed, and the subject requires. For these 4 dayes, since I came to

" this place, I have scarce got any rest, day or night; but I chuse rather

" to take up the few words I am able to write, in giving you the state of

" things here, to witt, the death of the Marishall D' Ancres, who go-

" verned all here. This is an extraordinary stroak. He was killed by

" an order from the King, by the hands of the captain of the guards,

" Mons r de Vitry. Every thing seems to promise a more assured peace

" than we were looking for. After his death, he was drawn throw all

" the streets in Paris, hung up by the heels, and his members cut in

" pieces. The Marishall Estromiers, les Pierces are at court ; Mons r

* Maudite. [Wodhow.]
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" du Bouillon hath sent his son there ; the armyes of forraigners are

" dismissed. Monsr
le Pierces was set at liberty last week. The Queen

" is sent to Blois, and put quite out of all management. In the cabinet

" of this miserable woman, was found a partition of all the goods and

" estates of those of the religion in Paris ; and the designe was formed

" to introduce the Spanish inquisition to this kingdome. This is the

" summ of things that are told here, for q
ch we have great ground of

" praise unto God: He makes all these great alterations. A gentleman,

" D' Aumont, deputed to this province, keeped an assembly, which met

" in this place: he made enquiry about you, and said to me, they would

" keep your place at Saumure open for you, if you'l please to return.

" My wife, your cousin, addressed you some time since, to receive my
" son, at q' pension you pleased to require, that he may be bro' up under

" your hand, and to be directed by you both as to piety and learning

:

" and we have writt to John Steuart of Air, to bring him from Edinr

" and setle him w' you, if you please to accept of him. We begg it of

" you to use the same authority and freedom w' him, as if he were your

" own son. Advertish me if he is capable to profit in learning, to the

" end we may neither lose time nor charges upon him. My weaknes

" does not permitt me to make this present letter any longer. Begging

" you may let me know all your newes by every occasion that offers,

" (I have received no accounts since my last); commending you to the

"grace of God, and madamoisell your wife, and. all your family, and

" all my friends; I request you, by our common and mutual love in

" Christ, help me, by your incessant prayers, to finish the rest of my
" pilgrimage w'out blame, and w' some consolation; and I know your

" prayers are by no means in vain. The time of my dislodging is not

" far off; my God prepare my lamp. I remain alwise,

" Your most humble servant and brother in the Lord,

" J. Welsch."

" Rochell, May 12, 1617."
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About this time, or soon after, Mr Welsh left Ionsack, and setled

at St. Jean d'Angeli; and his last letter is dated from that place,

[March] IS, 1619, and runs thus: [March] is,

" Ry' reverend and deirlie beloued broyer,

" Yo r
letter, greitlie expected, and maist hartlie receued,

" hes not brocht vnto me smal comfort, to heir of yo r
estait, and of y'

" of yo r
famillie, y

e quhilk I have greitlie longit for, having nocht only

" [notj recevit y' letter q
rof ye mak mention in yo ris

, hot nane at al yir

" thre yeiris at y
e
leist, q

rof I was not a litle astonischit; and jit it com- P. 185.

" forted me to heir the honorable testimonie of y
l constant grace and

" zeal, q
lk in al places ye have ever schevvn, and, by y

e Lordis fre grace,

" continewis in ye same affection; quhilk is a gyft not smallie to be

" estemed, and q
rof he y' lies receved it, hes mair nor occasion to reioice,

" and to glorifie y
e fre grace of God; for he deilis not so w' everie ane,

" and he only quho perseueiris in love to y
e end, even than, quhen

" iniquitie is multiplied, sal be saued. O r deir and loving bruyer, together

" w' all yese quho comes from your partis, are fay'ful and trew witnessis

" of y
e grace of God bestowit, and fay'fullie, and fruitle, employed by yow.

" As for my estait, and y of my familie, o
r broyer wil informe yow;

" particularlie, ane mervellous providence in oppening to me a dore, by

" ane extraordinare maner, in yis kirk heir, w'ye consent and approbation

" of al, as thocht it haid not bene bot ane only man, w l ane only hart.

" Yit in y
e progresse of y

e Lordis work, Satan sleipis not, and now of lait

" kythis hymself more oppenlie. Ye combat is greit and dangerous : y
e

" Lord geve wisdome and force to glorifie his name, and not to fant

" under y
e burdein. Weaknes of body growis now greitlie, and syndrie

" summounis to flit out of yis lyfe: the Lord prepare for his Sones saik.

" Greit is y
e neid, greit is the weaknes, greit is the work, and y

e grace

" man* be greit to fulfil it: y
e Lord mak manifest his power, in weaknes.

" The trowbles and confusions of yis sinful nation, the bearer vvil informe

" you particularlie; al tending to ane utter desolation, gyf y
e Lord in his

" mercy prevent it, not for y
e only love of his glorie, leist y

e enemy say

" not y' it is yere hand, yere force, yere religion, y' hes done it. Bot

* Must. [Wodrow.]
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" necessitie forcis me to end, being late, and my cours to preich the morne,

" gyf i fc ple ' s y
e Lord. I recommend me, w' maist hartlie affection, to

" yo r maist ernest prayers, that grace may be gevin to fulfil my ministrie

" auec* joye vnto y
c end. I am alwayis myndful of yor unfen^id love

" and ernest zeal to y
G glorie of his blissed name. Ye Lord fil yow, mair

" and mair, w' y
e
alsufficient grace of o r Lord and Sauiour. My wyfe

" salutes yow maist hartlie; we bayth salute yow, and madamoselle yo 1

" godlie bedfellow, with o r maist hartlie affections, remaining for ever,

" &c. The young man, our cousin, is heir, of quhom I sal have ane

" singular cair, gyf it pleis y
e Lord.

" Monsieur et treshonore frere,

" Yor treshumble serviteur & broyer in o
r Lord,

" J. Welsch."
" de Sl Jean d'Angeli, ce 18 de Mars, 1619-

Directed on the back thus

:

" A Monsieur Monsieur de Trocherige, professeur en theologie, en

" 1'academie de Glascow a Glascow."

Generaii re- Thus I have given all the letters, I mett w', of this valuable minister;

w"shes°tettera whose memory is yet savoury in Scotland, and particularly in the west of
to Trochorege. Scotland. Most of them are in French, and some of them, partly French,

partly English. I reconed them all worth preserving, as what will let

the reader into some clearer accompt of that part of M r Welshes life, after

his banishment, of q
ch I could give very little account before. There are

many coincidences in the entry and beginning of the letters, but a pleas-

ant variety in them ; and they contain a very high character of Tro-

chorege, by one who was not ane ill judge of men; and are standing in-

stances of that Christian freedom and intimacy which was betwixt those

two good and great men.
Correspo.i- The other branch of Trochoreges correspondence, which 1 referred to

Trochorege this place, is with that learned, piouse, and excellent man, Mons r Andrew-

Rivet, one of the most eminent lights, at that time, in the reformed

* With. [Wodrow.]

and Dr. An
drew Rivet
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churches. I need uot enter upon Rivet's character: his works speak for

him in the gates; and I have seen his life vvritt, wherin I do not mind

any mention made of this intimat and learned friend of his, M r Boyd.

All Doctr Rivet's letters are in French; we have above seen the occasion

of their first acquaintance and after familiarity ; and I shall not give

many of them at large, but make the best abstract of them I can, and p. 186.

only put in English such parts of them as may give light to Trochorege's

life and character; y
e
state of learning and affairs when they wer writ;

and q' I think may be most usefull and satisfying to my readers, since

I am not writting Doctor Rivet's life, as I have done M r Welches.

The first letter of Monsr Rivet's I meet w', is direct to Trochorege, Rivet's i«tter

professor of philosophy at Montauban. Their correspondence was begun ^ "^
'')",'

a''

some time before this; but this is the first come to my hands. He tells

Trochorege that, by his last letters from Montauban, he began to think

that Trochorege had left that place, q
cb put him on an inquiry whither

he had gone. But, adds he, " Your last letters gave me full satisfaction

" as to your circumstances; and they led me to praise God for his bless-

" ing your labours, and, above all, that he had given you grace to con-

" tinue in your good purpose of imploying yourself in the service of his

" churches, and thus imploying the talents he has graciously conferred

" upon you. Though you have been usefully taken up in Montauban,

" you know I alwise believed that you were called to far greater things,

" and to serve his glory more immediatly. I am still more and more
" of that mind. [I] know that he, who hath given you so many proofs of

" his call to the ministry, hath very much augmented you in the neces-

" sary gifts, in order to this, since our parting. This desire of mine, is

" the fruit of my friendship to you. Would to God, you were preaching,

" and somq1 would cast up wherin I might show my friendship in deeds

" to you. But since, for a time, you are tyed yet down to your first

'• calling, if you still continow in your first resolution to betake yourself

" to the holy ministry, I and your friends shall have laizour to watch for

" you, and embrace the first opportunityes God offers; in q
ch I will not be

" wanting in that affection I have still borne to you, and the duty arising

" from our friendship. I thank you for the care you are pleased to take
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" of my young cusine. You will oblidge me in continowing your kind

" remembrance of me witnessed in your letters to me. In tliem, let me
" have the state of your academy, especially as to what concerns our faculty

" of divinity. My small family, which God has left me, is well; I have

" but one litle son. I am,

" Your most humble and affectionat servant,

" Andrew Rivet."

" De Thouars, May 2, lC03."

juiy l, 1603. Upon the first of July, this same year, Mons r Rivet writes thus to

him :

" There are things, the enjoyment of q
ch lessen the satis-

" faction by them; but it is not so with your letters and correspondence.

" They rather make me like persons in a dropsy, quibus quo plus sunt

" potcp, plus sitiuntur aqv.ce. I would not have you to take this as

" a compliment and feint. I am pretty removed from those, especially

" w' you, as you know; and, if I value so much those aids of absent

" friends, you'l believe how much I would prize your presence, and

" greedily embrace it. That will not happen so soon as I wish, tho' you

" should hast never so much. When you can accomplish your resolution

" of being here, you know your power over me, and I pray you use it

" most freely. You know my curiosity after good books; my closet is

" not lessened of late, and it is furnished for me and my friends: there

" wc will have occasion to philosophise in a holy manner. May God
" open a dore for your entry into his own house, in some place where you

" may serve him usefully, according to the grace he has plentifully poured

" upon you. We are not wanting here in our desire to rival your

" academie by establishing that of Saumure. We cannot yet get it pro-

" vided with a divine of reputation, whom we especially want; and w'out

" one, its reputation cannot grow. We have got a philosopher of your

Mr wiiiiim " nation, from whom we expect much benefite : his name is Craige, and

" he taught philosophy in Scotland. I have heard of some libertys taken

" by your scollars at Montauban, q
ch

if your magistrates take not a

" course with, must be represented to y
e next national] synod. I have

" seen some Theses lately, q
ch

I take to be Mons r
Saulanis stile: w* sub-

Craigi

P. 18
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" mission to your better judgment, I see little use for this fashion of

" Theses, whereby objections indeed are anticipated, and containing little

" more than simple affirmations or negations. They are very learned,

" and proofes of the diligence of the author, but not of the profiting of

" the schollars, who ought certainly to form their own Theses. Continue

" alwise w' me your agreeable communications, and expect reciprocal!

" returns on my part, w' all the good offices I am capable of."

" De Thouars, July 1, 1003."

Upon the 26th of September, next year, he writes to Trochorege, Sept. 26, ic04.

when setling at Vertuil, that he had been expecting him for some moneths

in that countrey, and so had not answered his, and now being assured

this letter would find him at Vertuil, he adds:

" I rejoice w' you y
l you continowed in the holy resolu-

" tion, you took up some time since, to devote yourself to y
e ministry.

" Dispose yourself now to follow his will and holy call, and put it in

" execution. Indeed I would have wished for a nearer neighbourhood

" to you, that we might have had a more frequent and constant com-

" munication; but, God willing, we shall have frequent occasions of

" seing one another, and [communicating by] letters, unto which, on my
" part, I will use all vigilence, and I expect y

e same on your part, from

" your kind affection. I have reason to wish weel to Vertuil, and the

" neighbourhood, whence I had my parents: I owe my friends there a

" visit, and your being there will hasten me. However, I look for you

" here first, according to your promise. Let me know, meantime, by
" your letters, concerning your entry and conditions, q

ch
I pray God

" may be good. I recon the church favoured of God, who have you to

" be their pastor. They will be fully now recompensed, after their

" unhappy rancounter w' Jean Petit, once a Cordelier monk, who was

" educat by them of Vertuil, at Montauban, as you know. However,

" ther is yet ground of praise to God for y' poor man, even to God the

" father of mercys, who calls sinners to repentance, and, by his Spirit,

" awakens them out of the sleep of impiety. I hope this is Petit's case,

" who was here about 8 dayes ago, coming from Poictiers, where he had

" been publickly confessing and acknowledging his apostacy in the

2 u
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" church of Poictiers. Thence lie came to me; I find in him great evi-

" dences of contrition; he has write to your church at Vertuil to be

" reconciled w' him, but importunes them for nothing further. I think

" they should comfort and encourage him, lest he be overwhelmed of

" sorrow. There are some diseases into q
ch people relapse, and their

" recovery is pretty assured: in appearance, this looks to be his case.

" We resolve to keep him here for some monethis, till we fall on some

" pedagogy for him, where, for some years, a tryall may be taken of his

" stedfastnes. You will order a favourable answer to be given him, and

" see that he have the testimonys, he desires, of your joy in his repent-

" ance, and your receiving him in peace, and the churches chearfull

" pardoning of him, w' your prayers to God for him, that he may open

" the gates of salvation. Let me have your newes. God bless your

" person and labours, and favour the beginnings of your ministry.

" I am your most humble and afFectionat brother and servant,

" And. Rivet."
" Thouars, Sept. 26, 1604."

During Trochoreges stay at Vertuil, as I take it, Mons r Rivet and

he had so often occasion to see on another, that ther wer not so many

letters betwixt them; at least, I find none till Mr Boyd's setlement at

Mar. 28, I600. Saumure approached; and Rivet writes to him, March 28, lCOG:

" Monsr
, and my much honoured brother,

" I had no occasion of a bearer till the approach of our

" synod. Let me now assure you, that, since your desirable visit to me,

" and our conversation upon your approaching imployment to the glory

" of God and the good of his churches, according to the graces he has

" bestowed on you; my desire to bring about that holy designe, hathaug-

" mented every day; in q
ch

I would not have you to believe that I had so

" much my own contentment and satisfaction in view, tho', I assure you,

" y' is very great; neither only your good and interest, q
cb

I love and

" would procure equally to my own; but, principally, the more usefull and

" generall distribution of that threasure q
ch

is committed to you. For

r. 188. " this end, I find Mons r Du Plessis alwise so much disposed that he hath

" often said to me, that the success of this designe to have you at Sau-
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" mure, would bring to him a very great ease of spirit, and stop his regrete

" and sorrow to see y' academie, for so long a time, deprived of an instru-

" ment so necessary in our dayes. In this, he is seconded by Moiis 1
'

" Boucherau, who promises himself much pleasure in your conversation,

" and the benefite which the publick will receive from you. I hope you

" will fall in w e what will be so acceptable to us all; especially, when I

" find, by Monr Montmartin, that the letters you have received from

" Scotland and your friends, and the calls they send you to imploy your

" talents in y' countrey, have not diverted you from the service you have

" vowed to God in our church. If, by a holy and evident call from y
c

" Lord, according to the order established among us, you should be drawn

" to Saumure, I hope you will make no opposition. The good people of

" Vertuil, by the conditions they granted you at your entry there, have

" made evident their zeal for the publick good; and you should make use

" of the liberty they have granted, q
ch will incourage persons very much

" to take y
l charge upon them. Besides, Vertuil is not so far distant

" from Saumure, but they may still feel the fruit of your labours and

" care. I have writt to some of my friends there, to make you as easy as

" may be, in the circumstances of parting. My prayer to God, in the

" greatest ernestnes, is, that he may dispose all our hearts to desire, do,

" and follow his will, for his own glory and the great edification of his

" church. This day, coming to this place, my mule, being frighted,

" threw me upon a hard pavement: I continued very ill for an hour;

" but God hath moderated the pain, so y' I feel but litle, tho' bruised

" and wounded in severall places of my body. I am resolved no more

" to use these bastard beasts. I leave this melancholly subject to recom-

" mend myself to your remembrances, and thank you for sending this

" express to inquire about my health. My wife, brother, and sister-in-

" law, and all friends here, salute you. 1 am, &c.

" March 28, 1606."

Again he writes to him, July 1st, that he has not yet heard of theJuiy l, 1606.

procedure of the synod of Zantoigne; that the last letter from court has

allarumed all the churches; that he believes his conversation w' Mons r

Lannoay would be very agreeable, who is a choice man; that Monsr
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Perillau has sent him a list of books at Paris not in his library, and so

Trochorege needed be the shorter in the accounts he sent him of what

he has purchased; that he cannot visit him unseasonably; his presence

will be his great pleasure, not, that he can profite him by his counsells,

for he is perswaded Trochorege needs not these, but to aid him who

needs you; and y' he (Rivet) may have y
e benefite of his conversation,

q
ch he much values.

Monsr
Rivet's letters are pretty frequent now to Trochorege. Upon

jui y 14, 1606. the 14 of July, 160(3, he writes thus:

" The return of Monsr Beroald to your academy, q
ch just now

" I am told is certain, greatly rejoices me; and promises the entire establish-

" ment of your academy, which we have been so long waiting for. I doubt

" not but the conjunction of your and his gifts, throw the blessing of

" God, will produce much fruit, and give your school much reputation.

" I am disposing myself, God willing, to come and participate of your

" first essayes for 3 or 4 dayes, q
n I shall enjoy your agreeable company.

" Meantime, I highly value your letters, the pledges of your sincere

" friendship; q
ch

I prize and cherish the more, that it has so small a

" foundation on my part. Tie then see your purchase of books at Paris.

p. 189. " May the Lord preserve you long to his church, and make your labours

" fruitful! to his glory."

" Thouars, July 14, 1606."

Aug. 26, 1606. On the 26 of August, he thanks him for the loan of some of his new

books from Paris, and fears his communicative temper shall breed him

more trouble; that Monsr de Ville, one of his old schollars, was w' him,

and had a most savoury remembrance of him, and is to wait upon him at

Saumure. He adds, that he is of a gentile temper, and one he fears is

not far from the kingdome of God; that it will not be unfitt, when the

youth comes, that he put him in mind of the piety which was in his

grandmother Lois, and that, of a child, she instructed him in the Holy

Scriptures; that he has been a closs student.

Sept. 15, 1606. Upon the 15 of September, he thanks Trochorege for his care of his
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cousine. " The coming of Monsr Berauld will bring me to Saumure,

" but it must be at the time," adds he, " when you direct. I would see

" and hear the beginnings of his exercises and yours. As to the last

" part of your letter, q
ch

relates to the banished gentleman, I have known
" him, in this town, these 5 or 6 moneths, and have lately talked w' him

" on y
e affairs of London. I have known his circumstances this good

" while, and am ready to serve him on all good occasions. Of the 3 you

" propose, one is impossible, the other two appear improper. His lady

" is a litle starch, and seems to need a litle the strates they are under.

" Mons r Bouillon is oblidged to retrench his attendants, to answer the

" charges of his exile; besides, his intercession would not be so well

" taken, either here, or on the other side; and I doubt if he would

" undertake any thing. Perhaps, it would do as well, if he would, him-

" self, procure the help of our King; and this would, probably, have

" weight w' his Britannick Majesty. The difficulty will be how to

" prevail w' our King in a matter so inconsiderable. The Duke de

" Rohan is the fittest I can think of, and perfectly well w 1 both Kings.

" Monsr Du Plessis can do much w' him, and there is none in France

" can give you better direction than he. The young man will come

" down, and wait on the governour; if you can, dispose him, before his

" coming. I have offered to come along w* him, if there be any need.

" May the Lord bless you and your work, and preserve you in health

" and prosperity."

On the 25 of November, he signifyes that Mods' de Lindsay, Nov - 25 - 1606 -

altho' he bro' not Trochorege's letters, yet presently, on his coming,

visited Mons r Rivet, " and signifyed his friendship w* you. I carryed

" him in to see our litle Duke, where he was well received, and assured

" he would be welcome whenever he came. In all, I signifyed to him

" how much I valued your recommendation and merit. Mons r Gulart's

" two tomes are here, in Monsr Capell's library. It's a laboriouse work,

" but very confused; and the author hath searched more after numerum
" quam defectum. I thank you for your catalogue, printed at Saumure.

" You'l have heard of the state of Vertuil: the villain of ane apostate

" returned to them, washed and shaven, as by a barber. He was one of
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" the swine of Saint Aulbine: lie was too hastily received at Montauban,

" and contrary to the whole of our discipline: I wish we may learn more
" circumspection. The young Scotts gentleman left this place, this day,

" to goe w* one of our carriers, who will take him safe to Rochell. The
" Lord bless you in your labours to his glory."

" Thouars, Nov. 25."

Jan. li, 1607. Upon the 11 of January, 1607> he writes, that, since he had not the

satisfaction of seeing him at Thouars, as he designed, he would not make

any difficulty to imploy Trochorege in a litle affair that had cast up.

Adds he: " You'l have heard of the revolt of the minister of Chef-

" Bontoune. About 8 dayes ago, they sent me, from Poictiers, his De-
" claration and Exhortation: I have taken some pains to chastise this

" villain and his masters. I made all the hast I could, because these

" things need a quick nottice before they spread. I send you what I

P. 190. " have writt, y' you and Mons r Beroauld and Bouchereau may correct

" my answer, and clear up any passages that may be dark, according to

" your learning and love to me. When you have revised it, please to

" give it to Monsr Portau, that he may, as soon as possible, print it;

" that the copys may be dispersed, throw our province of Poictou, as

" quickly as may be. I have writt a short line to him, and expect your

" return by this boy, whom I send express. Let me know your newes

" of all kinds."

" Thouars, Jan. 11, 1607."

Feb. 11, 1607. Upon February 11, he thanks him for his great care and diligence

about his litle book, and begs he will thank Mons r Duncan for his elegant

Mastigophorus. He longs to see him, especially befor the nationall synod

;

whither, he believes, he is to goe, as subdelegated in Mons r de la Tousche's

place, who pleads indisposition. He wants conversation w' Trochorege

very much. He adds: " That meeting will need much divine conduct,

" both in respect of the important affairs before them, and the present

" circumstances we are in. I know you have, at Saumur, severall of those

" servants of God, who have shewen, in Scotland, a zeal for maintaining

" the libertvs of y
e church. When their condition is known amongst us,
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" we ought to do every thing to give them consolation in y
r

exile

:

" severall of us may say, non ignara malt, miseris succurrere disco.

" Think upon somq* to be done for y
m

, and I shall joyn w' all my power.

" Our Dutchess is gone to Paris, but lies left the children here; I doubt

" she shall not succeed at court. I have writt to Mons r du Plessis on

" this subject."

" Feb. 11, 1607."

I pass severall of Monsr Rivet's letters, q°" have nothing but high

expressions of his affection to Trochoredge, and private particulars. In

one of those I pass, Rivet signifyes, that, as to y
6 getting him a servant,

he should do his best ; but his advice was, to essay to get one to be both

a servant and a mistress. On the 20th of October, 16(JS, he writes again Oct. 20, leos.

that he was not unmindfull of q' he had enjoyned him
;

y' he had writt

to Niort, Maxiant, and other places, to no effect. He adds: " About
" this time, you will be beginning your sessions: I pray God may assist

" you by his graces, as he hath done hitherto. In the name of God,
" manage your health, and guard against melancholly. Assure yourself,

" you are in a place where God hath made you find much grace and
" favour of all ; and hath served himself by the graces bestowed upon you,

" and which you have consecrat, with much fruit, to his churches. I still

" have a part in your joy ; and if, in any way, I may either give it or main-

" tain it, you'l still find me ready to be imployed. I assure myself, you

" will alwise continow towards me, that brotherly love, of q
oh you have

" given me so many proofes; and q
ch

is founded, principally, upon our

" regard to our common Father; and soe, I hope, it can never be shaken.

" In a word, I pray this Father of lights to continow and augment w 4 you

" his holy benedictions."

" Thouars, Oct. 20, 1608."

Upon the 21 of December, 1608, he tells Trochorege that he had d<*. 21, 1608.

been ill, but is now better, by God's grace, and he trusted his recovery

would be for his glory; that M r Bruce had been w* him, and he had

entertained him on his recommendation, and observed many good qualitys

in him, but especially his piety, q
ch was so desirable in one of his station,
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and so much wanting in thir times; that the bearer was his acquaintance

formerly, and, at Thouars, for some time, Rivet's constant hearer. He
adds: " The youtli promises much, if God continow to bless his studyes.

" You know, he was for some time under the late Arminius, and defends

" some of his opinions, and y' in important matters. In conversation w'

" him, I have not found him stiff and self-willed, but open to conviction.

" He promises to me to yeild upon conviction; and hopes, be conference

" w l you, to be resolved of all his difficultys. I know you will imploy

" the excellent talents God has given you, to recover him; and so. I do

" not press this, nor your continowance of your friendship w* me."

Jan. 29, 1610. January 29, 1610, he writes: "I have this day full proofes in

" yours of your sincer affection, ecjuall to that of a dearest brother. I

" doubt if it will be proper to take my book out of the hands of your

" printer, ye Sieur Porteau. He at Rochell, is yet more phantastick, and

" less respectfull. Its a pity, y
l
, after we have been at some toyl to serve

" the publick, we should be vexed w' the foolrys of these people. But q'

" can we do? 1'le follow your advice, and print the whole together in

" 4°, and accomodat it to the edition of Bale; and, if your laizour per-

" mitt, 1'le send y
e papers, by litle and litle, to you. I have received, this

" day, the first sheet of my Triumph de la Verite. I send you another

" version of Monsr Capells beautifull poem upon The Idol of JVax ; q
ch

,

" if you approve, you'l cause print vv' the other. By the first occasion, I

" shall send you a new chapter, to be insert in its proper place, upon the

" difference between the old and new sacraments, and their efficacy;

" because I see mine adversary, who had nothing on this in his Cate-

" chisme, hath been advised to cast in 3 questions about it in his late

" Abridgement. As to The Defence of Conformity, it was I sent it to

" Mons r Du Plessis. Its easy to observe the turpitude of the sect from
Lii.sn.s not << vvaom it comes. I dont believe Lipsius has writt it, but a shaven
tlie author ot

_

r

The Defence " monk, Henricus Sedulius, guardian of the Cordeliers at Anvers. He
rm"J

' " borrows words, and intire sentences, from Lipsius, whom he celebrates

" as a saint majorum gentium. I am continually sollicking the writter,

" for your copy of the Acts of our Synods.* You see the copy of our

* Rivet was one of the scribes to their nationall synod. [Wodrow.]
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" Discipline I have sent to Mons r Bouchereau; let me know if you
" desire yours in the same forme. I have by me the originalls of all y

e

" letters vvritt to y
e synod at Rochell, q

ch I shall send you to be copyed

" by some of your schollars; for my writter has no Latine, and would

" have as many blunders as words. I thank you for the alterations you

" made in my papers ; I am only sorry that you have not used your

" liberty, I gave you, to make more. Be perswaded, you are my other

" self; and I y
rfor addressed me to you, rather than to any other person

" on earth, knowing the capacity and charity, q
ch the Spirit of God hath

" put in you, is joyned w' the most intire friendship to me." Upon the

7 of February, he sends him the new chapter he had promised, q
ch he

prayes him to correct, and adds a passage of Cirylle of Jerusalem to it.

March 30, 1611, he tells him, he had received back the letters to the March so,

synod of Rochell, w' too many acknowledgements from Trochredge, since

every thing in his power was at his command. He thanks him for signifying

the defamations Rivet was fallen under at Saumure ; and thanks God, he

has now got throw his difficultys, without parting w' any of his rights.

He adds: " We keeped a consistory, in the castle, upon the subject con-

" cerning Mons r the Duke.* He will, w' the divine assistance, present

" himself to the Holy Supper, next Lord's day; and we separat \v* much
" thanksgiving to God. Severall things in that family have passed, not

" so agreeable; but y
e young Duke knew nothing of them. He discover-

" ed much zeal, in his desires to communicat with us; and we wait for

" the execution of them, next Lord's day, we hope, much to the edifica-

" tion of this church. I know not if Monsr Du Plessis hath had laizour

" to look on the papers, I left w' him, or communicat them w' you. I

" would have them back, as soon as may be, to communicat w l some

" brethren, and my own brother, q
m I will see at our synod: if they be

" yet w4 Monsr Du Plessis, say nothing of this. A bookseller of Paris

" offers to print it by September, and give me 24 copys for my friends. I

" must transcribe it w l your ammendments, q
ch

, pray, do not spare. Con-

" tinow your holy amity w* me ; and commend me to the Earle of

" Buchan, and Murdestoun."

" March 30, 1611."

* Tlie voting Duke de Thouars, as I take ir. [Wodrow.]

2 X
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July H, 1612. July i4 } 1612, he tells him, that, by his means, he had the favour of
Arminius bor- Arminius' book. " -I find," adds he, " that Arminius is a firm disciple of
rows from the *

Jesuites. « the Jesuites Molina, and De Fonseca; and that he hath learned all his

" slights, cunning, and termes, from them. Monsr Lensicau writes to me,

" that the Jesuites have consecrat their new church at Poictiers, by their

p. 102 « new bishop ; and, out of compliment to him, they acted a comedy, or

" farce, taken from y
e ordination of St. Ambrose to the church of Millan,

" so full of follies and impietys, that y
e people severall times cryed out,

" profanation! He also tells me, y' its very ill taken, at court, that the

" National! Synod have given 2000d livres to Monsr Chamier for the

" printing of his works. In short, the court judges of all our ecclesias-

" ticall affairs, and the Pope will at last be arbiter, if we may believe what
" is talked; and the worst of it is, that some among ourselves are y

e causes,

" and we the instruments, of those things we have. May God send re-

" meid, and preserve you long to his church. July 14, 1612." Upon
the 20th of January, 1613, Rivet sends Trochorege, the 2 volumes of the

Acts of their Synods; "qr", he sayes, "you'l find what you want: return

"
y
m safe to me."

ju,.e u, 1613. Upon the 14 of June, 1613, he tells him, that he could not get the

copy of the declaration, Trochorege wanted, till after his return from y
e

synod nationall ; that now he sends it : at y
e synod, as he has written to

Monsr Du Plessis, "all things went well and peaceably. My brother was

" there, a deputy from Zantoigne, and salutes you humbly." He con-

gratulates him on the birth of his son.

Feb. 2,1613. Feb. 2d, 16 13, he writes: "We wer exceedingly pleased to have

" Mons r Bouchereau here, in his return from his toylsome negotiation; the

" consequence of which, all good men are longing and looking for, to good

" purpose, for the publick repose. I have received, by your means, the

" Contre-Asassine ; q
ch

, in my opinion, is a good book, writ by a man of

" spirit. His dedication to the King of Great Brittain, looks like a Scots-

" man, and subscribing himself, his subject ; but, throw the book, he speaks

" of us, our confession, our churches, our affairs, like a Frenchman, or a

" Scotsman by his station in France. In one place, he owns himself an
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" inhabitant of Augenois ; so that, I began to think, the author of it might
" be (D. H. being the capital letters) Daniel Hosperier, minister of St.

" Foy, in Augenois. Perhaps, you may know more of the author than I.

" Your exhortation, and charitable judgment, have induced me to take a

" view of The Summarry of Contraversys; and the few hints I have given

" about it, may suffice. Since you put me on this work, you'l take care

'' carefully to review what I have written, according to your usuall friend

-

" ship, integrity, and candor. Monsr de la Tremouille recommends
" himself to your prayers."

" Feb. 2d, 1613."

By that of the 7 of July, that same year, I find, that, out of their July 7, 1613.

publick charity at Thouars, they furnished money to put poor people to

trades, and bought books to one who followed surgery. He tells him, y'

Mons r Durant was with him, after he left Saumure ; that he pressed him

to answer Coefiteau, and sygnifyed Trochoredge's being to write on y* head.

Mons r Rivet thinks he might soon have somq' ready, had they a right

printer. He adds : " I had ane honest letter from Mons r Keith, now in

" Scotland, a year behind in its date. He desires some writings, q
cb I am

" to send him. I hear, he has a brother near you : if so, let me know,

" and I'le write to him."

Upon the 11 of August, he writes that M r Scrimgeour had been w' Aug. n, 1613.

him ; and he had received him suitably to Trochoreges recommendation,

his uncle's merit, and his own : he goes to Chastelherault, where he

expects to stay. " I have not heard of Monsr Rendel's book, and you

" have raised my curiosity to see it. As to the piece you have in your

" hand, I will not be easy till I hear the subject, since I am not like to see

" you soon, because of the work you know I have on my hand. More than

" the half is writt, and the first part ready, q
ch cost me greatest labour,

" and the maniest changes. The book swells, and, I doubt, frights the

" printers. I depend on God's grace, and the aid of your prayers."

October 19, he writes: " I am begun to examine Coefiteau. It's 0ct- 19 > 1613 '

" like to be a laboriouse work, and I fear it consume much time to me, w'
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" little fruit. There is a woman here, near a year, from Saumure, who
" sayes your consistory promised to put out her son to a trade. She im-

p. 193. » portunes me to write to you : if you allow her any thing, send it to

" me, for she is scarce to be trusted, and may put it to a wrong use.

" Her name is Marie Germain, and she calls herself, a minister's daugh-

" ter. Our colloque of the Higher Poictou, meets y
e 12 of y

e next

" moneth, that we may give way to the Nationall Synod now approaching.

" You will have heard what Mons r Du Moulin is to do, in his controversy

" w l Tilenus. I would willingly know it, if he has communicat it to you."

" Oct. 19, 1613."

Feb. 9, 1614. Feb. 9, 1614, he recommends him to the bearer for newes, and

sayes, the youth, M r Bruce, is gone to Poictiers, whither he hath writt

w' him, recommending him to some station there. " Our synod meets,

" at Chastelherault, on y
e 4 next moneth ; where, I hope, someq* of use shall

" be done, by the communications of brethren, to q
ch I shall hold hand.

" I have advanced to y
e Sieur Portau, at his desire, 10O1 crowns: I hope,

" he will deal honourably, for his own sake and mine. Receive from the

" bearer, the preface to the 3d edition, wherein 1 mention you, as I do

" often in my prayers. I commend myself to yours."

" Feb. 9, 1614."

When Trochorege left Saumure, and came to Glasgow, we may

Rivet to Troch- expect D tr Rivet's letters to him, must be fewer than formerly. The first

°mi
DeC °' I meet w '» i s m tne en<i of the year 1617; and, tho' it be pretty long, yet

Pie give it, as it stands. Its direction is, " A Monsieur Monsieur de

" Trochorege Boed, Pasteur etProfesseur en la Sainte Theologiea Glas-

" gowe," and runs:

" Monsieur, and much honoured brother

:

" While I excuse your silence, you may accuse mine

;

" which, indeed, does not proceed from lazines to write, (q
ch I almost every

" day do, with less pleasure, and upon smaller subjects) neither from

" want of affection and remembrance of you, (for both these must remain

" while I live); but my occasions are rare; and, sometimes q
n
they offer, I

" can, by no means, get writing. After this, I will make use of Mons r
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" Bouchereau, who offers me his help in this correspondence ; of q
ch the

" fruit is great to me, by your consolations and excitations, which are

" spurrs I desire, and need as much, as ever. May God supply my
" wants, and make perfect his strenth in my weaknes. I have felt his

" grace helping me throw two very considerable straits. The one is a

" very toylsome work, I engaged in, at your perswasion, against a very un-

" worthy adversary of the truth, but hath given me ane opportunity to

" search and drain his sources. You would have me to retouch this subject,

" and, I bless God, I have done in any measure to your liking. Your testi-

" mony to me, is in the room of a thousand. The other, to satisfy Monsr

" Du Plessis' desire, q
ch hath taken me up more than these two years, in

" the continuall reading, not only, of the more pure ecclesiastick history,

" but, also, of many chronicles, collections, annals, epistles, &c, of many
«' unpleasant authors, and hath produced 2 volumes against Coefiteau

;

" which, by reason of the variety of the matter, hath cost me more time

'* and pains, than I can express. Hitherto, my adversarys keep silence,

" and let me live in peace. If they waken not, I hope to think on

" some better work, than to be for ever discovering their wanderings and

«' mistakes. While I was taken thus up, you will, no doubt, have heard of

" our publick troubles; our confusions and disorders in the state, our

" misunderstandings in the church; which have often made me wish to be

" in case, with a good conscience, to leave my native countrey, that I

" might have some tranquillity in following my studyes. One thing,

'* that very much touched me, was the calumnies wherewith some endea-

" vour to defame those who have no other passion but that of advancing

" the true kingdome of God, and could not applaud such who take the

" name of God in vain, and under a mantle of zeal, covered their own

" ambition and vanity, many of them hoping, in our confusions, to find

" some bettering of their disjoynted affairs and condition. This, God
" hath since discovered; the most part of those zelators having broken out

" in scandalls : some of them have plainly revolted, and fallen into things

" pretty near approaching to apostacy. By these, they are discovered ;

" and such, who had been scourged by their tongues, are justifyed.

" For myself, besides my inward consolations, and the testimony of a

" good conscience, I have had externall ones more than I could desire

;
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" God having been pleased, that I should, not only, be imployed in this

" province in the most honourable charges, but that I should, after all, be

" chosen to pra?side in that nottable Nationall Synod at Vitre, which con-

" veened in May last: wher God made me find favour in the eyes of my
" bretheren, and brought me a great many new friends, throw the king-

" dom, as well as in this illustriouse house; under whose protection, I

" exercise my ministry, of whom I have been alvvise supported, and may,

" almost, say, I have merited so much by my labours and services; thanks

" be to the grace of God, for the pleasant fruits in the promising young

" plants which I have here cultivat. I enlarge upon these things here

" to you ; and you will bear with my impudence, when I consider you as

" my other self. I know well the share you take, both in my pleasures

" and my pains. We are not, indeed, without the last; and the changes,

" we see often on the theater of this kingdom, do not much change the

" heavy fears of good people. Our adversaries are full of wrath ; and he,

" who manages those upstart sects,* showes the keen anger w» q
ch het is

" coming against us. The impudence of the Jesuites, is now turned to

" an extremity ; and their procedure tends, directly, to establish atheisme,

" by y
r extraordinary contempt of y

e Holy Scripture; and that, much
" more openly and plainly, than those who have gone before them

;

«• for they reject absolutely all consequences, and importunatly demand
TheJesuitea « express words, crying out that we have left and quitted the Scriptures
cry out against l '

,
J ° - . \ l

confessions of" by our Confessions of laith; and when we produce to them express

" Scripture words and termes, it is to no purpose ; they deny them, they

" debate its authority, its translation, its sense. My soul is imbittered

" w'in me, q
n
I think that we have people, y' bear the name of Christians,

" who talk at this rate. But it should suffice us, that God permitts

" such things for our good ; and this should quicken us to resist Satan,

" w l courage: we cannot do better, q
n so much hard work is cutt out

" for us. You will have heard, to what a low pass, Arminius, Vorstius,

" and others, have brought the churches in the Low Countreys. This

" plausible poison, to the wisdom of the flesh, spreads elsqr
; and, tho'

" nothing hath yet directly made a noise among us, yet we have too

* Papists. [Wodrow.] f The Pope. [Wodrow,]
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" many discoverys, that the evil is hid amongst some of us. I have seen, Tiienus turned

" within these few dayes, Secundas diatribas Tileni ; in q
ch

, he gives opinions.

" things a quite other byass, than in his former, and manifestly falls

" in with Arminius, making the object of election, hominem jidelem, et

"fidem, pro conditione prtprequisita. He layes down the seeds and founda-

" tions of universall grace, of sufficiens auxilium, et tractio interna, et ex-

" terna rnoralis, cut resistipotest. These make me apprehend, that flames

" and burnings are near us. I know, you have fully handled these sub-

" jects, in your treatise and discourses on the epistle to the Ephesians

;

" and I wait, with impatience, the time when you will publish that work.

" To this I exhort you, and beseech you, w' all earnestness. The times

" call for it; and these disputes will be much more dangerous among us,

" than other innovations, endeavoured to be introduced among you, al-

" though these want not their own hazard. Anion"; these, I cannot but RW*"» opinion.... . . .
upon P" tl>

" reckon geniculation and bowing the knee at communicating : whatever Articles.

" may be pretended, it is a consequence of the deification of the bread

;

" and that which is pretended to you by the pralats, of the difference

" between the Arrians and orthodox in that matter, I take it to be

" enitrely an argumentum excogitation, and do not believe, that it can be

" supported by history. At least, I have not found anything of this nature

;

" indeed, since the receipt of your letter, I have taken a particular care

" to meet with somewhat this way, and, I think, I have met w' a conse-

" quence directly contrary. It was a most commone and constant thing,

" that the Arrians counterfeited and aped the orthodox, even to their very
R '''''

" wayes of speaking; and they never used to do, or speak, anything before

" the catholiques, and people of sound principles, which would distance

" and scandalize them. This would have been most sensible, and easily

" perceived, in the introducing of any novelty in externall ceremonies.

" This Igather.from a sayingof our H'ihr\e,advei-susAuxentium: Et hnjus

" quidem usque adhuc impietatis occasio perfraudem suscipitur, utjam
" sub Antichristi sacerdotibus populus Cliristi non occidant, dunihocpu-

" tantjidei esse, quod vocis est. If, then, they would distinguish themselves

" by any exteriour gesture, it was not by that. In short, yon know well,

" and the instances are innumerable, that during seven or 800 years, or

" more, the faithfull received the sacrament in their hands, and put it in their
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" mouths, contrary to the custome of England. I am much perswaded,

" that the first kneeling began w' the denying the people the liberty of

" touching the elements. My letter turns long, and our distance requires

" it ; but I shall end in a few particulars. I have here, for my neigh-

Mr zachan " bour, your cusine, Mr* Boyd, who labours w* good fruit, and renders

" himself an excellent preacher. He has some designe to bring himself

" under the yoak, in some honnest and desirable place ; and I am far

" from diswading him. He shall have my aid, and I praise God, who
" hath given your cusine this good and holy resolution to accomodat

" himself to our condition, and live among us, for some time, as you
" did ; albeit it was our desire, and is, that he, and much less you,

" would not have changed the air of Anjou for that of Scotland, and still

" will find room for you, if your present office be any way uneasy. As
" to my family, it hath pleased God to encrease it w' Frederick, my fourth

" son, who runs throw my chamber, these IS moneths. Samuel hath

" finished his course of philosophy, and I have brought him home to read

" beside me, and to ruminat upon what he has been taught, and to give him
" some kind of introduction to the study of theology. In the spring, if

" God will, I designe to allow him a change of air. Oblige me, by

" acquainting me w* the exercises of your university, the sellaryes, commo-
" dities, and incommoditys ; for I earnestly desire, that my son should pass

" some years near you, and, by this means, he will learn your language, and

" be in case, to read many good books. My second son is still in the castle

" of Saumure, where he is far from loseing his time, among the good litle

" company there. I sometimes see your litle heir, who, according to his

" age, promises all you can desire ; God bless him, to his glory, and your

" contentment. I pray God may preserve to you Madamoisell your wife,

" and beseech you both to assure yourselves of our most cordiall affections.

" My wife, brother-in-law and his wife, and our children salute you most
41 humbly in our Lord, as I do, w' all my heart. I am, Mons r and much
" honoured brother,

" Your most humble, and most affectionat, brother and servant,

" Andrew Rivet."

"Thouars, Dec. 5, 1617."

* Zacharias, I suppose. [Wodrow.]
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This letter is long, but I thought it worth y
6 translating and giving Mr Samuel

at full lenth, and I doubt not but it will be agreeable to my readers. I tor's son, his

have but two or three more of this great man's letters. When Trochorege
J^"" ^ThT'"

received the former, (as he marks on the back, w e his own hand, August 8ame time -

1st, 1618), he received one likewise from Doctor Rivet's son, Samuel, q
ch

,

being but short, I shall also transcribe in its originall Latin. It runs:

" Reverendissimo et clarissimo viro D. Roberto Bodio, a Trochoregia,

" S S. Theologias professori, Samuel Rivetus, S. P. D.
" Quod in ultima tua ad patrem de me et studiis meis percon-

" tari dignatus sis (vir clarissime) me ad gratias immortales tibi reddendas,

" obstringit; quod mei, qui semper importunus tibi fui, nee tibi inservire

" capax sum, non te coepisset oblivio. Patri, post exactum sub Domino P. 196.

" Duncano philosophise studium, placuit hac hyeme me advocare, non

" solum ut praelibatas lectiones repetam, sed etiam in S S. Theologiae

" sacrarium me introducara; quo indignum me omnino reputo : spero,

" tamen, me, assiduis ad Deuin precibus, ac diligentia, hanc meam indig-

" nitatem minuere, ut quodammodo ecclesise Dei utilis evadam. Mihi

" acculeorum vice exempla domestica avum, et spes quam boni de me
" concipiunt, speciatim tua, sanctaeque tuae et exhortationes, et preces,

" quas cum tua amicitia mihi properus oro, qua? mihi quovis thesauro

" pretiosior erit. Ego autem Deum rogabo, tuos annos in ecclesiae sua?

" utilitatem proroget. Vale. Salutem plurimam a matre et a me, rogo

" per te, hie mihi liceat, et dilectissimaj conjugi tuse et filiolce, dicere."

In a little time after this, Mons r Rivet was called to the divinity RivettoTroch-

chair at Leyden ; and from thence he writes to Trochorege thus : Jniy 6, 1621.

'

"Monsr and much loved brother,

" I have a volume pretty large to write to you, both of

" generall matters, and particular ; but Pie send you only an epitome,

" and a short one ; both being straitned in time, and because your cusin,

" Monsr Boyd, will supply the rest, who comes to you, after having

" taken a meagre dinner with me in my nursery, together w« your young

" son, whom God conduct to you and bless w* all the rest. Your cusine

" will tell you, how, after dealing w' me a full year, and all kinds of

" resistance on my part, who still reckons myself unfitt and not prepared

2 Y
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" for such a station, at length, drawn as it were by the hair of my head,

" I have been transported hither, w' two of my children, and for about 6
" moneths have been in a place q

ch another would have filled much better,

" the profession of theology ; as a preface to q
ch

, they have given me the

" title of Doctour, q
ch makes me not a whit more learned. I would fain

" hope that God will work his own work by my weaknes, as he has

" already begun to do by his grace. To this end, you'l help me by your

" good prayers. About 4 moneths ago, God hath taken from me my
" father, turned 80 : my wife followed him soon, changing her perpetuall

" indispositions for an seternall felicity. She hath left me 4 sons, 2 of

"
q
ch are here ; Samuel studying divinity, w' some hope of serving the

" church in due time, w* God's blessing. God hath brot me here to a

" covert, while he is taking away others, and they are ceased from y
er

" labours; and, when a fearfull tempest is arisen in our France, q
ch hath

" dissipat so many churches, I am brot out of those ruines to a place of

" saftie. God's name is terrible and holy. Our sins have drawen down
" this judgment, in the midst of which I cannot enough praise his good-

" ness, not only in providing me a place of retreat, but especially in

" giving me a charge wher I meddle w' nothing but my books, and drawing

" me out of that confusion of affairs in which, necessarily, miliifuisset

" subeunda variorumjudiciorum alea, in negoiiis in quibus ne ipsa qui-

" demprudentia omnibus satisfaceret. Meanwhile, they have not given me
" my dismission for ever, but bound me to serve my countrey, to whom my
" first obligations lye, when I may do it more than I can do here, and when
" God opens a dore for re-establishing our academie. Thus you have, in

" short, the state wherein I am at present. My domestick solitude is not

" a little heavy to me ; God support me under it, as he hath done in other

" straites, untill he please to put me in another state. My desire is,

" during my stay here, q
cb

is nearer you than formerly, to renew our

" communication for our mutuall consolation; for which, I pray you, lay

" down a method, either by the way of London, or by some of your

" sea towns. I promise to you, I shall not miss any occasions that offer

" to me, for entertaining you at more laizour than I have at present. This

" short word is only to break the ice, and to give you some matter of

" writting. I pray God furnish us w' consolation, and, particularly, that
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" I may hear from you and yours, the accounts I wish for w' all my
" heart ; and q

ch
I ask from you by the affection wherevv', I am, Mons r

" and much honoured brother,

" Your most humble and affect, brother and servant,

" And. Rivet."

" Leyden, July G, 1621."

Whether it was by Trochoreges tossed and uncertain state, or what Another: l.
:
,

the i
-eason was, I know not; but, during two years time almost, he did not 162a

write to Professor Rivet; at least, his letters did not reach this good man.

This made him uneasy, and drew the following letter from him

:

" Mons r and much honoured brother,

" I have been waiting, since the delivery of my last to you,

" by your cusin Mr Boyd, wherein I gave you our newes here, mostly

" as to myself, hoping, before this time, I should have had letters from

" you full of consolation. But, after long attendance, I have been frus-

" trat, not having heard from you now these 2 years and a half, since I

" came to this place; and to this hour I know not directly q
r you are. I

" am told, you are no more at Glasgow, and, some say, you are at Edin-

" burgh ; but the young man, who is to send this to me, sayes, you have not

" been there these three moneths. In the name of God, let me know that

" you are in life, and that you have not altogether forgot one, who loves

" you, honours you, has you alwise in his heart, and often in his mouth.

" I know not if you have heard my progress of late. I went over a tour to

" England, w' our ambassadour, and stayed sometime there, and had very

" good entertainment. Monsr Cameron, with some schollars, it may be, will

" have brot you some accounts from France. There is some peace there,

" and they talk of a warr w' Spain. Our friends will have me returning

" to them, as soon as may be. I doubt I shall not do it hastily, being in

" very good circumstances here. However, I designe to take a tour to my
" native countrey, and there I'le be the better in case to determine my-

" self according to God's good pleasure. The youngest of my sons is

" gone to the family of Mons r de la Tremouile ; the eldest here is exer-

" cising himself in propositions and disputes. Monsr Primrose's son will Primr,,*,-.

" soon be with you : he has letters from his father, q
ch bear that an Arete
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" of Councill is lately made, whereby all ministers of other nations are dis-

" charged to preach in France, and they make nothing of their letters of

" naturalization. Matters being thus, he is making himself ready to come
" to Scotland. I fear that discharge will retain Monsr Boyd, your cusin,

" if the prohibition be not removed; and, indeed, its my advise in thesi,

" that he continue where he is, till he see the event of Monsr Cameron
" and Primrose. Thus in ipsa pace, amaritudo nostra erit amarissima

;

" and every day they renew our hardships. Our accounts from Germany
" are much of the same kind. They are every day driving away those

" who may be most usefull to the church. I shall say little of affairs

Tiu Arminiau " here : its like you will have heard the accounts of a horrible plott of the

land. " Arminians upon the life of the prince, and the state; 4< of the conspira-

" tours have been already execute, and ther are many moe under process.

" This evil is like to draw very deep, and to be found very extensive. Be-

" cause the Arminian ministers are the authors of the plott, the people,

" who do not engage in the factions of the state, are, however, engaged

" in the sides of religion, and sort themselves in different meetings for

" worship, as we see every day. Thus God, in his providence, brings light

" out of darknes. The sons of Barnavelt retired themselves : one of

" them is taken, the other is not yet found. We have not much of your

" publick affairs in Scotland; and I know nothing of the particular cir-

" cumstances you and yours are in. Some hints I have of Scotts affairs

M. J. Forbes. " from one M r Weer, a minister in Zealand, and M r Forbes at Delft.

" Let me know, what way I shall write to you. When any occasion offers,

" I expect from our friendship, to hear from you. Meanwhile, may the

" Lord preserve you and yours, and bless your most holy labours to his

" glory. I humbly salute you and your lady, not forgetting our dear

" brother, Monsr Boyd.

" Believe me alwise to be your most humble, &c,

" Andrew Rivet."

" Leyden, March 2, 1623."

Another: May, The last letter come to my hands from this learned man, is dated in
28 1 623.

May following, and runs thus :
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" Mons r and much honoured brother,

" I received your letter just when I am taking my journey

' to France, during this present calme, to put some order to my particular

' affairs. For this reason my answer must be the shorter, being to write

' in the midst of the hurry of a removall. They, w' some difficulty, have

' given me a permission here, fearing my being deteaned in France ; but

' I am resolved to return again hither, seeing no great appearance of the

' raising up of our academys in France, and a Frenchman may be not alto-

' gether useles to the French youth themselves. I lament and deplore

' that we are fallen into such times, in which, in pace, amaritudo vestra p. i98.

' sit amarissima. Good men, of the greatest sufficiency, are not sought

' out and cherished, and the best instruments are put from their work,

' and laid aside when the church has most need of them. God in his own
' good time send a remedy. Mean time, we must wait on God, and the

« day of his visitation. O! how many things have I to discover to you on

' this subject, could we have a meeting! But letters may fall into ill

' hands. I thank God, however, that yours are come to my hands, and

' y* in due time. By them I have the pleasure to see again the hand of

' my old friend, and find his affection not diminished, either by lenth of

• time, or the interruption of our correspondence. I hope it will still grow

' betwixt us, and I will take all occasions to cultivat it, especially upon my
' return hither, if the Lord return me in peace, for which end I recomend

' myself to your holy prayers ; and, indeed, you have still a share in my
' rememberances, that it may please God to send the time, when your

' talents, and such as are like you, shall be better imployed. I rejoice in

• the state of M r Boyd, your cusine,* and think it will be best for him to

' lay aside tho'9 of returning to France. I have no time to give you full

' accounts of what hath passed as to the conjuration of the Arminians ; oftheArmini-

• only, Tie acquaint you, that most of the exiled ministers have yielded.
ans

' One of the most violent of the plotters, named Statius, has been exe-

• cute, and showed himself downright profane, and dyed like a dog.

• Other ten of them, who were sentenced to be beheaded, tho' of the laity,

* About this time, I suppose, lie was soiled, or about to setle, in the Barony church

of Glasgow. [Wodrow.]
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" have confessed their fault, and given glory to God. Severalls of the min-

" isters have reconciled themselves to the church, as the ministers of Nim-
" meguen, and five in Utrecht; God, this way, bringing good out of

'* evil. I hope these will have some influence upon others. They speak

" more and more of the peace in France, as it would hold ; but still the

" castle of Rotchell keeps them in an allarume. The great summes of

" money the King has sent to this countrey, seems to show that he looks

" not w' a good eye upon the house of Austria. Let me, in a particular

" manner, thank you for the excellent verses you send me, full of erudition

" and affection.* Monsieur Heinsius has put some lines to this talliduce

" q
ch I send you. The first was done w'out them, and had some defects.

" This is not very exact, and must be altered as you see, and I shall send

" you it when its corrected. These things must be done, that there may
" not be a void here of any of their professors. The last named, Sieur

" Heinsius, is at work upon Nonnus. He has of late printed his Asini
" Encomium. Monsr Meursius is illustrating the republick of the Athe-

" nians, during its whole periods, and everything that relates to them.

" Our divines are taken up in their ordinary work; only, Wallaeus designes

" to undertake an answer to the book of Joh. Arnold, q
ch

I send you : its

" price is 2"1

, 10, st. For Tilenus, we have only one copy here, but 1

" shall send you one from France. The poems of the Sieur Aubigny
" are not to be had here; his history is well liked here, because of the

" purity of his style. As to Mons r Matiere, he hath very little but what

" is in Theuanus, except some particulars he himself was witness to. As
" to your memorial], the Sieur David Elzevir to whom I have communi-
" cat it, has promised, at his laizour, to make the appreciation, and to send

" it to you by the hand of M r Jachasus, whom I have desired to forward

" it to you.t At present, Elzevir is taken up in providing me carriers for

" some things I am to take w* me into France; and I had rather write to

* The verses alluded to are, no doubt, the lines by Trochrig, "In Reverendi viri D.

Andreae Itiveti, araici primarii, et S S. Theologian Professoris exiinii, effigieni rare scitis-

sime incisani," which Rivet lias preserved in the life of Boyd prefixed to his Prelections

on the Epistle to the Ephesians.

•J-
Whether this is the prices of some books, or the price of printing Trochorege upon

the Ephesians, which I know Trochorege had in view, I do not determine. [Wodrow.]
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" you in this hurry, than miss the occasion I have at present. If God
" return me hither, let us write one to another, at more laizour, for our

" mutual! consolation. Meanwhile, I pray, w* all earnestness, that God
" may be w' you and yours, whom I most humbly salute, and am
" yours, &c,

" And. Rivet."

" Leyden, May 28, 1G2S."

Thus I have given Mr Welshes and Doctor Rivet's letters, in as far as R«n»iire on

they are come to my hands. Any curious reader will be fond of this

literary correspondence, between two so very learned and good men; and

ther are not a few facts cast up in it, that were new to me: the tallying

between Arminius, and his followers, w' the Jesuites ; and their miserable

falling in w' their hellish practices, at their first setting out, of dispatching i'- i

Kings and Princes, and raising conspiracys and confusions in civill matters

;

as well as Tilenus falling in downright w' the Arminians, who was, as

I take it, the first father of the middle way, and New Methodisme in

France. Its indeed now pretty nottoure, what wide advances Bishop Laud

and his party made towards popery, and arbitrary government ; and every

body now knowes that they first brot in Arminianisme to England, q
r
it hath

had a strong footing ever since ; and, as Rivet observes, the Jesuiticall

doctrines wer like to bring in downright atheisme to France ; so, I doubt

much, the leaven of Pelagianisme, and Semi-Pelagianisme, which hath so

violently spread in Brittain for many years, hath laid the foundation for

the terrible spreading of the Unitarian doctrine, as they love to call it,

Arrianisme, deisme, and the fearfull growth of atheisme, at this day.

May the Lord put a stop to root and branch.

Indeed, its pity I am not able to give Trochoreges part in this corres-

pondence ; but he either has not keeped copyes, or they are lost.

l'le now conclude this long account of M r Boyd and his friends, (for,

indeed, their letters take up much of it), w' a poem or two of his, his

Icon, and Epitaph, as Sir Robert Sibbald has given us them. The first Troohon-ge's

poem 1 give, is his Icon ywi Perjecti, q
cl! runs thus : fecti.
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" Indole quera senem, facilemq^ aggesta saburrat

" Pondere multa suo, virtus, variseq, suppellex

" Abdita doctrine; quern dispensata benigno

" Numine, et a vitiis hinc hide coercita, morum
" Temperies, in qua Momus nihil ipsi requirat

:

'• Integritasq^ doli sibi conscia nullius, ulli

" Nee suspecta fides, fidei facit hostibus ipsis

" Eximium, rarumq, fidelibus ornamentum."

Evane3ceuti S The next is his " Evanescentis Religionis Deploratio," and it runs

:

Religionis I)e-
° r

p,oratio - " Quid nisi vana super, nunc Religionis imago ?

" Quid nisi nomen iners ? Exsors nisi corporis umbra ?

" Heu ! ubi nunc sanctus vita? morumq, character,

" Compositiq, animi tenor ? ad caelestia sese

" Lumina conformans, mundi a contage reductus."

l»us Bibii- The last short poem of his, I give, is his Laus Bibliothecce suce; and
otherse suae. , ,

that runs thus

:

Ingenii turn qua? monumenta perrari

" Non minimo tua mi dedit indulgentia : turn quae

" Mille meas pulchro distendunt ordine capsas,

" Et praecis et pretii pretium, et super omne molesto

" Temporis haud modici qusesita volumina sumptu:

" Instrumenta animi, pietatis pabula, fontes

" Musarum illimes, et flumina viva; peracti

" Temporis effigies, typus indiciumq,, futuri

;

" Copula seeclorum communis ab orbe recenti

" Praetereuntium, uno referens simul omnia nictu
;

" Mnemosynesq^ parens et proles, buccina Famre,

" Solis utramq, suo feriens modulamine metam;
" Eripiensq^ rogo secum victura voraci

" Nomina, strictura3 retinacula firma fugacis,

" Qui micat ignita fibrarum incude ; fidens

" Depositi custos, nunquam id redhibere petenti

41 Impiger ; at fluxo 6 quoties fisum esse cerebro
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" Pcenitet ? ingenuus rudium labor e-q^-ruditis

" Dulce operura pretium ; rarum super omne suppellex

" Exquisita mihi ; thesaurusa, unicus,—."

By what hand his Icon was formed, I have not learned; but I think His icon,

it deserves a room here :

" D. Roberti Bodii a Trochoregia Icon.

" Hie paucis si multa sonis comprendere fas sit;

" Ilicet hie Bodi nobilis Icon erit:

" Dives erat virtute, fide integer, impiger arte,

" Consilio fcelix, Relligione potens: p
-
20°-

" Tot bona, tot laudes, tot in unum munera pectus

" Condita, Mors avida traxit acerba manu.

" Ista quidem moriens meriti monumenta reliquit

" Donaq^ virtutis non moritura suas:

" Nil praeter cineres morti dedit ; enthea cselo

" Pars redit; at fama? vis viget ampla sua?."

I shall conclude vv
1 an Epitaph upon his grave stone, in allusion to the His Epitaph.

nearness of his name to the Venerable Bede. Its title is

" Bodii an Bedce Tumulus.
" Hie Bodii, an Boedae potius venerabilis, ossa,

" Mannore sub patrio contumulata jacent ?

" Desine rimari : quum Bodi in pectore Bredae

" Vis fuerit, Bodi in marmore Boeda jacet."*

* Wodrow has transcribed these verses as they stand prefixed to Trochrig's Pre.

lections upon the Epistle to the Ephesians, printed at London in the year 1652. They

are from the pen of David Leech, and in a subsequent collection of his poems appear

thus amended:
" Reverendi, Clarissimi et Eruditissimi Viri D. Roberti Bodii Sroti, Academics

Glascue7isis apud Scotos quondam Primarii, Tumulus.

" Heic Bodi (an Baedse potius Venerabilis) ossa

" Marmore sub patrio contumulata, jacent.

" Desine niirari ; cum Bodi in pectora, Breda

" Vis fuerat, Bodi in marmore, Baida latet."

(Parerga Davidis Leochsei Scoto-britanni, p. 54. Lond. 1057.)

'2 Z
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LIFE OF ROBERT BOYD OF TROCHRIG.

APPENDIX No. I.—See page 5.

BOREBREIFE OF ROBERT BOYD OF TROCHRIG.

Jacobus Dei gratia, Magnae Britanniae, Franciae et Hiberniae Rex, Meique

Defensor, vniversis et singulis Regibus, Principibus ecclesiasticis et secularibus.

Ducibus, Marcbionibus, Comitibus, Baronibus, Nobilibus, aliisque quocunque nomine

censeantur per Europam, Magistratibus, patribus, fratribus, eonsanguineis et amicis

nobis sincere dilectis, Salutem et felicitatem perpetuam. Serenissimi,Reverendissimi.

Illustrissimi, Reverendi, Illustres, Magnifici, Generosi, Spectabiles patres, fratres.

eonsanguinei et amici nobis sincere dilecti
;
Quandoquidem dilectus noster subditus,

D. Robertus Bodius a Trochoregia, in extera regione nunc apud Gallos non sine

laude degens, a nobis dilectisque patriciis nostris in Supremo Scotiae Senatu sub-

misse requisivit vt boc veraci testimonio, de ipsius genere, ijsque ex quibus legitime

oriundus est famibis, a nobis aclbibito, ipsum et ornare dignaremur, et ipsam rei

veritatem nostra apud vos auctoritate comprobare; quo possit apud amicos vici-

nosque nostros, quibuscum divina providentia, nostroque permissu speciali, legitimis

piisque de causis adbuc versaturus est, eo jure, iisdemque frui privilegiis, quibus

praesertim apud amicissimam et vetustissimo nobiscum focdere conjunctam Frau-

corum gentem, vera gaudet ornaturque nobilitas; Huic ejus tarn aequae petitioni,

nobis haudquaquam visum est refragari, quin potius eum vobis et verae nobilitatis

consortem, (quae quid aliud quam virtutis eximiae cum generis dignitate consor-

tium?) studiose commendare; quippe qui turn vestra et vestratium, adeoque bonorum

omnium interesse, turn etiam nostri esse muneris agnoscamus, non tantum vt sce-

lerati suisque vitiis infames, poenis ac probris afficiantur, verum etiam tam genere

clari, quam suapte virtute praeclari, debitis utriusque praemiis, ac praesertim pub-
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licis. vbi opus est, elogiis ac documentis honorentur. Quare, sicut nobis ex pluri-

morum cujusvis ordinis hominum fidedignorum testinioniis, (quibus tanquam accolis

et vicinis, probe cognita et perspecta est memorati D. Roberti Bodij prosapia)

aliisque diplornatum, contractuum sponsalium, testamentorum, et id genus instru-

mentorum scriptis authenticisque documentis, in archiva nostra publica relatis,

clare testatum atque eompertum est, Ita etiam vestris Serenitatibus. Excellentiis.

Magnificentiis, Reverentiis et Humanitatibus, praesentibus hisce Uteris sigillo nos-

tro majori communitis attestatum cupimus, praedictum dilectum nostrum subditum,

filium esse legitiumm, viri turn genere turn virtute spectatissimi, D. Jacobi Bodij a

Trochoregia, ex nobili foemina Margarita Cameria, legitimo matrimonio susceptum

;

haeredemque terrarum do Trochreg et Barneill, immediate de nobis tentarum, et

in Carictae comitatu ac balivatu jacentium: Qui quidem D. Jacobus, filius fuit

legitimus Adami Bodij a Penkill, fratris Roberti Domini de Boyd, familiae suae

principis, et illustris foeminae Helenae Kennedae, conjugis ipsius, filiaeque legitimae

Davidis Cassilissae Comitis, et Kennedorum familiae celeberrimae principis : Adamus

hie rursus, filius fuit legitimus Alexandri Bodij de Kilmarnock; et hie rursus. Roberti

Bodij Araniae Comitis, ac Domini de Boyd, quorum vterque suis temporibus

familiae suae principes extiterunt: Vnde constat memoratum D. Robertum, ad

paternum quidem genus quod attinet, ex nobilissima Bodiorum familia, quae jam

inde a Gulielmi Vallesij temporibus apud Scotos inclaruit, et illustrissima Kenne-

dorum gente, adeoque gentis vtriusque principibus, recta serie prognatum. Ad
maternum vero genus quod attinet, Margaritam Cameriam, praedicti D. Roberti

matrem, filiam esse legitimam D. Jacobi Camerij baronis de Gaitgirth, familiae

suae principis, ex nobili foemina Anabella Cuninghamiae ipsius conjuge susceptam

:

eaque filia natu maxima Johannis Cuninghamij baronis de Caprintoun, ex vetus-

tissima Comitum Glencarniae, (qui nominis Cuninghamij principes) familia oriundi

:

Qui quidem Jacobus rursus filius fuit legitimus D. Roberti baronis de Gaitgirth et

illustris foeminae Margaritae Cambellae ejus conjugis, ex Cambellorum vicecomitum

Aerensium, et Laudoniae Dominorum, nobillissimo stemmate oriundae: Qui quidem

Camerij barones de Gaitgirth, ab annis jam amplius quingentis illius nominis

principes claruerunt, vt ex authenticis liquet illius domus monumentis. Quae quum

ita se habere constet ex indubitato testium ac testimoniorum omnigenorum consensu,

praedictum nobilem et generosum nostrum subditum, multis nominibus nobis com-

mendatum, (ut qui etiam haud obscura literarum gloria, et morum integritate, jam

diu apud exteros testata, antiquae et illustri suae familiae novum quasi lumen affuditj

vestris quoque Serenitatibus, Excellentiis, Reverentiis, Magnificentiis et Humanitati-

bus. ofiiciose commendandum censuimus; Easdem impense rogantes et obtestantes, vt

ipsum regna vestra. ditiones, provinciasque lustrantem, aut in iisdem commorantem, eo

quo par est honore, ofiicio. nobiliumque privilegiis apud vos vsitatis prosequamini

:
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vestraque benevolentia, ac sicubi opus est, beneficio complecti dignemini ; certoque

vobis persuadeatis rem fore nobis gratissimaru, si intelligat hanc nostram commen-

dationem. et gratiae ipsi apud vos et ornamento fuisso; Hos vero civibus vestris

pari instructis commendatione, eadem, ut par est, officia, studiose repensuros. In-

terea Deum Optimum Maximum suppliciter veneramur, ut Serenitates, Excellentias.

Reverentias, Magnificentias et Humanitates vestras, regnis rebusque suis omni pru-

dentia et felicitate moderandis, quam diutissime praestet iucolumes. Datae sub

majore nostro sigillo in sanctiore nostro concilio, Edinburgi, xvi. Kalend. August.

Anno Domini Millesimo Sexcentesimo Nono.

APPENDIX No. II.—See page 19.

boyd's inaugural oration at montauban.

The academical address which Wodrow meant for insertion here, is not now to be

found among his MSS. Its title only has been preserved :
" Oratio procatarctica

de literarum humaniorum semine, flore, fructu, Montalbani, in Academia Nova,

postridie mensis Decembris habita a Roberto Bodio Glasguensi, Politioris ibidem

literaturae n»<jToo<oa<7x.«*a."

APPENDIX No. III.—See page 27.

BOYD'S THESES AT MONTAUBAN.

Wodrow intended to reprint, in this place, the Theses disputed before Boyd at

Montauban. in September 1604; but they have not been discovered among his

MSS.
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APPENDIX No. IV.—See page 34.

boyd's poem on the death of the son of m. duplessis mornay.

The French verses which Wodrow meant to preserve here, and on which he be-

stows such high praise, have unfortunately not been preserved.

APPENDIX No. V.—See pages 73, 74.

programs of study at saumur in the YEARS 1609 AND 1610.

We have to regret the loss of the printed programs of the course of study at

Saumur, which Wodrow intended to insert in this place.

APPENDIX No. VI.—See page 251.

ROBERTI BODII A TROCHOREGIA, HECATOMBE CHRISTIANA.

Christe, Sanctorum caput atque custos,

Cujus exundans fluvio perenni

Fons inexhaustae bonitatis, imos

Manat ad artus:

Da, tuum digno decus ut capessam

Cordis impulsu, melos et quod acrem

Temporis limam ferat, et malignae

Verbera linguae.

Lucis affulgens radio supernae,

Qua tui circum solii coruscat
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Limbus, invisa mihi nunc jacenti

Mortis in umbra,

Pelle peccati tenebras, prementum

Quo gravi nexu scelerum solutus,

In tuas puro ferar accinendas

Pectore laudes

:

Nam tuas casto decet alme cultu

Cliriste, virtutes recoli
;
prophano

Absit impuri temerentur unquam

Pectoris ausu

!

Nuncius praepes mihi labra summo

Tangat e coelo volitans, reatu

Tangat infectas gemino micanti

Forcipe fibras.

Tunc, tuae fructum crucis, ad beatam

Quae pios vitam documenta ducunt,

Perdius, pernox, animo revolvam

Sancta sereno.

Te canam, lucis jubar ut resurget

;

Te, breves quando jacientur umbrae

;

Teque, quum praeceps teget ora mundi

Lucida lampas.

Patris aeterni soboles coaeva.

Par patri summo, simul ejus implens

Pectus immensum, simul alma proles

Virginis almae

:

De Deo verus Deus, increatae

Lucis aeternum jubar, ora vivus

Patris ad vivum referens character.

Alter et idem

!

Scala quae coeli subiens cacumen,

Ad soli centrum penetravit, imis,

More mortalem superante captum.

Summa coaptans

:

Te, salus rerum, profugis receptus,

Naufragis portus, miseris medela,

Lumen extinctis, onerum levamen,

Meta laborum

:
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Te, fatiscentum requies. peracti

Palma conflictus, pugilum corona.

Praemium cursus, operumquc nulli

Debita merces

:

Foederis mundum reparantis obses

Arcus, undarum potior periclis

Area, pas terrae, tremor inferorum,

Gloria coeli

:

Gentium lumen, decus Israelis,

Patribus voti modus atque sumina,

Scandali rupes atbeo, fideli

Petra salutis

:

Arbor vitae senio carentis,

Qua Dei vernat paradisus, uno

Fonte diffusa riguus quaterni

Fluminis unda

:

Legis et Vatum scopus, involucro

Mosis abducto faciem revelans,

Corpus umbrarum, simul agnus insons,

Ara, sacerdos

:

Agnus a mundi jugulatus ortu,

Ara primaevae luis e.xpiatrix,

Invii solus penetrans Olympi

Templa sacerdos

:

Te canam, lapsi generis Redemptor,

Teque, lapsuri Stator et Retentor,

Qui manu magna Mediator unus

Cuncta coerces

!

Qui supernatum subitam, caducae

Stirpis adscitu, reparas ruinam.

Et clioris terra genitos beatae

Inseris aulae.

Te quid excirit referam, relicto

Patris aeterni solio, latentem

Veste sub servi Dominum, rebelles

Visere terras

:

Carnis et crassa velut obvolutum

Nube, divinos operire vultus,
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Et crucis diras, gehdique cippum

Ferre sepulchri?

Nempe nee mundus redimi, nee ira

Patris extingui, nee acerba legis

Poena persolvi, nee imago nobis

Prisea refundi

;

Nee polus pandi, nee avara cunctos

Parca pervadens perimi, resurgens

Praeda nee busti cariosa vernum

Sumere vultum

;

Nee triumpbatae spoliis gehennae

Agmen augeri superum, nee olim

Plumbeum tolli super astra pondus

Carnis opacae,

Absque te solo potuisset ; imos

Per gradus poenae capitalis actum

Summa quern sedes beat, et supremi

Culmen honoris.

Hino labor nullum patiens levamen,

Gentis et lapsae tibi luctus exspes,

Foeta materno liquefecit urgens

Viscera motu,

Sortis ut nostrae miseram subires

Aleam, nostri pudor ut reatus

Ora confundens tua, nos perenni

Luce repleret

:

*' Nam tuae nobis tenebrae decorem,

Gaudium luctus, requiem labores,

Inferi coelos peperere, laetum

Lucta triumphum.

salutarem sophiam, sagaces

Jure quae mundi fugiens magistros

Hujus, inflatae vitreum fefellit

Mentis acumen

!

O vices rerum, faciesque miras,

More quas miscens tua tarn decenti

Dextra dispensat, paribusque librans

Lancibus aequat!
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Nos tui moestos hilarant pavores,

Ora lugentum lachrymae serenant,

Sanat afflictos dolor, ipsa vinctos

Vincula solvunt.

Languor infirmos reficit, fluentem

Vulnus admotum cohibet cruorem,

Nuditas nudos teget, indigentes

Ditat egestas.

Sanguinis grumi facie cadontes

A tua nostras radiis coronant

;

Mundat attractam cruor e parentum

Semine lepram.

Mortis exborrens calicem propinquae,

Tela securos facis ad suprema,

Noxios tu nos reus innocentum

Coetibus infers

:

Deserit quuni te patrius parumper

Vultus, extorres tua nos co-optat

Cura, susceptos gremio nee unquam

Ejicis almo.

Quid morer multis? Erebum subintrans,

Tollis in coelos ; maledicta quondam

Furca, nunc arbos hominum beatrix,

Fitque boni fons.

Quum triumphati speciem pudendam

Pendulus praefers, oculosque poena

Pascis hostiles, odioque turgens

Pectus acerbo

:

Squalidus, nudus, lacer, ora pallens,

Obrutus probris, co-opertus irae

Fluctibus, clavis miseranda fixus

Membra quaternis

:

Inter infestas acies, latronum

Inter infaustos fremitus, remandans

Spiritum Patri, geminumque fundens

Corde fluentum:

Tunc triumphali crucis in quadriga

Vectus, immanes agis ante temet
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Hostium turmas, manibus retrorsum

Fune revinctis

:

Fune constrictos agis indecoro

Principes mundi, stygiique portas

Carceris, fauces trucis et sepulchri

Victor inermes :

Victor, exutas Erebi phalanges,

Labis humanae caput, architectos

Fraudis et falsi, scelerumque terras

Quidquid inundat,

Exliibes pulchrum superis theatrum,

Noctis aeternae laqueo superbas

Fracta cervices, pudefacta furvos

Agmina vultus

:

Mortis hinc saevae stimulus bicuspis,

Legis hinc iram parientis anceps

Volvitur canthos dica subter, unco

Fixa trabah.

Ipse cum-primis jacet Orcus ingens,

Ense confossus proprio, dolosam

Dum crucis, rictu nimium furenti,

Devorat offam

:

Finditur nionstrum furiale, rapto

Praeda fit raptor lupus, unde vitam

Retur absorptam tenuisse, coepit

Inde teneri.

Gentis humanae miserator, hydro

Conterens tetro caput execrandum,

Cordis constans amor, voluptas

Pura paterni

!

Pacis et vitae via sola ; magni

Promus arcani patrio latentis

In sinu ; verae pietatis idem

Auctor et index

!

Perditis, eheu ! quid in omne nobis

Tempus, vindex hominum, fuisset,

Absque te solo, sobolique nostrae,

Dulcis Iesu

!
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Claustra perrumpens tumuli, supernam

Qui domum scandis redivivus, et nos

Convehens tecum, tua membra, nigro

Surripis Oreo

:

Surripis flammae furiis, nocentes

Quae manet, mundi senium sub excors,

Jamque nos vitae venientis ampla

Instruis arrha

:

Pacis obsignans et amoris almo

Spiritu, qui nos tibi quique membris

Unit, aeterno tua quotquot implet

Gratia nexu

:

Ille nos mundi, laqueosque contra

Carnis et fraudes, furiasque nigra

Nocte summissas, mediaque pestes

Luce volantes,

Gratiae salvos ope septiformis

Praestat, ac tandem super astra tollit.

Nee spei fluxae, fideive fultos

Praepete penna.

Ille divini lateris gemello

Tertius rivo comes, efficaci

Voce contestans, pia firrnat ingens

Pectora pignus.

Ille prostratis aditum tribunal

Patris ad summi reserat, medullis

Hie mox, Abba pater, aestuantum

Format in iniis.

Ille singultu tacito, canorae

Nulla quern vocis tuba, nee venustus

Aequet accentus, feriet paternas

Protinus aures.

Ille sinceris oculos revelat,

Legis ut sensus penetrent profundae

;

Spernit elatos, humilesque Sanctis

Motibus afflat.

Ille torpentes acuit, labantuin

Firmat incessus, revocatque lapsos ;
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Me divinis moribunda mulcet

Viscera flammis.

Ille praefractos refugosque leni

Ductiles reddit facilesque tractu,

Nulla quem duri pudefecit unquam
Pectoris incus:

Quin tuum, currant agiles, cupito

Sponte cervices onerique subdant,

Suave fragrantem simul atque nomen
Sparsit odorem

:

Nomen effusum quod ubique castas

Haud secus fibras ferit, imbecillos

Atque languentum pretiosa pulsant

Unguina sensus.

Hujus, vitae dator, et viae dux

!

Imber irrorans olei, salutis

Arduura gressu duit irretorto

Carpere clivum;

Nosque deserti per inhospitalis

Tesqua palantes lachrymosa, dipsas

Dira quae terret, sitis et retosto

Squalida rictu,

Ducat, optatus comes, ad supernos

Lactis et mellis fluvios, tuorum
Semper et plausu pia, Christe, laeto

Coepta secundet

:

Orbis a summo tua dum coruscans

Axe majestas inopina, lon<mm
Temporis fluxum seriemque puncto

Sistat in uno :

Tunc suum recta repetent parentem
Amnium cursus, ubi tempus aevi

Condet aetcrna caput, unde primum
Fluxit, abysso

;

Luce, quae coeli rapidum volumen,

Luce, quae rerum refluos tumultus,

Luce, quae mortis rigidique solvet

Sceptra sepulchri.
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O dies nulla vice summovenda

Noctis a tergo subeuntis ! nox

Nulla quam lucis premet invalescens

Aura diurnae

!

Lucis laetae seges ! O triumphus

Perpes integris animi ! Vicissim

Consciis crux inimica vitae

Turpiter actae

!

Quae pios luctu lachrymisque solvet,

Impiis clangens eadem catervis

Rumpet infausto tuba tristis altum

Fine veternum.

Nam tuam clangor faciem praeibit,

Orbis vasti Moderator, omnes

Qui simul rerum feriens tremendo

Murmure metas,

Ad tuum sistet solium, supernae

Quosque tunc aurae vegetabit haustus,

Quosque nunc servat cineres profundi

Urna sepulcbri.

Illius nemo fugiet severum

Lucis examen, patefecit almae

Cardo quern vitae, vel adhuc ab aegra

Matre rubentem.

Quum vorax flammae violentis ardor,

Qua tui circum solii crepido

Candet, igniti super actus atras

Turbinis alas,

Cuncta luxabit liquel'acta magnae

Membra compagis, quatiens reposto

A soli centro fugitiva summi

Moenia mundi.

Solis involvent radios tenebrae,

Pristinus linquet nitor astra, terrae

Vertet in canam decus omne victrix

Flamma favillam

:

Mentis humanae monumenta, moles

Arduas, quidquid validaeve robur
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Dexterae, solers aciesve longo

Praestitit usu,

Unius fervor furibundus horae

Involans, nictu citius volucri

Perdet, et rerum genus omne massam

Fundet in unam

:

Quum tamen mundi pereuntis ingens

Cuncta confundet fragor et ruina,

Dura percellens trepido nocentum

Corda tumultu

;

Tunc ab bircoso grege tristis agnos

Dextimos inter dirimet capedo,

Mira quos tinxit niveos rubentis

Unda lavacri.

Dum tuum cinget subito tribunal

Clara sanctarum tribuum corona,

Solis ut purum radiosus orbem

Ambit amictus

;

Nubis ascendens nitidum serenae

Sub tuis tensuni pedibus lacunar,

Triste subsidet sed hunii sinistrum

Eminus agmen

:

Vocis exspectans tonitru trisulcae,

Nulla quam franget mora, quin paventum

Ossa pervadat cinefacta saevo

Protinus ictu

:

Ite sub terras maledicta coelo

Turba, frendentes furias fatigans,

Ignis aeterni cibus in perennes

Ite tenebras:

Unde spes, lumen, requies, voluptas

Exulant ; vermes ubi, cumque fletu

Dentium stridor viget, atque tetri

Sulpburis ardor.

Quantus extemplo premet angor, exspes

Obruet quam non tolerandus horror,

Lingua quae fando referet, quis acri

Mente prehendat ?
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Me sed in tali trepidum periclo

Praestet, O clemens hominum Redemptor,

Sanguis immunem tuus, inque dextra

Sorte reponat

!

Sorte sanctorum, tua quos beatos

Reddit aspectu facies propinquo,

Summa tu praesens quibus es perennis

Causa triumphi

!

Quae tui vectes tumuli refregit,

Nexibus junctum tibi sempiternis,

Christe, depostum repetat rigenti

Vita sepulchro

:

Tollat et coeli radiantis ultra

Fornices, tecum fruar ut repostis

Laeta queis aulae dapibus redundat

Mensa supernae

;

Gaudiis, quae non oculi, nee impar

Auris admisit modulus caducae,

Crassa nee finxit sibimet profundo

Fibra recessu

:

Summa sed suinmus Pater ad supremum

Culmen evectis cumulumque servat

Se penes ; fiet quibus unus omnes

Omnia complens

:

Vita jam victrix ubi mortis atrum

Virus absorpsit, speciesque fallax

Transiit, vultu novus et nitebit

Mundus amoeno.

Hue ferar tecum citus, pioruni

Portus et praestes, bonitatis umbo

Quos tuae tutos tacit a futurae

Fluctibus irae

:

Noctis fulgens polus inter umbras,

Vultus, ut magnes, tuus, hue potenti

Semper obtutu trahat incitatum

Cordis acumen!

Hue ferar, quo nil penetrat malignum.

Nulla fit voto mora, nil timendum
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Restat, hue sanctus mini fervor alas,

Christe, ministret:

Ut canam rerum Domino tri-uni

Mentibus laudes meritas beatis

Mistus, humano potiusque pangam

Pectore carmen

:

Christe.. sic fiat, precor, alme ! Tandem
Sancta sic laetus mihi vota firmet

Finis, ut faustam pia jam prehendunt

Carmina metam.

Amen, Amen.

APPENDIX No. VII.—See page 255.

D. ROBERTI BODII DE TROCHO-REGIA, MONITA DE FILII SUI PRIMOGENITI

INSTITUTIONE.

De Roberti filii Institutione Monita quaedam, x.a.1 "r'no©HKAi,

PAEDAGOGO OBITER Xihx2iiiir*i.

Finis, ut aiunt Metaphysici, est mensura mediorum.

Hue imprimis ergo colhneemus necesse est, nisi a scopo velimus aberrare,

''on \-7itri>%iiv'(t.t> x«*rxw, xkotvxub Je xa-uv T(>6xe<(>ov, inquit magnus Naturae Mystes.

Porro lnstitutionis hujus tinis esto, Puerum tibi commissum, non minus pium et

prudentem, quam eruditum ; nee Vita minus quam Lingua praestantem, quin Mori-

bus potius quam Verbis congruum et ornatum efficere.

Quod ut assequaris, ea imprimis addiscat, quae ipsius Aetatem, quae Conditionem,

quae Vocationem Christianam decebunt, quae per omnem Vitam usui futura sunt

;

Interea dum Deo duce et auspice, nostro etiam suasu, directione, consilio coeperit

ad Vocationem ahquam specialem animum intendere.

Horsum ea spectant, quibus mature ipsum imbui vellem et assuefieri sub tuo

ductu, quo tenacius in eorum Praxi deinceps perseveret ; ego siquidem ab ejus e

Galliis accitu, ut peregrinum, et a Nutritiis suis impensissima cura educatum,

hucusque paulo laxius habui et indulgentius.
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Imprimis, Temporius assuescat surgere: ne Auroram, studiis aptissimam, somno

inertiaque disperdat; quod hactenus fateor ab utroque peccatum, dum ejus tenellae

consulens Valetudini, simul ad ingenitam ipsi lenitudinem, ultra modum conniveo.

Nee Somnum tantum excutere, sed et ubi se strato corripuit, Vestes promptius

induere, Corpusque sine mora discat ad Pietatis et Literarum exercitia componere ;

ne ipsi aliud agenti, morasque alias ex aliis nectenti, hac ex parte paulatim obrepat

ignavia.

Precandi formulam (unde ducendum assidue diurni laboris exordium) idiomate

materno conceptam (Gallico so.), cui ille, ut vides, ab incunabulis assuevit, egomet

illi praescripsi, turn prolixiorem in Diem Dominicum reservandam, turn contrac-

tiorem paululum, quotidie usurpandam ; Hoc tu pensum indies dTct^tariiras exige

;

donee ipse judicio per aetatem auctus, prout res ususque postulat, si quid expedire

videatur, addat, mutet, minuat.

Aliam nostro sermone descriptam, turn matutinam, turn vespertinam, eamque

meo delectu, vel e Christianismi Praxi ilia prorsus eximia, vel e Crokii Hodego

petitam, quae valde ad meum gustum, tibi liceat prout opportuuum videbitur, in-

jungere ; adeoque tecum ex hac formula precantem interdum, ut arbitrum et cen-

sorem audire
;

quo non seorsum tantum, sed et cum socio discat hoc Pietatis

officio defungi.

Siquidem hoc habet, qua nascendi sorte, qua Usu et Assuetudine sibi peculiare,

vel certe non cum Gentilium quibusvis commune
;
geminum scilicet idioma, ex

aequo callere, ex aequo sibi vernaculum agnoscere
;
quorum per omnem Vitam

pariter ipsum tenacem ac diligentem esse volo ac jubeo ; sive Linguam, sive Stylum

exerceat : si debitam utrique pai'enti deferre studeat reverentiam.

Quo porro melius dt^/Uu ut xuzouiyixt u^xv fugiat, ae temporis jacturam nulla

arte reparabilem, pensum habeat horis praestitutis quotidie reddendum ; non sine

certa quadam turn dehnquenti poena, turn officio recte fungenti praemio proposito,

de quo mihi tecum conveniet.

Pensum vero, quod non simplex et uniusmodi, sed variuni et multiplex esse

necesse est, quo tempori toti occupando sufficiat, in haec duo genera dispertiemur,

Exercitiorum alia siquidem Disciplinae, reique hterariae studiis, aha ludo deputa-

bimus animique laxamento ;
quorum ilia, animi culturam, haec sanitatem spectant

corpoream. nam utriusque semper habenda ratio, ut sit mens sana in corpore sano.

Disciplinae studia rursus, vel Pietatem et Relhgionem, ut Vitae metam finemque

supremum, vel Scientiam illi subordinatam concernunt, et hujus instrumenta atque

subsidia.

Relligionis ergo, praeter assiduam Scripturae sacrae lectionem, quam in Famiha

bis quotidie celebrari vides, diebus Dominicis accedat oportet institutio catechetica;

Catechesew» formas binas jam tenet, Ursini Latinam, Vdsij Gallicanam; in quibus
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hebdornatim recolendis, volo memoriam, alioqui labilem, ut vides, et rubigini im-
primis obnoxiam, diligenter exerceat.

His in posterum adjungi volo, Rolloci Quaestiones de Foedere, Haiti, Hieronis,

Croquii, et Pauli Bayni Catecheses, Byfieldii Principia, et Besae Quaestiones et

Confessionem.

[Additamentvm : Quibus addi possunt Officium Hominis, et Arndii Liber de Vero
Christianismo.]

Bos intra limites canocllosque sese contineat; ne alioquin incipientis adhuc vel

judicium turbet, vel memoriam confundat, auctorum, et formularum et methodorum
infinita varietas : Quos porro, sive rerum sacrarum cognitioni, sive pietatis praxi

promovendae, subservientes ; sive ad Veritatem firmandam, sive ad Erroris

^otpvKalm, sive ad mores componendos, et conscientiam aut excitandam aut pacan-

dam, facientes, ab ipso per omnem vitam praecipue versari velim, ac invitus **l

ohm-humus revolvi, alias ipsum accuratius edocere, ev» &ici, curae mihi erit et cordi.

Scientiae subsidia duo statuo, Linguarum cognitionem et scripturam, seu scri-

bendi peritiam; hanc quod attinet. Calligraphiae Tachygraphiam praeopto, cum
Orthographia conjunctam ; cujus haec tria membra obiter annoto ; linearum recti-

tudinem, debitamque distantiam, literarum formationem aptam; et Interpunctionum

.

Accentuum, Spirituum ac Literarum Capitalium seu majuscularum observationem

curiosam
;
quae scripturam lectu facilera perspicuamque reddunt.

Celeritatis adminicula sunt, exercitatio assidua, formarum ductuumque tenuitas.

apta et artificiosa connexio, sed imprimis Vocum et Syllabarum concinna compendia,

quae vel sibi quisque debet adinvenire (non ab usu communi nimium abhorrentia)

vel ab alijs inventa diligenter excolere.

Scribat igitur aliquid assidue, Latine, Graece, Gallice, vernacule, nee dies ulla

sine linea transeat ; scribat autem horis maxime pomeridianis, quibus a Cibo mens
hebetior esse solet, oculique ad somnum proniores ; nam horae matutinae ingenio

excolendo, pensoque praestituto, quicquid id fuerit, memoriae mandando aptiores.

Scribat etiam turn capite, turn corporis trunco, quam maxime fieri potest, erectis.

non autem pronis ac cernuis
;
quod quam sit oculis ac faciei nocivum, olhn non

mediocri meo malo expertus sum ; hunc in finem non in piano, sed in pulpito

paulum devexo seu declivi scribere consuescat ; Lituras, maculas et sordes quasvis

inter scribendum scrupulose devitet; et schedas, chartas, Libros, caeteraque studio-

rum instrumenta, non ut Cerdonum semicinctia, vel Mediastinorum peniculos, abjecta

habeat et obsoleta, sed discat semper munda, recentia, decentiaque servare.

Ad scribendi exercitium refero scriptionis argumentum, cujus potissimam haberi

cupio rationem, ut congrue potius et apposite scribat quicquid habet prae manibus,

quam ut scite et eleganter pingat; quam si^^yiau equidem in hodierna Tjqjographiae

praestantia, non magni faciendam censeo.
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Epistolis ergo familiaribus cujusvis generis et argumenti conscribendis assuescat,

iisque ad omnium ordinum et conditionum homines, tarn pares, quam impares,

aetate, auctoritate, dignitate, directis.

Ad hos pro re nata, modo novi aliquid scribat, quo ipsos de suo, de amicorum,

de aliorum, de Eeipublicae, de Ecclesiae statu, faciat certiores ; modo petitionem,

modo querelam, modo consolationem, modo consilium; nunc moneat, nunc hortetur,

nunc rursus objurget, aut horum plura simul immisceat, in compellando, in salu-

tando, in subscribendo, in inscribendo, in tota Orationis facie et charactere, turn

sui turn eorum ad quos scribit habita ratione ; et in hoc censoris cura potissimum

incnmbat, hie oculus correctoris invigilet, ut vitentur incongrua x.x, axgoao/oviwa, r»

xfETroi/ autem ubique servetur.

Linguis duabus quas habet vernaculas, si tres illas quas Eruditas vocant, daretur

adjungere, quam ilh tarn raram et eximiam sortem, prae Croesi aut Crassi opibus,

ex animo gratularer.

[Vernaculas: Scoticam sc. Patris, et Gallicam Matris linguam.]

Latinae interim Graecaeque studium pari passu procedat : Quisquis enim

(pAixxiiK non fuerit, hunc nee ipAo^atfu nee tpi^o/tovaou unquam censebo. Hehraismum

ipse postmodum addiscat, aetate provectior, prout otium ac Doctorem idoneum

(vah quam rarum inventu !) benigna Dei indulgentia concedet.

Ad Linguarum notitiam tres has Disciplinas refero: Grammaticam, quae con-

grue et eleganter ; Rhetoricam, quae ornate et ad persuadendum apposite ; ac

Poeticam, quae praeterea ifipsiZs x.*i ip/itr^;, ad aures animosque mulcendos, loqui

docet ac scribere.

Duabus prioribus imbuendi sunt omnes eruditionis iter capessentes; tertia solum

ad earn mipuxore- aut quotquot illuc Beia r/« poi^a, instinctuque rapiimtur ; caeteris

ejus praecepta summis tantum labris degustasse suffecerit, ne rei tarn praestantis

omnino rudes inveniantur.

Scientiarum discendi ordine, primam pono Historiam; nempe rerum gestarum

scientiam; nee postremam prudentiae morumque magistram, cujus nunc elogia

luce clariora nullus attingam; lioc tantum dicam obiter; quod certe, si vere

sciteque Flaccus noster,

Omne tulit punctum, qui miscuit utile dulci,

nil facit hoc pulchra dignius Historia. Hinc ergo primum incipiat, in hac postremo

desinat omnis ejus industria; huic autem ut Principi cuidam, quam decet haud
incomitatam incedere, quatuor tribuo pedissequas; ancillas duas aliis etiam Dis-

ciplinis famulantes, Criticen et Archaeologiam ; quarum ilia Libros vetustos

sagaciter emendat, ac Textum quovis modo corruptum pristino nitori et integritati

restituit.
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Haec, veterum ritus tarn Sacros quam prophanos enarrat: rationem puta Magis-

tratuum, Officiorum, Judiciorum, Contractuum, Sacrificiorum, Ludoruin, Connubi-

orum, Belli gerendi, Triumphorum, Exequiarum, Funerum, aliaque ejusmodi

sexcenta; rem tarn privatam quam publicam attinentia, sine quorum notitia caligaret

nobis omnis antiquitas, Hebraea, Graeca, Romana, Barbarica.

Harum utramque Viri summi, et Eruditionis omnis Coryphaei, nostro patrumque

nostrorura seculo gnaviter excoluerunt, Erasmus, ex. gr. in Latinis, Vives, uterque

Scaliger, Lipsius, Casaubonus, Beza, Turnebus, Gruterus, Velserus, Freherus,

Goldastus, Heinsius, etc. : in Graecis vero, Budaeus, Stephanies, Partus, Casau-

bonus, Josephus Scaliger, Ritterhusius, etc. : in Hebraeis denique, Munsterus,

Fagius, Reuchlinus, Mercerus, Drusius, Buxtorfius, Erpenius, Sixtinus, aliique

Fama Scriptisque celeberrimi : quorum Libros exquisita et recondita Eruditione

refertos, quisquis diligenter evolverit, ne ille magnos faciet, non in politiori tantum

Literatura, sed et in omni Liberali cognitione progressus.

Duas etiam ingenuas, et Historiam paulo propius attingentes, Chronologiam sc.

et Chorographiam, qua duas illas generates actionum nostrarum circumstantias,

tempus nimirum locumque declarant. In ilia, caeteris palmam praeripuit, idem ille

Doctrinae solertiaeque mii'aculum Josephus Scaliger, et ei succenturiatus Sethus

Calvisius; in hac, post veteres Pausaniam, Strabonem, Ptolemaeum, Stephanum,

etc., excoluerunt Ortelius, Mercator, et Cluverius. Atque isthaec omna praedicta,

per me quidem Philologiae ditioni deputentur.

Philosophicarum prima occurrit Logica, cui Metaphysicam, ut connexissimam,

adj ungo; saltern ut a nobis Christianis earn hauriri velim: tota ejus parte praecipua,

quae est de Deo et Substantias incorporeis (quae earn apud Fbilosophos Gentium

tantopere commendat atque nobilitat) procul a Phdosophiae finibus, ad Sacro-

Sanctam Theologiam ablegata ; utpote non e coenosis Naturae arcanis, sed e limpidis

Scripturae fontibus, haurienda.

Post has lustrandae veniunt scientiae Mathematicae, quibus capiendis, Adolescen-

tum acies satis idonea, nee memoria retinendis infida; Arithmetica scil. cui

adhaerent Musica et Logistica, ac Geometria, sic Ytviouofius appellata, cui Optica

et Mechanica merito subtexuntur ; Geodaesia item et omnis altitudinum, profundi-

tatum, distautiarum, per varia instrumenta deprenhensio; omnis item Gnomonum et

scioterkw variorum ratio, aliaque permulta in omnem humanae vitae partem

usus plurimi. Mathematicis Physicam, ut umbris a corpore pendentibus, corpus

ipsum subjungo, cujus amplissimum spatium, et latifundia immensa, scil. ab ipso

Coeli convexo, ad Terrae centrum porrecta: Coelum, Mare, Terram, Elementa

caetera, cunctaque horum gremio sive latentia, sive patentia, h. e. omnia naturae

opera, infinitae varietatis, ornatus, pulchritudinis ambitu suo complexa, cujus parti-

bus variis, variae quoque turn scientiae, turn artes nobilissimae, utilissimaeque

cohaerent ; illis idcirco inter discendum annectendae.
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Ouranologiae, verbi gratia, Doctrinam sphaericam, Astronomiam, Astrologiam

qua earn attingi fas est ; iinpiis illis Genethliacorum et Horoscoporum vanitatibus.

omnino damnatis et abdicatis: Geologiae vero, Cosmographiam, Geodesiam, Geo-

graphiam, Mecometriam, aliaque r»» ftx^fiUTuv Qvaixun^a.- A^wrrof^yixv demum

Anatomicen, omnemque Medidnae partem illam hu^Tixtm jure subjunxeris ut

medicinae fundamentum ac parasceven aptissimam; juxta vulgatum illud veri

verbum, Ubi desinit Physicus, ibi Medicus incipiat. Medicinam autem ut principem

et Coryphaeam quandam numerosa sequitur clientela, Botanica, Hippiatrica,

Ckirurgica, Alchymia sive Spagyria, Metallnrgica, aliaque his affinia.

Nam Physicam ipsani rursus amplissiinus comitatur artium humanae vitae

tuendae, perficiendae, ornandae, condiendae servientium famulatus, quas inter

merito praecellunt ex. gr. Agricultural, cui affinis est KnaoTirixyi (cui Apum et Bom-

bycum curam attribuo), iVs-o^™*!, item Qy^vTix.* a'aio\tixyi, Architectura, rex.Tovir.Yi seu

fabrilis ars multiplex, Pictura, Sculptura, Fusoria,Tinctoria, Nautica, vel istiodromica:

Hydatholcia, item et Hydraulica, cum tota Automata,, et Pyrecbolic&iv aliorumque

similium naturae dicam, an humanae industriae miraculorum ratione
;
quae alioquo-

quc respectu fateor ad Mechanicam referenda.

Jam Philosophicarum postremas colloco scientias illas morales, Ethicam, Oecono-

micam, Politicam, cum Nomothetica, Jurisprudentia, Dicanica, totaque Judiciorum

forensium ratione, quae huic tanquam Basi subnixa est, aut in ea saltern fundari

debet ; haec enim summum bonum, viamque eo ducentem se homini ostensuram

professa, cum reapse praestare non possit, ilium divinae veritati deinceps docendum

ac ducendum relinquit.

Quare ut institutum resumam, tuam in praesentia cm-am concernunt ilia solum

tria scientiarum subsidia, quae linguarum cognitioni famulantur, Grammatica, Rhe-

torica, et Poetica: Grammaticae tam Graecae quam Latinae precepta sequatur

vulgaria, e Despauterio, Clenardo, Antesignanano petita, ne juxta protritum illud

adagium oSou srajowjis- oIt^xttw r-riTuv ooxuf*a/, quum via ad manum est, semitam

quaerere videamur; praemissis de more succinctis tam Etymohgiae, quam

Syntaxea; vel constructionum rudimentis.

Praxis autem e probatis petatur Autoribus, qui prosa vel carmine scripserunt

:

sive veteres illi fuerint, sive recentes, nullo prorsus habito discrimine ; nee enim hie

Scriptorum aetates, sed operum pondus pretiumque considero ; ut qui optime

scripsit, sive modum spectes, sive materiam, is merito primas habeatur, etsi omnium

tempore postremus, et in hodiernum diem superstes.



LIFE OF ROBERT BOYD OF TROCHRIG.

NOTE A.—Mr. Zachary Boyd. (Page 94.)

The notices of Mr. Zachary Boyd, scattered over the text of this volume, will be

found to supply not a few details which are not to be met with elsewhere.

In the "Collection of Deeds instituting Bursaries in the University of Glasgow,"

(pp. 33-—47). now in the press for the members of the Maitland Club, there is a

brief memoir of his life, and an ample account of his munificent benefactions to that

seminary.

In the Particular Register of Sasines for the Shire of Lanark, (vol. ii. p. 398,)

MS. in Her Majesty's General Register House at Edinburgh, there is recorded a

Sasine to Mr. Zachary Boyd, minister of the Barony Kirk of Glasgow, and Eliza-

beth Fleming his spouse, 19th August, 1626. In the General Register of Deeds,

(vol. 491,) in the same national repository, there is recorded, under the date of

the 17th of March, 1636, a Contract between Mr. Zachary Boyd and Elizabeth

Fleming his spouse, on the one side, and the Town of Glasgow on the other. The

same volume, under the date of the 21st of March, 1636, preserves the following

deed, by which he was presented to his benefice in the year 1628.

" Presentation of Mr. Zacharias Boyd to the Barony Kirk of Glasgow,

by James, Archbishop of Glasgow. 2. February, 1628.

" In presens of the Lordis of Counsall compeh-it Robert Hepburne advocat as

procurator speciallie constitut for James Archbishope of Glasgow Mr James

Hamiltoun deane Mr David Herper chantor all present in office for the tyme

and consentis with the said bishope, And gawe in the presentatioun wnderwrettine

subscrivit with thair handis desyring the samen to be insert and registrat in the
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buikis of counsall etc. off the quhilk the tennor followis. Be it kend till all men be

thir present lettres, vs James Archbishope of Glasgow fforsameikle as we wnder-

stand that Mr Zacharias Boyd is fund capable to serve as ane minister within the

kirk of God in tyme cuming, we bawe receaved placed and admittit him to serve

as minister in Baronie kirk of Glasgow, during all the dayes of his lyftyme whilk

place of the office of ministrie of the said paroche kirk and admissioun of ane

qualified minister to serve the cure thairof as minister thairat vakit in oure handis

be the full consent of vmquhile Mr John Blackburne quho had of yeirlie stipend

for his service as minister thairat all and haill the chalderis victuall viz. thrie

chalderis malt and thrie chalderis meill payit wnto him out of the airchbishoprick

of Glasgow be the chalmerlane. And to the effect the said Mr Zacharias may be

thankfullie answerit and payit of the said sex chalderis victuall half meill and half

malt or of the pryce thairof for his service of the cuir as minister at the said kirk

of the Baronie of Glasgow during all the dayes of his lyftyme thairfoire I James

Aircbbishope of Glasgow with consent of deane and chapter of the cathedrall

kirk of Glasgow obleissis me and my successoris yerlie to pay bo oure chalmer-

lane the foirsaid stipend of sex chalderis victuall halff malt half meill or the pryce

thairof to Mr Zacharias Boyd or ony wther in his name according to the tyme

of his remaining in service at the said kirk. This our presentatioun we bind and

obleis ws and our successoris to warrand to the said Mr Zacharias, and for the

mair securitie we ar content and consentis thir presentis be insert and registrat in

the buikis of counsall or commissaris buikis of Glasgow thairin to remaine ad

futuram rei memoriam And to this effect constitutis Robert Hepburne oure pro-

curatoris conjunctlie and severallie In witues quhairof we and the deane and

chaptour foirsaid of the said cathedrall kirk of Glasgow hawe subscryvit thir

presentis as followis at Glasgow the secund day of Februare 1628. Sic subscribi-

tur Ja: Glasgow, Mr James Hamiltoun dean, Mr David Sharp chantour, etc."

A letter from Mr. Zachary Boyd to the Archbishop of Glasgow, is printed in the

Scots Magazine for the year 1819, p. 240. He was so conspicuous for his attachment to

Episcopacy, before its overthrow by the revolution of 1638, that, as Mr. David

Laino- has shown, he was appointed a member of the obnoxious court of High

Commission in Scotland. (Baillie's Letters, Bannatyne Club edit.)

Among Wodrow's MSS. (4to, vol. xxviii. no. 10,) in the Advocates' Library at

Edinburgh, (Rob. III. 3, 5,) are two poems on the great Marquis of Montrose, to

which Wodrow has prefixed this note :
" Magistri Zach. Boydij Carmina latine

versa."

The first bears this title :
" In Jacobum Gramum (aqua et igni ab ordinibus

Regni interdictum et ab Ecclesia diris devotum) quondam a Monte Rosarum comi-

tem, e metro vernaculo." It begins thus:
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Dedocus ! ingens tibi Mons secelerate Rosarum !

Sic gentem mactare tuain, domus inclyta Gramum,

Hostis erat nunquam Scotis, ex quo rutilanti

Regis Fergusij est cinctus diademate vertex, etc.

In the same strain it proceeds through six and forty lines, branding the Marquis

as "patriae turpissima pestis," " patriae teterrimus hostis," " perfidus Proteus,"

"foederis nostri semper teterrimus hostis," and concluding with this allusion to the

fate of the Marquis of Huntly, the young Laird of Drum, and Sir John Gordon

of Haddo:

Si non hoc monitum victas faciat dare palmas,

Exemplo tibi sint Huntlaeus, Drumus, et Haddo.

Allaster Macdonald and his Irish kernes find special mention in this apostrophe to

Montrose

:

Adduxisti Hybernos, ferro ut populeutur et igni

Omnia, et insano cogant servire Citocho!

Coilus Cittochus quanvis, cunctique maligni

Quo possint pacto, auxihum tibi ferre laborent

;

Leslius armipotens coget dare terga pudenda, etc.

The second copy of verses is thus inscribed :
" In eundein post cruentam ad

Kilsytham pugnam, vbi proh dolor ! Scotorum sanguis ab hostibus hbertatis et

religionis copiose nimis fusus est, Idib. Sextilis anno aerae Christianae M.DC.XLV."
It extends to fifty-four lines, beginning

Cur belli est malesano tibi furiosa cupido?

and ending

Tolleturque tuum supra aurea sydera nomen.

The verses are inscribed, in Wodrow's hand writing, " Mri. Zach. Boydij latine

versa."
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NOTE B.

—

Foreign Students at the University of Glasgow. (Page 132.)

The subject of which it was at one time intended to treat in this note, will now find

a more appropriate place in the Munimenta Almae Universitatis Glasguensis.

It may be sufficient to say here, that the records scarcely bear out Wodrow's asser-

tion, regarding the great resort of strangers during the presidency of Boyd. It is

not until the year following his demission, when Cameron was installed in the

principal's office, that the matriculation lists seem to show any considerable propor-

tion of foreign names.

NOTE C.—Style of Living in Glasgow, a.d. 1618. (Page 133.)

Boyd's Prelections on St. Paul's Epistle to the Ephesians (chap, vi, verse 13),

supply an instructive passage as to the domestic habits of Glasgow and its neigh-

bourhood, at the period referred to in the text

:

"Nolo nunc ad mala nostra, h. e. nostri temporis aut nostratium exaggeranda,

prout liceret, excurrere, partes illas Pastori relinquens ad populum verba facienti

;

quamvis nee a Doctoris munere alienum existimem, studiosam juventutem studiose

quoquc contra mala gentihtia, contra sui seculi corruptelas armare ; suaeque curae

commissorum animos adversus vitia impune grassantia, per verae virtutis et sapien-

tiae praecepta sic mature imbuere, et quasi praeoccupare, ut omnem iis aditum. si

fieri potest, in posterum praccludat, publici moris obtentu, vel spe impunitatis, vel

etiam specie comitatis, et vitae cultioris praetextu, postea nequicquam obrepere

admittique nitentibus. Interea me continere nee possum, nee debeo, quin loci hujus

occasione, malum tantum ac tale, tarn longe lateque pervagatum, quod inter nos eo

usque maturuit, ad illud usque fastigium excrevit, ut nee ultra progredi, nee in quo

est gradu possit consistere, sine certa Gentis hujus pernicie, tangam saltern obiter

defleamque. Deusbone, enim summeque misericors! quis annales nostros recolens,

non stupeat horreatque, quo nos unde delapsi simus intra non longi temporis lapsum
;

s* otau h; im devenerimus intra vel seculi unius curriculum ! Quo, inquam, luxus,

profusionis, amentiae ex tanta majorum nostrorum in victu, vestitu, cultu corporis,

totaque vivendi ratione, simplicitate, frugalitate, parsimonia! ut nostri illi, baud ita
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pridcm, di/i^Ton-oh; xotfixiiwat, (sic enim eos cum Sellis illis Hoaiericis jure mihi liceat

appellare) nunc luxu diffluant exotico, certcntque sumptu cum vicinis gentibus, et

quorum opes aequare non possunt, horum tamen cultum et splendorem insano studio

aemulari contendant. Sed ut alia omittam profusissimae nostrae vanitatis, vanissi-

maeque profusionis instrurnenta, Byssina, Serica, Holoserica, pannos telasque

pretiosas, infinita et colorum et formarum, et texturae varietae conspicuas, quas non

materia tantum, sed et manus pretium caras reddit, et multo nobis auro redimendas,

cum caeteris illis mercibus transmarinis, ad fastum aulicum pompamque duntaxat

inuliebrem comparatis: quae si nobis prisca ilia simplicitate contentis adhuc ignotae

mansissent, melius cum hoc regno, ni fallor, omnibusque ejus ordinibus ageretur:

nee tot illustres antiquaeque familiae jacercnt eversae ; reliquis quae stant adliue

nutantes, indiesque ruinam minitantes, non nisi tenuiorum sudore et sanguine

spiritum aegre trahentibus, nee omnia foenus instar gangrenae latentis absumeret.

t'oenus quotannis in immensum excrescens, cui ad coiidictum diem diluendo, nedum

sorti exsolvendae sufficere vix ac ne vix quidem potest, quidquid ex fortunis est

reliquum. Atque hinc rursum inter Magnates splendida quaedam inopia, et fastuosa

paupertas, erga Ecclesiam sacrilegium, et bonorum sacrorum cum apertissima Dei

maledictione possessio atque detentio, erga colonos ac tenues, immitis rigor, et in

iis ad ossa usque deglubendis extrema severitas. Inter omnes fraus fideique datae

neglectus, pactorum conventorum violatio, multiplex hinc indc frustratio et circum-

ventio, Pauperum, Orphanorum, Scholarum, Ecclesiarum, operuinque bonorum in

universum incuria, cum nihil ad ea onera sublevanda, quae nobis luxus et morum

intemperies fecit necessaria, nedum in pia et sancta opera, sive privatim, sive pub-

lice erogandum supersit. Ut ilia, inquam, nunc omittam. digitum obiter illuc

intendisse contentus, et illud perstringam quod proxime iustitutum nostrum con-

cernit: quid de vino diccmus, tanta copia, tanto sumptu, tanto privatorum impendio.

tanto cum Reipublicae detrimento, tantoque morum bonorum damno ac labe quotan-

nis ad nos importari solito, et sine ulla necessitate consumi? Vino, inquam, oinnis

generis, Gallico, Hispanico, Renano, Graeco* Quod etiam tantum abest ut aqua

diluatur, ad ejus vim spiritumque temperandum, ne caput feriat, ne spiritus nostros

innammet, ne pedes nobis tentet aut mentem, ne febri, in quam jam nostri propen-

det sanguinis ardor, inateriem fomitemque subministret, ut illud contra, concrete

cannarum succo, quod saccarum vocamus, condiendum sit, ut hujus vehiculi suavi-

tate largius ingeratur; quum nobis ut ciborum et vestium, ita potus quoque nobis

idonei materiam, terra nostra abunde progignat : potus, qui non ad necessitatem

tantum, sed et ad voluptatem sufficiat; nee minus ad acgrorum robur, infirmorum

solatium, senium oblectamenta, juniorum temperamentum, omnium aetatum et con-

* Haec Glasguae in Scotia scriliebam anno 1618.
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ditionum usus et commoda, quam ad sitim restinguendam praeparari possit et attem-

perari. Nos interim nulla hue adactos necessitate, sed fatali actos ultricis Dei irae

flagello, nos in justissimam perniciem urgente, tarn feralis occupavit vini cupido,

tanta transmarini hujus potus intemperies, ut congerendae sint et corradendae regni

opes universae, et in hunc usum quotannis exportandae, ad suppeditandam nobis

affatim intemperantiae luxuriaeque materiam, ad omnem regni substantiam exhau-

riendam, omnes belli pacisque nervos concidendos; ut quaecunque nobis in bonos

et pios usus impendenda superant, in hoc praeclaruin mercimoniurn conferantur,

obfuturum omnibus, nemini, quod sciam, profuturum: in quod tamen tarn immensa

pecuniae vis quotannis insumitur, ut et gentes nostrae fortunas, et ndern superet

audientium, mihique mirum sit inter nos non omnem auri argentique venam jam-

pridem exaruisse, jampridem defecisse omnem ejus parandi rationem et copiam

:

quae tamen, Deo sic dispensante, durat adhuc utcunque, durabitque donee impleta

fuerit peccatorum nostrorum mensura ; tarn ingeniosi sunt homines, et studii tarn

pervicacis, ad sibi vitiorum et voluptatis instrumenta comparanda, quamdiu vel

quidquam supcrest facultatis et virium. Sed hos tales, quos nee parvo parabilis

.

ac domi nata necessariorum copia, nee laudabilo majorum exemplum, nee aliorum

ruinae et rudera, quos vel nunc vel ohm luxus profusioque pessum dederunt ; nee

inprimis Evangehi lux ilia salutaris affulgens, et perpetua Christianis injuncta

sobrietas, et per omnem vitam imperata frugalitas, abstinentia. parsimonia, vigilan-

tiae mater et nutrix, orationis fomes et adminiculum, a tarn pernicioso malo cohibere

potest et absterrere, quae quaeso salus a justissimo servet excidio? Quae vis

illorum perniciem jampridem non dormitantem avertat, etsi sibi plaudant ad tempus,

et siti ebrietatem addentes, ut Scriptura loquitur, beati esse, sibique in luxu suo

prosperari videantur? Sed nunc me revoco, et institutum resumo." (Bodii in

Epistolam ad Ephesios Praelectiones, pp. 1034, 1035 Lond. 1652.)

NOTE D.

—

Proceedings in the Presbytery of Paisley. (Page 237.)

The following extracts from the register of "The Acts and Ordinances handled

in the Presbyterie of Pasley," supply all that this record contains regarding Boyd:
" Apud Paslay 20 Aprilis 1626. The quhilk day Mr. Robert Boyd of Trochrege

(having received commissioune of the Moderator and remanent brethren of the said

Presbyterie to try whether or not Mr. William Hutchesoune wes sufficient and able
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to teach the grammar schoole of Paslay and read in the kirk thereof) did by his

lettre informe the saids brethren of the sufficiencie of the said Mr. William ; And
therefore they admitted him vpon his solemne oath of diligence and fidelitic in the

saids offices, As likewise according to the said oath admitted him Clerk of their

Presbyterie.

[20 Aprilis 1626.] Ordinance for designatioune to Mr. [Robert] Boyd of

mans [and] gleib. The quhilk day the brethren ordeine the Moderator of the

said Pr[esbyterie] to designe to Mr. Robert Boyd presented and admitted minister

of Paslay [the] mans and gleeb appertaining to and in possessioune of the minister

h[is pre]decessor.

4 Maij 1626. Processe intended against the Countesse of Abereorne. The

quhilk day Mr. Robert Boyd of Trochrege minister of Paslay appointed comunis-

sionar with Mr. Robert Wilkie one of the ministers of the citie of Glasgow and

Mr. William Blare minister at Dumbartane by act and ordinance of a Synod and

Assemblie holden at Glasgowe the fourt day of Aprile 1626, did intimate to thee

Countesse of Abereorne that because she neither resorted to the publict preaching

of Gods word and participatioun of the sacraments, thereby declaring that shee wes

not of that religione and professione grounded on Gods sacred word, presently pro-

fessed and authorized by his Majesties lawes, That therefore the Presbyterie of

Paslay would enter in process against her (according to the ordinance of the said

Synod) incace shee gave not satisfaction to the said Presbyterie of Paslay by

swearing and subscribing the Confessione of Faith (embraced presently by the Kirk

of Scotland) resort to the hearing of Gods word preached and to the participa-

tione of the holy sacraments ; Notwithstanding of the said intimatioun be the

commissionars aforesaids, the said Mr. Robert Boyd in name of the rest reported

to the Presbyterie that the said Countesse shewe herselfe obstinate aganis all the

pointis aforesaids, Therefore the saids brethren ordeined her to be summonded

literatorie to compeir before them in the kirk of Paslay the next Presbyterie day

for the causes abouewritten with certificatioun etc. pro primo.

18 Maij 1626. Citation against the Countesse of Abereorne pro 2°. The quhilk

day George Ramsay church bedell presented ane indorsat summonds against the

Countesse of Abereorne testifieing thereby that he had summonded her at her

dwelling place of Blakistoune and that he affixed a copie of the saids summonds

vpon the yett thereof because he could not gett her personalie, To compeir day

and place and to the effect conteined in the former ordinance ; The said Countesse

being called and not compcirand wes ordeined to be summonded to compeir the

next Presbyterie day pro 2".

1 Junij 162G. Citatioun for the Countesse of Abereorne. The quhilk day

George Ramsay church officer reported he had summonded the said Dame Marion
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Boyd Countesse of Abercorne pro 2° according to the ordinance To compeir day

place and to the effect abouewritten, who being called and not compeirand wes or-

deined to be summonded pro 3°.

15 Junij 1626. Citatioun pro 3°for the Countesse of Abercorne. The quhilk

day the said George Ramsay reported he had summonded the said Dame Mareon

Boyd Countesse of Abercorne pro 3° according to the ordinance, And in regard

of the present defect of a minister to serve the cure in preaching the word and

furthering the exercise of discipline and specialic of this particular process, The

brethren continue to prosequute the same till a minister be setled for the kirk of

Paslay.

29 Junij 1626. Nasmith to be admonished. The quhilk clay it wes declared

there wes no actuall minister preaching these Sabbathes intervening, through the

defect whereof the ordinance of publict admonitioune against John Nasmithc wes

not prosequute, The brethren thairfore ordeine that whosoever of their number

shall"' appointed to preach, that they publicity admonish the said Johne Nasmith

as afore.

[Nasmith and Algeo, two of the servants of the Countess of Abercorn, were

cited on the 20th April. 1626, for not appearing at church or partaking of the

communion.]

Vltimo Augusti 1620. Countess of Abercorn continued. The quhilk day Mr.

Andro Hammilton minister at Kilbarquhan presented a lettre sent vnto him be my
Lord Archbishop of Glasgowe, willing him thereby not to make any publict men-

tion, bv publict admonition, of the said Countes of Abercornes name vntill they

heard [from] him, for which cause the said Mr. Andro desisted and produced the

said lettre yet extant for his warrand, wherevnto the brethren acquiesces, vntill

they heard from the Bishop or that he communed with them face to face; which

likewise Mr. Daniel Conynghame coming from the Bishop and having warrand to

the effect foresaid, reported to the brethren, who because of the long defect of a

minister at the kirk of Paslay wes ordeined to goe and dead with Mr. Robert

Boyd to continue his charge thereat.

[Mr. Andrew Hamilton had been appointed, on the 17th August, to proceed to

publiek admonition against the Countess.]

14 Septembris 1626. The quhilk day Mr. Daniel Conynghame reported that he

had dealt with Mr. Robert Boyd of Trochrege that he would continue in his charge,

or els that he would give way to the of the said kirk; The said Mr.

Robert absolutely refuised, and requeisted it might be planted with some quali[feit

persoun.]"

[After many delays, and many deputations being sent to Lady Abercorne, she

was excommunicated by Mr. John Hay, minister of Paslay, on the 20th of January,

1628. "for her apostasie and defectioune from the true religioun."]
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The interference of the Archbishop to stay proceedings against the Countess of

Abercorn, on the 31st of August, was in obedience to a mandate by the King. The

following letter is copied from the Earl of Stirling's Register, (MS. Adv. Bibl.) :

—

" A Lettre from Sir William Alexander to the Archbishop of

Glasgow, by his Majesties direction.

"Most reverend father in God, and my verie good Lord, Thogh the Earle of

Abercorne in the tyme of his travells abroad, being a young man hath bene

seduced to the Romish religion, yet his Majestie hath conceaved so good ane

opinion of his disposition vthcruyso that he thinks he may be reclaymed be fair

meanes And therfoir it is his Majesties pleasour so long as he by his cariage giveth

no publict scandell that yow suffer non to trouble him in his religion nor yet the

Lady his mother, schoe behaveing hir selff in the lyk maner till yow first aduerteis

his Majestie and haue his pleasour signifeid heirin And in the meane tyme that

yow caus some discreit and vnderstanding persones to deall with them for ther con-

versions. So haveing writtin this lettre by his Majesties direction I rest to serve

your Lordship, subscribitur, Sr William Alexander."

Bagshot, 16 August 1626."

NOTE E.

—

Publication of the Prelections on the Epistle to the

Ephesians. (Page 246.)

The circumstances attending the publication of Boyd's great work, the Praelec-

tiones in Epistolam Pauli Apostoli ad Ephesios, are related in the Prolegomena to

the edition of 1652, which appear to have been wanting in the copy of which

Wodrow made use.

The dedication of the volume runs thus

:

" Epistola Dedicatoria.

" Reverendis in Domino, fidelibus, et eruditis Ecclesiarum et Academia-

rum Reformatarum, per Galliam praesertim et Scotiam, Pastoribus et

Professoribus, Joannes Bodius a Trochoregia Filius, Veritatem et

Pacem.

" Statuerat apud se parens meus 6 fiaKa^Tm Praelectiones hasce multo studio ela-
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boratas Nobilissimo Domino D. Roberto Baroni Bodio, Gentis Bodiorum principi, non

minus genere quam amicitia sibi conjunctissimo, in debitae observantiae tesseram

nuncupare : Verum injuria temporum a publicatione praepeditus ; mortuo etiam,

quem designaverat, patrono, ipse moriens Kstftfato* hoc typis committendum post se

reliquit. Ex praescripto quocirca pientissimi Patris ad Doctissimum virum D.

And/ream Rivetum, arctissimo familiaritatis et amicitiae vinculo ru fiaxxziry eon-

iunctissimum, jampridem transmissum est exemplar, sedula tanti viri inspectione

praelo subjiciendum; quod miserando casu in hostium devenit manus, nee ulla

prece aut precio rcpetitum rcdimi potuit. Fructu hujus conatus frustrati, de pub-

licatione prope desperavimus. Postquam vero Dominus, populi sui misertus,

Ecclesiam nostram ab Hiorarcbica tyrannide vindicasset, et pristinae libertati

restituisset, de opere excudendo denuo cogitari coeptum. Adhortante itaque et

animos addento Synodo Nationali, negotium etiam studiose curante, et non parum

promovente viro Reverendo Roberto Duglassio Sororio meo, multis nominibus

dilecto, Tvpograpbis traditum est exemplar novum, quorum opera jam tandem in

lucem prodit: Atque ita praestitit Dominus, quod fidelis servus, tanta animi cum

propensione sub finem opcris de editione flagitaverat, ' Tu Domine (inquiens) qui

et mirificus es consilio, et operum praestatione, ut et mediorum suggestione Magni-

fies, Tu ipse rem expedi, Tu viam et rationem suppedita, qua effectum sortiatur

tuum consilium, qua tuum opus in lucem edatur.' Hoc quicquid est operis Operae-

pretium duxi vo'ois consecrare, utpote quod ab eo profectum qui in Ecclesiis et

Academiis Gallicanis juxta ac Scoticanis Pastoris et Professoris munere functus est,

quodque, uti spco, Pastoribus et Professoribus quibuscunque nee inutile, nee inju-

cundum erit. Auctoris aut operis elogium non est quod a me expectetis, Ne philo-

patris praejudicio abreptum, licet vera modestissime narrantem suspicentur quibus

Auctor inco<mitus, et opus non est praegustatum. De Auctore ad aliorum provoco

iudicia. Doctissimo Riveto, cujus nomen in Ecclesiis usque adeo celebre est, ut

intime co<mitus, ita arctissimo amoris nexu conjunctissimus. Robertum Balliolum,

virum doctum pariter et modestum, Discipulum babuit, qui multa et ipse obser-

vare, et ab aliis observata ab ipsismet baurire poterat, utpote qui jam in Academia

Glascuensi Tbeologiae Professoris munere fungitur. Horum Epistolas legat qui

scire volet Quis et Qualis fuerit Robertas Bodius. De opere Candidus Lector

judicium ipse ferat, nee iniquum metuo laturos quicunque vel sermonis Elegantiam,

vel Antiquitatem, vel Eruditionem, vel denique veritatem secundum pietatem, et

pietatem secundum veritatem in deliciis habent. A lectione non deterreat quae

prima fronte apparet prolixitas. Expertis crcdite, fastidium praeveniet, et taedium

probibebit Styli puritas, Dictionis gravitas, Sententiae suavitas, Materiae varietas,

Metbodi perspicuitas, et undique pietatem spirans odoris fragrantia. Si quid a

Tvpograpbis peccatum (quod accidisse verisimile est

Namque opere in longo fas est obrepere somnum,
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praesertim cum opus hoc toties retardatum, inque locis longissime dissitis peraci

coeptum, et ad umbilicum perductum sit, ubi nee semper intererat, nee semper
idem mendas qui corrigeret) id Lector attentus et mediocriter peritus facile emen-
dabit. Vos in vlnea Domini laborantes non morabor diutius. Patris solummodo
vota ad Deum verbo tenus (vellem et corde tenus) repetam, ' Da pio conatui foeli-

oem tua benedictione successum, fac cedat in tuam gloriam, tuorumque profectum

et consolationem in quorum manus haec opera qualiscunque perveniet.' Deus
Opt. Max. vos et vestra dirigat in noniinis sui gloriam, et Ecclesiae consolationem

per Dominum nostrum Jesum Christum, Amen."

The following passages are taken from the Life of the Author by Rivet

:

" De Vita Auctoris.

" Andreae Riveti Epistola De Vita, Scriptis, Moribus, et foelici exitu

Roberti Bodii a Trochoregia Scoto-Brittanni, Viri Nobilissimi, Verbi

Divini administri fidelissimi, et SS. Theologiae Professoris Eximii; ad

Reverendum Virum M. Wilhelmum Spang, Ecclesiae Scotorum quae

Veriae Zelandorum collecta est Pastorem Vigilantissimum.

"Non possum verbis exprimere, quanto perfusus fuerim gaudio, lectione literarum

tuarum, quibus mihi significasti, lucubrationes et vigilias amici nostri toS y.tty.Hohm

Roberti Bodii a Trochoregia (quarum jacturam defleveram) non solum propinquo-

rum superstitum cura, sed publica etiam Synodi Ecclesiarum Scotiae autoritate,

praelo fuisse commissas, et ad umbilicum ferme perductas; esse etiam qui desiderent,

ut, pro ea quae olim in nostra Gallia ei mecum intercessit consuetudine, mutuis

officiis confirmata, et extra Galliam, postquam ille patriam repetiiset, ego autem in

Belgium commigrassem, studiose inter nos exculta, aliquod testimonium nascenti

operi et in publicum se proferenti adjicerem Certe recens semper fuit

apud me tanti viri, et tarn fidi amici memoria. Quod quum non ignorarent qui

in locum ejus successerunt, et quibus incubuit viduae et liberorum pie defuncti cura,

ante aliquot annos ad me miserant nitide ex autographo descriptum Opus ejus pal-

marium Praelectionum, quas toto sexennio habuit in Academia Salmvriensi in

Epistolam Pauli Apostoli adEphesios; quod ut susciperem et lectoribus commen-

darem a me petierunt, illudque perito alicui Typographo excudendum committerem.

Suave mihi fuit admodum illud opus percurrere, auctoris industriam in sacrac

Scripturae interpretatione et enarratione, quam praesens aliquoties perceperam,

illius in omnibus oj^oSof/oei/, eruditionem non vulgarem, styli elegantiam, exquisitam

diligentiam, et materiarum delectum admirari ; atque in iis non solum proficere, sed

alios etiam in tanti Thesauri participationem vocare posse, simulque efficere ut om-
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nibus passim innotesceret, quae doctrina tunc temporis in Accidentia Salmuriensi,

vivente et summo approbante Nobilissimo Viro D. Philippo Mornaio Plessaeo sub-

lines memoriae, illius Academiae sub Regiis auspiciis conditore primo, insonuisset.

Egeram itaque cum Choveto Genevensi Typographo, qui tunc librorum distrahen-

dorum, etiam emendorum causa in Hollandiam venerat; eique manuscriptum illud

volumen tradideram, quod se, quamprimum rediiset domum, praelo commissurum

promiserat ; Sed quum illud, cum librorum quos emerat sarcinis, mari commisisset,

accidit miserando infortunio, ut eorum jacturam fecerit, navi qua vehebantur a

Dunkerkanis capta, et Scripto illo vicinis Jesuitis tradito, a quibus nee prece nee

pretio redimi potuit. Quod quarn triste mihi fuerit nuncium, graves ob causas,

conjicere cuivis facile est. Solabar tamen me in eo, quod auctoris autograpbum

apud Haeredes adhuc mansisset, qui prudenter caverant ne periculum illud subiret.

Sed in illo statu in quo tunc erant res Ecclesiarum in Scotia, vix poteram expectare

ut tantae molis opus, in quo etiam disputationes quasdam insertas esse noveram, quae

iis, qui turn temporis rerum potiebantur, non arriderent, tarn duris temporibus ibi

possit excudi; quod nunc ex Uteris tuis et Reverendorum Virorum ab Ecclesiis illis

ad Regem suum hie delegatorum relatu, factum fuisse primum didici, et Deo

gratias egi, ac Ecclesiis Orthodoxis gratulatus sum, quod tandem essent potiturae

tarn insigni et utili lucubratione viri de Ecclesiis nostris in Gallia, et vestris in

Scotia tam bene meriti."

This was written from Breda, on the fifth of April, 1650 :
" Scribebam Bredae

Brabantorum, quo tempore Scotiae regni et ecclesiarum delegati hue devenerunt,

cum Serenissimo suo Rege acturi de Regis, Regni et Ecclesiae rebus stabiliendis,

cui negotio foelicem, ex animo, exitum a Deo precor, ipsis Nonis Aprilis anno

Domini MDCL. aetatis meae LXXVIII. paene decurso.

Moriar ego morte justorum, et sit finis meus sicut illius."
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315, 317, 325, 328, 338, 339, 343—
346, 349.

Madame, 50.

the Marquis de, 33.

Durant, Monsieur, 347.

Durie, of Durie, 78.

Mr. Robert, minister at Anstruther,

afterwards at Leyden, 260.

Isobel, wife of W. Scot of Elie, 78.

Eastwood, 237.

Edinburgh, the city of, 6, 7, 87, 110, 112,

113, 116, 122, 128—130, 132—134,
136, 138, 164—169, 171—206, 215,

230—233, 239—241, 243, 245, 247,

251, 255, 256, 258—262, 265, 266, 268,

269, 332, 355.

the castle of, 190.

Edinburgh, the university of, 11, 12, 37,

48, 171, 231, 247, 256, 265.

the magistrates of, 164, 189,

191.

the ministers of, 235, 241, 260.

the presbytery of, 281.

Edward I., King of England, 5.

Eglintoun, the earle of, 114, 117.

Eli, the bishop of, 97.

Elie in Fife, 263.

Elizabeth, Queen, 92.

Elphingstoun, Sir George, of Rlythswood,

114, 115, 122, 152—154, 162, 164,

193, 200.

Elzivir, 63.

the Sieur David, 358.

Encausse, the waters of, 308.

England, the King of, 36, 59, 82, 114,—

see James I., Charles I., and Charles

II.

Erpenius, Monsieur, 258.

Erskine, 274.

Espernon, M., 96.

Espina, M. de, minister at Saumur, 42,

113.

Essandes, M. de, elder of the church of

Saumur, 86, 122.

Estromiers, the Marishall, 331.

Evandail, lady,

—

see Cunninghame, Mar-

garet.

266.

Faieholm,—see Ferme.

Falkirk, the town of, 240.

Falkland, 81, 202.

Fergushill, Mr. John, minister at Ochil-

tree, 37, 38, 65, 66, 275.

David, provost of Air, 38.

Ferguson, David, provost of Air, 268.

Fermie (Ferme, Fairholm), Mr. Charles,

regent in the college of Edinburgh,
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afterwards minister at Frasersburgb,

and principal of the college there, 8.

Feugueres, M. de, 50.

Fleming, the lady, 269.

John, sixth lord, 269-

Fleury, M., 74, 106,113.

Flushing, the town of, 57-

Fonseca, De, the Jesuite, 346.

Fontaine, 322.

Forbes, Mr. John, minister at Alfoi-d,

afterwards at Delft, 139, 140, 280, 305,

356.

Mr. William, minister, afterwards

bishop of Edinburgh, 1 90.

Force, M. la, 167-

Forester, Mr. David, minister at Leith,

161.

Foy, St., in Augenois, 347-

France, the King of, 33, 51, 331, 341,

358.

the Queen of, 332.

Francfort, the town of, 57, 58, 100, 259-

Fulwood, the lady, 64.

Galloway, the bishop of, 110.

the synod of, 309.

Mr. Patrick, 284.

Gap, the town of, 16.

Garissoles, M., 29, 36.

Garthland, the laird of, 259, 319.

the lady, 109.

Gautmont, M. de, 75, 76, 86, 127, 130.

Gedde, Mr., professor of philosophy in the

university of Saumur, 267.

Geneva, the city of, 58, 108, 246.

Gergeau, the town of, 16.

Germain, Marie, a minister's daughter

from Saumur, 348.

Germanie, 308.

Germen, Saint, Monsieur de, 322.

Girvaue, the brig of, 246.

Glasfurd, Mr. John, 99, 287, 298, 306.

Glasgow, the archbishop of, 92, 110, 114,

115, 117, 125, 126, 129, 132—135, 153,

154, 160, 173, 182, 197,202,208,209,

213, 219—223, 227, 229, 231—233,
235—239, 242, 305.

the city of, 6, 7, 37, 66, 88, 110,

115, 122, 125, 127, 133, 135, 143, 160

—163, 166, 171—174, 193, 199, 205,

217—222, 224, 232, 233, 235, 236, 239,

240, 244, 246, 251, 258, 261, 262, 264,

266, 269, 270, 274, 334, 348, 355.

the Barony church of, 357.

the queir of, 134.

the grammar school of, 244.

the presbytery of, 129, 264.

the university of, 50, 65, 66,

122, 124—128, 131, 141, 144, 149, 161,

185, 188, 194, 197, 199, 202, 216, 241

—244, 247, 261, 262, 269—271, 275,

276, 334, 348.

Glencairn, James, seventh earl of, 266.

Glenluce, 262.

Goddo, Monsieur, 150.

Gomarus, Monsieur, 146, 147, 148.

Gordon, Mr. Alexander, in Barjarges, 277,

278.

Govan, the church of, 130, 133, 134, 159

— 161, 170, 200, 217, 242.

Goviel, Madame de (now De St. Germain),

113.

Goumais, M., one of the ministers of Ro-

chell, 53.

Grahame (Graham), Mr. Archibald, min-

ister at Monyabruch, 168.

Mungo, of Ratheriis,

11.

Greenoble, the town of, 107.

Greir, Mr. George, minister at Hadding-

ton, 10, 35, 214.

Grisper, Monsieur, 12.
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Gueldres, the town of, 33.

Guise, the duke of, 141.

Gulart, Monsieur, 341.

Guthrie, Mr. Alexander, 265.

town clerk of

Edinburgh, 190.

Mr. John, minister at Edinburgh,

190.

Hadington, the earl of, 91-

Thomas, 114.

Hair, John, 230.

Hairt,

—

see Hart.

Halkhead, the house of, 218, 220.

Halrig, the family of, 264.

Hamilton (Hammiltoune, Hamiltoun, Ham-
iltone), the Marquis of, 136.

the lady Marquise, 239-

• Claud, Master of Paisley, 237,

238,

—

see Paisley, Master of.

- Sir James, of Evandale, 266.

a Jesuit, 92, 146.

Elizabeth, wife of W. Scot of

Elie, 78.

Johnne, hypothecar, burges of

Edinburgh, 246, 268.

Mr. Alexander, minister at Pais-

ley, 227.

lady Christian (lady Boyd), 114,

117, 271—274.

of PriestBeld, 78.

Hart, Andrew, printer in Edinburgh, 87,

262.

Dr. William, principal of the col-

lege of Rochel, 59, 260, 280, 290, 293,

298, 305, 306, 309, 311, 322.

Hathowie, Andro, burges of Glasgow, 168.

Hautemont, Monsieur de, 113, 147.

Hay, lady Jean, 274, 275.

M., 306.

Sir George, 200.

Hay, Mr. John, 202.

parson of Renfrew, 126.

Mr. William, of Barra, .commissary

of Glasgow, 126, 135, 261.

Heidelberg, the town of, 58.

Heinsius, Monsieur, 63, 358.

Henderson, M., 298.

Henry III., King of France, 41.

Hepburn, Mr. Patrick, governor to the

Master of Ochiltree, 77-

Hilarie, St., bishop of Poictiers, 351.

Hog, Mr., minister at Rochefoucault, 36,

37.

Mr. Thomas, 195.

Holland, 33.

Holyroodhouse, the palace of, 134.

Home (Hoome, Hume), Mr. Alexander, in

Prestonpannes, 99-

Sir George, 115.

Mr David, of Gods-

croft, 194.

— George,

son of, 194.

— James,

son of, 194.

Homes, John, 219.

Hosperier, Daniel, minister of St. Foy in

Augenois, 347.

Houstoun, 237-

the old lady, 237.

Hutchison, Mr. James, minister at Hous-

toun, 237.

Inglis (Inglish), Mr. Alexander, 203.

Esther (the calligrapher),

269.

Mr. James, minister at

Dailie, 66, 93, 100, 101, 109, 110, 112,

243, 244. — Mr Samuel, 109-

Inverness, the town of, 190.
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Ireland, Monsieur, 13.

Irvine, the town of, 135, 235, 238.

Jack (Jak, Jachaeus), Mr. Gilbert, pro-

fessor of philosophy in the university of

Leyden, 99, 358.

James VI., King of Scotland, 7, 11,49,50,

115, 126, 142, 208, 209, 305, 341,

346.

Janin, President, 96.

Jauresac, M. de, clerk to the synod of

Zantoigne, 41.

Jean, St., the synod at, 310, 313, 314.

Jean, St., d' Angeli, the town of, 78, 333,

334.

Jernsay, 309-

Jerusalem, 345.

Johnston (Jonston, Johnstoun), James, of

Air, 296.

M. (Sir

Archibald of Warristoun), 89.

Mr. John,

professor of divinity at St. Andrews, 80,

81, 87, 97, 100, 107.

Jonzack (Jonzak, Jonsack), town of, 310

—314, 316—322, 324, 326, 327—331,

333.

kirk of, 312,

313, 320.

Joubize, Monsieur, 167.

Joyeuse, the Cardinal de, 96.

Junius, M., 96, 97.

Kar, Mr. James, 65.

Keith, Monsieur, in Scotland, 347.

Kello, Bartholomew, 269.

Kelwood, the lady, 264.

Kennedy, Dame Helen, wife of Mr. Adam
Boyd of Pinkill, 5.

Hugh, provost of Air, 109, 260,

265, 326, 327.

Kennedy, Hugh, provost of Air, Hugh, son

and heir of, 265.

James, son

of, 260.

Janet, widow of David Ferguson,

provost of Air, 268.

Thomas of Bargeny, 109.

Ker, Sir Robert, 201.

Mr. Andrew, clerk to the church of

Scotland, 89-

Mr. John, minister at Prestonpans,

89, 90, 195, 214, 244, 246.

Mr. Thomas, 90.

Kid, Mr. James, 235.

Killeuchan, the house of, 267.

Killoch, Mr. Patrick, 112.

Kilmarnock, the town of, 162.

the laird of, 235.

Kinneir, Mr. John, 10.

Kirkhill, 164.

Kirkwood, William, 202.

Knox, John, 268.

— of Ranfurly, 65.

Andrew, minister at Paisley, 64, 65.

Kylsyth, lady, 269.

Lannoay, Monsieur, 339.

Latham, M., 317.

Laud, Dr. William, archbishop of Canter-

bury, 359.

Lauderdale, my lord, 233.

Laun, Monsieur de, 104.

Laune, M, 294.

Laurenss, Hendrich, bookseller at Amster-

dam, 95, 100.

Laurentius, Jacobus, 3, 94, 96.

Lautie, Adam, writter at Edinburgh, 134.

Lavignolle, M. de, 260.

Law, Mr. James, 133, 160—163, 196, 199,

242,

—

see also, Glasgow, archbishop of.

L'Escale, M. de, 63, 80.
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L'Isle, Bouchard, 108.

LeBlanc,Monsieur,ministeratRochell,267.

Le Papel Naroc, M., 91, 92.

Leech (Leoclia?us), David, 361.

Legat, Mr., 12.

Lennox, the duke of, 200.

Lensecau, Monsieur, 346.

Lescar, the academy of, 27, 28, 261.

Levingston,

—

see Livingston.

Leyden, the university of, 53, 80, 105,

146, 278, 353—359.

the town of, 57, 260.

Lindsay, of the Byres, Robert, lord, 114,

117.

my lord, 196, 197, 203.

Monsieur de, 341.

Linlithgow, general assembly of the church

of Scotland at, 281—284.

synod at. 81.

Lipsius, Justus, 34, 103, 252, 344.

Liques, M. de, 74, 86, 309.

Lisle, M. de, 86, 127-

Lismore, bishop of,

—

see Argyll, bishop of.

Livingston (Levingston), Sir William, of

Kilsyth, 269.

of

Darnchester, 269-

Mr. William,

minister at Lanark, 66, 275.

Mr. John, 4,

160, 231, 232, 241, 242.

J., of Baquhar-

rage, 264.

Lochinvar, the laird of, 277.

Lockhart, Mr. Alexander, 1 09, 326.

M., 310, 311, 314, 317, 318.

Logan, Margaret, wife of John Hamilton,

apothecary at Edinburh, 268.

Loire, the river, 41.

Lois, 340.

London, the city of, 35, 57, 58, 92, 114,

122, 127, 133, 141, 147, 230,233,246,

262, 263,. 305, 341, 354.

London, the town of, 54, 91, 97.

Loumeau, Monsieur, 59-

Low Countreyis, 308, 350.

Luddoun, 306.

Macefer, M., minister at Saumur, 42.

M'Dowal, John, laird of Garthland, 259.

M'Ghie, Mr. John, preacher, 244.

M'Ghill, M., 294.

M'Kail, Hugh, 163, 245.

Mag-et, Monsieur, S6.

Maine, the duke of, 264.

Maknaught, Jhon, merchant, burges of

Edinburgh, 168.

Malcolme, Mr., 31.

Mr. John, minister at Perth, 87.

Malivern de Vineola, Anna, wife of Robert

Boyd of Trochrig, 93, 96, 1 02, 230, 233,

240, 243—245, 251, 258, 260, et pluries.

Petrus, eques, 93.

. Petrina, 93.

Marlent, Monsieur, 314.

Mary, Queen of Scots, 135.

Matiere, Monsieur, 358.

Mauldsly, 276.

Maurice, Count, of Nassau, 33, 147-

Maxiant, St., 343.

national synod of, 75.

Maxwell, lord, 1 12.

Thomas, papist, 169-

Mr. John, minister at Edinburgh,

190.

at Eastwood,

237-

Sir James, of Calderwood, 266.

John, of Allhouse, 266.

Patrick, bailay of Glasgow, 266.

Maybole, 264.

Meisner, M., 3.
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Melros, the presbytery of, 281, 283.

Melross, my lord, 202.

Melvil, 235.

Melvil (Melvin), Mr. Andrew, 54, 59, 90,

97, 102, 104—107, 123, 128, 243, 263,

268, 280, 304, 309.

Mr. James, 309.

Mr. Thomas, 287, 290,

306, 309.

Merser, Mr. Robert, minister at Ellon, 99,

100.

Meursius, Monsieur, 358.

Meyerus, Jonathan, 60, 62.

Middlebruch, the town of, 1 40.

Milan, the church of, 346.

Mirambeau, the church of, 1 6.

Molina, the Jesuite, 346.

Molineus,

—

see Moulin, M. du.

MonUand, 135, 151.

Montauban, the town of, 6, 7, 13, 37, 38,

52, 53, 60, 264.

the academy of, 13, 15—21,

27—32, 34, 51, 74, 259, 261, 264, 335

—337, 342.

the consistory of, 52.

the lord of, 52.

Montcreife, the laird of, 113.

Montmartine, M., minister at Rochell, 34,

39, 50, 51, 54, 59, 61, 285, 289, 290,

293, 296, 339.

Montroise, the Maister of, 306.

Morellus, Joannes, academia; Salmurien-

sis scriba, 73.

Mornay,

—

see Duplessis-Mornay.

Morrise, Patrick, 280.

Mortimer, George, ane Jesuit preist, 168.

Mossen, St., 316.

Moulin, M. du (Molineus), minister of

Gergeau, 3, 15, 53, 54, 102, 108, 327,

329, 348.

Mounktoune (Munctoun), house of, 261.

Muir, Archibald, 125, 129.

Murdestoun, laird of, 345.

Murison, Mr., doctor of law at Edinburgh,

261.

Murray, Mr. John, minister at Leith, 10,

195, 284.

Sir David, 103.

John, gentleman of the bedcham-

ber, 169.

Musse, Madame de, 54.

Na:tier of Merchiston, French transla-

tion of his work on the Apocalypse, 34.

Naroc, M. Le Papel, of the French con-

gregation at London, 91, 92.

Navarre, the King of, 41.

Nerestan, Philibert de, captain of the

Scotish guard of France, 107.

Newcastell, 309.

Newmarket, 152.

Nicolson, Mr. James, 284.

Nierat, 326.

Nimeguen, the town of, 358.

Niort, the town of, 113, 315, 317, 323,

343.

Nisbet, Sir William, provost of Edinburgh,

265.

Noble, Mr. Henry, 145.

Nonnus, 358.

Norwich, the town of, 57, 59-

the bishop of, 147.

Noue, M. de Tronchay dit de la, 42.

Nuremberg, the town of, 57, 58.

Oatlands, 153.

Ochiltree, lord, 78.

the Master of, 77, 31 1, 319, 324.

the family of, 78.

• the parish of, 66.

Ogilbie, John, Jesuit, 129.

Orange, the Prince of, 147.
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Orleans (Orleance), the town of, 12, 54,

108, 122.

ministers and elders

of, 53.

Ortes and Lescar in Berne, the college of,

261.

Owen, David, chaplain to the earl of Had-

ington, 91, 92.

Paccard, M., 31, 36, 41.

Paisley, the town of, 7, 164, 213, 226

237, 239, 243, 246, 268.

the baillies of, 231,

234.

the cross of, 234.

233.

place of the abbey of, 228, 231,

the baron of,

—

see Abercnrn, earle

of-

the Master of (Claud Hamilton),

231—233, 237, 238.

the presbytery of, 220, 233, 234,

236, 237.

Panders, 60.

Paris, the city of, 12, 40, 50, 51, 57, 80,

82, 93, 97, 100, 103, 106, 107, 122,

147, 149, 230, 259, 267, 331, 332, 340,

345.

Park, Mr. Robert, 230.

Paul V., Pope, 76.

Perier, bookseller at Paris, 94.

Perigord, the colloquy of, 16.

Perigus, 326.

Perillau, M., 40, 74, 108, 340.

Perth, the town of, 66, 167.

the general assembly of the church

of Scotland at, 135, 136, 142, 143, 161.

the articles of,

351.

Petit, Jean, once a Cordelier monk, 337,

338, 341, 342.

Pierces, les, 331.

Monsieur le, 332.

Pillivern, M., 294.

Pin, M. du, 86.

Pinauld, M., elder of the church of Saumur,

39, 42, 51, 86, 122, 280.

Piscator, M, 102, 103, 148, 280.

Plante, M. de la, 86.

Poictiers, the city of, 12, 13, 337, 338,

342, 346, 348.

the new church at, 346.

Poictou, the province of, 342.

the Higher, the colloquy of, 348.

the Nether, the colloquy of, 11.

the synod of, 147-

Pollock (Pollok), Mr. David, minister at

Glenluce, 262.

Janet, spous of Andro

Hathowie, burges of Glasgow, 168.

Pontanus, Isaacus, 140.

Pont de Trouire, the town of, 31.

Porteau, the Sieur, printer, 100, 104, 342,

344, 348.

Porteouss, M., 293.

Portincross, family of, 266.

Portugall, 14.

Prestonpans,

—

see Salt-Preston.

Primaudee, Monsieur de la, 122, 127, 262.

Primet, Monsieur, 12.

Primrose, Mr. Gilbert, minister at Bor-

deaux, 16, 38, 201, 286, 303, 306, 309,

355, 356.

his son, 355.

Privas, national synod of, 34.

Pumier, Monsieur, elder of the church of

Saumur, 122.

Ramsay, Mr., regent in the college of

Montauban, 27, 28, 36, 59, 60, 264.

Mr. Andrew, minister at Edin-

burgh, 190.
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Ratisbon, the town of, 57.

Renaudet, M., principal of the college of

Sauraur, 106, 250-

Rendel, Monsieur, 347.

Rivet, Dr. Andrew, minister at Touars,

(afterwards professor of divinity at

Leyden), 3, 13, 15, 34,42,47,48,58,

92, 113, 130, 164,243,278,297,334
—359.

his family, 354.

Samuel, his son, 352,

353, 354.

Frederick, his fourth

son, 352.

Robertland, the lady, 240.

Robertoun, Mr. James, regent in the col-

lege of Glasgow, 146, 167, 172, 1Q5

—

197, 202, 205, 224.

Archibald, 144.

John, of Earnock, 144.

Robertson, Mr., 1 97-

Rochefoucault, the synod of, 313, 314.

Rochelle, the town of, 12, 31, 34, 36, 39,

59, 66, 100, 103, 166, 172,259,267,

280, 281, 286, 290, 293, 295, 297, 298,

303, 305, 308—311, 316, 319, 320, 322

—324, 327, 332, 342, 344, 345.

the castle of, 35 S.

the college of, 59, 260, 296.

the consistory of, 295.

the synod of, 46, 47, 76, 82,

285, 2S6, 290, 292, 293, 313, 314,

345.

Rochelons, M. de la, 327.

Rochoes, M. de, 76.

Rohan, the duke of, 33, 341.

Rollock, Mr. Hercules, 151.

Mr. Robert, principal of the col-

lege of Edinburgh, 7, 8, 12, 48, 78, 79,

183, 243.

Ross, the lord, 216—220, 230, 233—235,

237, 238.

Doctor, 240.

Margaret, 125.

Rotterdam, the town of, 57.

Rouen (Rouan), the town of, 12, 57, 97,

122.

Row, Mr. John, writer of the collections

from 1589 to 1641, 231, 241.

Rowat, Mr. Alexander, minister at Calder,

126.

Royan, 302.

Royston, 10, 13, 14.

RufTec, the church of, 31, 45.

Rugland,

—

see Rutherglen.

Rupeius, M. Raguna?us, principal of the

college of Saumur, 55.

Russec,

—

see Ruffec.

Rutherfurd, Mr. Samuel, professor of di-

vinity at St. Andrews, 271.

Rutherglen, the town of, 11, 34, 35.

Saixt Andrews, the archbishop of, 136,

174, 175, 188, 190, 193, 194.

the city of, 87, 99, 135.

the university of, 12S,

157, 259, 304.

Saint Auibiue, 342.

Saint Foy, in Agenois, 347.

Saint Germen, Monsieur de, 322.

Saint Jean, the synod at, 310, 313, 314.

Saint Jean d' Angeli, the town of, 78, 333,

334.

Saint Mossen, 316.

Salt-Preston (or Prestonpans), 90, 244,

246.

Sands, Mr. Patrick, regent in (afterwards

principal of) the university of Edinburgh,

11, 172, 175.

Satlerus, Dominus, 61.

Sauchery, the laird of, 268.
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Saugeon, the town of, 39.

Saulanis, Monsieur, 336.

Sault, 92.

Saumur, the town of, 6, 7, 40—42, 57, 77,

82, 89, 93, 94, 103, 104, 112, 122, 129,

258, 261, 267, 309, 315, 316, 318, 320

—322, 325, 328, 329, 336, 345.

the castle of, 352.

the church of, 44, 45, 53, 113,

130, 246, 247, 268.

assembly at, 49.

the minister and elders of, 40,

119, 120, 256, 257.

the university of, 27, 33, 34, 39,

42, 46, 49, 50, 51, 53, 54, 56, 58, 60,

67, 74, 88, 105, 108, 114, 117, 119,

146, 148, 242, 246, 247, 251, 256—
259, 267, 269, 281, 286, 287, 291, 293

—297, 309, 310, 315, 316, 318, 320—
322, 325, 328, 332, 336, 338—342,
345, 347, 348.

Sauvage, Monsieur, 127.

Scale, M. de la,

—

see Be L'Escale, M.
Scaliger, M., 63, 140.

Scot, Sir John, of Scotstarvet, 78, 251.

Mr. John, professor of philosophy at

Rochelle, 34, 36, 78.

Robert, director of the chancery, 78.

Mr. Robert, minister at Glasgow,

10, 66, 92, 126, 151, 162, 224, 226,

257.

Mr. James, clerk to the Prince, 265.

Sir W., of Elie, director of the

chancery, 78, 79, 93, 112, 113, 115—
117, 128, 131, 132.

Mr. William, 78, 113.

Scrimgeour, Mr., 347.

Seaton, Sir John, of Barnes, 269.

Sedan, the college of, 27, 39, 104.

the town of, 50, 102, 103, 106,

280, 320.

Sedulius, Henricus, guardian of the Corde-

liers at Anvers, 344.

Semple (Sempill, Simple), Sir James, of

Beltrees, 268.

Robert, of Bel-

trees, 268.

ShirriffBryce,

230.

William, 219.

Thomas, 219.— Andrew, 219.

Sharp, M., 298.

Mr. Patrick, principal of the uni-

versity of Glasgow, 11, 116.

Mr. James, regent in the college of

Glasgow, 123.

Mr. John, 192.

Shaw, Mr. John, 145.

Sibbald, Dr. George, 7,96, 106, 193, 195,

229, 237, 243, 244, 246, 251.

Sir Robert, of Kipps, M.D., 251,

255—257, 359-

Skene, Jean, wife of Sir W.Scot of Elie, 78.

Smeton, Mr. Thomas, principal of the

university of Glasgow, 123.

Smith, one named, in Paisley, 216.

Soines (Sonis), Bernard, 36, 109.

Soissons, Monsieur de, 172.

Solin, M., 59, 92.

Spain, the King of, 36.

Spalato, the archbishop of, 147.

Speir, Alexander, 190.

James, merchant-burgess of Edin-

burgh, 163.

Spottiswoode, Archbishop, 128, 165, 191,

—see also Glasgow, Archbishop of.

Statius, an Arminian plotter, 357.

Stevenson, Dr. John, 4.

Stewart (Stuart, Steuart), Andrew, of

Woodside, 219.

3 B
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Stewart

329.

(Stuart, Steuart), Mr., 326, 327,

James, elder,

provost of Glasgow, 2G4.

minister at Carnpsie, 264.

326, 332.

Mr. James,

John, 112,

Mrs. Doro-

thy, 112.

Stirling, the town of, 167, 258.

earle of,

—

see Alexander, Sir

William.

Strabane, the baron of, 202—213, 215,

—see Abercorn, earle of.

Strang, Dr. John, principal of the univer-

sity of Glasgow, 196, 197, 200, 229,

244.

Strasbourg, the city of, 57.

Struthers, Mr. William, minister at Edin-

burgh, 1 90, 264.

Sully, the duke of, 96.

Sweden, the King of, 172.

Sydserff, Thomas, minister at Edinburgh

(afterwards bishop of Galloway), 1 90.

Taylour, Mr., 1 27.

Tenaus, M., minister at Montauban, 60.

Teviotdale (Tevidaill), the synod of,

309.

Thomson, Mr. George, minister at Chat-

aigneau, 34, 35, 103, 104, 113, 261.

Thou (Thouanus), M. de, 33, 107, 358.

Thouars (Thoiars),

—

see Touars.

Tilenus, Daniel, 102, 104—106, 108, 327,

329, 348, 351, 358, 359.

Torrens, the kirk of, 134.

Touars, the town of, 12—14, 48, 104,

113, 122, 336—338, 340, 342—345,

347, 352.

the duke of, 345.

Touehe, M. de la, minister of Mouckamps,

11, 12, 342.

Tours, the treaty of, 41.

Trail, James, 87, 98, 99.

Tramblund, 298.

Tranent, the presbytery of, 281.

Tremouille, the Due de, 13.

Monsieur de la, 347, 355.

Madame de la, 33.

Trochrig (Trochorege, Trochoredge), the

lands of, 5, 7, 57, 84, S6, 163, 244.

the

house of, 230, 234, 244, 251, 256, 258.

the

lady (wife of Robert Boyd of Trochrig),

230, 233, 240, 243, 244; et pluries:

vide etiam Malivern de Vineola, Anna.

Tronchay, Monsieur du, dit de la Noue,

minister at Saumur, 42.

Uchiltrea,—see Ochiltree.

Uddart, Nicoll, 175.

Usivoyx, Monsieur d', 86.

Utrecht, town of, 358.

Yal, Monsieur du, 86.

Vatleau, M. de, 107.

Vddart, Nicoll, 175.

Verteuil, the town of, 6, 7, 38, 44, 337—
339, 341.

the church of, 31—34, 36, 38—
40, 41, 42, 45, 47, 48, 242, 256, 257,

337, 338.

the consistory of, 43.

Vignier, Nicholas, minister at Blois, 76,

81.

Vignole, Monsieur, principal of the univer-

sity of Saumur, 118.

Villanour, M. de, 74.

Ville, Monsieur de, 340.

Villeroy, M. de, 33, 90, 91, 96, 297.
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Vimseus, Dominus, 28,

—

see Wemyss, Mr.

Robert, principal of the college of Mont-

auban.

Vincent, Johan, minister at Saumur, 42.

Vitre, the national synod at, 147, 350.

Vitry, Monsieur de, captain of the French

King's guards, 331.

Volnarus, Monsieur, 147.

Vorstius, M., 92, 95, 96, 105, 350.

Walkinschawe, Mr. Patrick, minister of

Moncland, 12(7.

Wallace, William, governor of Scotland, 5.

Mr. Robert, 99, 309.

Margaret, 167.

James, bailay of Paisley, 219-

William, of Alderslie, 219.

John, of Ferguslie, 219-

Mr. William, master of the

grammar school of Glasgow, 244.

WalloDus, Monsieur, 358.

Warriston,

—

see Johnstoun, Sir Archibald.

Watson, Mr. James, 10.— Mr., 113.

Mr. William, a minister, 309.

Wedderburn, Mr. David, rector of the

grammar school at Aberdeen, 99-

Weer, Mr., a minister in Zealand, 356.

Welsh, Mr. John, minister at Air, after-

wards at Jonzak, 54, 56, 57, 59, 78,

89, 92, 113, 170, 260, 262, 265726S,-

278—334, 335, 359-

*

Welsh, Mrs. (daughter of Mr. John Knox,

and wife of Mr. John Welsh), 268, 312,

315, 321, 326, 327, 330, 332, 334, et

pluries.

Wemyss, Mr. Robert, principal of the col-

lege of Montauban, 27—29, 52, 53.

Westminster, the abbey church of, 259.

Whiteford, Mr. Walter, 136.

James, 219-

Whitehall, palace of, 154, 193.

Wilkie, Mr., 166.

Mr. Robert, minister at Glasgow,

197, 244.

principal of St. Leon-

ard's college at St. Andrews, 259-

Wilson, Michael, 141, 163, 166.

Wodfit, William, 219.

Xaintoigne, the town of, 16, 42.

the province of, 45.

the synod of, 339, 346.

Yarmouth, the town of, 57, 305.

Youug, Mr. Andrew, regent in the college

of Edinburgh, 265.

Mr. John, dean of Winchester,

136—139, 147, 152, 193, 200.

Mr. Peter, preceptor to King

James VI., 136.

Zantoigne— see Xaintoigne.

Zealand, province of, 356.
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We have now had some accounts of the life of a good many of the Sept. 30, 1737.

Reasons of

Ministers of the Toun of Edinr- from the Reformation till the turn in writing, and

the year 1637. I shall not say, that in every case men's ahilitys and th^Luv.

eminency, is to be received from the eminency of the place, where they

are ministers. But one may pretty generally expect to find persons of

the most remarkable qualifications, in our most remarkable cities and

coramunitys. In the city of Glasgow then, where there is a famous

University, and during Prelacy, an Archiepiscopall seat, we may look for

ministers of suitable abilitys. I come then to give what view I can of

Mr. David Weems, who for any thyng appears to me, was for many
years the only minister the Toun had. I have some hints about him in

Mr. Calderwood, and will be in case, from an extract taken by a very

diligent and laborious minister of that place, from the Session Registers,

yet remaining, to give some account of the dyscipline and usages in his

time, and other things before the Session of Glasgou; and the reader

may depend on their conformity to the originaU records ; and will be

pleased to find some of the more remarkable practicks soon after the

Reformation. It's a loss that there remain no Session Registers in

Glasgou, before the 1583. They have, indeed, a Register of Baptisms,
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with some things interspersed, which seems rather a copy taken by some

of the succeeding clerks, than a proper Register. Whither they had any

regular Records till 1583, and they are now lost, I know not.

His Education. What was the descent of Mr. Weems, when or where he was born, I

cannot tell. It's pretty probable he was cducat popish, and came over

to the truth befor, or at the Reformation, and it's certain he was a

minister soon after that happy turn.

one of this I find one of this name, a member of the G. Assembly, which met at

at Katho, and Edinburgh the penult of June, 1562, and ther being for some time a very
member of^the

rea j.

pauc jty f ministers, it's not so probable ther would be two of

jji
62

'
™ifl

\
a the same name. He is termed minister at Ratho, a parish 4 or 5 miles

Assembly. westward of Edinr. Perhaps upon the lives of some of the members of

this Assembly, I may have given a list of them. Thir collections are

now swelling so much, and my memory failing, so that I dare scarce

promise, but I may fall into some repetition?, in things which to me
appear worthy of preserving, and I reckon the names of our first ministers

after the Reformation, deserve to be had in savoury remembrance ; and

so I'll transcribe Mr. Calderwood's list of them. " Ther wer present

" Superintendants, Ministers, and other Commissioners ; Mr. John
" Spotswood, superintendant of Lothian ; Mr. John Winram, superin-

'•' tendant of Fife ; Mr. John Willock, superintendant of Glasgow; John
'•' Erskine of Dun, superintendant of Angus ; Mr. John Kerswall, super-

" intendant of Argyle ; John Knox, minister of Edinr. ; Mr. David

' Lindsay, minr. at Leith ; Mr. John Craige, minr. at Hallyrood house
;

" William Harlaw, minister of St. Cuthbert's Kirk; (all whose lives stand

" in this biography,) John Burne, minister of Musselburgh; Mr. Thomas
" Cranstoun, minister at Tranent; Alexr

- Forrester, minister of Libber-

'• toun; Mr. John Friade, minr. at Dummanie; Mr. David Weems, min-

" ister at Rathou ; David Cunningham, minister at Lanerk ; James
" Walker, minr. at Stevenston ; Paul Methven, minister at Jedburgh

;

" Mr. George Hay, minister at Eddilstoun ; Cristopher Goodman, minis-

" ter at Saint Androus ; Mr. George Leslie, minr. at Stramiglo, together

" with Elders, and Barons' Commissioners. The Laird of Lee, commis-

" sioner for Lanerk ; the Laird of Barr, commissioner for Kyle ; John

" Cathcart of Carletoun, commissioner for Carrick ; the Laird of Spot,
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" commissioner for Dunbar and Dunce ; James Barron, and Edward
" Hope, commissioners for Edinburgh ; and others for their kirks and

" burghs. They conveened in Mr. Henry Land's house."

By the influence of the family of Lennox, and other persons popishly mj. David

affected, the Toun of Glasgou came not so early in to the measures for
ter

e

^t

m
QJ.™^~

Reformation, as severall other Touns in the nation. Mr. John Willock,

as we have seen in his life, was in 15G0 fixed superintendant of the West,

and at this Assembly is termed superintendant of Glasgou ; we may sup-

pose lie had his residence there, and for ordinary preached, and dispensed

ordinances during his stay in Scotland, till about 15G7. I question if

the city had any other minister save him. Were I to guess then, where

I have no information, I would suppose Mr. Weems came from Ratho to

Glasgou, some time after Mr. Willock's going to England, and when

any expectations of his return were over.

Accordingly I find him minr. at Glasgow, 1567. Mr. Calderwood

tells us, " That the G. Assembly, June 1567, in their 3d Session, ordained

" Mr. John Davidson, and Mr. David Weems, minister of Hamiltoun and

"Glasgou, to pass to Lanerk and conveen the Baileys and Counsellors
Senttore ,u

'•' of the said Toun, and require them to assist John Levorance, minister, and |?
te matters at

..-i.. i. . 'l-i Lanerk.
" to punish manifest offences, meintain christian religion within that

" Toun, and to support the said minister with things necessary to his

" sustentation, and if they deny to do the said premises, the foresaid

•• ministers give the said John Levorance, their testimoniall of simple

" dismission from the said Kirk of Lanerk, and liberty to be placed where-

" soever it shall please God to call him."

I find after this, Mr. Weems bears a considerable share in our Generall Bears a con-

Assemblys ; he is sent with others with the Assembly's greives and j,',' o™ Assem-

references to the Regent, and he is pretty frequently put in their committys bl
-
s

for answering of questions, and receiving bills and supplications given

into the Assembly.

All our historians almost take nottice of his being minister at Glasgow, March 1582,

in the year 1582, and the insult Mr. Robert Montgommerie, Tulchan by
1S a

Bishop

bishop of Glasgou, made upon him when in the pulpit. The Earle of^°'gom
"

Arran at this time, had our young King in his unhappy hands, and had put

Mr. R. Montgommerie into the A. Bishoprick of Glasgou, and was himself
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to enjoy the best part of the rents of that see. Upon Wednesday, March

8, 1582, the Bishop came to Glasgou with a party of the King's Guard

with him, to protect him in his insults, and execut his orders. Mr.

David Weems being in the pulpit, the Bishop pulled him by the sleeves

and said, come clown Sirra. Mr. David Weems answered, he was placed

there by the Kirk, and would give place to none intruding himself without

the Kirk's orders. Ther was appearance of trouble, unless the Laird of

Minto had stayed the Bishop, and commanded him to cease. The Elder-

ship of Glasgou were cited before the King's Council, Apr. 4. The Pres-

hytry of Stirling, wher the Bishop had been minister, suspended Mr.

Robert Montgommerie. The matter came before the Assembly, and Mr.

Robert Montgommerie made new attempts, and ther wer new tumults

at Glasgou, of which things the printed Calderwood gives some account,

and notice has been taken of the affair in Mr. John Davidson's life.

1583 He is The Session Register, as hath been said, begins 158-3, and then, and for

u"i"ii Eh*!
th

° some years after, Mr. David Weems is the only minister in Glasgou, and

he is said to be minister of the High Kirk. Ther wer other Kirks in

toun, and how or whither supplied by sermon, I cannot tell. I am
ready to think, that the inhabitants of Toun, wer but feu at this time,

and one place of worship might contain them ; and yet they had at this

time a Provost, and for many years he was Sr. Mattheu Steurt, of

Minto; and doun to 1609, the Laird of Minto, Blythswood, and Houston,

wer their Provosts, and they had 3 Baileys.

July 1584, Next year, when the Earle of Arran and Bishop Adainson managed

puipit to make the King and countrey, Mr. Weems had another attack from Bishop

Montgomery. Montgommerie and was scandalously pulled out of the pulpit to make way
for the Bishop. I give this in Mr. Calderwood's words, " In the begin-

•'' ing of July 1584, the Provost, Baillies, and Council of Glasgou, came
••' to the Kirk of Glasgou, and took doun Mr. David Weems, minister,

" out of the pulpit, and placed the ex-communicat Bishop, Mr. Robert

" Montgommerie, at the King's command. The Regents would not go
• to the Bishop's sermon, because he was ex-communicat. They wer
"'•'

sent for by the King and Council, and being asked what reason they
••' had for not attending the Bishop when preaching ? They answered,

" he was cursed. It was answered, the Kino- and Council had loosed
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" him. They replyed, they had no power to absolve Mr. Montgommerie
" from that sentence." Perhaps I have elsewhere notticed, " that the

" four Regents were in ward ; two of them in the castle of Edinbr and

" the other two in the castle of Saint Androus, and immediately there-

"'
after, by an open proclamation, the Colledge of Glasgou was discharged.

'• and the scolars commanded to go home, till new masters were provided."

I meet with no more about Mr. Weems in our historians ; but by the

Session Records, I find he continued minister of Glasgou till the 1G05,

or 160G. He is scarce mentioned in the Generall Assemblys, or by

Mr. Calderwood, after the 1584, tho' no doubt, he would be at them in

his turn. I imagine, his talents hath not lyen in publick appearances, in

the superiour judicatouries, and he hath confyned himself to his minis-

terial! charge and work.

It hath been observed in Mr. John Coupar's life, that he was trans- Mr. Weem's

ported from Edinr
- March 1588. Till he came to Glasgou, Mr. Weems Glasgow,

seems to have had the pastorall charge of the whole Toun. Mr. Coupar

and he wer the sole ministers, till the 1594, when Mr. John Bell was

called, and is spoke of in the neu Kirk, which, if I mistake not, is that

which is nou called the Laigh or Tron Church, and it may be, Mr.

Coupar was in the Blackfreir Kirk, if he was not Mr. Weems collegue

in the High Kirk or Cathedrall.

I shall nou give some hints of the exercise of discipline, customes and I!illts "' thi

ill* i • • i-i
discipline anil

usages, and other things observable in the city of Glasgou, during Mr. usages in cias-

Weemes his incumbency there, from the Session Registers. We havesi™' Weems

not many records, so old as they are, and it may serve to enlighten our thiT^sessio"'

history, and not want its own use, to take nottice of the practise f
Keeords '

Ministers and Sessions in this period, when they are so well vouched as

here. Glasgou is the place of my nativity and education, and the reader

will but bear with me, if I be a litle more minute in notticing what

seemed to be more observable in the Registers, especially when its some

way digested, and classed to me by a very judicious hand. In the lives

of his successors, I may probably cary doun this accoYmt to the Restora-

tion. If I be spared, Mr. Scot's life may follou. I have scarce any ma-
terialls for Mr. John Bell's life, who lived a litle beyond the turn, 1638,

and perhaps it may not be unfitt, that I bring in the extracts from the
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Records, doun to the 1638, that they may all stand together in the

Better Light, tho' they go doun some louer than Mr. Weems his life.

The Minis- j-^ me ^ggjjj wjtn wnat concerns the Ministers of the Toun and their
ters oi tne o
Toon and their charges. Oct. 12, 1587, Mr. David Weems laid before the Session an
charges. ° ' '

offer made by Walter, commendator of Blantyre, of 800 merks money,

to be distribute to the first and 2 d Ministers of Glasgou, by the advice of

the Magistrates and Presbitery of Glasgou. This seemes to have been

the first encouragement for a 2d Minister, Mr. Weems being formerly

alone in the charge of the Toun; for in February next, the Records bear

Mr. John Con- « That Mr. John Coupar is received as 2d Minister to the Toun and

" Parish, according to the act of the last Assembly, and the Session

" ordains the two Baillies to pass to the Presbitry, and desire them to

"' admitt him in like manner." Dec. 11, 1589, a supplication is given in

by the Magistrates, and the Prior of Blantyre, desiring that the two

Ministers may preach, each of them, a sermon, fornoon and afternoon.

This supplication is referred to the next meeting of Session, and then to

a Committee, of whose determination there is no account. Dec. 1591,

the Session appoint some to meet together, to fall upon a provision for

Mr. John Mr. John Bell, Regent, to serve in the ministry; and May 1593, some

are sent to the Magistrates and Council anent the provision of Mr. John

Bell, to be a minister of this city, according to the good will meaned to

him before. Let me nottice here, that the custome of Regents, after six

or 8 years contineuing in the Colledge, entering on the holy ministry, was

at this time in use. Mr. Bell is named as minister of the Toun next

year, 1594. " Feby. 7, 1594, Mr. David Weems, and Mr. John Coupar,

" having engaged for the Session, to pay to the Toun Thesaurer 80
a sangster « merks vearlv, for a sangster ; Mr. Weems repeits, that Mr. John Bell

provided in 80 J J' O r *

merks yearly, "hath obtained a gift from the Toun, of the douties of the neu Kirk,

" upon which the Session engagis for the said 80 merks. March 7,

" that same year, some are appointed by the Session to travail with the

" Council and Presbitry, to have Mr. John Bell inaugurat one of the

" Ministers of Glasgou, and Sept. 16, all the 3 Ministers are mentioned

Ministersex- " in the sederunt." May 8, 1595, The Records bear the particular

places of the Toun, wher the particular ministers examine. The bounds

of Mr. David Weems roll is spoke of, and its notticed that he examined
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in the new Kirk. "July 30, The same year, Mr. Alexander Rouat, „ Ser"10" b*
J '

. .
Mr. Roiiat in

" afterwards minister in the Barrony, is appointed by the Session to teach the Quire, at

" in the Quire of the High Kirk, from the date herof, till Michael massing, and 8 in

" next, at 7 in the morning, therafter throu the winter at 8 in the morn-
"'"

" ing, aye and till the High Kirk be repaired." I knou not but this

was a regulation like that of the morning lectures, in some other places

since, that servants and such as are necessarily detained from worship in

the fornoon, might have occassion to joyn in it, at a time when they

could conveniently leave the family, or perhaps this might be the begin-

ing of the meetings of the people in the Barrony parishe. But this yet

seems too early for them. It would seem Mr. Rouat is received for

some time one of the ministers of the Toun ; for Nov. 27, 1595, the

Session appoint the 4 ministers of the Toun, to pass throu the Toun,

wher they examine, and Dec. 4, the four ministers are mentioned. All

this time, since the Reformation, the Barrony seems to have been in one

parish with the Toun of Glasgou. Fornications in the Barrony are

censured by the Session, and ther marriges are spoken of in the Register,

and the ordinary still is Toun and Parochin ; and from the year 1588, Erection of

when the list of the neu Session is set doun, so many as belonged to the the Barrony,

Barrony, are mentioned distinct from the rest. April 10, 1595, the
1095 '

Session Registers mention an act of the last Synod, appointing the

Parochin of Glasgow without the Toun, to have a minister of their oun,

and resort to a kirk of their own, and that the Presbitry is follouing it

forth. The elders of the Barrony are in the roll of this Session, till Nov.

1595, but not in the year 1596; and Oct. 1596, mention is made of a

supplication given in by the ministers and elders of the Parochin.

Agust 27, 1595, Mr. Weems and Mr. Coupar, offer to the Session, to

teach the Catechisme on Sunday afternoon, and lots are casten which of catechism

the ministers shall begin to teach the same. I pass some things as to sabbathafter-

Mr. Coupar, being in his life. He desires July 1600, the Toun may be
noon '

divided into Parochs. The Session appoints some to consider hou the

Toun may be provided in sufficient stipends for their ministers. Mr.
John Bell gives in a Greive to the Session, in presence of the visitors of Mr. John

the Presbitry, that he is not able in any way to teach twice every Sunday, coiiegue, 1621*

The Session answers they have respeck to Mr. Johns weaknes and refer
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to himself to set doun what be is able to do. At tbe advice of the Pres-

bitry and Synod, I am ready to think, Masters Weems and Coupar

wer collegiat, and Mr. Bell preached alone all day in the neu Kirk, and

a ith niin- s0 a 4th minister began to be thought of. This is in the Records, July 16,
ister designed. ° ° . . . JL

1601, that same day they wer acquainted, that the division ot the loun

into parishes is granted, and ordeaned by the council of this Burgh, and

they resolve to follou it forth when the 4th minister is provided for this

Toun. But I do not perceive a 4th minister is fixed till after the 1638,

on this Mr. Coupar is discontent, and seeks liberty of transportation,

which is refused, as may be seen in his life. July 10, 1600, the Session

Miiii.-ui-:iud
orc]eans oaen minister to go throu the part of the Toun he hath examined.

a Bailay visit O 1

every ii<H,_-e in an(j a Bailay with him, and to visit the houses to see hou they are holden,

and especially to take nottice of solitary wooinen ; and that they take up

all the names of the persons in this city ; and Nov. 13, the Bailays and

Ministers with concurrence of the Elders and Decons, are to visit the

Toun in 4 severall visitations, at Candlmas, Whitsunday, Lambas, and

Martinmas, and to take up all the severall offences that are lying on the

inhabitants of the Toun. Feb. 9, 1604, Mr. Robert Bruce is desired to

preach for some time in the High Kirk. I suppose this is upon Mr.

Coupar's death. Dec. 1603, Sep. 16, the Session appoints some of their

number to go to the council, nixt Saturday anent preaching in both

Kirks of this city on Sunday, because one minister is wanting, and another

is old. July 14, 1614, the Commissioners from Edinr
- desire the Sessions

concurrence to Mr. Struthers transportation to Edinr
- which they

unwillingly consent unto. In the 1634, Jan. and Agust 11, the Records

bear 4 ministers.

Knks at I come uou to what is remarkable in the Session Records concerning

epara-the Kirks and Chappells in Glasgou, and their reparation from the Re-

formation till 1592. There seems only to have been preaching in the

High Church, or Cathedrall. Then there is mention of the neu Kirk,

now the Tron or Laigh Kirk. A reader of it is spoken of in the Records,

June 15, 1592. The first collection recorded to be made at it, is Oct.

last, 1594, and then as I take it, Mr. John Bell began to preach in it, and

after that the Records afterwards still mention two collections. Ther is

mention of the steeple of the new Kirk, Dec. 21, 159S and a meeting
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in the Bell-house there, May 9, 1650. In the 1646, August 6, the

Magistrates have a representative sent them from the Session, that the

Kirks in Toun are too litle to hold the people ; 1648, May 15, the Ses-

sion earnestly desire the Magistrates may cause repair the Outter High

Kirk, and put up a pulpit in it, and June 1649, the communion was

given there ; 1656, Agust 7, the Magistrates are dealt with to make

room in the High and Laigh Kirks. In regard they do not come to

hear on Sunday and week dayes, its reported, Sept. 4, that the Comicil

have made an act, that the Kirks be enlarged by lofting, or otherwise, as

shall be convenient. Jan, 27, 1659, The Magistrates are to be dealt

with about repairing the Blackfreir Kirk, which is like to bo ruinouse

;

and Oct. 7, they are dealt with to put up a partition wall in the Outter

Kirk, or lathing it above, because of the great prejudice sustained by the

minister and hearers throu cold. These are all the Kirks, mentioned in

the Records, and I have cast them together till the Restoration. Some

other Chappells and Kirks are hinted at, as 1593, Feb. 22, the Registers

mention a Chappell in the Tron-gate, wher some images wer found.

June 22, Litle Saint Mungo's Kirk is ordered to be repaired, in order

to be made a Hospitall. Feb. 28, 1594, an Hospitall alongst the

Gallougat Bridge is ordered to be repaired ; and Aprile 1595, the Decons

of the Crafts are desired to repair that Kirk for an Hospitall ; and Nov.

13, 1600, its called St. Mungo's Kirk on the north side of the Gallougat.

Jan. 16, 1595, an Almshouse is mentioned at the Stable Green-port

;

and May 5, St. Eneuis Kirk beside, or in the Tron-gate is spoken of.

I take it to be what is vulgarly called Saint Tcnochis.

Severall things occur in the Records about reparation of Kirks ; which Keparationof

the Kirks.

such as would know the usages as to thir matters, will not grudge to see.

Oct. 20, 1586, the Session desires the Council may conveen, and think

on some way to repair the Kirks, and requests their opinion in write

to the Session next meeting. No answer then because of the Provost's

absence ; he is writ to, to be at next Council day. Next year,

1587, Dec. 7, its appointed that the Provost, Bailays, and Decons of

Crafts, and Ministers of Glasgow, conveen in the College Kirk, to give

their advice andjudgment anent repairing the High Kirk. Jany. 4, 1588,

some are named to conferr with the wrights anent repairing and slating
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the Laigh Steeple. Jan. 25, the Session appoints Commissioners to the

G. Assembly to desire a Commission, with licence to the King's Majesty,

for reparation of the High Church of Glasgow, the best wav the Toun
and Parish of the same may. Feb. 29, persons are appointed to value

what sumrn of money will repair the Kirk. March 7, the Commissioners

appointed by the King's Maty, anent repairing the High Kirk, and hail

bretheren of the Kirk Session of Glasgow, thinks good, that the Laigh

Steeple be taken doun to repair the mason work of the said Kirk ; and

that the Bell and Clock be transported to the High Steeple, and that

the Kirk have a quoynzie left at the steeple forsaid, for the releife theirof.

They ordain likewise, all the penitent silver, for repairing the Colledge

Kirk. April 25, appoints some to go to the Laigh Kirk, beneath the

High Kirk, and see what of the pavements contained therin are unstollen

away, which the Session thinks good, should be transported to the Laigh

Kirk of Glasgou, to pavement it. Next day its concluded, that this

pavement should be transported to the Laigh Kirk, called the Black

Friars. June 20, Mr. Androu Hay, parson of Ranfreu, pi-oduced our

Sovereign Lords letters for being Commissi to repair Kirks in Clidsdale,

Lennox, and Renfreu, charging him as Commissioner for stenting and

taxing for reparation of Kirks, and requiring the Session might stent the

parishioners for his relief in that part. The Session put it off from time

to time. August 1, they desire the Council to send Commissioners to

the Assembly, as for other things, so to seek the Assemblys assistance

for obtaining at the Kings hand, and Council, money, for helping and

upholding the Parish Kirk of Glasgou ; or else to get a new Commis-

sioner to entertean the Kirk, with it self as it may best. They reneu

the like desire to the Council, June 2, 1589. Some are ordained to go to

the Principall and Masters of the Colledge, Feb. 20, 1589, that they

may repair the Blackfriars Kirk, and hold the same wind-fast and watter-

fast. This is repeated Jan. 17, 1605. July 10, 1589, the Toun have

payed their part, and the Parish their part of a thousand pounds for

repairing the Quire of the High Kirk. Nov. 13, Its enacted, that all

money exacted from offenders shall be employed for repairing the Kirk,

and Kirk work thereafter. Feb. 5, 1590, the Session appoints the

Laigh Steeple to be sighted by the Ministers, Bailays, and some others,
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on Sunday next after the preaching, that the decayed places therin may
be repaired. This year and the last, they have many appointments about

repairing the High Kirk. Nov. 1596, the reparation is continued, and

Aprile26, 1599; Feb. 12, 1601, its reported that the sclato work of the

north too-fell is ended. March 25, 1602, a person is appointed to lay

on lead on the Laigh Steeple, and the High Kirk. In the 1603, men-
tion is frequently made of a master of the High Kirk work, and he is

ordained to see things done about the Kirks, Tickets, Tables, &c. and he

is continued under the name of Master of Works, downward till 1634.

Dec. 29, 1603, the Records mention a right Mr. David Weems had

made to him from theDean and Chapter of Glasgow, to pursue the gentle-

men on whose lands services of money wer laid by the said Dean and

Chapter, for repairing and beautifying and decoring the metropolitan Kirk

of Glasgou. April 18, 1605, frequent mention is made in the Registers,

of repairing the High Kirk, and particularly of the abringes of the said

Kirk. May 2, consultation is ordered about its reparation, and a motion

is made, that people may be induced voluntary to make contributions for

that effect, to two men standing at the Kirk door, as is following forth at

present at the Kirks of Aberdeen and Leith. 1608, Oct. 27, some are

appointed to visit the ruinouse places of the High Kirk, and see what
will repair them. June 15, 1609, and for a considerable time after,

there are two visitors of the High Kirk named every week. This is

done also June 6, 1611. July IS, 1605, its propounded in the Presbitry,

that the Barrony Parish give in their penaltys from faulters to the repara-

tion of the High Kirk, seing the reparation of the Quire above their Kirk,

keeps up their Kirk. March 9, 1592, some money is appointed by the

Session to buy netts for the safety of the glass-windous. Oct. 5, some
money is given to a man for pouder, to shoot kayes about the Kirk.

This repeated May 27, 1602 ; and all along to 1620, the Session pay the

glazen wrights so much a year for mending the windous of the Kirks.

Next I shall give what I meet with about seats in the Church. Nov.
25, 1591, the Deacons of the Crafts wer called and appeared. They Kirk -

declared none of them wer willing to build lofts in the Quire of the Kirk
(that is what is nou called the Inner Kirk, and frequently in the Records
the High Kirk.) Therfor the Session protested, that they wer at liberty
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to grant liberty to any who should suit, for liberty to bigg lofts ther.

1602, Nov. 11, agrees that the Commissary of Glasgou shall cause big

seat to himself in the Black Freir Kirk, in the place presently sighted

and greed on. 1604, March 1, referrs the will of the wrights to build a

seat at their own expense in the High Kirk, intirely to the Magistrates

to decide therin. May 31, the Session enacts, that no persons having

seats in the High Kirk, remove or alter them without the Sessions con-

sent. Feb. 21, 1605, some are appointed to sight the most convenient

place for building a seat for the Colledge at the expense of the Colledge.

Nov. 7, 1605, appoints the whole Elders and Decons, to visit the seats

of the High Kirk, on Sunday next, after sermon, afternoon. In a former

visitation as to the fabrick, and this, they take some liberty with the

Sabbath, what made this a work of necessity, I know not. April 23,

1607. the Session determines a difference about a seat, and require

obedience to their determination, under pain of the censures of the Kirk.

April 30, reported that the Kings seat and the pulpit are fitt to be

changed from the place wher they have been longest of before. Feb. 5,

1608, the Master of Work is ordained to see a seat built to the Earle

of Wigtoun, 7 foot long, and 5 foot wide ; also, the Session nominates

my Lord Bishop, Provost, and Bailays, &c. to see the whole seats in the

Kirk reformed. 1(519, June 10, an intimation is made by order of

Session, that none sit in the Session loft, but members of Session, and

that in the other loft discreet honest men be preferred to boyes and

servants ; and July 20, 1643, its ordained that none win into the Session

loft till the Sessioners be placed, and also to raise out of the fore seats

all that weers bleu bonnets. The loft is to be keeped for Sessioners,

Jan. 9, 1649, and Dec. 9, 1659. March 1636, the Session grants leave

to Doctr
- Strang to build a seat for his wife. 1591, the Session ordains

the pulpit seat to be kept for Elders, who search and collect, and for

young students. Dec. 26, 1602, the Session referrs it to the Presbitery,

to consider the Decons of Craft, their meetings with their Crafts in the

Kirk, as they have done of a long time hitherto. Oct. 31, 1616, inti-

mation is made by order of Session, that none go into the body of the

High Kirk after the text is read till the people skail, nor that any file or

abuse the doors of the Laigh Kirk, nor that any abuse the sanctuary, by
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pissing at the Kirk walls, under the pain of 10 shillings. Doun to the

1649, things of public concern, as admission of Elders, &c. are still done

in the High Kirk.

As to the pulpit, Oct. 20, 1586, the Session ordains the old pulpit pjpf^cioaths!

stones to be removed with all expedition, and to cause them be laid in

ranks for the woomen to sit upon. This had been formerly appointed,

June 18, 1584. May 2, 1594, the Session appoints as much cloath

of green collour to be bought as will cover the pulpit of the High Kirk,

and Blackfriar Kirk. Feb. 14, 1599, the same appointed for the new

Kirk, with fringes, and other things needful. May 13, 1602, some are

appointed to buy cloath and sashes for the Blackfriar pulpit. Jan. 17,

1605, a counter-cloath to be bought for the board in the Blackfriars Kirk.

Ther are Session acts about bibles in the Kirks. Dec. 11, 1595, the Kirk Bibii

Bible in the new Kirk that the reader reads on, is declared to belong to

the Kirk and Session. May 31, 1599, another Bible is bought for the

neu Kirk. Dec. 2, 1596, the Session appoint a Scots Bible to be bought

to be read upon in the High Kirk, and March 5, 1598, a new English

Bible is appointed to be bought for the High Kirk, to remain there in all

time coming. March 16, 1619, its ordered that a new Bible of the

great volume be bought to the High Kirk. 1625, they exchanged with

another, and gave 12 pound more betwen them. Feb. 16, 1655, the

three Kirk great Bibles being exhibited by the Beddals they are com-
mitted to be keept by the Clerk. 1647, May 27, pillars and a place of puiar or

public repentance are appointed to be made in the neu Kirk and Black- p^nce!
friars, and that the Council be applyed to for erecting of them.

The Session I see, have taken care about the Bell, and the Clock Beii and ciock.

likewise. Feb. 3, 1592, the Treasurer is imployed to pay some work-

men for casting the Bell, and afterwards more money is ordered to the

Englishman that is casting it. Apr. 20, the Session appoint, that the

liberality of the Toun be sought by the Magistrates and Ministers, upon
Monday next for metall to help the Bell. Oct. 26, 33 sh. ordered for

mending the Castle Bell, and March 23, 1593, workmen are payed for

hanging the Bell. Jan. 16, 1595, orders are given to bring home a Bell,

bought and new bro1
to Leith, and Jan. 26, 1596, some of the parish-

ioners offer to the Session their share for the Bell bro' home, and hung
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in the High Kirk ; and others are appointed to be charged with the

Kings letters to pay their share for the Bell. As for the Clock, May 18,

1584, 19 pounds is given for mending the Knock in the High Kirk.

Dec. 7, 1587, a smith in Blantyr is agreed with to mend the H. Kirk

Knock. 1606, Sept. 11, two Knocks, one in the High Steeple, and

another in the Tolbuth. Oct. 1652, 10 merks yearly payed to a man for

drawing the paces of the H. Kirk Knock.

Kirkyard-dyke. With respectt to the Kirk-yeard, July 15, 1586, the Session discharged

playing at foot-ball, pennistone, &c. in the High Kirk-yeard. Oct. 16,

1589, that ther be no playing at golf, carrict, shinnie, in the High Kirk,

or Kirk-yard, or Blackfriar Kirk-yeard, either Sunday or week day.

Jan. 11, 1610, all games discharged there. Jan. 10, 1591, the grass in

the Kirk-yeard is set to a person. 1588. Apr. 15, appointed an ash

tree to be cut in the High Kirk yeard, to make formes to the Kirk.

Apr. 18, 1594, the Session appoints some ash trees in the H. Kirk yeard

to be sold, and some moe, Sept. 18, 1595. The Session, June 6, 1594,

order the Kirk-yeard dyke to be builded, and an intimation to be given

from the pulpit, that every one give collection for this as they can. May
8, 1595, the two Ministers are to make collections for this to morrow,

within the place wher they examine. June 3, the parishioners of the

parish (that is the country part of it,) comper and grant, that it hath

been in use for them to builcl the south syde of the dyke, from the Kirk

stile, to the south east corner, and a peice about the corner, as they

farther declare, July 24, and Sept. 28, some are appointed to gather

the rest of the stent yet ungathered, and Aprile 1599, the cape-stanes are

said to be wanting to the dyke. Sept. 2, 1596, a stile is built at the H.

Kirk, and Jan. 11, 1603, the Session payed for a stile on the south side

of the dyke.

Namesotthe Jan. 25, 1593, a merk is ordered to the Minister, Mr. Jo. Coupar, to

iva.i BeUandbuy a book on which the names of such as depart off this life are to be
Beirs. wriu _ Yeb. 7, 1600, the Bellman is ordered to give up to Mr. John

Coupar, the names of the dead. Nov. 12, 1590, the Session desire the

Magistrates, that the same man that hath the Mort-Bell may ring the

Bells in the H. Kirk. Feb. 7, 1594, the Dead-Bellman is discharged to

ring the Bell after sun set, or before sun rising, without speciall warrand
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from some of the Ministers. Feb. 7, 1-597, that he go not in time of

preaching or prayers, nor except between sun and sun. Oct. 28, 161-3,

they order, that he who hath the Dead-Bell ring only twice throu the

Toun for any person, and not after sun set. 1619, Oct. 28, the Session

appoint one to the Mort-Bell, and that he cry not infants under a year,

but once. Dec. 5, 1635, the Session declare they have the disposal of

the Dead Bell, as they please. 1652, The Dead Bellman is censured,

and continoued in office Jan. 15, and ordeaned to omit the word faithfull,

and to eshew the repetition of the name of God, with several! other

orders. A beir is ordered to be made for funeralls, July 15, 1596.

Another made and the old one mended, April 20, 1598. A black cloath

is ordered to be bought to be laid on the corpses of the poor, Nov. 16,

1598. Mention is made of holding the train of the corpse at burials,

May 28, 1612. Oct. 17, 1616, the Session and Magistrates discharge

the bringing out of bed straw to the street after the carrying out of the

corpse, under the pain of 5 pound.

As to Lairs or Buriall places, July 5, 1593, the Session appoint, that Lairs and

all persons, who of old had Lairs in the High Kirk, High or Laigh, shall Kirk and Kirk-

pay 40 shill: for breaking ground, and strangers who had no Lair 4 pounds
yard '

at the least, and persons of quality to pay more, at the discretion of the

Minister, and two Elders or Deacons. This is renewed May 1596.

Sept. 5, 1616, the Session orders, that no man, woman, or child, shall

be buryed within the High Kirk, or any other Kirk, or the Barrony,

except he pay 50 pound to the Session. Oct. 2, 1607, in respect of the

extremity of that act, the Session agrees, that they who have right to

bury there, pay 20 pounds, Burgesses who have no right 30 lb, strangers

50 ft>. June 24, 1619, the Session appoint, that if either Magistrates

or Ministers give license to break ground within the Kirks without

paying the dews, they shall pay 20 pound beside the dews. 1651,
the Session still disposes the money got for Lairs between the Hio-h Kirks.

March 1655, the Session appoints some, to desire the Magistrates not to

dispose of buriall places within the H. Kirk, to the prejudice of the poor
;

20 ft) was nou ordinarily given. The Session, June 6, 1594, order that

no ground be broken for Lairs in the Kirk-yard, by any in the Parochin
unless the Bell-man be present, under pain of 4 pounds, and that to
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prevent breaking of green graves. 1596, Novr. 18, those beyond the

brigg who bury in the High Kirk-yard, are summoned to the next Session

day. Jan. 1, 1635, the grave makers are appointed to make every

grave 7 feet deeptli ; but next day they are ordered to make them an ell

deep. 1651, the Session still disposes of the buriall places in the Kirk-

yard, and appoint them that get Lairs near the dyke, to build the dyke

beside their Lair; and the Magistrates are to determine the place wher

7 t° they should hurry. Nov. 30, 1648, anent the desire of the Ministers for
be buried ">..... "

Fergus isle, a buriall place in the Isle, called Fergus Isle, the Session thinks fit the

desire be granted and recommends the same to the Magistrates and

Council to give their consent.

,, „,

J

l"'°"s1'" As to Through Stones, November 2, 1592, its appointed that no

Through-stones he bro' in without speciall consent of the Session ; and

that those of them that are under the earth be disposed of by the Session.

Feb. 15, 1593, intimation to be made, that no masons medle any way
with the Through-stones, till they get liberty from the Session. June 6,

1594, the Session discharges simply any through stanes what soever, to

be bro1
in to the Kirk yard, least it should be wholly filled with them.

March 3, 1597, all Through stones that belong not to persons particu-

larly, and are not ouned, are to be broken, and made cap-stanes for the

dyke. Aprile 14, ane stane is declared sufficient for one family, and July

15, the stanes that are not ouned are made pavement to the High Kirk;

and the litle stanes in the floor made cape-stanes ; and afterwards some

of them given to the Parbchin to floor the Laigh Kirk. 1617, Nov. 13,

every Through-stane that comes in to the Kirk-yard to pay 10 marks.

Feb. 1618, no Through stanes are to be removed from place to place,

nor sold in the Kirk yard, under the pain of 5 pound to the buyer, and

as much to the sellar, without leave asked and given. 1646, its ordinary

to pay 10 merks for bringing in a Thorough stane. 1653, June 21, the

Session finds it the constant practice of this burgh, that every stane

entering the Kirk-yard pay 10 merks.

oftheir Ser- Severall things offer next, as to their Sermons at Glasgou, time of
mons, week-

1 1 • ci r»i i w • j i

day and sab- them, and other circumstances. Sept. 21, 1587, its appointed that the

and ' drcum* Collector be at the Kirk door on Sunday morning by seven of the clock.

1588, March 7, the Session order, that for the better commodity on the
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Sunday, the place of meeting be on the Sabbath in the High Kirk; and

on the week dayes in the Colledge Kirk, (Black-friers I suppose,) till

the High Kirk, at least the Quire of it, be sufficiently repaired for the

commodious teaching and hearing the word. And as to the order of

teaching, that the one Minister preach forenoon this Sabbath, and the

other afternoon; and the other forenoon next Sabbath, &c. And the

first pastor to preach on Wednesday, and the 2d on Friday ; and if any of

them be disabled or unweel, the other to occupy the place and supply

the necessity. Nov. 7, 1598, In respect of the season, and incommodi-

ousness of the High Kirk, that sermon be in the Laigh Kirk (Barrony)

on Sunday. Nov. 28, because of the littlenes of the Laigh Kirk to hold

the inhabitants, the mind of the Session is, that on Sunday, even in

the winter time, when it is not stormy, they shall go to the High Kirk.

May 18, 1592, that the Castle Bell ring in time of sermon and prayers.

July 29, the first bell at half nyne, the 2d
at nyne, and the 3d

at half ten.

August 28, 1595, its ordered (probably as to the week dayes,) that the

Bell in the High Kirk ring 3 times. Jan. 23, 1597, that at the 3d
Bell,

the two Bells in the Laigh Steeple shall both be rung together. 1596,

March 11, all women servants to be in the Kirk, either H. Kirk or

Black-freirs, on Sunday, by 7 in the morning, to hear the word of God
preached. In years 1519, 22, and 1630, its ordered that all servants be

at the morning prayers. June 3," 1596, Mr. Jo. Coupar, in name of the

Ministers, propounded that ther be preaching in the 3 Kirks on the

Sabbath, according to the act of the last Synodall Assembly ; and its

ordered, that some pass from the Session to the Council to propose this

to them. The Council referred it to the discretion of the Ministers.

They refer it till Mr. David Weems come home. 1603, Sept. 22, men-

tion only is made of preaching in the High Kirk and New Kirk. Oct. singing of a

16, 1597, the Session thinks it good there be a Psalm sung in the Laigh

Kirk, it being the Paroch Kirk of Glasgou, on the Sabbath, both before

and after sermon, according to the use in the like, within the High Kirk.

July 10, 1599, the Session order that no women sit upon, nor occupy

the formes men should sit upon, but either sit laigh or else bring stools

with them. May 3, 1604, an intimation ordered in the new Kirk, that

all the women sit together in that Kirk. Apr. 9, 1635, intimation made,
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that no women, marryed or unmarryed, come within the Kirk dore to

preaching or prayers with their plaids upon then- heads, neither lye

doun in the Kirk on ther face in time of prayer, with certification that

their plaids shall be drawn doun, or they raised up by the beddall. The
same as to plaids intimated Nov. 8, 1638, and May 4, 1643, and July 3,

1646. The Session, considering the great disorder that hath been in the

Kirk by women sitting with their heads covered in time of sermon, and

sleeping that way, an intimation is ordered, discharging it in time coming.

Oct. 17, 1607, That no mothers or fosterers of bairns, bring young

children to the Kirk under 8 years of age, under the pain of 20 shillings.

Jany. 8, 1646, intimation made, that all come to sermons in due time,

and not in time of prayer and preaching, with certification. Jan. 10,

1600, its intimat that such as go away after mariage or baptism, and stay

not sermons, shall be counted totally absent. It would seem baptism

and marriage at this time hath been befor sermon. Feb. 13, 1651, some

are to speak to Mr. Zach. Boyd about the soon skailing of the Barrony

Kirk on Sunday afternoon. Sept. 21, 1587, intimation made, that no

person pass forth of the Kirk before the benediction, and the contraveeners

to be censured. This repeated Dec. 23, 1630, and Feb. 16, 1640.

March 1652, That an Elder attend in every Kirk between the ringing

the first and 2d
Bells, to see decency and order keeped in people taking

their seats.

itiliT-md'ab!
As t0 keeping the Kirk, and absents from it. Nov. 14, 1583, the

sence trom it. Session give warning to keep the Kirk, under the penalty of the act of

Parliament. Dec. 5, the Session order a commission to be brought home to

some person to punish absents from the Kirk, as the Session shall appoint.

In the Records, Dec. 20, 1593, ther stands a long act about keeping the

Kirk, and another Sept. 22, 1613. Nov. 24, 1586, the Register men-

tions noters for the Kirk, for the Ratton Raw. Its ordered, Jan. 12,

1587, that the Collectors for the poor note the absents, and give up their

names to the Session. July 4, 1594, ordeans in all time coming, an

Elder and Deacon to note the absents from the Kirk, on Wednesday,

Friday, and Sunday. Nov. 14, that the Bailays successive note the

absents every Sabbath. July 3, 1595, that the Toun officers note the

absents from the Kirk weekly. 1596, August 26, the Session ordeans
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the names of the Parochin to be called next Sabbath. 1600, Nov. 13,

ordeans the Deacons of the Crafts to cause search for absents from the

Kirk, among the freemen of the Craft, and the half of the fine to go to

the poor, and the other to the Craft. August 12, 1G02, Searchers

appointed by the Session, as in use formerly. 1607, the Elders and

Deacons to note the absents as formerly. This renewed April 27, 1609.

Jan. 15, 1652, That one of the Session wait on the Barrony Kirk to

nottice the Toun boyes that wander behind the pillars. That the

Searchers on the Lord's day, search the mercat day before it. 1583,

Nov. 28, a man is ordered to appear in the pillar for being in the Kirk

yard in time of sermon. March 29, 1592, severall absents from the

Kirk ordered to pay each 10 shill. Apr. 26, renews the former act, that

each absent from the Kirk shall pay 20 shill. without some lawful excuse,

and stand two dayes in the pillar. Dec. 5, 1594, 3 men absent from

the Kirk, ordered to make their repentance next Sabbath. 1603, Sept.

22, such as are absent from the Kirk shall be fyned in 5 lb. Jan. 2,

1611, an absent fined 10 shill. and warned not to be guilty under the

pain of 20 shill. July 13, 1613, the Session appoint that none repair

to the fields before the last preaching, under the pain of 10 shill. August

10, 1620, absents from the Kirk inhibited, under the pain of 4 pound,

and censure of the Kirk. May 28, 1629, and for many years till 1637,

many processes for absence from the Kirk. I know not, but their num-

ber encreased after Perth articles. But Nov. 9, 1637, August 6, 1640,

and afterwards Aprile 15, 1641, one stands before the pulpit for absence.

August 3, 1643, a woman for giving ill language to the searchers, and

for absence from the Kirk on the Fast-day, is fyned in 5 pound, and to

appear on the form and to be rebuked. Dec. 8, 1597, the Session

appoints that the touns folk come to their own Kirk, and not go to the

paroch Kirk. 1602, August 12, its ordeaned that they who go not to

their own Kirks, the High Kirk and new Kirk, and go to other Kirks,

be noted as absents, and this intimated. 1604, Feb. 2, That it be inti-

mated that the touns folk go not to the Barrony ; and that if they do,

they shall be notted : and for some time after, ther is one appointed, to

note such as go there, by the Session. This is reneued Aprile 13, 1604;

and May 10, about 20 persons guilty are fined 20 shill. per piece, and
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promised in time coming to keep their own Kirk, under pain of publick

repentance. June, 1605, a notter again appointed. August 14, 1609,

the intimation is reneued, and Nov. 1610. July 24, 1644, ane act is

made discharging persons to go to the Barrony Kirk on the Sabbath day,

and Mr. Z. Boyd desired also to inhibit them, and this intimat.

Week day As to week-day sermons. Nov. 14, 1583, the week daye's preach-

ings are to be on Wensday and Friday. 158S, May 23, because the

exercise of the Presbitry interferes with the preaching in the Blackfreirs

on Friday, therfor the Session desires the Presbitry, by a message,

to alter the day of their exercise ; after which, intimation is made that

preaching, with consent of Session and Presbytry, is to be in the Black-

freirs, Wensday and Friday. Sep. 25, 1600, for as much as the King's

Maty ' by advice of his Council, hath commanded, that in all Burghs of

this Kingdom, be keeped Tuesday for the week-daye's sermon, and

that, in commemoration of his Maty's
preservation from the hands of his

enemies that day; therfor the Session alters the Wensday's forenoon

to the Tuesday and Thursday after this. Next Tuesday and the Sabbath

after it, wer keeped as dayes of thanksgiving for his Maty 9, preservation.

1592, March 30, ordeans the Ministers to content themselves within the

hour, and to end the sermon by nine hours in the day. 1595, August

26, That the Bell in the High Kirk ring 3 several times, and the last Bell

a quarter before 8 ; and the New Kirk Bell only to ring once, a quarter

before 8. 1619, Sep. 29, That in all time coming, both the Bells up the

Gate and down the Gate ring thrice every preaching day. March 6,

1628, sermon to begin at half 8. 1640, Sep. 15, during the winter,

changed to half 9. 1611, Feb. 28, mention of candles furnished to the

Blackfreir Kirk this season. Feb. 3, 1642, the Session pay for candle

to the High Kirk and Blackfreir Kirk this season. 1652, Nov. 12, the

Treasurer pays for candles to the evening lecture in the winter season.

Nov. 10, 1653, the Ministers pay 12 shill. and the Elders 6 shill. for

candles for the lectures. Dec. 7, 1654, its refused by the Magistrates

to pay for the candles. Oct. 5. 1655, the Council undertakes to pay for

them. Dec. 6, 1660, the Session appoints the Magistrates to be spoke

to about candles for the morning sermons, in the winter season. Since

the Revolution, week day sermons did begin at 8, from March to October,
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and at 9 from October to March. 1587, March 7, the Session appoints

sermons on the week dayes in the Colledge Kirk ; and the first Pastor

to exercise on Wensday, the 2d on Friday. 1600, mention is made in

the Records, Dec. 18, of such as keep not Tuesday and Thursday,

and the day of exercise; and that day 1646, Dec. 2, is said to be on

Friday, when the Pry probably met. 1601, March 26, sermon is to be

in the H. Kirk, till the Grammar School be bigged, because the bairns

are learning in the Blackfreir's Kirk. Nov. 14, 1604, it is ordered to be

in the Blackfriar Kirk. Nov. 7, 1605, its intimat the Tuesday preaching

is to be in the High Kirk, and Thursdays in the Blackfriers. 1648, Feb.

3, its intimat that on Monday next ther will be sermon weekly, upon

that day, to enter at the same time with Teusday and Thursday. 1648,

March 2,baptism and singing of Psalms, to be after sermons on week dayes,

and the dores closed that none go out from the baptism. 1652, Feb. 5,

Resolved and thought meet, that ther be reading and expounding of Scrip-

ture weekly, throu all the dayes of the week, at 4 hours at night, in the

Laigh Kirk (Tron Kirk probably^ ; the Bell to ring a quarter before,

till the hour chapp. March 3, 1653, the 4 beddals to ring the lecture

bell time about. July 3, 1656, till the Grammar School be built, that

the sermon and lectures on week dayes be in the Laigh Kirk. July 4,

1657, a committy named to consider on changing the Monday's sermon

from the Laigh Kirk to the High Kirk, because people were not accom-

modat : yet no chang was made. 1658, Feb. 4, That sermon be in the

Laigh Kirk on Teusday as weel as Munday, for a time, to accommodat

the Toun. Feb. 2, 1660, the Session find it proper that sermon on Teus-

day be in the Blackfriers, till cause be found to alter it. 1583, Nov. 28,

That the booth doors of merchants and traffickers be steiked on VV
r
ensday

and Friday in the hour of sermon. That masters of booths keep the hour of

preaching under the penalty of 20 shill. without a lawful cause admitted

by the Session. This reneued and intimated, Nov. 7, 1595, and Nov.

1604, and Dec. 1630. Oct, 1604, the fieshours censured for killing of

flesh in time of preaching. This reneued and intimated, Sept. 16, 1642,

and July 1643. June 21, 1594, absents from week dayes sermons fined

20 shill. and in Parochin as well as Toun. 1598, the Session orders

Elders and Deacons, for good example, to keep the week day preaching :
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they are to be rebuked for the first absence, and greater punishment to

be set doun afterwards. 1607, Oct. 29, the Deacon Conveeners, and

Deacons of Trades, to meet with the Ministers and Magistrates, to take

course with them that are masters of Trades, and do not keep the Kirk

on the week day. 1640, the Session order intimation to be made, that

there is a reader appointed to read on Teusday and Thursday from the

2d Bell till the Minister come in. ' The inconveniencys of this seemes to

have brot the Ministers, ii years after this, to resolve on a daily lecture and

exposition of Scripture, every day at 4 of the clock, as we have seen
;

and I guess that the Magistrates and they have differed upon this, and

so they would not allow candles, as we have seen.

Piayeis in Anent Prayers. 1587, Sept. 21, That all persons in time of prayer

bow their knee to the ground. Nov. 14, 1594, thebeddals are ordered to

open the Blackfrier Kirk dore at 7, and close it at 9 forenoon. 1595,

That prayers be read in the High Kirk at 7 in the morning and at 5 at

even, in the new church, till winter approach. March 18, 1602, the

Session order that prayers be in the High Kirk and New Kirk, as they

were accustomed to have been. July 13, 1613, That prayers be every

Wensday morning in the Tron-gate Kirk. Sept. 23, 1619, two readers

are mentioned, and one of them is appointed to read daily, as well the

morning as the evening prayers ; and appoints that prayers be observed

inviolably in all time coming in this manner,—from Aprile 1 to Oct. 1,

at 7 in the morning and 5 at even ; and from Oct. to March, at 8 in the

morning and 4 at even ; and both morning and evening prayers to be in

the High Kirk as well as Laigh. April 5, 21, the Session appoints

the New Kirk dore to be opened at 5 hours in the morning, and closed

at 9 at night, for the summer half-year; and for the winter, from 7 in

the morning till 5 in the evening. This (like the Old Kirk at Edin-

burgh) was for particular persons praying in the Kirk. April 1, 1624,

(that is to read prayers, as I take it,) to begin at 7 in the morning and

5 at night. 1644, Sept. 12, the Session order the prayers to be changed

for the winter season, to 8 in the morning and 4 at night,

otsangaters, As to sangsters, precentors, and readers, the Records, Sept. 7, 1587,

PrTo
d

entors

au^' 0l'dean Mr - William Struthers, teacher of musick, shall sing in the

" High Kirk, from the ringing of the first bell to the minister's coming
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" in ; and appoint four men to sit beside him, beneath the pulpit ; and,

" in the mean time, that the chapters be read by the reader successively

" to the singing." 1588, March 14, That the sangsters in toun sing with

Mr. William Struthers on Sunday. 1604, May 10, a sark (shirt) and

a bonnet, and afterwards a coat, to be bought to him that carryes up the

line in the High Kirk. Dec. 1, 1G08, he that takes up the line in the

High Kirk to get 20 merks quarterly. Oct. 1, 1646, John Cant is

chosen by the Session to be reader in the High Kirk, and at the week-

daye's sermons. Jan. 13, 1648, the Magistrates are desired to provide a

reader to the New Kirk. 1593, Dec. 20, the Session proposes a reader

for one of the Kirks of Glasgow to the Presbytery, there to be tryed and

admitted by them. 1653, &c. the Session payes the precentor's quar-

ter nail, (quarterly sellary,) 26 pounds, 13 shillings, four pense; and

to a year's precenting in the Outtcr Kirk, 40 pounds. 1656. Dec. 5,

the precentor of the High Kirk on the Lord's day, and on the week

days in the other kirks, gets from the Session quarterly 50 merks ; ten

merks whereof used formerly to be payed by the clerk ; and this but

prejudice of what he gets by an act of council, or hath been in use to be

paid him out of the Teinds of the watter fishing. 1660, the West

Session refers Robert Forrest to the Presbytery, for reading, singing, and

praying publickly to the congregation, contrary to the Directory for Pub-

lic worship. After the Revolution, April 11, 1689, Sept. 7, 1691,

and Jan. 8, 1692, the Session appoints the precentors in the Kirks ; and,

Sept. 7, 1791, they discharge one appointed to the High Kirk by the

Provost. Oct. 3, 1691, the Session recommends it to the Town Council

to provide and pay the precentors in the Kirks.

Of the communion elements, tokens, cups, and other things relative oftiieCom-

to the dispensation of the supper at Glasgow, their Records contean Jh^s
U

re]atire

several passages worth nottice. April 27, 1577, the Session ordeans toit -

" the Minister, a Bailay, and another, to pass throu the whole Toun, to

" all that are suspect of Papistry and unckarity, and certify them of their

" duty to come to the communion next Sunday, and report their answer

" next day ; and ordeans . all and sundry within this Toun and Parochin

" either to commicat Sunday next, or Sunday after that ; and because

" they do perceive that ther may be some who, under pretext of discord,
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withdrawers « may be Papists, and will not communicat; that therefore they ordeaa
and Absents. * * *

_

' •>

"that, notwithstanding of this pretext, they be resolved in their con-

" sciences, as the Word of God prescribes, that they may communicat
" with edification ; or at least, upon Thursday next, to compear before

" the Session and give a reasonable cause of their not communicating,

" to be admitted of the Session ; or else they shall, upon the 1 4th of

" May next, be summarly excommunicat as Papists, and makers of defec-

" tions from the Word of God and his Godly institutions." This is

reneued, May 27, 1596, and ordered to be intimated. 1608, a man,

because of his absence from examination, and from the communion,

several years, is appointed to make his publick repentance in the pillar.

Afterwards its notticed, that severall appear, and some oftener than

once. May 15, 1628, a person is committed to the steeple for this

fault, and ordeaned to make his public appearance, and not to do the

like under pain of double censure. June 29, 1643, the Session appoint

that such who come with other folk's tickets are to be fined and to appear

publickly. Jan. 13, 1648, intimation made, that none who live in dis-

cord do come to the table, otherwise they shall be raised from it, and

further censured. July 12, 1649, its appointed that absents from the

communion and examination before it, shall be cited before their severall

Difference be- Sessions. Feb. 17, 1648, intimation made that such who stayed away

iar and Forme, from discord, and would not reconcile when desired are to appear on the

pillar ; and, for simple abstinence from the communion, on the forme.

1657, Oct. 1, That such persons in the east quarter as did communicat

unwarantably last communion, be conveened before the Session and

rebuked, and their names read out before the congregation, before the

next communion, and they suspended from it for this time. April 24,

1639, such who do not subscribe the Covenant are debarred from the

communion. This is reneued, May 14, 1640, and extended to such who

have taken the Oath, (commonly called the Black Oath) in England and

Ireland. This is renened, April 14, 1642. August 9, 1589, Walter

Prior of Blantyre, tacksman of the teinds of the Personage of Glasgou,

provided the elements for the communion. He is ordered to be pro-

cessed for refusing to give elements a 2d time this year ; afterwards he

ordinarlv was written unto to provide the elements. April 25, 1594, he is
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to be dealt with to provide a hogshead of good wine. They continue to

get it from him, 1601. Afterwards its reported my Lord of Blantyre

had promised to send it. July 22, 1606, the Session order two board

cloaths to be bought, 26 ells in lenth ; and 5 ells for the head board.

July 25, 1612, two covers bought to cover the bread. April 13, 1588,

the Session appoint some to speak to the Baileys about making a

new stamp and carts for tickets. Afterwards the Session appoints

new tickets to be made with the penitent's silver, marked with this

sign, 1588. Agust 9, 1593, the Session allows 50 shillings for

stamping of the tickets of lead. Oct. 16, 1595, they appoint 4000

tickets to be made to the Toun and Parochin, as need shall require.

1603, May 15, That the tickets be casten of new, and a new stamp made.

June 2, they are of tin. 1604, May 31, That all the old tickets be struck

upon the back with a 4th
figure, and new ones made, and out of the new

and old to be made 4000. June 7, the Session allows six and 8

pennies for making the stamp, and 45 shillings to the man who struck

them. June, 1655, the Session appoints every Minister to get 1000

tickets or moe as he shall need. Sept. 1, 1653, there wer 6200 tickets

made. 1586, and Aprile 27, 1587, the time of conveening on Com- Timeotcou

munion Sundays is at 4 of the morning, and at 8 in the morning. how often

1587, Collectors to gather at the High Kirk at 3 in the morning.

1602, June 17, and 1605, Collectors to be at the Kirk by two in

the morning, and others at 8. May 2, 1588, a sermon on Satur-

day at 4 in the afternoon. March 29, 1593, none to enter the Kirk

without tickets. 1596, the Session appoints that a Fast be keeped

both dayes of the Communion, and that the Lord's day be not profaned

with pastimes and playes. The same renewed May 8, 1599 ; and May
7, 1607, the Session order intimation to be made, that during the next

two weeks before the Communion weeks, no games nor playes to be

used in Toun ; and the Magistrates are ordered to be applyed to for this.

May 8, 1600, That sermon on Saturday begin at 4. May 28, next

week, the sermon on Sabbath begins at 8 in the morning; and also

May 7, 1607, and warning is to be given of this by the drum going throu

the Toun. 1605, May 2, the Session appoint to colleck on Saturday

at 7, on Sunday at 2 of the morning, at the Blackfreirs at 8, and in the

ami
com-

munions were.
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new Kirk at 8. Nov. 27, Mr. David Weenies protested that the Sacra-

ment be administred on Sunday in the High Kirk, and no other Kirk in

this city, as the samine has been done heretofore. Its appointed, Apr.

10, 1617, that the Sacrament shall be celebrate 3 severall Sundays in this

city, each day to begin at 8 in the morning. 1631, the Communion is

given in the High Kirk and new Kirk ; 1640, only in the High Kirk,

twice over; 1641, and afterwards, in both Kirks. 1648, Jan. 18, the

Session appoints the third Bell on the Communion day to ring at half 8 ;

and Jan. 27, the tickets to be gathered at the Inner Kirk dore, and the

collections at the Outter dore, June 11, tickets to be received at the

entry to the tables. June 13, 1644, the Communion is two Sabbaths in

the High Kirk and new Kirk; the Saturday sermons are there also, but

the week dayes sermons for two weeks preceeding are oidy in the High

Kirk : this custome was for severall years before this. 1645, the Com-

munion for 2 days in 2 Kirks; and June, 1649, the Communion for two

dayes in 3 Kirks, the 2 High Kirks and the Laigh. So it is 1655, and

afterwards. 1655, the Fast is upon the Thursday before, and on Satur-

day and Munday there are sermons at the 3 Kirks, and on Sabbath at

the Black Friers, to such as repair thither. Intimation is made that the

dores will not be opened till 6 on the Communion Sunday. The tickets

are ordeaned to be given at the table. Ther are 4 cupps belonging to

the Toun; these are alloued to the Inner Kirk, and the rest to provide

for themselves. From the year 1650 to 1655, ther wer no Communions

at Glasgou, because the Session could not agree on the grounds of

seclusion, especially anent those who had protested against the Session,

and had taken the tender, as the Records, Sept. 1, 1653, bear. The

Session often recommend it to Ministers in this period to endeavour to

remove obstacles. Dec. 5, 1656, the Session, finding it convenient that

the celebration of the Communion be twice in the year, after mature

deliberation and debating the matter at lenth, as to the fittest time for it,

do aoree that the two last Sabbaths of Aprile form the fittest time for it,

and the next diet shall be either before or in October, as the harvest

shall be early or late
;
yet this was not put in practise. The Session,

Oct. 15, 1661, remitts further thinking on the Communion, till ther be

access to it, ther being at present invincible impediments in the way
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therof, for the time. From the 1657 to this time, they have been setling

the time of the Sacrament, and never came to agree. Ther wer no

Sacraments in Glasgou, save 1671 and 1676, from the Restoration to

the Revolution ; twice in 28 years is so seldom, in the 2d city of Scot-

land, under prelacy, that I wish prelatick writers would be silent in

censuring this Church, since the Revolution, with disregard to this holy

Sacrament. I am convinced we have Communions too seldom, by far,

among us; but we do not deserve to be blamed by persons so exceeding

guilty, and I hope ther is no parish in Scotland, that since the Revolu-

tion hath had the Supper but twice in 2S years. The share of Ruling

Elders at Communions, in Glasgou, stands thus. The first time when Kuling E1.

the Elders are appointed unto their severall stations, is, May 15, 1600, !^
s f

°[ "££

and this is ordinarly done afterwards every year by the Session. Some tables '

appointed to the tables, some to the dores, &c. in the morning, and others

appointed at 8 of the clock. June 2, 1603, the Toun officers are to

bring the stoops with wine. 1603, June 7, the Session ordeans, that

none serve at the table but Elders and Deacons. June 20, 1644, the

Magistrates are desired to attend the tables in the High Kirk, and the

Dean of Gild, Deacon Convener, and old Magistrates, in the new Kirk.

1555, the Register bears, that the Elders of the west and south quarters

joyn together at the Communion in the Laigh Kirk, and each Com-
munion day they lend 2 Elders to the Inner Kirk, and as many to the

Outter, and provide Collectors for the Black-friers.

That I may end this affair of Communions at Glasgou, I 'le subjoyn LLstofCom-

a list of the Communions, and their dates, from the Reformation, and as Glasgou, from

far doun as thir Collections, from which I am giving thir things, bring
15i

them doun; because I imagine this may be grateful! to my curious

readers, and it will not take much time. The Session Records go not

farther back than 1583, and so I cannot say how things wer before that.

The Communion was celebrat in Glasgou.

1584 In January.

1585 In May.

1586 In Aprile, twice.

1587 In Aprile and May.
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1588 2d and 3d Sabbath of May.

1589 2d and 3d Sabbath of Agust.

1590 2d and 3d Sabbath of May.

1591 End of May.

1592 EndofAprile.

1593 In Agust.

1594 1st and 2d Sabbath of May.

1595 1st of June, and also last of Octob. and 1st Nov.

1596 The 3d and 4th Sabbath of May.

1597 End of May.

1598 2d last Sabbath of May.

1599 2d and 3d Sabbath of May.

1600 2d last Sabbath of May.

1601 1st and 2d Sabbath of June.

1602 3d and 4th Sabbath of June.

1603 1st and 2d Sabbath of June.

1604 1st and 2d Sabbath of June.

1605 1st and 2d Sabbath of May.

1606 Last Sabbath of May and 1st of June.

1607 3d and 4th Sabbath of May.

1608 3d and 4th Sabbath of May.

1609 Last Sabbath of May and 1st of June.

1610 2d and 3d Sabbath of May.
1611 Last Sabbath of May and 1st of June.

1612 2d and 3d Sabbath of June.

1613 3d and 4th Sabbath of May.
1614 Last Sabbath of May and 1st of June.

1615 1st and 2d Sabbath of Aprile.

1616 1st and 2d Sabbath of May.

1617 3d and 4th Sabbath of Aprile.

1618 2d, 3d, and 4th Sabbath of Aprile.

1619 1st, 2d, and 3d Sabbath of Aprile.

1620 3d and 4th Sabbath of Aprile and 1st and 2d of May.
1621 2d, 3d, and 4th Sabbath of Aprile.

1622 2d, 3d, and 4th Sabbath of Aprile and 1st of May.
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1623 2d, 3d, and 4th Sabbath of Aprile.

1624 2d, 3d, and 4th Sabbath of Aprile.

1625 3d and 4th Sabbath of Aprile and 1st and 2d of May.
1626 2d, 3d, and 4th Sabbath of Aprile and 1st of May.
1627 1st, 2d, 3d, and 4th Sabbath of Aprile.

1628 2d, 3d, and 4th Sabbath of Aprile and 1st of May.
1629 1st, 2d, 3d, and 4th Sabbath of Aprile.

1630 4th Sabbath of March and 1st, 2d, and 3d of Aprile.

1631 2d, 3d, and 4th Sabbath of Aprile and 1st of May.
Also, 2d and 3d Sabbath of Dec.

1632 3d and 4th Sabbath of March and 1st of Aprile.

1633 2d and 3d Sabbath of Aprile and 2d and 3d of Nov.
1634 2d and 3d Sabbath of Aprile, last of Oct. and 1st of Nov.
1635 Last Sabbath of March and 1st of Aprile.

2d and 3d Sabbath of November.

1636 Paschal day and day after Ascension.

2d and 3d Sabbath of November.

1637 Paschal day and Sabbath after.

3d and 4th Sabbath of October.

1638 1st and 2d Sabbath of Aprile.

1639 2d and 3d Sabbath of May.
1640 2d and 3d Sabbath of May.
1641 1st and 2d Sabbath of July.

1642 2d and 3d Sabbath of July.

1643 1st and 2d Sabbath of June.

1644 2d and 3d Sabbath of June.

1645 1st and 2d Sabbath of June.

1648 2d Sabbath of January.

1649 2d Sabbath of June.

1650 1st and 2d Sabbath of May.
1655 3d and 4th Sabbath of July.

1656 3d and 4th Sabbath of October.

1657 3d and 4th Sabbath of Aprile.

1671 3d and 4th Sabbath of June.

1676 2d and 3d Sabbath of November.
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the first absence ; for the second 20 shillings. This is when the whole

family stayes away : and when any of the house is absent, they are to

pay half a merk. The same day, the Session ordeans the Elders of the

bounds to be present at the examination. July 13, 1598, its appointed

that they be present both at the taking up of the names and the exami-

nation. 1603, Apr. 7, intimations from the pulpit, and frequently be-

fore, that people come to the examination as they shall be warned by

the beddalls ; and some times intimations to prepare for it. June 16, 1603,

absents, according to their esteem, from the examination, shall make their

repentance in their own seats, without prejudice of farther censure, at the

discretion of the Session. June 28, 1604, many absents from examina-

tion summoned before the Session. June 15, 1609, a man fined in 10

shill. for absence. 1646, Sept. 3, the Session intimates that the doc-

trine of the Catechisme will be on Munday weekly hereafter, and all are

desired frequently to observe it. Nov. 16, 1649, the Catechetick Lec-

ture is appointed to be weekly, in the new Kirk on Friday. Agust 23,

1649, intimation is made, that the Ministers have undertaken the expo-

sition of the Catechisme, on the Teusdayes and Thursdayes afternoon, at

4 in the summer and harvest, and half 4 during winter, in the new Kirk
;

a bell to ring for that end ; the exposition to be half an hour, and

therafter examination. 1652, Agust 31, the east Session appoint, that

3 Elders wait on the Minister at the examination and till it be over.

Aprile 12, 1660, some are appointed to deal with the Magistrates, to

allow a part of the vacant stipends to some expectants, for examining the

west quarter. The Magistrates grant this, and the Ministers name 2,

Mr. Norman M'Kinny and Mr. Richard Wilson. The Magistrates ac-

cept the first, and he is to examine the west quarter, by the advice of the

Ministers.

In Baptisme, the Session appoint, May 2, 1588, that those who have ofBaptisme

Bairns to be Baptised, shall tell distinctly the Ten Commands, Articles ofcems it.

Faith, and Lords Prayer; or else that they be declared ignorant, and some

other godly person present their child, with further punishment as the Kirk

shall think fit. Aprile 25, 1588, the Session ordeans, that on Wensday
and Sunday afternoon, the bell shall ring three severall times in the

Kirk, where Preaching shall happen to be made, and those who having
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children to baptise, and have given up their names to the Scribe, shall

present their children personally at the 2d bell, under pain of not having

them Baptised that day. 1600, Jan. 10, Baptisme still before sermon.

1613, at Baptismes the Beddals get 40 pennies, and the Clerk 2 shill. May
9, 1622, the Session appoints, that no warrands for Baptisme be given out,

but on the three preaching dayes, except it be certified and tryed by 2

famouse witnesses, that the child be weak, and not able to stay till the

ordinary preaching day. Oct. 5, 1626, intimation made, that no Bap-

tisme is alloued but on the preaching dayes, except in point of necessity,

and when children are weak ; and that Baptisme be before sermon. Nov.

23, its illimited that no children be Baptised, but on the preaching dayes,

before sermon, and at the 2d bell. Dec. 23, 1630, That all fathers hold

up their children, begot in fornication, under the pain of 4 pounds, and

that those who present them, other than the parents, pay likewise 4

pounds. Nov. 1, 163S, That all who have children to be Baptised, and

cannot attend on the ordinary preaching dayes, bring them to the Black-

friers Kirk, at the morning or evening prayers, wher ther will be a

Preacher attending to Baptise them. Oct. 5, 1639, That no benefite will

be granted to any unless they come to the preaching and prayers, and

that in the Blackfreir Kirk only, till they got moe Preachers. Nov. 15,

1640, That none be Baptised but on the Teusdayes and Thursdayes, ex-

cept when its testifyed that the children are weak. Aprile 2, 1646, its

intimat, that those who Baptise on the Sabbath, have no more gossips

nor six, and that they shall sit no longer together than 5, and shall con-

signe 4 pound, and the meaner sort 40 shill. and lose it if they transgress.

June 17, 1647, That those who have children to be Baptised come to the

Minister of the quarter the day before, and give account of the Lord's

Prayer, belief, and 10 Commands, and be examined therupon. Jan. 6,

1653, no Baptismes allowed at Evening Lectures, unless the child be

dying. March 2, 1648, dores to be shutt, that none go out at Baptisme.

of Mamage. Anent Marriage and what relates to it. Jan. 2, 1584, all booking

before marriage, is ordeaned to be before the Session; and the partys

find surety to abstean from one another; and to make no bridalls, under

the pain of 20 pounds : sometimes the penalty is less, and that they do

repentance, as fornicators, if they abstean not. Aprile, 1585, they are
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ordeaned to oblidge themselves to marry within 20 dayes. May 2, 1588,

That all who are to be marryed declare the 10 Commandments, Articles

of Faith, and Lords Prayer; otherwise they are to be declared unworthy
to be joyned in marriage, and further censured. That they come to the

Scribe, the day before marriage, and be remitted to the minister, to be tryed

in the premises. May 19, 1642, a marriage is stopped by the Session,

untill the man learn the 10 Commands, Belief, and Lords Prayer. May
29, 1589, That no person, either in Burgh or Landwart, be proclaimed,

till they appear before the Session. This reneued Jan 24, 1605 ; and,

July 25, 1616, and Jan. 2, 1624, its ordeaned that none be proclaimed

without compearing before the Session, unless the Moderator send a

band to the Clerk, that they shall compear next session day. Dec. 30,

1591, That no proclamation of bands be made without consent of parents,

curators, or tutors. July 30, 1595, Proclamations are ordained to be

made in the neu Kirk as well as the High Kirk. May 26, 1631, the

Session appoints, with the consent of the Magistrates, that partys to be

proclaimed, shall come at Sundays night, after the evening prayer, to

the new Kirk, there to be booked, and a Minister and some Elders to

wait on for that end. Jan. 31, 1639, intimation made, that all partys

come to the Session on Thursday, or no benefite of proclamation, or else

consigne 5 merks to the poor, in the Clerks hands. Feb. 26, 1646, That
proclamations for marriage be in all the Kirks of this Toun, in all time

coming, and that none be booked privately. March 5, its ordered that

they bring testimonialls of their parents consent. June 30, 1597, no

proclamation to be til 10 merks be consigned; that there be no bridalls,

&c. Nov. 10, That the consigned money lye 8 dayes after the marriage.

1648, March 16, consignation money not sought up after year and day,

to be lost. Apr. 20, the Session order the consignation money to be

lost, if it be found the man shall strick his wife before it be given back.

Nov. 28, 1584, by reason of the many inconveniencys, by marriages on

Sundays before noon, the Session orders that none be made till Sunday
afternoon, before sermon. Jan. 9, 1595, the Session discharges all par-

ties in Town or Parochine, to go forth of the Toun to be marryed ; and

forbids the Ministers to give them testimonialls to be marryed elswher.

This reneued Dec. 20, 1599, and Oct. 31, 1616, with this addition, that
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the inarryed persons hear preaching wher they are marryed. Nov. 11,

1619, intimation made, that none be married, off the Sunday, but on

Teusday or Thursday, before or after sermon. This reneued May 2,

1622. Agust 15, 1625, That the Clerk give forth no warrands for mar-

riages on Thursday or Sunday, during the Fast and Humiliation.

Feb. 15, 1627, intimation made, that none go to the north of England

to be marryed, under the pain of 100 pounds, and craving marriage of

the Kirk; and if they have not money, that they be bannished the con-

gregation for ever. May 28, 1633, That all marriages be at sermon, on

Sunday and week dayes, and none at prayers, except they pay 19 shill-

ing for a privat marriage. Feby. 25, 1639, That no benefite of marriage

be given, unless the partys come to the prayers and preaching. This re-

neued Agust 17, 1643, unless they pay 5 merks to the poor, if both

partys be in the city. Dec. 30, 1641, That no marriage be granted, upon

any pretext whatsomever, upon Sunday, at any time after this. Reneued

Feb. 26, 1646. March 9, 1648, privat marriages to pay 36 shill. and

all to be reconed privat-marriages, except after week-dayes sermon;

these before sermon, are expressly to be reckoned privat. This is con-

tineued still afterwards. 1652, the consignations wer 10 merks; non-

compearance before the Session, 3 pounds six shillings, Sd. Nov. 15 [1583],

That there be no superflous gathering at banquets, at marriages, and the

price of the dinner or supper to be but 18d.; and the persons marryed

are to find caution for this, else the banquet to be free. This contineued

1588, and afterwards, 1593. All banquets discharged simply, June 9,

1586 ; under pain of ten merks, June 2, 1595. 1592, May 25, all

banquets at the stated price to be at noon—not at night. Bridall dinners,

40d. June 5, 1600, alloues the price to be 5 shillings ; otherwise each

person pay 10 shillings to ye treasurer. May 30, 1605, each person to

be 40d. or pay 10 merks. June 7, 1604, the Records take no notticc of

the partys engaging against banquets at booking. But nou its reneued,

and an act made against dancing openly in the street, or beating drumms,

upon pain of losing the consignation money. This reneued, June 26,

1633. Agust 16, 1604, all banquets discharged because of the pesti-

lence, under pain of 10 pound. Reneued Octob. 1606. Jan. 2, 1584,

a man and woman, who brot testimonialls of their marriage in Dutch,
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are ordeaned to ratify their marriage Sunday next, in face of the congre-

gation. May 13, 1585, the Registers bear, that Sr. Bernard Peebles,

vicar of Inchanan, had divorced a man and woman, by putting the man
out at the one Kirk dore, and the woman out at an other, and so gave

them a bill of divorce. Oct. 22, 1635, 2 marryed persons compear be-

fore the Session, and declare they are content to seperate one from ano-

ther, till God gives them more love in their hearts ; and the man promises

his wife so much yearly, and the Session ratify.

With respect to the Sabbath, and keeping of it, what follous is in °f th

^(1

Sa
^~

the Records:—Nov. 28, 1583, the Session appoints a man to stand in'^ach.

the pillar for lying in the kirk-yard in time of sermon. Oct. 20, 1586,

intimation made anent keeping the Sabbath, and prohibiting the bringing

in of peats or coals, else all shall be forfault to the poor. Sept. 17, [12] 1588,

an act of Parliament about the Sabbath is insert in the Records. 1590, Jan.

17, [21] the bretheren interpret the Sabbath to be from sun to sun; and

afterwards the Session explain it that no work is to be done from light to

light, in winter, and betwixt sun to sun, in summer. Jan. 1, 1637, the Ses-

sion make an act, lamenting the great profanation of the Sabbath. 1640,

Agust 18, the Session make a very strict act against profaning the Sab-

bath ; and declare it to be from 12 on Saturdayes night, to 12 on Sun-

days night. And, Dec. 12, they agree on large overtures to prevent

profaning the Sabbath. Aprile 24, 1595, the drum is appointed to go

throu the Toun, discharging bickerings on Sunday, or playes, either by

young or old. May 11, 1598, intimation that no plays be used on the

Sundays of May. This repeted Apr. 24, 1600. Nov. 9, 1598, the

Session make an act against children playing on the Sabbath, and fight-

ing by casting of stones, &c. their fathers are to pay 20 shilling ; and, if

cuffs be given, 40 shillings ; and, if blood, 50 pound. Aprile 22, 1602,

intimation, prohibiting games, golph, alley bowls, &c. May 19, 1603,

That no persons go to Rugland to see vain playes on the Sabbath. This

intimation is reneued May 16, 1607, and May 21, 1612. March 3, 1608,

ther is an intimation that ther be no meetings of women on the Sabbath,

in time of sermon ; and that no hostler sell drink, wine, or ale, in time

of sermon, under the pain of 20 shillings. May 5, That ther be no buy-

ing of timber on Sunday at the watter of Clyde, from sun rising to sun
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setting. This was frequently enacted before. Feb. 15, 1613, ordeans

the litsters [dyers] not to big on their fires beneath their fats, till after 4 on

Sunday's night. Nov. 4, 1619, That no fleshers slay flesh between light and

light. Repeated Oct. 24, 1622, and Dec. 3, 1630. March 24, 1625,

a man is accused for suffering people to play at catch-pole in time of

sermons, and promises to abstean in time to come. Sept. 15, That no

markets be held Sabbath afternoon, after the ports are opened. Jan.

19, 1606, the Session call before them all the travailers (carriers) in

toun, and accuse them for travailing on the Sabbath ; and yet they are

told they do not travail on Yuil day, tho a week day. Agust 3, 1637,

travailers on the Sabbath pay 10 shillings, 1640, August 18, its ordered

that the ports be closed on Saturdays night, and watches set to observe

travailers. Feb. 13, 1634, the Session pass such as come before them

for breach of Sabbath very easily. April 27, 1637, the Session make an

act discharging the making and waking of bonnets on the Sabbath from

5 in the morning till 8 at night. Dec. 4, 1645, the Session discharge

the crying of horse meat or any other thing through the street, on the

Sabbath, and the bringing in of watter, after the first bell to the for-

noon's sermon. June 17, 1647, the Session make a large act about the

strict observation of the Sabbath. June 7, 1649, the Session discharges

all keeping of cattell on the Sabbath, except by the Towns herd. This

reneued July 13, 1654. Feb. 12, 1646, intimation that none be found

walking at the back of the High Kirk, Outter Kirk, or kirkyard, in time

of sermon, under pain of publick rebuke. June 28, one is warned to the

Session for being seen out of the kirk on Sabbath afternoon. This fre-

quent afterwards. 1648, April 20, a bell to be rung at six every Sab-

bath morning. This reneued May 1, 1656; Jan. 1, 1657; and Nov.

5, 1691. Aprile 1, 1652, the searchers are ordered to admonish them

that bear watter, and to speak to their masters, and if they do not amend,

they are to be brot to the Session. Oct. 14, the ministers are to speak

against the frequent abuses on the Sabbath, from the pulpit. Sept. 15,

1 625, its ordered that the ports of the Toun be not opened till sermon be

ended. August 18, 1640, That the ports be shutt at 12 on the Sabbath,

that none go out or come in travailing ; and watches to be set wher

ther are no ports. Feb. 6, 1646, the ports to be shutt after the ringing
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the 3d bell. Reneued Jan. 23, 1649. June 3, 1647, the ports are

ordered to be weell keeped in time of sermon, because of the Highland

men. 1588, Nov. 13, a man appears in public for absence from the

k irk on Sabbath ; and the Session ordeans two Bailays to go throu the

Toun, Sunday next, and note the absents. 1600, Nov. 27, the Session

allous the searchers to go into houses and apprehend absents from the

Kirk. 1605, the Records frequently mention the notters of absents.

March 7, 1633, agreed that all the Members of the Session go throu the

Toun, 2 and 2, each Sabbath, before noon and after noon ; and the dis-

obeyers, unless they get another to go for them, to pay 40 shillings.

Apr. 14, 1642, the Magistrates and Ministers are desired to go throu

the Toun on Sabbath night to search. June 23, That the three beddalls

go throu the streets and search at night. Feb. 19, 1646, That 2 Toun

Officers go throu with the searchers. May 21, That a Minister and ano-

ther go throu the Toun on the Sabbath night. This very frequent

afterwards ; and the Ministers report their diligence, May 9, 1648. Its

appointed, Agust 4, 1646, that each Minister with his Elders go throu

at 5 at night, vicissim as it falls them, till six ; and the Kirk Officers

after that till gloming ; and that every Elder and Deacon go out and

visit before their own dores, every half hour. This reneued March 7,

1650, and that the Ministers go the first day, the Magistrates the next,

and afterwards the Elders. June 17, 1647, the particular order as to

searching in the summer time is set doun. July 1, 1652, the clandes-

tine committy about searching for selling of milk on the Sabbath, to be

of 4 Elders, and they are to get 2 pence a-week, each of them, from the

Tresaurer. 1654, the Ministers, time about, are to visit the Bridge

after sermon, on Sabbath night, and to exhort the people that flock there

to go home. This reneued several! times ; and the appointment on them

to go throu the streets reneued May 4, 1660.

I shall next give what the Session enacts as to Yuil and other super - ot keeping

stitious dayes. Dec. 26, 1583, That such be summoned who keep the superstitiouse

superstitiouse day called Yuil; and the merchants whose booths wer dayes '

closed that day. Next day they appear before the Session, and 5 of them

are appointed to make their publick repentance. Jan. 2, [1584] the Ses-

sion ordeans the baxters to be enquired, to whom they baked Yuil meat.
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Dec. 22, 1586, some persons, who upon the 20th of December, called

Saint Thomas' even, at 12 at night, went throu the Toun with pipers,

&c. and laid a dead horse to the minister's yait, (gate) are to be put in

prison, without meat or drink, till to-morrow at 8 hours, and till they

find caution, [that] they will appear in the Old Pillar on Sunday next. Dec.

19, 1594, the Session make a very long act against the keeping of Yuil

;

and the observers of that day are to be punished by the Magistrates, and

to be debarred from the privilidges of the kirk, sacraments, and marriage.

Dec. 18, 1600 ; Dec. 26, 1602 ; Dec. 20, 1604, this act is intimat, as

also Dec. 21, 1609, with this addition, that no playes, nor gysings, nor

pypings, nor drinking, nor any superstitiouse exercise be used the dayes

follouing Yuil, on the pain of censure. 1641, Jan. 8, in pursuance of an

act made by the Assembly at Aberdeen, the Session recommend it to

the Council to take away the superstitiouse monuments: and, March 11,

the Session requests the Magistrates to cause heu doun through the

Toun all superstitiouse pictures, crucifixes, &c. and, March 25, the Ses-

sion intimat a long act recommending to all the inhabitants that they

take (hem away out of their privat houses. June 17, some of the Ses-

sion are appointed to go and see what of them are in the High Kirk, and

abolish them. Next day they report they found only 3 that could be

called so,—the 5 wounds of Christ ; the Holy Lamb ; and Quintigerne

ora pro nobis. Nov. 3, 1642, the appointment about demolishing them

is reneued. March 25, 1641, the Session discharge lyke wakes; and,

Nov. 27, 1645, all persons are discharged to frequent lyke wakes, under

the highest pains that the Session can inflict.

ofFastsand About fasts and thanksgivings, I meet with these things in the Re-
Thanksgivings. TO,- -11T.1-1

cords. 1593, June 21, the Session agrees with the rresbitry that ther

be a fast keeped, beginning Sunday next, for causes of which every Minister

hath many to signify to the people, and that it contineu for a moneth.

Jan. 29, 1596, sermon to be made in the Blackfreir Kirk, at 3 hours, as

a preparation to the fast ; and intimation is to be made next Sunday,

that the privat fast ceaseth after that, till ther be further occasion for it.

Another fast, Octob. 5, 1599. Another, Nov. 9, 1601 ; refers it to the

Presbitry whither it be on a Sunday or a week day. March IS, 1602,

a fast on the Sabbaths for some weeks. May 13, a thanksgiving for
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preserving the Toun from the plague. Sept. 9, That every Sunday

during the harvest be a fast, according to the appointment of the Pres-

bytry. Another fast, Octr. 20, 1603. May 24, 1604, a fast, to con-

tineu till advertisement ; and, Agust 16, 1604, a publick fast, to be

keeped at the hours and times they shall be advertised of by ringing the

bells ; and, Dec. 23, the conclusion of the fast is by a thanksgiving for

preserving the Toun from the pestilence, that was entering in. Sept.

19, 1605, a fast day for the 3 follouing Sabbaths. Nov. 2, 1609, inti-

mation made that the 5 of Nov. is the day of his Highnes' delivery from

the attempt of pouder prepared for him in England. Oct. 31, 1616, this

is reneued, and preaching to be at 9 hours, Nov. 5. July 28, 1614, a

general fast. Another, March 23, 1615; and, May 16, 1622, a fast

intimat from Sunday to Sunday come 8 dayes, for the penury of the

last year, and the persecution of the church of Christ ; and, May 23,

intimation is made that all that week ther are to be two sermons every

day, the morning sermon at half 8, the afternoon at 3. Agust 10,

1625, another fast. Agust 10, 1626, a publick fast, to be keeped

Teusday all day, Thursday fornoon, and Sunday come 8 dayes. Ano-

ther, July 26, 1627. Another, June 12, and August 28, 1628 ; Sept.

13, 1633 ; Sept. 4, 1634 ; June 16, 1636 ; and 1639, Aprile and Agust.

Many are intimat after this. One, Aprile 4, 1641, for many causes, and

particularly that the Lord would advance a work of reformation in our

neighbour kingdome. June 16, 1660, the Session (Mr. Hugh Blair,

moderator, Mr. Carstairs, M'Waird, and R. Rodgers) taking to their

consideration the Lord's mercifull providence in returning the King's

Majesty to his throne and goverment, do judge it their duty to set

apart some time for publick thanksgiving to God for the same; and

therefor appoint a considerable time of Teusday next, to be spent in

publick worship and solemn thanksgiving to God. The Session, with

consent of the Ministers, advise the Moderater of the Presbitry, being

their Moderator, to write to the Ministers in landwart, within these

bounds, to keep the said day ; and its reported that it was keeped. June

15, 1652, the Session met on the occasion of the said fire, Thursday, June

17, from one afternoon, and continuing till Friday about that time; and

appointed Thursday next for a day of solemn humiliation. The causes
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arc drauen up and inserted afterwards, August 26. Upon Sept. 3, Mr.

G. Young dissents from those causes, because of a clause in them im-

porting publick opposition to the work of God in this place. Oct. 14,

Mr. H. Blair, Mr. G. Young, and Mr. Robert Bailay, send a paper of

causes to the Session on which they are content to keep the fast, if the

Session permitt them to read that paper in publick. Jan. 6, 1(353, the

Session appoints a privat fast to be keeped, Jan. 21, by the Ministers

and Elders, upon the formentioned causes. This is delayed till Feb. 11,

when it was keeped by Mr. Durham, Carstairs, and Gillespy, with many

of the Elders. Jan. 1, 1654, some generall and uncontraverted causes

of a fast are agreed on to be keepit, Sabbath, June 18, and Thursday

the 22d of June. Feb. 25, Mr. Durham is appointed to drau up the

causes of a fast in reference to the Lord's late strock on this place in

removing Mr. Andrew Gray. July 1, 1658, the Session intimates a

fast next Sabbath, that " we may knou and be sensible wherefor the

" Lord contends with us, in the removall of one faithful Pastor after

" another, and that we may be guided in order to the filling of Mr.

" Durham's place."

of the Lep- The Session have a particular care of the lepper house, almes houses.
perhouse.Alrns

, j»r./i • i
houses, sick, the sick, and such as have the pest. 1586, some are appointed to visit

gIIdkotT.'™ the lepper folk's house, or spittall beyond the Bridge, to see hou the

same may be reformed ; and appoints the watter Bailay to give in the

rentail of the lepper 's house, this day 8 dayes. Oct. 26, 1587, appoints

some again to try the rentall of the lepper's house ; and what will repair

the house, and buy straw, stobbs, and riggen turf, provided that the pre-

sent reparations astrict not the Kirk to the repairing of the said house in

time coming, nor abstract the burden of those persons, if any be, who

hath born it, or may be found astricted to repair the said hospitall ; and

ordeans to give up the number of poor in the said hospitall, and who

they are that ought to have place therein. March 24, one is appointed

by the Session to oversee the building of the yard of the lepper house.

July 28, 1593, the rentall of the lepper house is recorded,—ground

annuall of the house in the Bridgate, &c. 7 pound, 15 shill. money, and

8 bolls of meal from the Bishop of Glasgou, Abbot of Paislay 6 bolls,

Lord Maxwell in the Mearnes 4 bolls, my Lord Eglintoun two bolls ; and
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all those are appointed to be dealt with to pay. Dec. 9, 1593, the lepper

house charged to receive none but Tounsfolks, and all leppers banished

the Toun. 1594, the Session beseeches the Magistrates to put all leppers

out of Toun, for fear of infection likely to rise by this. July 15, 1591,

The Session ordeans the Almes-House men to be present in the Kirk,

fornoon, and every day at prayers, morning and evening, to be said to

them by their master Sr. Bartholomeu Simpson, otherwise that they

want their week's wages, follouing their being convict. Feb. 7, 1656,

The Session, considering the mismanagement of the rents belonging to the

Bishop's Hospitall, appoints Mr. John Sproul to go east and seek a visi-

tation from the Judges. Afterwards some are appointed to speak to Sr.

George Maxwell about the condition of that Hospitall, who declared him-

self willing to joyn with others in a supplication to the Council, in

name of the Magistrates, Session, and D. of Lennox friends, for a visita-

tion. This is committed to Mr. Gillespy, to deal with the Council for that

end. Sep. 4, Its reported that its set a-going; and Dec. 5, Its reported

that its settled. Agust 8, 1650, The Session appoints one to be sus-

tained in Hutcheson's Hospitall. June 1, 1654, The Surgeons give in a

Paper to the Session, offering their service in behalf of the deseased

poor within this Burgh; if any knoun distressed poor recornended by

the Minister, or Coinmitty for the Poor, be sent to the Visiter of the

Surgeons, he will nominat such of their number as may contribute their

best skill for the said persons, without any payment or reward, except

only the payment of the medicaments, which will be at a rate not con-

siderable. Agust 6, 1652, one gets ten pounds yearly for writting and

taking up yearly the names of the sick in the Toun. March 18, 1602,

The Records mention the pest as what seemed to be in Toun, but partly

removed. The prayers had been interrupted for some time ; and nottice

is taken that some were sent to the Muir. Agust 16, 1604, Mention of

the pest in some parts of the Toun; and Dec. 23 is a Thanksgiving for its

removall when entering in. May 9, 1609, Prayers are ordered to be

made for the inhabitants of Air, afflicted by the pestilence; and the Min-

isters are to make exhortation to privat fasting, for averting this judg-

ment. July 2, 1647, the Session inserts causes of a fast for the pesti-

lence. Jan. 13, 1648, the Session appoints next Sabbath for a Publick
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Thanksgiving for tlie Lord's removing the rod of the pestilence from this

City, and they order a sermon on Saturday before, at 3 in the afternoon,

in all the Kirks, for preparation for the Thanksgiving. Aprile 13, 1048,

the danger of it not altogether away; and Agust 10, 1048, some spoke

of that are on the Muir, for the pest. Aprile 17, 1000, the Session ap-

point that it be advised, again the morn after preaching, how the infec-

tion of Glengorr, within this City, may be removed. May 1, some sent

to the Council from the Session, to deplore the infection that is in this

City by the Glengore; and some are appointed to conveene in the Black-

frier's about it, and that the whole chyrurgeons and professors of medi-

cine be present, all who are in Toun. 1001, Agust 0, so much given

to a man for bigging a lodge without the stable Green Port, to the

womeen that hath the Glengorr.

Very much offers in the Session Registers about the Poor, the collec-

tions for them, contributions, and other things relative to them. May 5,

1580, the Session appoints all the poor to be marked, that they may be

knouen to be Toun poor, and receive almes. This reneued Feb. 5,

1589. June 2, 1580, all that are marked are to compear in the Kirk, at

10 hours next Sunday, to hear prayers, and that none begg in Toun,

that come not. This reneued Oct. 29, 1007, with this addition, that

if they come not to the Kirk on week dayes, that they be banished.

Agust 28, 1598, That all beggars be removed from the streets, that they

begg not so importunately as they have done. Feb. 5, 1590, none suf-

fered to begg on Sunday, or at the Kirk dore, but those who have licence

so to do. 1599, Feb. 1, That they be holden for Toun's poor, and be

marked with the Toun's mark, that have been remaining and lodging

within the Toun for 5 years last past. 1005, the Session orders, that no

poor begg on the Sabbath, or at Kirk dores on week dayes. July 13,

1(305, Elders, with Officers, are to stand at the Kirk dores, to put away

the begging poor, on Sundays or week dayes. Jan. 15, 1040, Severall

persons summoned to the Session for begging in the streets, and on the

Sabbath, and inhibited. Oct. 0, 1003, the Session appoints one to re-

ceive my Lady Dutches (Hamiltoun, probably), deal meal; and the names

of persons, fit to receive the same, are to be given in to the Ministers.

May 0, 1052, the Ministers are desired to speak to dying persons, who
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are able to leave anything to the poor. May i, 1587, the Minister, Contributions,

Bailay, &c. appointed to pass throu the Toun, and desire contributions and Collectors

to help them that are in straits throu the Toun; and this to continen till
fort

Agust. May 11, the Session appoints that the poor's silver, collected

on the Sabbath, shall be given to the poor housholdcrs, with pouer to the

Session to imploy it afterwards to any use of the Kirk :—on the margine

in the Records, it runnis, buttock-mail for poor householders; and

Agust 1, the Session calls it a time of straitnes. May 2, 1588, the

Session ordeans, that none gather any silver for the poor, upon any dayes

of the week, without speciall license and consent of the Kirk. This re-

neued Nov. 25, 1595. July 3d, 1595, A committy to meet and consider

the rolls, and who are able in the Toun to be stented for helping the

poor. Nov. 20, the Session orders intimation, that in the time of this

dearth, that the Elders and Deacons will go throu every Munday, about

the Cross, and where markets are, and gather almes. This is contineued

upon the same reason. Nov. 18, 1596, also ordeans every honest man
to asist the Deacons in this, as they are warned, under the pain of the

censures of the Kirk. Oct. 20, the Session ordeans the Deacon of the

Websters to help the poor of their trade. Jan. 7, 1630, mention is made

of each Minister's Collector, in his quarter, who is to give out monev

soratimes to the Treasurer ; this frequent afterwards. Nov. 13, 1639,

mention is made of the non-payment of the contributions of the poor for

this quarter (of a year), which was collected on Wensday, on ringing the

bell on such a day. This again, May 1, 1645. Oct. 9, 1649, The whole

poor in the several! quarters conveened, and alloued so much mentain-

ance, or half or quarter mentainance. The full mentainance is IS pence

weekly; and the Magistrates are afterwards applyed to, for setling a stent

roll accordingly ; which, together with the weekly collection, is given them

for their mentainance ; and no beggars are alloued on the streets, or at

dores ; and constables are appointed for that end, in every quarter.

March 22, 1650, the Session ordeans such as will not pay their monthly

mentainance for the poor, to be debarred from the communion. Aprile

13, 1652, upon the desire of some (of the inhabitants, I suppose) to see

the rolls of contribution and distribution for the poor, the Session, tho

they think not themselves bound to do so, are content to give satisfaction
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to any persons, and the Moderator is to call for the rolls, and to let any

person who pleases see them. This was long insisted on, and seems to

be sett on foot by the Councill. Dec. 27, 1652, the whole roll of the poor

is 4-37 pound. The Magistrates stent the poor [town?] in 300 pound, and

referr the rest to the ordinary collections. Jan. 5, 1660, mention made of

a designe to inventar the goods of the pensioners. Nov. 14, 1583, the

Session ordeans that if the Collector for the poor be away any of his 3

dayes for collecting, that he shall pay what might have been collected, at

the discretion of the Session ; and if he give not in the money on the

Thursday, he shall pay 8 shill. Apr. 22, 1596, and several! times after,

the records bear a collector on the Sabbath, for the poor in the parochine.

Agust 3, 1598, That a Collector, for the present, stand at the Laigh

Kirk, (probably the Barronny,) to receive almes of the townsfolks that

go into the said kirk to hear preaching; and one was appointed. 1603,

Agust 5, the Session appoint, that after this ther be 2 Collectors at

the H. Kirk dore—a Deacon and another honest man, living near the

said Deacon—-to be warned by the beddal. Dec. 11, 1600, the Session

begins to mark the distribution of the poor's money in their records; but

this is ordinary afterwards. Sept. 6, 1599, intimation, that no ill money
be given to the poor; Sept. 18, 1634, that no ill silver, nor tincklares,

be cast to the poor. Jan. 3, 1639, intimation, that collections are to be

made, both fornoon and afternoon, at the Kirk dore, for the poor. July 13,

1643, that the Collectors, wbo bring not in their money gathered on the

Sabbath, before Thursday, are fined in 20 shill. Feb. 10, 1648, intima-

tion, that none cast in ill money to the poor. Jan. 4, 1649, Elders are

to help, in the collections at the Kirk dores, for a year to come. Dec. 19,

1651, a committy appointed to take care of the rolls of the poor, and all

their petitions; 15 in number, 3 out of every quarter. They are to meet

every week in the Laigh Kirk Session House, and the bell to ring at their

meeting. This committy contineued till the year 1660. They were

changed at first once a quarter, and at other times once a half year. Feb..

7, 1653, reported to the Session that the Magistrates sent a messenger,

with 2 witnesses, to the Moderator of the Session, to the Collectors and

Treasurer, requiring them to deliver up the collection at the Kirk dores,

to be put in the Magistrates hands. The Session appoint a committy, to
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think and consider what shall be done for the liberty of the Session its

being preserved. June 10, 1658, the Elders report, that when they had

gathered the collection for Kircaldie, &c. the Bailays of the Toun, Wal-

ter Nelson and John Walkinskaw, &c. came and took away the collec-

tion from them by force, and disposed of it as they pleased. The Ses-

sion complean of this step to the Presbitry. Agust 5, 1591, they had

a box wherein they put the collection money, with two keyes given to

two Elders. It seems sometimes to have been in the beddal's custody.

May 23, 1588, the Session send to the OounciU, and propose a col- collections to

lection throu the Toun for their poor brethren of France, banished to
other pIaces -

England for the religious cause. Dec. 11, 1589, the Session ordeans

the petition of Blantyre folk, who had their corns destroyed by the haill,

to be read on Sunday, and Mr. D. Weemes and the 3 Bailays to gather

almes for them at the Kirk dore, and two other persons to gather for

them on Munday. Agust 27, 1590, anent the releife of the Kirk of

Geneva, remitts the same to the Council, and the Minister to travail with

them on Saturnday. He reports [Sept. 3, 1590] they promised to mind it.

Jan. 28, 1604, intimation made, that those who have not given contribu-

tions for the Kirk of Geneva, compear next Sunday after 4 in the Council

House, and bring their charity with them for that end. June 19, they

are again warned by the Toun officers. Jan. 7, 1605, its appointed that the

Ministers and Magistrates go throu, and gather from deficients, and note

them who will not pay; and, Feb. 14, their names are ordered to be

given to a Bailay, that he may warn them to come to the Council House,

next Sabbath after sermon, wher all the Ministers are to be present.

Feb. 26, 1606, the Session order that that money be put to some order,

either for the use for which it was gathered, or some other godly use,

as the Magistrates and Ministers shall devise. Jan. 10, 1622, intimation

of a supply for the Bridge of Cathcart. 1646, Dec. 2, compeared a

Minister and Elder from the Toun of Perth, with a supplication for

charity, they being visited with the pestilence. A collection is appointed

for them Sunday next, fornoon and afternoon. May 1, 1656, a collec-

tion for the Toun of Edinburgh, because of a late fire there. Gathered

900 pound and some odds. May 7, 1657, 1015 pounds gathered for

Saint Andrew's Bridge, and the distressed case of the Toun. 1657,
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Oct. 14, collection for a kirk at Koningsberg, in Prussia, 1250 pound.

1652, ther was a collection throu the kingdome, for the Toun of Glasgou,

after the sad fire in June this year." Ther was gathered 788 merks from

the Presbitry of Deer. May 5, 1653, the Session empouers a com-

mitty of Council to distribut all such money as comes up, for the use of

the sufferers by the fire. To complet this branch concerning the poor,

I shall subjoyn the state of the weekly collections in the Toun of Glas-

gou, as far back as the registers go, to the Restoration, and nou and then

what summs were collected for the poor at communions.

collections in 1583 The collection at the Kirk dores on Sabbath, and
Glasgou week-

ly, and at their the week dayes, was ordinarly about - - 01. 06. 00
Communions,
1583—1660. 1584 "|

JSJ I -.--_--_ 01. 08. 00
lo86

[

1587 J

15881
1589 |

1590
f

1591

J

1592 ________ 02. 14. 00

1593 - - - - - - - - 03. 04. 00

Or, --_-_- 04. 00. 00

1594 - - - - - - - - 03. 06. 00

04. 10. 00

02. 04. 00

Viz. On Friday,
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1599

Or,

1600]
1601 I

1602
f

Or,

1603 J

1604

Or,

At 2 dayes of a Communion,
16051
1606
1607
1608
1609
1610
1611

06.
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Communion Beg. year.

1 day 62. O']

4 day 60. OJ
At the end of the year.

1 day 64. CO

2 day 65. 0)
129. 00. 00

1632^1

1633

\f.ft }-
-------- 22. 00. 00

llfQ Or, - - - 23. 00. 00

1637

,

1638 - - - - - - - - 23. 00. 00

Nov. 4 Sabb. - 142.

Dec. 1 Sabb. - 125.

2 Sabb. - 074.

3 Sabb. - 095.

4 Sabb. - 095.

1639 - - - - - - - - - 24 00 00

Or, ------- 31

1640 - - - - - - - - - 27.00.00

Or, ------- 30

1641 - - - - - - - - - 23.00.00

Or, ------- 25

1642) - - - - - - - - - 25.00.00

1643J Or, ------- 26

1644 - - - - - - - - - 24.00.00

Or, ___-_- 27.00.00

Communion,—1 week, - - - - 127. 00. 00

2 week, ... - 124. 00. 00

viz. H. Kirk, - - - - 71.

Teusday, - 03. 08.0

Neu Kirk, - - - - 42.

Blackfreir Kirk Sunday, and) o n n
H. Kirk Thursday, j
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1645 - - - - - - - - 27. 00. 00

Or, - - - - - - - 31. 00. 00

25.

Communion,—1 week.

H. Kirk, Sunday and week day, 78. 0.

Neu Kirk, - - - - 27. 0.

Blackfreirs, - - - - 06. 0. 111. 00. 00

2d week.

H. Kirk, Saturday and Munday, 19. 18.

Sunday, - - - 57. 00.

Neu Kirk, and week day, - 36. 17.

Blackfreirs, and week day, - 11. 10. 123. 17. 00

1646 - - - - - - - - - 30. 00. 00

25.

20.

1647 - - - - - - - - - 24. 00. 00

20.

34.

1648 --------- 40. 00. 00

27.

32.

Communion,— 1 day.

H. Kirk, - - - _ 135. 0.

Neu Kirk, - 045. 0.

Blackfreir and w. day, - - 029. 0. 209. 00. 00

2d day.

H. Kirk, _ _ _ _ 150. 0.

Neu Kirk, - 034. 0.

Blackfreirs, &c. 017. 0. 201. 00. 00

1649 --------- 36. 00. 09

41.

Communion,—both dayes, - 377. 00. 00

1650 --------- 40. 00. 00

42. 00. 00

Communion,—all dayes, - 405. 00. 00

1651 - - - - - - - - - 00. 00. 00
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1652 --------- 30. 00. 00

1653 - - - - - - - - - 33. 00. 00
28.

1654 --------- 30. 00. 00
34.

26.

1655 - - - - - - - - - 31. 00. 00

35. 00. 00

Communion,—both dayes, - 521. 00. 00

Laigli Kirk, - 070. 00. 00

Blackfreirs, - - - 008. 00. 00

1656 --------- 30. 00. 00
35.

28.

Communion,—both S. - - - - - 372. 00. 00

1657 --------- 30. 00. 00

37.

Communion,—both S. - - - - - 440. 00. 00

1658 --------- 32. 00. 00

36.

29.

1659 --------- 28. 00. 00

31.

26.

1660 - - - - - - - - - 27. 00. 00
30.

25.

Upon the thanksgiving day after the King's return, ther was collected

a hundred pounds, ordinarily, after the 1652. The collection at the

H. Kirks is double to that at the other two Kirks. From this, the reader

will have the best view of the graduall increase of the collection, and con-

sequently of the inhabitants, and, I hope, of the charitable disposition of

the Toun. This vastly increases after the Revolution, which I shall

give some hint of, if I live so long, and write the lives of any of the min-

isters in that period.

of the Mem- I come nou to give some other things from the Session Records,

which more directly will give us a view of the management in a judicative
bers of the Ses-

sion
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capacity. It will not be easy to give this in distinct heads. Let me
begin with the Members of the Session. In the Records, ther is ordinarly

every year, about October or November, insert a list of the Session for

the ensuing year. The first list is for the year 1583 and 1584. The
Elders and Deacons are alwise marked every year distinct. Till the

year 1649, those distinct lists contineu in the Records. Also, in the

year 1650. After that, the distinction is not so plain. Jan. 17, 1656,

Ther is an overture brot in, that the Session may think on a distinction

and division of Elders and Deacons. Its referred from one diet to ano-

ther for some time, and then it seems to be dropt; and yet, Feb. 14,

1657, they are again mentioned as distinct. I conjecture only, that this

want of distinction in the time was a consequent of the divisions which

fell into the Toun, betwixt the Magistrates and the plurality of the Ses-

sion, and severall of the Ministers, and that which was yet more gene-

rail, betwixt the Protesters and Resolutioners. In the first list, 1583,

the Principall of the Colledge, and severall of the Regents, are insert

among the Elders. Eleven of the Elders are Masters of Arts. The Par-

son of Renfreu, the Ministers of Calder and Munkland, are in the list.

These contineu down to the 1593. Oct. 10, [12,] 1587, Robert Lord Boyd

is in the list of the Elders, as also next year. In October 1592, ther are

37 Elders, and 25 Deacons. Oct. 4, 1599, it is enacted, that whosoever

shall be chosen Provost or Bailays after this, shall be inrolled to be Elders

of the Kirk for the year to come ; and, Jan. 23, 1651, a Magistrate is

desired to attend Mr. Gillespy's Session. Aprile 22, 1585, The Records

bear a license from the King, and Council, and Bishop, for holding a

Session -within the Toun of Glasgou, for some time after this. Upon
a neu election, Aprile 25, they find difficulty to bring people to accept.

The manner of election of Elders was by the Session, and also of Election of the

Tx , -> • . . . -Members of

Deacons ; but so as to mtimat their names to the congregation, to see it session.

any had objections against them, and next week after, they wer received

in the High Church on Sunday. This contineues from the 1583, and

downward. July 30, 1595, Its appointed that the neu Elders' names be

read out in both Kirks, the Sabbath before their election. 1600, Mr. D.

Weemes protested that the Elders and Deacons take their office upon

them in the Kirk, and not in the place of the Session, and that either
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altogether, or some other day afterwards. Oct. 22, 1609, The Bishop

compeared, and intimat the Synod had, for sundry good respects, con-

cluded and ordeaned that the Elders and Deacons, in all Sessions, shall

hereafter be chosen by the Ministers. The Session approves. Oct. 28,

1614, I find an intimation made from pulpit, to come and object against

the Elders to be chosen ; and when none compeared, the Session proceed

to their admission, and they had an oath administered them. Nov. 8,

1627, mention is made of a list of the Session read out in the congrega-

tion, and the persons admitted next Sabbath. This hath not been men-

tioned for many years back. Nov. 3, 1642, After intimation of the

persons' names, they are appointed by the Session to be admitted upon

Sunday next, in the High Kirk, and sworn, according to order. Oct. 17,

1644, The Session desires the Magistrates and Ministers to consider who

shall be contineued, and who not. Oct. 9, 1645, The Session appoints

that such who capitulat with James Graham, shall not be electors of the

next Session, nor be elected. March 4, 1647, mention is made of the

neu and old Elders being sworn before the Kirk; and, Jan. 15, 1650,

they are ordained to be sworn in their own Parish Kirk. March 9, 1648,

some Elders sworn privately before the Session. Jan. 15, 1652, The

admission of Elders appointed to be publickly in the Outer Kirk, and all

the Elders in Toun to be present. Aprile 1, one elder received publickly.

TryaUofthe December 18, 1651, The members of Session are tryed and chosen,

Pri- )' removing one of every particular Session at a time. Some are con-
vy censures.

tineuecl ; some spared after tryall ; some are referred to the Session of

their quarter, as deserving deposition ; some are to be rebuked ; others

to be admonished. This order is folloued afterwards, almost every year.

Agust 24, 1654, Ther is a tryall of the members of Session, and six

removed at a time. Another tryall is made, Dec. 2, 1655, after a com-

mitty had prepared the way, with respect to reports to be made of seve-

rall members. Another tryall is made, Jan. 1, 1657, and Aprile 16, 1658,

after some hours spent in prayer, as the Records bear. At those times the

clerk and the beddalls are likewise removed, and sometimes censured and

deposed.

of the Mode- The Moderator of the Session is elected for half a year to come, Oct.

session. ° 26, 1598. Before this time, when Bishops wer gradually bringing in,
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and other innovations, I find nothing of an election of the Moderator

;

and probably the Ministers moderated per vices. Oct. 28, 1602, Mr.

David Weemes demitted his office of Moderatorship, in the person of

Mr. John Coupar, who accepted the same till the next Synodall assem-

bly. Oct. 21, 1624, The Moderator is said to be chosen for the next

quarter. Dec. 1, 1632, The Moderator is again chosen for the next half year.

March 22, 1650, The Records mention the Minister having subscribed

the Register, and his having revised it during the half year of his being

Moderator. Agust 8, 1650, The Ministers are appointed to moderate

per vices, in Mr. Durham's and Mr. Gillespy's Sessions: they wer pro-

bably absent upon publick affairs. July 3, 1658, The Ministers are

appointed to moderate by turns, in the North Quarter Session, during

the vacancy. The same as to the West Quarter Session, Sept. 16, 1659.

No Sederunts are marked in the Records till the year 1646; and, Sed
f'
u

,

n(
fL,,J marked 1646.

Feb. 6, that year, the Session ordeans that ilk clay the names of the

Ministers, Elders, and Deacons present, be particularly set clown.

As to the time of the Session's meeting. Jan. 7, 1584, Thursday, at Ti»K' °* ""

9 of the clock, is appointed to be the time of the Session's meeting in all Meeting.

time coming ; and, March 5, its altered to 10 hours ; and, Dec. 23, 1585,

its altered to 3 in the afternoon. Oct. 20, 1603, its to be at one in the

afternoon, till Candlemas, and the Bell is to ring at one. The same

reneued Oct. 24, 1604 ; and afterwards the Session order both the bells

at the High Kirk and Blackfreirs to ring when the Session meet. Agust

29, 1649, The bells are ordered to ring a quarter of an hour before the

Session meet.

1586, The Session seems, at this time, to meet in the Blackfreir's T1,c Place -

Kirk; and afterward, only publick and more solemn meetings for changing

the Session, fasts, &c. wer in the Chapter House. The South Session

meet in the Laigh Kirk Steeple for ordinary, March 2, 1660.

June 11, 1584, It is agreed that, if there be above the number of l3Q»°™m.

conveened in Session, they shall proceed to all business.

As to absent members. Nov. 14, 1583, Elders and Deacons absent Absence of

from the Session without a relevant excuse admitted by the Session,

shall pay for the first fault, 18 pennies; for the 2d, 3 shillings; for the

3d, 6 shillings ; and thereafter the censure of the Kirk to proceed against
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them. If the Moderator be absent from the Session, and surrogate none

in his place, and has no lauful excuse, to pay double unlau payed by others.

July 10, 1596, The act against absents from the Session ratifyed, and

ordered to be put in execution. Agust 23, 1649, Those who are behind

the hour, to pay 2d.; absents, 2 shill.; the Ministers to pay double.

Nov. 14, 1583, Elders and Deacons present at banquets, and pay more

than 18d. shall, next Session, pay to the Session box, 8 shillings, without

all excuse.

Fines for fail- 1590, Nov. 11, Whatever person enters a cause before the Session,

before thTses-
an<^ l°ses l% ls to pay 20 shill. to the treasurer, for entering a wrongous

cause before the Session ; and that every person who brings in witnesses

to prove a bill, pay 4 pennies for each person examined. Nov. 14, 1597,

No bills to be given in before the Session but by Deacons and Elders.

This order reneued Dec. 9, 1602. Feb. 22, 1644, 2 merks payed by

one for not proving her bill. Aprile 6, 1648, The compleaner is to con-

signe 2 merks to make good his complaint.

Fines for sit- Oct. 30, 1589, The Session appoints that whatsoever person is sum-

monses.
U™ moned to the Session, and compears not, shall make their repentance in

the Kirk for their disobedience, without prejudice of the principall cause

for which they are summoned. This is execut afterwards. 1592, The
Session appoints those who are summoned, and compear not, shall pay

for the first day, 40 pennies ; for the 2d noncompearance, half a merk

;

for the 3d, to stand a day in the pillar. July 7, 1595, That ther be a

beddal to summond people in the parochine, and that no longer they be

summoned from pulpit. Agust 20, 1601, and frequently afterwards, the

Session orders such and such a man's house to be poinded, for what he

was decerned to pay.

intimation of 1590, The Session frequently appoints their acts of publick concern

bnheSession? to De intimat by sound of drum ; and sometimes they order intimations

to be made both by sound of drum and from the pulpit. October 31

1605, They appoint acts of the Kirk to be made [public] from both pulpits

next Sabbath; the same Nov. 1606, Oct. 27, 1614, that none pretend ig-

norance; Nov. 2, 1615, 1616, 17, 18, 1619, where they are registrated,

and also a list of them. Oct. 24, 1622, They are intimated. Nov. 23,

1626, and Dec. 23, 1630 and 1642, its appointed that the laues of the
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Session, both of old and of late, be looked out ; and, Nor. 14, 1G44,

Mrs. Edward Wright and Robert Ramsay are requested, with the help

of their brethren, to look out the old Session books, that a minute of the

acts of the Session, which should be read, be found out and read, as

occasion offers. Agust 24, 1630, The Session regrates that their acts

are not put in execution by the Magistrates.

Feb. 11, 1647, Its appointed that no sentence of the Session shall be Rash alteration

,
rr

, .
of Session s

altered, nor any supplication received for that end, without it be first Sentences for-

presented to the Moderator, and he find grave and weighty reasons for

presenting it from some neu emergent, which the Session must be satisfyed

with ; and Feb. 16, 1644, its ordeaned that they consigne a dollar before

their supplication be heard.

Agust 18, 1605, The Session and the clerk are appointed to meet Teusday Meet-

every Teusday, to consult in matters belonging to the discipline of the'
D!?

Kirk. This seems to have been a previouse preparative meeting to

bring matters more distinctly before the Session.

March 24, 1606, The Session appoints the Ministers to pass to the The Commis-

Commissary, and desire he medle not with any slanders in this Burgh, noVt^mTdie

the deciding whereof has been handled these 36 years by the Session, WIth slanders -

ever since the Reformation.

Aprile 27, 1648, A modell and frame for constituting and setting up Particular ses-

distinct Sesssions, and a common Session, is brot in and agreed to. Magnus"
1"'

Aprile 3, Mr. Durham reports that the Council had agreed to it ; and,

May 10, its reported that the Presbitry had approven the same ; and its

agreed by common consent, that the common Session have only a con- The pouer of

sultative vote, and not the authorative, in any matter; and, May 17, its session only

agreed that Mr. George Young's Session (the west) is to meet on Munday C011SU tatI¥e '

at 10 hours, after the exercise; Mr. H. Blair's (the south) to meet on

Munday, at half two ; Mr. Gillespy's (the east) Thursday, half two

;

Mr. Robert Ramsay's (the north) on Teusday, half two ; Mr. Durham's

(the midle) on Friday, at half two. The first meeting of the generall

Session.

Jan. 15, 1650, New Sessions are chosen for every quarter, consisting Numher of

of Elders and Deacons. Ther are 20 Elders and Deacons in each of the eachparticuiar

5 Sessions, and wher any of these named wer not pleasing to the particu-
Session -
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lar Sessions, the common Session name another in their room. They
wer all sworn in their severall parish Kirks. Agust 11, 1653, the par-

ticular Sessions are equalised in the number of 18, by transportation of

some, and addition of a feu.

ao proportions A committy of Session is appointed, Oct. 30, 1600, to meet and con-

a list of them.sider what parts of the Toun shall be allotted to every Elder, to visit and

take inspection of. The particular parts assigned to Elders and Deacons

are put down in record. The Toun is divided into 20 proportions ; and

ordinarly ther are 2 Elders or Deacons to every proportion, and some-

times 3. The proportions are as follou :—The Drygate on both sides,

and without the port, and the Turnabout ; the Rattenrau on both sides,

and Stable Green ; from the Wynd head to the Grey Freir Port, on

both sides of the gate ; from the Grey Freir Wynd to James Man's

house, and School House Wynd, both sides of the gate ; from the School

House Wynd and J. M.'s house to the Vennall and Robert Fleeming's,

both sides ; the said Vennall and haile east side to the Cross ; from

Robert Fleeming's on the west side to the Tolbooth ; the north side of

the Gallougat to St. Mungo's Kirk ; the south side of the Gallougat and

beyond the Burn ; the south side of the Trongate ; the north side of the

Trongate ; the west side of the Gate beneath the Cross ; betwixt the

Tomzir and D. Hall's house ; betwixt D. Hall's and the Barras Yate

;

from M. Man's to George Young's house; from George Young's to the

Barras Yate ; the north side of the Bridgegat ; the south side of the

Bridgegat ; the 3 Wynds and St. Teneuis' Chappell Gate and St. Teneuis'

Well Gate ; the Stockwell, Greenhead, St. Teneuis' Chappell, Chappell

Gate without the West Port, on both sides of the Gate to the Stock-

well head. In the year 1604 the Session orders that a determina-

tion be made what bounds every Elder and Deacon shall wait over, and

what faulters they shall nottice.

Farther regu- Its appointed that the Elders nottice whither every family, according

them, and ™i- to the act of the G. Assembly, have bought a little book called Family

l^dfomn; Exercise : this is Dec. 8. March 19, 1640, The Session ordean that
worship. every master of family give account to the Elders and Deacons, who in

their familys have the 10 Commands, the Lord's Prayer, and Belief, and

whither every family have prayers morning and evening ; and that some
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of the fittest men shall assist the Elders and Deacons in this work. Feb.

26, 1646, The Session agree, that evrey Minister shall take an account

of his Elders and Deacons against the 8 day of every moneth, whither

they have visited the fauiilys in their bounds, according to an order given

them ther anent in writting ; and who fails in performing, is to pay 12

shilling for each fault. 1647, Intimation is made, that every family have

family worship morning and evening ; and such who have it not, are to

be debarred from the communion. 2, 1648, The Assembly Direc-

tions for family worship are distribute to every family in Toun. Jan.

15, 1652, The Session appoints each family to be visited carefully by the

Elders once every moneth. Oct. 6, 1653, The Session appoints, that

once every third moneth, ther be a written account brot into the Session,

by every Elder, of his diligence in his proportion ; and for revising their

diligence, every particular Session in Toun is appointed to sett part a day

the last Session but one, before the end of every three moneths. This

appears to have been close keeped and recorded, doun to the year 1660.

The East Quarter and the South are very punctuall in setting doun

reports. Feb. 2, 1654, A Minister and two Elders are appointed to

speak to some Elders that are reported to be defective in their diligence

in visiting familyes. Agust 18, 1658, The East Session divides the East

Quarter into 18 proportions, whereof 12 proportions have 24 familys in

them; and six of them have each 19—in all 402. Nov. 9, 1643,

Publick repentance enjoyned, beside the penalty, for abusing an Elder

in his office. Dec. 19, 1651, Three Elders are changed from one quar-

ter to another. This is frequently done afterwards, and the reasons are

given—the feuness of the Session to which they are sent ; and there

being come to live in that quarter they are transported unto. Sep. 7,

1652, An Elder demits because of his age. Afterwards several give in

demissions for this and other reasons. Feb. 1, 1655, Three Elders are

only suspended for a time for confessed drunkennes, and stricking their

wives and neighbours. Oct. 24, 158S, The whole Elders and Deacons

swear, with uplifted hands, that they shall not reveal what shall be voted

in Session, or the voters. May 28, 1590, 2 are sent by the Presbytry,

to desire the members of the Session to take their places again, notwith-

standing they wer rased by Robert Maxwell, one of their Deacons, with
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whom the Presbitry promises to take course. Oct. 30, The Session

appoints, that Elders or Deacons absent from church, Sunday or week

day, without an alloued excuse, shall be rebuked the first time, and for

each time after pay 5 shilling. In time of the first introduction of Pre-

lacy, the Bishop is very seldom in the Session, only on the day of visita-

tion, and when matters of weight are handled, and of public concern ; and

sometimes he reneues the laues of the Session. I must give these hints

about Elders without any distinct order. They will be of use to give

some vieu of their work and office in those distant times. Let me only

observe further, That, Oct. 1, 1691, The Session make an act, allouing

all young students, whom Mr. James Wooa'row shall recomend, to be

present in the Session, and to be witnesses to discipline, upon their promise

of secresy.

of the session In the Session Records, what folloues is the most remarkable, as to

the Clerk of the Session. 1595, Leets wer made in the Session, pro-

bably of their oun members, and the Clerk was chosen by the plurality

of votes. Feb. 9, 1608, The Session referr it to the Presbitry to judge

if the persons suited for the clerkship be qualified to read in the High

Kirk or not. Aprile 20, 1609, The Session appoints the clerkship and

the reader's office in the High Kirk to be distinguished, because they

could not find one person qualified for both. Oct. 25, 1610, The Clerk

undertakes, when chosen, to be present each Sunday in the High Kirk,

that he may attend upon the penitents, for the Minister's better informa-

tion, that he may admonish or absolve them. Jan. 17, 1613, The Clerk

is to receive, for every baptism, 2 shill. and for every marriage, whereof

he writes not the contract, 10 shillings. March 3, 1608, The Session

deues to the Clerk are—for the extract of a bill of complaint and sum-

mons, 2 shill.; for extract of injunctions to the fornicator, 5 shill.; to the

adulterer, 10 shill.; for the extract of a decreet of Session, 2 shill.; for

inbooking an act of surety, 2 shill.; for inbooking partys to be marryed,

and proclamations, 6 shill. Sd. Dec. 5, 1656, The Clerk is appointed

to have for his fial (salary) quarterly, 50 merks, 16 shill. 8d. besides his

casualities for baptisme and marriage. In the year 1652, the Session

payes the Clerk quarterly, 20 lb. 16 sh. Sd. and to the Clerk of the

Committy, quarterly, 13 pounds, six shill. 8d.
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The Session Registers come next to be considered. The first Re<ns- Session Reg's-

.
° ters.

ter begins Nov. 14, 1583. In this Register ther is a gap although no

blank is left, from July 18, 1584, to March 31, 1585. Probably that was

a time of confusion under B. Adamson and Arran's managment, and

that ther wer feu or no Sessions held. During the year 1585, ther

is much indistinction and confusion ; and no wonder, since it was a

troublous time. Oct. 22, 1G02, Ther is a book mentioned, wherin is con-

teaned the extracts of the acts of the Session. Aprile 6, 1G09, Among
the Registers ther is mention of a book of slanders, and a book with the

treasurer's charge and discharge. Aprile 28, 1646, the acts of Assembly^

Discipline, and Directory, are ordered to be bought for the use of the

Session. 1650, and afterwards, the Moderator subscribes for the time he

is Moderator. Oct. 2, 1651, The Session books, which had been keeping

in the Castle of Dumbarton, are brot back. May 6, 1652, a chest is or-

dered to be made for keeping the Registers, and the Clerk to keep it.

The last sederunt before Prelacy enters, is Dec. 6, 1660. The first

sederunt after the Liberty, is Agust 23, 1687-

From the beginning, the Session had still a Treasurer. 1583, and Session Trea-

for long after, the Treasurer is chosen for half a year, and a neu one

every half year. 1620, 1641, and doun wards, the Treasurer is chosen

for a year ; and, 1647, when the Treasurer gives his oath, de fideli admin-

istratione. Dec. 7, 1645, The Treasurer's accompts are made in pre-

sence of the Magistrates, Ministers, and sundry of the Session, in the

Council house. Jan. 1, 1652, a distinct Treasurer is chosen for consigna-

tions and mortifications. Till the 1657, the Treasurer is chosen quarterly;

and afterwards, for half a year. In the Treasurer's accounts, ordinarly

those things are bought by the Session—candles, bouets, plates, stoups,

stools for collection, sand glasses, windou sheets, quarter wages, &c.

There is a good deal in the Registers about the Beddalls. Nov. 7, oftheBeddais.

1591, The Beddall gets for each marriage, 40 pennies; and 2 still, for

each baptisme. 1613, He gets 40 pennies for each baptisme ; and,

1591, this is declared to be for the supply of ringing the bell, rolling

up the knock, and this besides what is yearly given in December.

June 28, 1593, The Session declares the office of the Beddalls of the

Kirk to be, " That, at all publick sermons, as well upon the Sabbath
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•• dayes as week dayes, they baith remain present in the Kirk with
'•' their staffs, for keeping the quietnes of the Kirk, and comely order

;

•' and the ane of them in time of prophesy. 2, That, in the High Kirk,

•• Robert Stevenstoun ring the bell to sermons and prayers, open the Kirk

dure, and bring in the reader's book, and remain present in the time of

• prayer, for keeping of order in the Kirk. 3, To the intent that the

" inhabitants of the Toun may have better opportunity for their prayers

•• making, and may the more timously have entress thereunto, that Chris-
••' topher keep the hours of prayer in the Blackfreir Kirk ; on the Sab-
• bath day, that he open the Kirk dure at 6 of the morning, and ring

'' the bell precisely at 7 ; and upon the prayer dayes, the rest of the ouke,

' • that he open the Blackfreir Kirk dure at 7, and ring the bell at 8, and
•' remain present in time of prayers. 4, That they baith sweep and
-i cleanse the High Kirk and Blackfreir on Saturnday, and sett the formes

" in order ;" and, Aprile 15, 1596, Its ordained " that both of them
•' sweep the High Kirk, and one of them the Blackfreir Kirk, and the

• other the Neu Kirk, every Saturnday. 5, That they make vrarnings due
" to the examinations of the people, as they shall be charged by the

" Ministers ; and that they be present, and remain in the time of exami-

" nation, to verify their warning and to keep quietnes. 6, That they

come every Friday to the clerk, to receive summons and write ordinances

" of the Kirk to be executed ; and that on the Session day they be pre-

" sent to verify their warnings, and for service. 7, That no penitents

" be received by them, unless they be presented to the publick place, at

" the 2d bell, excommunicatis exceptis. and there remain till the blessing be
• given. 8, That they let nane forth of prison received by them in cas-

" tody, either for short time or long, under the pain of deprivation. 9,

" That nane be permitted to enter the Kirk, for troubling the bell and
" knock there ; and that the said Robert hold the knock gangand at all

•' times : and ring the 5 hour bell in the morning, and the 8 hour bell at

••' even, and that at the just hour, and lang space ; and the 3d bell to the
'•' preaching, ane lang space; and that there be an hour betwixt the be-

" ginning of the ringing the first bell and the last, on Sunday." These

are again repeated, Dec. 0, 1600. Agust 7, 1595, They are to go every

day to the Minister, to see what he hath to command. Dec. 1600,
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mention is made only of two Beddalls ; and, Oct. 1612, 1640, mention

is made of 3 Beddalls, doun to 1647. Feb. 19, 1640, a 4th Beddall is

provided. March 4, 1650, Its ordered, that the 4 Beddalls attend Mr.

Blair's Session moneth about. Sept. 1, 1658, Motion is made to the

Magistrates of a 5th Beddall. Nov. 27, 1595, Intimation is made, that

the office of Beddall is under election, and any who desire it are to give

their bills to the Session. Thus, 1596, 97, 98, 1600, &c. Nov. 10,

1596, Intimation given from pulpit, that if any thing was to be objected

against the Beddalls, it should be done ; and nothing being objected,

they are contineued. This is done, Oct. 1605 and 6, 1616 to 1619, and

March 4, 1647. Sometimes an oath defideli is taken of them, and they

are contineued, Oct. 28, 1613 to 1619. Dec. 8, 1600, It seems the

Session have difficulty to get persons to be Beddalls. A long lybell is

drauen up against them as to their office, and yet, the Session finding

they desire to keep it, they contineu them, and they find caution for 10

pounds. July 22, 1602, they intrometted with the poor's money, and

they are discharged to do so in time to come, under pain of deprivation.

1639, The Provost from the Council presents a Beddal, whom the Ses-

sion votes and chuses. Jun 26, 1645, Gabriel Wilson is chosen by the

Council, Beddal to the High Kirk, and consented to by the Session-

Aprile 12, 1660, The Magistrates are said to constitute a Kirk Officer,

and taking the utensiles from the present officer in the Outter Kirk.

1639, The Beddals give account that their Yuil wages this year was

about 90 pound. 1640, July 9, each of the 3 Beddals have 10 merks

yearly fial from the Session. March 4, 1647, They are alloued to get

shoes from the Treasurer. Oct. 20, 1586, The Session chuse 2 Toun

Officers to be Session Officers, to put decreets in execution against

faulters, and to have 4 pounds yearly, and 2 shilling from each faulter

;

and its ordinary nou to appoint Toun Officers to pass and apprehend

such and such persons. This custom contineues 1619 ; and those that

are chosen make faith as use is; as also, Dec. 1642. 1652, The Beddals

get from the Session 32 lb. quarterly, and the 4 constables get 10 lb. 13

shill. 4d. monethly. Feb. 2, 1654, The Session appoints, as to the

Beddal's work, that they ring the committy bell, per vices, as they wait

on the committy for the poor; that 2 of them serve the Midle Quarter
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year about, and the other two ring the lecture bell year about. They

are to ring the bell at 8 and 10 at even, and 5 in the morning, up the

gate and doun the gate. As to their wages,—That all money received

bv them for baptismes and marriages, be counted for before the clerk,

and equally divided among them every moneth or 20 dayes, when they

shall likewise receive their money for marriages and baptismes from him
;

none of these marriages to be concealed, under pain of deposition to the

concealer. That each of them write the names of the sick year about,

and have the benefite of the act of Session ther anent equally divided

amongst them. Besides their ordinary fial of 10 pound per annum, and

baptismes and marriages, they shall have S pound each half year, at the

adjusting of the Treasurer's accompts, and each 8 pound at the commun-

ion ; and when its not celebrat, the Session will take their supplication

under consideration. All this beside their Yuil wages, and whatever is

due to them by act of Council, or by acts of Session, from scandalous

persons. Dec. 5, 1656, To each of the 4 Beddals, instead of what they

had formerly, there is alloued 8 pound quarterly, beside 5 pound every

half year at the communion, and 10 lb. when its only once celebrat in

the year ; and 29 lb. is alloued them for gathering in the names of the

catechizable persons,

visitation (if As to visitations of the Session and Kirks in Glasgou, what fol-

beforea com-loues offers itself in the Records :—May 2, 1588, " The Session ordeans

bytry
0n

'vStaI " tnat> on Wensday next, the Minister, Elders, and Deacons conveen in

session* md
" tue H'gu Kirk, with the hail honest men of the Toun ; and if any per-

' las-"son have any thing to object against the lives of the Minister, Elders,

" or Deacons, they may signify the same at that time to the scribe, and
" others who shall be privily with him." This was as a preparation to

a communion ; and the same, as we find, was at Edinburgh from the

Reformation doun till the 1618 and 1620, or therby ; and probably this

was the practise in most touns, before the Bishops came in. July 26,

1597, The Ministers of Govan and Egilshame are appointed, by the Pres-

bitry, visitors of Glasgou, as to their doctrine, discipline, &c; but the

visitation was delayed, because ther was no intimation made of it last

Sunday. July 10, 1600, Because of the Provost's absence, the judg-

ment of the Session anent the visitation of the Kirk of Glasgou by the
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Comissioners appointed by the Presbitry, is delayed till Thursday next.

July 16, 1601, Some things are mentioned as done in Session, in pre-

sence of 3 Ministers, appointed by the Presbitry of Glasgou to visit the

Kirk of Glasgou, Ministers, and Session thereof. Agust 2, 1601, The
Session agrees that their Kirk be visited next Thursday, by those ap-

pointed by the Presbitry, as to their Minister's life, doctrine, and disci-

pline ; and the visiters to be advertised by the Ministers. Agust 18,

1605, The Session appoints the whole Elders and Deacons to meet next

week, for the censure of the Ministers, taking order with the discipline, and

the affairs of the Kirk. Agust 24, 1609, The which day inquisition was

made by John A. Bishop of Glasgou, Mr. Patrick Sharp, &c. what

greives, &c. wer to be given in by the Elders and Deacons to them, as

Comissioners appointed by the Presbitry of the faults in the Ministers,

and inlaik of the Kirk, which greives wer reported in write by them

unto the Presbitry. Agust 19, 1613, Tryall was made by Mr. Patrick

Sharp, principall, and constant moderator, and Mr. John Blackburn,

anent the lite and conversation, policy, and government of the Session,

and ecclesiastick affairs. Sept. 7, 1615, Inquisition made (_but by whom
its not said) among the Sessioners, anent the life, &c. of the Ministers.

They are approven ; but they lament that they have a heavy burden for

want of help. Sept. 5, 1616, James A. Bishop of Glasgou, and Mr.

John Blackburn, and Mr. Alexander Rouatt, Commissioners for visiting

the Kirk of Glasgou, by the last Assembly at Aberdeen, after tryall of

the life, &c. of Ministers and Elders, approve all. Oct. 2, 1617, Mr.

Robert Boyd, principall commissioner directed for that effect, with Mr.

John Blackburn, Mr. Alex. Rouatt, Mr. Joseph Laurie, having visited

the Session, &c. wer satisfied. Sept. 23, 1618, visitation by James A.

Bishop of Glasgou—all things are found right. Sept. 23, 1619, visita-

tion by James A. B. of Glasgou, Mr. Robert Boyd, Mr. John Black-

burn, and Mr. Alex. Rouatt.
,
Agust 31, 1620, visitation made by James

A. B. of Glasgou, Mr. J. Blackburn, Mr. Alex. Rouatt, Mr. Robert

Young, Commissioners. 1624, Sept. 30, A visitation of the Session

—

the A. Bishop present. Sep. 23, 1625, Visitation, Mr. Alex. Rouatt,

moderator. Oct. 5, 1626, Visitation by the A. Bishop and Mr. Alex.

Rouatt. Another, Agust 9, 1629, not told by whom. Agust 24, 1630,
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a visitation by Mr. Jo. Strang, principals and Mr. Zacharie Boyd. 1641,

Sept. 1, Intimation is made, that Wensday next is appointed for the

visitation of the Kirk of Glasgou. 1644, Agust 15, Intimation is made,

that the Presbitry is to have an visitation of the Kirks of Glasgou, Teus-

day next, and the Magistrates, &c. are desired to be present at sermon

on that day, in the Inner Kirk; and, July 1, 1647, ther is mention

made of another visitation.

commission- The first time the Session Records mention Commissioners from the

Assembly
6 ° Council to the G. Assembly, is Agust 1, 1588. March 4, 1596, The

Council appoint 2 Commissioners to the G. Assembly, to ride with the

Ministers. Dec. 11, 1617, The Session appoints the Commissioner

from Glasgou to St. Andrew's, to the last G. Assembly, 20 merks.

Agust 18, 1620, Appoints to pay to the 2 Commissioners to the G. As-

sembly, 20 merks. May 7, 1646, The Session appoints 8 dolars to be

given to the Commissioners to the G. Assembly. The same is done,

July 8, next year. May 21, 1646, George Porterfeild, Provost, being

nominated by the Council as Commissioner to the G. Assembly, the

Session approves thereof, and gives him pouer to vote and act therein.

July, 1654, The Session order 14 pound to be given to the Clerk of the

G. Assembly, for his service and his papers, from 1649 to 1654.

Hints as to Jan. 15, 1601, Ther is an appeal mentioned to the Synodicall

Assembly of the Ministers within the Presbitry of Lanerk, Hamiltoun,

Glasgou, Paislay, and Dumbartan, which makes it plain this was a dis-

tinct Synod from that of Air. Aprile 4, 1644, the Records mention a

Synod held at Dumbarton.

0fthe pres. In the year 1588, some persons, said to be living in Paislay, are, by
l,vtr> the Presbitry of Glasgou, cited to the Session, which looks as if the

Presbitry of Glasgow and Paisley were united ; and Mr. Thomas Jack,

Minister at Eastwood, is spoken of as a Member of the Presbitry of

Glasgou; and yet, next year, 1589, the Records make mention of the

Presbitry of Paislay. May 23, 1588, Mention is made of the Presbitrv's

meeting on Friday, and having the exercise in the Blackfreir Kirk, and

downward. March 2, 1648, The Presbitry met in the Blackfreir Kirk.

May 29, 1600, Intimation is made, that though the Presbitry meet every

v.eJkiy'
'

Lt

Teusday, and have the Prcsbiteriall exercise, by interpretation of Scrip-
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ture publickly, yet feu people come to it ; that therfor they come half an

hour before 9, and contineu hearing it till ten ; and that the people may
be warned, the Session appoints the bells in the High Kirk Steeple to

be rung both together, half an hour before 9. It seems Presbitrys met

weekly in this period ; and Ministers really met more for conversation

and encrease of their gifts in doctrine, than for discipline, of which they

could not probably have much every week. July 13, 1626, four pounds

payed to Mr. Robert Young, Clerk to the Presbitry, as his fial yearly

from the Session. Mr. Robert Young continues Clerk, 1639. That

same year the Session send Commissioners to the Presbitry, four Elders

for a whole year. 1652, The Session pay to the Presbitry Clerk yearly

15 pounds, and to the Presbitry Officers yearly 5 pound. Nov. 9, 1642,

Mr. Adam Boyd is chosen by the Session Commissioner to the Presbitry,

Synod, and G. Assembly, for the next half year. This is pretty frequent

in the Records. Ordinarly after the 1652 each particular Session names

2 Elders every half year to the Presbitry and Synod, the one in the ab-

sence of the other. Nov. 6, 1656, The Session agree that the Presbitry

be spoken to that they may alter their Presbitry day, in regard that the

Elders cannot attend on the Market day. The Presbitry Bursar is not

mentioned till after the year 1658, when he gets yearly 32 pounds.

The Ministers that are mentioned in the Presbitry, which the Session Names of

Registers lead us to, are these:—At Rutherglen, 1601, Mr. ArchibaldSumo—
Glen. 1620, Mr. Robert Young is Minister there; also 1625; and

l

641 >
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P Parishes of the

1629, he is called Youngson : he is there 1639. At Carmunnock, Mr. Presbitry-

Archibald Glen is Minister, 1609. At the Barrony, Mr. Alex. Rouatt

is Minister, 1600, 1602, and Feb. 11, 1611. In the 1621, Mr. John

Blackburn is Minister there. 1638, Mr. Zachary Boyd. 1656, Mr.

Donald Cargil. At Calder, Mr. Alex. Rouatt is Minister, 1620 and

1626 ; and Mr. John Bell is Minister at Calder, 1583 and 1589. At
Govan Mr. William Wilky is Minister, 1641 and 1643. At Egilshome,

Mr. Andrew Boyd, 1601. At Shotts, Mr. John Hume, 1629. How
that parish comes to be in the Presbitry of Glasgou I knou not ; but

this Mr. Hume was Minister at Shotts at the time of the Sacrament,

when Mr. John Livingstone preached on the Munday, and was honnoured

with a very numerous conversion.
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censures of What next offers from the Registers is the exercise of discipline
Scandalonse o r
Persons. against scandalouse persons ; and a good deal offers that way ; and the

Session appear to have [been] very exact and strict as to these. In the

generall, Nov. 13, 1583, the Session ordeans every offender warned to

the Session by the Toun Officer, to pay him 40 penies.

Pecun
niua

n

i0D
' More particularly, Nov. 16, 1587, the Session appoints that, in all

for it. time coming, those fines be observed for fornication:—That servant

women, for single fornication, pay 20 shillings for her releife from Cross

and Steeple. The man servant 30 shillings, or else to be put in prison

for 8 dayes, on bread and watter, and thereafter to be put in the Jorges.

From the richer of servants, the fine to be exacted according to the arbitri-

ment of the Kirk. This act is declared not to extend to honest men's

sons and daughters ; but they shall be punished as the Kirk shall think

fitt. Nov. 18, 1591, men servants to pay 40 skill, and woman servants

2 merks for the first time; and, May 11, 1592, the man servant, for the

first, 3 pounds—the woman 40 shilling ; and this to be observed invio-

lably herafter. Nov. 2, 1598, The man servant to pay 4 pound, and the

woman 4 merks, unforgiveable. Nov. 16, 1587, Men servants relapse

are to pay 40 shilling, and woman 30 shilling, or else to be fed on bread

and watter 15 dayes, and to be put on a carte one clay, and douked in

Clyde, and in the Jorges or Cross on a Munday. The richer sort of

servants to be fined higher. Nov. 18, 1591, Men servants for the 2d,

3 pound ; for the 3d, 4 pound, and half a croun for every crime follow-

ing : and woman servants for the 2d, 40 shilling ; for the 3d, 4 merks ; and

20 shilling for every crime follouing. In the 1583 the phraze of the Ses-

sion's acts about fynes is, wherunto the Magistrates present interpone

their authority Jan. 4, 1584, Its ordeaned that no Elder or Deacon

be received cautioner for any fine. 1609, Its enacted that all fornicaters

and adulterers, &c. shall pay their penalty presently, before they go out

of Session, or be put in the Steeple till it be payed. 1644, The money

got from delinquents is usually called The penaltys given to the Kirk

Treasurer. Sept. 4, 1656, The Magistrates are to be spoken to anent

converting the fines of scandalouse persons before them for the use of the

corporal poor. Its afterwards remarked they slighted this. Dec. 15, 1583, They

pay for their Steepling 8 shilling and a plack. Some pay 20 shilling
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for S daye's Steepling ; some 40 shilling or 3 pound for sixteen daye's

Steepling. Single fornication is only 8 daye's Steepling, one day in the

cockstool and one day in the pillory. 1604, July 7, Mention is made of

Steepling. May 22, 1606, The Session ordeans a wardhouse to be made
in the Blackfreir's Steeple. Jan. 1, 1608, One Steepled for 8 dayes.

This frequent, doun till 1625 and 1628. Dec. 7, 1609, Those in the

Steeple, the Beddal shall suffer them to get nothing but bread and wat-

ter, or small drink, so long as they contineu in the Steeple, under the

pain of 40 shilling. May 14, 1634, There is mention again made of

Steepling. Their ordinary prison, for a long time, hath been the Back

Gallery. July 15, 1586, A cart to be made to cart harlots throu the

Toun. Agust 25, All relapses are ordered to be carted throu the Toun.

Oct. 2, 1589, Appoints a pully to be made on the Bridge, whereby adul-

terers may be douked in Clyde, as in other Touns. This reneued June

15, 1592. 1596, Appoints the Jorges and Branks to be fixed up in some

notable place, for the punishment of flyters. 1605, The Session appoints

fornicators not only to pay their fine, but stand one Munday on the

Cross with a fast band of iron about their craige, and a paper on their

forehead. March 22, 1610, It is appointed that all gangers to the Cross

stand bareheaded, without cloak or plaid. This contineues, 1641, but

is ordinarly redeemed. Dec. 17, 1635, Mention made of a correction

house, which the Session ordeans persons to be taken to, both men and

women, and appoints them to be whipt every day during the Session's

will. March 7, 1639, Its again named, and whipping there. Its ordered, The Pubiick

mi i i -ii
Appearances

1586, lhat fornicators appear two dayes on the pillar, in their oun and Rebukes

cloaths. Oct. 2, 1589, Fornicators to be put in the pillar at the 2d t°o

r

n.

bell, or else to be refused their appearance that day. Feb. 15, 1593,

That penitents enter the pillar at the 2d bell, and stay till all the people

go out. March, 1599, That all offenders, if they can be conveniently

had, be conveened to appear together on the pillar at the same time, and

not to be admitted to make their repentance severally. March 16, 1602,

If any person in this city be found to have been faulters in time of the

pest, from such a time to such a time, they shall, beside their ordinary

repentance, appear a 3d Sabbath on the pillar with sackcloath. Nov. 28,

1605, That all penitents speak to the Minister the Saturdays night be-
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fore they be received. Aprile 10, 1617, That all persons who appear

for scandalls, if they appear not the day appointed, they shall appear

another day further than ther due, and further be imprisoned at the will

of the Session. Feb. 23, 1626, A person's proclamations for marriage

stoped, till they satisfy for their fornication. 1629, About this time they

stood twice on the pillar for fornication, and once on the Cross. Dec.

7, 1643, Intimation made, that all who are ordered to go to the pillar of

repentance, come to the Minister, Saturday at 3 hours, and conferr with

him ; and as he finds them penitent, that he absolve them or not. 1643,

Ther is a distinction nou, and formerly, between them that satisfy on

the pillar in their oun habit or not, and those who are on a forme before

the pulpit. July 30, 1646, Its ordeaned that women who appear in

pillar with plaids, and hold not doun their plaids from their head, it shall

not be esteemed as a day of their compearance. March 28, 1647, Peni-

tents are to enter the place of repentance as soon as the Minister comes

to the pulpit. Jan. 8, 1655, The West Kirk Session resolve, that so

long as the English contineu in Toun, to put no persons on the pillar, be-

cause they mock at them. The other Kirks have also determined the

same. June 4, 1657, Its referred to a committy to consider if it be not

expedient that use be made of the place of repentance in an uniforme

way. Its agreed that it be used as the Ministers and particular Sessions

find cause.

offosterers Jan. 1584, The Session appoints a woman to appear in publick, for

and whore- fostering of fornication between her son and a woman. Aprile 25, 1588,

That all householders shall be oblidged to reveal fornication or adultery

committed in their house, under the pain of 5 pounds. 1602, That what-

ever person shall be found to be a pander or resetter of whors and

whoormasters in their house, shall make their appearance in the pillar

in sackcloath, and on Munday be carted through the Toun, with this in-

scription on their forehead, a Pandarus. Nov. 23, 1626, if any wo-
man be delivered of a child before she be delated to the Session, or yet

fly out of Toun, to escheu discipline, they shall be carted and proceeded

against as adulteresses.

OfMidwives. The two midwives in the Toun are discharged, Feb. 8, 1599, to go to

any unmarried woman in Toun. till first they signify the matter to some
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of the Ministers, in day light, or if it be in the night time, that they take

the oath of the said women afore they bear the bairn, who is the father

of it ; as they will be answerable to God and his Kirk. May 20, 1606,

intimation made, that no midwife lay her hand on any unmarried wo-

man, till first, in her greatest pain, she take her oath who is the bairn's

father, under penalty of appearing before the congregation.

March 10, 1586, That who ly together before marriage, be censured
Fo^ljS

iil11

as fornicators, and satisfy the Kirk, before they get the benefite of mar-

riage. Nov. 28, its ordeaned that antinuptiall fornication be censured

as other fornication. Jan. 26, 1630, its ordinary nou for antinuptiall

fornicators to stand only once in their oun cloaths.

Relapses in fornication are appointed, Agust 25, 1586, to be carte(l
Fo^jft̂

in

throu the Toun. Oct. 2, 1589, all relapses are appointed to put on and TrUapses.

sackcloath, and all that put it on are to buy it at their oun expense, and

its to belong to the use of the Kirk. 1629, Relapses appear in the pil-

lar 4 times in white sheets, and two dayes in the cross. This is also

practised the same way, Feb. 28, 1644, and 4 pounds penalty ; as also,

Sept. 1645. Dec. 4, a woman relapse in fornication, stands only two

dayes in the pillar, and one on the cross. Nov. 17, Relapses in fornica-

tion are to be censured as adulterers.

The punishment of adultery is, 1586, to stand six Sabbaths in the of Adulterers,

pillar, bare-foot, and bare-legged, and in sackcloath ; also they are carted

throu the Toun. This contineued, 1629. Nov. 17, 1586, They are

appointed to stand in sackcloath at the Kirk dore, and to come to the

pillar in sackcloath, and from the pillar to their oun house, in sack-

cloath ; and likewise from then oun house conveyed by some of the

Deacons of the Kirk. Oct. 2, 1589, They are to be douked in Clyde.

Oct. 22, 1607, They are to buy sackcloath to themselves, in which

they are to appear. 1643, adulterers are ordered to be imprisoned, and

carted out of Toun with a paper on their face, and bannished. Some-

times they are to stand in the jorgs 3 hours, and whipped, which was

presently done. Oct. 21, 1624, an adulterer, when offering his oath,

least he should perjure himself, if sworn, he refers the whole process

to the Lords of his Majesty's Privy Council. July 22, 1585, relapses in

adultery are summarly to be excommunicat, and there are some trilapses

Aprile 30, 1590, April 10, 1595.
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incestuous 1586, Incestous persons are punished as adulterers. June 2, 1588,

they are, by the appointment of the Presbitry, to be summarly excom-

municat. Dec. 22, 1643, an incestuous person is appointed by the Pres-

bitry to stand half-a-year at the Kirk dore, &c. in sackcloatb, bare-foot-

ed and bare legged, without ruff or orlayer.

Receiving of Sept. 19, 1586, The Session ordean that all penitents who are to

Penitents.
^& Tece^ve^ pass to the Minister, who is to preach on the Saturnday be-

fore, who is wisely to direct them in their repentance. This reneued

Nov. 28, 1605. May 29, 1595, all offenders above a single fornicator,

shall not be absolved till they appear before the Session the day before

their absolution, and give signes of their repentance. Dec. 7, 1643,

penitents are to conferr with the Minister on Saturnday at 3, and as he

finds them penitent, he is to absolve them or not.

of the oath May 2, 1588, a man is, by oath, to purge himself before the congre-
gation.

gatIon of adultery . 0T) if he refuse, he is to be excomunicat. Feb. 1630,

a person purges himself before the Session, and is said to swear by his

salvation and condemnation. Jan. 2, 1645, a man clears himself before

the congregation, by his solemn oath, of adultery, charged on him by a

woman, and is absolved by Mr. David Dickson. Feb. 28, 1653, a man

purges himself of adultery, or else fornication, before the West Quarter

Session, and also of another adultery, July, 1654.

Relaxation The manner of relaxation from excomunication for relapse into

nication.

00™""
adultery, is thus. Jan. 14, 1586, after the tryall of his behaviour, he is

appointed to pass from his dwelling-house to the High Kirk every Sun-

day, at 6 in the morning, at the first bell, conveyed by two elders or

deacons, or any two honest men, and stand there at the Kirk dore in

sackcloatb, bare-footed, and bare-legged, and bare-headed, with a white

wand in his hand, till after the reading of the text ; and then in the same

manner, to repair to the place of repentance till the sermon be ended,

and then in the same manner to repair to the dore, and stand there till

all pass from the Kirk, and after that to be received.

of the higher Aprile 27, 1587, A person excommunicat is appointed not to be seen

«on°
mi

'"
in the streets for 15 dayes, till the communion be over, and then to be

relaxed. Meanwhile, severall of the members of the Session are

alloued to conferr with him. At this time, summar excomunication
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is pretty common, for contemptouse carriage; and sometimes feu ad-

monitions are used. Jan. 23, 1589, the Magistrates send their offi-

cers to all excommunicat persons within this Burgh, and require them
to keep their houses till they be absolved. June 13, There is an act of

Council, or letter from the King, registrate in the records, requiring the

Magistrates to expell furth of the Toun all excomunicated persons.

March 16, 1587, a woman is accused before the Session for the har-

bouring her son, who was excomunicat. She promised not to do it

again, and to tell the Magistrates when he comes next to her. All this

time the sentence of excomunication goes on before the Session, in all the

steps of it, except in some very speciall cases, when the Presbitry is con-

sulted. 1605, and for 5 or 6 years before, ther are no instances of pro-

cesses of excomunication before the Session. Sept. 26, 1656, the

South Quarter Session appoints a woman to be relaxed from exco-

munication, and two elders to attend that day in the pulpit seat, and to

take her by the hand, in token of her reception into the church.

The Session sometimes make commutation of pennance, and what they Commuta-

call " passing" persons, for some reasons, Dec. 1608 and 1609. Decern- uance, and

ber 7, they pass the Laird of Minto for fornication, considering his aged^s!"
8

and the station he had in the Toun ; he had been Provost many years.

Jan. 1, 1620, the Session passes one Docf. Ross, trilapse in fornication,

having payed 100. merks. As also, June 18, they pass one whom they

call an honest young man, and take 40 merks from him for repentance

and all. November 9, 1643, one is passed with a private rebuke for for-

nication ; he gave 100 merks to the poor.

Offenders and scandalous persons of all kinds are before the Session, Kinds of of-

aud discipline is very far from being restricted to the breaches of the 7th sure"
8

by"^
Command. Dec. 23, 1585, the Session appoint a woman to appear

Session -

before the congregation for strikeing her good man, and to pay 10 pound.

Aprile 24, 1645, discord between man and wife: in this case, the Ses- Discord be-

sion orders first, admonition in privat; then a rebuke is ordered before ind
e

wife

USbanl

the Session ; and if they contineu in discord, that they be rebuked before

the congregation ; and if after this they do not amend, tbat they stand

before the Kirk dore, between the 2d and third bell, with a paper on their

brou, and make their repentance in sackcloath in the pillar. Nov. 17,
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1586, sraoorers (i. e. overlayers) of children, are appointed to be punished

as adulterers. Oct. 2, 1589, acts against them contineued and reneued.

Aprile 17, 1592, its reported that the smoorers of children make their re-

pentance two Sundayes in sackcloath, standing at the Kirk dore on a

place on the eard. Jan. 4, 1594, the place of the standing of such is to

be the place above the pillar, beside the new bigged wall ; and sometimes

the husband is made to appear as art and part in smooring the bairn.

Ravishing. 159^ juiv iq^ ^wo men are summarly excomunicat by the Presbitry,

for ravishing a woman, and assisting at it. Oct. 13 [3], 1591, a man is or-

Muider. dered by the Presbytry to be summarly excomunicat for murdering

another. 1600, Its ordinary about this time to excomunicat for cruell

Pereons sus- niurcler. Dec. 15, 1588, a person suspect of Popery is required to sub-
pectofPopery

- scribe the Confession of Faith; and, upon refusing this, is appointed to

be summarly excomunicat. Next Session day he is alloued to get the

Confession of Faith, and afterward he grants to subscribe it
; yet, be-

cause he had made defection, he is ordered to appear in the High Church,

and own his confession. 1627, A person is appointed to be admonished

a third time, in order to excomunication, because he will not give satis-

ChanrinB faction as to his religion, professing himself a Papist. Feb. 1605, a man
Apareii.

js or<}ered to dree his repentance for putting on of women's cloathes
;

and a woman for putting on of men's cloaths. Another instance of this,

Fiyters. is June, 1595. June 15, 1596, The Session appoint jorgs and branks to

be made for punishing fiyters. Feb. 26, 1601, the Session discharges

Speakingeviiall speaking evil of the dead, or casting up the faults of the dead, who

have suffered for their demerites to the living, under the pain of stand-

ing two dayes in the pillar, and being fined at the will of the Session.

This reneued Nov. 5, 1619, and Oct. 4, 1622, and 1630. May 7, 1607,

sian.iering. any servant slandering an honest man or woman, to stand in the jorgs

upon Munday, besides penalty. May 20, 1624, the Session makes inti-

comedians. mation that none reset commedians, juglers, &c. July 6, 1650, intimation

witchcraft, is made, that any who know any point of witchcraft and sorcery against

any person in this Burgh, delate the same to any of the Ministers. July
Banners and 23 1597, the Session appoints some notters of banners and swearers.

Swearers. ' '
_
* L '

and appoints the Ministers and Magistrates to note the banners and

swearers at the Brimmilaw. August 6, 1602, the Session appoint each
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banner and swearer to pay 12 pennies, and parents to answer for their

children. May 14, 1618, That for the first fault 8 shilling be payed, for

the 2d double, for the third triple, and afterwards publick rebukes. Jan.

2, 1623, That each pay 12 pennies ; and, Dec. 12, 1628, searchers are ap-

pointed to go throu the Toun every Munday, to see who ban and swear.

This is repeated Jan. 1629. Jan. 13, 1631, the searchers are said to

have got power from the Magistrates to exact 12 pennies from each, or to

put them in ward. July 13, 1643, Elders are appointed to go throu the

Toun every market day, till the Magistrates appoint one for that work,

to take order with banners and swearers. July 23, the Councill is

applyed unto, that they provide an honest man to that effect. Agust 24,

swearers are to pay 12 shilling, and searchers to go throu and ob-

serve the transgressors. Agust 24, four are named for the merkat day,

and afterwards the Session continue to appoint moe or feuer, for severall

years. Sept. 19, 1644, and frequently. Feb. 12, 1646, the Session ap-

points the Act of Parliament against swearing to be read from the pul-

pits next Sunday. June 25, intimation is made, that swearers and blas-

phemers, and mockers of piety, for the 2d fault, be rebuked on the Forme,

before the pulpit, and for the 3d on the pillar, beside the fine. 1647,

Dec. 3, the Magistrates applied to cause the Toun officers go throu the

Toun with the searchers on the market dayes. 1649, July, Searchers to

go throu the severall markets, and Mr. Heu Blair's quarter, to search the

Hrimmielau, the place wher boats come. July 3, 1650, it is recom-

mended to the Ministers to consider the import of the word Mary, gene-

rally made use of. June 15, 1652, the Session appoints the searchers

for the Lord's day, to search, the market day before it. May 20, 1624,

intimation made that all drinkers, after 10 of the clock at night, shall be Unseasonable

called before the Session and censured. The same intimat Agust 28,

1628. The Elders are to give up the names of those that are found

drinking after 10 at night. 1656, Several persons are rebuked by the DJn
r

°™i
SCU0U5

East Quarter Session for promiscuous dancing.

In the trying of offences, it seems the Session hath sometimes pro- TryaU by

ceeded by way of inquest. Nov. 14, 1583, the Session appoint an in-

quest to be taken up of men who are neither Elders nor Deacons for this

year, out of the several parts of the Toun. This continues generally
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every year. Nov. 4, 1602, intimation is made that an inquest is to take

up the names of faulters in the severall parts of the City. Apr. 23, 1616,

the Session appoints an inquest to he directed for trying offenders. 1643,

The Session continue the inquest against accused persons. The inquest

is ordinarly made up of 13 honest men, and in some cases women are

imployed. This is a method that seems to have been in use since the

Reformation, and deserves to be considered, how far in some cases it

might not be usefull.

for

C
B™™s"

y Aprile 1, 1652, the Session appoints a committy for boyes, and it hath

been formerly in use. They brot boyes and servants before them, for

breaking the Sabbath, and other faults. They had clandestine censors,

and gave money to some for this end. July 1, that same year, the records

nottice—that committy is not in case to act as they have done formerly.

Feb. 7, 1656, this committy is reneued and continued till next year.

Oct. 1, 1691, the book of this committy is produced, and put in the hand

of Mr. James Broun.
Testimouiaiis The Session have been very carefull about testimonialls to severants.

toServantsand
t

J

incomers. April 25, 1588, its appointed that none receive a servant or a nurse, who
have not satisfyed the Kirk, wher they offended, and have sufficient testi-

monialls, under the pain of 5 lb. 1595, Jan. 16, the Session appoint that

none receive servants without testimonialls, under the pain of 5 pounds.

This is reneued Nov. 4, 1619. May 23, 1605, the same is reneued, both

as to nurses and to servants. March 16, 1637j it's reneued, and March
20, 1643, the testimonialls must be presented before the Session ; and,

March 20, 1637, all are discharged to set houses to any stranger, without

the Magistrates' allowance and testimonialls. March 9, 1659, the Session

appoints that servants, within the toun, take a testimoniall from the

quarter wher they wer to the other to which they go to, and they get it

from the Elder.

women*"
7 Jan - 23

> 1589> the Magistrates are desired to prohibit masters of

familys to sett their houses to beggars, and solitary women, or two of

them keeping a house together. 1595, the Session order the names of

single women, holding house together, to be taken up. June 1, 1592,

the Session ordean solitary women do not keep house together. Aprile

2, 1602, the Session appoints all such, who sett their houses to solitary
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women, or uncouth women, to be summoned to the next Session. These

acts are reneued May 19, 1605, and May 29, 1606. May 14, 1607,

the Elders are appointed to take up the names of them, and the Session

orders the drum to go throu the Toun, to intimat these acts. July 23,

1608, the Bailays and Elders are to bring in lists of them. Their names

are brot in, June 29, 1609. Jan. 11, 1610, those who harbour them

are fined in 5 pound, and to be banished. Some are banished, Nov. 1611,

and Nov. 2, 1615. Nov. 17, 1617, mention is made of constables delating

them in the severall quarters. March 23, 1620, strict orders are given

about them, and many of them oblidged to find caution that they shall

betake themselves to service against Whitsunday, under the pain of 20

pound. Aprile 20, 1643, intimation reneued against setting houses to

them. March 5, 1646, solitary women are ordered to be delated ; and,

March 12, they are summoned before the Session ; and, March 19, about

21 of them appear before the Session—some are sent away to their

oun parishes furthwith, and others are to enter into service, or leave the

Toun. April 20, 1644, many of them are to be taken course with.

They are again searched for, Feb. 17, 1648.

There are some feu further scattered hints about the Toun, and MisceUane-

places within it, about the Grammar School, and the members of the
ouse

University, which deserve to be preserved, to give us some vieu of the

state of things at this time, tho they do not so immediately concern dis-

cipline, and the ecclesiasticall procedure of the Session. Nov. 14, 1583,

the Toun is divided into nyne parts, for chusing an inquest—2 for the Division and

Stockwell, 5 for the Bridgate, 6 within the Port, 4 for the Trongate,

6 for the Gallowgate, 7 above the Cross, 5 above Blackfreirs, 3 for the

Drygate, 3 for Rattenraw. What is called here within the Port, in the

next division of the Toun, is called from the Cross to the Barras Yeat.

May 5, 1597, mention is made of St. Ennouis Kirk, and this is else-

where termed St. Teneuis, Munkland Croft, the Greenhead, and Stock-

well. Feb. 1, 1599, after mentioning the Trongate and Bridgate, ther

folloues Easter-Lindsay'g Wynd, and the Wester Wynd, and then of the

Greenhead. Nov. 13, 1600, mention is made of 3 Wynds, as also of

St. Teneuis Chappell Gate, and St. Teneuis Well Gate, and without

the West Port, both sides, to the Stockwell-head. May 7, 1607, men-

tion is made of the Market Cross in the Trongate.
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n- 1587, The Toun Councill meet ordinarly Saturnday, at 10 of the

clock. Sept. 26, 1588, the Session send some to the Councill on the day

of election, to request them, in chusing the Bailays, that they chuse men

having right propertys, so near as possible.

Toun offi- Feb. 14, 1594, the Session records mention 6 town officers, and that

all of them are appointed to keep the Kirk forenoon and afternoon, and

on the week dayes. 4 of them are appointed to keep the Kirk time about,

while the other two are to wait on the affairs of the Toun, and for the

first fault of absence, 1 suppose, the Session fine them in 10 shilling. This

is reneued Dec. 2, 1596, and there wer then 8 Toun officers.

Head set up Nottice is taken of man's head sett up on the battlement of the Tol-
on Tolbooth. r

booth, for the sin of buggary.
Correction j)ec jg i (335 There is mention made of a Correction House, and

House, Lorn- ' '
m

m"- persons are sent to it. Dec. 8, 1636, and severall times before, mention is

made of such and such a person as being Lorrimer, as also the same per-

son I guess is termed Lorrimer, Jan. 5, 1643.

papers. May 25, 1587, The Session ordeans that Spence, the piper, and his

son, are no more to play on the street of this Toun, under pain of cen-

sure. May 25, 1598, the Provost is desired to take course with the

pypers that resort to this city, to the great slander of it.

Bishop. May 9, 1605, Ther is first mention made of the Bishop of Glasgou.

sufferers by Sept. 16, 1601, The Session desires the Council to help those that

have suffered by the fire. June 17, 1652, Thursday, at one of the after-

noon, began a dreadfull fire, and continued till Friday, that time ; and

there was a collection throu the kingdom for the sufferers by it.

to skui^Me! SePt - 14> 1598>
Tne Session think it; g°od that the University, Minis-

dicine. terSj and Presbitry, take cognition who are within the Toun that pre-

tend to skill in medicine ; that those who bave skill may be reteaned, and

others rejected. March 27, 1599, some are sent from the Session to the

Toun Councill, to see what course is to be taken with such. Jan. 15,

1615, the Session desire that the Bishop and Presbitry take some course

with Doctors of Medicine that rashly give drinks to all women, without

exception.

Varia. Agust 4, 1646—Mention is made of trenches, beside which people

walk on the Sabbath day. April 25, 1651, mention is made of the ene-
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mies being in Toun, severall times. Feb. 4, 1658, mention made of a

process depending before the Civil Judge against the Provost, Magis-
trates, and Councill, at least many of them. Feb. 21, 1689, mention is

made of a meeting of merchants and trades, by the appointment of the

Convention of Estates, to elect Magistrates. August 6, 1691, the Ses-

sion recomends it to the Magistrates to think on some overtures for

discharging boyes from swimming, in regard one was lately lost.

Severall things offer as to the Grammar School. Jan. 12, 1587, the mar school™"

Session appoint that the Red Loft be repaired for the Grammar School

bairns to sit in, and for them only. Dec. 15, 1591, That the Grammar
School bairns sit in with the Colledge, as many of them as can. Nov.

20, 1595, appoints a commodious place to be looked out in the Quire of

the High Kirk for the Grammar School bairns on Sunday. Feb. 16,

1598, this isreneued; and next Session its declared, that on the south

side of the Quire a place is espyed for them. March 26, 1601, mention

is made of the Grammar School, its being building; as also, July 3, 1596.

The stone at present on the back dore hath on it 1601. Dec. 31, 1607,

intimation is made that none of the inhabitants sit in the Grammar School,

loft in the High Kirk, but the masters, scholars, and their pedagogues,

under pain of a merk—the 2d time, 20sh.—the 3d, 30sh. Dec. 22, 1648,

the Session recomends it to the Magistrates to provide a seat for the Gram-
mar School in the Blackfreir Kirk. Ther was one before, Dec. 30, 1647.

March 5, 1646, the Session thinks it fitt that the Grammar School be

visited. March 2, 1648, the Session appoints visitation of trivial schools Trivial

to be in the Blackfreir Kirk, on Teusday next, by the Magistrates and

Ministers, and all the Masters to be warned thereunto at their visitation.

The masters are examined as to their license from the Magistrates to keep

a school, and if they keep the injunctions given them by the Ministers,

and they are ordeaned to give in a list of all the children, and their parents'

names. May, 1650, visiters of schools appointed by each quarter, who are

to give in their diligence in write to the Session every quarter. Jan. 15,

1650, The Session appoints poor scholars to be equally divided among the

four schools alloued in this Burgh. Oct. 5, 1595, the schoolmasters are or-

dered to teach poor scholars herafter for 7 shilling, and teach none gratis.

Agust 18, 1640, the Session ordean the masters of schools, whither
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English or Latine, to cause their scholars to conveen after the afternoon's

sermon, and that they instruct them in the grounds of the Christian reli-

gion. After the Revolution, the Session takes particular nottice of

schools in the Toun. Its reported to the Session, Oct. 19, 1698, that

the Grammar School had been visited. Feb. 10, 1691, a list of schools

are given into the Session, that they may be visited. Aprile 2, intimation

is made that schools are to be visited ; and all persons who know any

thing against schoolmasters or schoolmistresses, to give information to the

Elders. May 1, rules are set down for visiting of schools, and visitations

are appointed once a year. May 5, 1693, a recomendation to parti-

cular Sessions to visit schools ; and its appointed that none keep school

but whom the Magistrates approve of. Jan. 6, 1700, the Session reco-

mend it to particular Sessions to visit the schools where poor scholars

are learning, and to try their proficiency, and hou long they have been

at school. Dec. 4, 1703, an appointment that schools be visited twice

in the year—the 1st Mundays of February and Agust.

Hints as to Its but a feu things offer in the Session Registers relative to the Col-

and Mastered ledge and University. 1588, Sept. 14 and Nov. 7, and pretty ordinarly,

the Session appoint the Principall, and the Regents, to go messages from

the Session, and sometimes they appoint them all to be present next Ses-

sion day. Dec. 2, 1596, its notticed that the Colledge made their Mas-

ters (that is, had a publick Laureation) in the Blackfreir Kirk. Feb. 21,

1605, the Session appoint some to sight the most convenient place for

building a seat to the Colledge, at the expense of the Colledge. The

Masters, who are mentioned in the Session Records, are Mr. Patrick

Sharp, Principall, 1583 to 1613. He is several times designed Minister

of Govan. Mr. Robert Boyd of Trochredge is first named Oct. 2, 1617;

and Doct. John Strang is named March 23, 1626 and 1630; Mr. P.

Gillespy is Principall 1653, and Mr. John Young, Professor, that year,

and 1659. Mr. Andreu Boyd, Minister at Eagleshame, June 16, 1601.

The Regents are Mr. Blaise Laurie, 1583 to 1598 ; Mr. John Black-

burn, 1583 to 1609; Mr. Robert Darrach, 1583—1589. Mr. John

Bell 1592, 1593. After the 1600, the Regents are not much mentioned,

but the Principall continues to be mentioned till the Restoration. As far

as I can see, Mr. P. Sharp and Mr. Robert Boyd have had the Min-
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isteriall charge of Govan annexed to their office, and, it may be, Doctor

Strang* for some time ; and Mr. William Wilkyf seems to have been the

first seperate Minister of Govan.

Those extracts from the Session Register of the City of Glasgou, I List of Min-

hope, will give some view of the state of things under the persons whose gou. r\PP
'.

as

Lives I have materialls for, in the city of Glasgou, during this period ; and

I shall cast into the Appx. N. a list of the Ministers of the city of Glasgou of Magis-

who succeeded, or were colleagues to, Mr. Weems, from the 1583 to the'™'

year 1705 (Copy MS. 4to. v. 49, n. 5); and He add a list of the Magis-

trates of the City during that period. App. N. (Copy ibid, n. 4.) Both
of them, I suppose, may be acceptable to the curiouse.J

As far as I can find, Mr. David Weemys dyed in the year 1606, or oet. 3o, 1731.

in the end of the 1605 ; after which he is no longer mentioned in the

Session Records. That is all I have met with concerning Mr. Weems.

[* Dr. Strang never was Minister of Govan. The ministerial charge of that parish was

separated from the office of Principal of the University, by an Act of the Visitors, in 1621.
—Record No. VII. of the University of Glasgow.]

[f This is likewise a mistake. Mr. William Wilkie, who had been previously one of

the Regents of the University, succeeded Mr. James Sharpe, who was the first Minister of

Govan, after the parochial charge was disjoined from the office of Principal, and subse-

quently Minister of Leith.]

[J The author has omitted to insert the Lists of Ministers and Magistrates which are

here promised; nor is it known what has become of the MS. volume to which he refers.

The names of the persons alluded to, however, may be seen in Dr. Cleland's Annals of

Glasgow, vol. I. pp. 123, 158.]
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THE LIFE OF MR. DAVID WEEMS.

APPENDIX.

Notices of Weems, from "Extracts from the Presbytery

Records of Glasgow, by the Reverend Dr. Porteous, one of the

Ministers of Glasgow," MS. in the Library of the Very Reverend

John Lee, D.D., Principal of the University of Edinburgh.

3 February, 1587. The Presbytery desire the magistrates to write to the

Lords of Session, that Mr. David Wemes their minister may be provided in his

living, that he may await on his cure at Glasgow.

16 June, 1587. The Commissioner is to crave, that the Prior of Blantyre and

Mr. David Wemes may agree together in the benefice of the parsonage of Glasgow

:

and to inquire of the Assembly how the kirk of Glasgow may be served.

25 August, 1587. William Cunninghame and his son Umphra, with some other

persons, were going up by the Wynd head, to whom William abused Mr. Wemes

;

and soon after William and his son, seeing Mr. Wemes coming down fra the Kirk,

and having each a quhingear and a pistolet, made up to Mr. Wemes, called him

liar, and struck him on the neck and on the breast, which made him retire. Mr.

Wemes, in fear of his life, cast his gown over his arm and drew his quhingear in

his defence : both the Cunninghames attempted to draw their pistolets, but were

prevented : the parson of Renfrew was coming down the Rattenrow at the time

and saw the scuffle : he was a witness in the trial, by which the Cunninghames were

convicted, and were sentenced to ask pardon of God, of Kirk, of the Magistrates

and of Mr. AVemes, first at the Wynd head, and then in the congregation of the

High Kirk, and last of all to take Mr. Wemes by the hand and ask his friendship.

During this scuffle the parson of Renfrew had an quhittel in his hand.
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10 October, 1587. [At a meeting of the Synod]. The Minister of Glasgow

had the privilege granted to him of before, to name one of the brethren to preacli

on the Wednesday during the Synod.

" The said day, compeared Walter commendator of Blantyre, who, notwithstand-

ing he be astricted to pay only the sum of 300 marks money to the Minister of

Glasgow, yet he, willing and myndit to have the second Minister to serve the cure there,

does offer to [add to] the said sum of 300 marks money, the sum of 500 marks money,

being in the haill the sum of 800 marks money, which his Lordship shall be bund

to pay to the first Minister and second Minister to be provyded at the discretion of

the Provost and Bailhes of Glasgow, and brethren of the Presbytery of Glasgow,

and to be distributed to the first and second Minister as they shall find it expedient

;

and sail find surety for the payment of the samen at sik terms as the said Provost,

Baillies, and Presby terie shall appoint, in sik manner as they shall prescribe ; and

thereupon required instruments.

"And also, anentis ony cravings the said Mr. David can lay to the said Walters

charge for times bygane, he by thir presents is content and con-entis for his part

that ane blank be subscryvit and committed in the hands of the said judges to be

fulled by them.

"The said day the said Mr. David Wemes protestit that this offer be not pre-

judicial to ony thing he has intress to ; as also, says that the living [awand] to

him by the said Commendator of the yeirs of God 1585 and 1586 being paid by

the said Priour, in that case he submittis him to the judgment of the saids Provost,

Bailhes, and Presbyterie of Glasgow."

1 March, 1588. Mr. John Couper is admitted by the Session to be ane of

the Ministers of the town and parochin of Glasgow, with great affection : the Pres-

bytery approve and rejoice : they record an Act of Assembly ordering his admis-

sion.

3 June, 1589. The decreet arbitral concerning the stipends of Glasgow is re-

gistrated, from which it appears that the Prior of Blantyre had agreed to give

800 merks out of the parsonage of Glasgow to the two Ministers of Glasgow, to be

divided by the Provost, Bailhes and brethren of the Presbytery. They give 500

to Mr. Wemes, and three hundred to Mr. Couper; and if the Prior shall neglect to

make regular payment, he assigns tiends to an equal amount, which are allocated

in this decreet: "To Mr. Wemes sex scoir nineteen bells three firlots meal and beir.

and to Mr. Couper four scoir twa bolls victual : and sicklyke we ordain the said

Walter [the Prior] to have his awin particular vote and electioun of the said second

Minister with us juges above written as becomes." [It appears that the price of

a boll in sterling money was three shillings, eleven pence, and two thirds of a penny.]

17 June, 1589. The admonitions to be given to the Prior of Blantyre are
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delayed, "in hope of the Priors gud doing to Mr. David Wemes minister of

Glasgow."

1 July, 1589. " Seeing nathing is done on the said Priors part," they resolve to

give the admonitions.

4 November, 1589. Walter commendator of Blantyre has not yet disponed

to Mr. Wemcs the tiends according to the decreet arbitral.

27 October, 1590. In teaching the Catechism in Glasgow, the Minister is first

to read one or more Scripture texts, thereafter follow out the doctrine contained

in Calvin's Catechism, and thereafter propone the same questions that are in Calvin's

Catechism, and receive answers from the children.

3 November, 1590. Mr. Wemes has taught through the Catechism: Mr.

Couper is to do so.

24 October, 1592. " The brethren ordains the Act of the Synodall Assembly

to be put in execution tuiching the designation of manses and gleib to the Ministers

of Glasgow, be the moderator of the Presbyterie of Glasgow betwixt and this day

fifteen days ; but, understanding that Mr. David Wemes is in present possession

of the gleib, whilk they cannot at the present dissever from him to Mr. John Coupar,

theirfoir suspends their judgment thcreintill unto the next Synodall Assemblie.

ordaining the said moderator to design to the said towns ministeris manses betwixt

and the said day."

7 November, 1592. " Compeared Mr. David Wemes having gift and right to

manse and gleib in Glasgow, oft'ers him ready to receive designation of manse

presently, seeing he has designation of gleib alreadie and cannot suffer

in receiving thereof in consideration to his rights of before." [The

sentiment seems to be that accepting a new designation of his glebe would hurt his

prior right.]

19 December, 1592. Mr. Archibald Dowglas parson of Glasgow is prosecuted

by Mr. Robert Hamilton minister at Cathcart, procurator for the kirk, upon a libel

for non residence and neglect of duty. A proof is taken, and Mr. Archibald sum-

moned de novo.

Mr. David Wemes protests that nothing done to Mr. Archibald shall be preju-

dicial "to the said Mr. David of his kirk and right to the parsonage of Glasgow."

13 March, 1593. Mr. Archibald Dowglas is deposed and deprived. Mr.

Wemes again protests that he shall not be injured, and the Presbytery deliver the

process to him.

15 January, 1594. The Presbytery "gives their full power and commission to

Mr. David Wemes" and Mr. Bell [minister at] Cadder to compear in Edinburgh before

the " commissioners for the plat " upon the 17th day of January instant " with con-

tinuation of days, and there to travel by all means possible for the planting of the
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kirks within the said Presbytery, and specially the kirks of Leinzae, Campsie,

Cadder, Ruglen, and Glasgow ; and that the said commissioners imbuik Mr. Alex-

ander Rowat minister at Ruglen: And as to Glasgow, provision referrit according

to the particular informations whilk the said Mr. David has for the planting and

provyding of the Ministeris within the town of Glasgow ; and that Mr. John Bell,

ane of the Regents of the College of Glasgow, bo imbuikit among the Ministers of

Glasgow ; having his stipend to be payed by the town of Glasgow according to his

provision."

5 November, 1594. " The Presbytery ordains Mr. David Wemes to pass to the

Lard of Minto, the next Friday, and to desire him to be present in the Presbytery

upon the 17th day of this instant, there to give lus advice for provyding of a Minis-

ter to the parochin of Glasgow ; and to desire him also to cause warn some special

honest men to be present the said day to give their advice in the said matter."

6 May, 1595. "The Presbytery ordains Mr. [Blaise] Laurie their moderator

to pass this present day to the manse called the Parson's Manse in Glasgow, and

there to design the samen to Mr. David Wemes ane of the Ministers of Glasgow,

conform to the tenor of the Act maid in the last Synodal Assemblie thereanent."

The Presbytery ordain William Wemes to produce a right to the vicarage of

Glasgow.

Mr. David Wemes informs the Presbytery, that he is to follow forth the Gospel

according to John, on the week days.

" The Presbytery exhort him to be more fervent in study hereafter, than he has

been heretofore."

20 May, 1595. William Wemes says he has a right to the vicarage of Glas-

gow, but refuses to show it : the Presbytery order him to produce it on pain of

censure.

17 June, 1595. William Wemes is again ordered to produce his assignation

to the vicarage, on pain of disobedience ; and Mr. David is put in mind of the Act

of the Synod, which orders deposition against those who interfere with that vicar-

age, directly or indirectly.

1 July, 1595. Mr. David Wemes produces an assignation, by way of tack

from Walter commemlator of Blantyre, to his son William, for Mr. David's life-

time, for the teinds of the parochin of Glasgow ; and declares he had none of the

vicarage. The matter is referred to the Synod.

."> February, 1596. ' : Quhilk day Mr. John Coupar moderator proponit to

the brethren, the Act of the last Synodal Assemblie, tuiching the teaching of the

Ministers of Glasgow, in three several kirks, on the Sonday, baith forenoon and

afternoon, in the said citie."

The Presbytery ordains Mr. John Coupar to teach the Catechism, on Sunday
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afternoon, for an year next to come; and others of the ministers of Glasgow, to suc-

ceed him in teaching of the said Catechism.

8 November, 1597. The Ministers of Glasgow are blamed as causing the death
of those who were executed for witchcraft.

20 December, 1597. Mr. Wemes allowed to go to Edinburgh "to defend his

cause against the Master of Marrs bairns, anent his stipend assigned to him forth

of the thriddes of the Archbishopric of Glasgow."

3 January, 1598. Mr. John Coupar, and Mr. John Bell are admonished by the

moderator to obtain to themselves manses and glebes in Glasgow, according to the

Act of the last Synodal Assembly.

18 July, 1598. The restitution of the Bishop of Glasgow to be "proponit in the

Convention at Falkland."

9 October, 1598. The Minister of Cadder to confer with the Prior of Blan-

tyre about the parsonage of Glasgow.

14 May, 1599. Lord Blantyre proposes, for provision of the Ministers of Glasgow,

to grant " twelve chalder of teind victual, and, furder, the duty of the tack whilk

he had of the parsonage of Glasgow ; and when ony tacks expired, set of any part of

said parsonage, the said set to across to the Ministers in all time comino-; for the

whilk offer he craved the satisfaction of twa liferent tacks and ane nineteen year

tak of the said parsonage; the whilk premises the brethren thought unreasonable."

The Ministers of Glasgow go to law for the parsonage and vicarage of Glasgow,

which all are supposed to have claims upon.

30 October, 1599. Mr. David Wemes has set tacks of the parsonage of Glas-

gow, to Walter commendator of Blantyre: the Presbytery complain of this, and
order Mr. David on pain of deposition to use all possible diligence to bring back

the tacks.

22 January, 1600. Mr. Wemes inhibited to transact with the Prior of Blantyre,

without consent of the Presbytery, lest he hurt the planting of the ministry in

the kirk of Glasgow.

12 February, 1600. Seven ministers are sent to meet in Mr. Wemes house,

"there to advise for the provision of the ministrie of Glasgow by the rents of the

parsonage, for an honest and reasonable living to be gotten furth of said parsonage

to the said ministrie ; and to report their judgments thereintill to the Presbyterie

the next Tuesday."

5 August, 1600. "Mr. David Wemes is found to be declynand in doctrine, neg-

ligent in preparation, and oftimes overtaken with drink, and to have been admon-

ished; and likewise has given four hundred marks for the annual of aught bolls of

victual, and he keeps the vicarage of Glasgow primo in the person of William

Wemes his son, quhilk belongs to the ministrie": Referred to the Synod.
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20 February, 1601. The Presbytery in the censure of Mr. David Wemes "has

found him unprofitable in his doctrine divers times since the last assembly ; and that

in his teaching he has given occasion of laughter to the auditorie, whereby the

Word has been brought into contempt, and the hearts of the godlie grieved ; and in

his life hasfound him to have taken his journey upon the Sabbath, nowhere now there,

in the hour of preaching after noon twa several days, after he had baptized the

bairns ; and that he has absented himself divers times from the hour of exercise,

and hour of preaching, upon the week days, for his particular affairs; and that the

three last Sundays altogether, he has been absent from his kirk in teaching of his

flock, without any lawful cause, and but leave of his Presbytery; and that he has

disobeyed the voice of his brethren, against the Act of the General Assemblie, in

transacting privily with the Prior of Blantyre, to the hurt of the planting of the

kirks in Glasgow ; and that he has been found overtaken diverse times with drink,

having an special occasion thereof by wanting of wine in his house."

29 August, 1601. George Hutcheson of Lambhill produces the King's letter

ordering a presentation to Mr. David Wemes of the parsonage and vicarage of

Glasgow. The Presbytery promise to admit Mr. Wemes, if he shall prorogate a

submission to the first of October between him and his brethren in the town and

parochin of Glasgow.

2 December, 1601. The Presbytery obtest Mr. Couper to continue to teach as

formerly; and appoint some " to travel with the magistates and council of Glasgow,

for the division of their town in parishes, and farder provision to the said Mr.

John and remanent brethren his colleagues."

11 December, 1601. Mr. David Wemes is admitted on the King's presentation

to the parsonage and vicarage of the town and parish of Glasgow, with manse,

gleib, etc.: this is done by putting him into the pulpit, and delivering to him the

Bible : on this occasion " the Presbytery find him sufficiently qualified to instruct

the congregation in the true word of God, and way of salvation ;" and adding "Mr.

Wemes is admitted on this condition that he have an special respect to the

weale of the ministrio in the town and parochin of Glasgow:" his answer imported

his niindfullness and well willingness to the said Ministers, his pains, travill, and

expences being considered: " The Presbytery, depending on his honest dealing in

the care of the provision of the saids Ministers," admit him.

Afterwards it is submitted to the brethren what share the other Ministers

should get of the parsonage.

23 June, 1602. The Presbytery apply to the Council to divide the town into par-

ishes : they adhere to their Act 21st July, 1599: "they thocht gud that the town-

ship should be divided into twa parishes
;
provyding that the town be not burdenit
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[with seating] or bigging of kirks, nor furnishing of na ina ministeris nor they

have alreadie."

Each of the crafts approved of this act.

27 October, 1602. Walter Lord of Blantyre has bund himself to Mr. David

Wemes to pay yearly 500 merks in stipend for his service as ane of the Ministers

of Glasgow, and to Mr. John Couper 300 merks yearly, to be uplifted furth of the

parsonage of Glasgow.

"And now the Presbytery considering that the said Walter is to give fifteen

chalders victual and three hundred merks to be divided among the said ministers,

as the judges to whom they submitted themselves is to pronounce ; and Mr. David

is to give security for the 15 chalders and 300 merks, to be pairtit among the

said Ministers, [etc.]"

I December, 1602. It appears that the decreet arbitral is pronounced with

respect to the division of 15 chalders and 300 merks : Messrs. Couper, Bell, and

Rowat are sharers in the division : Mr. Coupar agrees to it, and the decreet is

registered in "the buikes of our So\eraign Lord," dated at Edinburgh 17th

November 1602.

20 April, 1603. The Presbytery grant license to Mr. David Wemes to get a

helper.

II May, 1603. Manse and glebe designed to Mr. Wernes.

1 5 June, 1603. " Ordained to pass to the Parson of Glasgows manse in this citie,

with all diligence, and there view what was the building there of auld, and what

was of new, and, as they shall find, that they set down in writ and report."

5 December, 1604. "Protestit Mr. John Bell, at present second Minister of

Glasgow, that the admission of Mr. Robert Scott to be another of the Ministeris

thereof alledgit in place of umquhill Mr. John Coupar last second Minister of the

said city, shall be na ways hurtful nor prejudicial to the said Mr. John in the said

office of ministrie, anent the said Mr. John's succession thereto in the place of the

said umquhill Mr. John, but that the said Mr. John may now succeed thereto in his

place, and to all benefit pertaining thereto ; as also that he may succeed to the

first place of the said ministrie and benefice thereof as well after the death of Mr.

David Wemes presentlie first minister and parson of Glasgow, in case it shall hap-

pen him to survive him, as in case it shall happen, by the laws of the realm or

otherways, any other person to be providit parson of the said parsonage of Glas-

gow."

29 March, 1609. The Presbytery send to speak to Mr. Wemes "now aged,

anent the examination of his thridde part of the town."

5 April, 1609. Mr. Wemes is spoken to " anent the commission given to him

for getting in the silver dedicat of old for repairing the High Kirk of Glasgow."

b
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It is to be lamented to the Synodal [Assembly] that the burden of the ministers

of Glasgow is insupportable " and that an thrid minister be gottin and provydit

for their relief in the Word and discipline."

They request the Bishop of Glasgow, to " further an Act of Parliament to pass

in the ratification of the parish kirk of the Barony of Glasgow; and that ane con-

venient stipend be providit and modified to the said kirk in all times coming, toge-

ther with a manse and gleib conform to other parish kirks within this land."
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COLLECTIONS

LIFE OF MR. JOHN CAMERON,

MINISTER AT BOURDEAUX, PROFESSOR OF DIVINITY AT SAUMUR, PRINCIPALL OF
THE COLLEGE OF GLASGOW, AND PROFESSOR OF DIVINITY AT MONTAUBAN.

Having given the best account I could gather of Mr. Robert Bovd of Kea
?
ou3of

.,° o J writing, with

Trochorege, I come next to the learned Mr. John Cameron, his successor *« Vouchers

both at Saumure and Glasgow—a person indeed, of extraordinary abi-

litys, vivacity, and learning, but of a very different character and temper

from Trochorege, as we shall see in what follows. Trochorege had much
solidity, gravity, and most shining piety, and keeped still in the doctrine

of the Reformed Churches, or rather the Scripture, in opposition to the

Pelagian and Popish errors. I wish I could say Mr. Cameron had fol-

lowed his pattern ; but it's too evident he was displeased with severall

things in the Reformed doctrine : and although I hope he went not all the

lenths towards Popery, his intimat friend Monsr. Miletier pretended

after his death, when he was employed in the Cardinal Richelue's project

of an union betwixt Protestants and Papists
; yet it's too evident Mr.

Cameron had very much of a turn to innovations in doctrine, and seemed

to have an inclination to depart from the received truths in the Protestant

Churches, and to differ from the sound divines in his time. Indeed, he

opposed Tilenus when he was downright gone over to the Arminians,

who at this time were very favourable to many of the Popish tenets, and

M
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licked up much of the poison formerly spread by the Jesuites. But in

this debate, we shall see that he went much off the doctrine of grace and

the Spirit, as it stands in the New Testament, and made such concessions

as give the Arminians vast advantage. Indeed, to me he seems to set

up, on a new foot of his own, to form a new scheme of doctrine; and so to

be ye founder of a new sect in France, which hath very much spread since

his time, and by some is termed the Midle Way, or the New Methodists.

He seems to have broached the opinion of universall, conditional redemp-

tion ; and his scholars and followers, Monsr. Amyrald, Tostard, and

others, learned their peculiarities from him, and put them into a larger

and more connected shape than he lived to do. Too many of them, as

well as the more direct Arminians, endeavoured to lessen the evil of

some of the Popish tenets, and essayed to promott ane union between the

Reformed and the Papists. However, his reputation for learning, ready-

nes in controversy and disputing, was not small ; and his memory de-

serves to be preserved.

A short abstract of his life, under the title of his Icon, writ by Monsr.

Louis Cappell, stands before his works in folio. Monsr. Bayle has col-

lected a good many particulars concerning him ; and from the MSS. in

my hand, I can give a larger account of him, when Principall at Glasgow,

than has been published. From these, and other scattered accounts in

his printed works, Quick's Synodicon, the History of the Edict of Nantes,

and other printed books, I hope to gather up fuller and distincter collec-

tions of this truly great man's life than I have yet seen.

Geuerai view Le t me begin with Monsr. Bayle his account of Mr. Cameron, which
of Mr. Came- ° J

, . .

.

ron, from is ane abreviat of Monsr. Capel's Icon : and [with! the following particulars
Monsr. Bayle. ... ....

in his life, I shall take in what Monsr. Bayle hath in his additions and

notes. Monsr. Bayle's text follows, quhich is the shortest and plainest

general view I can give of this learned man :
—" Mr. John Cameron was

one of the most celebrated divines among the Protestants of France dur-

ing the 17 century. He was born in the city of Glasgow, in Scotland,

and there be taught the Greek tongue, after he had finished his course

in the languages and philosophy. When during one year he had taught

Greek, he resolved to travell, that lie might the more perfect himself in

litterature. He came to Bourdeaux, in France, in the year 1600, being
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little more than twenty years of age. The ministers there were so charmed

m ith his temper, spirit, knowledge, and manners, that they soon procured

for him the Regent's place for the Greek and Latin tongues in the Col-

ledge of Bergerac, lately set up in that neighbourhood. There he was

very much admired, and justly, in that with the greatest easiness and off

hand he delivered himself as readily, and fluently, and elegantly in the

Greek, as others do in the Latin tongue. From Bergerac, the Duke of

Bouillon carryed him to his Colledge of Sedan, and made him Professor

of Philosophy. After two years teaching philosophy, Mr. Cameron took

his leave of the Duke, went to Paris, and from thence came back to

Bourdeaux. There he arrived about the end of the year 1604. The
Protestant Church there undertook to bear his chai-ges, in the study of

divinity, in whatever Protestant University he should choose to go, during

four years ; and he engaged himself to serve that Church in the holy

ministry, as they should call him, when that time -was ended. During

this period he was chosen to be governour to Monsr. Calignon, Chancelour

to the King of Navarre his sones. The first year he waited on them at

home, in their father's house ; the next two years he went with them to

Geneva, and the fourth to Heydleberg. In the year 1608 the Church at

Bourdeaux called him back to them, to supply the place of Monsr. Re-

nauld, one of their pastors lately dead. He filled that post for ten years,

with so much reputation, that the College of Saumure judged him worthy

to fill the chair of divinity there, after Monsr. Gomarus left them. He
embraced their invitation, and discharged that function with marvellous

success till ye year 1620, when that academie was almost dissipated by

the troubles that then hapned in France. Upon these he came over to

England with his family, and obteaned liberty to teach divinity privately

in his own house at London. But very soon King James made him

Principall of the College, and Professor of Divinity at Glasgow. This post

was not so agreeable to Mr. Cameron, and he did not continue there a

full year. His inclinations carryed him back to France, and with his fa-

mily he returned to Saumur, and taught privately ; for the French Court

had discharged him to teach in publick. Having thus spent another

year there, he went to Montauban, towards ye close of the year 1624,

being invited to the profession of divinity in that college. He was not
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long there, and not falling perfectly in with the prevailing side, he had

litle but difficulties and chagrine there ; and these ended with his life,

1625, about the 46 year of his age. Mr. Cameron was twice marryed

:

the Reformed Church took care of his children."

This is a very clear and compendiouse view of Mr. Cameron's life,

and I shall leave this character Monsr. Bayle gives of him, untill I have

given what I can gather under these general hints.

Mr. Cameron Mr. Cameron then, was born at Glasgow, of honest parents, not of

gow, 1579 or a very plentifull fortune, in the year 1579 or 1580. There are several

of his relations living still in that city. I knew, when a child, a nephew

of his there, an Episcopal minister, and they have posterity. Originally,

they are from the Shire of Argyle, wher and in Dunbartonshire the

Camerons are a very numerose, and ancient name and clan.

ABurearthere. When very young, his capacity for, and inclinations to learning began

early to discover themselves ; and his parents having several other chil-

dren than he, wer not able to give him that education which his promising

parts called for, and so they got interest to provide him in a bursary. This

hath been the circumstances of several of the greatest scholars in Europe,

and particularly in Scotland, for a good many years after the Reforma-

tion. Instances have been given, once and again, in this biography. It's

a mean thing to object this to a person, who afterwards raiseth himself to

a character in the learned world by his industry and application, provid-

ing afterwards they do nothing unworthy of their character, to bring it

to mind. This is the pretext, whether just or not, I do not determine,

which the learned William Rivet, who knew Cameron's circumstances,

being his fellow student at Glasgow, in his " Epistola Apologetica ad

Resolutum,'' [Rossellum] makes use of to reproach him with the rneanes

of his education, because of his after prodigality and profusion. His words

are—And. Riveti opera, torn. 3, p. 900, "Nam suae originis oblitus (Ca-

mero) et ejus temporis immemor, quo in eorum numerum cooptatus, qui

25 mercarum annua pensione pauperum aliquot civium nliis destinata,

ut habet formula concessionis, fruerentur, ea conditione, ut inter se distri-

Bursar'swork butis temporibus tintinnabulum pulsarent, prfeceptoribusquefamularentur

in libris deferendis quum ad templum irent, vel iis diebus quibus ludeba-

tur, anna ut vocabant campestria, hoc est, arcus, pharetras, sclophas, &c.
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portarent ; ejus temporis, inquam, immemor, regius amicus (alluding to

his after access to King James the 6th, and Mr. Cameron's getting little

from him,) de imperio et regno Theologico, cujus altas in animis discipu-

lorum fixerat radices, tantum cogitans, pecuniam ut aquam profundebat.

Et de taberna si quid emeret, aut si hospiti expensa numeraret, de postu-

lato pretio quicquam demere, aut vel verbulo intercedere, se indignum

censebat."

Mr. Caraerom made excellent improvement of the education he bad
f,

n
l?

rL'!'?
59S

on the publick funds. After he had gone throu his Latine, he entered »><>> after hi*

the Colledge of Glasgow about the year 1595, quhich was sooner than teaches Greek

youths at that time, generally speaking, used to do; and having a pecu-1599.

liar inclination to the learned languages, he made uncommon progress in

the Latine, but especially in the Greek. It was about this time that

Mr. Andrew Rivet (of whom we had so much in Trochorege's Life,) and

his brother Mr. William Rivet, came over from France to study divinity

under Mr. Patrick Sharp, then Principal at Glasgow. Cameron from

them acquired the beginnings of the French tongue, and made some pro-

gress in it ; and so great was his progress in the Greek, that, after he

had past his course in Philosophy, and got the degree of Master of Arts,

he was invited, October, 1599, to teach that language in the University.*

This he did with approbation during that session of the Colledge.

But being desirouse to see forraigne countrys and improve himself by He comes t0

Bourtleanx

travail, in the year 1600 he left Glasgow, and came over to Bourdeaux, icoo.

in France. He had probably recommendations to his countryman, Mr.

Gilbert Primrose, minister of that town. He soon came to great inti-

macy with him and his collegue, Monsr. Renaud. Monsr. L. Capell, a

great admirer and closs follower of Mr. Cameron's, in his Icon tells

* [Decimo sexto Octobris 1599. Ego M. Joannes Cameronus cooptatus in numerum

Magistrorum Academic Glascuensis, sancte polliceor, me in munere obeundo nihil reliqui

ad suinmam fidem et diligentiam facturum: nee ante sexennium exactum stationem deser-

turum: nee, nisi consultis et ante prasmonitis Academise Moderatoribus, discessurum.

Quod si diutius hoe munere fungi contegerit, ne turn quidem ante exactum anni curricu-

lum et trium mensium pr»monitionem alio migraturuni. His ita subscribe M. Joannes

Cameronus.—University Record, No. VII.]
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us, " that quhen he was but very little beyond 20 years of age, he came

to Bourdeaux, and very soon endeared himself to the two ministers there,

both by his excellent ingine, singular gifts of his mind, his sweet and

excellent temper, and spotless candour ; as also by his peculiar exactnes,

much beyond his age, both in speaking and writing Latine and Greek.

And indeed he spoke the Greek extempore, with the same easines and

elegancy that other persons speak Latine ; so that he was much valued

by those two learned men. Yea, the great Causabon himself, with whom
in a little time Mr. Cameron was intimately acquainted, admired him,

and took him into his clossest affections."

icoi, he is The same writer tells us that Mr. Cameron, very soon after his coming

inthe College' there, had letters from the ministers of Bourdeaux, recommending him to

of Bergerae,
tjie curators of the new erected Colledge for Belles Lettres at Bergerac:

and soon taken o & '

away to teach an[] there he was received as chief director of the teaching the Greek and
Philosophy in ....
sedan. Latine tongues. But his reputation rising every day, he was very soon

takin thence by the Duke of Bouillon to fill the Chair of the profession

of Philosophy in his Colledge of Sedan. Indeed, as has been observed

in Trochorege's Life, most of the Protestant academies and schools in this

part of France were filled with Scotsmen, who wer not a little sought after

by the Reformed in France.

He leaves Se- In Sedan he taught a course of Philosophy for two years, which I see
dan after two

. .• .
,

years' teaching was the ordinary time spent by the masters of their colledges among the

and returns to Protestants in France, in carrying their youths through their philosophical

studyes ; and the Professor still carryed throu the boyes in their studyes,

till they got their degrees. In this branch of teaching Mr. Cameron gained

much reputation, both for eloquence and a ready way of teaching, and

his diligence. While at Sedan, the Duke of Bouillon took a peculiar

liking to Mr. Cameron, and offered him the office of Professor of the

Greek tongue, knowing his exact skill in it. The gentleman who taught

Greek was an intimat friend of his, and Mr. Cameron would by no means

take the station which belonged to his friend ; and being weary of teach-

ing, with the Duke's allowance he left Sedan, and his friend went with

him, first to Paris, and thence unto Bourdeaux.

DivinityT There, in the beginning of the year 1604, Mr. Cameron was chosen

Jharge^fthe one °^ tne cancndates for the study of theology, and allowed to study di-

Church there.
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vinity for 4 years—his charges being payed by the Churcli of Bourdeaux

—

at any of the Reformed Universitys in Europe he should chuse, either in

England, the Low Countrys, or Germany; to the end, and with his con-

sent, that he should offer his services in ye holy ministry to the Church

at Bourdeaux.

Accordingly, he passed one year in the house of that excellent person £' <5*2*vaand

Monsr.de Caligny,[Calignon] for manyyears Chancelour to the most serene 1607.

Prinze, Henry 4, King of Navarre, of glorious and happy memory, and

privately taught his two sons. He had the care of them during these 4

years, and though, when he came to take the care of them, they understood

little either of the Latine or Greek, yet he brought them to write, even in

Greek, epistles that wer very near equal to the ancients in their purity and

elegance. He took them with him to Geneva, where he studyed hard for

almost two years, and the next year they came down to Heydelberg, then

a most nourishing University. There they spent the year 1607.

In those places he was most dear to all the students with whom he His character

was acquainted, especially the French, on the account of his learning, where he pub-

sweetness of temper, and readiness to communicat what he was master de TripiidDei

of. He was likewise very much in the favour of the Pastors and Proles- Fldere •"

sors of both these Universitys, and by them highly honoured and much
valued for his singular piety and erudition, especially by Scultetus at

Heydelberg. At Heydelberg he published an early specimen of his vast

learning, in his most accurate "Theses de Triplici dei Foedere." These

Theses Monsr. Bayle brings in as a proof that Mr. Cameron took delight

to spread his peculiar notions, and that in no point did he like to follow

in the beaten path. Of this, sayes he, Mr. Cameron gave a proof in his

Theses, at Heidelberge, 1607.

These " Theses de Triplici dei Foedere cum homine " stand in his Abstract of his

Theses.

Works, fol. p. 544-52. They made some noise at that time, and since;

and that subject being much agitate since, and Cameron himself, till his

death, having valued this first performance, I'll essay a short abstract of

them, referring such as would see more to the original. Mr. Cameron

then asserts, "That the word covenant sometimes signifies God's absolute

promise, without any restipulation, as, Gen. 6, with Noah, and that Heb.

8, 10, where faith and perseverance are promised to the elect, without any
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condition but quhat is in ye promise ; but more often it's taken hypothe-

tically for a promise, with astipulation of duty lying on us before.

This distinction depends on the twofold love of God, antecedent and

consequent; the absolute covenant on ye one, the conditional on ye other.

He restricts himself to the hypotheticall, conditionall, and consequent

covenant; and distinguisheth it into 3 kinds—of nature, of grace, and a 3d

subservient to that of grace, quhich, Heb. 8, 13, is called the old cove-

nant. The two first are the choise kinds. Those, the covenant of nature and

grace, agree in their end, God's glory ; the contracting persons, God and

man; their form, restipulation ; and ther nature, which is to be immutable.

Thev differ in ther speciall end—the covenant of nature declares Divine jus-

tice, that of grace, mercy ; in ther foundation, quhich in the one is crea-

tion, in ye other, redemption ; in ye quality of ye contractors, innocent

and fallen man ; in ye stipulation, naturall righteousness and faith ; in

ther promise, eternal life and happines in Paradise, quhich was to be ani-

mal and eternall life, celestiall and spirituall; in ther manner of sanction,

the one had a mediator, ye other none. Righteousnes and faith differ

as what gives, and quhat receives. Ryhteousness gives to God, faith re-

ceives. Righteousness lyes in love and faith in ye sense of love, and both

are connected. Upon yis head, Cameron answers 3 questions.—Why, in

the covenant of nature, God does not stipulate faith in so many words,

but obedience and love ? Next, why, in ye covenant of grace, faith and

righteousness are opposed, since never asunder ? And, lastly, how yt

faith, quhich is presupposed in ye covenant of nature, differs from that

which God stipulates in the covenant of grace ? He answers them all

pretty largely, and adds two more questions, with their answers—How
could Adam's state be safe, when his faith and holines were mutable ?

And, How holines is an inseparable fruit of faith here, when, in the life

to come, there will be perfect holines, and no room for faith ? The co-

venant of grace is either promised to Adam, the patriarchs, and ye people

of Israel, or accomplished in the fulnes of time. As to the promised

covenant, he owns Christ to come was mediator under ye O. T. and by

him sin was pardoned, and his Spirit was given. Yet the manner of his

mediation was darker, the power and efficacy was less, and restricted

much more than under ye N. Testament ; and upon this he considers
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why it was more obscure, and the more obscure, the further back; and

how the faith of the O. Testament was saving, when so much darker than

our faith under ye N. Testament. He asserts that the beginning of the

covenant of grace is to be fixed at Christ's ascension, and pouring down

the Spirit, after he had fulfilled all in ye law and prophets. Then he pub-

lished remission of sins, and offered it clearly throu his blood, and sent

down ye Spirit of adoption—and ytwith as much solemnity as the O. T.

covenant was at Sinai—in the day of Pentecost, which he terms the formal

promulgation of the covenant of grace, and this is the proper gospell. Lastly,

he handles the old covenant, or subservient covenant which God made with

ye Israelites at Sinai, to prepare them for faith, and influence their desires

after the evangelicall covenant, and as a bridle to restrain from sin till ye

time of sending the Spirit to his own, and of ye law of liberty. Upon this

head, he gives the reasons why he terms this a subservient covenant. He
gives the agreements and differences betwixt this covenant at Sinai, and

yt of nature ; and next, its agreements with, and differences from, the co-

venant of grace, at some lenth." These Theses are dated prid. nonas

Aprilis, 1(308. These hints will give some view of our young author's sen-

timents on the three covenants, as he called them ; and generally, though

more obscurely, and with a greater involvement of words, he explains

matters, pretty much as the current of writers at that time did in a clearer

and more inteligible and safer way, when they fix but two covenants, yt

of works and grace, and they consider that of grace, under its two dif-

ferent dispensations, under the Old Testament and the New. But Mr.

Cameron soon showed his inclinations to go out of the ordinary road of

expression. Afterwards Mr. Cameron added some explications of these

Theses, quhich contain little important that I observe. They stand Works,

p. 498.

Mr. Capell, in his Icon, from quhich I take much of what is above, 1608
>
Mr - Ca -

adds, '•' At the end of the 4 years allowed him for his studyes, when he Minister at

had adorned his mind with much theological knowledge, and filled his heart where he
U

con-

with it, he was called hence by the Church at Bourdeaux, 160S, to fill the^^®^.
room of Monsr. Renaud, lately removed by death. There he was or- plause-

dained collegue to his countryman, Mr. G. Primrose ; and they two

governed that Church, with the greatest concord, for ten years. While

N
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there, his reputation ran very high as to his doctrine and preaching, and

his fame was spread not only through all Aquitain, but the whole Church

of France." This is the character that his friend Monsr. Capell gives

him, while at Bourdeaux, until he came to Saumure. I have given it

altogether, and omitted none of it.

Monsr. du But it seems other people were not of the same opinion with Monsr.

mratteofMs
1'
"Capell ; and during these ten years some things fell in quhich deserve to

loquacity and ^e no ticecl m their order of time, in this period of his life. If we mav
ong Sermons.

" J

believe Monsr. Bayle's authoritys, Mr. Cameron's sermons were not so

generally pleasing to his auditory as the writter of the Icon represents.

Upon this head he produces no less an author than tlie great Du Moulin,

in his "Judicium de Libro Amyraldi." Upon the other hand, he refers

us for a defence of Monsr. Cameron to David Blondel, " Actes Authen-

tiques," without giving us his answers. Du Moulin complains of the

lenthof his sermons, and lands this upon his loquaciousnes and unwilling-

ness to be interrupted in his ordinary conversation. His words are:

—

"Nunquam erat fessus loquendo, indefatigabilis sermocinator, qui vel

Bollanum enecaret tsedio. Nam si nactus esset hominem qui ei prseberet

aures attentas, a summo mane, usque ad vesperam, sermonem sine inter-

missione prosecutus fuisset. Cum essem Lutetiae, me ssepe invisebat,

habens semper Milleterium individuum comitem, affixum ejus lateri, et

admiratorem. Mihi assidens, ordiebatur sermonem infinite longitudinis.

Ego autem summo cum silentio aures ei accommodabam, nam interloquen-

tem non patiebatur. Cumque mihi semel contigisset, pauca verba inter-

fari, ille corrugans frontem, ex indignatione dixit, ne me obturba. Demitto

auriculas. Loquebatur autem de suis dictis, aut factis, narrabat quos ser-

mones habuit cum illo mercatore, aut causidico, aut theologo, et qua

occasione, et quomodo ab eo digressus, ad eum misisset carmina, a se rap-

tim conscripta, quae memoriter recitabat non sine audientium tsedio."

These things one could scarce believe to be in a man of his learning,

were they not related by such a grave writter as Du Moulin, who adds,

the English divines whom Cameron visited were terribly surprised with

his inexhaustible bable. "Praeter novitatem dogmatum, non ferebant ejus

incredibilem loquendi hbidinem." He adds, that his lenth of two hours

in preaching, his excursions on extraneous subjects, and some unpleasant
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circumstances in his gesture, [were the reasons why his discourses were not

generally acceptable.] "Causa? cur ejus concioncs non essent acceptse in

vulgus lire erant: quod suas conciones in duas horas extenderet; quod in

longas et intricatas digressiones excurrens, quasi enthusiasmo abreptus,

diceret non intelligibilia; quod aliquando, media in concione, solveret fibu-

las thoracis, et prse se sudarium quasi mappam extenderet. Quandoque
inter concionandum, caput nudaret, et pileum poneret super suggestu."

Monsr. Bayle adds, " that he really did not know that he wearyed his

hearers, but rather thought them charmed by his eloquence ;" and one

day, when he desired a tradesman to tell him frankly what people said

of his sermons, he got ane answer which prodigiously chagrined him

—

" Would you know really, Sir, ye judgment of your flock, and their talk

concerning your sermons? Then really, Sir, they are not to our 'gout,'

and many times its with the greatest difficulty we can understand you

;

and your lenth is tediously wearisome." This touched Cameron to ye
quick, and was like to sink him for several days ; and when his colleague

asked the reason of his melancholy, he let him in to it, and then he essayed

to comfort him, quhich Mr. Cameron took very well. " Where is your

courage?" said he; "do you depend on the judgment of an idiot?

Why are you disturbed at so trifling a matter ? You ought to know that

all the honest people of this Church who have any erudition, hear you

with a great deal of pleasure and profit." This plaister alleviat the

wound a litle, but not long ; for, some while after, he asked the same

question at an advocat, and had much the same return, which vexed him
so, that he was not easy at Bourdeaux, and sought to be else quhair. If

Monsr. Bayle did not cite Du Moulin for every thing he advances, I

would suspect this jocose and tart writer agravated matters. But if thir

things have not been aggreged by Du Moulin's inferences, Mr. Cameron's

talent has not lyen in the pulpit : and indeed, this has been the case of

many great and learned men as well as he. I am sorry I cannot give

Blondel's defences, in his " Actes Authentiques," p. 45, 46.

Let me only farther remark, that when Mr. Cameron entered on his His niscumsts

tryals for his ordination to be minister at Bourdeaux, 1608, his examina- befoiV "ordhi!,-

tors prescribed him that text to preach on before them, Rom. 8, 15, "For^. '''",",
"

we have not received the Spirit of bondage again unto fear, but the Spirit
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of adoption, whereby we cry, Abba, Father." This he could not go throu

in one discourse ; and so he continued to handle it as the subject of the

other sermons, which, by the canons of the French Church, he was obliged

to have before he was ordained. The two last are lost, and his two first

discourses, turned into Latine from this text, stand, Works, folio, p.

536-544.

ii Cameron's In the years 1610, 11, and 12, while Mr. Camerom was minister at

Monsr. Louis Bourdeaux, he came into a great familiarity and friendship with Monsr.

u*;
1 ' 9

' Louis Capell, (at least so I take the inscription of his letters, "L. C.

salutem,") then only a preacher, and wrote some theological letters to

him on subjects of difficulty he proposed to him. Mr. Cameron's four

letters stand, Works, p. 530-536 ; and being upon important subjects

—Christ's satisfaction and death, and how far these relate to all men—

I

shall give an abstract of them.

uponyeneces- His first letter is dated Bourdeaux, Dec. 1610, and relates to Christ's

satisfaction, satisfaction, whether necessary, and for all. In the entry, Mr. Cameron

Dec.
1

leio.
' expresses his concern for Mr. Capell's anguish and vexation of spirit on

ye subject he had written to him upon, and his readiness to do what was

in his power to restore his soul to its former tranquillity; and after begging

the Divine conduct and guiding of the Spirit in what he was to offer, he

waves the question proposed to him at present, and applys himself to show

the weakness of the little reasons in Capell's letter, against the opinion

that God does necessarily punish sin, and in favour of the other side.

" All your reasons," says he, " are taken from the authority of one of the

greatest of men, and the retractation of another from the nature of God,

and the imputation of Christ's righteousness. As to the two first, I am
exceeding sorry that these two persons, one whereof hath justly ye

greatest reputation of the Church, and the other highly esteemed by you

for his piety, aprove what such as either deny Christ's satisfaction or turn

it to nothing, make the great foundation of their cause ; and if we yield

this, they have what they would be at, and ye horrour of the evil nature

of sin which the Holy Ghost works in the soul, is turned to smoak. But

I come to the other two reasons. Its said, that God loves not things

because they are good, hut every thing is good because loved of God. At
this rate, God loves not himself because he is good, but he is so, because
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he loves himself. If this be absurd, the absurdity will hold in everything

that is a branch of the Divine image ; for if God, by a natural and immu-

table propension, loves himself, the same way must he love his image, and

both with a natural love. And you yourself have demonstrat this point

;

only you would notice, that in some things the Divine image shines, as he

is God, and yet in them there is no likenes to his justice. And these are

undoubtedly, if persons, either approven or disapproven by God ; or, if

they be actions, they may be commanded or forbidden, without any dif-

ference. But then God can neither condemn the innocent nor approve

the guilty, nor discharge love to himself, or commend or command
the hatred of himself. Hold fast this—let no arts and sophisms drive

you from it. Fix all ye powers of your soul here, if you would

know what horrible evils have filled mankind by the loss of God's

image. Again, they say, God is free, and may make of his own what he

will. But dare they extend this to God's denying himself? And what

is so much his own as himself ? Or can he destinate the innocent to eter-

nal pains ? But this they say is not what God will ever pleese to do

—

(ei non libet.) Indeed, I say also, it can never please him, because

contrary to his nature. The liberty of God, then, either depends on his

nature or upon his hidden wisdom, the reasons of which are far above our

reach. This last is very clear, in things which are not repugnant to his

Divine nature—as to creat the world or not, to conserve it or not, to

permit sin or not. The guide of such actions is mysterious infinite wis-

dom, to which, the reason of the difference is perfectly obvious, which

nevertheless cannot be known by us. Thus, that God makes a man

sunk in sin either a member of Christ or not, is a secret of Divine wis-

dom ; but that God punishes a sinner, out of Christ, is from plain justice,

and we can tell the reason of it, as also Avhy he absolves a person who is

in Christ, which is an effort both of justice and mercy. But to make a

person the object of compensating justice, or permitting that he is not, is

merely voluntary. Yet if one be not the object of compensating justice,

for God to consider him as if he were so is against the nature of things,

till the impedement be removed. Would you have an instance ? The

object of compensating justice is a righteous person. God therefor makes

us so, before he compensates. To make a man righteous is merely
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voluntary, but to compensate the righteousness is not merely volun-

tary; for its contrary to the Divine nature not to love a righteous

person ; and if he love him, he will compensate him. Thus the object

of punishing, and vindictive justice, is a sinner. To hinder or not hinder

sinning is perfectly free [to God ;] but it can never be free to God (save on

the taking away of sin) not to punish the sinner, since he cannot lye, and

he is faithfull to his threatnings as well as his promises. From hence we

may understand that liberty which results from the Divine nature, [which]

is perfectly free to take away, or not to take away the impediment; but the

impediment not being removed, I cannot allow that the same freedom can

be in God. And yet God is not astricted thus by any other laws than

those of his own nature ; but from these he neither will, nor can depart.

Will you or any other person think that God will revock the damnatory

sentence, till the cause of the condemnation be removed 1 or that the

cause of condemnation can ever be removed without a satisfaction ? Now,

that damnatory sentence is decreed from eternity against the sinner, and

promulgat to Adam in time. Its necessary then, that it should continue

fixed and firm, till its cause be removed. Canot you perceive how fri-

volouse their argument is, The person who can remove the impediment

by a satisfaction, or not remove it, can also, while the impediment stands,

doe the same without any satisfaction on sin : the doing this is ye same

as to ye matter with ye removing the impediment ? Let me add another

thing. There are two kinds of Divine actions—one, wherof there is no

cause without God. In these, liberty is directed by wisdom. There are

others, the cause of which is without God. In them the Divine liberty is

directed or circumscribed by the Divine nature. For instance, the pun-

ishing of sin hath its cause without God, and therfor is directed not by

the mere will of God, but by his will proceeding from his nature. Lastly,

its false which they say, that the imputation of the righteousness of Christ

is merely voluntary; since God, according to his nature, cannot but im-

pute Christ's righteousness to him who is represented by Christ. If I

pay you a summ of money in the debitor's name, is ther not here a real

imputation ? For what is it, in the debitor's name, for you to accept and

receive that money, but to impute ye accepted money to the debitor ?

Its a contradiction then to say, Christ satisfyed for all men. God im-
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putes this satisfaction only to some. How then does the Scripture say,

Christ satisfyed for all ? Just as the reward is proposed and appointed

to all that strive and run in a race ; and yet that is bestowed upon none

but him that wins the race. I noticed to you, if I remember, that there

is a twofold mercy in God—an antecedent, from which the gift of faith

comes, of which Paul speaks, Rom. 9 ; and the exercise of this is un-

doubtedly free. The other, consequent, by which Gfod justifyes those to

whom he gives faith, which is an act of justice as to Christ, though as to us

it's mercy. This is not meerly voluntary in God. If we will speak then,

properly, Ave must say, Christ satisfyed only for such as believe on him,

since these are only his members. As then Adam infected only his own
by sin, so Christ abolishes sin only in his own ; and none are his but such

as believe in him. Observe what I say. Faith makes you a member of

Christ, but faith would not save you unless Christ had satisfyed for you.

These are two acts very distinct—the ingrafting in Christ by faith, and

the imputing Christ's righteousness to him thus inned in Christ. The
first is merely voluntary, but not the second. What, you will say, is not

faith given because of the merit of Christ ? Truly, faith is given you that

you may participat of the merits of Christ. The death of Christ therfor,

is properly the final cause of faith. Whence then, say you, is faith ?

Just, in my opinion, from the same spring from which God redeems man-

kind by the blood of Christ, without which, or some other satisfaction,

of which I can have no notion, the wordle would have perished, that is,

God's good pleasure. To what you adduce from 1 Tim. 2, 4, I answer,

prayers for the salvation of others are either absolute, as when we pray

against the sworn enemies of the Church, or for the elect and the Church

;

or, hypothetical], for the conversion or conservation of this or that person

in the faith. And thus I argue, that in that way, we are to pray for the sal-

vation of particular persons, the same way God wills the salvation of all.

But we are to pray for particular persons conditionally ; therfor, condi-

tionally, God wills the salvation of all. You err widely if you think you

can pray for all in faith absolutely, since ther is not one single promise in

ye Bible for the salvation of all; and without a promise ther can be no

faith. If you think that God wills equally the salvation of all, without

any condition ; this is quite wrong, to say no worse. Can you once think
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that, what God absolutely wills, lie again does not will ? This is a con-

tradiction. Or cannot do ? That is blasphemy. If then God wills

absolutely that all shall be saved and come to the knowledge of the truth

,

he will certainly bring this about. But that he does not. The Scripture

describes antecedent love to us, as that which hath some degrees—the

first of wbich is, that Christ is given both to Gentiles and Jews, with

this condition, that they believe in him. These are expressed in ye Scrip-

ture, by every creature, all flesh, the world, in opposition to ye nature

of the Jewish Church, which was not Catholick, but restrained to that

nation. This degree is spoken of, John 3, 16, as if we should say, the

King of France so loved the Parisians, that he pardoned the penitent.

Here I understand all the Parisians; and yet I assert that priviledge ab-

solutely to none of them, but only to such as come up to ye condition and

penitently ask pardon. In respect of this degree, God is said to give

Christ, for ye life of ye world, and to will the salvation of all, as he calls

all to penitence, some by the law of nature, others by his written law,

others by the gospell. Therfor, here God is said to will all men to be

saved, as he calls them to the knowledge of the truth, and because he calls

them, and wills they should live piously, and commands so. From the

2d degree of antecedent love, God gives faith. This appears from that

celebrated place, ' No man cometh unto me but he whom my Father

draweth;' and in this respect, Christ is said to be given for the elect only,

and that he wills only to save them. God does multitudes of things

which to us may seem to be repugnant, but they are not so. We, little

creatures, because we cannot fathom what God does, endeavour to take

them in among the things we can fathom and know; but these being finit

and limited, represent only parts of the Divine way, and very obscurely

too. From hence come the seeming repugnancys in what God does—just

as if you were looking with dim confused eyes to the parts of the human
body, all their harmony would appear to you disharmoniouse ; and yet it

would be reasonable to you, consciouse of your own weakness, to con-

clude, that though at present they appeared thus to you, yet really things

are not so."

Mr. Cameron's next letter to Capell is Oct. 1611, where he thanks

him for his letters and his dissertation, quich he says exceedingly pleased
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him. He wonders that any censure it ; but adds, " they are fallen into

such times, in which its reconed unlawfull to depart in the least from the

opinions of such as are reconed pillars ; and therefor you must be prudent

as well as candid, unless you would barr your own way to preferment.

That place, Isaiah v. 4, vexes you somewhat:—'What could have I done

more that I have not done in my vineyard ?' After the manner of men,

the Lord reproaches his people with their misimprovement of his mercies

—

his bringing them from Egypt, giving the law, and the possession of Ca-

naan—his sending prophets among them : in short, he had done all, that,

had they not been hardened like iron, they would have been moved.

This is so far from favouring free will, that I know not one place of

Scripture quhich strikes more against it, and proclaims men's inconquer-

able malice. When men would conciliat friendship, they apply them-

selves to the affections of others by benefits, prayers, exhortations, pro-

fessions of love ; and, if these have no weight, the fault lyes in such as

will not be bowed. Thus God acts with men in men's methods and

words—but in v;un, unless he shed abroad his light in our minds ; which

light is neither common to all nor given to any of the wicked. Such as

say so have not considered the nature of effectual calling ; and when I

think upon that opinion, which is plausible enough to reason, I tremble,

especially when I reflect on God, and the native blindness and deceit of

the soul of man. But to return : such who understand Esai otherwise,

either injure the Divine omnipotence, as if it could not change the hearts

of his people, or charge God with a lye, when he cryes, ' What could I

have done more ?' and therefor it must be understood alter the manner
of men. I have lately, in reading the Scriptures, observed a new figure, Figure in

very frequently used, and 1 have affixed a new name to it, the anteeedentlZ?S,'^l

put for the consequent. For example, when we read of the dilating'
01' the

our name out of the book of life, this does not signify dilation, but the aud the conse -

. . .„, . , ." J, quentfortbe
consequence or it, it 1 may say so, to wit, damnation. If we suppose a antecedent,

book of life with God, the blotting out our names thence would infer our

perishing. When God threateneth death, we may suppose is intended

that quhich is connected with death. So, when he sayes that his ' bowels

sound for Moab,' the meaning is terrible destruction, which goes befor

the sounding of the bowels ; and this is another figure we may call, the

o
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consequent put for the antecedent. I could shew you 600 places of Scrip-

ture to which, if we apply these figures, they will run exceeding plain,

tho' at present difficult. I come now to Erastus. What his sentiments

as to excommunication are I know not, for I never saw his book ; only I

am told Beza answered it. My opinion is this, there are two things in

the Church—Word and sacraments. The Word not only nourishes but

begets faith, and therefor none ought to be excluded from communion in

it who will join. The sacraments are not of the same nature, and require

on e.xcommu- a profession of repentance and faith. Such, then, who deny that they
nication. r ... . . , 1

have faith, and pertinaciously continue to sin, and so not so much as

pretend to repent, I am of opinion they ought to be excluded from the

sacraments; and this is the only lawful excommunication."

Mister w°
n'
S The 3d letter from Cameron to the above learned person runs thus:

—

capeii, Nonis a
j agree with you about faith, but my explication differs a little. The

How Christ sun enlightens all men, yet a person sleeping or shutting his eyes receives

for aii men. no light, not by any fault in the sun, but in himself, who does not make

use of the light ; so Christ died for all, yet his death makes only those

happy who by faith embrace him. God could not receive and take a

satisfaction from Christ without considering him as the head of such for

whom he satisfyed. The fruits, then, of his satisfaction can only belong to

them who shall be his members—that is, believers. I believe, then, that

Christ satisfyed for me, because he did so truely ; but I know only that

his true satisfaction brings salvation to me by being conscious of faith in

myself. Neither do I divide the fruit of satisfaction from the satisfaction

itself : for Christ satisfied for me upon condition that I believe—just as

if I should redeem a captive, by paying a particular summ, upon

this condition, that he should own his obligation to me, and without

Believers
1
af- tliat he should not be redeemed. As to the afflictions of believers,

fljctmns not a
> ,

satisfaction, my opinion is, all punishment comes either from hatred or love. The

first tends to destruction, the last to salvation : the first comes from

a Judge, the other from a Father. Christ, by his death, satisfyed

God as a Judge, and made him a Father to us; and so, by his

death, did not stop paternal punishment, but only those that are regide

and severe coming from a Judge. In this matter we need not speak of

the whole or of parts : those phrazes are unfitt and dangerouse, and its
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better to distinguish the two kinds of punishment, jumbled together in

this question. I am not ignorant of the idle sophismes about resistible

and irresistible power in God. Its a pitifull cause that drives its advo-

cates to this distinction. I own no resistable power in God. He essays There is n.

nothing quhich he cannot [do]; and what he cannot do, as being a contra- m God.
1
"

diction or unrighteouse, he never attempts. Dare they say that its simply

impossible to God to take away the heart of stone and give a heart of

flesh—to introduce his love so into a soul, that he cannot but be loved

of the person ? This is new divinity, as ill as Socinianisme. What you

produce from the adversarys' similitude of a healing medicine, is a most

impertinent comparison in them. The medicine heals every malady to

which its proper, and no other ; and where the medicine does not, no

doubt the person is not healed. The Spirit, therefor, you may yield

them, is a healing medicine to all diseases to quhich its proper ; and

there is no distemper of the soul but this heavenly medicine is able to

cure, and no doubt, wherever its applied, it cures ; but if the distemper

be so great as the medicine is rejected, be it never so powerfull and pro-

per, it does not heal. If then grace be sufficient, as they talk, its either

not to be compared to a medicine ; or its only sufficient in as far as its effi-

cacious; for nobody will say that inefficaceouse medicines are sufficient.

Indeed, Pie own that if our heart wer not perverse, and above all concep-

ception pervicacious, the least spark of grace might raise a flame in us.

But the question is not what measure of grace is sufficient to a piouse

and good heart, but to an impious person to make him piouse. A spark

will kindle powder, but a flame will scarce kindle green wood. Does

God then lie quhen he sayes, 'What could I have done more?' Far

from it. He speaks there after the manner of men. I have done all,

and left nothing undone, that might prevail with a human mind not

perfectly lost. He there reproaches the pertinaciousnes of the Jews,

as I wrote to you before. I remember those people, whose gifts and

morals I do not blame, but am grieved to observe in them so litle of any

true sense or taste of Christ, frequently cast up the instance of the sun.

' What !' say they, 'is not the light of the sun sufficient ?' I answer, ' To
whom ? Is it sufficient to one that is blind?' They were silent. Ab-

surd and impiouse doctrines are never more exposed than quhen they
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bring the best similitudes to cover their ill cause. What you adduce as

to Divine Providence, and the nature of the will, are excellent, and de-

stroy the doctrine of the enemies of the truth ; but I cannot go in with

you when you say, ' Philosophers do not agree that the will must follow

the light of the mind ;' " and then Mr. Cameron cites a passage to this

purpose from one of the Greek sophists, adding, " that the indifference

of the will is only in cases where the objects appear equally good or

equally evil. In all other cases its a plain figment. What you tell me

as to ye progress of Socinianisme, I partly know, and am much grieved

to hear there are but few that have yet struck at ye proper foundation of

that prodigiouse heresy. And till that be done, very little is done."

His letter, May Mav i(l 1(312.—Mr. Cameron writes the last of these letters to Capell
lfi, 1612, to - .

,

,

, . ..„ , ,
.

capeii. in thus :
—" Me endeavour to remove the difficultys you have cast up in your

chrLt
e

may
C

be last. You do not approve that I use the phraze 'Christ dyed for all;'

said to die for
^ut^ jg &ne eXpressjon f the Spirit of God—this is the confession of

the whole Church—' God so loved the world,' &c. ; John iii. 16. You

fix this sense on these words, God so loved the believing. But wher

is your accuracy here ? There is here a common gift spoken of, and the

efficacy of the gift is restricted to a few by the adjected condition of faith.

This is obvious—you cannot but see it. The Church have alwise given

Christ the title of the ' Saviour of the world ;' and divines do not oppose

this, only they soften it by a little distinction, because the expression

sounds a little harsh, and teach that, in respect of sufficiency, Christ

dyed for all, but, in point of efficacy, only for believers. In this I do not

differ. I have said that such only perceive, and have the fruit of his

death, who have true faith. Thus far we will agree ; but you think it

hard, and very much sib [akin] to the Lutheran heresy to say, 'the Saviour

of the world dyed as much for Judas as for Peter.' This I never said,

wrote, or thought, as far as I mind. Indeed, the Spirit seems to say that

Christ dyed for the wicked, and redeemed them; 2 Pet. ii. 1. Thus

they are reproached, if possible, to convince them of one of the highest of

evils, that they had ultroneous!)' rejected so great a benefit, and the author

of it. But as you put it together, that ' Christ dyed as much for the

wicked and impiouse as for ye good,' the Spirit never taught it—no. I,

who pi-ofess myself a disciple of the Spirit, never asserted it. You ask
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next, 'How is it possible but the fruits of Christ's satisfaction .must be

divided from his satisfaction, if Christ satisfyed for such as receive no

benefit from his satisfaction V That quhich I said was that Christ simply

(ivxui) satisfyed for none but on condition (ea lege) that we, who
are by nature of the world, should be taken out of it and ingrafted into Christ

by a living faith. Thus Christ's satisfaction belongs no more to Peter, dead

in trespasses and sins, than to any other ; but quhen after its given to

Peter to believe, the difference is great. The similitude of the sun holds

here. Christ, the Sun of righteousnes, is like ye natural sun, and his

satisfaction, like the light of the sun, diffused every where. The fruits of

his satisfaction are like the pleasure cpihich the light of the sun hath

attending it, and faith may be compared to our senses and eyes. Sup-

pose, then, the sun were a rational agent. Whether would the sun be to be

blamed, or he who shuts his eyes and will not come to the light ? or,

would he be right, who, upon his first opening his eyes, sees the sun,

concludes the sun is but new risen, because his eyes are just opened ?

Indeed he may say, that then the sun first shined to him, when he

began to use and feel the fruits of this. Its only the piouse that can

glory in Christ's satisfaction ; not because he did not satisfy for others,

but its only to them the principal fruits of Christ's satisfaction belong,

and the efficacy of it. You made use of this instance of mine, as to the

sun, in a manner I would take ill, if I did not know your integrity.

Altho' the wicked participat not of the great and chief fruit of Christ's

death—eternal life—yet it cannot be denyed, that none is condemned by the

law, but for unbelief. This belongs to all, and is to be attributed to

Christ's death delivering all from the malediction of the law ; so that

none shall be condemned, but such who will not believe that Christ is

dead for them. Thus the apostles run out in the strongest manner
against such as neglect this great salvation ; adjudges them to eternal

pain, principally upon this score, that they trode under foot the blood

of the covenant wherewith they were sanctifyed, Heb. x. ; that they

denyed the Lord that bought them ; that they make God a liar, and

crucify the Lord afresh. But its pretended these things are spoken in

the judgment of charity. Fine reasoning ! The apostles are running out

against the capitall enemies of Christ, and contemners of the gospel, and
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speaks to them in the judgment of charity ! They are agravating their

impiety, ingratitude, and unbelief ; and shall we think they recon them

pious and believers ? for, if we believe these writers, Christ died only for

ye pious and believers. Is it possible to evade this ? Either the

apostles thought, in the judgment of charity, that Christ dyed for apos-

tates, and—quhich is to them a just consequence—these apostates wer

members of Christ, at least in the judgment of charity, and so wer rash

in denouncing eternal death against them ; or, the apostles certainly

knew—quhich is indeed the truth—that the contemners of Christ did

not believe, nor ever would believe, and therfor, that they were to

perish : and therfor, were quite wrong, if they should reproach them with

a blessing they never had bestowed on them. They doe far better, who

say, Christ dyed sufficiently for the wicked, and efficaciously for the

believers ;
quhich is, indeed, my opinion. But then, I extend the term

sufficiently, in this subject, further, it may be, than some others. The

threasury of the king of Great Britain would sufficiently enrich me, altho'

I did believe this proceeded from the king's liberality ; and, if I did not

despise, all that treasure would be mine. You see whither I point.

My Capell, pardon me, if I speak a little obscurely. Follow the thought,

and you will soon take it. You remember the gospel feast. That I

take to be Christ and him crucified : many were called to it, and did not

come. Will you deny the feast was made for them ? But you say, in

every satisfaction three things are only required—a summ of money

given ; the creditor to whom it is given ; and the giving it in name of

the debitor. This holds, indeed, when the creditor or debitor, principally,

have not this in their eye, that the person for whom the satisfaction is

given shall acknowledge it. But when the great end of the satisfaction

is, that the debitor, knowing the munificence of ye sponsor and giver,

will be carried out, to love him, I assert that the debt is payed in the

debitor's name and room ; but the payment is only ratified when the

debitor acknowledges the benefit of the sponsor. To which purpose the

instance I bi'ought of captives comes yet more up
;
quhich I would have

you carefully to consider. A man redeems captives who never once

dreamed of it: he adds this law and condition—that if any of the

captives pertinaceouse despised their liberty, and the author of it, with
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ane obdurate mind, the ransom should be held as not paid for them. And
make the supposition that you are dealing with any of these obdurate

persons—would you not reproach those wretches that despised the bene-

fits of their redemption? And if he answer—I am not redeemed, I

am detained in prison and chains ; would you not answer—this comes

not from your not being redeemed, but from your proud contempt of the

redemption and redeemer ? The similitude perfectly hits. All men are

by nature captives : Christ gave a ransom for all, adding a law and con-

dition, that the payment should only profit such who believe in Christ.

The most part do not believe—they stick fast in sin, and shall go down

to the pit; chiefly because they have contemned the Redeemer. Its

cavilled and objected, that these two are repugnant—persons redeemed,

and yet going to the pit. But let us go on. You are to call one to

believe: would you say?

—

Believe, and Christ hath dyed for you. Or,

would you not rather say ?

—

Christ is really deadfor you ; you are indeed

an enemy to God, without faith, without God ; but such, was the love of

God, that he gave his own Son for you ; since he hath done so, believe

and live. This is the very words of the covenant, Believe that he

dyed for thee, and thou shall live. Do you not clearly see the death of

Christ is not contained in the promise, but the efficacy of his death ? as

it runs thus—Christ is dead for thee ; but if you believe not, you shall

not be the better of it ; yea, your sin shall be agravated : believe, ther-

for, and you shall live. And so all you built upon the terms of the

covenant falls to the ground. I am not ignorant that Christ interceeds

only for such as believe with the Father ; but that belongs to ye effi-

cacy and fruits of Christ's death, quhich, I willingly grant, are peculiar

to believers. Its then faith quhich renders the death of Christ effica-

ciouse ; not from any dignity and worth in it, but because God would

have us by it to be united to Christ, as our head. It is nixt asked

—

Why Christ is not offered to all, since he dyed for all ? Let me again

ask—Why is He offered to any but them who believe, since its only for

such He dyed ? This is quite to divert from the purpose we are on.

We are speaking of God's revealed will in the Gospell. The object is,

fly to God's secret councils. There would be some force in the objec-

tion, if it wer not from the fault of men, that the gospell is not preached
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to all ; and yet its not from worth and merit that its preached to any.

God hath not restrained the preaching of the Gospell any more than

almes and other dutys of religion. The Word of Life was committed

to Adam and Noah, our common parents. If posterity neglected the

truth, they are to answer for it. You ask me what its, to require or exact

satisfactionfrom Christ ? The expression is very clear, and I know not

the intent of ye query. God could not, in point of justice, exact the

punishment of sin from Christ, perfectly free from sin ; but after be made

himself surety for us in his Father's sight, he might. It was mercy in

God to constitute his Son our sponsor, and that his Son spontaneously

undertook this : but after he had undertaken it, it was justice to call for

ye payment of our debt. This is what I mean by exacting a satisfaction.

I cannot conceive what can move you to yield so far to ye Papists, as to

say that we in part satisfy God, who are believers. Your sentiments are

piouse, but I cannot approve this way of speaking. The chastisments of

believers are neither from law nor judgments. The curse of the law is

intirely abolished in ye afflictions believers are under ; and they consider

them as from God, as a father, and not as a judge. He does not sit on

a throne of justice, nor is angry with us as a judge, but as a father.

You will be so far out, if you think punishing justice in God to be any-

thing else but just hatred at sin
;
quhich the Jews express, not by npti;

but n&ip- But you will say they are still punishments. Who denys

this ? I'll yeild they are punishments of sin : but will it follow that they

are of the law, which brings forth wrath ? No ; but from the gospell

—

see that open and illustrious type of this, 2 Sam. vii. 14, to which,

undoubtedly, Paul refers, 1 Cor. x. The comparing of the places will

make it plain. To be sure you feel this : I beseech you, speak agreeable

to it. I know and despise the sophistical blasphemy of the Pelagians,

by God's grace. The horrible ravings of the Socinians are to be refuted

easily by the authority of the Scriptures and a pious sense of things.

We have scarcely need of anything save reason against Socinus. He
denys the world to be created of nothing. But, wiser than Vorstius, he

does not own this in any of his writings I know of: but he taught this

to his scholars, as I was assured by one of themselves. Indeed, other-

wise he could not defend his doctrine as to the first essence of God.
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This I have noticed to you, that you may not recall Vorstius—the first

corner of this execrable doctrine. He that talks so of God, what treat-

ment could you expect from him to the Redeemer ? Vile miscreants !

who are so bold as to father their blasphemies on the Bible : it had been

a little modester in them to lay by the Scriptures, and coin a new Bible,

with Mahomet ; and then Socinus, or, rather, his uncle, Lcelius Socinus,

should have been the fourth prophet come down from heaven. I leave

other things till meeting.''

I have given the whole of these letters, as near the original! as I could
; ^^Letters"

and the rather, because in them we see Mr. Cameron's peculiar senti-

ments upon the death of Christ for all men, which naturally led him into

some- other of his nostrums, which we see him spreading in his letters,

within two years of his ordination to the ministry : and no doubt he grew

and ripened matters piece by piece, before he came to teach at Saumure.

We shall afterwards hear of his peculiar opinions as to morall swasion in

conversion, and the influence the change on the mind hath on the will,

the seeds of quhich we find fairly enough in thir letters. But I was the

more willing to give his sentiments upon the satisfaction and extent of the

death of Christ; because its especially in this last that the New
Methodists, and those of the middle way/ differ from the generality of

their Protestant brethren ; and it seems to be from Mr. Cameron that

Capell, Amyrald, Testard, and Placaeus, with others, have borrowed

their sentiments and improved them further than I have observed him

to go, at least directly, into a generall, universall, sufficient, yet not

efficient grace, given to all to whom the gospell comes. And the learned

and pious Mr. Baxter, and not a few of the learned Protestant

Dissenters there, seem to have taken [likewise from him] their doctrine of

universall redemption, and some things prettymuch bordering on the scheme

of the New Methodists in France—common and saving grace, differingonly

in degrees, and not in kind; some things pretty sib to the doctrine of moral

swasion, and general sufficient grace ; better, I own, framed and expressed,

than they are by the first broacher of these sentiments, whose life I am
writing ; and pretty much agreeing with ye learned Theses, published at

Saumure and Sedan, by the divines of the Middle Way. Mr. Cameron,

indeed, in these letters, seems pretty much to restrict himself, as we have
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seen, to God's revealed will in the Gospell, that is, if I do not mistake

him, to the manner of executing the eternall decrees in time, and parti-

cularly under the gospell dispensation ; and abstract from the decrees

themselves. Afterwards we shall meet with his sentiments on the order

of the decrees of God, wher he caryes the point some further. His

followers raised a larger superstructure on his foundations. And, if we

may believe Le Clerk (tho', indeed, he is a party in this matter), about

the year 1680 or 1682, quhen he was studying at those Protestant aca-

demyes, the Arminian sentiments wer prevailing much there. In his life-

he says, there he first drunk them in, so that he found he could not be

acceptable in the place of his nativity, Geneva ; and, accordingly, came

down and herded with the Remonstrants in Holland ; and everybody

knows that learned man made many steps even beyond the first Dutch

Remonstrants. I only remark this, (if the fact Le Clerk asserts be true,)

to shew of the Arminians, however they (as we shall see) violently

opposed some of Mr. Cameron's nostrums, yet the novelties he advanced,

and ye steps taken afterwards, pretty distant from the received doctrine

of the Reformed churches, at lenth (by whose fault I do not determine)

brot a considerable advantage to the Arminian cause. On the whole,

one cannot but wonder that so learned a man as Mr. Cameron should

assert, that its faith quhich renders the death of Christ efficacious ; to say

nothing of severall other unguarded expressions in those letters. For

my share, I could never distinctly understand the full meaning of what

Mr. Cameron recons the received doctrine, (and I know the phraze was

pretty ordinarily used, as many others quhich have been abused, till im-

proven to other purposes than were at first intended), that Christ's death

is sufficient for all men. Sufficiency in this matter of suretyship, and

cautionry, and representation, runs entirely on paction and covenant

;

and I can never understand how it can run further than the covenant

and paction goes ; tho', with the greatest cheerfulness, I own it to be a

divine satisfaction, when we consider the dignity of the person, and of

infinite value. But I have said enough of this correspondence, begun

1610.
Heruarrys,

jn tbe year 1611 Mr. Cameron marryed, for the first time, Susanna

Bernardine, a citizen's daughter in Tonneins, in Lower Acquitain. The
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family was of an excellent character. By her he had severall children,

as we shall afterwards hear.

Mr. Cameron had, it seems, fallen in, in part with Piscator's notion He refuses to

about justification—that a sinner is only justifyed by the passive right- Article of the

eousness, that is, the sufferings and death, of our Lord Jesus Christ, and Fa/tuaTto
0t

not by his active, that is, his obedience to the law, and his former life of^^
fioation -

righteousnes, and his being made under the law. This debate, as we have

seen in Mr. Andrew Melvil's life, made no litle noise in the Church of

France, when Cameron was a student. And while in Germany, it

seems his inclination to go out of the beaten tract of doctrine, made him

embrace that novelty ; and when he had taken it up, he refused to signe

the article of the Confession of Faith agreed to by the French churches,

relating to this ; and could not be prevailed with by their national synod

at Tonneins, 1614, to alter his sentiments, nor signe the declaration

required of every minister thereanent. Tonneins was the place where

he got his wife: he was present ther either as a depute to the synod, or,

having refused to sign it in his own synod, he came to ye generall one

by way of reference. To set this matter in the best light 1 can, I give,

from Mr. Quick's Synodicon, the declaration upon this subject required

by the former national! synod at Privas, 1612, and the explication made
by the present synod, 1614, with the pains taken on him to consent, and

his refusall.

The nationall synod at Privas, 1612, endeavoured to put an end to

the debates in the French church, as to justification, by this act and

declaration which they made upon reading their Confession of Faith, as

was usuall every generall synod—" That union in doctrine may bo pre-

served among us, and no errors suffered to creep into our churches, all

pastors in actuall service, and all proposans who are to be received into

the ministry, shall signe this following Article:

—

"I, whose name is here under written, do receive and approve of theAct,Oath,ana

contents of the Confession of Faith of the Reformed churches of tHs^^™1

,^

kingdom, and do promise to persevere in it till death, and to believe and
jj

u

\he°
atl

°°d

teach agreeably thereunto. And whereas some persons do contend about of Privas,

the sense and meaning of the Eighteenth Article treating about our jus-

tification; I declare and protest before God, that I understand it in the
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same sense in which it is received in our churches, aproved by our

nationall synods, agreeably to the Word of God, which is—that our

Lord Jesus Christ was obedient to the morall and ceremoniall law, not

only for our good, but also in our stead ; and that his whole obedience

yielded by him therunto, is imputed to us; and that our justification

consists, not only in the forgiveness of our sins, but also in the imputa-

tion of his active righteousnes : and, subjecting myself to the Word of

God, I believe that the Son of Man came to serve, and that He was not

a servant because He came to the world. I do also promise, that I will

never depart from the doctrine received in our churches ; and that I will

yield all obedience to the canons of our National Synods in this matter.

And this Article shall be religiously observed in and by all the

provinces."

It seems Mr. Cameron and many others refused to give obedience to

this act and declaration of the former Synod. This being represented to

the Synod of Tonneins, 1614, they enact as follows:—"Revising that

observation made upon the 18th Article of our Confession of Faith,

especially about the oath enjoyned to be taken by all pastors actually

employed, and proposans who are designed for the ministry, concerning

justification, divers provinces remonstrated, that it needed some explica-

tion. The Assembly, after mature deliberation and long debate had of

the matter, ordained that it shall be couched in these terms :

—

Further De- " Forasmuch as divers persons demand an explanation of the 18th

the synod of Article of the Confession of our Reformed Churches in this kingdom,

Justification, wherein the doctrine of justification is freely asserted; this Synod

declareth, that, in this point, the form of doctrine which ought to be

received and taught in this kingdom, according to the Scriptures, is

—

That man, (not having in himself, either before or after his effectual

calling, any righteousness of his own, by which he may subsist before

the judgment-seat of God,) he cannot be justified but by Jesus Christ

our Saviour ; who, being incarnate, was obedient unto his Father, from

the first moment of His birth unto the last of His igniminious death

upon the cross ; having most perfectly, both in His life and death,

fulfilled the whole law given unto men, and that particular commandment

imposed upon Him by his Father, of suffering, and giving his soul a

1G14.
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ransom for many : by which most perfect obedience we are justified,

because it is counted ours by the grace of God, and apprehended by that

faith which He gives unto us : from which we are assured, that, through

the merit of His whole obedience, we have and shall obtain the forgive-

ness of all our sins, and be made worthy of everlasting life. And all

pastors, professors of divinity, and all others the members of our Churches,

are enjoyned to hold fast this doctrine, and in no wise to depart from it.

And they be forbidden, either by word of mouth or writing, to teach or

preach, publickly or privately, anything directly or indirectly repugnant

to it. Moreover, this Synod ordaineth, that whosoever are chosen into

the holy ministry, shall promise it before God; and all Consistories,

Colloquies, and provincial Synods, shall exert their whole authority, to

see this canon punctually observed, inspecting their ministers and all

other persons, that none act contrary hereunto ; and to prosecute such

as do, with all the censures of the Church."

The Synod of Tonneins took much pains to satisfy Mr. Cameron in The syuod

, . . „..„. ...... , . . . take pains to

this point ot justification, and to bring him into the same sentiments his bring Mr.

brethren entertained, but, it seems, in vain. After many conferences sub™cribe this,

with him, he was peremptory not to signe the article and declaration
;^ }

^ (ft

a

h

a

e
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and when they were going on to censure, by Mons. Rivet's intercession, sPave him -

he was spared. The account Mons. Bayle gives of this is as follows :

—

" That Mr. Cameron was pretty inflexible in his sentiments, appeared at

the National Synod, 1614. He refused to subscribe the article of Justi-

fication. The opinion of many was, that the Synod should proceed and

execute discipline upon him ; but, that they might not be too hasty in

that matter, they appointed Mr. And. Rivet, their scribe, and Mons.

Bouchereau, minister at Saumure, to converse with him. They dealt

with him to conform his sentiments to those of the Synod. He answered

them, he would rather lose his life than change his opinion. All that

they could obtain of him was, that he should not teach his peculiar sen-

timents, either by word or write. Mr. Rivet's interest was so great in

the Synod, that he prevailed with them to recede from their right, in

regard of the services a person of Mr. Cameron's abilitys might do to the

Church." This Mons. Bayle cites out of Mons. L. Du Moulin,

"Paraenesis ad sedificatores imperii in imperio." Mr. William Rivet, in
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his letter above cited, alledges Mr. Cameron contracted this stiffnes and

opinionalivnes, from his attachment to the sect of the Ramists in his

youth.

His confer- jn tne year iq\q a Romish dean, Mons. Parent, dean of Rheims,
ence, 1615, J ' ' ' '

with Mods, and doctor of the Sorbonne, was sent by the Cardinal Sourdise to

ti.e certainty preach at Bourdeaux, in the time of Lent. It seems he sought a

dispute with Mr. Cameron, who did not decline it. Mr. Cameron

reduced him to this dilemma, upon the head of the dubiouse and uncer-

tain faith of the Papists ; that either their faith was not upon the Son of

God, or, if it was, their faith was not doubtsome but certain, according

to Christ's words, Jo. iii. 36—"He that believeth on the Son hath life."

Mr. Parent had no way to escape, save by asserting that they wer

certain of their salvation, with the certainty of hope, and not of faith.

But Mr. Cameron m-ged him very hard, that wher there is no certainty

of faith ther could be no certainty of hope, because of the close conjunc-

tion ; faith being (Heb. xi. 1) the substance—subsistence of things hoped

for. Hope goes upon a promise, that promise must be believed, and so

hope maketh not ashamed, Rom. v. 4 ; and Rom. x. 11, faith ruaketh

not ashamed, and both run on the faithfull promise. When Mons.

Parent sunk in the debate, and the matter made some noise, the Cai-dinall

Sourdise, under a borrowed name, defended him, I suppose in print.

To this Mr. Cameron published an answer, and dedicates it to ye pre-

sident of Bourdeaux, Mons. Fornell. Its title runs, "Ab Incompetentis

Judicis se Mentientis sententia a Cardinale Surdisio confirmata, ac

Praesidi Lanseo dicata Joannis Cameronis Apellatio." Its dated Bergerac,

June 22, 1615, and stands in his works, p. 840—48.

Next year, a very troublesome affair hapned at Bourdeaux to both ye
legue, Mr. ministers ; Mr. Cameron is named particularly, tho' I believe they wer
Primrose's ... t i p i • i

trouble at equally concerned in it. I take it from the history of the Edict of

i<n =; and i6i6. Nantes, vol. 2, and I have it translated to my hand. It would take

some time to deduce the state of affairs in France at this time The
reader has it fully in the book now referred unto. France was at pre-

sent in a great combustion. In November, there was a treaty concluded

betwixt the Assembly at Nismes and the Prince of Conde, upon quhich

the Court and Popish party published a very favourable declaration in

Mr. Cameron
and his col-
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behalf of the Reformed, renewing all edicts in their favours, in regard

that most of the Reformed had keeped strictly to their alledgeance to

the King; and as to others that had departed from it, the declaration

offered them protection and pardon, if within a rnoneth they returned to

their alledgeance. This declaration, considering the bigotted temper of

the Court, managed by the Queen and the Popish clergy, and their long

formed designe in conjunction with Spain to root out the Reformed, had

little effect. The Reformed feared a generall persecution, and warned

their people of it in their sermons, and the Jesuits wer, according to

their usual fury, pushing the same. Upon the King's returning to

Bourdeaux in the end of this year, the Sheriffs there disarmed the whole The Reformed

Protestants, tho' they wer very few in respect of the Papists. This filled ed, Nov. or

them with consternation ; they imagined a raasacre was designed. The
Reformed in that neighbourhood had been already ill used by the Papists,

under pretext of their favouring the Duke of Rohan. The Protestants

wer suspected everywhere by the Court of favouring and corresponding

with the Prince of Conde, since the Assembly at Nismes had declared

for him. All these hightened their fears of an attack from the numerous

and mutinous Papists at Bourdeaux, quhen they wer thus disarmed as

it wer to make way for that.

In this situation the two Ministers, with the Consistory, assembled at Messrs. ca-

Begle, the usuall place of their worship, about a mile from Bourdeaux, Primrose, with

and resolved to discontinue their meeting together for worship for a rJsoiveto 'gT/e

season, lest the whole Church should be exposed to a masacre. There mmtoesfor

wer two forraigners at present Ministers ther, Cameron and Primrose, worsh'P-

learned men and full of zeal and credit, who, with the Consistory, wer

much for this discontinuance.

Ther wer two Advocats of the Parliament among the elders, Mons. Two Advocats,

St. Angel and Auvergnat, who opposed this, and used their outmost Auvergnatf
1

endeavour to hinder it. But the authority of the Ministers prevailed, on tSo
a

'the

f

which the two Advocats, whether from a fear of losing their practice, in
gourdea

1" °f

case they agreed to a resolution quhich implied a diffidence of the Court

and the late declaration in favour of the Reformed ; or, that they had

secret intelligence with the Court ; or, that they would recomend them-

selves by some extraordinary proceeding—entered an accusation against
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the Consistory before the Parliament of Bourdeaux, and represented

what they had done as very odiouse, filling the minds of the people with

allarums and jealousies injurious to the magistrat, who had taken the

Reformed to his protection, and promised them a guard for their safety.

Indeed, this resolution of the Consistory spread terror everywhere, and

showed their diffidence of the protection promised in the declaration, and

the public faith so often violated.

ThePariiament The Parliament, we need not doubt, received the complaint, and,
order them to ' ...
meet: they Jan. 5, 1616, commanded the Reformed to continue their meetings as

semi off their they used, under pain of being punished as guilty of Lese Majesty. The
^ms era m

- Protestants did not think it expedient or safe to obey, being unarmed,

and exposed by the way and at worship to their foes' mercy. The

guards promised them wer not sufficient to protect them against insults,

and being concerned for ye Ministers being exposed to ye Parliament's

indignation, they thought proper to send Mr. Cameron to Tonneins, and

Mr. Primrose to Royen : so the people had no meetings to come to, and

continued in their houses the best way they could.

After the After the peace was made, and their apprehensions that way over, the

MMstersre- Church recalled Messrs. Cameron and Primrose, who resumed theirpublick

consistory

13
wors^'P an(l consistorys. When the Consistory met, the first thing they

prosecute st. ^[^ was to can tnejr tw0 members Advocats to an account for what they
Angel, who ' J

appeals to the had done. Auvergnat hearkened to reason and submitted to censure, at

who sist ye the advice of his friends ; but St. Angel would never submit. lie had

procedure^

3
urged their discontinuance of meetings would weaken the force of the

edicts in their favours, and the right given by these to ye Reformed to

meet ; now, quhen they resumed their meetings, he thought his argument

would be turned against him, and would not come to the consistory, and

even when cited to compear, fearing a mortifying censure. To prevent

quhich he appealed to the Parliament. This he did with such violence, as

exposed himself. He accused the Ministers of high treason, upbraided

their being forraigners, and endeavoured to represent them as infected

with the maxims of their country, quhich, he said, made no difference

betwixt an absolute monarchy and tyranny. He complained of the want

of a written citation, tho' he knew that was not used in ecclesiasticall

courts in France. He published his speech to the Parliament quhen he
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presented his petition, to quliich the Ministers answered in print, with

some severity, against him. The Parliament ordered the Consistory to

sist procedure against him. The Ministers appealed to the Chambre

Mipartie at Nerac, a court appointed by Royal authority, to cognose in

the causes of the Reformed, consisting of an equal number of Catholick

and Reformed judges.

The Consistory reconed this appeal, and the Parliament's prohibition The consis-

i 1_ VI r l "li r> l v • t ii tory I
n'ocecd

and sist, contrary to the liberty ot the Reformed discipline granted theuinotuithstand-

by the Edict of Nantes, and did not stop procedure ; and the next day "ensure st.

after the intimation of the Parliament's prohibition to them, they sus-
Angel "

pended the Advocats from the Sacrament of the Supper. As yet, both

the Advocats stood out ; and in the act of suspension they are treated as

contemners of God, rebels to the Consistory, and disturbers of the

public peace.

The Advocats appealed again, and complained to the Parliament, St -
Ansel

calling the procedure of the Consistory illegal, desiring Mr. Cameron to the Par-

might be punished, and that they might have leave to inform against the reverse'the

authors of that affront, and that the registers of the Consistory might be £n"euce7and

called for as vouchers. The Advocats obtained all their demands. The5,ne Mr '

Cameron.

secretary or clerk to the Consistory was obliged to produce their registers,

after all the defences he endeavoured to make. Mr. Cameron appeared

upon a citation, and demanded the matter might be cognosed by the

Chambre Mipartie. Things wer debated near a month ; at length the

Parliament reversed the Consistory's sentence as abusive, and discharged

the like proceding in time to come. Mr. Cameron was condemned in a

small fine, and St. Angel taken into the Parliament's protection, because

he pretended he was in danger of his life. Yet, for all this favourable

sentence, he was allowed no costs.

Mons. Du Sault, Advocat Generall, pleaded violently for the Advocats, The Advocat

and advanced many things, quhich the Ministers peremptorily refused, pleading

and raved so, as to advance for maximes things contrary to comon sense. Meters and

He alledged that the Ministers, when cited before the Council at Bour- Consistory-

deaux, cleared themselves by their oath of any design to leave the city,

and promised, on oath, to preach at Begle, though nobody should hear

them; that the Court discharged them to retire: that thcv were received
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under the King's protection, and the Sherriffs wer appointed to guard

them in going and coming. The Ministers asserted directly the contrary,

and declared they had promissed nothing, far less sworn ; that they made

no reply, when the Parliament's pleasure was declared to them ; that their

silence then could not be interpreted a consent, because forced ; and they

could not speak their mind without transgressing the respect due to the

Parliament's Deputys, and being presently imprisoned, had they declared

they could not obey. They said, also, the guard offered was not suffi-

cient ; that it was only putting them in ye hands of the Sheriffs, attended

with Catholicks in arms, quhom they had reason to fear ; that St. Angel

himself, being displeased at the proposall of a guard to the Ministers,

cryed out, and ivho shall guard the guards ? All this was fact. The Ad-

vocat General further pled, that Mr. Cameron's appeal was not allow-

able, because in a case in quhich the Government was concerned; that

the suspension of the Consistory, in order to the ammendment of those

on quhom it was pronounced, was a mere chimera ; that that censure

was an insult on the authority of the Parliament ; that it was abusing of

Church censures against holy decrees. Whereas Du Sault should have

known the Reformed did not trouble themselves about their discipline

being contrary to that he called so, the decrees of Rome and ye Popes :

and upon this absurd observation the whole force of his arguing turned.

He added, that the Chambres Miparties were not allowed for the benefit

of forraigners, which directly was contrary to commone practise, and the

edicts given in favour of the Reformed. Next, Du Sault endeavoured

to prove that neither the Consistory nor Mr. Cameron had any right to

excummunicat, having neither jurisdiction nor orders. And to prove this

wild assertion, he argued that the liberty of conscience quhich the Re-

formed profess, despenses them from subjection to all laws and censures,

either of their own or of the Roman Church ; and that their discipline ex-

tended only to such as wer willing to submit to it. He added, that their

suspension was no suspension, because their communion was no com-

munion; and though Auvergnat had now submitted to the Consistory, yet

this did not prejudge St. Angel, whose suspension was erroneouse, because

against a man that had done no ill, yea, that which was duty, to acquaint the

Court of Parliament with the proceedings of the Consistory. He argued
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from the 35th Article of the Edict most falsely, that it allowed Ministers

to be prosecut in cases quhairin the King and State wer concerned, quhich

was the case here, since the Consistory censured St. Angel for applying

to the Court and Parliament. Here the Advocat committs two gross

faults equally maliciouse. He corrupted the meaning of the Article,

quhich speaks not one woi'd of prosecuting Ministers or members of a

Consistory, in causes Avherin the King and State are concerned ; but only

exempts them from appearing before Civil Courts as witnesses in any

thing declared in their Consistorys or meetings, by scandalouse persons

summoned before them, or by their own members, save in cases wher the

King and State are concerned. And, next, he was faulty in applying this

to St. Angel, who was censured for a calumniouse sjiicefull accusation given

in against his Ministers, to the Parliament, tho' he knew that his road

was either to have cited them (had he had just matter of complaint), be-

fore the Colloquie or Synod, or at least before the Chambre Mipartie.

The disaffected Parliaments in France wer still most willing to encroach The matter is

upon the edicts in favours of the Reformed, and to overstretch every pre- the King and

text against the Protestants. And so upon those pleadings the Parlia- there sopited,

ment went on, and, after their decree, summoned Mr. Primrose and

Cameron personally to compear, and for their non-appearance, after their

appeal, they were ordered to be imprisoned. But the Ministers and

Consistory prevailed to get an act from the King, and a warrant to bring

this matter before the King and Council, and a suspension of all procedure

for six veeks, till parties were heard there. The sentence against St.

Angel was published in Begle, by Hesperion, a neighbour Minister, and

the matter was delayed and at length droped in the Council, and the

Ministers continued without interruption in their work at Bourdeaux.

Thus, from the history of the Edict of Nantes, I have given a pretty This prosecu-

liii l J tion chiefly

lull account of Mr. Cameron's trouble. It was levelled against the Con- pointed against

sistory and Mr. Primrose. But it seems Mon. St. Angel particularly His answer to

pointed at Mr. Cameron as most active in the Consistory. We havespe^totne

seen that the Ministers answered St. Angel's speech to the Parliament, Parliament -

quhich he printed, with some severity, and Mr. Cameron was the writter,

and their answer stands in Cameron's Opera. Fol^ p. 849, translated from

the French into Latin, under the title of " Santangelus, sive stelitenticus
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" in Eliam Santangeluui Causidicuin. Quo ejus in calumniando inscitia,

" audacia, et feritas traducitur. Oppositus libello famoso quem titulo ora-

" tionis in supremo senatu Aquitanico a se habitre in loan. Cameronem,
" &c. Auctore Io. Camerone, Ecclesiae Burdigalensis Pastore." I have

given abundance already in vindication of the Consistory and Ministers,

and shall not give an abstract of it. The paper is writ with somequhat

of the ingenium perfervidum Scotorum, and no wonder, since St. Angel

attacked both Mr. Cameron's person, country, and ministry ; and the

attack being generall upon all the Reformed in France, Mr. Cameron's

friends, who write Latine poems before his answer, are fully as pickant

as he. The Scazon before it begins

—

Libelle, flammis ustulande Plutonis,

Libelle, non libelle, sed merum virus,

Ij)saque peste pestilentior pestis.

His character Mr. Cameron tells his readers " that St. Angel, after he had long

" lurked in the Romish Church, came over to the Reformed, with what

"design is uncertain. He changed nothing of his spirit and manners;

" upon which account he was sometimes publickly warned in sermons,

" and more privately reprehended by the Consistory. But all in vain, for

"some time of ye year 1615, before the troubles, he withdrew himself

" from worship, and the Supper. When the troubles were begun, and the

" Protestants, disarmed, and forced to meet out of town, he delated the

" Ministers and Church to the Parliament. When peace was restored, he

" continued in the same temper, and was thereupon laid under the lesser

" excommunication. Thereupon again he complained to the Parliament, in

" a most invidious speech. To this I thought an answer necessary ; and

" if I be a little more severe in it than I either use or incline to be, its

" because, to use his own words, violent evils need violent remedys."

Mr. Primrose is as severe upon the Advocate, in his Latin poem pre-

fixed. I shall only give the conclusion. After a good many other lashes

on St. Angel, he ends thus:

—

Mr. Charles Numiiiis atque hominum conteruptor, religionis

Primrose's Omnis juxta osor, percussus fulmine sacro
poem.
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Vivit Christi exors ; furiali hinc percitus oestro

In me, collegamque meum, verbisque librisque,

Ut lupus in fidos pastores saevit, et omnem

Evomit in fratres stomachum, Sanctangolus ille est

Causidicus falso insignitus nomine, verum

Tu nomen pone, et posthac Satanangelus esto.

As the fury of this prosecution was chiefly pointed at Mr. Cameron, so Mr. Cameron's

he was for some time longer obliged to retire from his flock, than his H(H .k; when

colleague, Mr. Primrose ; and, during his separation from them, he wrote tE^et-i'm"

a consolatory letter to them in French. It's turned to Latine, and printed 161G -

in his works, in Folio p. 837, under the title of Mr. Cameron's Consolatory

Letter to the Church of Bourdeaux. I shall give an abstract of it. It

runs to this purpose :
" Brethern, When in God's providence I am separat

"from you, you are much on my heart, and I long to discharge my min-
" isteriall function again to you, with much earnestnes. You know what
" stopes the outmaking of my wishes, and, I doubt not, your desires also.

" Prayer is the only way now left me to testify my affection to you. It's

" needles to me either to write to you, or direct you, when you have my
" worthy colleague, Mr. Primrose, present with you. But in these evil times

" I thought myself oblidged by my relation, as well as the particular obli-

"gations I am under by your kind offices to me, to essay your consolation.

" This I reconed would be the more acceptable, that it comes from one

" who loves you as himself, and again is loved by you—from one who was

" partaker of your prosperity, and now speaks to you, being afflicted,

"exiled, and destitute of all things save trust in God, through Jesus

" Christ, who hath delivered, and will yet deliver me, from all evil.

" Brethren, and beloved in the Lord, I beseech you, therefore, that my
"hope and trust I entertain concerning you be not disappointed. And
" seriously ponder what 1 say to you, and compare it with the rule of ye

"Word of God, and ye inward convictions of your own consciences.

" Let me begin with putting you in mind, that its a branch of the in-

" firmity of our nature, when under injuryes and oppression, to land our

* evils on the ignorance or sloath of some, and the anger, hatred, and
" iniquity, or the cruelty and barbarousnes of others. This raises our

" passions, and we land all upon men. In quhich case, there is no quiet
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" or relief, and this stopes all consolation, yea, ends in strife and division,

" encreases the distemper, and exposes ns to new insults from our

"enemies. What are we then to do in this case ? Just that which is

" proper in other extremities ; to look up to God, and consider him as

"• ruling and judging all. He hath afflicted us, filled us with a spirit of

" giddines, hath withdrawn his presence and favour for a season, and
" permitted our enemies to insult, and taken his restraints off them.
"' Many are the just and righteous reasons he hath to deal thus with us.

" We wer loaded with his benefits, enjoyed many years peace and pro-
•'•'

tcction from our enemies. Have we owned this, or rendered accord-
'•' ingly ? Have we loved and worshipped this good giver ? or are we
•'•' forgetfull, ingrate, and rebels? Have we not sacrificed to our own
" net, hugged ourselves in our wisdom and strenth ? and, which is worse,

" his mercys have been by us turned to be fewall to our sins. The plenty

• of the word, our spiritual bread, hath brought a loathing : the plenty of

"outward bread hath been improven in pride and lascivousnes. We have

•lift up the heel against God, and beat our fellow-servants. Looseness

" in manners, luxury in dress, feasting and dancing, are broke in under

" the pretexts of breeding and civility. I would have chosen to have

" passed these, if our very enemies did not reproach us with them, and
"' spoken evil of our doctrine, reformation, and the gospell truth we pro-

" fess, and blasphemed God's name called on us, through those things.

" We need not be surprized that we are chastened, and judgment begins

" at God's house. Yet many, like the intemperat, laugh at the physician's

" calls to temperance, and mock reproofes, and strive with the Priests.

" Neither do I charge you who are our flock only, I take in myself to

'* the reconing : we have all sinned and drawn down stroaks. But I

" thought the reproof seasonable to bring us to repentence to God through

"Jesus Christ, a divorce from the world and crucifixion to it. God hath

" punished our love to, and immerson into the world, by raising the men of

" it up against us ; while he gives prosperity to idolaters, and takes off the

" bands of the Amorites, till ther cup be full. But he punishes his chil-

" dren's sins, and passes not that in them quhich he, as it were, overlooks

" in others ; being unwilling to punish them with sin, and the making one

" sin the plague of another. That is the condition of them quhom he re-
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" jects. Chastisement has pain accompanying it, and so hath physick

" and surgery ; and our long peace and sweetnes makes it the bitterer.

" It's well God spares not the rod on us. We ought not to he amazed
" with any strange amazement. We saw the cloud rising out of the sea

" some time before, quhich hoded a tempest. God still keeped the cloud

" in his hand, and let it out piece by piece to lead to repentance ; but we
" neglected warnings, returned to our former evil manners. Why should

" we be surprised or repine ? and not rather bless him for the mixture of

" mercy? Hitherto he hath corrected in measure, and hath remembered
" his mercy and his Covenant, that he would punish our iniquitys with

'•'stripes, but not remove his laving kindnes. No temptation has come
" but quhat is common to men, and he knoweth how to deliver. The
" wind cleanse th the fire, purges the dross, to the godly : the wicked's

" rods are swords, and their tentations have no end. This is not our
" case. Hypocrites will not bear the Lord's chastenings ; they turn their

" backs on him. No affliction I know is joyous for the time ; but, [you] my
" brethren, quhom God hath chosen, and in whom he will be glorified,

"are otherwise minded, and turn to him that smitteth. You will trust

" him in deaths many ; and, tho' in the greatest distress, you will not

" stretch forth your hands to a strange god, nor bow the knee to Baal,

" but remember your Creator, and the maker of all things, without whom
" one hair of your head cannot fall to ye ground. Now is the time of

" your tryall. Know your own weakness. God knows it, and when the

"sentence of death is passed, its that you may trust in ye living God,
" who raiseth from ye dead, and not in yourselves. He discovers the

" need we have of his grace, that we may cry for it, and then he gives

" it, and becomes the author of all our happiness. We are ready to in-

" dulge pride and vanity, and, when things go in an ordinary course,

" attribut all to our reason and wisdom, without acknowledging his pro-

"vidence; attributing all to an arm of flesh, and ascribing all to human
" virtue and forcast. But God will have us to see his own finger, and
" admire his power and wisdom, in helping us in extraordinary straits

" and choaks. Therfor he deprives us of human tolooks, blasts second

" causes, and brings us to the brink of perishing. Then he appears, as he

" did for his people at the Red Sea. How pleasant is the deliverance

!
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" How admirable and divine does it appear ! yea, really is so. In the

" midst of danger, then, let us hope and trust with expectation. Expec-
" tation with hope will comfort and solace us. If in the mean while we
" meet with hardships and losses, in goods, reputation, or life, let us mind
" we are the posterity of those who planted the gospell in this land with

" their blood. Let us mind our calling to take up the cross and follow

" him, and our profession to suffer with him that we may also reigne with
•'•' him ; that we are his body and members, predestinat not only to be

" sanctifyed, but also to suffer with him. As Christ suffered and entered

" to his glory, so are we to enter the kingdom through many afflictions.

" Will such as deny Christ, to save their means—consent to idolatry, to

" save their reputation—and renounce the truth, to save their life—gain

" their ends ? Far from it ! Yea, they deprive themselves of the coming

"glory, tread under foot the blood of the Son of God, and do despite

" to the spirit of grace. Let us never prefer the world to Christ—the

'• oynions of Egypt to the pleasures at God's right hand. Ther is indeed

" nothing certain here ; every thing is infected ; there is nothing satisfy-

" ing, no proper happyness. Why should we then love present things

" so well, as not to be ready to part with them for Christ, and love to

" Christ? The love of Christ, who bore so much for us, should constrain

"us, and make calamities, for his sake, not only tolerable but sweet,

" (juhen, out of love, he hath endured the cross and the curse for us raiser-

'•' able sinners, if we be His, and under the rule of his Spirit. God is

" calling us, brethren, to a gloriouse warfare. Let us mind the cause,

" the Leader, the hope, the strength, and certain victory we have secured

" to us. I am persuaded God will gather the dispersed, and, after he
•• hath chastened, will comfort, as a mother comforteth her son. I hope

" he will settle a shaking State and Church, and restore peace to the

" Church, in the peace of the State, wher she is, and write shame on
" her enemies. Let us humble ourselves under his mighty hand, amend
" our lives, seek Jerusalem's peace, put up supplications for the King,

" that he may have a princely mind, love to peace and the publick good

;

" that God may instill into his heart a love to his glory, turn his heart,

" and give it to the Church, that she may find favour in his eyes ; that

" at length we may have a new song to God our protector and deliverer,
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"'
to whom, with his Son and Spirit, be honour and glory for ever.

•''Amen." This letter, in so serious and pious a strain, mixed with a

freedom in reproving sin, and giving them strong consolation in ther suf-

fering lott, I thought deserve! a room here. Every body knows Mr.

Cameron's learning and ability in speculative points and disputable mat-

ters; but this gives us a view of his abilities in practicall applicatory things.

When the Parliament of Bourdeaux missed their design upon Mr. lfil7
>
tl,e Par-

°
#

l liaraent of

Cameron this year, they took occasion to put a mark of disgrace upon Bourdeaux

him next year, 1617, and condemn a pamphlet, published by him, to be Mr.Cameron's,

publickly burnt. The account given of this, by the writer of The History th
y
e hangman"

of the Edict of Nantes, is as follows :—Some persons, Protestants, were^ JjfjXfU,

accused of pyracy, and imprisoned. They were denyed the benefit of aPri
",
t

.

suc
.

h ly-

removal to the Chambre Mipartie, under the pretext that the privilege come -

granted in the Edict of Nantes did not at all extend to pyrates. Perhaps

other judges would have used them with less severity than that Parlia-

ment, who wer alwise singular in their violences against the Reformed,

who, when brought before them, wer generally considered as guilty, and

convicted, of whatever crime their enemies pleased to charge them with.

The Parliament retained their cause, and condemned them to death.

They submitted with so much constancy, and died with such evident

signcs of Christian exercise and resignation, that Cameron thought him-

self bound to honour their memory with a short narrative of what passed

at their death. The Parliament reconed it a thrust at them to write a

paper in condemnation of persons who wer, by them, condemned to a

shameful death. Besides, Mr. Cameron had some stroaks quhich reflected

a little on the Parliament, in violating the priviledges the Reformed

reconed belonged to them by their edicts ; therefor they revenged them-

selves on the work, till they got another opportunity to be avenged upon

the author, and it was burnt publicly by the hands of the hangman.

Mon. Bayle gives a further account of this tash put on Mr. Cameron,

from the Mercure Francois, as follows :
" The two captains were broke

" on the wheel alive, June 20, 1617, having on each of their heads a crown
'•' of paper, with this inscription, Captains of Pijrats, Traitors, and Bebells

"to the King; and their heads wer set up upon the gates of Bourdeaux.
" They being Protestants, the Court permitted Mr. Cameron to comfort
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" them in prison, before they came out ; he was also present at their

" execution, though not permitted to accompany them in ye way to it.

" Soon after, he printed a pamphlet, by way of a letter, inscribed to Mon.
" Palinier, Minister of Mornac, dated June 21, 1617, entitulcd, The Con-
" stancy, Faith, and Resolution of the Captains, Blanquet and Gaillard,

" at their Death. This being represented to the Parliament, they pub-
" lished a decree, ordering the lybell to be burnt by the hangman ; and
" inhibit and forbid Mr. Cameron to write, or cause print this, or any
" such like letters, as tending to sedition, and calumneouse to the arrets

'•' of the Parliament, and tending to stir up the King's subjects to contemn
" his authority, and despise his officers ; and this, under the pain of being

"punished as a disturber of the public peace." This is all I meet with

about Mr. Cameron while at Bourdeaux. No doubt, these things made

his removall to Saumure the more easy.

Hisexamina- Before Mr. Cameron left Bourdeaux, in the year 1618, he published a

prejudices of small book in French, Prejudices of the Romish Church against the Re-

rro^ltantl',

nSt
/^r,"e^j examined, 8vo. It was very seasonable, and did considerable ser-

161R - vice among the people of the Reformed religion, under the attacks made
on them by the Popish Priests. It's turned into Latin, and stands Works,

p. 555-95. He dedicats it to his fiock at Bourdeaux, and, in the warm-

est manner, owns his obligations to them, and tells them, that this work,

and all in his power, belongs to them, since they at first preoccupied him,

and bound him over to them by their bountys ; and since they had done

him the honour to make him one of their ministers. The book consists

of forty-one chapters, and its title is, Tractatus in quo Ecclesiae Romance

asseclarum adversus Religionem Reformatam praejudicia examinantur. The
method he follows is this. He shews, " that prejudices or depraved af-

" fections byassing the judgment, blind many, and turn them from the

" truth ; that this holds most in religion ; that a prejudiced mind will

" still find some pretext for believing what the man inclines should be

" true ; that this is plain in religiouse matters at this day ; that it's

" necessary to examine religion, before we find it true ; that the Refor-

'•'mation is rejected by the Papists without exarainaiion, and therfor

" merely from prejudices. Then he enquires into the particular prejudices

"the Papists entertain against the Reformation. He considers the ex-
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•'•'

ternall pomp and glory of the Romish Church, and the poverty and

"lowness of ye Reformed—what is the true rest of the Church—how
" Princes are its nursing fathers, and that they are not so to the Romish
" Church—that the load of ceremonies in the Church of Rome hurt, and

"do not help, her—that their order in ecclesiastical policy is hurtfull to

"them. He shews, next, that the Church, where its foretold Antichrist

"is to sitt in the temple of God, is not to be understood of the true

" Church. He next enquires, how union or discord are the marks of a

" true Church. He shews ther is no real unity in the Church of Rome,
" and no discord of any moment in the Reformed Church—that novelty

''has often been objected against truth, and how she uses to answer

—

" that Cyprian's method of enquiry after truth, and reaching it, is not to

" be followed—that the best way of knowing the sense of antiquity, and
" the fathers, is to run into the principles in ye Scriptures—that because
" Rome was once a true Church, it will not follow that she is so now

—

"that there was still a true Church under the Roman apostacy—that the

"Papist's pretext is ridiculouse, quhen they argue from the promises

"'made to the Church, that they have not, and could not err—and thev

"reason ill, quhen they deny any change, although we cannot precisely

"give the time and author of the change, especially in alterations that

" have been gradual—that they deal not candidly with Protestants quhen
" they ask quhair our Church and its doctors were before the Reforma-

"tion. Then he answers the question. Next, he explains the true suc-

* cession quhich is to be menteaned in the Church, quhich depends neither

"upon nature or politicks. He shews that the Papacy does not come
"from the Apostles, and that the Cardinalls, Patriarchs, Archbishops,

" Bishops, Presbyters, Deacons, Monks, and Nuns, in the Romish Church,
" are not of apostolical institution, nor the ceremonies of Rome—that

" there is no succession of doctrine in that Church—that it's a mere quirk
" to ask Protestants by quhat authority they undertook a reformation

—

" that the Reformers had an externall call, and tho' they had wanted
" this, it had been no defect—that this practise is no inlet to confusion,

" since they had a call externall, and, tho' they had not, the unhappines
" of the times might have excused them—that no argument can be raised

" from the case of the Old Testament Priests, to prove that ane ecclesias-
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'•'
ticall function cannot be afterward exeercised without an externall mis-

" sion, and the argument is quite lame from civil to sacred functions

—

" the actings of the first Reformers do not strenthen schismaticks'

" hands—in quhat sense we may yeild that the Church of Rome reteans

" the substance of true religion, and yet is a false Church—that there is

" nothing valuable in the Monks among the Papists—that the monastick

" life is no mark of humility, has nothing common with angels, and is

" contrary to true piety."

1618, Mr. Next year, 1618, he was called from Bourdeaux to Saumure. And,

called to trach considering all things, its probable the motion was not disagreeable to

sa

V

um!ire

at mm - We nave seen, in Trochorege's life, severall things as to Mr.

Cameron's coming to Saumure. There had been two divinity professors

there, Mr. Will. Craige and Mr. Boyd. Gomarus was called, and I do

not find he had a colleague. Mon. De la Caste was called, upon Go-

marus departure this year, as well as Mr. Cameron, but it seems there

wer some things in the examination of him, quhich was usual before ad-

mission, quhich did not discover him to be suitable to this great trust.

Mr. Cameron was likewise disliked; and his settlement at Saumure, to

take the charge of youth, was opposed by several ministers. His stand-

ing out in the matter of justification did not please many of them, and

they found other innovations. All this I gather from the letters men-

tioned in Trochorege's life. Indeed they are from Capell, who afterwards

stiffly defended Cameron's peculiaretys, and published his Myrothecium

and his Icon there ; and Bouchereau, who, I imagine, was in friendship

with Cameron, and their view was to have Trochorege to be his collegue.

We may hope, had he been there, several of Cameron's innovations might

have been prevented.

Hiscxamina- In August 1(318, Mr. Cameron underwent his examination at Sau-

ina'Jiguratkn.!'

5 mure, as we have seen, with no small reputation. He was exceeding

fei8
VuSllSt

' ready, and well seen in controversy ; and able to bear his share in even-

thing usuall on such tryalls. By an act of one of their national Synods,

some from every colloquy in the province, and, often, ministers from the

neighbouring Synods or provinces, wer appointed to examine such who
wer called to be professors of divinity in any Protestant academies ; and

the masters of the colledgc joyned them. The names of his examinators
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wer as follow : Phillippus Mornaius Plessiacus rogatus a concilio. Ex List of his

classe Andegavensi, Joannes Floridus, Ecclesiastes Julioduni ; Ste-

phanus Bloyus, Eccl. Andegav. ; Samuel Boucherellus, Eccl. Salmurii.

Ex classe Turonensi, Petrus Perillaeus, Eccl. Insulae Burchardi ; Mat-

thaeus Cotterius, Ec. Turon. Ex classe Caenomanensi, Joan. Vignaeus,

Ec. Cenoman ; Abel Barberius, Ec. Pringiaci. E vicinis provinciis. E
Noruiania, Joan. Boderius de la Buissonniere, Ecclesiastes Alenconii. E
provincia Bituricensi, Joac. Mollinaeus, Eccl. Aurcliae ; Nicolaus Vig-

nerius, Eccl. Blaesensis. Ex Armorica, Petrus Placcseus, Eccles. Sionis.

Professores Academiae Salmuriensis, Ludovicus Capellus, verbi Dei

minister, Hebraeae Linguae Professor, et pro tempore Academiae Rector;

Joannes Benedictus, Medicinae Doctor, Linguae Graeeae Professor

;

Marcus Duncanus (it should be Andreas), Medicinae Doctor, Metaphy-

sicae et Mathesios Professor, et Gymnasiarcha ; Franco Burgersdyckius

et Gulielmus Geddeus, Reliquae Philosopbiae Professores.

Their act and decree for his admission to the Professor of Divinity his Act for admit-

office at Saumure, runs thus : " Quod ecclesiarum in Gallia Reformata- Cameron at

" rum disciplina sancitum est, ut qui ad S. Theologiae Professionem inSaumure -

ff academia aliqua suscipiendam vocantur, non modo praelectionibus dua-
" bus, una in Veteris, altera in Novi Testamenti locum aliquem, sed

"etiam Thesium Theologicarum editione, et earundem publica defen-
"' sione, donorum sibi a Deo concessorum modum ac mensuram testentur,

"' ut constct, an tanto muneri pares sint, ne Ecclesia (cujus seminarium

"est Academia) detrimentum capiat: id nos pro muneris nostri ratione

"curavimus efficiendum, ab Joanne Camerone Ecclesiae Burdigalensis

" pastore, inde authoritate synodi provincialis Andegavensis, Turonensis,

"et Caenomanensis, Ecclesiarum mense Maio habitae, consentiente

" Ecclesia Burdigalensi, ad professionem S. Theologiae in Academia Sal-

'• muriensi suscipiendam, evocato.

"Auditis itaque duabus ejus praelectionibus (quas, ut ejus ore ex-

"ceptae fuerunt, edi jussimus) et publica de Thesibus ab eo, ex prae-

"scripto Senatus Academici, editis, disputatione ab bora 7. matutina ad

" G
tam vespertinam ; adhibitis etiam doctorum testimoniis de concionibus

" ejus in urbis hujus ecclesia, praelectionibus ab eo in hacAcademia habitis,

"et disputationibus ordinariis quibus praefuit, ab Idibus Juniis, usque ad
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" tempus nostri hujus conventus: omnes unanimi consensu testamur, speci-

" mina ab eo edita, nobis solide et singularem in modum placuisse; eumque
" omnibus nostris postulatis, cumulatissime satisfecisse. Itaque censemus

"eum S. Tbeologiae professione dignissimum; et, ut gratiae Deo agendae

"sunt, quod eum tot singularibus rarisque donis cumulavit, ita quoque
" certissime sperandum esse, eum tot natura dotibus, tanta trium princi-

"pum linguarum, tanta pbilosophiae, tanta S. Tbeologiae cognitione,

" summa Dei munificentia instructum, continuata divini favoris aura, non
" tantum provebendo hujus Academiae bono, sed etiam proferendo Iesu

" Christi regno, et aedificandis tarn nostris quam exteris ecclesiis, utiliter

" et potenter inserviturum. Ideoque deferendum illi esse omnem bono-

" rein, omnesque prerogativas S. Theologiae Professoribus debitas,

" denique eum ob singularem pietatem, sanam doctrinam, et reconditam

" eruditionem, turn alus omnibus, turn praecipue huic Academiae, com-

"mendandum esse. Et in lmnc finem, die crastino, bora septima matu-

"tina, convocatis omnibus Academiae ordinibus, a Domino Joanne
" Florido Concilii bujus moderatore, eum (quod felix faustumque sit)

"professorem S. Theologiae publice renunciandum esse, adjeclis monitis

"ad studiosos tempori et loco convenientibus."

From tins act of bis admission, and the scattered bints in bis printed

works, He give some further account of his setlement in the profession of

divinity. In the beginning of June 1618, Mr. Cameron, with the con-

Mr. Cameron sen t of the Church at Bourdeaux, came to Sauraure, to take some tryall of
begins to teach ,

. . "

at saumure, that great charge, and how it would agree to hmi ; as. also, to give some
T p IfilR

specimen of himself to the scholars and masters in that society. This

seems to have been pretty ordinary in the Churches of France, when a

minister was called to teach in tiieir academies ; and its highly reason-

able there should be a mutual knowledge one of another, before admis-

sion to this important post. His predecessor, the very learned Gromarus,

some time before he left the Academy, bad begun to explain, in his pre-

lections, some of the more difficult and illustrious places of scripture, in

the Old Testament and the New. When Cameron came, at the desire

of the ordinary Council of the Colledge, or the faculty, he began just

where Gomarus left, that the scholars might be carryed on in their

studyes. It was their opinion, also, and he submitted to it, that, in ex-
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plaining the New Testament, when any common places, or generall sub-

jects handled by sysmaticall divines, fell in naturally from the place of

Scripture, that they should be handled at some considerable length, be-

cause the common places wer not directly explained in the Academy. The
place that in course fell to Mr. Cameron to begin with, was that known
one, Matt. xvi. 18—"Thou art Peter, and upon this rock," &c. These

words he handled with much accuracy and approbation ; and he had,

very frequently, the incomparable Mons. Du Plessis his auditor, who was

much taken with the learning and teaching of Cameron. These prelec-

tions, and what followed on them, stand in his Works, Folio p. 1, &c. In

this work he continued till the provincial Synod met, and appointed his

public examination and admission, as we have seen.

We have seen the examinators appointed him places of Scripture tomstwopreiec-

prelect on before them, and his discourses in them to be printed. His A and
"|

U

on

first discourse was upon Phil. ii. 12, 13; "Work out your own salvation and'p"' lf^nf'

with fear and trembling, for its God that worketh in you both to will 18, be
.

{me his
"' J

_
examinators.

and to do." These words he critically explains, and vindicates from the

exceptions and perversions of the Papists and Arminians. It is printed

in his Works, p. 338 ; the place prescribed to him in the Old Testament

was that pleasant one, Psalm lxviii. 18 ;
" Thou hast ascended on high,

and thou hast received gifts for men, for the rebellious," &c. This stands

in his Works, p. 346. Here he handles the originall Hebrew very accur-

ately, and in both gave a good evidence of his exactnes in the originall

tongues and sacred philology. The first was delivered at Saumure,

August 11, ye 2d, August 13.

Next day, August 14, he sustained a theological dispute, from 7 in the His Thesis,

morning till 6 at night, upon his theses, quhich he had caused print some Libero
a

Arw-

time before, and spread among the learned persons near Saumure with ^'i^ii^
great approbation. These stand in his Works, p. 330. The subject was

the great controversy at that time, and of great importance.

Ho dedicats them to Mon. du Plessis, as the parent of that academy, He dedicats

under God, wher he was entering on the profession of theology. Those Du Plessis,

Theses, hastily written, he sayes, wer never designed for the public view, icleT'
* '

had he not been forced to it. Not that he was ashamed of the truth

maintained against unskilfull or ungodly men, who arc reviving old and
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burryed seniipelagianisme, bringing it to life, and pestering the churches of

Christ with it, in a more impudent manner than the Jesuites themselves.

But because they were drawn up in the midst of cares, distractions, and

avocations, in much weaknes, and with very little laizour, and he had scarce

time to look over their almost extempore productions, he uses the lib-

erty of prefixing Mon. du Plessis' great name before them, that he might

be the better guarded against his ill-willers, who pretend to attribute the

following opinion to him, in these words, " Excidisse Christo, qui volun-

" tati humane et viribus arbitrii liberi, vel minimum in negotio salutis

" tribuunt, qui spiritui Dei solas suadendi partes relinquunt, nee aliter eum
"in suis, quam in hypocritis agere contendunt." That is, They are

fallen from Christ, who attribut but never so little to man's will, and the

powers of free will, in the matter of salvation; and who leave only a

sivasive poiver to the Spirit of God, and mentean that he acts no otherwise

upon his own than he does upon hypocrites. The impiety of this opinion,

he adds, I touch in those Theses, but I hope to handle it more exactly

by itself ere long. This opinion we shall see more clearly in his Theses.

The greatest impiety I see in it is, to be peremptory in asserting, that

such as are in the errors here named are reprobates, and fallen from

Christ. But, certainly, the attributing any thing to man's free will in

sinner's salvation—to restrict the Spirit's woi'k to mere swasion, and

to make no difference between real grace in believers, and common

works of the Spirit in hypocrites, are errors very pernicious to the

comfort and practise of a Christian. This dedication is dated August

18, 1618.

Abstract and Because most, perhaps, of my readers will not, or some of them cannot,
substance of x ..
them. consult the Theses themselves, in Latine, I'le give the substance of them,

ommitting very litle material, in English. He begins with asserting,

" That the doctrine of Christianity is intirely designed to manifest the Di-

" vine glory, to comfort afflicted and downcasten souls, and quicken and pro-

" mot the practice of true piety and virtue; and here its holynes and divin-

" ity principally shines. That no branch of it is more calculate for these

" ends, than the doctrine of effectual calling. That our being called to

" the fellowship of God's Son, comes not from, nor depends on the powers of

" nature, but flows totally and wholly from divine grace, and the powers
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"of the Holy Spirit. This," says he, "I am now to explain, and vindi-

"cat from calumnies thrown on it. In order to which, it will be proper
'•'
to consider the condition of the soul of man before effectuall calling

:

" next, the share, both of the Spirit and our will, in this matter : and,

" lastly, the state of the soul after effectuall calling. By those, the ques-

" tion, now much tossed about, the concourse of free-will and grace in

" our salvation, will be stated and answered.

"As to the first of those, the Scripture (for shortnes, I do not repeat T1« condition

" the Scriptures he annexes as proofs, on each of these heads) declares cirectuaii cai-

"man, before effectuall (for it is that I speak of,) calling, to be a servant s'ion.°

rc

" of sin, sold under sin, by nature a child of wrath, conceived in sin ; and,

" consequently, that its his element, as water to a fish, having all his

"thoughts continually evil. His heart is of stone, quhich is deceitfull

"'above all things, enmity against God, not able to submitt to the law

"of God. So that man can do nothing without Christ, beino- dead in

" trespasses and sins. Those titles given to man (though they were but

" mere titles), show abundantly the folly of the doctrine of man's frec-
•'•'

will in our salvation, so much boasted of. Can we be at once servants,

"and yet free? If we be sold under sin, and under its dominion, none
" but the Son can make us free, with the liberty of the sons of God. If

" we are conceived in sin, then, to be sure, its engrained into our natures,

" and the remedy is only to be sought and found above nature, and not

" in it. If our thoughts are evil, and only evil, can they arrive at that

" quhich is good ? can they be both evil and good at once ? If our soul

"is depraved and corrupted above all things, what rectitude can be ima-
••' gined in our soul or nature ? If the heart itself be stone, what sense

" can it possibly have, or what motion to any good thing ? If without

" Christ we can do nothing, how shall we do the greatest thing, return

" to God, without him ? If our nature cannot subject itself to the law

"of God, is it possible that of itself it can either will or do? In short,

" what sense or motion, either in good, or towards good, can be in a dead
" man ? Indeed, inward feeling and experience, than quhich nothing is

" more certain, may let us see that men, void of the Spirit of God, are

" not only averse to God, but so far averse that they detean the truth of

" God in unrighteousnes and a lye, and are led into captivity and suffer
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" themselves to be overcome, and led into captivity by the law of sin in

" their members, whenever the law of the mind points and commands

"contrary to this. In short, reason itself may persuade us of this. Free-

" will is a naturall power. But true holynes is either in the powers, quhich

" perfectly exceed nature's strength, as faith, hope, and charity ; or in-

"tirely depends on them: consequently by its own powers can never rise

" so high.

Mans share in « We coino next to what man does or does not in this calling. From
effectuall cal- ... , . .

Hng. " this condition of all that are not effectually called, its abundantly evident

" that man brings nothing to effectuall calling, save only the faculty of

"willing or not willing; which, if it wer not in man, he would not be

"man, neither capable of divine grace. From whence it follows, that

" man is not mearly a stock or stone, neither does he act, (quhen he gives

"obedience to the divine call), at least, by his naturall powers; but hith-

" erto, and in so far, is acted by the Spirit, which Spirit calls from evil,

"and invites and allures to that quhich is good, the naturall faculty of

" willing andnilling—quhich theflesh hath abused unto sin—by persuasion

" indeed; but its so powerfull and efficacious that the soul so wroght upon
" by the Holy Spirit cannot but consent. This is exceeding plain from
" the Scripture account of this action of the Spirit of God on man. It is

" a creation, mortification, vivification, regeneration, renovation, illumina-

" tion, the taking away of the heart of stone, giving of the heart of flesh,

" conversion, sanctification, the giving of faith and repentance, freedom,

" translation from the kingdom of darknes to that of light, revelation,

" drawing, and opening the heart, a powerfull graffing in vegetation, and
" inci-ease of God's giving, obsignation, and sealing ; effecaciouse working
" in us both to will and to do ; commiseration, and having mercy, in op-
" position to hardening and induration, washing, sending the Spirit. In

" a word, in effectuall calling, God himself becomes a teacher, so as to

" remove and drive off every thing that hinders obedience to his own call.

The spirit's " These things plainly show the Spirit's part here is to give, and man's
share in work- ... .

ing morally on " part to receive ; that in this matter ther interveens no co-operation of hu-
" man powers, no mixture and concourse of grace and free will that can
" constitute them joynt causes, quhen its necessary that free will be moved
" by grace, yet by a motion, to say so, moral, not physicall, quhich moral
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" motion is as effecaciouse as it wer physicall ; nor can it easily be con-

ceived how free will, which is a moral principle, can be wrought upon

"any other way than in a moral way, altho when once the beauty of

"goodness is known, the free will must move, and with the greater vehi-

"mence the greater the good appears to be. And, undoubtedly, the

" Spirit hath the title of Holy Spirit given, because he sanctifys us who
" are born of blood, and the will of the flesh and man

;
quhicb birth or

" generation excludes us from the kingdom of God, and makes sanctifi-

" cation necessary; and so there must be in us a free will to be sancti-

" fyed ; but that our free will should sanctify or help in this work

"is not to be said. There is in our souls a byass to earthly things, and

"ourselves, most violent indeed and vehement, quhich hinders the mind
" attentively to consider divine truths ; from which there follows neces-
'' sarly the depravation of the will and an alienation from God, as Tertul-

"lian says, Malunt nescire, quiajam oderunt. This is the temper of spirit

" the Scripture terms hardnes of heart, and is joined with ignorance, and

"from those all other evils flow. The admirable efficacy and power
" quhich Paul speaks of in the Spirit, is properly exerted in overcoming

" and subduing this woefull byass and temper. This the Spirit effectuats

" in us, by giving us ane intimat and affecting sense of our misery, and
" the mercy of God in Christ ; sometimes only by the ministry of the

"word, sometimes joyntly with the word, by the fears of conscience, and
" the anguish of a soul under the cross. This method of the Spirit's

•'• agency is in Scripture called, ye breaking of bones.

"The case of the effectually called is, that tho' they fall sometimes and T
,
he option

J > J of the effectu-
•' are cast down, yet they shall persevere and cannot be totally over- a«y called.

" thrown. The seed of God abides in them. To this living power, the

" whole glory of our perseverance is owing. Did our perseverance de-

" pend on free will, we might perish every moment : such is the levity

" and inconstancy of our will. We cannot suppose there is more in us
"' than was in Adam, or that our free will is in case to do better than his.

•' Great, however, and almost anxious is the solicitude of piouse persons,

" lest they fall from grace. This the Spirit works in them, that as a bri-

" die it may keep them in the road of duty, and be like a spur to push
" them to it.
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luthor^.t'effec-
" Therfor the Holy Spirit is to be reconed the author of our effectuall

tuaii calling « calling, and the only author of our perseverance ; and in this matter we
without any ° J *

co-operation "are to make the same reconing of what they call infused habites, and
of free will. . . .

°
• l- l i

'• tliose termed acquired, since in the same manner in quhich they are ac-

'• quired so are they preserved. And as in the first call, so likewise in

" perseverance ; there is no co-operation of free will and grace, tho', if I

" may use the phraze, ther is a sub-operation and under-working, we
"working out our own salvation, when God works in us both to will and
" to do.

try'rfi^n'hi
" When the ministers of the gospell are termed fellow-workers with

ll_ " God, it does not at all relate to this. For. in that expression, a compari-

•'•'son is made between the externall preaching of the word, and its effi-

"' cacy and force upon men's minds. In the first, God works by the

" intervention of men, but the last flows immediately and only from the

" Spirit of God. In the externall call, there is somequhat that resembles

" co-operation betwixt men speaking outwardly, and the Spirit persuading

" inwardly ; but, in effectuall calling, there is only the internall efficacy

" of the Spirit. It is asked indeed whither this internall operation im-

" plyes not an assent ? We say not, but it produces this,

tions'of perse.
" Thus we see the whole of this work is in Scripture attributed to tho

" Spirit that dwells in believers, and is stronger than the world ; to the

•• faithfulness of God, who suffers them not to be tempted above quhat

" they are able, but with the temptation provides a way of escape, neither

'•' doth he forsake his rude and begun work ; to the power and prayers

" of Christ, quhich cannot be in vain ; and to our union with Christ the
"' head quhich is the nearest and strongest we can have any notion of.

••" Thus the Scripture confirms the souls of good persons, when shaken

" by the defection of such who have had some reputation in the church,

" from the paternall care of God, who knows such as are his, and the
•'' power and efficacy of the Spirit, as the annoynting. This would be in

"vain, wer our perseverance to land on ourselves, since hypocrisy is com-
" mon to all. Its not enough, then, to comfort under this, that we may,
" if we be willing, persevere; but we shall be willing, because perseverance

" is secured. And this further appears from the dayly prayers of the

" people of God, according to Christ's teaching and command, who calls

The founda
tions of

veranee
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"' not his own to seek his face in vain ; that we should not fluctuat and
" stagger in our mind in prayer, hut believe they shall be heard, and they
" shall be so. And its very plain, that if the certainty of our persever-

ance be in the least shaken, the certainty of our salvation must in so

" far be shaken, our faith weakened and broken, and the comfort of pi-

" ouse persons turned to meer smoke.

" The above explication of the share of grace and free will in a man's This doctrine

•'•'

first conversion, and his after perseverance, falls in with, and cannot be

" better expressed than in Bernard's words on free will. Quid ergo

•' liberum arbitrium ? Sahatur. Tolle gratiam, non est quod salvet: tolle

" liberum arbitrium, non est quod salvetur. What shall we then sag of

"free will? It is safe. Take away grace, there is nothing to save;

" take away free will, there is nothing to be saved. This opinion neither

•• takes away the freedom of man's will, neither does it make it co-

••' operat witli grace ; its neither inconsistent with divine justice, nor

" does it take away exhortations to duty ; it puts not any stop to the

" practise of piety. How can this doctrine of the efficacy of grace inter-

" feir in the least with the liberty of man's will, since it does not

•• make man to will, for that is in his nature, but only forbids him to will

"in a wrong way, (which comes from sin and corrupt nature,) that he

" may will quhat is right, which is proper to innocent and unhurt nature.

" Indeed, grace cures the desease of nature, and nourishes and perfects

" nature itself. Thus the graciouse determination of man's will does not

"destroy, but preserves and adorns nature; and the determination is not

" physical], flowing from physicall principles ; but moral, hanging on the

"judgement and reason; to wit, that qnhen the end is sought spontane-

ously and voluntarily, the will cannot reject the means, quhen once

"known and seen. To be sure, when a man seriously designs to be at

• the end of a race, he will also in earnest take the course that leads to it

;

" yea, God himself could not freely love good and hate evil, if the deter-

" mination of his will wer inconsistent with liberty ; neither could the

" blessed angels, or apostate spirits, or the souls of saints in heaven, or

•• the wicked in hell, or the obdurat upon earth, have any freedom of will,

" since its evident all their wills are determined.

" Such, then, not only reproach us, but the Spirit of God, who exclaim Objections

against it an-
swered.
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" that we make men by this doctrine staffs and stocks, dead, without

" sense, motion, or life ; for the Scripture itself speaks of the heart of

" stone, and sayes, we are dead in trespasses and sins. They do not

" sufficiently consider the meaning of the Scripture, nor ours, quhen we
•'•' speak according to it. Both the word of God and we, recon men to

" be stupide as to what is good, and most violently inclined to evil ; dead

" in good, and lively in and to evil, so sprightly and strong that they arc

" mad with reason, and, by judgment and choice, despisers of every good

" thing: and the stupidity and death of the body vastly differs from these

•' in the soul. There can be nothing, then, more trifling, calumnious, and
" impertinent, than such like cavils

—

the dead do not sin ; when admon-
" ished, they do not rise ; staffs do not move thair places quhen required

;

" so neither can men, dead in sin, and of stony hearts. The dead, as to

•'' the animal life, and staffs and stocks, know not, or contemn admonitions,

• as these that are dead in sin, and who have stonny hearts. That other

" foundation, the adversaries of this doctrine pretend, falls as easily to ye
•' ground, that this constant determination of the will leaves no room for

" praise or condemnation, reward or punishment, as to our actions. At
" this rate, we shall exclude the devils and obdurat from reproach and

" punishment for their sins, quhich every body owns to flow from a mind
•'• hardened in sin. And shall we exclude the great God and good an-

" gels from the praise due for the good they most constantly and unmove-
"' ably do ? And since God himself cannot but love that quhich is good,

" it necessarly follows, that such who have most of his image restored to

" them according to their measure, must invariably and closely stick to

" what is good ; and, on the other hand, these who are of their father the

" devil, with the same necessity, and acting according to their image,

" must equally fly from every good thing, and yet still most willingly and
" spontaneously. It is as weak and frivilous to say that by this doctrine
' ; we make God unjust, and a respector of persons, and not of the cause

;

" that we say, God is not equal in his ways, and make him (quhich the

" brute beasts are not) regardless of his own, since he does not give grace

" to the hearts of all whom he has made ; and, in a word, we make him a

" tyrant, in damning such as cannot obey him, nor have power to resist

"his hardening will. Those old sycophants are abundantly refuted by
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"the apostle, Rom. ix. and we need not say any thing further to expose

" them; God himselfwill erelong clearup his own actings, and vindicat them

"easily from such calumnies, and discover himself most wise, most pow-

"erfull, and most just. Shall we not think it is lawfull for God to do
" as seemeth good with his own ? We all allow this to the meanest crea-

" ture, and since all deserve to be hardened of God, shall we wonder, or

"pretend injury is done to any, when he hath mercy on whom he will

" have mercy ? To whom would he have been unjust, had he left the

" whole race of mankind to lye in the sin and misery they involved thera-

" selves in ? Is the human kind better than the angelical, whom God
" would not recover ? And yet, if he had pleased, (and his pleasure is his

" wisdom,) he could easily have restored the fallen angels. It need scarce

" be added, that there is scarce any thing more common in this present

" state, than instances of the liberty God exercises in despensing his gifts.

" Do we not daily see some rich, some poor; some sick, and others in

"health; some dull, others ingenious; some lesed in their head, and
'•' others of an excellent capacity ? and, which comes up closer, some are

" called to Christ by the gospell, others never heard tell of a Saviour.

"We know not the reason of God's making so great a difference; yet

" God does, and does every thing according to infinite and unsearchable
ei wisdom, quhich we should rather admire and adore, than too curiously

'•'pry into; since children cannot take the reasons of men's counsels, and
" far less can men fully comprehend the depths of the divine counsels.

" O the depth of the riches both of his wisdom and knowledge ; his

" ways are past finding out ! If it be said, that bears, lions, and tygers

" love their young ones, and do not destroy them, even in the greatest famine,

"nor suffer others to do it; and shall we think, God will suffer his creatures

" to erre, fall, and run into ruin ? Is this just reasoning ? Are all man-
" kind, promiscously considered, the sons and daughters of God ? Is

" there such a sibnes of nature here, as in the instance brought ? Cer-
" tainly, when the world is suffered to perish, none that are his, none of

" his children, do perish. And how inconsistent are the reasonings of

" these objectors ! They flourish mightily upon the divine care about

"mankind; and yet mentean, that such who are united and taken into

" Christ, are so litle noticed by God, that they may totally fall away, and
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" they are not ashamed of that horrible expression, the Apastaci/ of Saints.

"Yea, they are signally injurious to God, when they mentean, that its

••' injustice in him to require that from man quhich he cannot doe. Shall

" we say, the devil does not now sin, because he cannot but sin ? or that

" the damned do not sin, who really do alwise sin ? Must we say, that

" God ought not to call for faith from those who want power to believe?

"or duty and good works from them who want faith, and yet without

"faith its impossible to please God? There's really nothing more

" wicked than this supposition. There is a 2-fold impotence—one from

" infirmity, and the other from malignity. They confound these two,

" either from ignorance, or maliciously. Impotence, flowing from infir-

" mity, indeed, calls for forbearance and pity, rather than wrath and in-

" dignation. But that quhich comes from ingrained malice is execrable,

" and worthy of the highest punishment. What can be so wicked, or

" rather diabolicall, than to be of sucli a temper as one cannot love God ?

" Among men, nothing can be more black and inhuman than for a son

" to say from his heart he cannot love his father ? Who would not say,

" such an one is inexcusable, and would not declare him worthy of the

" highest punishment? Its another calumny of the same nature, to pretend

" that none can resist God, when he hardens; for God, in induration, does

" not work, [but] brings, by his great patience and certain counsell, hardnes

" upon the wicked. Just as in the Hebrew idiom, Gen. xlvii. 25, and

"vi. 19, and Numb. xxii. 33, these are said to give life and vivify, who
" suffer these to live quhen they might have killed them. As to what

" is objected, that no room is left to admonitions and exhortations, if by
" our free will we cannot fall in with them and obey them, the adver-

" sarys of the truth in this are both inconsistent with their own scheme

"and the truth. They own that in the obdurat and obstinat, admoni-

"tions and calls are fruitless; and they dare not deny but God in his

" providence, as in the case of Simon Magus, sends calls and admonitions

" to the obdurat and obstinat, if possible to bring them to repentance.

" As to such on whom God hath mercy, admonitions and calls are the

" plantings and waterings to quhich God giveth the encrease. And this

" is no more contrary to the doctrine of the necessity of the efficaciouse

" power of the Spirit, than our planting and watering is inconsistent with
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" the divine blessing. Unless the Lord build the house, the builders

" build in vain. And yet such as build, build not in vain. And as to

" others, these exhortations are testimonys of the divine patience and the

" riches of his goodness ; the abuse of quhich is justly chargeable on the

" wicked, as the right use of them is to be attributed to divine grace.

" And, lastly, when they contend, that unless the efficacy of the word be

"partly owing to man's free will, and not wholly attributed to the Spirit,

"people will run to carnal security;— its very clear, the objectors are

" ignorant of the manner and method of the Spirit's working. He not

"only admonishes, excites, and stirrs up the regenerated to act, but

" makes cautious and solicitous, and so he is termed the Spirit of suppli-

" cations, of the fear of the Lord, and of might, and he helps our infirrai-

" ties ; all which are directly opposit to security. For how is it possible

" that they who know this metbod of the Spirit's agency, can be quiet

"and easy, witbout finding these motions? and if they feel them, they

" may be easy and secure as to the event ; but this tbeir security will not

" make them idle, but put them to the greates labour and diligence.

" Havino- thus removed those calumnies raised to obscure the doctrine The absurdity

. .
a

. . ... of asserting a
" of divine grace, it remains to show the absurdity, not to say the impiety, concorse of

"of making a joynt efficaceous concurrence of free will and grace in this grace in effec-

" matter. Its principally to be observed, that in tbis pretended concourse, *nd convert

" the Spirit's share is made admonishing and exciting, and its free will
slon -

"that assents and obeys. Thus, obedience to God (quhich is the great

" matter) is ascribed to nature ; and advice and admonition (quhich is

" no great thing) is allowed to God's Spirit. None can be called good

" because he is admonished, but because he obeys. Further, what more
" absurd and preposterous can be asserted, than that common and uni-

" versall grace makes free will (quhich is from nature), its powers speciall

" and peculiar ? If such as are outwardly called are made partakers of

" divine grace, (and both obeyers and refusers are outwardly called,) the

" necessary consequence is, that grace is common, and the assent, which

" is from free will, is speciall and particular. And since the peculiar

" assent flowes from free will, all that is speciall and peculiar is from nature,

" and not grace. Again, when all the difference between the children

" of God and the children of the world is made to lye in this, that the one
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" makes a right use of grace, the others do not—and that its not from

'' grace that the right use of grace comes, but from free will, quhich is of

" nature ; the plain result must be, that all the difference betwixt the

"children of God and others is from nature, and not from the grace they

" call common. And quhich is worst of all, by this, not only a divinity,

" but a sort of deity is ascribed to nature. To whom does one owe his

" conversion, who menteans he has nothing from God, more than hypo-

" crites and the wicked ? Does he owe it to God, the author of grace ?

'•' Is grace usefull to him, if he himself use it not right ? or does he owe

" it to God as the author of nature ? But nature is a common thing ;

" and somequhat more is necessary, that by nature we improve grace

" aright : otherwise the case is still the same quhen God gives com-
" mon grace and common nature. But we see a vast difference, and so

"we must conclude there is somequhat in the one sort not in the

" other : which meanwhile must not be said to come from God, accord-

" ing to their scheme, who say that it wer unjust and iniquitous in God
" not to give the same help to all in the matter of salvation. At this rate,

" indeed, God does not chuse man, but man chuses God. God is not

" the potter, but the clay ; and man is not the clay, but the former of his

" own salvation : all quhich flatly contradicts not only Scripture but rea-

" son. And, according to this hypothesis, whatever is common to all is

"from God; whatever is peculiar and speciall is from man. Hence fol-

" lows a horrid overturning of all religion and piety ; for no man, that

" thinks of himself and of God, as becomes, can ever imagine that any
" thing is in him, which he hath not received from God. All that think

" magnificently of God, and modestly of themselves, will see nothing in

" the creature wherein they can glory. And we can never firmly trust

" in God alone, nor have the solid hope that God will not leave us, while

" we think that God's help consists in his acting according to the motions
" of our will, and believe not that he works in us to will. We must be
" still at a perfect uncertainty, if aU depend on our free will, than

" quhich nothing is more uncertain. And why do we ask by prayer from
" God that quhich is in the power of our free will ? God hath given

" sufficient grace to all without their asking. And the right use of that

" grace is in the power of free will, from quhich the consequence is, that
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" prayer is needles. Or how shall we give thanks to God that we are

" better than hypocrites, since this comes not of grace, (quhich according

" to the adversarys scheme is common to hypocrites,) but from the right

* use of grace, which is ours, as it proceeds from us ? In a word, at this rate,

" the divine providence is intirely taken away ; for if the divine inter-

" position shine not furth most evidently in man's conversion, wher shall

" we look for it ? It is not to be seen in man's conversion, unless God
" hath determined to convert him ; and God hath not done so, if he hath

"not determined so to work upon the sinner's mind, that he shall not

" reject his offered grace, and to give him what he gives not to all. And
"this cannot be, unless we ascribe the work wholly and solely to grace.

" Why it is, that God gives this grace to some and not to others, is rather

"to be adored than disputed. And so I may well conclude with the

"words of that most learned, grave, meek, and holy father, Augustine,
" De Spir. et Litt. cap. 34. Ifany man will force us into that great depth,

" why one sinner is so affected that he is persuaded and another is not; two

" answers offer to me. O! the riches, both of his wisdom and knowledge!

" Sfc. And is ther any unrighteousnes with God? If these displease, let

" the learned look for letter ; but I tvish they may beware of presumption.

" That great man would never have expressed himself thus, had he in

" the least favoured the semi-pelegians."

Mr. Cameron, as is usual in publick Theses on a particular subject,
£
Ir

-

^j

11""™"''

adds the following corrolarys upon other heads of divinity. " The unity

" and simplicity of the divine essence is not, in the judgment of reason

" itself, contrary to the distinction of persons, Father, Son, and Holy
" Spirit, to whom the essence is common ; since its infinite, and therfor

" communicable, altho' it be still individual. The eternall generation of

" the Son, and procession of the Holy Spirit from the Father and Son,

" are not so much to be believed, because allowed by the church—as be-

" cause bottomed on the Scripture. A satisfaction was necessary to recon-

" sile sinners to God, and that could be made by none, save Christ, the

" Son of God. None but such who truly believe are partakers of this

" satisfaction ; and this faith in Christ fixes not only on his life, nor only

" upon his death, nor upon either of them as the sole cause ; but upon

" both, as concurring powerfully, energetically, and efficaciously, to a full
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" satisfaction given in our room and place. Therfor we are justified by
" faith alone. And yet its as much a contradiction to say, that justifying

"faith may be without good works, as that two and two do not make
" four. All men have not faith, and therfor they that believe are predes-

" tinate to believe as well as to be saved. The Sacraments of the New
" Testament are signes and seals of the grace of God, institute by Christ.

" They are only two. The one signifies and seals principally the fruits of

" Christ's death ; the other, his death itself: and therfor the one is often,

"the other is never repeated."

Reflections on Those Theses I thought worth the translating, as what give the best
Mr. Cameron's . p i • 1 i i- • i • • j
Theses. specimen 01 this learned man as a divine, upon a subject pretty nice and

quisquous. The plainnes, strength, and concisenes of them, show how

much he had divinity degested in his head, and how much master he is

of this subject upon all hands. Here we find his sentiments of things in

this controversy. Whither he went farther afterwards in his teaching, I

do not know. His followers, the new Methodists, who afterwards set up

for universall, generall grace, tho they refuse the Arminian sense of these

terms, allege he did [go farther] . Indeed, even here he seems tome strongly

to argue against the doctrine of generall grace. And his arguments wer

made use of against Amyrauld, Testard, and others, who pretended to

follow him; and Spanheim the elder, who was a vigorous defender of par-

ticular grace, publishes his works at Geneva, it may be with a view this

way. Its not nvy province here to mix in with this debate, but there seems

even in his Theses some expressions capable to be turned to favour the

middle way. Such as his placing the Spirit's work at conversion, in

moral swasion, and rectification of the apprehensions and judgment ; his

disclaiming any physicall (unless this term be very cautiously explained)

operation upon the will. Yet he menteans the necessity of regeneration,

and argues much upon the divine supremacy, and from the 9 chapter of

the Romans, quhich is as much opposit to pelagianisme, semipelagianisme,

and every other thing that tends to them, as words almost can be. I

shall only observe, that the substance of the arguments proposed against

those Theses, with his answers, as far as they could be gathered by the

pen on the day of the publick dispute, Agust 14, 1618, are added in his

Works, p. 355—365.
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Thus we see Mr. Cameron was setled by his examinators. But the Protest and

Synod of Poictou—haveing apprehensions that Mr. Cameron was not synod o°f FoL

agreeable in his opinion as to the great article of justification, and in his j™. Cameron's

sentiments much the same with Piscator, for which suspicion he had given setiement at
7 * ° Saumure, re-

but too much cause by his peremptorynes, in refusing to go in with thejectedbyje
* General Synod

declaration of the generall Synod on that subject, as we have seen—pro- at Alez.

tested, and appealed to the next generall Synod, as Blondel, in his Actes

Authentiques, says. There was not a generall Synod till the year 1620,

at Alez. They did not sustain the appeal, but aproved the setlement.

Mr Quick gives this account of it. " The province of Poictou brot in

" an appeal against the university council of Saumure, about their receiving

" Mon. Cameron into the professorship of divinity, wherto he was called

"by them, according to a decree of the Synod of Anjou. The deputys

" of Poictou wer heard in their arguments, and opposition made against

" the Sieur Cameron's promotion to that chair, and the deputies of Anjou
" wer heard speak for their province and the university of Saumure. As
" also Mon. Vignier, who, with the Sieurs De la Buissoniere and De la

" Place, had been called in from the neighbouring provinces, by the said uni-

versity, to examine the said Sieur Cameron. After hearing all con-

" cerned, the Synod came to this resolution : Altho this assembly be-

" lieveth that the said province of Poictou wer stirred up unto their op-

" position by a Godly zeal, yet, notwithstanding, they approve and con-

"firm whatever hath been done by the province of Anjou, by the uni-

" versity of Saumure, and by all the commissioners of the other provinces,

" in the call of the above Mon. Cameron to the profession of theology,

" and declares it to have been well and lawfully done by them."

When Mr. Cameron was setled professor at Saumure, he went on in h^ pubiiek

his publick prelections, upon the 16, 17, 18, and 19th chapters of Mat- and sermons

thew, mixing in with them severall dessertations upon the coming of mure .

Elias, upon the church, God's immensity, the Pharisees, divorce, and

other subjects as they cast [up]. Those stand altogether in the printed

Works, Folio p. 1—207. He had some prelections upon other subjects,

at the beginning of the quarters, from the Scripture. He preached pretty

much when at Saumure, and some of his sermons, probably at the time

of the dispensation of the Sacrament of the Supper, upon John vi. 53—62,
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are translated from the French into Latine, and published. Works,

Folio, p. 801—837. Those were his more publick excercises at Saumure

for 3 years, till he was interrupted by the commotions and broyles in

France, in the 1621, and obliged to retire, after the Spring quarter of

teaching was over.

His Discourses While Mr. Cameron was at Saumure he closely applied himself to the
in the Divinity

, < i • ii 1 • • <• i at-
Haii, prepara- dutys ot his station ; and ther being a constitution or that Academie,

sacrament, that when the communion was given dureing the sitting of the college,

which hapned twice a year, the Professors of Theology should, three

days before the action, have a discourse in Latine in the Divinity hall to

the Students, preparatory for that work, before all in the Academy who

wer to communicat ; Mr. Cameron being alone in the Divinity chair, be-

gan them, January 1G20, upon 1 Cor. xi. 23, 44, 25. He had only three

discourses on that subject—Jan. and July that year, and January 1621.

Those, as taken from his mouth, without his own emendations, are pub-

lished, Works, Fol.p. 500—515.
Mr. Cameron's I observe nothing remarkable concerning: hiin during; his three years
conference .

with Tiienus, and a litle more stay at Saumure, but his conference with Mons. Tilenus,

April 1620, which was printed very soon after in Holland, and had a

great run, and made some noise, and is printed in his Works, p. 607

—

710. Monsr. Bayle observes Mr. Blondel's mistake in his Actes Authen-

tiques very justly, in placing this conference after Mr. Cameron's quit-

ting Saumure, when he went to Paris in his way to England, wheras it

was a year before ; and sayes, Monsr. Blondel's vast memory fails him in

his account of this matter. Its true Mr. Cameron went from Saumure

to Paris in his way to England; but it was not at that time he was called

to the Isle near Orleans to this conference with Tilenus, nor was it after

the scattering of the college of Saumure; but Mr. Cameron, being told

that Tilenus desired a conference with him upon grace and free will,

agreed on the place and time. Apryle 18, 1620, he left Saumure and

went to Orleans. Tilenus was five days in coming to the place, and the

conference held in the country house of Monsr. Groslot, in the Isle, near

Orleans, from the 24th to the 28th of Aprile. The account of it was

printed at Leydon the year 1621, but without the approbation of the

faculty of divinity there, who disapproved some things in it.
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Tho best account of what passed as to this conference, I can give, is His account of

from Mr. Cameron's preface to his publication of it, which in substance and circnm"

is this: "When I was advertised, by letters from my friends, that the
stancesofthis -

" learned Tilenus earnestly desired a conference with me, upon the shares

" of the grace of God, and the powers of man's free will, in our effectual

" calling ; I had many thoughts of heart upon the proposal, and was in

" some doubts what course to take. If I should decline the offer of a
" conference, I apprehended various reasons would be given, according to

" people's various inclinations, in these divided times ; and if I should

" accept the challenge, some might accuse me of rashness. I consulted

" Mon. Du Plessis, and he advised me to lay the matter before my col-

leagues, and act in concert with them. They being unanimously for my
"embracing the offer, I left Saumure April 14, to be at Orleans the 18th,

" the day named for our meeting, at the country house of the noble and
" celebrated Hieronimus Groslot, of the Isle, near Orleans. In my road,

"I communicat my purpose with the ministers of Turon, Blois, and
" Orleans, learned and grave men, and begged their opinion. They all

" approved of the advice my colleagues had given me, and heartily joined

" their prayers for a good issue. None of them, though I earnestly wished
" this, could be present with us at the conference, because at that time

" they had the Sacrament of the Supper on their hands. The learned

"Mon. Vignier, minister at Blois, was stopped by sickness. Thus with

" my learned colleague, Mon. Louis Capell, I came to the place appointed
" for the conference April 18. Thither with the noble Hector Valeus
" Merouville, and the learned Thophilus Brachetus Milkier; Mon. Tilenus

" came five clays after, when we were returning home, hoples of Tilenus

"coming. The first day passed in conversation on common things, with-

" out one word of the subject we met for. In the evening, Tilenus said

"to Mon. Militier, he wondered I spoke nothing of the end of our meet-
" ing. I, when I heard of it, said, I had much better ground to wonder,
" that being called by so great a man as he, or rather provoked to this

"meeting, that I heard nothing of it from him. Quhen Mon. Militier

"reported this, Tilenus pressed we might begin next morning early.

"Accordingly, being conveened in Mon. Groslot's chamber, after Mon.
"Militier had opened the matter, and Tilenus and I added what we
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" thought proper, we came to setle the order and rules of our dispute.

" Tilenus was of opinion that it would be most convenient to begin with

" predestination. I said, that though I would not be stiff as to the order

"of our subject, I thought good reasons might be brought why we should

" not begin with predestination: that ther wer severall opinions as to pre-

" destination, the differing in quhich, in my opinion, ought not to rend the

"church; but if once it wer solved what we should fix on as to the grace

" of God, I was of opinion we should not divide upon the head of predesti-

" nation, especially since, the contraversy being once solved concerning the

" force and efficacy of grace, other questions would soon be cleared. When
" I had proven this to Tilenus, we came to fix the rules of our conference,

"and agreed that it should be in Latine; that what passed should be set

" down in write by Capellus and Militier ; that the subject of our debate

"should be taken from the 21 and 22 articles of the Confession of the

" French Church. We continued our dispute four days, ex tempore, till

" Tilenus left us, being obliged, as he professed, to go to Paris. From
" thence he sent his written papers to Saumure unto me. I made a reply

" to him, under many and weighty avocations. To this he sent me a short

" but very angry answer. To this I sent a modest return, at the desire

" of my friends, that our disput might not turn to a reproach and quarrell.

" I did not expect this would end our debate, knowing I had one to deal

" with who was not very yeilding, but peremptory and invincible. At
" length, when Tilenus relented nothing in his fierceness, and complained

"heavily of me, and published a book in French, Upon the origin of Sin,

" quhairin he reproaches the Reformed French Church, and that in the

" very worst and most troublesome times she has been under, I began to

" fear that our conference might be published without my knowledge,

" lame and depraved, and was told this was in designe, if I prevented

" it not. I have yeilded to the desires of many who will have it published.

" Indeed, on my part ther is nothing exact and elaborat, and I have no
" other view but the asserting of the honour of truth, which, when de-

" fended by one of so small parts and learning, against a most learned

" and exact person, the very chief of those on the other side, still keeps
" her ground."

The title of the conference, as it stands in Cameron's Works, is, Arnica
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Collatio de cjratiae et voluntatis humanae concursu et vocatione, et qui- The confer-

busdam annexis. instituta inter Danielem Tilemim, et Joannem Came- its subject

ronem, die 24 Aprilis inchoata, et ad 28 ejusdem mensis contimtata, Anno matter-

Cluisti 1620. I will not pretend to give any account of this confer-

ence, and the long papers quhich followed upon it. Only that the reader

may have some view of it, I shall give the two articles of the French

Confession, and Cameron's Theses founded on them. The doctrine of

the confession is, " We do believe, that by the secret grace of the Holy
" Ghost, the light of faith is kindled up in us ; so that it is a gracious

" and speciall gift, quhich God bestoweth on whom he pleaseth, and the

" faithfull have nothing whereof they may boast, because they are doubly

"oblidged unto God for having preferred them before others, and for

" that he never gave faith unto the elect once only to bring them into

"the good way, but also to cause them to continue in it to the end.

" For as God doth begin faith, so doth he also finish and perfect it. We
•'•' believe that by this faith we are regenerat unto newnes of life, we being

" naturally imbondaged under sin. And we do by faith receive that

"grace, to live holyly and in the fear of God, in our receiving of the

" promise quhich is given us throw the gospell, to wit, that God will give

" us his Holy Spirit. So that faith is so far from freezing our affections to

" godlynes and holy living, that, contrarywise, it doth engender and excite
•'•'

it in us, necessarly producing all manner of good %vorks. Finally, al-

" though God, to accomplish our salvation, doth regenerat and reform us,

" that we may do these things which are well pleasing, yet, notwithstand-

" ing, we confess that the good works which we do by his Spirit are never
'•' accounted unto us for righteousnes, nor can we merite by them, that

" God should take us for his children, because we should be always

" tossed with doubts and disquiets, if our consciences did not repose

" themselves upon that satisfaction, by which Jesus Christ hath purchased

"us for himself." These two articles of the French confession, Cameron

casts into these 5 Theses. "1. That faith comes from the illumination of

" the Holy Spirit. 2. That this illumination is peculiar to some, to wit, to

" those to whom God vouchsafes to give it freely. 3. That these are in

"so far preferred to others, on quhich account they are said to be chosen.

'•
i. Which is not so to be understood as if so great a benefit wer only
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"temporary, or a thing which could be totally lost; since the giver

" of the benefit is himself the preserver of his own gift. 5. That this

" faith lyes not in a bare speculation, but is an efficaciouse knowledge of

" the chief and true good, quhich so affects the will, that it cannot but

" go out after, and adhere to this cheife good ; and so faith can never be

" seperat from good works." These Theses Tilenus gave remarks on, and

Cameron made returns for the first two days of the conference. They agreed

to pass over Tilenus' remarks on the 3d, and 4th, and 5th Theses. And they

confyned themselves pretty much to this subject afterwards:—"What
" reason can be assigned, that supposing two adult persons, equally cor-

" rupted and wicked, one of them by the gospell should savingly be illumi-

"nated, and the other lost in the shadow of death? Mr. Cameron men-
" teaned the only reason was the sovereign dispensation of God's will of

" mercy. Tilenus menteaned, that the reason of this difference runs on

" the most hidden merites of the men," (" occultissimis hominum mentis."^)

Both of them pled Augustine's expressions in their favours, and many
places of Scripture. Cameron's arguments we have already seen in his

Theses at his admission to Saumure, and he defends the Scriptures ordi-

narily brought for the sovereignty and efficacy of grace, and against free

will, its powers, against Tilenus' objections. And in their written papers,

after the conference was ended, they turn very prolix, and Tilenus very

angry. He charges Camero's opinion with blasphemy, and making God
the author of sin; which Cameron answers at much length. And they

run next out upon the sentiments of Augustine, and ye fathers. This is

the shortest view I could give of this celebrated conference.

Professors of It wjU perhaps let the reader best into a iust view of this conference.
Theology at r r •'

Leyden, their on Mr. Cameron's part, if I subjoin the letters writt to him during the
letter to Mr. . . pi- •• • tx n i 1 1 t • • n
Cameron on printing oi this conference, in Holland, by the divinity professors at

ence^TebT Leyden, by the hand of his acquaintance, Mons. Rivet, dated Feb. 1622,

and Mr. Cameron's return to it. The first conteans the exception made

by those very learned men, Gomarus, Walasus, Rivet, and others, to the

concessions they thought Mr. Cameron went too far in; and Mr. Came-
ron's answer to them will give us his own sentiments. Rivet writes to

him, in name of the divinity faculty, to this purpose :
" Reverend and

"most dear brother, We doubt not but those who informed you of our
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"' sentiments concerning your dispute with Tilenus, last year, would also

" inform you that there are some hypotheses you yield to him, in which
" we cannot agree with you as yet, and which we wish were either better

" cleared up or softened, lest our common adversarys, who are ready to

'•catch at the smallest differences among us who defend the truth,

"' improve them against us; and, it may be, matter of offence may be given

" to such as are more scrupulous, when they observe the asserters of the

" truth differing in points not of the least moment. You know, Rev.
"' Sir, with what harmony our interpreters hitherto have understood the

" two Old Testament types, adduced by Paul, Rom. ix. to be two types of

" one and the same thing, and how much Arminius laboured to turn that

"whole context from effectuall calling to justification ; and, indeed, when
" we have pondered your arguments, we cannot perceive how this can be

" acknowledged of the first of them, and denyed of the second. Again,
"' although we will not enter into the controversy with any about the

" phj'sicall determination, and whether the determination of the will fol-

lows necessarily upon the last judgment of reason, and what is called

"the practical! judgment of the intellect, quhich we know is the opinion

" of some of the purest of the schoolmen; yet we cannot approve that in

" the whole of your papers you confess and recpiire no other change on

"the will save a moral one, brought about by a discovery of the object,

V and the judgment of reason, in chusing, rejecting, or preferring what
" is thus discovered, without any immediat influx of God upon the will

"itself, especially in supernatural matters. For though we reckon a

"moral suasion and motion necessary, yet, to speak only of that as to

" the will of an unrenewed man, to us does not appear agreeable to the

" Holy Scriptures ;
quhich (even as our adversarys acknowledge) testify,

••' that ane immediat divine influx is necessary, and a causality of grace

" not only moral, but, to say so, a true and proper causality. If you also

" acknowledge this much, and own God to be not only metaphorically

" but really (on-nO and essentially the cause of the will's consent in con-

" version, there will be no difference betwixt you and us. You know
" how necessary, and of what importance it will be of, that you explain

" yourself clearly and distinctly upon this head. This, at least, we ask

" of you, learned Sir, that in ane advertisement, wer it never so short,
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" either before or after your account of the conference, you would signify

"your acquiescence and entire consent to the sentiments of the churches,

" who have explained themselves upon the whole controversy at the

" synod of Dort ; and that if, in the manner of expressing yourself, or in

" some of your interpretations of Scripture, there be found anything sin-

" gular, which does not altogether satisfy pious minds, you are ready to

"clear it up, and if you find reason, to alter; and that it was with this

" view you yielded to the publishing the conference, that you might have

" the judgment of sound divines, not only upon the whole, but every

" branch of it. We, not doubting of the soundness of your mind, would
" not oppose the publishing of your papers here, especially at a time when
" Tilenus was, with so much keeness, insulting the church. And we
" would have given our publick approbation to your otherwise learned

" and usefull work, had not these scruples fallen in quhich you can easily

"relieve us from. Meanwhile the edition is going on, in a beautifull

"letter, and carefully revised by the students to whom it is entrusted.

" And we shall not be wanting, that this work may be l-eceived among
" all that are piouse here, as the labour of one who endeavours not a

" little to assist the common mother of the faithful), under her many
" strugles in these calamitous times, and seeks her peace, and in that the

" preservation of the truth, with all his heart. Upon which account we
" commend you, reverend brother, to the Lord Christ, that he may assist

"you by his Spirit, and that he may please, in all your studyes, to bless

" and multiply more and more those great talents he has bestowed on

"you.—Leyden, Prid. Cal. Feb. 1622."

Mr. Cameron's Mr. Cameron, when at London, received this letter not till March.
answer, Lon-
don, March, when he was indisposed ; and sent back the following answer :

" Rev.

* Sirs, I received the letter the learned Rivet, dean of the faculty of the-

" ology, sent me in name of your whole society, pretty late, not till the

" 9 cal. of March, and when I was sick. By this I understand your

"judgment upon my disputation, and what you desire of me. You in-

" deed charge me with ane opinion, quhich I not only refuse to be mine,

" but, as its explained by you, I detest and abominat. This has filled me
" with incredible sorrow. That quhich you ask of me is what (with all

" deference to you) I cannot see I can do, without great hurt to the cause
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" I have undertaken. I approve of the canons of the Synod of Dort as

" much as any. If any suggest otherwise, they either do not know me,
" or very litle love me. It -would be the greatest arrogance and madnes
" in me to require any to fall in with my sentiments, who am so vile and
" mean a man ; but to publish so much in an advertisement, I know not

" what end it could serve, unles it were to give a handle to some to calu-

" miat, and others to cavil. Besides, whatever can be necessary in this

" way I have already done, in my preface to the noble Groslot, which I

" hope you have read. My judgment is the very same with Calvin, with

"Bucer, and P. Martyr, whose memory is sacred in the Church.
" Bannez, Alvarez, Gumel, and such like men, are of other sen-

" timents, who, in my opinion, have destroyed almost a good cause by
" their ill management. I say nothing of my Theses and two Prelections,

"published by the authority of those who called me to the profession of

" theology, which hitherto have not been blamed, unless by a few, who
" wer not obscurely rejected and condemned in the national Synod of

" Alez. I am likewise silent concerning the forraigne suffrages mendi-
" cated (with what prudence and charity I leave to others), and yet not

"gotten against me. But why do I appeal to humane authority? The
" Scripture is on my side, and also upon yours, if I understand you aright,

" who yet profess to differ from me. Have I not thought, taught, as-

"serted, and proven, that men's minds, wills, and affections, as to the

"matter of salvation, are entirely depraved? that that interwoven

"pravity is insuperable, and can only be overcome by the grace of

" God, and is overcome most powerfully in those to whom grace comes,

"by God's speoiall prerogative, to wit, according to the measure of

"grace given? I have menteaned, that this grace must come not only

" into the mind, but the very will itself, and that there are ingenerat,

" both in the mind and the will, new powers, or facultys, that is habites

;

" and yet, still with a relation (*&«*•) and order, to wit, as acts are to acts,

" soe powers and facultys and habites have a reference to powers, facul-

" ties and habites. As therfor an act of the mind, as the impulsive cause,

" precedes every act of the will ; thus, the powers, facultys, and habites

" of the will hang the same way on those of the mind, and its necessary

"they must do soe. Neither does this at all take away, as your Rev.
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" Dean writes in your name, the influx and causality of God upon the will

" itself, as he speaks. God forbid ! for, that I may use a most notour and

" obviouse example, the powers and facultys of things, quhich in schools

"they call propertys, (proprietates,) depend upon their forms as the

" cause from whence they flow, and yet this takes not away God's influx,

" (I keep by the terme the Rev. Dean makes use of,) upon the propertys

" themselves. Indeed, I know it by God's goodness, and I most willingly

•'•' own, and I never was of another opinion, that God susteans and up-

" holds all things, exerts his power in all things, and acts all things in

"every thing; but still, in such a manner as not to disturb the order of

" second causes, which, among themselves, are fit and connected, so that

" we cannot even seperat them in our very thoughts : and this way I

" acknowledge and magnify the power of God, his influx, and causality,

" or whatever other terms be used, upon the will itself. And, indeed, I

" do not make this a simple, bare presenting of the species and objects

;

'•' but its a most efficaciouse, powerful], invincible motion, (commotionem,")

"by the intervention of the light of the Holy Ghost in the renewed mind
" upon the will, which they only feel who have heard and learned of the

" Father ; and therfor they are all taught of God, (ieoliiemai) ; and the

" rest of the world feel nothing of this. This I affirm, the mind being

" moved (jiermola), the will is also moved. And that things should be

" otherwise to me it appears impossible and inconsistent. As to the an-

" alysis of the 9th chap, of the Romans, altho I scarce promised myself that

" this would please every body, yet I never expected this could offend

"any who are really piouse, as if that did any way better the cause of

••' adversarys. Tilenus himself could not draw any thing from it to

" weaken the cause I appeared for, and its so laid down, that on every

" side it not only reaches his opinion, but strikes it down, and cuts the

•• throat of his cause. But if any shall recon it not so fit and concise, I

" shall not be angry or sorry, since I well know that its equall and rea-

" sonable that in such things men's judgments should be at liberty ; only

" I ask, (and hope easily to obtain it from all good men,) that I may
"not be loaded with prejudices, and that none may condemn me, till I

" be admonished and found to stand out against the force of truth. I

" wish these things may satisfy you ; but if, Rev. Sirs, there remain scru-
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"pies with any of you, (quhicli I can scarce think,) you will do me a

" thing most acceptable and usefull, if you shall, with the greatest openess,

"deal with me, and give me either an opportunity of acknowledging my
"error, or defending and illustrating the truth; that, when reasons and

" testimonies from Scripture are brought, I may either yeild, if they be

" against me, or, if not, make an answer. At present I can do no more
" than I have essayed in this letter. I wish it had pleased you, for I am
" sure it was duty, to have advertised me in time, and when the matter
'•' was entire; since, (if you will believe me,) I did not urge the publishing

" of the conference, nor did I desire you publickly to recommend the

" work. I only returned you my thanks when I was informed you had
" perused it, and so far approved it as to reckon it worthy to see the

" light ; and wished, knowing your influence upon the printer, that you
" might speak to him in privat that he might take a particular care of it

" in the printing. In fine, I commit this whole matter, and you, Rev.

" Sirs, and your flourishing college, to Christ. From London."

In this letter, Cameron writes with less ceremony to the professors of^*^°^ '"

divinity at Leyden than they write to him; and one would almost think

he writes in a fret, and scarce like one to his equalls ; unles we make

some allowances for his present sicknes, quhich sometimes sours people's

temper. He is altogether upon his own defence, and does not yield in

the least. However, he opens his sentiments upon his own nostrum, and

peculiar notion, about moral swasion, as fully as the abstractednes of the

subject well can allow. We may easily perceive he was a person very

much master of expression. He menteans, if I comprehend his expres-

sions, that conversion is by moral swasion, and yet there is a real influx

and divine efficiency upon the will of man in it, which indeed he calls re-

novation and regeneration ; but then (if I do not mistake him,) this he

makes to be much of the same nature with the efficaciouse divine con-

course, whereby God upholds all things by the word of his power, and

that in the chain and order of second causes, established by God at first

among things. And this divine act upon the will in conversion he makes

to be, by the intervention of the enlightened mind by the Holy Ghost.

The difference between him and the professors at Lyden he seems to

bring to a very narrow compass, if I do not misunderstand his assertions.
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He seems to own the agency upon the mind and understanding to be

immediat, and every way what they made it. They, with the generality

of divines at that time, made the influx upon the will of man to be as

immediat and creative, if I may say so, as that upon the mind. Here he

seems to differ from them ; and from the will's following the last practicall

dictat of the understanding, he concludes, that God's generall concourse,

according to the order and chain of second causes established by himself,

is sufficient here. And thereby he thinks to mentean a safe share of free

will in the matter of effectuall calling, not hitherto cast up by sound di-

vines, in their debates with the Pelagians and Arminians. I am not here

to mix in the debate. The Scripture is certainly as plain, in our being

made a willing people in the day of Christ's power, as our being made

light in the Lord; that we are renewed, and created again by the Spirit,

in Christ Jesus, unto good works. And David saw need of creating a

clean heart, as well as renewing a right spirit. And it seems much more

agreeable to the words of the Holy Ghost—born again, born from above,

making old things to pass away, and all things become new, creation,

new creature, and multitudes of others—to think, that the divine act upon

the corrupted soul runs through all the powers of the soul, than that this

is done merely by the interveening of one sanctified and renewed power

upon another, not yet wrought upon. And by the common doctrine of

the Reformed churches, quhich Cameron seems to differ from, there is no

breaking in upon the order God has established among second causes,

nor this dependance (if it's to be granted) of the motions of the will upon

those of the mind. At least, I know none who do not make the enlighten-

ing of the mind still to accompany the renewing of the will, and the whole

of this supernatural work to be a creating and instantaneous act, persuad-

ing and enabling us to embrace Jesus Christ, as freely offered to us in the

gospell. And, as far as I can perceive, nothing is gained in our disputes

with the Pelagians and Arminians, and a good deal lost by this innovation

of Mr. Cameron's. Indeed, Mr. Cameron very strongly asserts the total

depravation and corruption of the mind and whole soul. But adversaries

will readily plead, that if an immediat influx upon the mind is necessary

to remove the corruption thereof, the powers of free will are not by far so

much leased [lessened] in our natural state as those of the mind, since
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the intervention of the enlightened mind is sufficient, without any imrae-

diat creating enabling divine influx upon the will, in a sinner's conversion

to God. Lastly, in fact we find this doctrine of the learned Cameron
is actually improven by his followers, (tho I cannot perceive he himself

went this lenth,) and carryed very great lenths, quhich I hope he would

not have allowed; that there is no more necessary for this moral suasion,

quherein conversion is made to lye, but the setting objects before sinners,

in proper lights, and providence disposing the chain and stated order of

second causes, in such a series of things, as may render them seriouse, and

the Spirit's strengthening the remaining light in the reasonable soul,

(tho, indeed, the Spirit's work is by too many brought in by the by,)

and then the natural man is natively carryed out to good actions, which

is the very depths of Pelagianisme, I might say of Gentilisme and

Heathenisme. For some of the heathen moralists have strong expressions

upon the Spirit of God, (stronger than some nominal Christians,) bor-

rowed probably from the Jews and Christians. But I have said enough

on this.

Anth. Walkeus was at this time professor of divinity at Leyden, and f
°

w ê
y"er

the very learned Samuel Bochart was a student under him. The time ™ntainhiS Mr.
*

>
Camerou's de-

I have not; but I suppose it might be about the 1620, when the accounts fences of his;

of Mr. Cameron's dispute with Tilenus, and with them his printed Theses, against wai-

came to Holland. When Bochart left Leyden to go to Saumure, Wa- ttom, mV.'

keus proposed some objections against Mr. Cameron's sentiments, and

desired him to comniunicat them with Cameron, and begin his corres-

pondence with Walteus, by sending him Mr. Cameron's answers. The

letter from Bochart with those answers stands in Cameron's Works, p.

710. 1 shall only give a hint of the objections and answers. Wallaeus

objected, that Mr. Cameron's sentiments, that error was first in Adam's

mind befor their was malice in his will, he thinks, is scarce agreeable to

Adam's perfect state. To this Bochart, in Cameron's name, answers at

some lenth, that Adam's error was his first act of sinning, and seems to

yeild his mind was first infected, and then his will. This he proves at

some lenth by Scripture expressions, deceiving, and the manner of the

temptations proceeding; and then proves it by philosophicall arguments,

and endeavours to show that the same difficultys lye against Adam's first
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sin being in the will as against its being first in the mind. Wallseus'

other objection was, that since Mr. Cameron's opinion is, that ther is no

immediat act of God in the will in conversion, and yet he allows new

habites to be in the will, and, consequently, that these habits in the will

are produced by the acts and habites wrought by ye Holy Spirit on the

understanding, this is new and unphilosophicall. To this, quhich in

my opinion bears harder than the former objection, Bochart answers

from Cameron very shortly. " That the common axiom, habits are gen-

" erat hj acts, holds well enough in natural habits, but in divine habits,

" produced by God, its quite otherwise. God works immediately on our

" minds according to the mighty energy of his power, and by the means

" of the mind or intelect upon the will, with such force and efficacy, that,

" by his one act, (quhich he immediately operates on the intelect, and

" by the intelect he affects the will,) in both the parts and powers of the

" soul, he ingenerates, or, as it wer, infuses the habites of faith and

" love : and when he says, God immediately works upon the intelect,

" he, Mr. Cameron, is far from excluding God's immediate acting upon the

" will, since he frankly owns that the will, as a being Qqua ens) is moved
" immediately by God ; but as its a will (qua voluntas est), and as its free,

"it cannot be otherwise acted upon but by the intellect."

Mr. Cameron Thus I have, from the best vouchers I could think of, given the shortest

mure and account of Mi-
. Cameron's peculiar sentiments on conversion and moral

Londfln

T

i62i. swasion in effectuall calling ; because, as far as I can see, this, and the

consequences flowing from it, wer the peculiar sentiments wherin this

learned man chiefly differed from his brethren at this time. There is no

more offers to me concerning him, till his return to Britain, the precise

time of which I cannot tell, but it seems to have been in the beginning

of the year 1621. The occasion of it was plain. The confusions and

disorders in France wer so great, that the students at Saumur, and other

parts of France, were obliged to retire and scatter themselves the best

way they could ; and so Mr. Cameron went first to Paris, and then went

over to London. Mons. Blondel sayes, that this year, likewise, the

government of Saumur was taken away from Mons. Du Plessis by the

prevailing party at court ; and no doubt this very much discouraged both

students and masters in the academy he erected and patronized.
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He brought over his wife and family to London, having but small ^?ng°him at

prospect that the confusions in France would soon come to an end. He London, 1621

seems to have been in London, March 1621, quhen he wrote his answer

to Rivet, at Leyden, quhich is above insert. He continued some more

than a year at London, till he came down to Scotland, summer 1622, as

we shall hear. I have but very litle concerning him at London. It seems

there wer some passages in his praelections upon Mat. xvi. 18, which wer

not unsatisfying to the bishops of England, as favouring their hierarchy

;

so Gull. Rivet says, in his letter above cited. This brought him into

the good graces particularly of the bishop of Eli, and by him and others

Mr. Cameron was much caressed. Being out of busines, and several of

the students at the French Protestant acadanhes, these being now gene-

rally scattered, having come over to England, application was made to

the King and the Bishop of London for an allowance to Mr. Cameron

to teach divinity privately in his own chamber there ; and this was granted

to him.

To the French students who came to him, he began some praelections, His teaching

. .
privatelythere,

and presided in their disputes upon theologicall heads. The subject andhispraeiec-

i i f i • l • t» i • ... . y-, r i
tions on Rev.

he chose tor his praelections was Revelation, xvni. 4, Come out from ner,%.i.

mxj people. Thence he formed a design to handle the question concern-

ing, and to defend the secession of, the Protestant churches from that of

Rome ; and particularly to take to task the Cardinal Du Perron's writ-

tings upon that head, with all the closenes he could ; but he went no great

lenth in these discourses, being stoped by the King's sending him down

to Scotland. We have as much as Mr. Cameron had time to finish on

that subject, printed in his Works, p. 516-524, and, indeed, its only a

literal] and rhetorical! explication of the words ; and he but just enters

upon his refutation of Cardinall Perron. I meet with no more concern-

ing him till his coming to Scotland.

Upon Trochorege's life, we have seen the manner of his leaving of the ^e is sent

University of Glasgow; and, after various projects to fill his room, atprfncipaiiof

lenth the King cast his eye upon Mr. Cameron, by the influence, as Glasgow,

Mr. Will. Rivet says, of the bishop of Eli, (Dr. Wren, I suppose,) who

was very keen for the English ceremonies and hierarchy, and their setle-

ment in Scotland. Mons. Bayle, from Rivets letter, tells that the bishops
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of England, particularly the Bishop of Eli, moved the King to pitch

upon Mr. Cameron for the College of Glasgow, in the room of Trocho-

rege, who did not at all please the bishops in England, or Scotland. He
was made principal! there, and professor of divinity. This, when known,

made Mr. Cameron very unaceptable to the Puritans (as he calls the

Presbyterians) in Scotland, and Cameron was looked down on, in his

native country, as a stranger, and so he stayed not long there but re-

turned to France.

Mr. Cameron's Perhaps it was July 1622, before Mr. Cameron came to Glasgow,

James, vindi- that he wrote from Edinburgh to the King, a letter, wherin he vindicates

from
S
antimou- himself from the reproaches Tilenus cast upon him, in his book lately

cMe^ciwRcd published, and dedicat to King James, as to his antimonarchical prin-

on him by ciples. He wrote the letter in Latine, and its only dated, Ex Scotia, 1622.
Tilenus, pro- * ... . .

babiy Edin- I shall insert it in this place, in English, for the benefit of my readers.

1622/ ' " May it please your most excellent Majesty : Although it may be a fault,

" and really indecent in me, a private person, to interrupt your Majesty,

" when taken up about the important matters of the Christian world
;
yet

"your unspeakable clemency, known to all, and felt by me, and some

"kind of necessity, oblidges me to apply to your Majesty, that I may
" clear myself, and expostulat the matter with Daniel Tilenus, once a

" Sedan divine, who hath lately published a book, dedicat to your

" Majesty, entituled, The Cano?is of the Synod of Dort, with Annotations.

" and joyned to it, what he calls, Paralipomena, on what score I know
" not, to the conference he and I had two years ago, on the concourse of

"grace and free will in effectual calling. To these, he hath added an
" angry preface against me, for no other cause but his ill success in the

" conference, and that he was not victor ; the reason of which was, the

" ill cause he undertook, and not want of ability in him. There, from
" the lust of his heart, he raises a great deal of reproach against me,
" without the least ground. I took no part of this slander worse, than
" his representing me as a seditious, turbulent man, and a downrio-bt
"' hater of that supreme authority which God hath given upon earth to

" kings. He makes me, by his most bitter declamation, a downright
" contemner of them, than which, he could not have loaded me with a

" worse crime ; its a spot upon a man's morals, and might make me
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" odious in the sight of God and man. But I am most unalterably per-

" suaded, both from Holy Writ, and experience, and feeling, that if

"kingly government, quhich is supreme, and only accountable to God,
" and no wise to men's judgment, be once contemned, ther can be no

"right worshiping of God; nor can the peace of the church, or the quiet

" of society, be preserved. And I was alwise of this fixed judgment.
" From a child, 1 looked on the kingly majesty not only with the highest

" honour, but with a kind of veneration ; kings being set, as it wer, in-

" finitly above the rest of mortalls, and placed over them. But as

" my years grew, this became my fixed judgment ; and afterward, quhen
" called to the ministry, and teaching divinity publickly and privately,

" in sermons, teaching, and conversation, as I had occasion, I professed

" this as my opinion, and defended it to my power. As to the truth of

" quhich, I attest God, my conscience, and the knowledge of all among
" whom I ever was ; and am not afrayed this vile calumny will do me
" hurt with any who know me or Tilenus—and he has discovered his

" temper, gravity, probity, and acrimony, in his little writings since he
" left the Reformed Church of France* In these, I think, only once he

" defended the side of truth ; how gravely, wisely, and prudently, the

"divines about your Majesty know, and your Majesty best of all.

" Tilenus does not pretend to support the black and most groundless

"charge he brings against me, with any proof. Can any man
" believe him, when he says, that I, a stranger, and at Paris, where
" the warr was already begun and flaming,—the very ground of quhich

" was only given out to be subjects rebelling against the king,—should

" in my publick sermon, before men of great knowledge, some of them

"'counsellors to his most Christian Majesty, venture in my discourse to

" attack royal authority and preach opposition to it 1 And if my boldnes

" and fiercenes had turned me so mad, how came I to pass unpunished ?

" The persons who heard, had I preached sedition, from their fidelity to

" the king, and regard to his safety, woidd not only have permitted others

" to inform, but would have prosecuted me themselves. But he insinu-

" ates I fled out of Paris. Its true ; but I was oblidged, for fear of

••' mobbing, after I was warned, not only by the excellent person with

" whom I lodged, but by some of the city guard, that the mob wer to set
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'•' on me and kill me. And indeed my friends themselves forced me to

" leave them and the place, as the Earle of Cassils, and that noble Eng-
" lislmian, Mr. Harley, will witness to your Majesty. The one of them
" waited on me, and the other sent his servant to wait on me, quhen I

" left Paris, not flying from the magistrat, who countenanced me alwise,

" but from the mad and distracted mob ; and he (I take it to be Cassils)

" was so kind and singularly oblidging, as himself to come to me to Deip
" with a pass from the King, and his seal annexed, that there might be no

" stope in my passage thence to England. And how I lived during my
" stay at Paris, in that most melancholy time, the noble Lord Herbert, your

" Majesty's ambassador at Paris, knows, and will be a witnes perfectly

" above exception, as being dear to you, and valued both for the greatnes

" of his soul and abilitys, and his perfect faithfulnes to your Majesty.

" His lordship knows whether my sermons at Paris wer seditious and
" turbulent, or if they wer not, in the opinion of all good persons there,

" as they ought to have been, adapted to a frighted and trembling people.
'•' I would presume to hope, that with your Majesty I need not much
'•'forraigne testimony; and I can scarce fear, that the loud and ground-
"' less charge of a man full of enmity at me hath rendered me suspected

" in your sight, when Tilenus' designe seems to have been at once to

" bring me in suspicion with your Majesty, and stirr up the most Chris-

'•'tian King bis hatred against me, that I might neither be permitted to

" live with pleasure in my own country, or safely and quietly in France.
•'•'

I trust in God, his designe in them both shall be frustrat. The first I

" am already possessed of by your Majesty's goodnes, and the other I

" promise myself from the most Christian King's equity, befor whose
" tribunal (with your Majesty's consent, quhich I humbly ask and look

"for,) I designe to sist Tilenus for his calumnies, with the help of God,
" the great judge of quhat is right and equal. Its what I cannot bear,

" that he should impose on your Majesty, the greatest, wisest, and best

" of Kings, or abuse the reputation and honour of my country with any
" body, especially -with kings, in such a black manner. I lay myself at

" your Majesty's feet, begging your Majesty may not take this my vin-

" dication in evil part, and believe that it proceeds not from presumption,

" but my desire to testify my subjection to your Majesty, and the rever-
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" ence it becomes me to bear to all Kings, as persons in whom God has
" been pleased to put his own image, and a kind of representation of his

" own Divine Majesty. May God, for this purpose, long preserve your
" Majesty safe to your subjects and the whole Christian world !"

Since the writing of what is above, I find this letter to the King was This letter,

wrote in concert with Bishop Law, from Glasgow, in December this year, cembe" 1622,

from a passage in a letter from the bishop to the Viscount of Annand, ktter^bout'it

quhich I met with in the Advocate's Library, of the date Dec. 13, 1622. to 'hevist
;
ou"t

1
.

'of Annand.

The paragraph runs thus from the original letter : " There is a book

"written by Mons. Tilen, and dedicat to his Majesty, wherin he hath
" done great wrong to Mr. Cameron, as I doubt not but his Majesty
" knoweth it well. After the reading and consideration wherof, I advised

" Mr. Cameron, in all humility and submission, to write a letter to his

" Majesty, for clearing himself of such aspersions and calumnies, quhich
" Mons. Tilen hath calumniously, and, as it appears, maliciously laid upon
" him ; which letter your lordship will be pleased to receive and deliver

" to his Majesty when you think time. Mr. Cameron is much grieved

"with it, and canot be comforted until he be assured that his Majesty

"will not be moved to think so of him as the other writes."

By the Archbishop of Glasgow's letter to Trochorege, Agust 7, we He mmes to

1 t , -mt A /-(i •11..-, Glasgow,
have seen that Mr. Cameron came to Glasgow in the beginning of that August, and

month, 1622. He came down in hast with the chancellor, and brought tSf Novem-

not a copy of his presentation with him. This was supplyed from-Tro-
bcr lj 16"'

chorege's presentation, mutatis mutandis. No doubt Mr. Cameron had

an inauguerall discourse, and was received in common form ; but the sub-

ject and circumstances I have nothing about. It would seem, from his

abrupt leaving of them, that he reserved liberty to return to France when

a door was open there. But by his printed praelections, De Verbo Dei,

Works, p. 446, 1 see he began to teach Nov. 1, 1622.

I know no more as to his publick teaching at Glasgow, but those His praeiee-

printed praelections, De Verbo Dei, which stand in Mr. Cameron's Works, Verbo Dei!

p. 417-495. The occasion of this learned person his handling this sub-

ject was this. When he began to teach at Saumure, he was restricted to

handle the most illustrious and difficult places of the Old and New
Testaments, as hath been notified ; and it seems to have been
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Trochorege's province here too. The directors of the Academy, it

seems, thought this a more usefull method for the students, than the

going throw the common heads of a system. However, Mr. Cameron

was of opinion that the matter of the Scriptures had not been handled

as yet with that advantage it might ; and therefor, with the advice of his

colleagues, after the vacance, and for some weeks while the students wer

not so fully conveened, he prelected upon the Word of God, and then

quitt this subject, and handled that laid on him, the more remarkable

places of Scripture. At Saumure, he prelected, De notis verbi dei in ge-

nere, and then, De notis in specie. When he came to Glasgow, and began

his teaching, Nov. 1622, he handled the Scripture with relation to the

Popish controversy, in 1 1 chapters, as may be seen in his printed Works.

At the end of the 11th chapter, [p. 471,] Mr. Cameron hath these words:

" Here I am oblidged to stope, being recalled to France. I am to pro-

" secute this subject wher and when the Lord gives an opportunity."

Mr. Cameron Of what nature the call was, he had to return to France, I cannot

with the tem- tell ; its probable it was not unwelcome to him. He continued but one

at Glasgow?
*" session teaching at Glasgow; part of the year 1622, and some moneths

of the year 1623. He came soon to perceive that he was not acceptable

to a great many, and his success was not very great in the errand, upon

which, its said, he was sent by the King, to bring the west of Scotland

to a good liking of the bishops and the ceremonys; and though

Cameron's learning and reputation were considerable, yet his genius

seems not so much adapted for a reconciliation of that nature.

He fails out Mr. Cameron had not taught much above two moneths at Glasgow,
with Mr. .

° °
Robert Biair, till he fell out with Mr, Robert Blair, one of the professors of philosophy

1623." '

a

there at that time. Mr. Blair, as we have seen, on Mr. Boyd of Tro-

chorege his hfe, had used much freedom with B. Law, for his depriving

the colledge of Glasgow of so shining a light as Trochorege. This

turned the Bishop and Mr. Cameron (who was a most obsequeouse fol-

lower of the Archbishop) to be very unfavourable to Mr. Blair; and

they sought all occasions to find somequhat that might be matter of cen-

sure upon Mr. Blair. Mr. Cameron, to gratify the Bishop, is said to

have had his inspectors upon Mr. Blair, and from them to have picked

up some scraps of what he taught, quhich wer thought ground of accu-
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sation. This treatment of Mr. Blair, whose Life may follow, if I can

reach it, being the only remarkable thing which fell out during Mr.

Cameron's short stay at Glasgow, I shall give some account of it, from

Mr. Calderwood's MS., and then from Mr. Blair's own Life, writt by

himself.

Calderwood gives the matter thus :
" Upon Tuesday, Jan. 4, 1623, ^°

f
™^°^

r

" The Bishop of Glasgow and Mr. John Cameron, with their associats, calderwood's

" examined Mr. Robert Blair, one of the regents of the colledge of Glas-

" gow, upon some dictates to his scholars, quhen he was teaching the

" ethicks and politicks. Mr. Cameron hated Mr. Blair for his sincerity,

" and searched for matter of accusation against him from his scholars'

" notes. They accused him of two points : first, that he taught that

" the people had done well in rescuing Jonathan out of the hands of Saul.

" This Mr. Blah did not deny ; but would have explained himself thus,

"' that the people had not done well to rescue Jonathan by force of arms

;

"but they would not suffer him to explain himself. The other head
'•' they accused him of was, that he taught that election was better than
•'•'

succession. Here they would allow of no exposition, but sent up his

"' depositions, without any explanations, to the King. Mr. Robert, per-

" ceiving to what height their malice tended, quit his place; but Mr. Cam-
" eron was, for this, so misliked of the people, that he was forced, not

"long after, to remove out of Glasgow."

We may expect the best account of this matter from Mr. Blah him- From Mr.

. . . i
Robert Blair's

self; and in his Life, in MS., he gives a very large detail of this demeleute, m.s.

that he had with Mr. Cameron. And therein we will perceive Mr.

Cameron's activity to bring him and others to conformity, and the true

spring of Mr. Cameron's opposition to Mr. Blair; and, at the same time,

this will let us in a litle to Mr. Cameron's temper, and the manner of

bis carriage in Glasgow. Therfor, though this passage be a little prolix,

He give it here, as far as it concerns Mr. Cameron and Mr. Blah; and,

for shortnes, omitt some things quhich follow this, and do not relate to

Mr. Cameron. These will come better in upon Mr. Blah's own Life.

This modest and excellent person, Mr. Blair, then tells us, after what I

cited, upon his freedom with the Bishop upon Mr. Boyd's being forced

to leave Glasgow, upon Trochorege's Life : " The Bishop never at-
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" tempted anything against me till after the retiring of Trochorege.

" Mons. Cameron for a time coming in his place, set the A.Bishop against

" me. But before I set forth that matter, it shall not be amiss to pre-

" mise some things concerning that very learned man, and what it was

" that did irritate and provoke him so against me.

" The colledge of Glasgow wanting a principall for a year,about the time

" of laureation, 1622, Mr. Cameron came, being sent from court, wher he

"was residing, to bring that colledge to conform to the Articles of Perth.

" as we learned therafter, when I was leaving the town. He, knowing that

" his main work would be to persuade me, being somequhat confident upon
" some essayes he had made to prevail with the rest, hearing that I intended

" a journey to the north, to visit the faithfull servants of Christ who wer
" there confyned by the Prelatick High Commission ; he thinking his

" work woidd be the harder witli me after I had met with these worthvs.

" set himself to marr my journey, offering that, if I would delay my
" journey some few days, he would go the length of Aberdeen : but I,

" suspecting that he had no real intention to go to Aberdeen, as it

" proved, earnestly entreated him to hold me excused, seeing I was en-

" gaged, and some company at Edinburgh were waiting upon my coming
" up, who wer to go all the lenth of my journey, and farther. So, fol-

lowing the journey intended; when those who intended to go with me
" wer hindered by weighty causes, I did find unexpected company, and
" therin very sweet passages of Divine providence, all the time, from day

"to day, so that my spirit was much refreshed, observing the Lord's

" guiding. When I arrived at these sufferers, their company and con-
'•' ference was to me admirably sweet and refreshfull; especially at Turreff.

" wher Mr. David Dickson was confyned, and at Inverness, wher Mr.
" Robert Bruce was the 2d time confyned. That ancient and heroick

" servant of Jesus Christ, considering how long a journey I had made
"from Glasgow to Inverness, to visit him, being estimat 140 miles, did

" impart to me the memorable passages of his life, in a large book,

" wherin was set down what hard and sore exercise his soul had met
" with, both before his entry into the ministry and after ; affirming that

" he was so assaulted and disquieted full three years, that he never said

" my God! but he was challenged and questioned for the same : as also.
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" the strong consolations wherby the Lord had comforted him, among
" which, two wer more eminent, wherby he said the Lord had strength-

•• ened liim, before he fell under the King's displeasure. Also therein was
•"' conteaned, choice letters written to him, and by him. In my return I

" also met with sweet passages of Divine providence ; some being drowned
" in rivers, at that time, and others killed with robbers. When I returned

" to Glasgow, I heard Trochorege was sick in his house in Carrick; wher-
•'•'

fore I made hast the next day to visit him. He made me very welcome.

"Mr. Cameron, who had stayed all this time at Glasgow, hereby

" took a strong prejudice, that, in this my journey, first to the

" north and then to the south (as I was informed afterwards, when
" his fury broke out against me), I was carrying on a designe, nego-
'• tinting among ministers who wer disaffected to the innovations which

" had lately creeped into the Kirk of Scotland ; whereas, it was my or-

"' dinary practise, in the time of our vacation, to visit gracious ministers

•• and eminent Christians, that by their conference and fellowship I might
••' be edifyed and set forward in the ways of God.

" The vacancy being ended, that learned man began his praelections, all

••' quhich I took with my pen. At first in privat, he did much insinuat

" himself,and by his discourse laboured to persuade me to conform to the

•'late acts of Perth. With as good discretion and modesty as I could, I

••' answered his arguments, so that still we parted fairly. About that time,

'there came to my hands, The Historij and Acts of thefamous Synod of
" Dort, with the Anti-Synodicall writings of the Belgick Remonstrants.

•• Both these I perused diligently in my night studyes ; and so much the

•• more diligently, because I perceived that Mons. Cameron was most able,

•• both in our publick disputes, which we had weekly, and in our privat con-
•'• ferences, wherein he was very communicative, to dissolve doubts on that

" subject, seeing lately he had in a publick dispute confuted Tilenus, who
•'•' had fallen in with the Arminian faction. So I, being invited in that

•' publick weekly disputation to impugne the Thesis, did unexpectedly
•'•' meet with Mr. Cameron, and the French students who menteaned the

'•' Thesis, their defence of Electionforforeseen faith. Being herewith sur-

••' prised, I knew not well what to do, partly because I had not will to fix

•' them on that point, by my opposing of it, thinking perhaps the argu-
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" ment in hand had rather driven them to what they said, than that thev

" wer setled in that judgment ; and, partly, because the arguments I had
" thought upon wer frustrated. In this my doubting what to do, I

" admonished the defender, that the famouse Synod of Dort had lately

" determined the contrary of what he had asserted. To this the preses

" replied, Tu pottes argumentis, omitte testimonium. So I was necessitate

" either to sit dumb, or to dispute against what they held. Many being

" present at what passed, many reports did flee through the town here-

" annent ; some affirming that Mr. Cameron and the French Theologue,

" who was his disciple, had maintained openly, in disputation, a point of

" Arminianisme, condemned by the Synod of Dort ; others said, that I

"had openly charged them to have done so. This coming to Mr.
'•' Cameron's ears, he resolved to have a new publick encounter with me,

" wherin he would bafle me, and I purposed to disput no more with them.

" So at their next occasion, in the entry therof, I was invited to dispute.

" I prayed to be excused, seeing I had taken up the whole time the last

" day, and being the following day invited also, I declined, using the same
" excuse. In end, there cometh to my chamber a student of theology.

" who had been under my discipline in philosophy ; he told me that he

" was sent by the rest of the theologues to entreat me to dispute next day.

" I asked why they wer so desirous to have me disputing again ? He
" told me they wer all wearyed with disputing so long upon the same
'•' Thesis ; which they had declared to the praeses, and he had answered,

" that he would never give them new Theses till I should dispute again.

" I having formerly a jealousy that there was a snare laying in the i're-

" quent inviting me to dispute, was therin confirmed by what this young
'•' man told me ; yet he urged me most pressingly, assuring me that my
"refusal would very much grieve all the young theologues, in whose
" name he had come. Thus a promise was extorted from me. And
" when the day came, I proceeded in the argument, wherin the ringing of

"the bell had interupted me. The defender woidd neither retract quhat
" he had the former day asserted, nor yet would he directly defend it. I

" was forced to recapitulat the whole argument I had used the last dav,

" together with their answers. At this the praeses was so enraged that

"he uttered words of passion. I thinking (as the truth was) that I was
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" very unequally yoaked, with a man so famouse abroad and so much
'•'respected at home, and by myself, as much as by any other, thought it

" not fitt to insist any further, but to come off, saying these words, I will

" not dispute conlentiously. The praeses, unwilling to part with me so,

" framed against me a dilemma, thus : You have either charged us with

" contention, which would be a proof of your arrogance ; or yourself.

" quhich is an argument of an evil conscience. Answer to this, added
" he. While I was rising to answer, one of the ministers of the town
'•' pulled me softly by the gown, saying, sit still and answer nothing. To
" him I answered quietly—Sir, if I do not answer discreetly, bear you
" witnes against me, and spitt in my face ; and then to Mr. Cameron,

"the praeses, I said—Sir, my speech neither charged you nor myself with

" contention, but by yeilding I laboured to prevent the occasion of it.

"My answer was commended by all that sat by, especially by him who
'•' requested me not to answer; but the praeses added minacing and injuri-

" ous words, till the rector of the university, Mr. Robert Scot, a grave

" and learned man, minister of the High Kirk of Glasgow, publickly re-

" proved and contradicted him. Then one of the French students craved

" liberty of the rector to dispute.

" When all was ended, and the principall and the regents had con-

" ducted the rector to the college gate, I went forward and requested

" the rector and those that wer with him, when matters wer re-

"cent in their memory, to declare whether I had given just cause

"to that great wrath, and all these reproachfull and menacing

"speeches. They all with one consent declared, that according to

"their best observation I had given none: only one of them added.

" it seemeth that there is some other thing among you that we know not

" of—and so he guessed rightly. For that learned man not gaining his

" point, in persuading me to conform to Perth articles, by private con-

ference, thought himself affronted ; and being of great passion, as well

" as of great parts, he could not contean himself from violent outbreaking.

" But then Mr. James Robertoun, who was my senior collegue, rested not

" to travail betwixt us, till a reconciliation was made. But shortly after,

" somequhat fell out that rankled this reconciliation, and it was this. At a

" meeting of the Moderators of the University, before they entered upon
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• the affairs that wer to be considered, one of the ministers, who was

" dean of faculty, asked Mr. Cameron, if, at any time of the Christian

'•' Church before this age, the keeping of the day of the nativity of Christ

••was questioned. He answered, Never; and confirmed his answer by

" citing Augustine's Epistle to Januarius, affirming that it was keeped

" throw the whole world. I, who had lately read that epistle, then

" knowing that in it ther was no mention made of the nativity day
;
yet

" waiting to see if men of learning and years there present would make
•• any answer, for a time I was silent. But at length I said, I trow

"Augustine makes no mention of the nativity day in that epistle.

" Whereupon, Mr. Cameron, the man of whom it was said, he knew not

" what it teas to forget, rises hastily, and laying hold on the book, for it

•• was in the room wher they wer conveened, turns to the place, thinking

" to convince me ; but finding himself mistaken, he still reads on, till he

"who asked the question came to look on the book. Then, suddenly

" throwing it together, he said, with some indignation, 1 wondtr that

" Augustine did forget this. Till he spoke these words, some present

" looked upon me as the barbarians looked upon Paid, quhen the viper

••
v. as upon his hand, thinking that the present reading of the place

"would confound me. But I who uttered the matter conjecturally,

•though I knew it certainly, looked also not confident like; neither

•• while he was searching, nor after he had found his mistake. But all

•'•'

this availed not ; for though he concealed his wrath at that time, yet
"'

lie showed his malice and hostility within a few dayes.
•' While I had withdrawn myself out of the town, lest, in the time of

" these superstitious abused days, some debate should arise thereabout; he
•' [inquired] who of all these who had been my scholars, loved me least, and
" finding one—(John Gardiner) fit for his purpose, though not long after,

" he was apprehended for stealing of books, and was laid in the bishop's

" stocks, whence he made his escape, leaving upon the stocks a paper con-

" fessing, under his hand, that the judgement of God was upon him since

" that Lords day wherin he was seduced to inform against Mr. Robert Blair

" (quhich paper a friend of mine sent to me, being then in Ireland,)

—

" Mr. Cameron called him, and imployed him to search my dictates upon
" Aristotle's Ethicks and Politicks, and bring him either what he found of
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"magistrates, law, or obedience, to try if he could find some passages

"capable of wresting. Gardiner found and presented them to Mr.
" Cameron, and he to the Archbishop, wher three or four more were
" drawn upon the plot, their oath of secrecy being taken. But one of

" these, thinking it a pernicious plot, and that his oath given was not

" lawful, sent me the information of the whole business. Wherupon I

" prepared my apology in write ; and being questioned, did read from

" my notes mine answers to all the excepted passages against me, so eon-

"vincingly, that both the magistrats of the town and ministers being

" present, wer satisfyed in such sort, as one of the ministers standing up
" in the meeting, even one who had been drawn into the plot against

" me, said : Would to God King James had been present, and had heard

" what answers that man hath given ! And the Archbishop himself told

•'Mr. James Robertoun, that King James himself Avould lie satisfyed

" with my declaration ; and, after some space, did write to my elder

•' brother, minister at Dumbarton, to hinder me from going out of the

" countrey, and shortly I should be planted in a considerable charge,

" even the town of Ah. But, before that, I had followed a call that came
'• from Ireland. Yea, Mr. Cameron himself, before that matter was

" determined, perceiving my inclination to demitt my place, he and I

" meeting privately in his chamber, dealt with me, in a seeming earnest -

" nes, not to relinquish my charge in the college
;
promising to be my

" cordial friend, for now he perceived, that both my parts and my tenets

" would make way for my rising. But now, being wearyed of teaching

" philosophy, and considering in how dangerouse company I was, and not

" trusting the fair promises made to me, I resolutely refused, and

" demitted my charge in the College of Glasgow, to the great grief of

" my fellow regents, the students, and the good people of the town of

" Glasgow." And, after adding some after passages betwixt him and

Dr. Balcanquel, who published, in the Large Declaration, Mr. Blair's

doctrine very wrongously, he adds :
" Thus it pleased the Lord to raise

'• up against me an eminently learned man (who was greatly incensed

" against me, for not being satisfyed to yeild to conformity by his per-

•' suasions), to be a sharp adversary to me, he thinking I designed to

" affront him, in the above mentioned particulars, quhich the Lord, the
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" searcher of hearts, knows was far from my thoughts. I sent to my
•' brother to come to me, but the messenger deceived me ; and even the

" person who had given me intelligence of the plot, advised me to make
" my escape, and not to appear. But I abhorred that matter, since it was
•' the way to betray my innocence ; and the Lord strenthened my heart

" with confidence that he would clear my integrity. And so I made
" ready my apology, keeping within my chamber a whole day.

•' Then I endeavoured to dispossess some worthy persons of the

" notions given by adversarys ; and, indeed, the testimony they gave me
•• comforted me not a litle. Before I left Glasgow, I got advertisement

" from the archbishop, that he was to write to his Majesty and inform

" him ; but, with all, he desired me to come and see the letter, quhich I

" did, and was satisfyed with it. The letter was carryed by my Lord
'•' Alexander, who had studyed under my discipline, and also made his

'' return to me, that his Majesty took litle notice of it, seeing no cause to

" be offended. The archbishop also told Mr. James Robertoun that he

" perceived this whole matter did flow from spite in Mr. Cameron. Yet
" before I left the town I went to his chamber and peaceably took my
" leave of him, and as long as he lived I made conscience to pray for him,

" that his great gifts might be usefull to the church of God, fearing that

" if I had omitted that duty I might also have harboured spleen against

'• him. How much of his reputation he lost, and how much he was
" tossed, even to his dying day, I like not to repeat, lest it might smell

" of spite." So much for what passed betwixt Mr. Cameron and Mr.

Blair at Glasgow. I have no more concerning him while there.

Mr. Cameron The precise time of Mr. Cameron's leaving Glasgow I have not met

about May, with. I take it to have been about May, 1623, for in July we shall find

to London?°
eS
him in France. He went by London, and waited on the King, but got no

money from him, as he it seems expected, for the bearing of his expenses

in his journey to and from Scotland. While this year at London, in his

way to France, he fell into conversation with Sir James Galloway, master

of request to King James ; and by his means, with Mr. Thomas Reid,

one of the King's servants, a man of considerable learning. The King

himself was a great dealer in divinity, and it seems the itch seized most

of the Scots people that wer about him.
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In Sir James Galloway's lodgings, it seems. Mr. Cameron and Mr. Letters be-.r . \ . !
tween him and

Reid (Thomas Rhaedus Regi Britt. a mami) fell upon the subject of the Mr. Reid, on

providence of God. This led into an epistolary correspondence betwixt the author of

them on that important subject, whether the doctrine of the divine con-
sm

'
une 3 '

course tends to make God the author of sin? These letters are preserved

in Cameron's Works, p. 525-30; and the subject being curious, and the

letters short, I thought they might stand here. They have no date, but

I take them to be writt in June, or the beginning of July, 1623.

Mr. Reid begins the correspondence thus :
" When yesterday, most

" learned Sir, I and our Galloway wer entertained with your grave and
"" acute discourses on the Divine Providence, when you asserted that God
" mixes himself with every action of his creatures, and yet is perfectly

" free from any share in sin ; this brought to my mind that question,

" quhich often has graveled me, How the same action, in the whole of it,

" proceeding from two immediat and different causes, to wit, the first and

" the second—the pravity of the action (quhich here I may call its sin-

" fulnes, not unfitly) intirely should come from one of them only, the

" second. Your answers to this, lest I should, from frailty in memory
" or judgment, be in an error, I will leave to yourself to repeat, who can

" do it in the best and most learned manner, and I humbly expect from

"your goodnes to our joynt freind (Mr. Galloway) and me, that you will

" lay before us the truth in this matter, which is dearer to you than any
" other thing, and vindicat it from the mists cast on it. I shall give the

" arguments that gravel me most, with Zeno brevity, in their logical formes,

"' that at first sight the knot may appear ; and according to the laws of

" dialogues, lie expect you'll touch the difficulty in as few words as pos-

"' sible, and in my returns, He tye myself to the same rule. Your sen-

" timents are these, common to many, to wit, that human actions are

• from God by an immediat concourse and simultaneous, God working

" at the same time with man ; and that whatever hath a real entity, must

" have God as its immediat author. Others (among whom I profess

" myself) are of opinion, that many things are done and have their entity

- not immediatly from God, and are neither made or conserved by God
" save mediately, that is, by the intervention of created causes, to whom
" God hath given powers and facultys proper for their acting, and a suffi-
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" ciency in themselves, without any further action of his. This opinion,

" having nothing incommodious in it, is preferable to yours, which has

" almost innumerable absurditys following on it, which I shall give in so

" many words, expecting answers of the same kind ; and that you will

" answer them by reason and philosophy, whence they derive all their

" force. It follows, first, that God is the author of sin, and that he sins

" as often as man does. This I prove thus : That person undoubtedly

" sins who knowingly does that quhich is contrary to right reason. But
" innumerable human actions are contrary to right reason, therefore who-
" ever does them, sins, and God, according to your hypothesis, acts in all,

" and consequently sins in all. Secondly, It follows that the rations

" habits in the soul, quhich are opposed, by Avay of contraryes, to the

" virtuouse habits, are not in man, nor can be in him, but by God's pro-

" duction and conservation. For according to your sentiments, ever}' being

" must have its being and conservation from God, and all vices opposit

" to virtues are beings, to wit, qualitys and habits ; therefor all vices are

" made and preserved by God in men. From quhich it follows, that

" things in their nature, and internally evil, as lust, avarice, pride, cruelty,

" have God as their author and conserver, than which nothing can be

" more absurd."

Mr. Cameron's Mr. Cameron's answer runs thus: " Albeit, most learned Sir, I would

" choice to handle this great subject in conversation with you; yet, since

" you abase this shall be by write, I yeild, and it becomes me so to do,

" when I consider your learning, humanity, and station. Take my
" thoughts then thus. Indeed, I did not pretend to explain my senti-

" ments upon the Divine concourse with human actions, in our unpre-

" meditated conversation or velitation ; but quhen you wer pleased to

" bear a litle hard upon me and other divines, I only essayed to defend

" their opinion against your objections. When we entered on the debate,

" you began with asking me, how it came about, that sin, quhich divines

" make a kind of nonentity, could bring on such punishment on miserable

" men. I answered, sin was a privation, quhich rendered the action in

'• which it was, depraved ; and, consequently, was not to be reconed as

" nothing, or a nonentity. You seemed here, not to see how an action,

" in itself evil, could be termed a privation. To this I replyed, that
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' divines usually distinguished betwixt an action and the evil in the

' action ; and, that they said, the action wherin the evil was, is an entity,

' but the adjoyned evil is a privation ; that they readily yeilded, that

' every good thing in the action is from God, and all the evU from the

' person that does it in a wrong way; and that they generally illustrated

' this from a disjoynted halting leg, whose motion, as a motion, is from

' the will ; but as its a halting motion, is not from the will. I did,

' indeed, wish you would not understand this as my own opinion, quhich

' I had not yet discovered ; but only, I inclined not to leave the opinion

' of many grave and good men unsupported against the first sallyes of
: your wit. Thus, as I began, I shall proceed. As to your first objec-
;

tion, That these learned men make God to act that quhich is contrary
:

to right reason, they will flatly deny it. They attribute it to the fault

of the second cause, which corrupts and vitiates the powers given it by

the first cause : just as if a man should touch regularly and artfully a

gittar, or a harp, which is out of order, it would not produce that

' pleasant and harmoniouse sound one in tune would do. And the
:

reason, they will say, of this, is not to be charged upon the unskilfulnes

of the musician, but the instrument's being out of order. As to your
;

second objection, That its most absurd that God should nourish vice;

!

they own it, and complain of any that charge them with saying so.

They allow every entity, whatever it be, to be from God, as blindnes,
;

or the like ; but they abominat the thought, as blasphemous, that the
:

vitiosity and formall nature of sin should be made God's doing ; or

that its spot should be attribute to God. This is what I thought

needfull to give you, in defence of the opinion that almost all divines

agree in, as to the Divine concourse with sin, against your objections.

If you do not approve my answers, I hope you will approve my good

' intention, and go on as you do, to love me."

To this Mr. Reid makes the following return :
" I embrace in you, Mr. Reid'a

' worthy Sir, an ingenuous person, and a lover of the truth. For I now
repy '

1 begin to perceive, that upon the reading of my two demonstrations, that

' you are not perfectly pleased with the opinion (as you say) of almost

' all the divines, and quhich you seemed very seriously to defend, That

' every entity and being is from God, as from the immediat efficient cause.
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" You speak of this as their opinion, not yours, and if you thought it true,

" you would be injuriouse to the truth, if it wer not yours. In your his-

" tory of our conference, quhich as to my share of it I wish you had left

" to myself, you seem to own, that it was not so much for the sake of

" truth that you defended that opinion, as that you would not appear to

" desert very grave men. And you seem pretty lightly to discharge the

" patrociny of the cause you have taken on you, and give litle argument

" for it ; but only endeavour to destroy my arguments against it, and
" reply by altering the state of the question. My first argument con-

" sisted of two sylogismes. You have left both untouched, and that you
" might have somequhat to say, you set up quhat is not in my argument,

" and then refute that as mine. I never once dreamed that divines say,

" God does that which contradicts reason. None of them that I know
" of have said so. And so what you say afterwards to vindicat them,
" does not at all concern me—and yet its easy, from even what you have
" said, to destroy the cause you appear for. For if your first similitude

" hold, the vitiosity of the action must be charged upon the first cause

;

" since its a musician's part not onlv to play well, but to see the strings

" be in order, every one must see the vitiosity is in him and not in the

" instrument, if he neglect this. But the comparison is impertinent upon
" another ground. The sound does not proceed from the musician, and

''the strings in order; as divines say, human actions proceed from God,
" and the creature, as two immediat causes ; for the musician touches the

" strings only, and does not sound. If he sounded, that is, immediatly

" produced those sounds (and if this be not said, the comparison halts)

" as well as touched, certainly he would be the author of ye discord in

" sound ; since the dissonance and discord must be where the sound is,

" otherwise it would not flow from the strings. Now, to apply this to

" what is before us—all actions are immediately from God, therefor their

" vitiosity must also be from him. The similitude from a halting leg, is

"just of the same kind; for the step to which the vitiosity sticks, is im-
" mediately from the moving powers, and not from the will ; for wer it

" from the will, no doubt the will would be the cause of the halting. You
" see, then, they are not alike, quhich you bring as alike here; or if they
" be, it will be easy to evince from them, what you so much abominat,
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" that God is the author of sin. My other argument was, that every
" being and entity is, and is immediately conserved of God, but the vicious

" habites, quhich are contrary to the virtuous, are beings and entitys

;

" therefor they are from and preserved by God. What do you answer,

"most learned Cameron, to this? That an injury is done to divines,

" quhen its alleged, they say, God nourishes sin. The nourishing of sin

" is a metaphor of your bringing in to obscure a most clear argument. I

" mentioned no divines, far less did I injure them, by charging nourishing
,f of sin upon them. Neither do they need your patrociny here or mine.
" And here it would be a litle ludicrous either to accuse all divines, or to

" defend them all. It will be better, if I may judge, to dismiss them,

"and come to the direct and laudable defence of the proposition. What
'• you add, that the formal nature of sin or vitiosity (quhich two you con-
" found, but I hold them very distinct) is privation, and this is not from
" God, and yet its subject matter, as an entity, is from him ; this dis-

" tinction can be applyed to no part of my argument, save the conclusion.
'• quhich way of answering is to me new and nnusuall. But to wave the
" manner, the matter will not be found true. For if privation be the

" formal nature of vitiosity, or a vicious habite, then vice and virtue will

" be only privations opposed. But this is most false. They are opposed
" (as I noticed in express words in my argument, that you might not

" overlook it) as contrary qualitys ; and you shall hear from me at more
" lenth upon this, if you deny it. Its certain, then, that vices are every

" way entitys, both as to their formal and material nature ; and it follows

" thence, that they are from, and preserved by God. Upon the whole,

" its plain, learned Sir, that you have brought nothing in your answer,

" quhich does not rather strenthen, than weaken my argument ; and you
" must draw your supports from some other arts, to prevent the fall of the

" proposition. If it appears true, you will, I know, still assert it as yours;

" if it be false, my argument will stand. It will be exceeding pleasing to

" me, to have you with me, on the side of truth, quhich you will either

" confirm, or rectify me wherin I am wrong."

This letter touched Mr. Cameron a litle, and he answers him thus : Mr. Cameron's

"Do you really think, most learned Sir, that by your two demonstra- toMm*
'*""

" tions, as you call them, you have convinced me that the commonly re-
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" ceived opinion of divines, That every positive entity has its being from
" God, as its immediat efficient cause, is wrong ? Have you really writ

" this seriously, or to divert yourself a litle ? Did you think it likely

" that I did seriously defend such an impious doctrine, or attribute it to

" so many good and grave men ? That method is far from my temper

" and way. Divines hold, and accuratly defend, the Divine influx (as

" they call it) on every entity, not indeed continual, as its efficient and

" immediat cause. They do not jtake away from among things, that

" beautifull series of second causes, from quhich effects have their proper

" and immediate original, their kind and denomination ; as I could illus-

" trate by many examples, wer I not writing to a learned and acute

" person. But you will ask me, Do they assert no more ? I answer,

" They go some further. And if you again ask me if I approve that

"further? lie ingenously own to you, that, whatever it is, I do not fully

" understand it, and I am not so forward as to attack those things I do

" not fully understand. Meanwhile, let me wish that you may not think

" me so confident, as even after I have read your demonstrations, pre-

" sently to condemn the general current of divines.

"You are of opinion I cannot defend the above proposition; but only I

" would not appear to desert altogether so many good and great men. For-

" give me, Sir; I neither wrote so, nor thought so. If you take another

" look of mine, you will not find any thing like this. My words wer, that

" I might not appear to desert a cause supported by the authority of so

" many most grave men. Upon this first sallie of your ingyne, I am solici-

" tous about the cause, not the men, whose capacity, learning, and reputa-

" tion is such, that, not only they need not ask my help, but may justly

" despise it. Indeed, from my heart I detest pervicacity and vainglory.

" If you think otherwise of me, you are not acquaint with me. As to my
" resuming your part of the conference, I doubt not you would have done

" it yourself much more quaintly ; but I hope I have not done it unfaith-

" fully. You add, that I have not brought any assistance to the cause I

" took under my patrociny, and have mistated the question. If I should

" return the compliment, and tell you your demonstrations deserve not

" the name ; that they are not yours, but have been once and again cast

" up in the schools, and rejected
;
your learning would lead you to con-
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" sent to the truth, and you could not complain of severity and bitternes.

" But I do not think such freedomes become me with you ; and though
" they did, I would not chuse this method. He consider you and
" myself, and act as becomes us both. And so I come to the thread of

"your argument.

" You begin by telling me I have left your arguments untouched.

" and argue against quhat you did not advance. You wer not angry,

" my friend, when you wrote thus, for you had no cause ; and yet

" you write like those that are in a passion
;

quhich I imagine you
" will see, when you reflect on your own expressions. But to come to

" the point. Have I really left your arguments untouched ? quhen I have

" denyed your assumption, quhich was the principall thing ; and showed,

" at least essayed to show, that I did not this rashly—and that, indeed,

"you have left untouched. Your assumption was this—that God did

" those human actions that wer contrary to reason. I denied that was
" the sentiments of divines, and you affirmed it ; and my denyall reaches

" even in the sense you put on it, and you leave it quite unanswered.

" And how did I leave your whole argument untouched, when I told

"you divines said, that it was the fault of 2d causes, to corrupt and
" vitiat the powers allowed them by the first cause ? The similitudes I

"brought wer not my argument; these, indeed, you attack, but, I think,

" without just ground. Its not, as you suppose, the musician's fault, that

" the instrument is not in perfect order : this flows not from ignorance

"or carelesnes, but he does this in wisdom and choice, it may be to

" discover the latent fault in the instrument, or that he may make the

" sweetnes of harmony appear from the discord of the instrument, or

" to chastise the insolence and contempt of musick in the hearers. These

" you easily perceive, are in the great Governour of reasonable creatures,

" without the least appearance of a fault. Neither is it the musician's

" fault, if he suffers the strings to be corrupted, and the whole instrument

" turn useless, when he could have prevented this. You seem to say, that

" God is to be blamed, because he permitts men's souls to slide into vice.

" But you add, the comparison halts upon another score. The ac-

" tions of men proceed from two immediat causes ; but the sound does

" not proceed from the musician and the instrument. None, that I
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"know of, say, that human actions proceed from God immediatly; but

" they say, as the musician touches the instrument, and the instrument

" sounds, so God does not what men do, tho he moves them as the

" musician does the disordered strings, and so is not the cause of the dis-

" cord. You allege much the same as to the halting leg, quhich comes
" not from the man's motive power, nor his will. Well, by your own con-

" fession, that quhich is the cause of the halting motion, is not the cause of

" ye halt itself. The will moves the moving power immediatly, and by

" that the halting leg ; and yet the halt proceeds not from the will, but

" the moving power. Just in the same way, God moves and works upon
" the understanding and will, as a proper cause; and yet is perfectly free

" of the vitiation in the will or understanding.

" As to my answer to your 2d argument, you complain that I bring in

" the metaphor of nourishing vitiouse habits. Nourishing, I own, and con-

" serving, differ considerably in the sound, but nothing almost in the sense.

" But you say, you had not mentioned any divines, nor charged them with

" this. Pray, Sir, whither then does your argument and demonstration

" tend ? whom does it touch ? and tho I own your elegancy, in saying its

" ludicrous to defend all divines, or condemn all
; yet if it be warrantable

" for you, without arrogance, to charge them in bulk, I have the same
" right, without ludicrouse vanity, to defend them. You blame me next, for

" making the formal nature of sin, or vitiosity, quhich you carefully dis-

" tinguish, to lye in privation, quhich is not from God, tho their material

"nature and entity be from him. Here you object against the manner
" of my expression, and the matter of my answer. As to the manner,

" you complain that I confound sin and vitiosity. But in the subject of

" God's concourse as to sinfull actions, by divines, the termes are pro-

" miscuously used. You nixt say, I make use of a distinction, that is

"applicable to no part of your argument, save the conclusion. But my
" distinction is evidently applicable to your minor, a vitious habit is an
" entity; this I grant as to its material nature, and it clearly follows, that

" in that sense of it, its only from God, and not as its vitiouse. But
" there I am out, you say, in the matter. For if privation (I would in-

" deed rather express it disconformity, or not agreeablenes, disconvenientia~)

" be the formal nature of vitiosity, or of a vitious habit ; then vice and
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" virtue would only be privatively opposit, and not as contrary qualitys.

"You are a litle too warm, my friend; negligence and ingratitude are

"certainly vices, and only privatively opposit to the contrary virtues.

" Besides, there are severall habites of the mind that are only vicious by

" defect, and because they want somequhat they should have ; as philan-

' throphy, love of mankind, is viciouse when it bears no regard to God.

"And wher vices are contrary habits to virtues, this only happens quhen

" the matter of them is different and contrary, and their objects and ends

"are different; and in those kinds, not the matter quhich is their entity,

" but their «T *f/« (disconformity, disagreeablenes,^) quhich is either a pri-

" vation, or the appearance of a privation, makes up the form all nature

" of their vitiosity. This is all I have to answer to your poignant keen
••'
letter. If I have been somequhat prolix, you are to blame, since upon

" every turn you touch me with your sharp stile, quhich I cannot believe

" flowes from any ill will, since I never gave you any ground, nor ever

" hurt you, as you do me, from quhat spring you can best judge. If you
" see proper to answer this, I could wish you would not so much show

"your eloquence and cutting smartnes, but rather moderation and
" temper, quhich are qualitys preferable by far. The Lord himself bless

"you."

It seems this letter of Mr. Cameron's put an end to this corres- Mr. Cameron's

pondence. However, Mr. Reid was not satisfyed, but, it seems, com- James Gaiio-

plained to Sir James Galloway of two things in Cameron's letters. This Tame°sub,ject.

put Mr. Cameron to write his nixt letter (quhich is all that remains, or

probably passed in this matter) to Sir James ; and it runs thus : " Ther

"are two things, most learned Sir, quhich our friend complains of, upon
" his receiving my last—my ignorance of facts (av/orojwi*,) and my incon-

" stancy. Of the first, because I deny it to bo a received doctrine among
" divines, That every being or entity is from God, as its immediate cause ;

" and because I said his arguments, quhich he thinks demonstrations, are

" not peculiar to him, but common, trite, and many times answered in

" the schools. He recons me inconsistant and changeable, because he

" alledges I make that quhich I had allowed to be the generall opinion

" of divines, afterwards to be very displeasing to them. You will judge

"how I remove his objections. Let him produce one divine of any

2a
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" name, of the sentiment he would have common. That God concurrs

" (as they express it) with second causes, and that immediatly, is, un-

" doubtedly, the opinion of all divines I know of, save Durandus ; but,

" that every being or entity is from God, as the immediat efficient cause,

"is what never one that I know of, in his right wits, did teach. These

"two are vastly different. If God be the immediat efficient cause of

" every thing, what room is left for any concourse at all ? by which the

"beautiful order of 2d causes, so fitly adapted, connected, and fixed

" among themselves, that the inferior depends upon the superior, accord-

" ing to their place and position, is menteaned, upon quhich the order

"and beauty of the universe hangs and depends. Its one thing for them
" to say, that God is present with second causes and their effects immediately;

" and a quite other tiling for them to deny, as they do, that God pro-

" duces every being or entity, as their immediat cause. The first makes
" things properly second causes ; the last destroys them, and makes no
" cause save the first cause : and even he is not the first cause, because

" ther are no second causes at this rate. Divines approve the one, and

"reject the other. I believe few are so ignorant, but they know that

" our friend's arguments and demonstrations are common in the schools

:

"such as are, may consult Thomas, Scotus, and the later writers.

" Fonseca and Suarez. I cannot comprehend the reason of his charging

" me with inconstancy. I never said that was the received doctrine of

"divines, quhich afterward I said was displeasing to them. That I

"might answer his argument, I showed him it run upon Ignoratio

" Elenchi. 1 leave all to your judgment, who know these things as well

" as any. If I have atteaned no other thing in this demele, at least I

" flatter myself that I have made it plain, that such people who reproach

" the memory of the most holy and learned Calvin, of happy memory,

"must own, that he hath neither thought nor spoken more harshly in

" these things, than those who are in the highest estimation in the

"Romish Church, have done. Farewell, most honoured and kind Sir;

" continue to love me, as I know you do him who highly loves and reve-

"rences you."

Remarks on Thus we have this learned man's sentiments upon this much contro-

verted subject, of the divine concourse in sinfull actions. I have before
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given his thoughts upon the doctrine of grace, and man's free will; and

1 would not be thought to approve every thing he, or any other persons,

whose life I write, say. Its enough to me to state their opinions in their

own words, as far as I can. And indeed its not easy to put disputes of

this nature, wherin so many scholastick phrazes are, and ways of speak-

ing, not used but in the dead languages, into common English. I point

still wher the original stands, and that may be consulted. This learned

man seems to deny simultaneous efficacious concourse with the actions of

second causes; but since he does not, I think, fully explain himself here,

and is willing only to defend the current doctrine of divines, without

declaring his own sentiments directly, I say no more of this.

Ther is joyned to what is above, in Mr. Cameron's Works, p. 529, his Mr. Cameron's

sentiments upon the method and order of the decrees. Whether he sent the order of

it to Sir James Galloway, with the former letter, as tending in part to jn the matte?

illustrat the doctrine of the divine concourse about sin, at least as stating
of salvatlon -

his sentiments concerning the divine permissive decree about sin ; or

whether its added in this place, by the collector of this learned man's

works, I know not. Its but short, and its quhat Amyrald, Placcaeus, Tes-

tard, and other New Methodists, have made very much use of, in their

improvings of what they reconed Cameron's sentiments, and so He add

it here ; because one great thing, as I take it, in writing the life of a

learned divine, is to give his sentiments on the most important subjects,

especially if ther be any thing peculiar in them. The title of the paper

is, Mr. Cameron's opinion as to the order of God's decrees in the matter of

man's salvation, and it runs : " This matter stands thus in my view. In

" God, ther are two kinds of perfections and propertys, (I speak after our

" narrow way of considering God,) from which as many kinds of actions

" proceed. Ther are some divine perfections and propertys, wherof the

" actions or excercises require not only ane object and matter upon which

" they are to work, but also certain qualitys and dispositions. For in-

" stance, the divine justice and mercy. For justice, whether vindictive or

'' remunerative, not only goes upon a person, but a person so and so af-

" fected and situated ; vindictive supposes sin, remunerative according to

" the law supposes a person free of sin. Again, mercy, as it pardons

" sin, requires in its object faith and repentance. Ther are other pro-
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" pertys or perfections in God, quhich, in the excercise of them, either

"require no object at all, or, if they suppose an object, yet they

"do not require any conditions or qualifications, such as the divine

" power and wisdom, quhich displayed themselves in the creation of the

" world. These did not suppose, but made their object. And in the re-

" storation of a fallen world, although those perfections have an object,

—

"man dead in trespases and sins, or rather the actions coming from those,

" for example, the effectuall call,—those perfections and actions do not

" require any condition in the object, but they constitute the condition

"and qualification in the object, to wit, faith and repentance. From
" quhich it is plain, that those last kind of actions are merely and every

" way free, quhen no condition or qualification is required in the object, but

" quhat is wrought and given ; and God may do them, or not do them.

" The first kind of actions, indeed, ai-e in God free ; but not so, but [that

"is, as if] God certainly must do them. That is, God could creat or

" not create the world, restore a fallen creature or not restore him. But
" when he exerts justice or mercy, its necessary ther be some conditions

" and qualifications according to which he must proceed. Accordingly,

" ther are two kinds of decrees, one of them requires a condition, the

"other not. Those may be termed conditional, and the last absolut.

" Upon the first sort depends justification, and so that requires necessarily

" faith and repentance. On the last sort hangs effectuall calling, and that

" requires no conditions and dispositions. But then the divine propertys,

" actions, and decrees of the last kind subserve, as it wer, to the pro-

" pertys, actions, and decrees of the first kind, and prepare and constitute

" their object. And the propertys, actions, and decrees of the first kind

"are taken up about the object already constitute and prepared for them.

" The first decree, then, is to restore the divine image upon the creature,

" in a way wherein the rights of justice may be safe. The second is to

" send God's Son into the world to save every one who believes in him,

" that is, are his members. The third is to render men fit and able to

" believe. The fourth is to save those who believe. The first two are

" generall, the last two speciall and particular. In our method of con-

sidering things, the principall are before the less principall. The
"generall ones are prior to the speciall and particular. Since, therfor.
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"the restoring of the divine image, in a consistency with justice, is the

" principall thing, I have given it the first room. And since it may be con-

" sidered two ways, generally, so that if one would say, God wills to re-

" store the human race in a consistency with justice, he tells the thing, but

" not the manner of it—or more specially, as if any should say, God
" willeth, by his Son crucifijcd and raisedfrom the dead, to restore the human
" race, then he not only signifyes the thing, but the manner of it

;
yet

" because this is a speciall designation of the thing, it comes in the second

"room to be considered in God. The third and the fourth decrees are

" not only speciall, but have a relation to individuals and single persons,

"and yet not without an order. For God considers man first as believ-

" ing, and then as to be saved ; and therefore in the decree faith is before

"salvation. The third decree, then, to make men able and fit to believe,

" goes befor the fourth. But all this is to be understood as spoken of

" God, in a way accomodated to the infirmity of the human mind."

This is the state of this acute and prying man's thoughts upon the Keflectious

order of the divine decrees; had it been added, and their execution, this"
1 ' "

scheme had been, to me at least, much less lyable to exceptions. But

to talk in this manner of proper eternall purposes and decrees,

does not appear to me so agreeable to the simplicity and supremacy

of the Divine nature and notions, or the Scripture declarations. I

am ready to think multitudes of wrong things, [which] have been

writt and said upon this august subject, of which we can never

tliink or speak with that reverence it deserves, flow from confounding

the decrees with the actuall execution of them in time, and not

considering that plain truth, as far as we may determine in thir sublime

things, that what is first in execution, is last in the order of intention;

and what is first in intention, is last in execution. To suppose condi-

tional decrees and qualifications in the subject necessary to the excercise of

the Divine perfections—I mean in the statute and decree itself—and to

speak of faith's being in the decree itself prior to salvation, and God's will

of decree to save the whole human race, are things quhich are exceeding

favourable, even with many restrictions, to the Arminian scheme, and,

for what I can see, even to that of merit itself, and the foresight of good

works; which the church of Rome are so fond of, that for its sake they
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have adopted pretty much of the Pelagian scheme. Not that I think

Cameron had any views this way; and I hope, by the Divine actions,

and excercise of the proprietys or perfections, he means much the same

with us, quhen we speak of the execution of the eternall decrees in time,

wher we allow faith, repentance, and holines to come in. But its cer-

tain the Arminians, on the one hand, make good improvement of thir

yeildings, and those of the Middle Way make some advances toward the

Arminian doctrine, quhen they depart from the received and ordinary

doctrine of Protestants, agreeable to the Scriptures. But its my bussines

to give things as I find them.
Mr. Cameron ]yjr Cameron went over to France, July 1623, and, in his way to
returns to

( . .

France, July Saumure, he came to Paris, while the provincial Synod of Charenton was

sitting. There he was engaged in another conference with Curcellaeus,

upon the object of predestination and election ; which, as a pretty re-

markable part of his life, I shall here insert, as far as we have it preserved

in his Works, p. 792. The account ther given of the occasion of it, by

Louis Capell, or Mons. Spanheim, the editor of his Works, I know not

which of them, is as follows :

The occasion When Mons. Cameron returned from Scotland to France, there was a

ence with cur- provinciall Synod of the Churches of Piccardie, Champaigne, and ther

the

a
obj

S

ect
P
of about, met at Charentoun, near Paris, in July 1623. In Synod it was

Sm
d

Au'

na
t" required, that every pastor should, by his vote, approve the determina-

1623 - tions of the Synod of Dort upon predestination, and the annexed subjects,

against the Remonstrants. One Mons. Curcellaeus, minister of Ambien

[Amiens], refused peremptorily to approve these decisions, declaring

frankly, that of late he was gone over to the Remonstrants' opinion. He
firmly stood out against consenting to those canons, unless he wer first

convinced in his mind. The Synod recommended it to Mr. Cameron,

very lately come from Scotland to Paris, to conferr amicably with Mons.

De Courcelles, if possible, to recover him from his error, before the

Synod went on by their vote to depose him from his ministry in France.

Accordingly, Mr. Cameron disputed with him for some days, and at

lenth convinced Curcellaeus so, with reasons and arguments, of his

errors, that he owned and recanted them ; and so, for that time, he was

continued in the exercise of his ministry. But after some years, he licked
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up his vomit, and, abdicating his ministry, openly joyned with the

Remonstrants, and went to Holland, and herded himself with them.

Paul Testard, then a student of divinity, and afterwards minister of

Blois, in France, was present at the conference, and set down what

passed, for the first day. But Mons. De Courcelles insisting that he

should be removed, otherwise he would not continue the conference, this

was yeilded ; and we have no more left us, quhich is a loss. What Mons.

Testard wrote from the conferrers mouths in French, I suppose he

turned into Latine, and communicat with Mons. Cameron, Durand,

Drillincourt, Mestrezat, and D'Angle ; and Cameron, Mestrezat, and

Drillincourt, attested the fidelity of the narration. The rest, especially

Durand, highly commended Mons. Cameron's exactnes in these contro-

versyes, and said, they, and the most part of divines, in these contro-

versyes, wer like boyes and children, when compared to men, in respect

of Mons. Cameron.

The conference itself stands thus: "At Paris, Agust 2, 1623, in the The confer-

" house of Dr. Arbald, physician, in presence of the Rev. Mons. Mestrezat

" and Drillincourt, ministers of Paris, De Courcelles, and Dr. Arbald, a

" friendly conference was heldbetwixt the Rev. and learned Mon. Cameron
" and Mon. De Courcelles, minister of Ambien, upon severall weighty

"subjects relating to the saving grace of God in Christ, and its reception.

" The last defended the opinions of the Remonstrants ; and the first,

" those of the Anti-Remonstrants. They first setled their order and

"method of proceeding, with the state of the questions to be handled.

" Curcellaeus, in the first room, asked Mons. Cameron, What he held to be

" the object of predestination ? whether man to be created (creabilem),

" or created but in puris naturalibus (as they speak), in his pure natural

" state ? or if he held it to be man as a sinner, as having broken the cove-

" nant of nature ? or, lastly, whether it was man, guilty, indeed, of break-

" ing the covenant of nature, but embracing the covenant of grace, that

" is, repenting and believing ? Mr. Cameron answered, by distinguishing

" the decrees of God as to man's salvation, into two decrees, or two

" members (according to our way of conceving) of the same decrees

:

"the one about the giving of salvation and eternall life; the other

"about giving of faith, quhich is the condition of the new Covenant.
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" The last decree he termed, our election to Christ, (ad Christum;')

" the first, our election in Christ. The object of the first decree,

" he said, was man believing and as believing, which Curcellaeus will-

" mg^y went into 5 *ne object of the last, he said, was only man as a

" sinner. This Curcellaeus granted also, upon the supposition of such a

" decree. This distinction Cameron proved from Eph. i. 4, 5. The first

" decree he founded on, chosen in Christ—the second on, our being pre-

" destinat to receive the adoption of children ; and quhen Curcellaeus ob-

" jected, that the last expression of the apostle, v. 5, might be exegeticall

" of the first, Mr. Cameron showed the absurdity of this sense, that it

" would really be to make Paul to say, as he elected us, quhen he elected us.

" Mr. Cameron further explained this distinction of the decrees, by asserting

" that God has a double schesis and relation to man in this matter ; one

" as a just and supreme judge sitting upon a throne of justice, pronounc-

"ing sentence from the law and gospel. In this respect he pronounces

" these and these only just, who, being in themselves sinners, by faith

"" are made members of Christ, the fidejussor or surety. The other is

" that of the Supreme Rector of the world preparing an object to himself,

" which he does by effectuall calling us to Christ. In the first schesis,

" God considers none but as they are members of Christ, that is, believing,

" and determines they shall be saved. By the second schesis, he decrees

" to bring severall to the fellowship of Christ by faith ; and of this decree

" its impossible that man believing can be the object. For, said he, the

" decree of election to Christ, is not in Christ, nor the decree to faith, is

" not in faith. But of the other decree, man repenting and believing is

"the object. But lest this condition of faith might seem, both in the

" decree and its execution, to exclude children, Mr. Cameron restricted

" it to the adult who only could believe ; but then, he added, infants wer
" saved as appendages (appendices) of their parents, pertaining to the

"Covenant. And to illustrat this, he cited Aristotle, in his Ethicks,

" putting the question, whether the children of citizens wer to be reck-

oned citizens, and enjoy their priviledges, when commonly those are

"only esteemed citizens who can take an oath of fidelity to the prince,

" and fill up their duty to ye prince and their fellow-citizens
;
yet children,

"by reason of their nonage, are uncnpable of either. Aristotle extricates
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" himself from these difficultys, by saying, that the infants of citizens are

" T£<xmfairr*s, that is, appendages of their parents, born citizens, and are to

" be reckoned having a right to the protection and priviledges of the city,

" as long as they have done nothing to render themselves unworthy of

" them. Thus, he said, the children of believers wer vptmierrtts, and within

'• the Covenant, because they are born of such as are in Covenant, and
" to be reckoned within the Covenant, as long as they desert not the

" Covenant, and reject not the grace of Christ, quhich is the foundation

" of the Covenant, by unbelief; which they cannot do, till they come to

" years. And, therefor, if they dye before they arrive at the age of discern-

" ing between good and evil, they are reckoned by God as if they had

'•'believed, and are saved. Curcelkeus acquiesced in Mr. Cameron's
" opinion, concerning the decree of giving salvation and life ; but de-

cayed the approbation of the decree of election to Christ, and to

" faith, as what would fall in afterwards ; and, next, asked Mr. Ca-
" meron's opinion of the object of the decree of reprobation. He an-
•• sv.ered, that followed pretty clearly from what he had said as to the

" decree of election, to wit, all that are not members of Christ, that is, such

" as do not believe and repent—quhich generall expressions, he said, com-

"prehended both such as rejected the grace of Christ, offered most
" clearly in the gospell dispensation ; and those who, although they never

" heard the gospell preached, yet, being invited by a more sparing and
" darker grace of the Redeemer, to repentance and seeking after God,
" because of their contempt of the long-suffering, patience, and goodnes of

" God, richly testifyed to them, will be numbered with the rejecters of

" the gospell, as unbelieving and impenitent, by Him who, searching

" their hearts and reins, certainly knows them to be of the very same
" temper, and that, although the gospell offer had been made to them,

" they would still have remained impenitent and unbelieving, unless he
• : himself had wrought that in them which he had decreed not to work,

" and only works in the elect. In short, he was willing this should be

'•'extended to the infants of such as are born of heathen and other

" parents without the church, dying in their infancy, and not guilty of

" actuall sin. Curcellaeus took hold on this last concession, and asserted

" it could not be proven to him ; adding, that he could never see how the
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" infants of heathens, and such as are not in the church, could be num.

"bered among the damned, in any consistency with the mercy and

"goodnes of God, before they, by their actual sin, had rendered them-

" selves unworthy of grace ; and that he behooved to see most express

" places of Scripture to prove this, before ever he could go into it. In a

"short preface, Mr. Cameron admonished him how dangerouse such

"arguments are, that are thus brought from the divine mercy. The

"most of them are mere pretexts of such as are ashamed to chai'ge

" God with injustice, when they are taught that God acts otherwise than

"they wish for; and in this matter, they are only the armes of such who

"endeavour to undermine the doctrine of original sin. Upon quhich he

" asked Curcellaeus whether he owned original sin, and, by that, the

" desert of eternal death, to be in all infants ; and when Curcellaeus had

"directly acknowledged this, Mr. Cameron gave three answers: First,

" That he did not think it necessary to insist at any lenth, on defining

"this question, with any who granted quhat Curcelleus granted, and

"'that, indeed, he took it to be more curious than usefull. Secondly,

" That he did not doubt but his brethren would be ready to tollcrat him

" in this opinion, he still menteaning what he now acknowledges, pro-

viding he do not spread and propogat it to others, and study the

" churches peace. But, thirdly, Because from the entry he disigned to

" convince Curcellaeus ; and believing, indeed, that his opinion was an

" error, he would adduce his reasons quhich moved him to believe that

" the infants of such as are without the church, dying in their infancy,

" will be adjudged to eternall pain. And, in the first room, he argued,

" from Curcellaeus' concession—that originall sin deserves eternall punish-

" ment, thus : If it may be said that originall sin merits eternall punish-

" ment, then it may be affirmed, that such who are infected with it are

"justly punished with eternall punishment, in a consistency with the

" Divine mercy : but this is yielded, and therfor the other must. Cur-
" cellaeus made his answer to the major, and would have owned its truth,

" wer it not that God had made a new covenant with man after the

" breach of that of nature. But now he reconed it false ; because God
" had entered into a new covenant with Adam, importing that none of

" his posterity, with whom he entered into covenant, as well as himself,
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" should be damned, if they did not reject the grace offered in the cove-
'" nant, quhich infants could not do, dying in their infancy. And to all

•• infants, even those of heathen parents, the fruits of Christ's death, upon
'" which the covenant of grace leans, and the washing in his blood, per-

"• teans ; without quhich, he owned that there could be no salvation. So
•' that, if Mr. Cameron would effectually prove any thing, he must make
" it out that the infants of aliens from the commonwealth of Israel are

" not purged by the blood of Christ. And this Mr. Cameron undertook

to prove from 1 Cor. vii. 14 : The unbelieving husband is sanctified by
" the wife, &c, else wer your children unclean : from whence his argument
•' was this ; he that is washed in the blood of Christ is never in Scripture

'• termed unholy, or unclean ; but the infants of aliens are in this place

" termed so ; therfor, &c. He added, to strenthen his argument, that

" the Apostle's scope in that place was plainly to remove the scruple of

'' pious Christian mothers, marryed to heathen husbands, of cohabiting

•' with their husbands
;
quhich the apostle obviats by this assertion—that

" the husband is sanctified by the wife, that is, that the wife having

•• embraced the covenant of grace, the husband was in the same condi-

• tion as to their posterity as if he had been holy. This he proves from

" this—that the children, who otherwise would have been impure, are

•' now holy ; since, when the husband contributes more to the posterity

" than the wife, it necessaryly follows, that the children being holy, the

" husband must be so. From quhich it follows, that holynes there cannot

" be understood of naturall, but federal holynes, because it wholly flows

• from the wife's being within the covenant. Curcellaeus then demanded
" what was the nature of that holynes in children ? Mr. Cameron
" answered, that since there was a twofold holynes of the people of God,
' under the two dispensations of the covenant—one typical, in respect of

" quhich a pious and believing man might be impure, by, for instance,

' touching a dead body, and the other real, and the legal ceremonies

" being at an end under the New Testament—this place of the apostle be-

•' hoved necessarly to be understood of real holynes. Upon this, without

" waiting for further explication, Curcellaeus formed this argument against

" Mr. Cameron—Such who have real holynes need not regeneration

" and baptism ; but the infants of believers, after they are born, stand in
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" need of regeneration and baptism—therfor they are not really holy.

" To this Mr. Cameron replyed, by distinguishing real sanctification into

" two kinds ; the one lyes in a simple relation of a person to the people

" of God, or the church, quhich runs upon his being born within the

" church, of parents within the covenant. The other is the internall

" renovation of the mind, will, and affections, which is the case of such

"as are come to years; and of this, infants are not capable. With this

" distinction, he denyed the major, if it be to be understood of the first

"kind of real holynes; quhich, meanwhile, he owned to be true as to the

" 2d kind. And he added, that the first kind of real holynes was suffi-

" cient to save the infants of believers dying in their infancy, because of

" their relation to their parents, who have embraced the covenant. In

" this sense, he said, infants might be said to get salvation by the faith of

" their parents. But Curcellaeus insisted thus in his argument—If the

" holynes of the infants of believing parents is only relative, then the im-
" purity of the infants of unbelievers is only relative. But Mr. Cameron
" asserts the former, therefore, according to him, the latter is true. And
" its absurd to say, that God damns any for relative impurity. Mr.
" Cameron, to discover the vanity of this argument, compared it to an-

" other. All the righteousnes by quhich believers are saved, is that

" quhich is in Christ, therfor all the unrighteousnes for quhich unbe-

" lievers are condemned, is their not being in Christ. The absurdity of

" quhich, he said, he needed not explain. He nixt answered, by denying
" the major, for this reason, that besides the relation quhich believers'

" children have to the covenant, by their parents being in it, ther is a

" natural state and condition, for quhich the covenant of grace is set up
'• and instituted, to wit, natural corruption, common to all infants. And
" so, besides the want of that relation to the covenant, the infants of un-
" believers have a positive originall corruption, from quhich in no way
" are they purged ; wheras the children of believers are purifyed by their

" relative holynes, quhich is real, as opposed to typical holynes. Cur-
" cellaeus went on, and objected, first, the generall covenant made with

"Adam, and renewed with Noah, from quhom all descend; from quhich

" he urged, that the children of unbelievers, since they are the seed of

" Adam and Noah, if they do not themselves violate the covenant, will
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•' partake of the benefits of the covenant. To this Mr. Cameron an-

" swered, that although the infants of unbelievers are Adam's and Noah's
" natural seed, yet, by the defection of their iminediat parents, to whom
" they are also appendages, they are no more Adam and Noah's seed, as

" to the covenant—adding, that such are only partakers of the benefits

'" of the covenant who themselves embrace it, or by iminediat birth are

'• the appendages of such who have embraced it. Curcellaeus 2dly ad-

" duced the promise in the decalogue, lie he mercifull, or make my mercy
" descend, to a thousand generations ; and asserted, that ther was no infant

" of unbelievers but was descended from a believer by much fewer gen-
•• erations. Unto this Mr. Cameron said, first, that promise in the 2d
" command was a legal promise, and only indirectly perteaned to the

" covenant of grace ; and then added, that granting it did pertean to

" the covenant of grace, to quhich the law is annexed, it was not to be
" literally taken, but was to be taken according to the common nature of

" the promises given under the Old Testament, before the giving of the

• Holy Spirit ; and such promises are either to be understood of tem-
" porall blessings, (quhich are most acceptable to men as a prosperous
'" ofspring, the kingdom, the priesthood, long life, or the like,) expressed

"by spiritual blessings; and that this method was perfectly adapted to

" the childish state of the church. And thus justifying grace was shad-

" dowed forth by the legal figures of that time. And by this means, the

" believers of that time, seeing that the blood of bulls and goats could not

" purge the conscience, wer led up to look to the real and true purifica-

" tiou, according to the measure of the light of that time
;
gathering

"justly, that quhen they atteaned not to what seemed to be included in

" the words, there was somequhat further wrapped up, to wit, spiritual

" and eternall things, exhibited by the shaddows. And when Curcellaeus

" insisted the promise was to be understood in its literall meaning, Mr.
" Cameron showed the absurdity of this, first, as supposing that, in

" counting backwards, a thousand generations wer to be found, quhich

" does not hold. Secondly, because this would make the promise to

" clash with the former threatening

—

punishing to the 3d and ith genera-

" tion. At this rate, those wer to be punished, quhich by the promise

" ought not to be punished, since the 3d and 4th generation must be
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" conteaned in the thousand. Thirdly, CurceUaeus objected Jonah's

" words, ch. 4, quhair the Lord says, Shall I not spare this great city,

" wherin ther are myriads of infants that know not ther right hand by ther

" left, and much cattel? He alledged that the innocence of the children

" was the reason ther given for sparing the city. To this Mr. Cameron
" replyed, that if the argument was good from that place, it would prove

" too much, that God might not punish for originall sin, that God was
" swayed by numbers, and the number of beasts themselves. 2dly, He
'• said, it was clear, from that very history, that infants deserved punish-

" ment, because God decreed to destroy them with the city, though only

" conditionally. And, lastly, He denyed that these words conteaned the

" proper reason of the retracting the Divine decree, (for, said he, why
" may I not express myself thus, quhen repentance is here attributed to

" God, after the manner of men?) but that is set down in the 10th verse,

" to wit, the Ninivites turning to the Lord. And then the Lord proposes

"two reasons to Jonah, as to a carnal], that is, a naturall man, why he
" should not be in such a passion, if he would but examine the matter

" according to reason. Two things move the reasonable creature to

" mercy, quhen they are thinking of the destruction of a city—the great

" multitude of men, and particularly of children. God then draws his

"argument for rebuking of Jonah, not from divinity, but humanity;

" and tells him, this was not a thing any but the most barbarous per-

" sons would do. All this, he said, was plain from what went before.

" Jonas had been angry for the consumption of the gourd, quhich grew
" up in a night, and he had much better reason to rejoice in the spar-

" ing of so many persons come to age, and infants. Curcellaeus took

"hold of wbat Mr. Cameron said last, of the mercy of such as wer
" not intirely barbarous, to a multitude of infants ; and argued thus

—

" That affection quhich is laudable in man, is much more laudable in

" God ; but human mercy to multitudes of men and children is laudable

" in men, therfor much more in God ; and, consequently, we cannot
" suppose that God will punish so many myriads of infants with eternall

" death. Mr. Cameron answered, That if this argument proved any
" thing, it proved that God was unjust in decreeing to destroy the whole
" city, yea, in punishing any person eternally. For what man is there
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" so barbarous as not to be moved with pity, and laudable pity, at the

" sight of miserable persons being punished, but especially for eternity ?

" Secondly, he said, the argument did not at all hold, because of the

" vast difference there is between God and man. Man is a part of the

"universe: God is the judge of it: a judge—even a good one—though

" he delights not in punishment, as its a physicall evil, or cruciation, yet

"he delights in the exercise of justice. And this same way, added he,

" is the argument to be answered, drawn from Ezek. xviii. 23, He delights

" not in the death ofsinners: otherwise we would make God to contradict

" himself, [when he says,] Isai. i. 24, He get comfort on my adversarys, and

"avenge myselfon mine enemies. In the last room, Curcellaeus advanced

" this argument, The gospell only denounceth destruction upon the im-

" penitent and unbelieving ; but infants are neither of these ; therfor,

" &c. Mr. Cameron observed, That this way of arguing is most dan-

" gerous, and is used by Socinus, who denyes original sin ; and if it

" proved any thing, it would prove that infants stand in no need of the

" grace of Christ. For with a litle change of expressions, it may be thus

" applyed to the law : The law condemns not the guilty and innocent,

" but makes tbem only guilty who have transgressed the law ; but in-

" fants have transgressed no law ; therfor infants are not condemned by

" the law, and so have no need of Christ. And then he directly

" answered the argument, by noticing, that those places of Scripture

" which require and suppose acting are in their natnre restricted to the

" adult, of quhom the children are appendages."

When they came this lenth, the conference was delayed till afternoon :
Remarks on

J ' J this confer-

and then no more writing was allowed. So we have not the rest. Its ence.

pity indeed, since here the combatants are carryed of from their main

subject, and confyned very much to the state of infants, particularly of

parents without the church. However, from the hints as to the object

of predestination, we see what lenths Mr. Cameron goes, in consequence

of what we had before, upon the order of decrees, to meet the Arminians

;

and how far he differs from the common doctrine of the Anti-Remonstrants.

Indeed, the more we have of his conferences, the more of his allowances

this way appear. However, he continues to hold closs by the doctrine

of original! sin, and the necessity of grace to effectuall calling and con-
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version ; and tho he brings in forseen faith in the one branch of his decree

of election, and makes, with the Sublapsarians, fallen man to be the object

of the other branch of it, contrary to Gomarus, his predecessor's senti-

ments, and the most part of the Anti-Amiinians at that time ; yet upon

the subject of reprobation, at least as to infants, he drives the point as

far as even Calvin himself went. By this time we have this learned

man's sentiments on the most part of the controversys warmly agitate

in his day.

v National It was now the time of vacation at Saumure, whither Mr. Cameron

charenton, was going; and the national Synod of the Churches of France, meeting

i623
em 'er

' a* Charenton, Sept. 1, 1623, its probable Mr. Cameron remained at Paris

till that convened. And some things cast up ther, which nearly con-

cerned him, of quhich I shall give some account, from Mr. Quick's Sy-

nodicon.

Mr. Cameron Matters wer a litle sedated in France by this time. The national Synod

sent by the was allowed to meet, but under the eye of the Court. A message was

atlaumure. sent to the Synod, that if the Reformed continued in their duty and

bi

hl

the
P
Kin^ obedience, the King would alwise give them all possible content. 40

commission- thousand livers wer ordered them presently, for their expenses ; but as

to former deficiencys, they could have no promises. When matters wer

in this promising situation, the province of Anjou supplicat the Assem-

bly to take the case of the University of Saumure to ther consideration,

and not suffer it any longer to be destitute of professors of divinity ; and

particularly, that Mons. Cameron might be sent back to teach divinity

there. Upon this, the Lord Galland, the King's commissioner and

deputy, told the Synod that it was his Majesty's will and pleasure, that

those two gentlemen, Mr. Gr. Primrose and Mr. J. Cameron, should

neither of them be preferred to the publick office of pastors or professors

in the churches or universitys of this kingdom ; not because of their

birth, being forraigners; but for reasons of State; and as his warrand,

presented the king's letters to this purpose, the 25 day instant. On this

the Synod sent their deputys to the king, humbly to beg that he

might make good his royal word, in restoring all their ministers. Mr.

Quick knows not the ground of the Court's pique against Mr. Cameron,
" since if he designed, as some others afterwards did, a coalition of the
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"two religions, Popish and Protestant; this needed not be a barr, and
" certainly he was no Papist, but far enough from their doctrine and
"worship; and yet he had not angered the Jesuites so much as his col-

"legue Mr. Primrose, (the particulars quhairof stand in Mr. Primrose's
" Life); and this, (adds the same writter,) was the reason why Mr. Cameron
" was permitted to return to his ministry at Bourdeaux, while Mr. Prim-

"rose was not; and from Bourdeaux he was preferred to the divinity

" chair of Montauban." The King's commissioner required further of

the Synod, that no pastors should be deputed to politicall assemblys.

The Synod voted unanimously, that the King's command should be

obeyed, and insert the King's letter to his commissioner in ther registers,

as required.

That may deserve a room here, and runs :
" By the King. Trusty The King's

"and well beloved; we have heretofore made known to you what waswarrandpro-

'•' our intention concerning foreigners being ministers in the Reformed
duced for thl3-

" Churches in this our kingdom ; and in particular, about those two
" Scotchmen, the Sieurs Primrose and Cameron, lately ministers in our
" city of Bourdeax. And whereas, in your last to us, you started some
" difficultys about it, we do now once again declare it to you, that it is

" our will and pleasure, that the said Primrose and Cameron shall nei-

" ther of them be anywise employed in the publick offices of ministei-s and
" professors in the churches and universitys of the Reformed religion in

" France ; not so much because of their birth as foreigners, but for reasons

" concerning our service. Moreover, you shall again move them, that, in

" obedience to our command formerly notified unto you, no ministers shall

" be deputed unto political assemblies ; and they should of themselves have
" made a canon against it, because their ministerial calling is quite of

" another nature, and such deputations must needs distract and hinder

" them, if they do not wholly take them off from the occupations and
" duties of their spiritual function. And in case they should make any diffi-

" culty to comply with our will herein, you shall give them to understand
" that they will enforce us to take some other course with them, either by a

" public declaration against them, or else by those very warrants which
" shall be issued forth in our name and authority for the holding of those

" assemblies. However, it is not our mind to exclude the ministers of

2c
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"those places where those assemblies do meet, from sitting in them.

" And let this our intention be inserted into the register of your assein-

" bly, so that none pretend ignorance, in case of failure and transgression.

" For such is our will and pleasure. Given at St. Germans en Laye,

" this 25 of September, 1623."

The Synod The deputys, sent by the Synod to the King, a minister and two

tiTn to the"
"
elders, to petition the King humbly, that Mons. Du Moulin, pastor at

heaf.andfor Paris, might be allowed to return to France, and be restored to his flock

Mouhn
DU

The
anc^ mm istry> an(l that the Sieurs Primrose and Cameron might be re-

King's aDswer. stored to Bourdeaux and Saumure, reported, that the King received them

with his usuall clemency and goodnes ; and having heard them by his

chancellour, answered, that for several good reasons, quhich, wer they

known to the Synod, would satisfy them, he could not permitt the said

three ministers to live in his kingdom. And since, from his Majesty's

own mouth and writing, they understood his will, it was his pleasure

they shoidd make no replyes. However, because of the Synod's humble

petition, his Majesty would permitt them to reside in his kingdom, on

this condition, that they shall not be employed either in the pastorall or

professors' office ; and in time, matters might be ordered better to their

contentment.

Hint as to m. The learned Mons. Du Moulin, we see, is joyned with our two Scots-

men : and though he lyes not in my road, yet it may not be unacceptable

to some of my readers to know the ground of the King's wrath against

him, especially since it was a plot of the Papists; as well as the opposi-

tion made to Mr. Primrose and Cameron, Mr. Quick gives this reason,

quhich he had from old ministers living at that time. That when the

King, under his coadjutor Richelieu, as the cardinall used to stile him-

self, his influence was determined to ruine the reformed interest in

France. A litle before this, Mons. Du Moulin, for whom King James

had a great value, wrot a letter to him, begging Iris interposall, seing the

eyes of the churches of France, yea, of the whole Reformed Churches in

Europe, wer upon his Majesty for help in this day of distress and great

exigency. This letter was put to the King's own hands; but some

way or other came to the Duke of Buckinghame's, who sent the very

originall to the French King. Upon quhich, orders wer issued to seize
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Mons. Du Moulin, but he got notice and escaped; and he was afterwards

called to Sedan, a separate principality belonging to the Duke of Bouillon,

and ther this excellent person lived the rest of his dayes, till 1650, when

he dyed, aged 90 years.

Towards the close of this Synod, Mr. Cameron presented a petition to Mr. Cameron,

the Synod, bearing, " That though he had been earnestly urged and tion to "the Sy-

" sought after to accept of very advantageouse employments out of thisiooouvres™

" kingdom, yet he would not close with any of them, because of his great

" affection and obligations to the churches of France. But his Majesty

" not approving that he should at present re-enter upon his ministerial

" and professorall offices in the church and university, he was now desti-

" tute of employment, and so without any convenient means for men-
" teaning his family ; wherfor he entreats this venerable assembly to have

"respect to him and his desolat condition." The Synod therfor did

order 1000 livres to be paid him—700 livres for his salary as professor

this present year, two hundred livres for one portion, and a 100 more

for the charges of his journey. Its recommended to the Lord Candal to

pay him this out of the 40,000 livres the King has at present given, and

deduct it in his accounts with the University of Saumure.

From Pai'is, after the Synod was ended, he came to Saumure with Mr. Cameron

his family. Mr. Capell, in his Icon, tells us, upon this part of his Life, saumure, and

" That Mr. Cameron reconing France now his country, as soon as vateiyTtfii'"

" matters were setled, he being knit to France, and his friends there, quit "g°"1 Nov -

"his country; and having thanked King James for Iris liberality to him
" with his allowance, returned to Saumure with his family ; and being

" prohibit by the King's edict to teach publickly, he taught in privat at

" Saumure for about a year," that is, till about Nov. 1624, when he

was invited to Montauban. Mr. Quick seems to intimat that he was

permitted to preach again at Bourdeaux, and from thence was called to

Montauban; but Mons. Capell, being minister and professor of Hebrew

at Saumure, could not mistake this matter, and we may depend on him.

I have not much concerning him while teaching privately.

During this year of his more privat teaching, he dictated to his scholars He explains

, .

° J
, . , i i - i t-i • i

.the Epistle to

his answers to the questions they proposed to him on the Lpistle to the the Hebrews.

Hebrews. These stand, Works, pp. 366-417. He got only to the be-
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ginning of the 9th chapter of that epistle. His scholars wer very few

that year, because they wanted several advantages they enjoyed when

divinity was publicldy taught, and most part of the youth chose to go to

other academies. AVhile entering upon the 9th chapter of that espistle

he was suddenly called to Paris, and stayed some time there ; and quhen

he returned, an invitation was ready for him to Montauban.

His wife dyes, This year he lost both his onlv son and his wife. Upon the 11 of
M'u'ch 11 and
his only son, March 1624, his first wife, Susanna Bernardino, who had been for some

time ill, dyed at Saumure. Her trouble was, a long hectick fever, a

consumption in her lungs, and a heavy cough. And in July following,

his only son, born by her to him at London, of about two years age,

dyed at Saumure that same year. Of that marriage ther survived 3

daughters—Joanna, Elisabeth, and Susannah.
His conference ]y[ay i± 1624. Mr. Cameron, now pretty much known for his COn-
May 14, 1624, J ' ' 1. J

with a French ferences, was earnestly desired by the Marishall Temines' lady, at Paris,

scruples in re- to resolve her in severall difficulties cast up to her in religion. Accord-

ingly, he came. The lady told him how earnestly she desired to have

her doubts answered ; and 3" Popish barron, Chauban, was ready to dis-

pute with him, in her presence. This was a veiy tender point. The lady

had never professed herself of the Reformed religion : ther wer severe

laws against bringing over persons from the established religion to the

reformed. Cameron adds, that he had lately received favours from the

King (a connivance, perhaps, to teach at Montauban, but this is mere

guess); and therfor, he told the company that he inclined to be very

cautiouse of doing any thing that might bring him, or the house wher

they met, under the lash of the law ; that he was a stranger to

Chauban's character; yet, whatever he was, he, Mr. Cameron, was ready to

defend his own profession the best way he could, if the other would be

the aggressor. But he refused that, and wished Mr. Cameron to attack

him. This he absolutely declined. When the meeting was like to come

to nothing, Mr. Cameron proposed to the lady, that if she had real diffi-

culties in points of religion, which wer truly vexing to her spirit, as cer-

• tainly they ought to be, eternity depending upon a person's being in the

road of truth or falsehood here, he was willing to take his hazard of

giving her the best solution to her questions in his power ; and when she
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had communicat with Mons. Chauban, he was ready to obviat any

remaining difficultys, provided all that passed wer set down in write.

This was gone into, and the conference stands, Works, pp. 797 to 802.

They run upon the ordinary controversys with the Papists, about the

visibility of the church, and there being alwise true teachers in it, and

other things of that nature.

In September 1624, Mr. Cameron was attacked by a nameless author, Mr. Cameron's

~ • • . • 1 i ,,t-i • i • • i • ^ • answer to an
in a pretty lunous manner; its intituled, "Jipistola viri docti ad anncum, anonimouse

"in qua expenditur sententia Joannis Cameronis de gratia et libero ar-sen^ntsoir

"bitrio." Two copies of it wer sent to Mons. Durand, minister in Paris,
|;J5

ce

Se"t
d free

by an unknown hand, with an unsigned letter left in abscence at his 1624 -

house, desiring him to send the copy left with his own to Mons. Cameron.

This he did, with a short letter, signifying his knowing nothing about

the author ; adding, that he would have him maturely considering, and

then answering it. This letter is prefixed to the former, and Mr.

Cameron's answer to it, both quhich stand Cameron's Works, pp. 715-

791. Mr. Cameron dedicates the whole to Mons. Harley Dolote. In

his dedication he gives, on the one hand, the things which swayed him

not to answer this anonimouse letter, and then gives those on the other

side, quhich preponderat with him. He here says, at first he took it to

come from the learned Tilenus, who had charged the whole church of

France with making God the author of sin, and hath not been answered,

that he knows of; and had attacked him with the same fury, charging

him in his Paralipomena with the most black crimes of treason, lese-

majesty, and raising sedition; from quhich, he says, the most Christian

King had most publicly cleared him, in his goodness and equity, by his

diploma. But when he considers, matters closely, he begins to think this

anonimouse letter/ came not from Tilenus, since its writt with a great

deal more temper and decency than his papers are ; and he suspects it

may be writt by some of the Belgick Remonstrants, fled from their own

country, and skulking at Paris. And here, as we shall find, he was not

deceived. In Mr. Cameron's letter to Mons. Durand, he tells him that

he had made an answer to the anonimouse letter, according to his desire,

and that of his colleagues, Mr. Bouchereau, Capell, and Duncan ; that

he had little time for it, being overwhelmed with his wife's and son's

deaths. This is dated the 4th of September 1624, at Saumure.
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^ut^

pi3C

f

pi
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S

' ^* aPPears n^w, by the large collection of the Remonstrants' theolo-

anonimouse gical letters, that this anonimouse letter to his friend was written by the
letter.

learned Simon Episcopius, the great advocat for the Remonstrants in

Holland, with whom, in a little, Curcellaeus joyned at Amsterdam. So,

being written by so able a hand, though perhaps Mr. Cameron did not

perfectly know it, it was worth his while to answer it. The learned

Hugo Grotius, in his letter to his brother, William Grotius, Jan. 16-37j

Epist. Theol. Memonstrantium (Edition fol. 1704,) asserts Episcopius to

be the author; and nobody will question his authority.

Extracts from T wm not pretend to give any account, by way of abstracts, of this

Cameron's dispute between these two learned persons : its too long (almost 100

pages in folio, close print) for me to essay much this way. Only He

select some things in it that will a litle tend to enlighten Mr. Cameron's

sentiments and life.

opiido^pre"
9 Mr. Cameron prefixes his opinion on the subject of this debate, in a

fixed by him- few short Theses. The substance of them are taken from his Inaueurall
self. .... .

Theses, with some litle variation of words ; but being short, He not

grudge to give them here. " In the state of sin, both the faculties of

" the soul, tbe understanding, and will, are not only averse from God,
" but adverse to him. This perversity is ingrained in our nature, and,

"therfor, is termed original sin. This is so far from being truly

" diminished, far less abolished, by any human help, that, on the con-

" trary, it grows from thence, and the conjunction of the habit of sinning

"with this natural depravity. The Holy Spirit of God can alone

"remedy this calamity of nature; and he does really so in the elect, with

"that efficacy that they cannot wish to withstand it; quhich is peculiar

" to them. The nature of this grace is not common, but proper to the

" elect ; and its effects not temporary, but eternal. Such to whom this

" grace comes, therfor, cannot fall wholly from a state of salvation : in-

" deed, they cannot fall from it at all. This grace not only affects the

" mind, but the will, and that by a proper motion, and as its termed
" real. And there is not only presented to the soul the species of true

" good (the effect of which would only be, the soul would reject it), but
" the soul is so affected with an ineffable power of the Spirit, that it first

" sees that quhich is really good, and then loves and follows it. Ther is
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" therfor here a strong and invincible action of God's interveening ; what
" the Holy Ghost temies a raising from the dead, and vivification. But
" still this divine action is so wrought, as that the mind and will, fitted

" among themselves, and connected by nature, so as the will depends on
" the mind ; so the renovenation of the mind produceth that of the will.

" Therfor God's action does not stope in the mind of man, but reaches

"the will itself; much the same way that the proprietys of things quhich

"flow from their formes—by a kind of necessity of nature, when the

" forms are produced, the propertys are produced ; and their production

" depends on the production of the form, as the efficient cause." Thus

this learned man states his sentiments on this peculiar nostrum, in as

great plainnes as the subject will bear : and this is the subject matter

betwixt Episcopius and him.

Episcopius begins his letter to his friend with giving, as he says, f^^,
1

^,
Cameron's opinion, from his Theses at Sauumre, and his conference with Cameron's

. . . opinion.

Tilenus, and appeals to himself as to its genuines. I shall likewise give

this in Episcopius' words. " I. Mr. Cameron sayes, that the will of man
" is so framed in its nature, that it cannot but follow the practical judg-

" ment of reason. When the judgment in the mind staggers, the will

" must stagger ; when the judgment is setled, the will must follow its

"dictate: and because the will does this spontaneously, or rather with

" allowance and choice (lubentur), from this, liberty belongs to it. II.

" To deprave the will, therefor, its enough if there be not in the mind
" the light of the practicall judgment, directing and impelling the will,

" to that quhich ought to be done. And to the amending and right order-

" ing of the will, ther needs no more but placing the light of practicall

"judgment in the mind; and the will is by that so affected, that it can-

" not but be carried to the love of quhat is good. And soe the illumi-

" nation of the mind is alone sufficient to regeneration; and according

" to the quantity of light in the mind, ther are different degrees of re-

" generation, from quhich it follows, III. That all men, who want that di-

" recting light in the mind, because of Adam's first sin, and original sin,

" quhich divines make to follow on it, cannot but have a depraved will,

" that is, cannot but sin. 2dly, That such who are keeped back from

" some sins, are only keeped from them by that light with which God
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" by his grace hath endued their minds, and are necessarily thus keeped
'' back from sin ; and as to those errors and sins from quhich that light

" does not impede and hinder, they abide necessarily with them. 3dly,

" That such as are converted to Christ, are filled with such a light, that

" its imposible but they must be converted ; and when that light ceases,

''they cannot but sin; yet that light is so preserved of God, that it

" cannot be lost, or shaken of." Cameron in his answer quarrels this state

of his opinion, and in several things refuses it. And it's pretty evident,

that it's not so much from Cameron's words and expressions, as made up

of consequences from what Episcopius reckons to be Cameron's senti-

ments.

He endeavours After this state, Episcopius endeavours to show, that this opinion is

this opinion plainly contrary to the canons of the Synod of Dort, approved by the

thesy'noa^ot" Synod of Alez, and subscribed by order of the Synod of Charenton, and
aipz, ii,2d.

V0 £eci an<j signecl by Cameron himself. And because this matter is not

so fully known, I shall subjoyn an act of the Synod of Alez, and the oath

subjoyned; and then the articles of the Synod of Dort, which Episcopius

thinks are struck against by Cameron's opinions. I take them from

Quick.
Act of the The Synod of Alez, 1620, made the following act, incorporating the

synod of Alez, acts of the Synod of Dort with the canons of the Church of France. "A
the canons of " motion was made in this national Synod, that some course should be

DOTt with
° " taken in time to prevent the spreading of the Arminian errors, that

those of the u have f \aie so mucu troubled the churches of the Netherlands, that
French

'

chmch. "they create no trouble to the Reformed Churches of this kingdom.
" This Assembly embraced the motion very readily, and approved it as

" very laudable, just, and needful, for the peace of the Church of God,

"and the conservation of our purity in doctrine, and for the farther

" strengthening of our union with the foreign Reformed Churches; and,

" therefore, counting the maladies of the Low Country churches a very

" fair advertisement and warning to us, and that we may imitate so ex-

" cellent an example, and prevent the danger threatened us, by making

"use of the self same means they did for the expulsion of those errors

" out of their bowels, wherefore, forasmuch as the national Synod of

" Dort, called by the authority, wise counsel, and vigilant forcast of their
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" High and Mighty Lordships the States General of the Confederate Neth-
" erlands, and of all the United Provinces under their jurisdiction and gov-

" ernraent, and in which assisted personally divers great and very learned
••' divines from many other Reformed Churches of our Lord Jesus, hath

" been in the Netherlands, and still is, a most effectual remedy for the
•' reformation of the church, and the grubbing of heresies in the article

" of predestination, and its dependencies. This Assembly, after invoca-

" tion of the name of God, decreed that the Articles of the said National

" Council held at Dort, should be read in full Synod, and every article

" pondered most attentively. They were all read and pondered, and re-

ceived and approved, by a common unanimous consent, as agreeing

"with the Word of God, and the Confession of Faith of these our

" churches ; that they were framed with singular prudence and purity ;

" that they were very meet and proper to detect the Arminian errors, and

"to confound them. For which reason, all the pastors and elders

" deputed to this assembly, have sworn and protested, jointly and seve-

" rally, that they consent unto this doctrine, and that they will defend it

" to the outermost of their power, even to their last breath. The form

" and tenour of this oath, together with the deputies' names subscribed,

" shall be added to the close of this article, that the consent may be ren-

" dered more authentick and obliging to all the provinces. And this

" Assembly ordaineth, that this very canon be printed, and added to the

" canons of the said Council ; and that it shall be read in our Provincial

" Synods, and in our Universities, that it may be approved, sworne, and

" subscribed to, by the pastors and elders of our churches, and by the

" doctors and professors in our universities, and also by all those that

" are to be admitted or ordained to the ministry, or into the professors'

" chair in any of our universities. And if any one of these persons

" should reject, either in whole or in part, the doctrine contained in, and

" decided by the canons of the said Council, or refuse to take the oath

" of consent and approbation, this Assembly decreeth that he shall not

" be admitted into any office or employment, either in our churches or

" universities. Moreover, this Assembly conjureth, by the bowels of

" Divine mercy, and by the blood of the everlasting covenant, all minis-

" ters, pastors of churches, to whom the care of precious souls is com-

2d
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The form of

the oath to

maintain the

doctrine of

the Synod of

Dort.

' mitted, that they would walk together evenly and harmoniously, in one

' and the same way ; that they abstain from all idle, unprofitable, and

'curious questions; that they do not pry into the sacred ark of God's
' hidden and unrevealed counsels and decrees, above or beyond what is

' recorded in God's written word, the Holy Scriptures of truth ; but
• rather, that they would humbly own and acknowledge their ignorance

' of those profound and unfathomable mysteries, than intrude themselves
•' into things unlawful ; and that they would so order their discourses

' and sermons concerning predestination, that it may promote repentance

'and amendment of life, consolate wounded consciences, and excite the

' practice of godliness ; that by this means all occasions of disputes and
' controversies may be avoided, and that we may abide united in one

'and the same faith with our brethren of the Netherlands, and other

• churches of our Lord Jesus Christ, without the kingdom, as maintain-

' ing together with them, and contending for one and the same faith,

' assaulted by the same common enemies, and called to one and the same

'hope, through our Lord Jesus Christ, to whom, with the Father and
' the Holy Ghost, be honour and glory for ever and ever. Amen."

The form of the oath taken in the National Synod, and which was to be

administered unto all the members of Provincial Synods, was this: "I,

N. N., do swear and protest before God, and this holy assembly, that

I do receive, approve, and embrace all the doctrines taught and decided

by the Synod of Dort, as perfectly agreeing with the Word of God
and the Confession of our Churches. I swear and promise to perse-

vere in the profession of this doctrine during my whole life, and to de-

fend it with the utmost of my power ; and that I will never, by preach-

ing, or teaching in the schools, nor by writing, depart from it. I

declare also, and I protest, that I reject and condemn the doctrine of

' the Arminians, because it makes the decree of God's election to depend
' upon the mutable will of man ; and for that it doth extenuate and
' make null and void the grace of God ; it exalteth man, and the

' powers of free will, to his destruction ; it bringeth back into the

• church of God old ejected Pelagianisme, and is a mask and vizard for

' Popery to creep in among us, under that disguise, and subverteth all

•' assurance of everlasting life and happyness. And so may God help
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" me and be propitious to me, as I swear all this without any ambiguity
'•' equivocation, or mental reservation." Then the moderator Mons.

Peter Du Moulin, and the whole members of the Synod, subscribe.

Episcopius next referrs to the Articles of the Synod of Dort, actually Articles of the

adopted and taken in by the next National Synod of France, at Char- taken in by

enton, 1623, and set down expressly as their own deed in the Synod's charenton,

register, as what are directly contrary to Mr. Cameron's opinion. Hern's 'opines,

quotes chap. 3, article 11 and 12, which I shall insert here, from Mr.^^J
Quick. " Moreover, when as God executes this his good pleasure upon contradicts.

" the elect, and doth convert them, he doth not only procure that the

" gospel be preached to their ear outwardly, nor doth he only powerfully

" illuminate then- understandings by the Holy Ghost, that so they may
" know and discerne aright the things which are of God's Spirit ; but by
" the effectual power of the same spirit of regeneration, he pierceth even

" to the inmost recesses of their souls, and opens their heart which was
" fast shut, softens their hardened heart, circumciseth the forskin of their

" souls, infuseth new qualities into the will, and causeth this dead will to

"live, yea and to become lively, of evil good, of unwilling, stubborn,

" and perverse most obedient ; he works upon it and fortifies it, so that

"as a good tree it may produce good fruits. Article 12. This is that
'•' regeneration which is so much celebrated in the Holy Scriptures ; this

" is that renovation and new creature ; this is that first resurrection from
" the dead ; this is that quickening, which God worketh in us, without

" us. Nor is this at all done by mere teaching only, striking the ear, or

" by moral persuasion, which is made up of persuasive arguments, or by
" any other the like means, so that after God hath done his part, it re-

" mains in the power of man to be regenerated or not, to be converted

" or not. No, but it is an operation totally supernatural, most effica-

" cious, and yet at the same time most sweet, admirable, secret, and un-

"utterable; which, according to the Scriptures inspired of God the

" author of this operation, is, as to its efficacy, not in the least inferior to

" the glorious work of creation, or the raising the dead : so that they in

" whose hearts God worketh after this wonderful manner, are most cer-

" tainly, infalibly, and efficaciously regenerated, and do actually believe

;

" and their will heiny actually renewed, is not only excited and moved of
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" God, but being excited of God, it doth also work together with him

;

" so that we may well enough say, that man believeth and repenteth, by

'•'reason of that grace which he hath received." Episcopius observeth,

that many of those expressions are flatly contrary to Mr. Cameron's

sentiments ; and some of them stand stronger in the words of the Synod

of Charenton, than even in the words of the Synod of Dort, as it were

levelled against liim.

And contrary He adds the 2d and 3d canons upon the Errors Rejected, as to the 3d

canons of the chapter, which I shall also give here. " We condemn them who teach

jected!

e
"that spiritual gifts, and good habits and virtues—such as goodness,

"holiness, and righteousness, were not in the will of man when he was

" first created ; and so, by consequence, that they could not be lost nor se-

" parated from him by the fall ; for this is repugnant to that character and
" description we have of God's image from the Apostle, Ephes. iv. 24,

'' who tells us, it consisted in righteousness and true holiness, which
" virtues are truly seated in the will. Canon 3d : We condemn all who
" teach that spiritual gifts were not separated from the will of man in his

" estate of spiritual death, because the will of itself was never corrupted,

" but only impeded in its actions by the darkness of the understanding,

"and the unruliness of the affections, which impedements being once
" removed, the will can display its natural liberty, that is to say, it can
" of itself either choose and will, or not will and refuse, whatsoever good
" is objected and propounded to it. This is a mere novelty, and very

" erroneous, tending only to exalt the powers of free will above the power
" of free grace, contrary to what the prophet Jeremiah hath long since

" asserted, chap. xvii. 9, The heart is deceitful above all things, and des-
" perately wicked: and contrary to what hath been taught us by the

" holy Apostle, Eph. ii. 3, Among whom, viz. the children of disobedience,

"we had heretofore our conversation, in the lusts ofour flesh, fulfilling the

" lusts of our flesh and of our minds."

Mr. Cameron Episcopius in his letter next charges Cameron's opinion, as not only

Peiagfanisme condemned by these Synods, but as being a mixture of Pelagianisme and

"eanisme"

10'1 Manicheanisme. That his opinion is Pelagian, he says, appears from

this—that he menteans the objective revelation of the Divine will alone
;

that sole swasion, or a moral notion and agency, is sufficient to regenera-
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tion, without any immediate internal grace impressed upon the will,

quhich he says is Pelagius' very errror condemned by the 4th canon of

the African Council. That he chimes in with the Manicheans, he would

prove from this consequence, quhich he takes to be Mr. Cameron's

opinion, That both good and evil actions are necessarily done ; quhich the

fathers generally condemn as the Manichean error. The rest of Epis-

copius' letter is spent, in essaying to fix these things on Cameron, and

removing the objections that Cameron advances in his own defence.

Mr. Cameron makes large and pointed Answers to this heavy charge, m>-- Cameron

in all the branches of it. I must referr the reader to the book itself, agreement

He denyes the charge, and supports his denyall by facts and arguments. rrfDort,f?om

As to his opposition to the canons of the Synod of Dort, he answers, ^^^"un,
he agrees perfectly with them ; and adds, during the Synod's sitting, he j'

a
/
eh 17,

sent his Theses to the learned Festus Hommius, who on the matter pre-

sided in that Synod ; and, by his return in a letter to Cameron, dated

March 17, 1620, he approves of his Theses. That learned man says to

Mr. Cameron, "Your gift to me last winter, quhen the Synod was
" sitting, was most acceptable. It was deteaned sometime, and came to

" me a litle before the forraigne divines left us. I delivered your letters

" as directed. I cannot tell you the sentiments of our forraigne brethren

" upon your book, because they wer just upon the wing. Our divines who
" have read it, are highly satisfyed with the singular learning and acute-

" ness God hath given you, for the edification of his church ; and rejoice

" in your succeeding the learned Gomarus, and congratulate the Church
" of France on this, reckoning you most worthy of that office. Indeed,

" it seems to offend some, that you make man's conversion to be by mere

" moral swasion, since that appears to differvery litle from the Remonstrants'

" opinion ; but when the explication you have added to that was pon-

" dered a litle more closely, they soon saw that you differ as much from

" the Remonstrants, as heaven from earth. As for myself, I have ob-

" served nothing in your book which departs from the sound doctrine,

" and even that lately declared by our Synod. And I admire your dex-

" terous, solid, and clear handling of a very difficult subject. 1 embrace

"with both my arms the friendship you offer, and rejoice that God
"favours me with the favour of worthy men. I hope for the fruits of
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"what you offer frequently, for the benefit of our churches." He sends

his kind respects to Mons. Du Plessis, " Reformatarum Ecclesiarum

columni et ornamento" Bouchereau and Capell.

Fcstns iiom- Mr. Cameron recons Hommius' opinion may be almost reconed
uiius' letter to liiii
Mr. Cameron, that of the Synod of Dort. And lest he should be supposed to have

ference with made some innovations in his conference with Tilenus, not in his Theses,
""' he next produces that same learned person's letter, quhen he sent him

that, when Mr. Cameron was in London, thus :
" Reverend and learned

" Sir,—I did not answer yours till now, because, when your letters and
" conference with Tilenus came, you desired our sentiments upon your

" dispute ; and this I knew would be acceptable to you, and usefull to
•' the church. When your disput was read in our faculty of theology

" with care, it was put into the hands of an exact printer, who, upon the
" r charges of the bookseller at Saumur, is to print it. Its already begun,

" and we hope it will be finished next fair, in the spring. We are of

" opinion it hath not happened without a singular providence, that you,

" every way most learned, and that man (Tilenus) entered into this

" dispute ; and we congratulat the church of God much on it. The
" Remonstrants were excessively glad when they got over that man, so

" celebrated for learning, to their side ; and quhen once your conference

" falls into ther hands, I recon they will deplore as much, their cause's

" unhappymanagement by him. Certainly, you have done the best and most
" acceptable service you could for our churches. And I nothing doubt,

" but quhen your book comes into their hands, you will have great

" thanks from all the pious and learned here. Go on, worthy Sir, in

" meriting much from the sound and orthodox churches, by your solide

"asserting and vindicating the divine truth. Although the present de-

" plorable calamity of the French churches hath forced you from your

" station, we doubt not but He who hath heaped upon you and adorned

"you with so many gifts, will provide you soon in another, wherin you

'•'may be usefull and fruitfull. May God long preserve you to his

"church. In hast. Leyden, Jan. 25, 1622. Your most obedient,

" Festus Hommius."
air. camerons Mr. Cameron next gives the act of the Svnod of Alez about him,
further vindi- , . . . . .. ...
cation of his 1620, quhich is set down above; and then shows his opinions do not
opinion.
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contradict the canons adopted by the Synod of Charenton. Then he

shews his opinion is not a mixture of Pelagianisme and Manicheanisnie

;

Then more largely he vindicates it from Pelagianisme, and shows

that his sentiments are not refuted in the schools ; and that its not

inconsistent with Adam's sin, nor sins in the regenerat, nor with

praise and reward of good actions, nor with precepts and prohibitions;

that his opinion does take away obedience and non-obedience. Then
he defends the example he had brought from Christ himself, to show

that the fixed and constant determination of the will does not destroy

the nature of the will. He next gives remarks on the flourishing scheme

brought by Episcopius, to evade the argument from the blessed and

fallen angels. Next he reconciles his opinion with rewards and punish-

ments ; shows its consistency with the gospell offer, that it does not de-

stroy liberty. He supports the reason he had given, for the will's

necessarily following the mind, from this—that otherwise, men would love

and goe out towards evil as evil, quhich is impossible. He supports the

next reason of this, taken from the inseparable connection of the true

knowledge of God in Christ, and charity. He supports his assertion,

that if the human will could turn to any side, this would destroy Divine

providence. Next he supports the assertion, that ther can be no true

consolation to a believer, if the Spirit so works on us, as we may still do

as we please. He shows his opinion takes not away exhortations nor

prayers. And, lastly, he answers the conclusion of his adversary ; in

which, at great length, he defends his Theses, and answers the common
Arminian objections against the Reformed doctrine, upon his own

scheme. This is enough concerning this learned and last treatise,

almost, of Mr. Cameron's.

No more offers to me as to Mr. Cameron, till his last stage at Mon- He teaches

tauban, which was very short, and full of trouble and clouds. Towards liekiy at

the end of the year 1624, about November, being called by the Univer- Nov. 1024,''

sity of Montauban to be Professor of Divinity there, he yielded, and j^/",' h'is

taught till his death, which was in the Spring, as far as I can guess, death -

1625. In the beginning of the year 1625, he marryed Susanna Thom-
asin ; he lived with her but a few months, and had no issue by her, In

his publick teaching there, he returned to his prelections De verbo Dei,

quher he gave them over at Glasgow, and went on as they stand in his
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Works, p. 472-495. And then broyls falling in to that city, he was

forced out of it; and by greife he took on that score, he fell into a

feaver and dyed.

He publishes While Mr. Cameron was at Montauban, he published his book, in
at Montaubaiij . ._ .. . .

1624 or 25, French, on the Supreme Judge ot Controversys in Kehgion. Its turned

the JudgiTof to Latine, and stands in his Works, p. 593 to 603. Its title runs, De
ys

' supremo in religionis negotio controversiarum judice. Auctore Jo. Came-

rone, verbi Dei ministro et theoloyice professore in Accidentia Montaubanensi.

Here he menteans against the Papists, that God in the Scriptures, or

God speaking in his word, is the supreme judge of all religious contro-

versys among Christians ; and answers the following objections against

this : " That God cannot be considered as a judge, speaking in the

" Bible ; that the words of a judge are clear, those of the Scripture ob-

" scure ; that the sense of Scripture is various and ambiguous, quheras

" a judge's decrees should be certain and absolute ; that the Scripture is

" mank [deficient] and imperfect ; that the Scriptures do not take away,

" but encrease controversys ; that hereticks themselves use them in their

" defence ; that councils would this way be useless ; that man's spirit is

" so weak, the subjects so many, and the pretenders to the spirit and
" understanding the sense of the Scripture, in such multitudes—that the

" Chiuch, and not the Scriptures, must be judge here." Mr. John

Vernill, second keeper of the Bodleian Library, translated from the

French, in which it seems this was originally written, this treatise of

Mr. Cameron's, and published it in English, under this title, A Tract

of the Sovereign Judge of Controversys in matters of Religion. Oxon.

1628.

a larger ac- Mons. Bayle gives us a large account of the attack made upon him at

barbarouse Montauban, and the circumstances of this, from Du Moulin and Will.

by a mob at Rivet. The Duke de Rohan and his party, in the beginning of the

anThis death 1625, began to raise new commotions against the courtiers, who had the
1625. King under their management ; and the people of Montauban, it seems,

were generally favourers of the Duke and his cause. Mr. Cameron, it

seems, in his sentiments, was on the other side, and this set the mob upon

him. I shall give this in Mons Bayle's words. " Mr. Cameron did not

" continue long at Montauban. He would not joyn in with the prevalent
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" party there, and he met with ill usage from them, and much griefe,

"which ended in his death, 1G25. The author of Cameron's Icon bath
" suppressed the tragicall circumstances of his death, from a regard to

" the city of Montauban, and the whole party, on whom it was a great

" stain, that so great -a man should have been treated in so vile a manner,
" without any just punishment of the miscreant who essayed to murder
" Mr. Cameron. I would willingly have left this buryed, as Mons.
" Capell, the author of the Icon, has done; but to what purpose? since Mons.
" Du Moulin, in his Judicium de Libro Amyraldi, p. 229, and Rivet's

" Works, vol. 3, p. 898, have spread the story every wher. It stood,

" then, thus : Mr. Cameron having declared himself too openly against

" the party quhich preached up the civil war, brought on himself many
" enemies, amongst whom there was one so brutal, as to beat him so that

"die was left for dead. Mr. Cameron retired to Moissac, a village a

" litle from Montauban; but the change of the air not bettering his health,

" nor dissipating his melancholy, he returned to Montauban, and in a

" litle time dyed of languishing and greife. Mons. Du Moulin, in the

" above cited place, says, that Mr. Cameron went out to the streets of Mon-
" tauban, and set himself to oppose the torrent of a popular mob, and

" rebuked such as he mett with ; by which procedure, he drew on him-
" self the people's wrath, and one of the inhabitants (drunk, at least

" with rage) beat him so much, with hands and a batton he had with

" him, that by this barbarous usage he almost breathed his last in the

" very place. When Mr. Cameron was thrown down, he opened his vest,

" and showing the villain his breast, said, Strike, strike on, miserable

" wretch ! When he was thus abused at Montauban, he retired to

" Moissac, but soon came back to Montauban, where he in a few days

" dyed of greife, and fell asleep in Christ. Will. Rivet, in his letter in

" his brother's Works, tells it a litle differently ; that it was before the

" villain had thrown him down, that Mr. Cameron had the expression,

"Strike! wretch, strike! but when in words they threatened him with

" present death, the wretch wanted not a 2d call, but threw him down in

" the street, and had immediately dispatched him, had not a woman
•' struck in, and, by interposing her body betwixt him and the stroaks,

" saved him at that time. We see, (adds Mons. Bayle, in his keen way,)

2e
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" what Mr. Cameron got by his preaching up moderation in a town, wher
" the Duke of Rohan's emissarys had preached with the people to run to

" their armes. Who would have believed that a Scotsman would have
" suffered himself to be beaten, for maintaining passive obedience ? They
" very ill knew him at Bourdeaux, when the Advocat Generall charged
•' him (as we have seen) with bringing the principles of his countrymen
" to France, according to which, no difference was made betwixt absolute

" government and tyrranny. Du Moulin does not give the time. The
"author of his Icon places this in the beginning of the 1625; Blondel

" QActes Authentiques, p. 17,) in the 1626. Tilen charges him, as we have
" seen, with antimonarchicall principles, and he vindicates himself, in his

"letter to King James, from this charge."

His death, especially in this melancholy manner, was exceedingly re-

Nationaisynod grated in France, and by all the learned that knew him. The National

jfive 7oo livres Synod next year, at Chastres, gave more than one instance of their re-

!I1d

i

or

C

d

h

er

l

his

n,

gar<^ to ^s memory after his death. I give their words, from Mr.

^ted
t

to

be Qmck- "The Synod ordains 700 livres to be given to the children of

which they " the late Mons. Cameron, as a testimony of that honour we have for his
contribute. ...

" name and memory ; and that they receive a yearly pension from the
" Lord of Candal, (the church's thesaurer,) till the next National Synod.
" Moreover, Mons. Olier, who pleaded for the Church of Montauban, was
" told by the Council, that in case that church did not pay in the 800 livres

" to his children, which they owed to their father, sometime their professor

" and pastor, the like summ should be deteaned by the Lord Candal, out

"of the money settled upon their university; that so theirjust debts might
" in that way be paid to the poor orphans, and the money now given them
" and that from Montauban, to be put in the hands of their guardian for

" ther use." And that same Synod order the province of Anjou to get the

last tome of Mi-

. Cameron's Theological Works printed, and promise the

next Synod shall take care to see them reimbursed the charges they must

be of necessity at in that impression. This act, in form, as extracted

from the registers, is printed before his Works.
:.ir. Cameron's [ shall now end this pretty large account of this learned man, with his
character,trom *

.

Mous.L.capeii. character, and some view of his works. A good deal stands above, that

will lead the reader to form his character, and gives some view of his
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peculiar opinions. Mons. Capell, his friend and collegue, and, I think,

afterward his successor at Saumure, in his Icon, published first before his

Myrothecia, and then before his Works, gives this character of him.

" Mr. Cameron was a person of a middle stature, not of a very strong

" and robust, yet of a lively constitution, lean and spare, rather than cor-

•'pulent, of an open and pleasant countenance, promising much inge-

" nuity; his eye quick and pleasant, his hair yellow, and a litle negligent

*' in his gate and cloathing, because mostly he was poring on somequhat

"or other. He was of a most sweet temper, not morose and austere; nor
'* yet altogether remiss and negligent, but a mixture of the grave and
" sweet. He was pretty quick, and especially towards his friends and

"acquaintances, as it were passionat, and soon angry; but then it was
" soon over, and he would ultroniously have acknowledged his fault and

"mistake. He was highly to be respected for his piety and probity; and
" full of integrity, candid, open, and perfectly free from varnish, guile,

" and fraud: and so far at a distance from the love of money and covetous-

" ness, that he wonderfully, and more than became his circumstances,

" contemned it ; and in lending or giving he was immoderately easy, not

" to say profuse. He was faithful to his friends, and not unrighteouse to

" his enemies. There were some who wounded him in his reputation

" and fortune, to whom he was so far from rendering evil for evil, that

" he both wished and did well to them, as occasion offered. He was

" most communicative, both in learning and other things. He hid no-

" thing from his scholars, and frankly discovered his most singular and

" hidden researches and discoverys. He scarce ever willingly wrote any

" thing, but when either he was provoked by his emulators and adver-

" sarys, or almost forced by his friends. It was with the greatest aver-

" sion that he put his hand to paper, and yet writting was perhaps easier

" to him than any man. Very litle of his was published while in life ;

"and most of his works were published without his knowledge, in his

" absence, or after his death, by his friends, with no small difficulty, from

" notes taken from his mouth, compared with his scattered and neglected

" papers. Indeed, had not this been done, so slow was he to write with

" his own hand, and negligent of what he did write, all the valuable

" things we have of his had been lost. He was a considerable poet, and
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" wrote several things this way in his youth, and more rarely in his

" more advancing years, as subjects offered to him. These he used to

" repeat to his friends. Rarely did he write his poems, or if he did, he
" gave the copy to this or that friend of his, keeping none of them almost

" by him, trusting to his great memory, quhich quhen he inclined, brought

" them soon to him, and so they are all almost perished. Yet he had a genius

••much turned to poesy; and his verses on all kinds of subjects were
" easy, cleai-

, sweet, and elegant, and almost equal to Virgil, Lucretius,

•• Catullus, quhich were the patterns he chused most to copy after. Be-
" sides his great skill, and singular exactness in the 3 learned languages,

"and much reading of the best Greek and Latin writters; he possessed

" a solid and accurat knowledge, not of the thorny, prickly, sophisticated,

" but of the pure, sincere, naturall, and true perepatetick philosophy, of

" which he made a most happy use in all his disputes and dissertations.

•• But theology, the choise of all sciences, was what he principally loved

" and indulged in, and, by his discourses and writtings, cultivat, and would
" have done much more, had God spared him some longer, or had he

" spent some of that time in diligent writing down his sentiments quhich

"he employed in profound thought and dipping; but he was naturally

" averse from writting, and spent all his time in thinking and close medi-
••' tation, proelecting, or familiar conversation with his friends. In his dis-

"putes, whether he was on the offensive or defensive part, either by

'•'word or write, he was most prompt, ready, meek, and solidly acute;

" and when any knott cast up, worth explaining, he was most plain and
" perspicuouse. He had an exact and sohd judgment, a happy and
" tenaciouse memory, a sharp and strong invention, and a ready ex-

"pression, with a singular elegance, and an almost inexhausted flow of

" words, perhaps too luxuriant. In a word, God endued him abundantly

" with the highest gifts, as to his mind, quhich lie imployed to the best

" of his power, for his glory, the churches edification, and the good of

"his fellow creatures in his station, and occasionally, alwise liberally and
" frankly, and often not without fruit. While he lived, he was usefull to

" many by his advice and example, and he had not a few scholars not

" unworthy of such a teacher, from whom it may be hoped somequhat
•• almost equal to him may come; and after his death, in them, and in his
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" own writtings, he will be yet further usefull, and yet live in the minds
" of many in whom the search after truth grows and reigns."

This character is from his friend and follower, and by some may be From Mo "

thought to run upon the panagyrick, though I am ready to think its

generally very just. Mons. Bayle finds some more faults with this

learned man, and gives his vouchers in his notes. What is different

from quhat is above, he takes from Du Moulin 's Judicium, so often cited.

I give the character Mr. Bayle gives here intire. " He was, certainly, a

"person of great spirit and judgment, of an excellent memory, very

" learned, a good philosopher, of a good temper, and communicative of

" his purse, as well as his learning ; a great speaker, and a long preacher,

'' very little versed in the reading of the fathers ; firm, or rather inflexi-

" ble, in his opinions, and somequhat unpeaceable. He was alwise

"meditating somewhat new; and to his friends, sayes the great Du
" Moulin, of which I was one, he frankly used to own that there were

"many things in our religion which he desired to see changed. He
" pleased himself in propagating and spreading his peculiar sentiments,

" and did not like to tread in beaten paths. In his youth he gave early

"proofs of his innovating temper, in his Theses upon the 3 covenants,
•'•' quhich he published (as we have seen) at Heydelberg, when a preacher

" only. He never handled a theological point without mixing in some
" novelties ; and when, in handling any important place of Scripture, he

"met with knotts and difficultys, he, with warmth enough, took this

" occasion to contradict almost all divines, pretending that they had not

" dipped into the marrow and the depth of that science ; and particularly,

" on every turn, he battled with Beza. Du Moulin says, he might be

" named Bezae-Mastix: him he used, in his preelections, to term, that most

"learned commentator; but constantly he opposed himself to him. It

" was from him that Mons. Amyrauld had his doctrine of universall grace,

" which made so great noise in France ; and never a scholar was filled

"with greater veneration for a master, than Amyrauld had for Mr.
" Cameron. He imitated him even in the tone of his voice, and a certain

" motion of his head in speaking, as Mr. W. Rivet tells us in the letter

"above cited. When he was deputed by the Nationall Synod, with

"others, 1631, to wait on King Louis XIII., a man who was of an ex-
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" cellent judgment, and a narrow observer of men, and made a speech in

"the Synod's name to the King, he made a return, signifying to them,
" that the eloquent man's short speech was very acceptable to him ; but

** the King, turning to a nobleman near him, said softly, I perceive he is

"a forraigner. And when the courtier had told the King that Mons.
" Amyrauld was a Frenchman born in the neighbourhood of Saumur, the

" King replyed, I am sure I perceive somequhat forraign in his pronoun-

"ciation. This, Rivet sayes, he had from one who was present. In

"short, Mr. Cameron liked thinking and contemplation, much better

" than writting ; and most unwillingly, and not till pressed by his friends,

" did he suffer any thing of his to be printed. This, (adds Mons. Bayle,)

" was a considerable loss, for we have from him some excellent things."

Mr. Cameron One of tho most cutting things Mons. Bayle produces from Mons. Du
several] things Moulin, is, that Mr. Cameron openly professed to him and his friends,

formed
e
~ that many wer the things in tho Reformed Churches which needed again to

be reformed. This he supports thus, in his notes: " Mr. Cameron indeed

" did not think that the time was yet come for this n ew reformation of

" the Reformed churches. This, as Mons. Moulin tells us, Mr. Cameron
" professeth in a letter to Louis Capell in these words : That many
" things offer to him, which, to bring forth, and commit to writing, was

" what he neither inclined to, not did the temper of the times permit

" him. He believed that St. Peter was the foundation of the church,

" and he could not bear with such as menteaned there was no salvation

" in the communion of the church of Rome. He was displeased that he

" was not at liberty to speak more freely ; and troubled, that the most
" able and respected ministers made themselves a terrour to innovators.

" And in that same letter, as I take it, he lamented to Capell that he had
" but few of the same sentiments and opinions with himself, and said,

"he could not bear up against such opposition; and adds, we are fallen on

" such times, as its not allowed, even in the method of teaching, to differ

"from those who would be thought pillars—not obscurely, sayes Du
" Moulin, insinuating hints about, and reproaching some of the best min-

" isters in the church of France. It was said further of Mr. Cameron,
" that when he used his libertys, he signifies, that the ministerial charac-

" ter with quhich he was cloathed, and which he highly honoured, seemed
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"to him a bar in his way to the services he inclined to render to truth;

" and that he was of opinion, if he wer not in that function, he would be
" at greater liberty to open his heart, and he would be in ease to do it more
"usefully; but the fear of excommunication stopped both his mouth and
" his pen. The person, (adds Mr. Bayle,) who published these things

"(Mons. Melitier) hath much injured Mr. Cameron's memory; for, as he
" had a very close friendship with this divine, so he (Melitier) himself

"came very near the hypotheses of Rome ; and, being at lenth excom-
" municat by the Protestants, he professed himself openly a Papist. Peo-

ple began to suspect that he began to be perverted by the free

" communications he had with Cameron. Du Moulin himself tells us as

" much. His words are, After Mr. Cameron, that worthy man, was off the

" stage of time, one thing fell out quhich left a lasting stain upon his name.
"A litle after his death, Militier, his Achates and constant companion, who
"always hung upon Mr. Cameron, brought forth some very monstrouse

" things quhich he said he had learned from him, when under his discipline.

" He published a book against Mons. Du Moulin, who was looking for

" no such attacks ; and therin he defended the doctrine of merit, and

"justification by good works ; and there he speaks of the eucharist, as

" one not unfavourable to transubstantiation, and expresses himself with

" very much honour of the Romish church ; asserting, that she had
" keeped all points of the Christian doctrine pure and untainted, although

" in some things she had erred. And lastly, he professeth that he had

"all this from that incomparable man, Mr. Cameron. Mons. Militier's

" words are, What I call Cameronisme, is that solid elucidation of manv
"difficult points which that eminent person hath left us, who was as sin-

gular in his piety as in his doctrine. I own, with that gratitude that I

" owe to him, that he pointed to me the way, and I followed his steps. I

" well know that he aimed at the same end which I set before me, and that

" he would have followed his views much further, had he not been a

" minister. But from some experience of that zeal quhich hath prosecut

" him since his death, he easily forsaw, that had he undertaken any
" thing this way, he would have fallen under deposition, and been an-
" athematized. Ah, how often did he tell me, in secret conversation, as

" one of his most intimat friends, that he could have used the talent God
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"had given him much more usefully, had he never been a minister.

"Not but that he honoured that function; but in relation to the conse-

" quences he easily perceived would follow, had he been more usefull by
" his greater freedoms. And indeed this agrees too much with what
" Mr. Cameron wrote to Mons. Capell, already cited, That he had many
" things to say, which the nature of the time hindered him either to pub-
" lish or put in writting. And Mons. Du Moulin further adds, That a

"minister at London wrote to the minister of Nerac in France (probably Mr.
" Aaron Capell), Mr. Cameron was lately here ; he is a man profoundly

" melancholick, and very much fitted to mentean a heresy."

iimts at.Mons. Such bold assertions, published by Mons. Militier, no doubt did much
character, lessen Mr. Cameron's character ; and, wer they true, they would sink

opinion of him any man's ; but, then, Militier's character was so ill, especially after
an ameron. cameron '

s death, by his turning Papist, and, when not entertained by

them as he would, threatening again to turn Protestant, that he was de-

spised by all sides. Any that would know more of him, may consult

Bayle's Dictionarry, article Melitier. It was pity Mr. Cameron, while

alive, allowed him so much of his friendship, and almost his constant

company ; but, then, Mr. Cameron's sincere and easy temper on the one

hand, and [on the otherhand] Melitier's insinuating methods, and adapting

himself to his temper, and perhaps his weakness, tended to lessen, though not

altogether to remove this. I shall subjoyn, to enlighten this matter a litle,

some passages from a letter of the great Grotius, to his brother William

Grotius, JSpist. Theologicac, ed. 1704, p. 793, which relate both to Meli-

tier and Cameron ; though, Grotius being the head of the Remonstrant

side, we must not expect any thing favourable to Cameron. Its dated

Paris, Dec. 1636. He tells his brother, that Melitier's book, in French,

to reconcile ye Reformed and the Church of Rome, had been published

more than a year ago. He does not know Melitier's motive to publish

this, whether vain glory, or love to the Cardinally money (Melitier being

in poverty), or love of peace. He adds, Salmasius, his old friend, has

yet no ill opinion of him ; that Melitier, a few months before the date,

published another book on the same subject, wher he is more open ; and

yet, as to the primacy of Peter, and the Eucharist, he still hedges. Du
Moulin and Rivet answered him. Melitier answered Du Moulin in
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French, \ritli some tartness, and defends Cameron's opinion on grace,

quhich he had largely handled in his Latine book. He likes Cameron's

opinion so well, that he improves on it, and asserts, what he advances is

perfectly agreeable to Cameron's sentiments, that there is a will in God
to save all men. He sayes, that, in the unconverted thcr is somequhat

hindering conversion, inevitable by them. He desires not to be thought

a defender of Arminius, and says, that Cameron was the only man who
hath stopped Arminius' mouth ; and that after he had baffled Tilenus,

none of that side durst open a mouth, save one, who chose to suppress

his name, Episcopius. To this, adds Grotius, Dallaeus hath made an an-

swer; and therin, quhich I did not expect, he highly commends the

Synod of Dort and their decrees, and, by mean subterfuges, and strained

arguments, he endeavours to knitt their canons with the general will of

God to save all men. Grotius expects that the learned men (Arminians)

in Holland, will observe what light may strike out from such collisions.

He adds, that its sometime since he sent Amyrald and Testard, both of

them Cameron's disciples, their books on this subject to Episcopius, that

he might resume his thoughts on those heads, quhich he designed to pub-

lish, in defence of his anonimouse letter, and gave over on Cameron's

death ; and that he might destroy that idle figment of Cameron's, The

will's being immovable, but as determined by the intellect, which, undoubt-

edly, makes God inevitably the cause of all sin, even the first—that so

people may see the truth clear enough in itself, but darkened by writters

on it. If Episcopius have not laizour, adds he, you want not others able

enough for this task : that you may take a care of this matter, I send

you all the books published on this subject ; I am of opinion, Melitier's

writtings, and his answers, lay a necessity on the Remonstrants to

write somewhat in Latin, and expose those who write with so much con-

fidence, and differ so widely. In the same Theological Letters, mostly of

the Remonstrants, from p. 943-953, the reader will find a very long

letter of Charles de Nielles to Episcopius, while in France, dated Feb.

14, 1625, pressing him earnestly to make a return to Mr. Cameron's

answer to his (Episcopius') anonimouse letter
;

quhich answer of

Cameron's he owns to be writt with a great deal of art, and what would

be ready to draw many from the truth. He suggests to him several
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tilings that may assist him in his reply. This Neilles, as I take it, was

one of the Dutch Remonstrants who wer imprisoned for Barnevelt's plot.

I shall conclude with some account of Mr. Cameron's Works. Mr.

Charters gives us this account of them :
" Scripsit Praelectiones in varia

" Scripturae loca, in 3 vols. Salmur. 4t0
- 1632. Item, Myrothecium, 4t0 -

'•' Salm. 1632, and Geneva the same year. Item, Collationem cum
"• Tileno, 4 to Lugd. Bat. 1622. Item, Prejugees, Gallice, cum aliis im-

"pressa; in uno volumine, folio. Item, Sept Sermons sur le 6 chap, cle

"VEvangile de Jean. Saumure. 8T0
' 1624. Item, Defensionem contra

" Epistolam alicnjus anonymi. 8™' Salm. 1624. Omnia ejus opera im-

•'•'pressa sunt, Genev. fol. 1642 and 1659." Mons. Bayle speaks, in his

Dictionary, of his Works, printed Geneva 1692. But I reckon it an

error in the printing; at least, the page cited agrees with the edition I

have, Genev. fol. 1642.

I have already touched at the most considerable of his Works, in his

Life. His 3 vols, upon difficult places of Scripture, are in the folio edi-

tion; and so I shall hegin with his Myrothecium, printed 4
t0

' 1632. Its

title runs, Johannis Cameronis Myrothecium evangelicum, hoc est,

JVovi Testamenti loca quam plurima ah eo, post aliorum lahores, apie et

commode vel illustrata, vel explicata, vel vindicata ; quibus adjecium

est Ludovici Capelli Spicilegium ejusdem argumenti. et diatribae dttae

de interpretatione Matth. xi\ 5, et voto Jephthce. Gen. 4to
' 1632. This

is a collection of what may bring light to the sense of many places of

Scripture in the New Testament, made by L. Capell, from the scattered

places of Cameron's Works, with additions of others taken from his

scattered papers and his conversation, while alive. This is not in his

Works in folio. By the dedication of it, I find that Cameron's posthu-

mous Works wer published at the expense of the Lord Merovile, who,

by his legacy, allocat some money for that use, upon his receiving so

many copys ; and, after his death, this money was paid cheerfully by his

widow, and the copys left to be disposed of for the benefit of Mr. Came-

ron's children.

His Works in folio, so much cited above, bear this title : Joannis

Cameronis, Scoto-Brittanni, Theologi Eximii t« <m£ofisux, sive opera,

partim ab auetore ipso edita, partim post ejus obitum vulgata, partim
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nusquam hactenus publicata, vel e Gallico idiomate nunc primum in

Latinam linguam translate, in unum collecta, et variis indicibus instruc-

ta. Fol. Gen." 1642. Bouchereau, Capel, and Amyrald's preface to his

posthumous Works, printed in 4to
- is reprinted here, and hears, that

there wer visitors appointed by the Synod of Anjoii, to look over this

edition of his Works ; and that they revised them all, save his praelec-

tions on that celebrated place, Thou art Peter, quhich wer printed of

before the Synod had named visitors and censors. The Editors observe,

that Mr. Cameron's explication of that place hath some things new in it,

different from quhat is ordinarily received among the Reformed. But
they hope nobody can be justly offended with it, since Mr. Cameron's

meaning was never to reject the ordinary explication of that place, nor to

give any advantage to the Papists ; although, by a fiduciary kind of re-

probating, he yeilded, that Christ granted somquhat singular to Peter, and
that the Church was built on him; and this helps not their cause. The
Geneva printer advertishes, That he has here caused translate from the

French to Latin, " The Treatises on the prejudices against the Reforma-
" tion ; on the Judge of Controversys ; the Sermons on John ; the Con-
" ference with the Lady Temines ; the Letter to the Church at Bour-
" deaux ; and the Appeal from an Incompetent Judgment." Mons.

Spanheim, the father, professor at Geneva, published this edition : and,

in his preface, after a large character, falling much in with Capell's, he

excuses Mr. Cameron's excursions in his preelections, because adapted to

his designe, and the orders laid on him, and very usefull ; and observes,

that Cameron falls frequently on the Socinians, having read Socinus'

works carefully in his youth, and mentained a disput many days, when
he was only a student, with a violent Socinian. Sometimes he attacks

the Anabaptists ; and on that place, Tell it to the Church, he refutes and

quite disclaims that cunning and fierce man Thomas Erastus. In the

controversy with the Jews, he even, as it wer, outstrips himself. And
it needs not be observed, how closely he refutes the Papists. He still

valued his early treatise on the 3 covenants, in his riper years. Mr.
Spanheim lastly observes, that the marginal notes and indexes are added

by him. I need not give the generall contents of this volume, since I
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have already mentioned most of them. This is the best account I could

gather of Cameron.

Furtherae- ^fter I had written what is above, Mons. David Blondel's Actes An-
count ot Mr.

*

Cameron, from thcntiques des Eglises Reformees de France, &c. 4to. Amsterdam, 1655,

came to my hand.' That learned man gives larger accounts of Mr. Cam-
eron than I have seen elsequher, and He translate what I observe con-

cerning him in Mons. Blondel, as a supplement to what is above.

Mens. Du jje observes, that when the Synod of Dort was called, 1618, upon the
Moulin writes J

. .

his Auatomie Arniinian controversy, all the contests, with some peculiar persons inclined
ofArminian- . .

J '
. - ... . . . .

isme, ids. to these opinions in France, seemed to be waved till the meeting or that

Synod. Meanwhile, Mons. Durand, and Mestrezat, and other ministers at

Paris, wer apprized that Mons. Du Moulin, their collegue, was about to

print his Anatomic of Arminianisme, and reconing the publishing it before

the Synod met might have some inconvencys, endeavoured to put a stope

to the printing of it ; but in vain. However, upon their application to the

Synod of the bounds, they made a regulation, May 4, 1618, discharging

all their members to publish any thing without the consent and appro-

bation of their brethren. Mons. Du Moulin was answered by Dr. Twiss,

a Supralapsarian, who endeavoured to charge him with Arminianisme.

Arnold Corvin, a choice man among the Remonstrants, answered Du
Moulin also. To him, Wallreus made a reply.

Mi. Cameron While the Synod at Paris made this regulation, the Synod of Anjou,

June, 1618,' at the motion of Mons. Du Plessis, the nursing father of the Academie of

ProfessoTat Saumur, cast their eyes upon Mons. Cameron, minister at Bourdeaux, to

saumure. supply Gomarus' room at Saumur, at this time transported to Leyden.

Upon the 3d of June, Mons. Cameron began to teach at Saumur; and

upon the 8th of Agust, he presented himself before the ecclesiasticall

Senat, assisted by the deputys named by the Synods of Anjou, Nor-

mandie, Berry, and Bretagne, among whom wer Joachim Du Moulin,

father to Peter Du Moulin, and Mons. Vignier, pastors of Orleance and

Blois. Upon the 11th and 13th of May, Mons. Cameron had his pub-

lick discourses, and susteaned a dispute ; and, on the 16th, was received

Professor of Divinity at Saumure, with high encomiums of his singular
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piety, wholesome doctrine, and great learning: Mons. Jean Fleury,

minister of Loudoun, presided at the reception. Meanwhile, in the opi-

nion of some, Mons. Will. Rivett, Lord of Chanvernon (see Quick,

p. 253), minister of the Church of Taillebourg, was thought very fitt for

that profession, having been Moderator of the last National Synod at

Vitre
;
quhich Synod being ascertained of his qualifications, they seemed

to have him in view to supply Saumure. But though his profound

learning was well known to those who had the care of things at Saumure,

they adhered to their choice of Mr. Cameron.

The Synod of Poictou made some opposition to Mr. Cameron's settle- S
ynocl ot

J * 1 Poictou oppose

ment, deputing for the effort Mons. Chauffepied, minister at Niort. him
; ye synod

They did not found this on his sentiments upon the question of grace, intinnehim;

quhich he had very fully declared himself, and no body then seemed to "u whatThey

be offended; but they objected Mr. Cameron's being of the same mind do "

with Piscator, as to the imputation of the righteousnes of Christ, and the

manner of the Spirit's working upon the mind at conversion. But the

Nationall Assembly at Alez, 1620, continued him by their sentence in

those terms : I do not repeat it, since it stands above. Upon the Synod

National ther decree, Mons. Blondel makes these remarks : " That
" Mons. Cameron, quhen upon his tryall for the Profession of Divinity,

" followed the same hypotheses that the deputyes of Great Britain and
" Breme afterwards adopted at the Synod of Dort ; that the province of

" Poictou, wher Mr. Andrew and William Rivet wer, did not found their

" opposition to Mr. Cameron on that bottom ; that neither those hypo-

theses, nor any other things quhich had given umbrage to the Synod
" of Poictou, did hinder the exaininatours of Mr. Cameron to give

" him the characters of singular piety and sound doctrine ; that, in the

" Nationall Synod, Peter Du Moulin, the eldest minister at Paris, depute
" of that Synod, and Moderator, following his father's sentiments, and
" Mons. Vignier, clerk to the Synod, votted in Mr. Cameron's favours,

"and confirmed his call and setlement at Saumur; that the same
" National Synod at Alez, who confirmed and adopted the canons of the
•• Synod of Dort, approved Mr. Cameron, and dismissed the Synod of

" Poictou their complaint against Mr. Cameron ; that the Synod of Dort
" honoured the deputys from Britain and Breme, and did not put any
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"censure upon them for their hypotheses. So the Synod of Alez, it

"seems, notwithstanding those, wer not hindered to continue Mr.
" Cameron professor at Saumur."

Hiuts about When, 1620, the King took the government of Saumur from Mons.
Mr. Cameron,

m
°

m

°
from i62n to Du Plessis, Mr. Cameron retired to Paris, and had his conference with

followers, Tilenus; of quhich before. Blondel remarks, that the runn made upon

Annrai.i
3" 1

Cameron's account of it, was a proof his way of answering Tilenus was

not disliked, and that the moderation shown at the Synods of Dort and

Alez continued. In the 1623, when Mr. Cameron was stopped, as we
have seen, from teaching at Saumur, the Synod of the churches of

France met at Charenton in September, gave him 1000 livres, to quhich

Mons. William Rivet, deputy from Zaintonge [consented]; and appointed

some of their number to soften the King, who permitted him to teach pub-

lickly, 1626. In this,Mr. Blondel's memory has misserved him. TheSynod

of Castres, September that year, recommended the children of Mr.

Cameron to their publick stock, and the printing the last volume of his

works to the province of Anjou. His works were afterwards printed at

Geneva, and prefaced by Spanheim, who declared Mr. Cameron's hypo-

theses wer what he thought might be published. Some time after, Paul

Testard, pastor at Blois, published his book, De Natura et Gratia, with

the same hypotheses in it which he had been taught by Mr. Cameron.

Testard's colleguc, Mons. Vignier, and Isaack Gamier, minister at

Marchenoir, the two examinators of the Synod of Berry, approved of it.

Polvander and Andrew Rivet, by their letters to the author, approved of

the godlynes of his doctrine. In short, not one in France or Holland

discovered their dislike at these hypotheses, till 1635. About that time,

Melitier, having gone over to Rome, dedicat his book upon the recon-

ciliation of the Reformed Churches and Rome to Cardinal Richelieu.

He was for sometime familiar with Cameron, and pretended he had

learned this his project from Cameron ; and upon that account, Peter

Du Moulin gave the name of Cameronisme to Melitier's fancys; and

Mr. Cameron's memory begun to be hurt ten years after his death.

Daille, by order of the Consistory of Paris, refuted Melitier, and that

from Cameron's hypotheses. Polyander and A. Rivet approved Daille's

book, as their letters bear. At the same time, Mons. Amyrault, pro-
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fessor of divinity at Sauiuur, and one of Cameron's scholars, with the

approbation of the Academy, published his book on predestination, con-

taining Mr. Cameron's hypotheses, without any censure from the divines

or Synods. Indeed, some in the Synods of Zaintonge and Poictou, en-

tertaining some scruples anent them, ordered Monsrs. De Soul and
Vincent, ministers at Lesignan and Rochell, to converse with Amyrald,

and to get his explanations at more lenth. They left him with seeming-

satisfaction ; but Mons. Vincent, upon his return from Saumur, learning

that the scholars there represented that conference to their master's ad-

vantage, and suspecting this came from Amyrald himself, took up a

grudge at him. And Mons. Du Moulin, professor at Saumur, differ-

ing with Amyrald, about Melchizedeck being Jesus Christ, took up a

dislike at Amyrald, and Testard likewise; and without signifying to

them the offence taken as to Cameron's doctrine, and without consulting

his own consistoiy, published his book—being a kind of conference be-

tween two feigned persons, Thaumasin and Capito, which was quickly

spread at Geneva, and in Holland, and through all France. Amyrald

and Testard, pointed at by these two, not being able to satisfy or soften

Du Moulin, behoved to defend themselves. Andrew Rivet, marryed on

Du Moulin's sister, who had approved of Mons. Daille, who wrote

against Melitier, adopting Cameron's hypotheses, published the senti-

ments of the Professors at Leyden, Franequer, and Groningue.

William Rivet struck in with his elder brother, and the provinces of

Normandic, where Du Moulin had a great sway, and that of Zaintonge

and Lower Guyenne, where Rivet was in great authority, very great

commotions wer raised against Mr. Cameron's memory. To calm the

rising storm, a National Synod met in the Island of France, where ther

wer many who wer deeply concerned in the churches' peace. Du
Moulin sent his books ; and Testard and Amyrald sent ther writting,

and to them Vignier and Gamier joyned themselves. The Synod met

at Charenton, made a peaceful act, March 1637, declaring the points

debated on of no great consequence. The act is to be seen in Blondel

and Quick ; and, not relating directly to Mr. Cameron, I shall refer my
readers to these writers for it.
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91, 92, 110, 111, 113, 115, 121, 122. 124,

193, 195, 210, 211, 220.
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Bourdeaux, the church at, 83, 87, 89, 116,

117, 125, 126,193, 194, 219.

the council at, 113, 115.

the parliament of, 112, 113, 115,

116, 121.

Bouchereau, Mons., minister at Saumur, 109,

124, 125, 197, 206, 219.

Boucherellus, Samuel, ecclesiastes Salmurii,

125,

—

see Bouchereau.

Bouillon, the Duke of, 83, 86, 195.

Boyd, Mr. Robert, of Trochorege, 81, 85,

86, 124, 155, 156, 159, 160, 161, 162, 125.

Bretagne, the synod of, 220.

Bruce, Mr. Robert, 162.

Bucer, Martin, 149.

Buckinghame, the Duke of, 194.

Buissonniere, Joan. Boderius de la, eccle-

siastes Alenconii, 125, 141.

Burgersdyckius, Franco, professor academiae

Salmuriensis, 125.

Calderwood, David, 161.

Calignon (de Caligny), Monsr., chancellor

to Henry IV. King of Navarre, 83, 87.

Calvin, John, 149, 178, 192.

Cameron, Elizabeth, daughter of Mr. John

Cameron, 196.

Joanna, 196.

Susannah, 196.

Candal, Lord, treasurer to the reformed

church of France, 195, 210.

Capell, Mr. Aaron, minister of Nerac,

216.

Capell, Monsr. Louis, professor of Hebrew

and theology in the university of Saumur,

82, 85, 89, 90, 92, 96, 100, 102, 105,

124, 125, 143, 144, 182, 195, 197, 206,

209, 211, 214, 216, 218, 219.

Carrick, bailliary of, 163.

Cassils, the Earl of, 158.

Caste, Monsr. De la, 124.

Causabon, Isaac, 86.

Charters, Mr., 218.

Charenton, the provincial synod of, 182,

192,193, 195, 200, 203,204, 207, 222, 223.

Chastres, the national synod of, 210, 222.

Chauban, Mons., 196, 197.

Chauffepied, Mons., minister at Niort, 221.

Clerc, John Le, 106.

Conde, the Prince of, 110, 111.

Corvin, Arnold, 220.

Cotterius, Matthaeus, ecclesiastes Turonensis,

125.

Courcelles,

—

see Curcellaeus, S.

Craigo, Mr. William, professor of divinity at

Saumur, 124.

Curcellaeus, S., minister of Ambien [Amiens],

182, 183, 184, 185, 186, 187, 188, 189,

190, 198.

Daille (Dallaeus), John, 217, 222, 223.

D'Angle, Mons., 183.

Deip, town of, 158.

Dickson, Mr. David, 162.

Dolote, Mons. Harley, 197.

Dort, the synod of, 148, 149, 156, 163, 164,

182, 200, 201, 202, 203, 204, 205, 206,

217 220 221 222.

Drillincourt, Mons., minister at Paris, 183.

Du Moulin,

—

see Moulin, 31. du.

Dumbarton, the minister at, 167.

Dunbartonshire, 84.

Duncanus, Marcus (Andreas), medicinae doc-

tor, metaphysicae et mathesios professor,

et gymnasiarcha academiae Salmuriensis,

125, 197.

Duplessis Mornay, M., 125, 127, 128, 143,

154, 206, 220, 222.

Durand (Durandus), Mons., minister at Paris,

175, 183, 197, 220.

Edinburgh, the town of, 156, 162.

Eli (Dr. Lancelot Andrews), the bishop of,

155, 156.
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England, the King of, 155, 156, 159, 161,

163, 167, 168, 195.

Episcopius, Simon, 198, 199, 200, 203, 204,

205, 207, 217.

Erastus, Thomas, 98, 219.

Fleury, Mons., minister of Loudoun, 125,

126, 221.

Floridus, Joannes, ecclesiastes Julioduni,

125, 126,—see Fleurt/, Mons.

Fonseca, Peter, 178.

Fornell, Mons. president of Bourdeaux, 110.

France, the King of, 192, 193, 194, 195,

197, 213, 222.

the national synod in the Island of,

223.

Franequer, the university of, 223.

Gaillard, Captain, 122.

Galland, Lord, commissioner and deputy of

the King of France to the national synod

at Charenton, 192.

Galloway, Sir James, master of requests to

King James VI., 168, 169, 177, 179.

Gardiner, John, 166, 167.

Gamier, Isaack, minister at Marchenoir, 222,

223.

Geddeus, Gulielmus, professor academiae

Salmuriensis, 125.

Geneva, the city of, 83, 87, 106, 140, 218,

219, 222, 223.

Glasgow, the archbishop of, 159, 160, 162,

167.

the bishop of, 161.

the city of, 82, 84, 159, 160, 161,

162, 163, 165, 167, 168.

the university of, 81, 82, 83, 84,

Groningue, the university of, 223.

Groslot, Mons., in the Isle near Orleans, 142,

143, 149.

Grotius, Hugo, 198, 216, 217.

William, brother to Hugo, 198, 216.

Gumel, M., 149.

Guyenne, Lower, the province of, 223.

Harlet, Mr., 158.

Herbert, Lord, British ambassador at Paris,

158.

Hesperion, M., minister, 115.

Heydleberg, the town of, 83, 87, 213.

Hommius, Festus, 205, 206.

85, 155, 156, 160, 161, 162, 165, 167,

207.

Gomarus, Monsr., professor of divinity in the

college of Saumur, 83, 124, 126, 14G,

192, 205, 220.

Inverness, the town of, 162.

James VI. King of Scotland, 83, 85, 156,

167, 194, 195, 210.

Januarius, S. Austin's letter to, 166.

Law, James, archbishop of Glasgow, 159,

160.

Laye, St. Germans en, 194.

Le Clerc, John, 106.

Leyden, the town of, 142, 148, 155, 206.

the university of, 146, 151, 153,

220, 223.

London, the city of, 83, 148, 151, 154, 155,

168, 196, 206, 216.

(Dr. George Mountain), bishop of,

155.

Loudoun (in Poitou), the minister of, 221.

Louis XIII. King of France, 213, 214.

Martyr, Peter, 149.

Melvil, Mr. Andrew, 107.

Merovile, Lord, 218.

Merouville, Hector Valeus, 143.

Mestrezat, Mons., minister at Paris, 183, 220.

Miletier, Monsieur, 81, 90, 143, 144, 215,

216, 217, 222, 223.
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Moissac, village of, 209.

Mollinaeus, Jac, ecclesiastes Aureliae, 125,

—see Moulin, M. du.

Montauban, the church of, 210.

the college of, 83, 193, 195,

196, 207, 208.

1— the town of, 83, 209.

Mornay,

—

see Duplessis Mornay, M.
Moulin, Monsieur Du, 90, 91, 109, 125,

194, 195, 208, 209, 210, 213, 214, 215,

210 220 221 222 223

Joachim Du, 220, 221.

Peter Du, 203, 221, 222.

Nerac, the Chambre Mipartie at, 113,

115.

the minister of, 216.

Nielles, Charles de, 217, 218.

Niemes, the assembly at, 110, 111.

Normandie, the province of, 223.

the synod of, 220.

Olier, Monsieur, 210.

Orleans, the Isle near, 142, 143.

the minister of, 143, 220.

Paldjier, Monsr., minister of Mornac, 122.

Paris, the city of, 83, 86, 142, 144, 154,

157, 158, 182, 183, 192, 195, 196, 197,

216, 220 221 222.

the consistory of, 222.

the synod of, 220.

Parent, Mons., dean of Rheims, 110.

Pelagius, the heretic, 205.

Perillaeus, Petrus, ecclesiastes Insulae Bur-

chardi, 125.

Perron, the Cardinal Du, 155.

Perth, the town of, 162, 163, 165.

Piscator, John, 107, 141, 221.

Place, Sieur de la, 141.

Placcaeus, Petrus, ecclesiastes Sionis, 105,

125, 179.

Plessis, Mons. Du, 127, 128, 143, 154, 206,

220, 222,—see Plessiacus, P. M.
Plessiacus, Philippus Mornaius, 125,

—

tee

Plessis, M. du.

Poictou, the province of, 141, 221.

the synod of, 141, 221, 223.

Polyander, M., 222

.

Primrose, Mr. Gilbert, minister at Bour-

deaux, 85, 89,111, 112, 115, 116, 117,

192, 193, 194.

Privas, the national synod at, 107.

Quick, Monsieur, 82, 107, 141, 192, 194,

195, 200, 203, 210, 223.

Reid, Mr. Thomas, Latin Secretary to King

James VI., 168, 169, 171, 177.

Renauld, Monsieur, minister at Bourdeaux,

83, 85, 89.

Rheims, city of, 110.

Richelieu, Cardinal, 81, 194, 222.

Rivet, Mr. Andrew, 85, 109, 221, 222, 223.

Mr. William, 84, 109, 146, 148, 155,

208, 209, 213, 214, 216, 221, 222, 223.

Robertoun, Mr. James, regent in the univer-

sity of Glasgow, 165, 167, 168.

Rohan, the Duke of, 111, 208, 210.

Royen, the town of, 112.

St. Germans en Laye, 194.

Salmasius, Claudius, 216.

Sault, Mons. Du, advocate general, 113, 114.

Saumur, the town of, 81, 83, 90, 105, 109,

122, 124, 127, 142, 143, 144, 153, 154,

182, 194, 195, 196, 197, 198, 199, 206,

214, 218.

the university of, 81, 83, 125, 126,

141, 142, 146, 154, 159, 160, 192, 195,

210, 211, 220, 221, 222, 223.

Scot, Mr. Robert, rector of the university of

Glasgow, 105.

Scotus, Duns, 178.
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Scultetus, Abraham, 87.

Sedan, the college of, 83, 86.

the principality of, 195.

Sharp, Mr. Patrick, principal of the college

of Glasgow, 85.

Socinus, Faustus, 104, 105, 191, 192, 219.

Laelius, 105.

Soul, Monsieur De, minister at Lesignan,

223.

Sourdise, cardinal, 110.

Spanheim, Monsieur, professor at Geneva,

140, 182, 219, 222.

Suarez, Francis, 178.

Temines, the lady of Marishall, 196, 197.

Testard, afterwards minister at Blois, 82,

105, 140, 179, 183, 217, 222, 223.

Thomas, St., Aquinas, 178.

Thomasin, Susanna, second wife of Mr. John

Cameron, 207.

Tilenus, Daniel, 81, 142, 143, 144, 145,

146, 147, 148, 153, 156, 157, 158, 159,

163, 166, 197, 199, 206, 210, 217, 218,

222.

Tonneins, in Lower Acquitain, 106, 107,

112.

the synod of, 107, 108, 109.

Tostard,

—

see Testard.

Turon, the minister of, 143.

Turreff, the village of, 162.

Twiss, Dr., 220.

Vekntll, Mr. John, second keeper of the

Bodleian library, 208.

Vignaeus, Joan., ecclesiastes Caenomanensis,

125.

Vignerius, Nicolaus, ecclesiastes Blaesensis,

125,

—

see Vignier M.
Vignier, Monsieur, minister at Blois, 125,

141, 143, 220, 221, 222.

Vincent, Monsieur, minister at Rochell,

223.

Vitre, the national synod at, 221.

Vorstius, Mons., 104.

Wal^eus, Anth., professor of divinity at

Leyden, 146, 153, 154, 220.

Wren, Dr. Matthew, bishop of Eli, 155.
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